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BUDDY FRANKLIN 
and His Orchestra 

Currently ARAGON BALLROOM, CHICAGO 
Second Repeat in Less Than Four Months 

Broadcasting Nightly WGN-MBS 

Exclusive Management: Music Corporation of America 
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Just concluded 6 week engagement THE PALLADIUM Hollywood 

Soon in production "COMMAND PERFORMANCE U.S.A." a 20th Century-Fox Mawr 

renkonol Monotoment BaL BURTON 

Exctusovely on 

DECCA RECORDS 

roroofk. GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION 
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Skill on Bind 
Ma[.inees Puts 
NE1C on Spot 

Unions-League Jockeying 
With Council in Middle 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-A crucial test 
of the National Entertainment Industry 
Council's efficacy in greasing the wheels 
of the industry's war activities ma- 
chinery was seen this week in the Coun- 
cil's efforts to get a legit bond matinee 
going in time to jack up the final week 
drive of the Treasury Department's Third 
War Loan campaign. 

Originally set to sound off show busi- 
ness' participation in the bond push, 
starting next Wednesday (8) the special 
matinees, which were to have spread over 
the week, were postponed for the wind-up. 
in order to have enough time to set up 
the mechanics in the League of New 
York Theaters, Actors Equity, Local 802, 
ATM, Stagehands' Local 1 and other 
craft unions. 

It now looks, however, as it all the 
okays will not come thrtt on time to 
make the drive. Altho managers and 
union officials have endorsed the stunt 
unofficially, what seems to be a mutual 
lack of trust on both sides has de- 
veloped. The League, which took up the 
issue at its governing board meeting 
Thursday (2), refused to take any action 
until it has the assurances of the unions 
that they will okay the cuffo perform- 
ances. Unions, on the other hand, feel 
the managers should take the first step. 
Only union ready to go ahead is Actors' 
Equity, which Is expected to pass on the 
proposal at its council meeting Tuesday 
(7) 

Since benefit shows are nothing new 
to Broadway's legit houses, the general 
vacillation seems to reflect on the NEIC 
itself. Prom the beginning each member 
organization has zealously guarded its 
own autonomy despite countless reassur- 
ances that no rights or privileges would 
be threatened. Newest form this wari- 
ness has taken is a feeling voiced by 

(See NEW ON SPOT on page 24) 

Salmaggi Ballys 
BIlyn '43 With 
'44 Italy Tour 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Now that heel 
is off the boot, most optimistic showman 
is Alfredo Salmaggi, impresario of 
99-cent grand opera. Maestro has al- 
ready tossed his black fedora into the 
ring with announcement of a grand tour 
of Italy beginning at Palermo, July 1, 
1944. 

Maestro insists he will export all- 
American opera package - company. , 

I scenery and ork complete-to bring na- 
tives rep scores from toe to top. 
Bashed-In opera salesrooms aren't wor- 
rying Salmaggi. He can dish up Verdi 
In a field or in the bottom of a swim- 
ming pool. Doesn't say, however, how 
the 99-cent admission tag is going to 
translate into lira. 

Meanwhile, Salmaggi troupe will fill In 
a. p time with a 10-month series of week- ' end pop-price thrushing at Brooklyn 

Academy of Music for the fourth con- 
secutive season. Gala opening skeda 
Carmen Thursday (16), with Traviata 
and Aida on follow-up nights. There- 
after, chirps will be Saturdays only at 
Brooklyn hall, with week-night perform- 
ances at Newark, N. J., Philly, Boston and Providence. 

, 

Svengali Switch 
LONDON, Aug. 28. - Phyllis 

Dixie, Engand's leading stripper, 
Is going to do an undress on 
stage-but only up to her ankles 
this time. 

As the heroine of George du 
Maurier's play. Trilby, she will 
make her legit, bow as the bare- 
foot dupe of Svengali September 
20 at the Imperial, Brighton, for 
a run prior to a West End revival. 

Victory Sq. War 
Center Tees Off 
With Top Talent 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-War Center on. 
Victory Square got under way last night 
as a prelude to launching of the Third 
War Loan Campaign. Tent, previously 
occupied by Larry Sunbrock and his 
short-lived circus, opened again for show 
business under auspices of the Treasury 
Department bond pitch. 

Opening program featured a section of 
a visiting British anti -aircraft battery to 
join with personnel of our own army, 
navy, WACS and WAVES in a War Bond 
program prepared by Maj. Leslie Thomp- 
son, vice-president of ram and chair- 
man of the Victory Square Committee. 

After the dedication, the first talent 
(See Victory Sq. Tees Of on page 11) 

The toys Who Call the Shots 
Emerging From the Shadows 
To Coin - Kudo Place in Sun 

Developing Higher Standards 
By BOB FRANCIS 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-After years of 
taking it on the chin, one of radio's most 
important and most underplayed guys is 
beginning to catch the meads rays for 
both coin and kudos. The lad you never 
see and seldom hear, but who makes the 
show tick and click, has at last had a 
hoist up from the bottom steps of the 
stairs. 

Several factors are contributing to 
make the tell -'ear- haw -to -do-it boys hap- 
pier. The war, as elsewhere, has thinned 
out the ranks of radio directors. From 
the roster of 89 names of the Radio 
Directors' Guild, 18 have already moved 
over to Uncle Sam's roll of honor, and 
plenty more up-and-coming youngsters 
in the same field are out of the studios 
for the duration. However, it isn't is 

shortage of directors which is bringing 
about the belated recognition of the for- 
gotten group, according to a consensus of 
people who should know. The industry 
appears to be coming conscious that 

Pleasure-Driving Ban Lift 
No Unalloyed Showbiz Plus; 
Gas Shortage Continues 

A,B,C Coupons Continue as Before, If You Find Oil 
WASHINGTON; Sept. 4.-The long- 

awaited action lifting the pleasure-driv- 
ing ban came this week, but OPA offi- 
cials promptly removed all encourage- 
ment by announcing that there was to 
be no increase in the value of A, B or 0 
coupons. 

Thus, East Coast motorists go back to 
the "honor system" invoked last March. 
OPA asked motorists to restrict their 
use of gasoline voluntarily to the amount 
absolutely necessary in locating essential 
needs. 

White the picture is none too bright 
for showbiz, the mere fact that the 
pleasure-driving ban is lifted will have 
a wholesome effect. Many out-of-town 
spots, which opened optimistically to 
find the going pretty rocky, will Un- 
doubtedly benefit. Amusement parks, 
pools. circuses, dance spots, roadhouses 

and slimmer theaters will get a late- 
summer shot in the arm. 

No OPA Investigators 
Altho the value of coupons is not 

raised, motorists are now free to 11250 

their ration as they wish, and this will 
unquestionably result in greater use of 
cars for motoring to recreation Wag. 
Pear of OPA investigators, and conse- 
quent loss of rations, has kept parking 
lots at amusement spots conspicuously 
empty all summer. 

Announcement' that the ban was lifted 
came simultaneously from OPA and the 
Petroleum Administration for War, 
which Warned that the action should 
not he interpreted as meaning that there 
is an Increased supply of gasoline now 
mailable for civilians. 
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the director Is entitled to a break and, in many instances, is seeing that he 
gets it. 

HI Brown, idle producer and package 
show specialist, has been beating the 
drum to this rhythm for years. Brown, 
who directs nearly all of his own shows, 
has always been an outspoken believer 
in the paramount importance of direction 
In the final results of air shows. It is 
more than likely that his opinion and 
those of others in the sane line have 
influenced to some degree the attitude 
of the industry as a whole. 

Radio Guild a Factor 
It is likely also that the comparatively 

new Radio Directors' Guild has exerted 
a pull in the right direction. The Guild, 
while in no sense a union or bargaining 
agency, was organized to raise the stand- 
(Radio's Underplayed Directors, page 7) 

ATW Hospital 
Cirk Growing. 

Plan Two Shows a Month 
NEW YORK. Sept. 4.- American The- ate Wing next week will add the United 

States Army Hospital at Port Jay, Gover- 
nors Island, to its growing list of army 
and navy receiving stations in this area 
staging regular entertainment thru the 
Wing and the United Theatrical War Ac- 
tivities Committee. Fort Jay casualty sta- 
tion becomes the fourth in the Wing's 
present "circuit," which now includes 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard Hospital, Hal- 
loran General Hospital, Staten Island, and 
Naval Hospital at St. Albans, L. I. Exact 
day of first show and talent line-up have 
not yet been set. 

Current plans are to bring one-hour 
bills of from four to six acts to every serv- 
ice hospital in the country on at least a 
semi-monthly schedule. 

Program is under the supervision of the 
ATW'a National Hospital Committee. 
which includes Bert Lytell and Blanche. 
Witherspoon, co-chairmen: Brock Pem- 
berton, William Feinberg and Belly Per- 
nick. At present New York and environs, 
in which a large percentage of casualty 
stations are centered, are being used as a 
test area, under the supervision of a local 
committee to which Selena Royle and Vera 
Allen have been named. Shows, which 
began at Halloran three weeks ago, are 
presented with the co-operation of the 
Red Cross. 

Attempt Is made for each performance 
to get a well-balanced line -up of from 
four to six acts. If no emsee happens to 
bo among them, Jim Sauter, executive 
director of IITWAC, obliges with the in- 
troductions. Last Monday's (30) elate at 
St. Albans. for example, included Fred 
rittal, Margaret Speaks, Bob Ripley, Dick 
DuBois and Estelle Brody. Ken Walton, 
one of the accompanists at the Stage Door 
and Merchant Seaman's canteens, goes 
along to help out on the piano. "Cur- 
tain" usually rises about 6 o'clock in the 
(See Hospital Cirk Grows on page II) 
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Two Drnilis:5 A.ee Enough for Pitmen'5 

Any Sydoon Editor and, Hike ()vest - 
es to WLB Dot 0). Say "Niftery" 

Snece5s Siory of "The Mid nigbi Earl" 
By ELLIOTT CRENNARD 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Night club 
columns on daily newspapers are so in- 
extricably tied up with the advertising 
departments they rate nil in credibility 
or readership. When every broken down 
dance team is invariably a show-stop and 
every ham sandwich an epicunean's 
dream, every such column is inevitably 
a stage wait between the sports news and 
the comic page. That is, unless an Earl 
Wilson comes along to show what can be 
be done with the job. 

It's easy to jump from rewrite and oc- 
casional features to the Job of "Saloon 
Editor" and, in. less than a year, become 
the hottest thing since Walter Winchell, 
get United Features syndication, a five- 
a-week radio program, book publishers 
scrambling for an opus that isn't even 
outlined, and Hollywood offers. It's easy 
if you follow Earl Wilson's rules-and it 
helps some it you have an impish sense 
of humor and can make words do every- 
thing you want them to, including giv. 
ing milk. 

Here is Wilson's formula,: Admit that 
you're no judge of night club entertain- 
ment (and say so in print), write about 
derrieres and posteriors (sitzfleisch) and 
low -cut evening gowns, particularly 
when the movie doll who is wearing it 
bends over; be friendly to press agents 
(they feed you story ideas) and don't get 
drunk on your job even tho the liquor is 
free. That's Earl, brother. 

Wilson is an unorthodox saloon editor 
in other ways. He takes bar scotch 
(two drinks), downs gallons of coffee so 

BUDDY FRANKLIN 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

U DDY FRANKLIN has run the gamut o 

IP musical ingenuity. Franklin started as a 

boy violin prodigy. At the age of 14 he wrote 
and directed his own symphony. Since then 
he has been musical director for RKO and 
WLW, and has had an all-girl and a rumba 
,f native) band. 

Franklin is a composer, arranger and writer. 
He has composed several published songs and 
arranges much of what his band plays. He 
also wrote a book on the theory of music. 

After a series of experiences he combined 
them all In his present aggregation and has 
played since such spots as the Chez Prime, 
Chicago; Peabody Hotel, Memphis; Muehlebach 
Hotel, Kansas City, Mo., and Hitch's Gardens, 
Denver, and has built himself an enthusiastic 
and growing audience with this band. He is 
currently playing his second date in four 
months at the Aragon Ballroom, Chicago. His 
band has also played the Coca-Cola program. 

In addition to his own violin playing he fea- 
tures the Sweethearts of the Strings," three 
girl violinists; the vocals of Harriet Collins 
and the comedy of Milt Berns. 

Franklin is booked by Music Corporation of 
America. 

BOLTON HOill. SYSTEM 
arcratmr4 

HOTEL OLMSTED 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Frank Walker, Mgr. 
ALL ROOMS WITH BATH 

Catering to and Offering Special Daily and 
Weekly Rates to the Profession. 

he can stay awake while making the 
rounds of the taterteS, and he hates 
the word "nitery." 

From Rewrite to Written Up 
His seemingly Calve interest in the do- 

ings of pub-crawlers and the word pic- 
tures he paints of them have won him at- 
tention in Editor and Publisher, Time 
and Newsweek, all within the past month 
or so. Prior to being moved up from 
the "front of the book," he worked for 
seven years on the rewrite desk of The 
New York Post, and he quit The Wash- 
ington Post previous to that because the 
editor wouldn't give him a chance to 
write. His feature pieces were beginning 
to plle up on the editor's desk when he 
got a crack at Dick Manson's job of 
amusement editor after Mansone in- 
&teflon into the army. 

Wilson wasn't expected to write a 
column more than three times a week 
and that was supposed to be used as bait 
and reward for Post advertisers in the 
Manson tradition. However, Wilson is a 
guy who isn't happy unlesa he's writing, 
and his column, it Happened Last Night, 
soon became a daily feature of the 
amusement section. 

It failed to cause any excitement until 
something new was added-the signature 
"Saloon Editor" and a string of rummy 
puns like "Booze Who," "The Midnight 
Earl," "How am I brewin'?" and "Wine 
somebody tell me these things?" Wilson 
writes what he pleases, and despite the 
absence of any "reward" system, adver- 
tising lineage for The Post's amusement 
section is up 100 per cent over last year. 

And if you wonder why Wilson likes 
press . agents, it was p. a. Will Yolen, of 
Warner Bros., who gave Wilson the 
"Saloon Editor" tag and other flacks who 
came thru with many of the other knock- 
knocks. Wilson is such a modest guy, he 
admits, wistful-like, "I'm not very good 
at puns." 

Walter Winchell Sez 
Winchell, who has been extremely 

generous with advice and plugs in his 
own column, is telling people Wilson's is 
the most original Broadway reporting to 
come along since his own three-dotted 
items hit the street via The Graphic. 
Time Post signed Wilson to a two-year 
pact after United Features came into the 
saloonatic's life and August 23 WHEW 
began its series (Monday thru Friday, 
7:50-8) of It Happened Last Night. 

Wilson's radio stint, tho sustaining, 
brings him close to what ho makes 
on the paper, and when the newspaper 
syndication gets swinging in October the 
shekels will come rolling in. His maga- 
zine price has jumped appreciably and 
even the slicks .are -willing to let him 
write Broadway stuff now. His latest 
assignment from The Saturday Evening 
Posh calls for a piece on long-distance 
phone operators in wartime. No derrieres, 
no nothire. 

Wilson is getting the beat on other 
nitery (5101) reviewers by filing his stuff 
the same night, in time for his paper's 
Met edition. But that gives him one 
worry. Nobody reads copy on his 
column, and after falling off to sleep 
about 6 am. he has to get up five hours 
later to cheek the first edition for typos 
in his material. If the printers ever pi 
one of his items Wilson will go gray 
overnight. 

. Last week he wrote an involved para- 
graph concerning jumbled day and night 
shifts. At the conclusion he let to with 
a heartfelt "Shift!" 
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NEW YORK, Sept. 4. - Governing 
board of the League of New York The- 
aters, at Its first important meeting of 
the fall season Thursday (2), voted to 
submit the request of the American Fed- 
eration of Musicians. Local 802, for a 6 
per cent increase for pit musicians to a 
hearing officer of the War Labor Board. 
Action came as a result of a decision 
handed down by a Department of Labor 
Conciliator Monday (30). 

The 5 per cent raise was asked by the 
music union to bring wages up to the 
Little Steel formula, since a 10 per cent 
hike was granted last year. Increase 
was agreeable to the League, according 
to a union spokesman, but the managers 
did not want to submit the application 
jointly with the employees' org to the 
WLB. Acting on the premise that LNYT 
wanted to dispute the matter, the 
spokesman said, the musicians, iu an ef- 
fort to avoid a controversy and possible 
strike threat, consulted the U. S. Labor 
Department's Conciliation Service, Pres- 
ent contract expires Labor Day, 

The League also ratified its present 
basic minimum contract with Actors' 
Equity Association. The pact, which in- 
corporates all the changes and clarifica- 
tions of the past year, including the new 
$57.50 minimum approved by the WLB, 
was okayed by the actors at a council 
meeting held late in July. It provides 
for an adjustment in wages only if the 
rise in the cost of living affects the got- 
ernment's present policies regarding 
raises in salary. This has been one of 
the most expedient contract negotiations 
in the history of the League and the 
actors' union. 

Dope on Original 
Showbiz Rainbowers 
Sought by New Div. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 4.-The 42d 
Division, alias Rainbow Division, famous 
during the last war for its fighting tradi- 
tion and personnel, which included men 
from every State and profession, includ- 
ing showbiz, is being revived along the 
some lines. 

The 42d is off to a flying start, with 
talent make-up including Corp. Carl 
White, former vocalist for Harry James 
and Abe Lyman; Corm Dort Stelzer, who 
played for Bob Chester, and Sgt. Harry 
Mickelson, of The Denver Post and 
Rocky Mountain News. 

Loye Minor, editor of the division's 
publication, Rainbow Reveille,ls attempt- 
ing to round up background and color 
material of the division during World 
War I and requests its former members 
to communicate with him at Camp 
Gruber, Okla. 

Vol. Liquor Ration 
Plus Less Suds 
Hits Baito Clubs 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 4,-Liquor ration. 
ing on a voluntary basis plus 15 per 
cent reduction in beer allotments is be- 
ing felt by local night spots, according 
to a survey of leading niteries. While 
situation has not reached a serious 
stage, as far as night spots are concerned, 
managements would welcome return to 
unrestricted service, 

Rumors are current that improvement 
both in the liquor picture and the beer 
situation Is in the offing, but nothing 
definite is looked for until some time 
after next month. 

Guizar's 10-Week Trek 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-The Tito Guizar 

popular concert tour, mapped out here 
by MCA's Vernon Stevens, starts a 10- 
week tour of one and two-night dates at 
the Municipal Auditorium, Long Beach, 
Calif., September 18, 

Unit will consist of a Spanish- sym- 
phonette band; Carlo and Fernando, 
dance team, and Wanda Corte, pianist. 
It will work its way East and will be 
managed on the road by Bill Polk, local 
MCA office. Polk will join Guizar in Lois 
Angeles next week. 

.'ivpirrn.ber 11, 19-13 

N itery Owners 
Set 1p Nat' 1 

- 
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.-National As- 

satiation of Cafe Owners, dream org of 
many years, moves a step closer to 
reality tomorrow, with Dave Wolper, 
attorney and cafe owner (Hurricane), 
making application for corporation 
papers for the group. Billy Rose will 
head NACO during organization days, 
with regular head to be chosen after 
representative nitery ops in key cities 
thruout the country have signed. 

Problems whloh are forcing formation 
of a national organization arc partly 
wartime aches, with local groups, for 
instance, finding that they make no 
progress in easing rationing or other 
restrictions. OPA and other regulatory 
bodies, are loath, according to Ted 
Nathan, of the New York group, the 
Cafe Owners' Guild, even to listen tots 
sectional complaint, since a regulation 
planned for New York might work ft 
hardship, according to Washington, on 
other sections of the country. 

National organization has been the 
pet of Nick Prounis (Versailles) for many 
years, but the boys just couldn't get 
together under normal operating condi- 
tions. Today it's a different picttue. 
With wage and hour laws, unions, na- 
tional underwriters and local fire regu- 
lations and liquor restrictions all having 
their effect on the velvet, managers 
realize that they have to play in cruel 
other's backyard, or else close in the 
red. 

Fast national representation is assured, 
with Nils T. Granlund (NTG) on the 
West Coast and Chi's Arthur Lesser get- 
ting behind the org. Organization com- 
mittee in New York includes John 
Perona, El Morocco; Sherman Billingsley, 
Stork; Lou Walters, Latin Quarter; 
Monte Prose; Copacabana, and Linton 
Well, Riobamba. 

32 Free Concerts 
Sponsored by 6 Biz 
Firms iu New York 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Series of 32 

summer band concerts, made possible 
thru the co- operation of Mayor La. 
Guardia, the park department, the Mu- 
sicians' Union, Local 802, and various 
sponsors wound up Thursday (2) at 
Jefferson Park. Concerts aro free to the 
public in recreation centers and parks, 
and have been held for the past five 
years. 

Conceived in 1938 by the musicians' 
union as a means of relieving acute un- 
employment, the concerts have increased 
in number from 10 the first year to this 
year's high of 32, Estimated, attendance 
at the '43 series was 75.000. 

At the beginning the union and a 
sponsor shared the expenses of the con- 
certs, for which the musicians were paid 
scale. Now, however, sponsors pay the 
entire bill with the exception of inci- 
dental expenses, which 802 bears. The 
local takes care of the detail work and 
hires the musicians and conductors. 

Sponsors this year paid $16,000 for the 
music and almost 1,000 musicians were 
(See 32 FREE CONCERTS on page 11) 

MORE GENERAL NEWS ON PAGE 25 I 
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CHINESE PHYSICIAN 
Thai bock, 165 pares. rate pictums secret Molina 
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KEY CITY 'DREAM' .1NCOME 

RADIO-TELEVISION The Billboard 5 
Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

CIO Ruled Out 
Of Blue Net 
Sale by FCC 
Case Refuses To Pass on 

Labor Union Petition 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4, -The move 

made by Congress of Industrial Organi- 
zations to intervene in sale of the Blue 
Network was brushed aside by FCC this 
week, aft'so the way is still left open for 
labor leaders to have their say on gen- 
eral grievances against the NAB code. 

Commissioner Norman Case refused to 
pass on CIO's petition when the matter 
came up before him for a hearing, re- 
ferring it to the full commission. In 
passing it on, Commissioner Case said 
CIO was not an aggrieved party insofar 
as transfer of Blue Network was con- 
cerned. 

Entry of CIO into sale of Blue cams 
as a bizarre twist to one of the biggest 
radio property sales in the history of the 
broadcasting industry. Everybody con- 
cerned with the sale was caught off 
guard, altiso there was very little likeli- 
hood felt that transfer of the web would 
be delayed by the labor action. 

A hearing on the CIO petition is now 
scheduled before the full commission on 
Tuesday (7). This hearing should throw 
a little more light on how much weight 
the -unions can throw into the radio 
field, and will provide a. pretty clear in- 
dication of how FCC feels about CIO in- 
tervention. 

Eugent Cotton, who represented CIO 
in the hearing before Commissioner Case, 
frankly stated that the unions didn't 
want to oppose sale of the network. The 
CIO, lin asserted, was anxious to focus 
attention on what labor feels are just 
grievances. 

In turning aside the petition and or- 
dering it sent to the full commission, 
Case took the position that if CIO were 
permitted to intervene, the issue would 

_ be so broadened that anyone else who 
felt like it could also enter the case. 

Flamm Appeals 
Court's Re-Nix 
On WMCA Sale 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Donald Flamm, 
who said WMCA, local India outlet, to 
Edward J. Noble, yesterday lost Isis sec- 
ond attempt to obtain an injunction to 
stop Noble from selling the outlet. Noble 
has purchased the Blue Network, subject 

A to FCC okay, and put WMCA on the 
block. 

Flamm started legal action to rescind 
his sale of the station in 1041. to Noble. 
At the same time he applied for an in- 
junction to stop any transfer of WMCA 
until the courts have decided on his suit. 

Supreme Court Justice David Peck had 
initially denied Flamm's request. for an 
injunction August 31. Flamm then 
asked for a rehearing, and Judge Peck 
reaffirmed his original decision. Ielamm's 
attorney immediately filed an appeal 
from the denial of the injunction with 
the appellate division. Hearing tenta- 
tively slated for September 24. 

Morris Peddling New Soaper 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-William Morris 

Ellice has packaged a new soap opera, 
We Belong Together, scripted by free- 
lancer Elinor Abbey. Theme of the serial 
centers around two orphans, a boy and 
girl, raised by the some institution, who 
Cross paths as adults. The leads of 
the show are Don MeLaUghLa and Judy 
Slake. 

Nylon Givectray! 
Or Is It Spaghetti? 
PHILADELPHIA, S ept. 4.- 

Kurtz Brothers, spaghetti manu- 
facturers at Bridgeton, Pa., have 
hit on what seems to be a sure- 
fire program idea. According to 
Ralph Hart, radio director for 
Feigenbaum agency, gimmick Is 
a natural. Spotting a daily Guess 
e Tune Show, starting on WIP 
Monday (6) at 12:45 p.m., five 
pairs of . nylon hosiery will be 
awarded each clay to listeners 
guessing the tunes played by 
Howard Jones, staff man handling 
the quarter-hour stanza. It means 
25 pairs of nylons, scarcer than 
hen's teeth, going out each week 
to listeners. 

Source of nylon supply is a 
mystery. Hart says all he knows 
about it is that the sponsor is 
delivering the nylons and no 
questions are asked, altho admit- 
ting that Ise would like to find 
out for himself where he can get 
some of the precious hosiery. 
(Editor's note ,-So would we.) 

Real Coin in Small 
Towns for Program 
Managers-Spielers 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4,-Shortage of ca- 
pable announcers ancl program managers 
has resulted in hinterland outlets, both 
India and net affiliates, attempting to 
find replacements by combining posts. 
Thus they are able to offer a salary that 
can compete with what big towns are 
offering. 

At least three station managers, two 
from New England, one from Florida, 
have been in town offering this deal. 
Execs hope the combination of a sizable 
weekly poke and easy-going small-town 
life will prove irresistible. 

So far no deals Get, mostly because 
good gabbers rarely have the program 
experience and vice versa. But the 
search has just started. 

Kay Raht Wants Out 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Katharine Raht, 

who does Mrs. Aldrich on Aidriett Family 
(NBC), is trying to squirm out of her 
radio part to accept a bid in G. R. Lee's 
forthcoming The Naked Gent.. Writing 
her out of Henry's life may settle the 
squabble, but this has not Come thre. 

Jan. to July Indicates Webs 
Will Do $318,500,000 in '43, 
Beating All Mags by 118 Mil 

Increase Over '42 Was 26% 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-While small 

broadcasters and small-town newspapers 
are feeling the real effects of wartime 
rationing (no dough), the big-town sta- 
tions and newspapers report 111.111C fig- 
ures for the first seven months of 1043 
in the dreams classification. 

The chains gathered $242,800,000 in '42 
and, unless the bottom drops out of 
things, will do $318,500,000 in '43, which 
is $118,000,000 more than all magazines 
combined hope to do this year. 

Over-all figure shows that the four 
networks did 26 per cent more business 
up to July 30 than during the corre- 
sponding period in 1042. Biggest in- 
creases were shown by the Blue and 
Mutual simply because NBC and CBS 
were practically sold nut of choice time 
In '42 and could only open new segments 
for sale. The Blue and Mutual naturally 
'save profited from the overflow, plus 
energetic promotion by tho sales pro- 
motional department of the Blue and 
Mutual's Stiller McClintock, 

Illutual's Aug. 132% Ahead 
Mutual's picture gels better each 

month. July bie was 104.0 ahead of July, 
1942, while August, with its $1,205,240, 
Was 132 per cent ahead of the hot spot 
last year, Because Mutual was 10 per 
cent behind for the first three months of 
'43, the cumulative total of plus business 
isn't as Impressive as the July and Au- 
gust figures indicate. However, the NIBS 
2 per cent increase is better than the 
figure for the four nets, 

The Blue Network figures for tlse first 
seven months show a nice gain of 66.8 
with August expected to beast this in- 
crease to at least 72. 

Despite the solid business done by NBC 
and OBS in '42, this year's increase is 
not ignored lay either of the senior nets. 
NBC's first seven months were ahead 16.1 
and CBS's 21.4. 

If business turned down by NBC and 
CBS for lack of time were compared with 
the advertising refused by the magi, 
which was plenty, it would be found 
that as much business was lost by the 
two nets as was lost by key national 
snags because of rationing of paper. As 
cc matter of fact, the trade feels that 

Bunk and Debunk 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. -Mom Jack Lait's column In The New York 

Mirror, while he was subbing for the vacationing Walter Winchell: "The 
ultimate in 'unionization appears on the Blind Date air program. The script 
requires that the blind date (soldier or sailor from a canteen) knock three 
times on a prop door, to meet the girl. For this the union insists that 
sound man be hired, As yet there has been no demand for overtime." 

For the record: Unionization has nothing to do with it. Sound men are 
staffers at all networks and most local stations and are' assigned to programs 
in the Same way that staff announcers, engineers and directors are 
assigned. This goes for sustaining as well as commercial shows and is a. 
routine procedure. These men belong to unions, true, but they are assigned 
to shows in routine fashion and in accordance with the needs of the Par- 
ticular program. Thus sonic shows have two or three sound. men. 

In so far as Blind. Date is concerned, the program, as originally staged, 
had the door in question off on the side of the stage away from the sound. 
man. For the first broadcast it was a physical impossibility for the sound 
man to leave Isis other equipment and dash across stage to handle the door. 
And, as any radio man could have told Squire Lait, it requires an experi- 
enced hand to knock on a door for the sound to register. So for the first 
show, Tom Wallace, who discovered and Owns the program, stepped in and 
handled the door in question. Subsequently the set-up was arranged as 
the sound man could handle the door. 

The union did not insist that a sound man be hired; there was already 
a sound man on the show, There was and is no question of overtime. It 
was simply a problem of rearranging the mechanical set-tip to make for a 
smooth-running production. This was handled by the producer just as 
other shows and programs have been reset after opening, 

The union did not squawk, protest or insist as Scribe Lott could have 
ascertained had he contacted the producer, 

NBC turned do'wn more business than 
Saturday Evening Post and the other two 
Curtis publications, Ladies Home Journal 
and Country Gentlemen. (Claim Is Cur- 
tis turned back $17,000,000 in ad con- 
tracts.) Industry figure experts also are 
willing to lay odds that CBS turned down 
more his than the Crowell-Collier group 
(Collier's, American magazine and 
Woman's Home Coinpaninoni, CC claims 
that it nixed some $15,000,000, 

Other mag publishers turned down 
plenty, which of course can't be said for 
the Blue or Mutual nets. There's still 
plenty of business to be signed by these 
two and they're inking it as quickly as 
they can deliver the outlets in each area 
for winch sponsors are yelling. This need 
of good time Is the only hope of the 
small -town outlets, for they get chain 
contracts when the top Idlowatters are 
sold. solid. 

Luekenbill's Five 
Moves for Camels 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.- Headache of 
the week is the problem confronting 
Tom Luckenbill, radio exec at William 
Esty. Tom has four good shows on tlse air 
for Camel rigs, a fifth show coming back 
and five spots ready for the shows. But 
no one seems to know which show 
should go where. Here's the line-up: 

Monday, CBS, Blondie, 7:30-8 p.m. 
Thursday, NBC, Garry Moore-Jimmy 

Burante-Xavier Cugat, 10-10:30 p.m, 
Friday, CBS, Bob Hawk's lathe Show, 

10-10:30 p.m. 
Saturday, CBS, 7:30-8 p.m. Once 

filled by Bob Hawk and now filled by a 
sustainer while Camels decides what to 
spot therein. Maybe Abbott and Cos- 
tello. once on Friday night spot, will go 
here. 

Saturday, NBC, Grand Ole Opry, 9:30-10 
P.m 

Last named will stay where it is; 
that's about all that is definite. Oa 
the other shows everything is problem- 
atical. A&C are due back, shall they 
go into tlse empty Saturday slot or into 
the Friday spot? And if they do shall 
Hawk he returned to Suturdays? On 
the other hand, why not reshuffle every- 
thing and put 13londie on Saturday eve 
for the home trade, etc.? 

What with repeats, comparative values 
and ratings its really a dipsy. Whatfur- 
then aggravates the situation is that the 
Esty agency must make its recommenda- 
tions to the client this week ,if they're 
going to get the reshuffle set on time. 

Minstrel Pitch by 
Blue; Van Corks Up 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Blue web has 
packaged and is peddling a minstrel show 
with Gus Von, of Van and Schenck fame, 
working in cork. Cast includes Lulu 
Bates, Walter Scanlon. Octet, Joe Rifles 
crk and Julian Noa as interlocutor. Ell 
Whitney, Brue staffer, handles the stop- 
watch. 

Show is by Sans Raakyn and Torn 
Langdon, with former doubling into tho 
cast. 

Ted Malone, Emsee 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Ted Malone, 

bard of Between the Bookends, has 
Emerged as emsee on Swing Shift Frolics 
amateur show. No replaces Joe Bolton, 
who was preceded by Bud Hulick, 
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Indies No Like Back Seat 
To Key Stations Airing 
Raid and War Information 

Stations Request Round-Table Sessions 
NEW YORK, Sept, 4.-Local broadcast- 

ers, Indies as well as nets, this week tan- 
gled with the office of censorship over 
its ruling of a fortnight ago against the 
airing by New York stations of an- 
nouncements explaining the siren sig- 
nals, during air raid tests. 00 quoted 
Paragraph E of Section 2 of its broadcast 
code which states ", , . Stations should 
not employ their facilities during a sim- 
ulated air raid In any way which would 
encourage listeners to rely upon the 
medium for advice and assistance should 
an actual raid occur." 

Stations have been airing such info 
during test alerts for well over a year 
and feel it is an important public serv- 
ice in this area where siren signals have 
been changed and changed again in re- 
cent months. Outlets also figure that 
they were not crossing the code since 
the introduction to Section 1 states 
". . . Information listed may properly, 
be broadcast when authorized by appro- 
priate authority." 

Radio Central Authority 
Broadcasters opine that Radio Central, 

originally organized by stations and now 
operated by Second Service Command, is 
appropriate authority. Operators also 
feel that acceptance of the 00 ruling 
will set a dangerous precedent. They 
figure that what has been appropriate 
authority for a year should not be 
dumped overnight, otherwise any set-up 
they arrange might also be nixed with- 
out consultation, 

Matter of clearing air raid info for sta- 
tions plagued local operators until or- 
ganization of Radio Central. In the 
early days after Pearl Harbor, stations 
were advised of air raid play-by-plays by 
telephone from local 00D. This, since 
there are 20-odd stations in these parts, 
was slow and unwieldly. In an actual 
air raid stations, monitoring key outlets, 
would fade as the keys faded, For test 
alerts this provided no method of keep- 
ing listeners posted on what was hap- 
pening. And, as mentioned before, the 
telephone routine was too slow. 

So the stations set up direct lines to 
the spot where, under the guidance of 
army public relations, all station were 
simultaneously advised of what was hap- 
pening and what they could and could 
not broadcast. In recent months there 
has been a difference of opinion within 
the array over the operation of Radio 
Central. The First Fighter Command has 
insisted that stations operate by follow- 
ing the key station set-up. 

Key Station Monitor Testing 
This has not worked well, as the key- 

station-monitor operation is designed for 
actual air raids, not tests. During tests 
there has been a sizable gap, sometimes 
as much as live minutes, between receipt 
of an all clear from the army and the 
airing. These announcements are in 
turn re-broadcast by the other stations 
with a further loss of time. 

Stations feel that to properly educate 
the public, the announcements explain- 
ing the signals should be made while 
the sirens are going. In addition, since 
these are only tests, stations shy from 
breaking into commercials, hence the In- 
terval between receipt and airing. With 
Radio Central operating as conceived, 
the stations were advised of what was 
coming and arranged to clear time for 
announcements. 

Another gripe is that since First Fighter 
Command, which Is a tactical and not 
informational unit, stepped to the fore 
the stations have several times been left 
holding the bag. Thus they were. ad- 
vised in advance of test alerts scheduled 
for neighboring communities and asked 

to make such and such announcements 
at stated times. The announcements 
were made altho the tests were not held. 
FFC, which is not organized to follow 
thru on is purely public relations job, 
had not canceled the arrangements. 

incite operators ere worried since the 
current skein of busts will, they figure, 
drive audience to listen to the key sta- 
tions and ignore the rest of the outlets. 
Key stations are not generally known 
nor identified but listeners, by word of 
mouth, will soon discover which stations 
are first on the air with info. 

Hence the fighting reaction and the 
request for a confab and round-table 
meeting with 00 and army execs. Pres- 
ent set the meeting last Wednesday (1), 
which authorized the squawk and peti- 
tion for a conference, were representa- 
tives of NBC. CBS, Brae, WOR-Mutual, 
WHEW, WMCA, WEVD, WQXR and 
WNY.C. 

Dick Jones CKLW, 
Detroit, "Local" Mgr. 

DETROIT. Sept, 4.-New title as local 
manager, probably the only one of its 
rank in the country, was conferred this 
week upon Dick Jones, commercial man- 
ager of CKLW for the past 10 months. 
Title "Detroit manager" is in addition to 
his former post. 

New berth is made possible by station's 
unique international spot. Studios are 
located in two countries-In Detroit and 
in Windsor, Ont. Jones's new spot places 
him in charge of all actkvities in the 
Motor City. 

Philly Changes 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Ruth Chil- 

ton, prez of women's division of the 
NAB, links up with the WCAU on Mon- 
day (8). In charge of NAB's Association 
of Women Directors, Miss Chilton will 
take over the daily For Women's Only 
participation show on WCAU (CBS out- 
let), a chore she previously did for NBC. 

Other major staff changes here has 
Enid Hager quitting her past as pub- 
licity director of WPEN. Previously ra- 
dio promotion chief for The Philadelphia 
Record, Miss Hager goes to Gotham to 
join a publishing house. Also WIBG this 
creates the post of chief announcer with 
staff man Roy Neal upped to that slot. 
WCAU brings in Ed Morrison for its 
newsroom, succeeding Elaine Living- 
stone. 

DuMont's S. E. Dept. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4--DuMont Tele- 

vision is establishing a special events 
department and Is readying 18mm. film 
equipment to record spot news. Films 
will be developed and abown in their 
studios on the program immediately fol- 
lowing each event. Individuals involved 
in the timely occurrence will be asked 
to appear and participate in the telecast, 

W2WXV will further enlarge its activ- 
ities with airing of two new programs 
Sunday (12). Discussions and debate on 
problems of public interest will be held. 
with persons prominent. In letters, educe- 
tion, politics and business taking part. 

Sweets to "Counter-Spy" 
NEW YORK, Sept. Sweets, 

free-lance director, steps into the meg- 
ging slot of Counter-Spy in place of Axel 
Gruenberg. Latter is prepping the forth- 
coming Gertie Lawrence program, which 
he will handle. 
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Call Radio Hold Summer? 
WILDWOOD,. N. J., Sept. 4.- 

First use of radio is being made 
by this summer resort to extend 
its season thru September and 
into October. Restricting its ad 
budgets, for newspapers, maga- 
zines and outdoor billboards, the 
resort has scheduled a spot an- 
nouncement campaign on WIBG 
and WIP in Philadelphia to offset 
the idea that Wildwood closes up 
and locks the gates with Labor 
Day. 

Starting Monday (0) two spot 
announcements will be carried 
daily by the two stations for three 
weeks. The past 80 days having 
been of, boom proportions ,and 
with pleasure-driving ban lifted, 
resort figures that it has its real 
opportunity to extend the regular 
summer season. 

WCKY's Miss Cincy 
In N.Y. Ice Build-Up 
Ere A.C. Beautcade 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.- WCKY's entry 
in the Miss America sweepstakes came 
on to New York yesterday for a sight- 
seeing tour and introduction to the 
metropolitan press boys. Like many 
another WCKY bid for national atten- 
tion, Miss Cincinnati didn't do the 
routine and get into a bathing suit for 
her New York debut. She joined the 
ice show at the Hotel New Yorker and 
did some solo figure skating instead. 

The 1943 Miss Cincy is Joan Hyldoft, 
who was an unsponsored entry in the 
Midwest metropolis's search for a beauty. 
She won over a semi-finalist field of 
125 and 25 finalists, who appeared be- 
fore the judges in bathing suit and 
evening gown and in some demonstra- 
tion of talent, voice, dance or, as in the 
case of Miss Hyldoft, on ice. 

The Ohio town's franchise for the 
Miss America pageant has been held by 
the L. B. Wilson station for two years 
(they'll have it again next year if there's 
another Atlantic City pitch). It's sim- 
ply a promotion to sell the station to 
the 50-mile area. As an airshow, the 
25 finalists were so had they more than 
likely won't broadcast the finals next 
year. However, the 12 sectional elimina- 
tions held by theater and American 
Legion sub franchisers reached hou- 
sands of potential listeners visually, 
and helped the "good" work of the 
station promotional staff along, 

The alternate in the Miss Cincy 
contest came to New York on her own. 
Betty Braunstein, who ran second in '42 
as well as '49, had so many offers of 
screen and other tests that she decided 
to make the trip, according to John 
Murphy, p. a. for the station, who is the 
beauty contestant's escort in her bid for 
Same. 

Monday sees the party joining the 
other Miss America entrants in Phila- 
delphia where they are being enter- 
tained by the Philly Variety Club. 
Following the shindig they all hit out 
for Atlantic City, and from Tuesday on 
go thru the razzle dazzle preliminary to 
the Saturday night Miss A finals. 

Joan Hyldoft is not a talent tyro. by 
the way. She's 18, solo skater at Cin- 
cinnati's Netherland Plaza Hotel, and 
structured along the lines of Sonja 
Bente. She hopes that the title may 
step her up along the dough path. She 
skated well considering that it was on 
strange ice. 

Show Trails Hildegarde 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.--Raleigh dig's Beat 

the Band show will troupe with Hilda- 
garde this season. Show will originate 
from whatever town the singer happens 
to be playing. Sked has her in Wash- 
ington and New York thru first of the 
year, then here for three months at 
Palmer House. Effective September 29 
Harry Sosnickei ork replaces Bob Grant 
on the program. 

D. C. Yawns as 

Cox Raises 
Draft Charges 

Fly Answers Per Usual 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-The COX In- 

vestigating Committee's back-firing in- 
vestigation of the Federal communica- 
tions Commisison moved back to the 
Capital this week and resumed along the 
same old line. 

Nothing has changed but the interest 
of the public. 

Before going to New York for some 
special sessions-which turned out tO 
be the same sort of publicity-seeking 
performances as the earlier Washington 
hearings-the press and public raised at 
least an eyebrow at the controversy. Now 
Washington is openly -yawning at the 
whole business, and Representative Cox 
Is having a pretty tough time getting his 
seats filled. As a matter of fact, it looks 
like the show is about to fold. 

Current tack of the investigators is 
that FCC has misbehaved very badly in 
regard to seeking draft deferments for 
its employees. Selecting six employees 
for whom FCC had sought deferment, 
the committee described them as "ship- 
ping clerk," "musician," etc. 

These descriptions were assailed by 
Chairman James L. Fly, who charged 
that the committee had used the terms 
in an attempt to belittle the men. 

"The facts are that each of these men 
was fully qualified for the job he was 
hired and, ofcourse, was approved by the 
Civil Service Commission,' 
asserted. "Of the six individuals, four 
are now in the armed services, and one 
is entering the Merchant Marine," 

J. 'Walter Thompson 
Lands NBC Account; 
RCA Also in House 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-National Broad- 
casting Company will announce next 
week that it has selected J, Walter 
Thompson as its ad. agency, Both NBC 
and Blue have been without agencies 
since Foote, Cone & Belding, nee Lord 
& Thomas, dropped their accounts four 
weeks back. Blue will not select Its 
agency until the FCC decides on the 
sate of the Blue to Ed Noble. 

Radio Corporation of America, of 
which NBC is a subsid and of which the'. 
Blue will not be a subsid if the Noble 
deal is okayed, has spread its account 
over three agencies since it pulled out 
of Lord & Thomas about nine months 
ago. This followed retirement of Albert 
Lasker as pree." of L &T and change of 
the agency name, Ruthrauff & Ryan 
handle RCA-Victor instruments. Kenyon 
& Eckhardt have ROA industrial biz, 
and Thompson has ROA Victor records, 
export advertising and the new RCA 
radio program. 

Last named Is interesting,as show airs 
over the Blue. Thus J. Walter Thomp- 
son not only has part of the RCA. ac- 
count, including the radio program, but 
NBC, which is a competitor of the Blue. 
And the ROA show over the Blue will 
plug NBC along with other RCA prod- 
ucts. 
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Blue's Egyptian Genius 
NEW YORK. Sept. 4.-Roger Kay, 22- 

year -old Egyptian who has the Blue pro- 
duction staff wacky with more genius- 
like ideas than are expected of any ap- *I 4 

prentice, is working on a program based In 
.on hard luck stories. Will be called Itt 
Winds. Also cooking up a new dramatic 
group, in the Orson Welles Mercury Thea- 
ter vein, to present low-brow versions of 
such high-brows as James Joyce, Marcel 
Proust and Oscar Wilde. Claims to have 
okay for airing. 

Copyrighted 
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Radio's 
Underplayed 

Directors 
(Continued front page 3) 

ands of radio direction and with an aim 
toward aiding the war effort by providing 
a pool from which the govetnment can 
draw expert talent. No coin boosts were 
involved in their set-up, but the mem- 
bers are reputed to have an unwritten 
understanding that none of them will 
accept Inferior fees for standard work. 

Earl McGill, Guild's proxy and pro- 
ducer-director at OBS, believes that the 
org is in large part responsible for tm- 
provement in directors' status. The 
Guild's aim is definitely pointed toward 
more credit and standing for them, both 
with the industry and with the public. 

-This will result ln'a higher standard for 
shows. No man, he points out. will 

4 want She tag on a show of which he isn't 
proud. 

CBS's 'Megaphone' Gimmick 
During the last year, according to Mc- 

Gill, CBS has vogued a new directorial 
system, the producer -director slant, 
which noodles something of picture tech- nique into radio. The producer-director r of an ether opus becomes eidtor, snake - 
up man and director-all under one:head. 
Sometimes he works in concert with an- 
other. Per example, Paul White, pro- ducer of Report to the Nation, figures all 
angles to be covered, arranges foreign 
hook-ups, etc., and lays out the entire 
show. McGill directs. On the other hand, with Transatlantic Call McGill 

p, covers the production end, and John ' Becker is the director in the field. 
System, explains McGill, brings about 

a division of work so that no one is over- 
loaded. Each Is responsible for not more than three or four shows a week as 
general thing. Naturally, he says, the 
producer-director or writer-director is the lad who comes in for the most coin, 
but the ordinary director's pay at CBS 

sow scales around $1,c) for a. five-Ssy 
week, which he says shows a definite 
improvement. CBS is also beginning to 
allow personal air credit. McGill gets 
billing on Nation and Bill Robson is 
plugged on Man Behind the ann. 

Confusion on Function 
There never has been a clear-cut dis- 

tinction between a supervisor, producer 
and director, says Stuart Buchanan, head 
of the Blue's script department and a 
director. Blue has no producer-director 
system, using a department of directors 
called production men. Latter take care 
of sustaining programs and act as liaison 
men between net and package show di- 
rectors. In turn, the agency buying a 
package usually sets up a supervisor of 
its own to co-ordinate show with agency 
policies. It's all a little confusing as to 
who's who. 

However, Buchanan is convinced that 
the radio director doesn't yet get the 
credit he deserves. While fees are up for 
commercials, there is still room for coin 
improvement. 

"An average big-time air contract," be 
says, "may call for a cool million. The 
director is responsible if the money is 
wasted. lie can make or break the show. 
A guy in charge of spending a million 
bucks ought to be paid in proportion to 
the job." 

"Also," continues Buchanan, "the di- 
rector of a stage play gets a walloping 
good fee and often. a piece of the show. 
He gets top billing in the program under 
the author. He has weeks to rehearse 
and polish, while his air colleague gets 
four hours of practice for a half-hour 
show. 

"It's not an even shake. However, a 
radio director should keep pitching for 
personal credit and bo able to take the 
plugs or smears he deserves. His show 
is his entire responsibility and he should 
be able to take praise or blame for the 
result.. 

Monthly Average $350 
Salaried production directors at Blue 

are still. not too well paid. Average is 
$350 a month. Top-flighters run as high 
as $525. But Production Manager Ray 
Knight likes to see them get commer- 
cial fees and fights to keep the rates at 
a good level. Mite employs a staff of 
about 22, and while there has been no 

muss:, no general pay level, the ten - 
dency of the director's shares in special 
show budgets is upward. 

It is the net's policy, says Knight, to 
allow sir credit on important shows- 
those strong enough to rate a plug. 
However, be can't see that public plugs 
help the director much one way or an- 
other. His build-up should be directed 
05 per cent within the trade if it is to 
do him any real good. 

"I'nl convinced of one thing," he says, 
"the boys are going to get a big boost 
after the war. Television is going to make 
plenty difference in supply and demand, 
I think the smart director will learn as 
much as he can about television right 
now." 

"I m. fon the plug all along the line." 
says Roger Bower, senior director at WOR. 
"Better billing is absolutely essential. 
Of course, Julius Seebach allowed that 
here even before the Guild was formed. 
Personally, I Wouldn't take an outside 
show unless it was good-and I'd demand 
air credit. 

"Director Still Shorted" 
"Our salary average here is about $125 

a week, not counting commercials, of 
course. The minimum for those seems to 
run about $250, but I think that figure 
Is going up. It's been easier lately to get 
more money, but the director is still on 

e short e ." 
The director's milleniura will come, 

opines Bower, when be will be required 
to do no more than one or two shows 
a week and be properly paid for them. 

"Most of us in the field today," lie says, 
"vacillate between genius and hack. We 
turn out one good show s'week and stall 
the rest. And still we're the boys who have 
to inspire confidence in both actors and 
investors! Make the director know he's 
somebody and, better still, make the pub- 
lic and the trade know he's somebody, 
and he'll knock himself out getting re- 
sul Ls." 

NBC has stopped calling its 20 salaried 
directors production men. They are now 
known as productlen-directors. Weekly 
pay checks vary from $75 to aim, but 
here again the boys are encouraged to 
take on commercial programs. Wyllie 
Cooper, director of the net's program 
development, is sure that the producer- 
director is coming into his own. He is 
of vital importance. Script, people, the 

whole show depend on him. He has to 
know every kind of job. 

"Not that NBC directors are on the 
job to runsradio schools," Cooper hastens 
to add, "but they often have to come 
close to it." 

Freedom From Interference 
Hay Kelly, production manager, am- 

plifies the net's attitude. NBC policy is 
to give a mats e. show, map out the gen- 
eral structure and how it's to be treated. 

"But never ride herd on him," says 
Kelly. "We tell him to get the beat he 
can out of the shows" 

"'And that goes for latex on," he con.. 
tinues, "when a customer buys a show 
that one of our boys has built up, Tho 
director should still be let alone. NBC 
wants to co-operate In every way with a 
client, but we try to play down gratui- 
tous, supervisory interference. We don't 
get it often, and never from smart people. 
If the director has built it into a desir- 
able buy, he should be allowed to keep 
it that way-on his own." 

As fax as individual billing is eels. 
corned, NBC permits it on any legitimate 
directing job. 

"We are glad to do it," says Hedy, 
"We believe it leads to pride of craft. 
Actors and announcers have rated most 
of the publicity gravy In the past, and 
while we all know how important the 
director is at NBC, the news just hasn't 
got out. Perhaps the company has been 
a little remiss in promoting press rela- 
tions for them." 

This supervisor, producer-director, di- 
rector-producer, production-direction di- 
rector and just plain production man is 
all pretty confusing, but it seems to 
slice up in any direction to the advan- 
tage of all the boys no matter what the 
title. The trade is becoming director. 
Conscious at last. 

"Talent," remarks Wyllis Cooper, "al- 
ways pays off. It's sometimes slow, but 
It pays in the long run." 

Blue Auditioning :Hikers 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Having ex- 

hausted its backlog of spiders available 
for out-of-town spots, Blue Network is 
starting fresh series of auditions. The 
azure net at one time had a covey of 
200 names available for these jobs. Now, 
what with lather draft and shortage of 
announcers, the list is pooped. 

Copyrighted material 
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LAWRENCE TIBBETT, president of 
the AFRA and member at large from 
New York, re-elected. 

VIRGINIA PAYNE, first vice-presi- 
dent, Chicago, re-elected. 

JEAN HERSNOLT, fifth vice-presi- 
dent, Los Angeles, re- elected. 

ANNE SEYMOUR, who replaced 
Ben Grauer as second vice-president. 

Reflections on 
The AFRA Convention 

T11E American Federation of Radio Artists has long been an adult labor 
union. Despite Its Infancy in tic matter of age (it's six years young), 

AFRA has conducted itself and its affairs In a level-headed and even-keeled 
fashion. 

Likewise adult and worthy of comment was the Chicago convention's 
actions with reference to purely trade union affairs. APRA went on record 
against John L. Lewis; on record for price rollback, for racial unity, for 
anti-Inflation legislation and for no strikes during wartime. All and all 
APRA stepped along In the van of sane, sensible and progressive unions. 

But in one thing AFRA was remiss and sadly so for an actors' union. 
The convention 'made no provision for press relations. Butchers, bakers 
and candlestick makers can forget the press (not that they do) and it's 
noticing unusual, But actors should know the value of the press. After 
all, they click or flop, In a great degree, according to their notices and the 
amount of space they cull. So when people, who live with en eye on their 
press clippings, convene and then ignore the press, it's a sad state of affairs. 

Nor should this be taken as the sour-grape griping of a sad sack who 
was shut out of news sources. This reporter had no trouble getting the 
data he wanted. But other reporters were not as fortunate. (They covered 
the confab as part of their over-all job. I was on special assignment, con- 
centrated all my energies on this stint.) 

True, this conclave was the first in two years, was held during wartime, 
was organized to complete Its scheduled business within two days, or half 
the usual time. True else that APRA, like many another organization, has 
lost a goodly percentage of its experienced personnel to the armed forces. 
But there Is no writing away the fact that newspapermen sat on their 
posteriors for hours waiting for data that should have been provided as 
desired; that not a stick of space anent the convention appeared in the 
Chicago newspapers; that not even so important (to APRA, radio and union- 
ism) a document as APRA President Tlbbett's opening address was avail- 
able. There was only one copy and newsmen had to pass that around; that 
there were no copies of the snore important resolutions, constitutional 
amendments, matters discussed. These are routine details handled in ef- 
ficient fashion, as a matter of course, by other organizations. There is no 
secret as to how they're, done. 

There's another count in the indictment of AFRA's lack of public 
relations. One thing every performer, or at least nearly every performer, 
does is make the press comfortable. While newsmen were sitting around 
the lobby of the Ambassador Hotel In Chicago (and even plush armchairs 
get hard after three hours of sitting) who do you think kept the boys 
going with gab, info and cokes? A member of APRA? A representative of 
APRA? Nall! 

The guy who kept the scribes happy and by so doing did an expert, 
albeit volunteer Job of public relations for AFRA and his own organization, 
and for which he rates a vote of thanks from both outfits, was a top exec- 
utive of one of the networkst Lou Frankel, 

Push Hike for 
Effects Artists 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. - APRA conclave 
went on record In favor of increased 
scale for "sound effects artists." (The 
rest of the business calls them sound 
effects men.) 

Under this roiling, AFRA will press for 
a sustaining and commercial scale for 
these members. Now they are strictly 
staff men with no added take for work- 
ing sponsored shows, unless the agency 
or client sweetens the pot of its own 
volition. 

Nat'l Board To Look 
Into AEU Conflict 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. - In accordance 
with wishes of the convention last week, 
APRA has set up a committee, staffed 
with six members of its national board, 
to investigate the conflict of jurisdiction 
between APRA and APM. In the past. 
to a minor degree, there have been con- 
flicts between both bodies, usually over 
singers who hold An' cards, 

Committee will scan, mull and sug- 
gest. 

Holt-Heller Report 
Shows AFRA Gains 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Among the more 
important items mentioned by Emily 
Holt, national exec see, and George Hel- 
ler, associete exec see and treasurer, in 
their reports to APRA delegates last week 
were: 

APRA now has 15,000 members. Union, 
started six years ago with 400 cardhold- 
ers, has reduced its Indebtedness from 
$43,000 to $13,000. Actors' Equity is the 
big creditor, with the loan being amor- 
tized to tune of 85,500 a year, 

The claim department has collected 
8189,259.72 in the past two years. Rep- 
resents money that in pro-APRA days 
event' up the flue. 

lro Lift Goes 
Back to March 8 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-One thing every 
delegate to APRA convention here last 
week-end had on his mind was the 
WLB's okay of the 10 per cent hike on 
web commercials and local commercials 
in Chicago and New York, Biggest prob- 
lem for conventioneers was deciding 
whether VILE retroactive clause was to 
March 8 or 15, 

For the record, the WLB okay was 
retroactive to March 8, and those 
AFRA-ites who worried about losing the tilt for the shows they did that week 
can now spend that dough and relax. 

McCue, Kornblusn To N.Y. 
For AFRA Staff Huddle 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-West Coast execs 
of APRA, in the persons of Claude 
McCue, I. B. Kornblura, executive sec- 
retaries of San Francisco and Los An- 
.geies, respectively, and Bill Berger, as- 
sociate counsel, came on to national 
offices here after the convention con- 
cluded In Chicago for confabs on ad- 
ministrative problems. 

Due to start trek back to the Coast 
on Labor Day, 

Timely Tags 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Each dele- 

gate to the APRA convention 
here last week carried on his 
lapel mute evidence that this was 
a wartime conclave. Instead of 
the usual gaudy and beribboned 
button-tag, unobtainable these 
days, the representatives wore a 
simple cardboard cutout hand- 
made by the Chicago local. Shaped 
like a miniature ribbon mike with 
two jagged flashes extending on 
each flank, the tabs were hand- 
lettered with the name of each 
delegate in red, and with town 
and year in blue. On the reverse 
side, attached by a piece of 
Scotch tape, was a small safety 
pin. 

Two feet away they looked like 
air force wings. 

September 11, 1943 

ALEX McKEE, recording secretary 
re-elected. 

WILLIAM P. (B'ILL) ADAMS, fourth 
vice-president, New York, re-elected, 

GEORGE HELLER., treasurer, re- 
elected. 

KEN CARPENTER, third vice-presi- 
dent, Los Angeles, re-elected. 
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I:11"nel' Davis Hit5 NAB A ppoims 
Bartley to War 
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.--OWI Director 

Eimer Davis struck back sharply at critics 
of his agency at a special press confer- 
ence during which he bitterly attacked 
Congressional elements that were axing 
OWI operations. 

One statement that particularly 
nettled Davis was reference to Repre- 
sentative Ditter's remark that OWI was 
on probation. 

"There is no probation about lt," Davis 
declared. "Our enemies in the House 
wanted to destroy OWI's Domestic 
Branch, but when they found it would 
incur too much political opprobrium they 
then tried to cripple us and failed. 

"They didn't destroy us, but they man- 
aged to give us a pretty hard wallop. 
They left us enough money to do a 
pretty fair job, but it wasn't the fault 
of Mr. Diller and his friends. 

"It takes a good deal of gall to talk of 
probation after that-not that I put too 
much weight on the utterances of Mr. 
Diller." 

Diller charged that OWI had "been on 
probation and had violated the proba- 
tion" when it broadcast to Italy a state- 
ment concerning that country's "moronic 
little king." Ditter also declared the 
OWI had resorted to "other old. tricks," 
Including deluging the public "with dis- 
torted propaganda." 

New FCC Tech. Boss 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-George 8. 

Turner is new chief of the field division 
of the FCC's engineering department. 
He replaces William D. Terrell, who re- 
tired after 40 years of government service. 
Turner had been assistant chief of the 
field division since 1940. 

Director Post 
Smith Special Counsel 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.- Appointment 
of Robert T. Bartley, vice-president of 
Yankee Network, as war director of 
National Association of Broadcasters was 
announced by NevIll Miller, NAB presi- 
dent this week. 

At some time, Miller announced that 
ho had appointed Karl A. Smith, Wash- 
ington attorney, as special legislative 
counsel to work with NAB special legis- 
lative committee. 

Announcing the appointment of Bart- 
ley, NAB officials pointed out that co- 
operation with government bureaus and 
departments required a directing head 
with wide experience in Capital methods 
and procedures. He will also assume 
many of the duties of Russell Place, 
former counsel for NAB, now with the 
Office of Strategic Services. 

Bartley's background isn't all in radio 
field. Formerly assistant to W. M. W. 
Splawn, member of Interstate Commerce 
Commission, Bartley transferred to Fed- 
eral Communications Commission when 
it was formed in 1934, where he served 
as telegraph division director. Later he 
went to Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission as analyst. In 1939 he became 
executive secretary to John Shepard, of 
the Yankee Network, and was elected 
vice-president of the web In August of 
last year. 

Smith will continue his law firm con- 
nections and act In a special consulting 
capacity for NAB. 

NAB pointed out that Bartley is a 
nephew of Speaker Sam Rayburn, of the 
House of Representatives. 

Philly Sports Scoop Aired; 
KM Sportscaster Mikes 
Interview With Club Prexy 

Beats Newspapers by an Hour 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Local sports 

scribblers are still gnashing at the teeth 
over air-minded William D. Cox, Presi- 
dent of the Phillies ball club, letting 
radio have the baseball scoop of the year 

- as far as the local club is concerned.. 
Roster of the stockholders in the newly 
formed syndicate that took over the club 
has been a matter of much newspaper 
and radio speculation all season. Last 
Wednesday night (1) Cox gave Jack 
Reilly, KYW sportscaster, the scoop on 
announcement of its stockholders. 

After issuing a release of stockholders' 
names to the local papers for Thursday, 
Cox called Reilly and asked permission 
to go on his program that evening. Since 
the morning papers do not hit the streets 
until '1 p.m. this gave Reilly a full ones 
hour beat on one of the biggest local 
baseball stories of the season. 

This is believed to be the first time 
in baseball history that a club president 
ever has taken the air to disclose his 
stockholders-and certainly one of the 
few times radio has been given first 
release on a big local baseball story. Cox 
said he felt that since there was so much 
speculation on the subject ho wanted to 
come before the public personally to clear 
up the matter. And radio was the 
only way lee contd. do it. 

Earlier this season the Phillies spon- 
sored their own program on KYW, mark- 

ing the first regular use of radio on 
the part of a major league ball crab. 
Altho the spotting of the program on 
the doe station without spending coin 
on all the others led to an unofficial 
boycott against the club by most of the 
other stations, Cox still loves radio. 
Holds no ill-feeling against the other sta- 
tions, believing that they misunderstand. 
In fact, Wally Orr, account exec at N. W. 
Ayer Agency handling the ball club's 
account, is planning to make wide use 
of radio next season. 

Dunninger Gets 8 
Week Sun. Blue Spin 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Joseph Dun - 
ninger, mentalist, will receive an eight- 
week sustaining spin on the Blue Net- 
work starting September 12 at 4:30span. 
Dunninger will not bo heard in New York 
at the 4:30 p.m. slot because of WJZ's 
previous commitments. An off-the-line 
e. t. will be made, however, and the New 
York audience will get to hear Dunninger 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Dunninger's air routine was baptized 
in Philly some months ago and The 
Billboard reviewer (Maurie Orodenker) 
seated at that time, "Dunninger has 
something to sell for radio." 

A Sobol Try 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4, -Louts Bohol, 

Journat-mnenean columnist, is audition- 
ing a script by Morton Friedman and 

BD:anis/Ito leas 
Mildred Kaufinan christened Tales of 
Manhattan, packaged by the Blue. Sobel 

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU, Int. is narrator, with Mike Fitzmaurice and 
World-Telogram Bul!ellen Joo Julian heading the cast. This makes 125 Boxelay SL New YOrk. N. V. sss; 7.537., two columnists being peddled; the other 

4 Is Earl (Post) Wilson. 

Radio Pages Still Live iTTR 

Aidivest; MC Survey Shows 
Only 44% Have Cut Space 

Twenty Per Cent of Papers Carry Timetables Only 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4. -While space cuts 

havo been made and there are more in 
sight, the radio page hasn't entirely dis- 
appeared from newspapers in the Middle 
West, according to a detailed survey made 
by the NBC Central Division press de- 
partment. Assuming that the situation 
in its territory might be as tough as 
reported elsewhere, the NBC press set-up 
found that within its pr vine there is 
nothing to be too glooml about. 

There's no denying the fact that 
changes have taken place. On the basis 
of returns received (practically a com- 
plete picture) space cuts have been made 
already in 44 per cent of the radio pages 
between Cleveland and Denver. The 
rosy side of the picture shows 34 per 
cent of the papers have suffered no radio 
space cuts and none are in prospect. 
Accounting for the balance of the list, 
6 per cent figure that there is a cut to 
come, and the balance report "maybe 
yes, maybe no." 

Radio Pages Prove Themselves 
An encouraging note for the future of 

radio pages as a whole is the opinion, 
volunteered by most of the radio editors 
contacted, that the radio page has 
demonstrated itself to bo of great reader 
service and Its demise is unlikely. 

It is apparent that gossip columns and 
other radio specials have taken a licking 
under paper rationing, but even in this 
section the story isn't as bad as might 
havo been expected. While there are no 
exact figures to make a comparison with 
the situation on the papers reporting, 
as of a year ago, about 20 per cent of 
the publications say they are now using 
listings only, or listings and highlights. 
Since that type of radio coverage has 
been policy on some papers for a long 
time, the actual loss of columns is less 
than would appear on first looking at 
the 20 per cent figure. The remaining 
papers carry on with just about the same 
typo of coverage as formerly, with many 
of them putting It into less space. 

Tighter and Better Writing 
While this latter situation may be 

a sore afflication to puff artists, from 
a straight news standpoint It is leading 
to tighter and better writing, and is 
probably a blessing in disguise. The NBC 
pies staff in Chicago undertook its own 
paper rationing program several months 
ago and instituted a voluntary 20 per 

cent cut in the bulk of its daily news 
reports. At the time, rigid space limits 
were set for all program stories, and 
unless a program yarn is regarded as 
exceptionally important it gets very lit- 
tle more than a third of a typewritten 
page. Feature material was also stream.. 
lined to fit a half page or less, and an 
effort has been make to keep straight 
puffs at a minimum. 

Fully as important as any other act 
of facts turned up in the survey were 
comments of radio editors about what 
they want In the way of press copy. They 
ask for program stories that are cut to 
bars essentials without frills. It also 
appears that there is a widespread de- 
mand for straight, terse news features, 
not only covering news angles of the 
shows, but also including important news 
about the networks and broadcasting 
in general. Eels also stress the oft- 
repeated cry for bettor tip service on 
what's coming up in the way of pro. 
grams and artists. This touches on a 
perennial sore spot of the network press 
departments. Bound by company rules 
that prohibit any advance mention of 
show developments until It Is okay with 
sales and program departments, network 
p. a.'s have groaned for years over beats 
scored by free-lance agents who are 
bound by no such restrictions. 

Still Want Pix 
Another interesting fact brought to 

light in the check-up is that most papers 
getting the NBC picture service want to 
continue receiving glossy prints. As a 
possible aid in cutting down engraving 
costs for the radio eels, an offer was made 
to take papers off the glossy print list 
and put them down for mat service. Ap- 
parently most ads with picture space 
would rather have prints because of 
freedom they give in making layouts. 

Typical of major radio sections that 
have undergone no appreciable cut is 
the apace presided over by Jinn Spencer, 
St. Louts Post -Dispatch, Spencer still 
figures to carry more actual radio news, 
briefed, in his Sunday page than any 
other radio editor in the country. Sur- 
prise note of the bunch was from Bill 
Doudna, radio editor of The sate Jour- 
nal, Madison. Wis., reporting that in- 
stead of a cut he was looking forward 
to a Sunday page expansion about mid - 
September. 

GE Distrib Finds Tele Sets for 
Dealer Training; Receivers To 
Be Used for Servicemen Onl y 

Results Will Enable Retailers To Collect as Soon as 
Video Sets Are Manufactured Again 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Anticipating post- 
war demand for television sets, R. Cooper 
Jr.. Inc., local distributors for GE, has 
been combing the country for available 
receivers, and during the last few months 
has turned up 141. They are now being 
spotted around Chicago with key dealers, 
n-ho already know something about video. 

"We figure," said a Cooper official, 
that these key dealers can set up the 

sets, tinker around with them and 
thoroly familiarize themselves With their 
cperation, so that when television equip. 
anent Is available to the public, these 

dealers will 'ke in a position to offer the 
best service." 

The sets are of two sizes; one having 
a five-inch picture tube, the other a nine- 
inch. They are complete for sound and 
pix. Currently these.aets would sell for 
$166 and $350, respectively. 

The fact that GE anticipates a tre- 
mendous advance in television after the 
war, which will make It a million-dollar 
industry, has led to the Cooper search 
for sets sines, at the present time, there 
are no sets available to the public and 
few dealers hays more thins a Sketchy 
knowledge of their workings. 

ROLL TICKETS 
_Printed to Your Order 

Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 

Keystone Ticket Co. Shamokin,Pa, 4 7 3 . 

e Dept. B n 
c 7 75 

100,000 for 

Send Cash With Order. Stock Tickets, $16.00 per 100,000. 

L,Opyrignie,i aterioi; 
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"Truth or Consequences" 
Reviewed Sunday, 8:30-9 p.m. Style 

-Gag quiz. Sponsor-Procter & 
Gamble (Duz). Agency-Compton Ad- 
vertising, Inc. Station-WEAF (New 
York) and NBC. 

Ralph Edwards started off his newest 
season with his usual belly-laugh show 
in high. What Edwards used to do all 
by himself has now turned into a pro- 
duction, with five people seen on the 
reuse and at least half a dozen back. 
stage stooging the audience into hys- 
teria before the program goes on the air. 
As a matter of fact, he need make no 
apologies to Olsen and Johnson for the 
half hour that preemies the "take it 
away" from the control room. 

What Edwards aims at, and achieves, 
Is hitting such a sock party atmosphere 
that it walks right thru the mike into 
every home listening. 

No new stunts came out of the hat on 
*this broadcast. The piece de resistance 
was a variation of last season's housewife 
tyro violinist's appearance as a great star 
at. Town Hall. This one had a salesman 
sing Figaro at the Met (opera) Barber 
Shop. Being blindfolded, he didn't know 
but what he was at the opera, since Mil-, 
ton Cross was the barber shop announcer 
and an orchestra was hidden in the rear 
of the shop. The footlights were violet 
ray lamps. Another variation of a 
watery routine put a singer of The Old 
Oakeos Bucket at the bottom of a prop 
well while a spinster raced to pull up the 
bucket, which was set at the top, to 
dump water on the bucket tenor. She 
won. He got a bath and they both re- 
ceived five bucks. 

A third formula which always brings 
down the house, live and ethereal, is a 
serviceman making with the woo. Ed- 
wards worked a switch on this by telling 
the boy that they had looped to haves 
Joan Blundell for him, but something 
went wrong at the last minute and so 
they had her voice double, Jean Colbert, 
instead. They blindfolded the boy, he 
was a sailor and a nervous necker, and 
then pulled the reverse switch, substi- 
tuting the real Blundell for the double. 
The audience wont almost nuts on this, 
and what happened to the boy when they 
took off the blinds is something for the 
book. 

There is less and less opportunity each 
year for the "victim" to answer theAnies- 
tion asked, the Edwards tendency being 
to get to the consequence of missing. the 
quiz as soon es possible. Maybe that's 
good and maybe that's bad. There are 
two production schools of thought on 
this and since the T. & C. Crossley goes 
up and up, whatever Edwards does is 
right-right now. 

It's the speed of the production of this 
broadcast that carries it. Actually Ed- 
wards's broacicaet personality Moot the 
best in the world and Clayton Conyer, 
this season's Edwards, announcer, has 
picked up a little of that "talk down" 
personality. Collyer is a swell actor and 
his announcing personality, which 
started with 131300 shows, is getting more 
important to Superman (he plays the 
show) than his acting roles. 

As a producer Edwards is still tops 
and the show will continue to sell Duz 
as it did Ivory Soap, despite commercials 
that must give Compton's Storrs Baynes 
many a bad moment. When a produc- 
tion carries its people, that's new in 
radio. Joe Koehler. 

"An Englislunun Looks-" 
Reviewed Wednesday, 11 :15-11:45 

p.m. (CWT). Style -Documentary. 
Sustaining on WMAQ (Chicago) and 
NBC. 

September 11, 1943 
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EWT Unless Otherwise Indicated 

As a means of acquainting the people 
of Great Britain with life in America 
end giving them a better understanding 
of Americans, the British Broadcasting 
Company has inaugurated a series of 
broadcasts designed to bring the British 
people into the closest possible contact' 
with the heart of America. 

Series is by Geoffrey Bridson, one of 
England's &mit prolific radio *writers, 
sew on his first 'Melt to America on a 
special mission for BBC. For American 
consumption the program bore the 'title 
An Englishman Looks at Chicago. It 
was recorded and sent to England by 
bomber for rebroadcast over all of the 
home stations of BBC under the title 
Chicago: Tho Story of a City. 

Subsequent programs will cover the 
life of America in cities and farming dis- 
tricts, in small towns and large produc- 
tion centers in the Midwest, the Pacific 

Coast, the Deep South and Brooklyn. 
An Englishman Looks at Chicago gave 

listeners a picture of Chicago life over a 
24-hour period. The panoramic gran- 
deur of the water front and the famous 
1Viichigan Boulevard were contrasted with 
the noise and crowds of the downtown 
area, the shouts and beilowings of the 
stockyards and the thunder of the steel 
mills. Snatches of conversation' were 
caught in taverns, on the elevated and 
the streetcars. The night life of down- 
town Chicago, with its war workers and 
servicemen mingling on the brightly 
lighted streets, was depicted, and finally 
the noise and clamor faded to the cons. 
Psrattve quiet of dawn. Special sound 
effects for the program were recorded in 
the stockyards and at other points In 
Chicago by the WMAQ field engineering 
and sound departments under Bridson's 
direction. 

Bridson produced the program with 
the assistance of Art Jacobson, of WMAQ, 
and in handling local idiom he was as- 
sisted by William Murphy, of WMAQ, 
and David Heffernan, assistant super- 
intendent of schools for Cook County. 
With one exception, the cast consisted 
of locals. The exception was A. Sinclair, 
English-born Canadian who played an 
English visitor to Chicago. Cast included 
Sid Ekstrom, Charles Egelston, Fred 
Sullivan, Stanley Gordon, Arthur Herr., 
kiln Walsh, Robert Jellison, Virginia 
Payne, Nannette Sargent, Maybelle 
Princlaville, fickle Turner and Robert 
Ellis. Nat Green. 

Thanks to America 
Reviewed Sunday, 5:30-6 rpm. Style 

-Variety. Sponsor-General Tire Co. 
Agency - D'Arcy. Station WNAC 
(Boston) and Yankee Network. 

Thanks to America is the General Tire 
Company's debut moths Yankee Network 
which it bought, lock, stock and barrel, 
some months ago. But for a program 
with a good central idea (so far as 
institutional advertising is concerned), 
with unlimited power and a modicum of 
talent, it shows a curious lack of im- 
agination. 

As the show stands now it is set up 
on a reasonably flexible formula, allow- 
ing for weekly changes, according to the 
material at hand. The show caught (22) 
was staged with professional smoothness. 
But it would take considerable searching 
to find in the program, as It now stands, 
any direct listener appeal. You wonder 
what dial twirler would she tempted to 
stay tuned in. 

Thanks to America is a miscellany of 
music, drama (and/or guest-star appear- 
ance) and sermon. The last, oddly 
enough, is really the most attractive and 
is the program's core. Dr. William L. 
Stisiger, Boston University Professor of 
Homiletics and author of many books, 
occupies a four-minute spot on which 
he tells a typically American story or re- 
lates an experience, illustrating an 
American attitude. 

On August 4, for instance, he told of 
a visit to old cemeteries in Concord and 
Lexington, where on a tombstone he 
read an inscription on which the phrase 
"He was worthy of his lineage" started 
him on a train of thought about Ameri- 
can ideals. Stidger's flow of Woolleot- 
tian periods is impressive and his Yankee 
twang is both pleasant and convincing. 
If an institutional program must be dig- 
nified, this is it. But it does seem that 
brighter and more interesting anecdotes, 
legends or folk tales could be found to 
illestrate American ideas. 

After a musical interlude a five-minute 
drama, The Lady Speaks Her Mind, told 
about the Emma Lazarus poem, The New 
Colossus, which is inscribed on a tablet 
on the Statue of Liberty. Aitho naively 
written, it hammered home the meaning 
of liberty and the meaning of wartime 
sacrifices to preserve that liberty. 

The rest of the program was taken up 
with an undistinguished selection of pop 
musical numbers, all turned out in work- 
manlike and effective arrangements by 
Peter Bodge, WNAC musical director. 

Bobby Norris (local fiddler) conducts 
the .,S5-piece band which has a good set 
of strings, but is heavy on the use of 
brass. Musical talent also includes Ted 
Cole, routine tenor of romantic style; 
a girl trio (which needs brighter arrange- 
ments); a mixed chorus, three female, 

five male. John Stanley is an excellent 
master of ceremonies; Hal Miller handles 
the pontifical commercials without ram- 
ming them down the listener's throat. 
Walter Hackett, regional OWI radio head, 
writes the show which is produced by 
George Steffy (WNAC production man- 
ager) and Bob Salter, of D'Arcy. 

This was the third program of the 
series to be aired over 19. stations of 
the Yankee Network. First had Margo as 

guest; the second, Rex Ingram. 
John William Riley. 

DuMont Television 
Reviewed Tuesday, 8:30-10 p.m. Style 

-Variety and film. Sustaining on 
W2WXV (New York). 

WOE'S invasion of the DuMont studios 
last week featured a new and obviously 
unrehearsed task force. Show got off 
10 minutes late, thus setting the pace 
for one of the clumsiest productions to 
date. 

Stan Lomax and Troman Harper, WOR 
sustaining program personalities, back- 
boned the offering with a super flash- 
back technique. They first projected 
themselves into the year 1966 and then, 
with the help of no time machines 
whatever, right back into 1943. Jumps 
from one era to another were repeated 
with monotonous regularity thruout en- 
tire show, resulting in a dizzying but not 
entertaining round trip to nowhere. 

After a lengthy discussion of the good 
old days of long-wave broadcasting- 
this from the 1966 end of the swing- 
Harper started the night's ethereal wan- 
derings by popping back to 1943 to do 
a newscast. In shirtsleeves, loose tic 
and with hat perched on the back of his 
head, he ignored the camera in an effort 
to portray a present-day announcer at 
work with no bogey of television. What 
should have boon a humorous scene lost 
its comedy value to the important news 
content of the broadcast. 

Returning to 1966, Harper and Lomax 
gossiped awhile before turning the calen- 
dar back to the next scene. They remi- 
nisced about WOR's '43 pageboy Genii 
and the tricks the boys played on ono 
another. So it was back to today in the 
WOR pageboy room, where a pretty girl 
gave forth with song. She turned out 
to be Mrs. Gene Clark, who in a pleasant 
little voice crooned You'll Never Know 
and Happy-Go-Lucky.. 

mercial for Edelbrau Beer. Despite the 
advantage of being able to demonstrate 
the product by drinking it, Gladstone's 
effort x 

Next 
didn't c ny ec de . 

the soap opera- 
this time for tele 1966. Acting was ado- 
quote, but it seems that by 1968 a di- 
rector would have learned that when 
props are mentioned the audience woUld 
expect to see them. Without such props, 
the actors were handicapped and their 
effort signified little to the wave 
watchers. ns 

. Whitmore, 

with his 
hsihso win,trbordotui 

introduction 
offering n f foe" 

man, whom goes credit for scripting 

five Conover 
models. Supposedly wearing five differ. 
ent types of make-up which they were 
to demonstrate, the girls were unre- 
hearsed and unrelaxed before the camera, 
and despite a mighty effort by Whit- 
more, the scene was ineffectual. A more 
satisfactory method might have been to 
bring two girls on at one time, thereby 
permitting a visible contrast and coin- 
parison of make-up technique. 

In general She program, filled with 
awkward breaks, did not rate too high. 
(samosa work was consistently bad and 
make -up strictly markdown. It is natu- 
ral that experimental work must be done 
and that trial and error will determine 
future program plans. However, with a 
possible tele audience of around 16,000 st 
it is moot if the policy of presenting pro- 
grams without rehearsals is sound. 

Wanda Mends. 

fi 

VICTORY SQ. TEES OFF 
(Continued from page 3j 

show in the BIG 'TOP War Center got 
under way. Lucy Monroe sang the na- 
tional anthem and Goa Save time Xing. 
W. Randolph Burgess, chairman of the 
War Finance Committee for New York 
State, welcomed the audience and out- 
lined the object of the War Center. 

Bang-up vaude show followed, with 
admission a dollar's worth of War 
Stamps. On tap were four name eskers 
-Johnny Long, Carmen Ceylonese, Abe 
Lyman and Paul Ash. Rouses were Bert 
Lytell and Ed Sullivan. About 82,600 
was realized in War Stamp admissions. 

Among the acts were Barry Wood, 
the Ink Spots, Kenneth Spencer, Morton 
Downey, Ilona Massey, the Murtah Sis- 
ters, Fats Waler, Jerry Lester and a 
troupe of Ben Yost's singers. It was a 
top program for a $1.00-top admission, 
a package that couldn't be bought ex- 
cept when the government calls on 
showbiz. Response lent night put the 
Wax Center bond pitch right in the 
groove. September 0 is the date when 
official dotted-line signing begins. Vies 
tory Square is ready with pen and ink 
and entertainment to put the sIgnees in 
the mood. Cameras shifted to pageboys, who 

muddled thru a skit portraying a typical 
trick being played. Joke was to have one 
of the boys ordered to set up a studio 
for a meeting, said studio at that time 
being occupied by a soap opera company. 
Swinging to this studio, the lens picked 
up the sormers in the middle of a tender 
scene. Neatly presented, this act scored 
a laugh by showing the lovers as a 
completely misfit couple. The hero was 
a short elderly little' fellow and the 
heroine a six-footer. With the actors 
sloppily dressed and punctuating their 

added 
dialog with yawns, plus the 

attraction of pageboys trotting 
back and forth between them and the 
camera, skit hit the comedy high spot of 
the evening. 

Lomax announced the movie intermis- 
sion. This is an improvement. In 
previous Programs the shift from flesh 
to film has been dons without explana. 
tion. Film shown wee the much used 
(by Duifont) short, British Paratroopers. 

Last half of the show featured the 
same flashback, but got off to a better 
start with an extremely interesting and 
informative screening put on by men 
from the U. S. Deep Sea Diving School. 
With Harper as emsee and Lieut. Wm, 
Mahan answering questions, Chief Petty 
Officer Andy Boils donned a complete 
diving outfit, CPO Bolts, who worked on 
the Normandie salvage job, gave a brief 
description of the hazards of working 
under water. Lieut. Commander Chand- 
ler, head of the diving school, topped off the scene with a talk on the train- 
ing set-up, its membership and responsi- 
bilities. 

Lomax, who should have left his pipe at home (he looked as tho he was trying to hide behind it), brought Mrs. Clark back for two more numbers. This time, in her sugar-plum fashion, she thru Hip, Hip, Hurray and Put Your Arms 

AmA"prdogMraem, break was seized upon by Henry Gladstone, who gave a short con2- 

ITOSFITAL CIRK GROWS 
(continued from page 3) 

recreation hall and sometimes 100 care- 
fully selected Canteen girls go along to 
sit. chat and even dance with the boys. 

Above all, the Wing tries to present the 

kind of acts most suitable to an audience 
of convalescents-and every act is usually 
a show-stopper. 

Others who have already made the 

jaunt from mid -Manhattan to Brooklyn, 
S. I. and points south in a Red Cress sta- 

tion wagon aro Lucy Monroe, Albert 
Spalding, Mary Small, Bob Howard, Bill 
Williston, Morton Downey, Murtah Sis- 

ters, Chez Chase and Mary Howard. Some- 

times they double at canteens the same 

night. 
The hospital project is regarded by 

Sauter and other Wing officials as a real 

job of the entertainment industry and 

one which has been neglected heretofore 
in favor of camp shows, canteens and 

money-raising activities. It is one of the 

jobs the ATW hopes to keep on with long 

after the-duration-and-six. 

", 

Si 

32 FREE CONCERTS 
(continued front page 4) 

employed. Most sponsors used the me- 

certs as all advertising medium (they re 
ceiving billing in subways). But tan s 

remained annonymous, being' tabbed 

only as A Believer in the Future of Nero 

York City and A Friend Who ApPreciateS 
America. 

Business firms participating in time 

plan were Manufacturers Trust Com. 
ew 

t 
My, Consolidated Edison Company, Sl te, 

York Central System, Skouras Theaters 

Corporation, Cushman's Bakeries and 111' 

ternational Business Machines. 
Bands were composed of both colored 

and white male musicians, with the es. 

ception of one all-femme concert, 1111. 

der the direction of Nat Brusilof. 
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jiitles Jar 
Texas Scribe 

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 4.-Singing com- 
mercials may not be such good advertis- 
ing after all, if there are many more 
squawks "out loud" like the one penned 
by an editorial writer for 2iie Abitcne 
(Tex.) Reporter-Mews. 

Titled Just a Song at Twilight, the 
editorial says: 

"Age creeps up on one before one 
knows it, sometimes, Maybe it's just 
some whippersnapper you overhear re- 
ferring to you as 'that old gentleman,' 
or perhaps a faintly noticeable inability 
to digest raw onions any more, or the 
sight of a fellow you went to school with 
showing off pictures of his grandchil- 
dren. 

"or, maybe it is nothing more than 
your tartly muscular reactions in time 
of emergency, 

"That's our trouble; we're slowing 
down. A great gulf of time yawns be- 
tween the time we won the high school 
broad-jump championship and thc pres- 
ent moment. Much of the old co-ordi- 
nation is gone, much of the zest for 
competition, 

Radio's "Great Blight" 
have noticed this sad state of al- 

iens lately in connection with a great 
blight that has come over the radio in- 

' dustry. We refer, of course, to the plague 
of singing commercials which now tor- 
ture the air from 6 amt. to around mid- 
night. 

"At first we were amused, then dis- 
gusted, then rendered frantic, and finally 
made desperate. We started turning 'eel 
off at the first sign of breaking into 
song about somebody's flea powders or 
foot-ease. 

"And that's when we discovered our 
physical deterioration. The sound is 
quicker than the hand. Try as we may, 
we just can't eases to gat the thing shut 
off before one or two of the opening 
notes of these noble ventures into song 
assail the eardrums. 

It is most humilating. But the ballyhoo 
specialists won't tote fair with us. 
They play tricks. One of the neatest 
is to start right off, without warning, 
with a full orchestra and chorus, and a 
great crashing of cymbals and kettle- 
drums-and then, just as you relax in 
expectation of a. high-class concert of 
some sort, giving you the works about 
somebody's chewing gum, 

Methuselah's Creaks 
"Foiled again, you grin sheepishly and 

hover over the radio, hand on the trigger, 
more determined tlian ever to win next 
time. But you can't be sure, for the very 
next number may be it little ditty about 
a patent medicine, as sung by a harmony 
trio, than which there is nothing this 
side of Sheol itself more whicher, and 
the gals get in their opening licks before 
your aging muscles respond to the com- 
pelling urge of your whole protesting 
being, and slant It off, 

"If Sherman had lived to see the day, 
be might have though up something dif- 
ferent to describe war, and used what he 
said about it to describe singing com- 
mercials. 

"Nothing is a good selling agent which 
bores or disgusts or annoys or (if the 

Coca-Cola Spotlight Band 
Parade 

(Week of September 8) 
Monday, Sept. 6 Woody Herman 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 Les Brown 
Wednesday, Sept. 8 Ted Flo Rite 
Thursday, Sept. 9 Louis Prima 
Friday, Sept. 10 Jan Savitt 
Saturday, Sept. 11 Richard Hhubar 

listener is blessed with a sense of humor) 
creates raucous laughter. Wonder how 
long it will take the advertising geniuses 
of the radio world to make that discov- 
ery? This obsession with singing com- 
mercials is exceeded in bad taste only 
by the triple-plated gall of some adver- 
tisers who Intimate that without their 
products or services the war for democ- 
racy just simply couldn't be won." 

AVM Takes Over 
Librarian Field 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Local 802, AFM, 
has assumed jurisdiction over an librar- 
ians assigned to conductors in radio sta- 
tions. Action marks a departure from 
hard and fast rule of the music union, 
which permitted only instrumentalists, 
arrangers and copyists to enter fold. 

Applications for membership from sta- 
tion librarians are now being accepted, 
and the matter will be submitted to the 
War Labor Board for Its approval, in ac- 
cordance with requests from stations 
which are agreeable to the action. 

U. Pix Signs Blue Staffer 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Dick Kreig and 

Larry Markes have been signed to a six- 
month cleffing pact with Universal pix. 
Ereig is a staff director at the Blue. 
Markes, the lyricist of the team, will ful- 
fill his pact via remote control. He sends 
his words in from North Africa, where 
he fiys a Liberator bomber. 

Morton's Goulden Touch 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Morton Gould, 

maestro of the CBS Crests Blesses show. 
. is a composer with a split personality, 
having one eye on Carnegie Halt and 
one foot in the groove: Pulled all the 
tooso ends together and knocked out 
Boogie Woogie Etude, which Mills Music 
will publish. 

WDSU Sale Okayed 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-Sale of 

WDSU, New Orleans, for $200,000 in cold 
cash was approved by the FCC this week. 
According to FCC, ownership is trans- 
ferred from Joseph H. Uhalt to three 
buyers: E. A. Stephens, G. W. Wail and 
Fred Weber. Stephens is associated with 
the auto business in New Orleans, while 
Wall is at present owner of 51 per cent 
of the stock in WIBC, Indianapolis. 
Weber is ea-general manager of Mutual. 

Azcarrega Plans Another 
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 4.-Emilio Arne, 

rega, operator of a local network and 
Station XEW, 100,000-watter, is planning 
a new station near Chapultepec Park in 
the heart of this city. New outlet, slated 
to cost 4,000,000 pesos ($800,000), will 
get started as soon as priorities clear 
equipment. 

Moose 13 Wk. Sun. MB5 Half Hr. 
To Pitch Insurance; Maybe Also 
Member Gimmick; Williams Set 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. -Loyal Order of 
Moose will ,sponsor an elaborate Sunday 
half-hour allow on the Mutual network, 
Starting October 17 and featuring Grid 
Williams Orchestra, Exact form of show 
has not yet been worked out, but Mal- 
colm Giles, supreme secretary of the 
Moose, stated that in addition to the 
Williams orchestra there will be a 
choral group and a dramatic east. These 
are being assembled here. Show will 
originate from WON and will be heard 
5 to 5:30 p.m. lOfT, Sundays. 

Deal is being handled by L. W. Ram- 

aey Company, Davenport, Ia., and con- 
tract for 13 weeks was signed this week. 

Show is designed to create good will 
for the order and to sell insurance. It 
will also indirectly be a solicitation for 
membership. Some months ago NAB 
amended its code to prohibit use of 
radio to solicit memberships. The CIO 
last week cited this NAB rule in peti- 
tioning for a hearing in the Blue Net- 
work hearing before the FCC. Direct 
solicitation of membership undoubtedly 
would bring a squawk from labor but 
the indirect approach to be used by 
the Moose may cause no kickback. 

.Et-ers May Be Going 
f. for the Last Round When 
WLB Panel Rings the Bell 

Each Anxious for at Knockout Decision 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-What may be the 
final showdown on the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians' recording ban, in ef- 
fect since August 1. 1942, gets under way 
here Tuesday (7) when the fact-finding 
panel set up by the War Labor Board 
starts listening to evidence submitted by 
both the musicians' union and the elec- 
trical transcription companies. A pre- 
liminary survey was conducted by the 
panel Thursday (2), but only for the pur- 
pose of witnessing a demonstration put 
on by the ET people who showed the 
fact finders how a transcription record 
is made. 

It is no secret that almost every tran- 
scription company's stock of fresh disks 
is at the vanishing point and they'd all 
like to swing into action. But even more 
than that is the desire on the part of 
everyone in the recording business to get 
the whole mess cleaned up once and for 
all. 

After the previous disappointments re- 
ceived from WLB and Senate hearings, 
ET-ers are not now inclined to make any 
predictions on the outcome of this one, 
attho they naturally cannot see how any 
but a decision in their favor can be 
reached. The AFM is even more reticent. 

If the "President should ask it," union 
spokesmen repeat, they will resume re- 
cording immediately. Asked whether a 
WLB decision to that effect would be 
considered as coming from the President, 
one of them was "inclined to think" the 
union's executive board would so inter- 
pret it. Right now the national office 
is busy compiling facts and figures culled 
from its 800 locals in answer to the 
panel's request for certain inforsnation. 

As reported two weeks ago in this pa- 
per, the big shots at APM don't like 
the way diskers are getting along on 
yeateryear's product. With the excep- 

tion of the surprise hillbilly hits and a 
few new all-vocal waxings, oldies have 
been forming the backbone of the record- 
ing business. Success of 20th-Fox's 
Stormy Weather and the revitalized call 
for the songs from that film dramatically 
demonstrates what confronts the musi- 
cians' union. 

There arc easily 50 old recordings of 
the flint tunes and a couple of them 
have never completely dropped out of 
the active list. Columbia has the title 
number on recordings by Duke Ellington, 
Eddy Duchin and Ethel Waters. Decca 
has it with Connee Boswell and Carmen 
Cavallaro; Victor has waxing& of, it by 
Lena Horne (who Is featured in the 
picture), Bea Wain, Leo Reisman (with 
a Harold Arlen vocal) and Joe Reichman. 

Dickers are well stocked with different 
versions of I Can't Give You Anything 
Best Love, also in the pie; Viotor owning 
a. Freddy Martin record with a Dinah 
Shore vocal, and others by Benny Good- 
man, Fats Waller and Ellington. Decca 
and Columbia are equally well heeled, 
and all three firms have many waxed 
Impressions of Ain't Misbenavin'. 

With the music trade ready to cash in 
on the record-breaking string of filmust- 
cals in the making, recorders will be 
dusting off old platters for months and 
months to come. 

Panel hearing was switched to Tuesday 
from Labor Day with the consent of all 
parties. Gilbert Edmund Fuller, presi- 
dent of Raymond Whitcomb Company, 
Boston, replaces Henry S. Woodbridge as 
industry member of the panel; Arthur 
S. Meyer, chairman of the New York 
State Mediation Board and vice-chairman, 
of the Second Regional War Labor Board, 
continues on the panel, as does Max 
Zaritsky, president of the United Hat, 
Cap Ss Millinery Works, AFM. 

AMP's Segregation of Sales 
End Brings Back Watson as 
indie Rep for Library Unit 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Divorcing sell- 
ing from the other functions of Asso- 
ciated Music Publishers, Inc., in so far as 
its station musical library Is concerned, 
CS M. Finney, AMP proxy, announced 
Thursday (2) the return of Loren 'Watson 
to the associated recorded program serv- 
ice organization. Watson's return to the 
fold the was sales manager back in 1931). 
Is as an independent operator, however, 
with his Spot Sales, Inc., taking over the 
soles representation of the library 
service. 

Station reps with outlets in the 
smaller areas have been taking it on the 
chin (The Billboard, July 81) and Wat- 
son only has one biggie, WLW, and that 
only for the West Coast. Two other out-' 
lets in big city spots help the Watson 
picture along-WOL, Washington, and 
KYA, San Francisco. However, Spot 
Sales basically is doing a job for the 
smaller broadcasters, a job that's none 
too profitable at the present time. 

Plan of loading the selling job on Spot 
Sales will leave the AMP library service 
free to worry about Its production prob- 
lems, which are plenty under the present 
shellac freeze and Petrillo ban. 

The production problems will continue 
to be Ben Selvin's, recently made vice- 
president and general manager of tile 
service, Selvin has been with the library 
from the outset, having started back in 
1934 also. This means that Selvin and 
Watson, who first faced the recorded 
innate library problems together nine 
years ago, are facing them again. 

Front AMP's standpoint the appoint- 
ment will remove a personnel problem, 
since a good selling Staff Is hard to find 
and hard to keep happy with only one 
line to sell in a limited market. Li- 

brary's Sales Manager Mayo recently re- 
signed and e. t. selling turnover, being 
in the WMC "unessential" classification, 
has been terrific. 

Question as to what a library has to 
sell these days depends upon the fore- 
sight, if any, shown by the brass hate 
more than a year ago. If they built up 
a tremendous backlog of waxes end 
titles, the library has something to sell. 
Trade states that AMP's Selvin did Just 
that, being close to the AFM situation 
(he's been a member for years). Trade 
also believes that Watson's taking over 
of the selling gamble at this time means 
that ho and Selvin feel that the ban lift 
Isn't as far away as other waxers publicly 
state. 

Whatever conies from a station rep en- 
tering the music library, representation 
field, selling perhaps in many oases to 
stations that it represents in the time 
market, will be carefully watched by 
World Broadcasting, NBC Thesaurus and 
Lang-Worth, all of which have long had 
a top-heavy selling budget. 

Sinatra To Sing the Champ 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Frank Sina- 

tra, as far as the listeners of KYW are 
concerned, won the right to a popularity 
bout with the champ baritone-Bing 
Crosby. Station polled its early morning 
listeners as to their favorite "bedroom 
singer," pitting all the others in the 
swoon sweepstakes against Crosby. 
Sinatra won the right to a title match 
with Bing in a final Toting. In a week- 
long semi-final vote, the swoon kid bobbed 
in ahead of Bob Eberly by a 2,236-to-1,382 
count, 
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SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS 
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Tho following are the 30 leading songs on the basis of the 

largest number of network plugs r from New 'York outlets WJZ, 
WEAP, WABO and Warta for the past week. Position in the list 
Is no indication of a song's "most played" status, sines all songs 
are listed alphabetically. 

Compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate Reporting 
Service, with plugs per tune omitted by The Billboard. 

Title Publisher 

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL Lecds 

DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE Robbins 

DON'T WORRY (F) . Paramount 

DO YOU KNOW? 

FORTUNE FOR A PENNY 

HEAVENLY MUSIC 

HOW SWEET YOU ARE 

Reis- Taylor 

Shapiro-Bernstein 

Feist 

Remick 

IF YOU PLEASE (F) Famous 

I HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NICHT ..... Campbell-Lott-Porgio 

I NEVER MENTION YOUR NAME Berlin 

IN MY ARMS Pacific 

IN THE BLUE OF EVENING ... Shapiro-Bernstein 

LATER TONIGHT (F1 ........... Robbins 

OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING ad> Crawford 

ON THE SANDS OF TIME Paull-Pioneer 

PAPER DOLL Marks 

PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE IN LOVE (M1 Crawford 

PISTOL PACKIN. MAMA Mayfair 

POINCIANA Marks 

PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME HONEY 
(F) Broadway 

RIGHT KIND OF LOVE Witmark 

SECRETLY Southern 

SUNDAY. MONDAY OR ALWAYS (F) Mayfair 

THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS CFI Remick 

THE DREAMER (Fl Harms 

THERE'S A MAN IN MY LIFE (M1 Advance 

THERE'S NO TWO WAYS ABOUT LOVE 
(F) Mills 

THINGS THAT MEAN SO MUCH TO ME BMI 

WHISPERING Mingo 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW (F) Bregman, 'tom & Conn 
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS 
1. 

This compilation is based upon reports irem thO following retail stores of their 10 hem, selling records 
of the past week. While two sides of the same record belong in the first 10, they are listed individually 

al in the order of selling appeal: Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio 
Service Shop; E. E. Forbes ee Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pizitz Dry Goods Co. Boston: The Melody , Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.; Whiting Radio Service; Oilman Music Store. Buffalo: 
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Musks Shop. Butte, Mont.: Dreilbeibis Music co. Chicago: Hutton-gm; 

9 Sears-Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitser's; Lyon As limb% Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop; 
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. II. Kress. 
Denver: The may Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. IL Kress, / Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: WurlItzer's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. IL 
Kress. Jacksonville, Butler Record Shop. Kansas City, Male Box. Island; Temple of 

0 Music Stores. Los Angeles: Southern California Music Co.. Hollywood House of Music: Olson Wallich'i 
Music CRiche ; Kress. Louisville, Ky.: Stewart 

Co,; 
Goods Co. Memphis: S. H. Kress. 

Miami: rds Store Co.; Burdine's, Inc. Milwaukee: Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; 
J. B. Bradford Piano Co. Newark, W. .T.: Record Shop. New Orleans: Louis Grunwald 
co., Inc. New York City: center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Rabson's Music 
Shop; R. H. Macy As Co.; Abr.'s= Straus, DM; Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wan.- 
maker's Department Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Gettlin. Pittsburgh: Volkweln Bros., Inc. 
Raleigh, N. C,: James E. Theim; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Vs.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter 
D. Moses &Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: C. S. M. I. Record Dept. S. H. Kress. San Francisco: 
S. H. Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines Music do. St. Louls: Aeolian Co. of 
Missouri; Famous & Barr. St. Paul: Lyon & Healy, Tulsa: 8. H. Kress. Washington, D. C.: E. F. Droops 
& Sons Co.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H Kress. Youngstown: S. H. Kress. 

NATIONAL 
POSITION 

3 I. SUNDAY, MONDAY OR 
ALWAY 
-BING 

S 
CROSBY 

Decca 18561 

4 2. YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
-HAYMES-SONG 
SPINNERS 

Decca 18556 

1 3. IN THE BLUE OF THE 
EVENING 
-TOMMY DORSEY 

Victor 20-1530 

6 4. PAPER DOLL 
-MILLS BROTHERS 

Decca 18318 

2 5. ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL 
. -JAMES-SINA 

Columbia 3558TRA 7 

4 6. YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
-FRANK SINATRA 

Columbia 36678 

7 7. 1 HEARD YOU CRIED 
LAST NIGHT 
-HARRY JAMES 

Columbia 36677 

9 8. PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA 
-AL DEXTER 

Okeh 6708 

IN MY ARMS 
-HAYMES-SONG 
SPINNERS 

Decca 18557 

8 10. 
-HAYMES-SONG 

IT CAN'T BE WRONG 

SPINNERS 
Decca 18557 

EAST 
POSITION 
Last Tina 
Wk, Wk. 

1 1. You'll Never Know 
-Haymes-5. Spinners 

5 2. Paper Doll 
-Mills Brothers 

7 3. Pistol Packin' Mama -Al Dexter 
6 4. Sunday, Monday or Al- 

ways-Bing Crosby 
4 5. All or Nothing at Ali 

-James-Sinatra 
8 6. I Heard You Cried Last 

Night-Harry James 
3 7. It Can't Be Wrong 

-Haymes-S. Spinners - 3. People Will Say We're in 
Love-Hal Goodman - 9. in My Arms 
-Haymes-S. Spinners 

9 10. You'll Never Know 
-Frank Sinatra 

MIDWEST 
3 I. Paper Doll 

-Mills Brothers 
6 2. in the Blue of the Ewa- 

ning-Tommy Dorsey 
2 3. Sunday, Monday or Al- 

ways-Bing Crosby 
8 4. You'll Never Know 

-Haymes-S. Spinners 
4 5. You'll Never 

-Frank Sinatra 
7 6. I Heard You Cried Last 

Night-Harry James 
9 1. In My Arms 

-Haymes -S. Spinners 
.5 8. Pistol Packin' Mama -Al Dexter 

1 9. All or Nothing at All 
-lames-Sinatra - 10. It's Always You 
-Tummy Dorse 
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC .BEST SELLERS 

0 

This compilation Is based upon reports received from the following sheet music jobbers and dealers of 
their 15 best selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon .4c Healy; Carl / 
Fischer, Inc.- Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. meclurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mo.: 
Jenkins Music Co. Los Angel.: Morse M. Preeman, Inc. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana, New 
York City: Music Dealers' service. Inc.; Ashley Music Supply Co. Phoenix, Aria.: Dawson Mush Co.; 
J. J. Newberry Store, Pittsburgh: Yolkweln Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Musle Co. San Antonio: 
Southern Music Co. Sass Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Clay & Co. Seattle: Capitol 
Musk: Co. St. Louis: St. Louis Music Supply Co. 

NATIONAL 

POSITION 
Last Thla 
Wk. Wk. 

1 t. YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 

3 2. PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE 
IN LOVE 

2 3. SUNDAY, MONDAY OR 

ALWAYS 

4. COMIN' IN ON A WING 
AND A PRAYER 

0 
0 5 

4 
0 

6 5. IN MY ARMS 

7 6. ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL 

4 7. IN THE BLUE OF THE 

EVENING 

8 8. PAPER DOLL 

9 9. PUT YOUR ARMS 
AROUND ME, HONEY 

14 10. I HEARD YOU CRIED 
LAST NIGHT 

13 11. SAY A PRAYER FOR THE 

BOYS OVER THERE 

10 12. IT'S ALWAYS YOU 

11 13. PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA - 14. IF YOU PLEASE 

12 15. JOHNNY ZERO 

0 

EAST 
POSITION . 

Last Thla 
Wk. Wk. 

3 1. Sunday, Monday or Al- 
ways 

2 2. People Will Say Wc're In 
Love 

7 3. Paper Doll 
1 4. You'll Never Know - S. Pistol Packin' Mama 
9 6. Put Your Arms Around 

Me, Honey 
7. In My Arms 

4 8. All or Nothing at All 
10 9. It's Always You - 10. If You Please 
14. 11. Star-Spangled Banner - 12. 1 Never Mention Your 

Name -- 13. We Mustn't Say Goodbye 
14. Oh, What a Beautiful 

Morning - 15. Johnny Zero 
MIDWEST 

1 1. You'll Never Know 
3 2. People Will Say We're in 

Love 
2 3. Sunday, Monday or Al-, 

ways 
5 4. Combs' In On a Wing 
4 5. In the Blue of the 

Evening 
6 6. All or Nothing at All 

14 7. I Nover Mention Your 
Name 

9 8. Paper Doll - 9. Put Your Arms Around 
Me, Honey 

13 10. It's Always You 
10 11. Say a Prayer for the Boys - 12. I Heard You Cried 

7 13. Pistol Pueblo' Mama 
12 14. Johnny Zero - 15. Let's Get Lost 

SOUTH 
POSITION 
Lost This 
Wk. Wk. 

1 1. You'll Never Know 
4 2. In the Blue of the 

Evening 
2 3. Sunday, Monday or Al. 

ways 
3 4. People Will Say We're In 

Love 
5 5. ComM' In On a Wing 
6 6. In My Arms 
9 7. All or Nothing at All 

15 8. I Heard You Cried Last 
Night 

9. Paper Doll 
10 10. If You Please il. Say a Prayer for the Boys 

12. Put Your Arms Around 
Me, Honey 

14 13. Pistol Packin' Mama 
14. It's Always You I 15. It Can't Bo Wrong 

WEST COAST 
1 1. You'll Never Know 
2 2. Sunday, Monday or Al- 

ways 
6 3. People Will Say We're In 0 

Lovo 
3 4. All or Nothing at All , 

S. If You Please 
4 6. In My Arms 
7 7. I Heard You Cried Last / 

Night 
5 8. In the Blue of the 

Evening 
9. Wait For Me, Mary 

9 10. Say a Prayer for the Boys 
8 11, ComM' In On a Wing 

13 12. Put Your Arms Around CR 
Me, Honey 

,s5 13. No Letter Today 
-11 14. it's Always You 
10 IS. Johnny Zero 

SOUTH 
POSITION Ind Ws 
Wk. Wk. 
3 1. Sunday, Monday or Al. 

ways-Bing Crosby 
5 2. You'll Hover Know 

-Haymes-S. Spinner 
1 3. In the Blue of the Eve. 

ning--Tommy Dorsey - 4. I Never Meldion Your 
Name-Dick Haymes - 5. Don't Cry, Baby 
-Erskine Hawkins - 6. 1 Heard You Cried Last 
Night-Dick Haymes 

2 7. You'll Never Know 
-Frank Sinatra 

7 8. Wait For Mc, Mary 
-Haymes-S. Spinner 

6 0, 1 Heard You Cried Last 
Night-Harry James - 10. Boogio Woogle 
-Tommy Dorsey 

WEST COAST 
2 1. Sunday, Monday or AI. 

ways-Bing Crosby 
I 2. You'll Never Know 

-Frank Sinatra 
5 3. In the Blue of the Ew 

ning-Tommy Dorsey 
3 4. All or Nothing at All 

4 S. I Heard You Cried Last 
Night -Harry Jamas 

6. In My Arms 
-Haymes-S. Spinners 

10 7. Paper Doll 
-Mills Brothers 

6 8. It Can't tic Wrong 
-Haymes-5. Spinners - 9. You'll Never Know 
-Haymes-S. Spinners 

Bine Rain -Glenn Miller 

HARLEM HIT PARADE 
Following list of most popular records lot Harlem is based 

on sales reports from Rainbow Music Shop, Harvard Radio 
Shop, Lehman Music Company, Harlem. De Luxe Music 
Store, Ray's Music Shop, Frank's Melody Music Shop, New 

York; Richards Music Shop, Brooklyn; Groove Record Shop, 
Melody Lane Music Company, Metropolitan MUSIC shop, 
Wright Music Company, Chicago, and G. & R. Company, 
Record Shop, Newark, N. J. 
rosiTroN 
Lost This 
Wk. Wk. 

I 1. DON'T CRY, BABY. ERSKINE HAWKINS.. Blue30111/401 

8 2. A SLIP OF THE LIP. DUKE ELLINGTON ... Victor 20-1521 

7 3. FIVE GUYS NAMED 
MOE LOUIS JORDAN Decca 8653 

2 4. PAPER DOLL MILLS BROTHERS.... Ocoee 18318 

3 5. DON'T CET 
AROUND MUCH 
ANYMORE .... DUKE ELLINGTON .. Victor 26610 

- FRPTPill. TDVAOIFIT.. CEELE BURKE Capitol 136 

9 7. IT 
WRONG FOUR 

Mucbird 
FOUR VAGABONDS .. 30-1815 

10 8. SENTIMENTAL 
LADY DUKE ELLINGTON Victor 20-1528 - 9. CET ME ON YOUR 
MIND JAY MCSHANN Decca 4418 

10. SUNDAY, MONDAY 
OR ALWAYS... BING CROSBY Decca 18561 

For information on the Leading Music Machine Records 
see the Record Buying Guides in the Music Merchandising 

Department of the coin machine section. \\\ sr% \ \ 
%% \ s, 
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"LE JAll HOT" IS BLAZING 
Frank Cooper Is 
Forgotten Man 
In Sinatra Deal 

Who's Yehudi? 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-The "forgotten 

man" in the big Sinatra-Dorsey-MCA- 
GAG deal is Frank Cooper, who is merely 
the swooner's personal manager. Cooper 
is credited as being the first guy to see 
big money possibilities in Sinatra and 
swung his first theater dates which 
started the amazing success story. 
Cooper was also in on the ginger's radio 
and picture deals but somehow got lost 
in the big shuffle on the Coast. The 
personal massager himself doesn't know 
what Ills exact status is at the moment 
but expects to have the whole thing 
straightened out within two weeks when 
be gets with Sinatra. 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 4.-Frank Sinatra 
grossed the top figure of the Hollywood 
Bowl's entire season, doing $12,500 the 
night of August 14, but he didn't re- 
ceive the Bowl's award as the box-office 
champ, nor an invitation for another 
appearance next summer unless "his 
drawing power at that time" rates it, 
according to a spokesman for the Bowl 
Association. Paul Whiteman was runner- 
up for tile box-office trophy but the gee 
who copped the cup is a violinist named 
Yehudi Menuhin. 

Omaha BR. Season 
Opened, But Ops Are 
Worried About Orks 

OMAHA, Sept. 4.-With a wishbone 
and a prayer Omaha ballroom ops are 
ready for the fall season. Tom Archer's 
Chennot led the parade, opening August 
28 with Jan Garber, always a strong 
favorite in this area. Garber went from 
hero to the Sky Ion, Sioux City, Ia., and 
then on to the Arkoda, Sioux Falls, S. D., 
all in the Archer circuit. 

The Music Box Ballroom here opens 
September 15. and Joe Malec's Peony 
Park Royal Grove swings to Inside danc- 
ing following the close of the outdoor 
season Labor day. Peony's dances are 
run twice a week. 

Bands are scarce and will become 
scarcer, says Vic Schroeder, veteran 
booker here. Because of tile new draft ruling, he looks for many bandsmen to 
jump into defense jobs, handling en- 
gagements on the side. 

Ballrooms in this area, anticipating 
their biggest season, are confronted with a dilemma in the band situation. 
Schroeder thinks many spots will have to hire a leader and try to keep the 
bandsmen in critical jobs within a limited radius for three or four slights a week engagements. Not many bands- 
men have switched to defense jobs yet but the thin ranks may be sharply de- pleted with the calling of the 4-Ps. 

Ballroom operators here expect no cut in business as a result of a newly enacted curfew law, sending home those under 16 after 10 p.m.. since a city ordi- nance requires dancers to be over 16 to get into ballrooms. 

Uncle Sam Splitting 
The Mills Brothers 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. -Uncle Sam is splitting up the Mills Brothers act Sep- tember 22. when Harry .Mi lls, the comic and lead man of the quartette, becomes a private in the army. Altho 76 pounds 
overweight, he was inducted into the army here Wednesday (1) and given the usual three-week furlough. 

Singing act has made a terrific come- back this year thru the release of its Paper Doll record. They have been aver- aging $2,250 a week in theaters that this area, and netting $1,000 on one-nighters. Another brother, Herbert, is getting his army physical later this month. 

lie Savitt's Defense 
HEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Mi lton 

Sachson, yeo 3/c at the Sub- 
marine Chaser Training Center, 
Miami. writes The Billboard to 
correct any impression that Jan 
Savitt is unwilling to play serv- 
icemen's shows. Yeoman Bach- 
son informs that Savitt played a 
show at the sub-chasing train- 
ing center August 13 and "to our 
knowledge, he has already played 
eight shows for various army and 
navy groups while in this area." 

Yeoman Sachsen also tosses a 
posy at "show people as a whole 
who are doing a magnificent job 
entertaining the personnel of all 
branches of the service." 

Pa. Judge Rules 
Hotels Must Pay 
SS for Leaders 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Attempt on 
part of two large hotels here to have 
the musicians declared independent 
contractors in connection with the pay- 
ment of State Unemployment Compensa- 
tion taxes, was ruled out by Judge 
Robert E. Woodside, in Dauphin County 
Court. Jurist ruled that the Benjamin 
Franklin and Walton hotels have to pay 
a total of $3.678 as unemployment com- 
pensation for musicians and entertainers 
from 1936 to 1941. Benjamin Franklin 
has to make good $1,295, with the Wel- 
ton nicked for $2,281. 

The hotels had claimed that musicians 
and entertainers were independent con- 
tractors and, as such, did not come under 
the State's unemployment compensation 
law. 

No Eastern Junket 
For Benny Carter 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 4.-Benny Car- 
ter's trip east with his band has been 
postponed because of coming motion 
Picture commitments. Western dates 
still stand, however, starting September 
16, when his band concludes six weeks at Zucca's Terrace Club in nearby Her- 
mosa Beach. Itinerary includes three 
weeks at Jerry Jones's Rainbo Rendez- 
vous, Salt Lake City, a two-weeker at 
Jantzen Beach, Portland, a week at the 
Orpheum Theater, Los Angeles, and 
about 25 one-night stands up and down 
the Pacific Coast. 

Carter originally was skedded to head 
for Chicago and New York in Septem- 
ber but film work at Universal this fall 
necessitates his staying in the West 
until mid-November, at least. General 
Amusement Corporation's Ralph Won- 
ders net up the Carter tour. 

"Cocktail" Work Bringing 
Boys Who Blow Blue Notes 
Bigger, Greener Banknotes 
Prices Bid for Old Jazz Disks Out of This World 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Despite more 
than two years of draft demands that 
have picked off hundreds of top instru- 
mentalists, forcing many of the remain- 
ing swing hands to turn sweet and the 
sweet asses saccharine, "le jazz hot" is 
enjoying the biggest season in its his- 
tory. In person, the boys who give out 
with the righteous jive aro working more 
steadily than anyone can remember. On 
records, their deathless improvisations 
are bringing prices in the collector's 
market that are just short of bewildering. 

Those who make a living out of selling 
or playing jazz attribute the boom to the 
war. Young hepsters are now holding 
down jobs in essential industries and can 
afford to lay it on the line for a load of 
their favorite piano or sax man, either 
in tile flesh or on wax. 

The true jazzophile fluffs off full-sized 
bands as "swing" outfits and grudgingly 
acknowledges that bands like Benny 
Goodman, Count Basle, Jimmie Lunce- 
ford, Woody Herman, Charlie Barnet or 
the Dorseys "occasionally" play some- 
thing worth hearing. And, of course. 
Duke Ellington. In general, a band has 
to number less than six pieces or it 
doesn't rate serious consideration. 

lamsters "Cocktail Combos" Now 
Oddly enough, performers are In agree- 

ment with their adulators and severest 
critics. But here's the pay-off, Musicians 
who steadfastly scorn employment with 
big bands as being too "ickey" are now 
being hired and classified as "cocktail 
combo:5." 

Among those working now as c. c.'s are 
such famous dance band names as Roy 
Eldridge, Red Allen and J. C. Higgin- 
botham, Stuff Smith, Louis Jordan, 
Wingy Massone, Coleman. Hawkins, Teddy 
Wilson, Skeets Tolbert, Teddy Wilson, 
Mary Lou Williams, Eddie Heywood, Rex 
Stewart, Pee-Wee Russell-Eddie Condon. 
Brad Gowans, Al Casey, Art Tatum, Ben 
Webster, and Joe Sullivan. Others work- 
ing as cocktail acts are Meade Lux Lewis, 
Cleo Brown, King Cole and Maurice 
Rocco. 

The cocktail angle has broadened their 
sphere of employment as singles, trios 
and small bands and for that they can 
be thankful. Formerly they had to rely 
on gin mills, cellar joints and other 
after-hours spots as the only locations 
where they could play their kind of 
music. Now, New York's Polies Bergere 

Philly's Ballroom Season 
Is on Only If Labor Canteen 
Fails To Find Winter Quarters 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Local ball- 
room ops are pinning their hopes for the 
new season on the announcement that 
the USO-Labor Plaza Committee has not 
as yet been able to find suitable winter 
quarters for the highly successful dance 
and recreation spot now being operated 
outdoors at the midtown Reyburn Plaza. 
In fact, the al fresco dansant for service- 
men has been so successful, packing in 
more than 3.000 steppers nightly, that it 
has almost knocked the bottom out of 
summer patronage at the private ball- 
rooms here. 

Not only has the free dancing attracted 
all the servicemen, but With the labor 
unions providing the dance hostesses, it 
has likewise kept the gals away from the 
private ballrooms, and dements hero de- 
pend largely on the working gals for fen 
patronage. Moreover, the outdoor dance 
canteen, with all refreshments only a 

is horns to Roy Eldridge and the same 
town's Cafe Society Uptown and Down- 
town are always open for a fine jump 
crew. Fifty-second Street is riding 
higher than ever and Hollywood and Chi- 
cago are dotted with cocktail lounges 
buying the best in jazz. 

Collectors Pay Thou the Nose 
Collector's prices for waxings of the 

masters present distorted views of the 
market valise of the Jamsters. Here 
availability is the essential factor in de- 
termining values and, since the major 
diskera stopped reissuing classics they 
recorded in the dim dear past, there's a 
mad scramble on for what's left. 

Old Louis Arrnstrongs fetch as high 
as 815, altho the average price is from 
$3 to $7.50. On the other hand, Johnny 
Dodds-, a clarinetist who played as part 
of Armstrong's Hot Five, and whose tal- 
ent was vastly inferior to Armstrong's, 
brings $40 if you have his Weary Blues 
on Vocalian 15832. Omer Simeon, an- 
other New Orleans clarinetist from the 
same era, is worth $3, but Benny Good- 
mans average Only $125. 

Any Jelly Roll Morton in the Victor 
23400 series will knock down 25 clams, 
as will King °livers in Okeh 8000 series. 
However, Oliver'a 4000 series on the Okeh 
label are worth a meager 817.60 apiece. 

All in all, there arc from 6,000 to 
10,000 titles that are considered collec- 
tor's items and, while the country's at- 
tics and basements have been fairly well 
scoured by the disk Ilawshaws, anyone 
of them would. give his eyeteeth and his 
family's gas ration books for the next 
two years if he could go thru the pile of 
scrap collected by Records for our Fights 
ing Men and play finder's keepers. 

Dig the "Hot Shops" 
The market for old disks is so hot that 

about 20 "hot shops" have sprung up in 
this city, with proportionate numbers In 
other towns. Most of them, formerly 
operated. as "9-cont shops," selling used 
juke box dicks for as low as 9 cents and 
seldom more than 29 cents. Nowadays 
everything they lay hands on goes to the 
.highest bidder, and (coin the prices men. 
tioned above one can see thathe bidding 
is spirited. 

The two stores that have built up a 
considerable mall -order business in jazz 
disks are the Commodore Music Shop 
here and the Jazz Man Record Shop in 
Los Angeles. Each has put out its own 
disks recorded for the store owners and 
put out under their labels, Jazz Man and 
Commodore, but the latter is the oldest 
and acknowledged leader In the field. 

Its wholesale busineSs has doubled In 
the last two years and could have mul- 
tiplied 10 times if Scranton woUld allot 
more pressings. By cutting out a lot of 
its titles, the store is able partially to 
satisfy the new market of jazz disk 
buyers. 

nickel, did things up brown by hiring Private customers Came from such lit- 
Leo Zollo, a heavy territorial lave, to sup- tie known. burgs as Naugwalk, Wis.; Olive 
ply the music. View, Calif.; Lubbock, Tex.; Tipp City, 

Canteen sponsors figured on taking 0., and Deadwood. S. D. In addition, 
over Town Hall for the winter, which after-the-war propositions are coming in 
would have frozen the only available from Africa, Australia, New Zealand and 
midtown spot for private dances and pro- other spots hit by our soldiers, who 
motions, but the rental price was pro- spread the cult. 
hibitive. The major diskers arc concentrating 

On the strength of the Labor Canteen's on their Harry Jameses, Glenn Millers, 
inability to find winter quarters and the Sinatras, Haymescs and Comes, but Milt 
fact that opposition has sprung up Gabler, who owns the Commodore shop 
against such a major project, Charles and Is employed by Decca in charge of 
Soloman is lining up the major dance its jazz albums, has another feather In 
attractions for his giant Mot Ballroom, his cap. The 10 albums he compiled for 
which was hit hardest by the 51 fresco Decca from its recordings made for the 
canteen competition, altho he managed Brunswick label prior to 1932 sold 
to carry thru all summer with local 900,000 records for the company in the 
bands. To 'usher in the new season, Solo- month of July. 
man has inked in Benny Goodman for a The Duke Ellington, Benny Goodman 
September 24 opening date. However, and Red Nichols album sets have sold 
date is contingent on a USO tour being about 80,000 each, with Pine Top Smith's 
lined up for Goodman, boogie woogie album clone behind. 
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T. Dorsey Loses Vannerson 
Via Resignation; Sinatra 
Divvy Said To Be Reason 

Trombonist Now Minus Swoouer, Baud and Manager 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 4.-Leonard Van- 

nerson resigned as personal manager of 
Tommy Dorsey Wednesday (1), in a 
surprise move which left the sentimental 
gentleman without managerial guidance 
as well as a band. 

Vannerson, who has acted as Dorsey's 
right-hand man for more than two 
years, said his resignation was "mutually 
agreeable and insisted that he and 
Dorsey were parting as friends. While 
no successor has yet been named by 
Tommy, Jack Johnstone, who heads 
Dorsey's music publishing ventures, is 
being mentioned as manager. 

Vannerson and his wife, Martha Tilton, 
were to leave Los Angeles this week for 
a brief vacation before she returns here 
to star in the new Dick Powell Caen- 
pane program on CBS. Vannerson said 
he is considering "a couple of nice of- 
fers" but would accept nothing until his 
return late in September. 

Sinatra Split the Reason? 
His split with Dorsey, he said, was 

"complete and permanent." Vannerson 
denied that the recent settlement of 
contract difficulties with Frank Sinatra, 
who paid Dorsey $50,000 plus to free 
himself of a 33 per cent equity in the 
singer, had anything to do with his 
leaving Tommy. He did say, however, 
that altho he had a 10 per cent "piece" 
of Sinatra via a personal management 
contract, Dorsey had kept all the money 
without offering to settle With Vanner- 
son. 

Persons close to Tommy and Vanner- 
son claim this has plenty to do with the 
dissolution of the Dorsey-Vannerson 
partnership. 

Dorsey Still Sans Band 
Dorsey trains out for the Middle West 

September 9 to play two weeks of 
theaters with a smaller band which has 
not yet been completely organized. The 
only regulars who are definitely set to 

Chuck Foster Into 
Army This Month 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.- -Chuck Foster has 
passed his army physical and will be 
sworn into the army this month. The 
band will remain intact and carry on as 
"Chuck Foster's orchestra Under the di- 
erction of Harry Lewis." Lewis has been 
the band's arranger and road manager. 
Ork is now playing theater dates In 
this area and opens a run at the 
Claridge, Memphis, October 16. 

Another band here continuing to use 
the name of its inducted leader is Ray 
Pearl's outfit at the Melody Mill Ball- 
room. Pearl has been in the army for 
several months. 

If It's in 
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remain with him, as of today, are Milton 
Raskin, pianist, Manny Gresham and 
Don Lodice, saxophonists, and George 
Seaburg, trumpeter. Freddie Mulct, will 
remain in Hollywood to enter radio, as 
will several other key men. 

Vocalists Betty Brewer and Skip Nel- 
son are also slated to go East with 
Dorsey. 

,Vannerson told The Billboard that 
Dorsey's bookings were set for the next 
five months and that Tommy would not 
require much in the way of a personal 
manager until November. Meanwhile 
Dorsey is personally making the rounds 
in Los Angeles attempting to hire musi- 
cians and get an orchestra ie. shape for 
the trip east. 

ORCHESTRA NOTES 
TOMMY TUCKER replaces INA RAY 

HUTTON at the Hotel Astor Roof, Now 
York, September 6, Miss Hutton opening 
at the RKO Theater, Boston, the follow- 
ing day.... CHARLIE BARNET plays his 
umpteenth elate at the Apollo Theater, 
New York, week beginning September 10. 
. . . GEORGIE KAY at Natatorium 
Pavilion, Spokane, replacing CHUCK 
CASCALES, who followed FR,ANKIE MAS- 
TERS. . .. TINY HILL was tossed a fare- 
well party by songpluggers September 4, 
the day he checked out of the Hotel 
Edison, New York. . . . BEN YOUNG 
bows out of the Bowery, Detroit, Sep- 
tember 10 to reopen Vanity Ballroom, 
same city. . . . BENNY RESH returns to 
the Bowery after a summer engagement 
at Russell's Point, 0. Previously, Resh 
remained at Bowery for eight straight 
years. . . DAVE TYLER, new leader of 
Olympia ork in Miami... . KING JOHN- 
SON remains at the Hotel Sheraton, New 
York, shifting from the roof to the Satire 
Room for the fell season. . . . CARO- 
LINA COTTON PICKERS wound up tour 
this week with the MILLS BROTHERS. 
. . . JUDY KAYNE on tour of Southern 
theaters with three-act unit. 

BUDDY HOFF starts a run at the 
Hotel President, Kansas City, Mo., Sep- 
tember 13. 

New Draft Quota Is No Joke 
And Band Biz Settles Down 
To Prove Its Essentiality 

CSI To Become Clearing House for All Dates 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-The energetic. 

if somewhat belated manner in which 
the band agencies have 'thrown them- 
selves into the task of supplying service 
camps with dance orks is proof that at 
last the band business Is making a con- 
certed effort to substantiate its claims 
that men who make music are more than 
"non-essential." 

Many bandleaders have been called 
into service but the explicit demands 
of the October-January quotas make it 
clear that dozens upon dozens more are 
due for induction unless something is 
done to win them a more essential 
classification. 

The USO Band Committee has tried' 
valiantly to direct the orchestras' efforts 
toward playing more servicemen's shows. 
not only because such performances are 
desperately needed for morale purposes, 
but because it would also furnish con- 
crete proof to the War Department and 
War Man-Power Commission that musi- 
cians are directly tied in with the war 
effort and are concerned with more 
things than raking in the dough. 

A Program With Teeth 
A program that will shoot plenty of 

vitamins into band dates for service 
camps was put into motion this week 

, when representatives of the band 
agencies met at the offices of Music Cor- 
poration of America, with Sonny Werb- 

lin, one of MCA's tapas, as chairman. 
Attending the meeting were Jack Whit- 
temore, also of MCA; Billy Shaw and 
Bill Burnham. both of William Morris 
Agency; Howard Sinnott, GAO; Ben Bart, 
Gale, Inc.; Bob Bundy, CRA; Abe Last- 
fogel, president of Camp Shows, Inc., 
and Will Roland, director of Cars Band 
and Orchestra Department. Bill Fred- 
erick, of Frederick Bros., sent his regrets 
at being 'enable to attend and asked to 
be counted in on all activities. 

A system was devised that would cover 
the camps and bases of the entire coun- 
try, with definite responsibilities as- 
signed members of branch offices of the 
band agencies. In Roland's hands, in 
New York, will be placed route lists of 
all bands, their playing time and their 
free dates. A master list will be com- 
piled by him, together with a compre- 
hensive list of_ the country's band loca- 
tions and service camps. 

In this manner, definite assignments 
can be handed bands working anywhere, 
with the regional representative of the 
committee responsible for the follow- 
thru. 

All dates played will be recorded in 
Roland's files, and if the tentative 
quotas set up by the committee are ful- 
filled, it is believed that an impressive 
case can be made out for the industry 
when it is presented to officials in Wash- 
ington. 

Philly Theater Scales Upped; 
NY Local Trying for 5% Hike 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Local 77, Ant here, and the Warner Theater Circuit 
have concluded negotiations providing 
for a 7 per cent increase for the pit or- 
chestras. Upping the scale to $68 each for 
the 32 men at the Earle Theater, raise is 
subject to approval of War Labor Board 
and covers a 52-week period effective Sep- 
tember 15. Theater circuit originally 
held out for only a 20-week guarantee be- 
cause of the vagaries in booking bands 
and acts today. The contract covers Sun- 
days at the circuit's Stanley Theater in 
Camden, N. J., the Earle stage being dark 
on the Sabbath. 

In addition, new contract provides em- 
ployment for a pit band at the Allegheny 
Theater, nabe house, for first time in five 
years, returning vaudeville. Eight men 
will get $36 each for a three-day pitch. 
Theater will expand to full week if policy 
clicks. 

New season will also find sepia band 
stageshows at two other theaters and with 

ON THE 
STAND 

Reviews of orchestras playing hotels, night 
club and ballroom locations and one. 
nightors. 

the Earle also buying colored attractions, 
bidding for the available names will boom 
asking prices for the bands. 

Sans Stiefel's Fay's Theater gets going 
September 24 with Andy Kirk, following 
with Lil Green and Tiny Bradshaw. And 
making for fresh competish, aloe Wax re- 
lights his long-dark Lincoln Theater 
October I. No opener sat, but house 
policy is committed to the Harlem style. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.- Local. 802, AFIVL 
here, Is conducting negotiations with both 
legit and de luxe movie theaters for Wage 
Increases. Movie group. and union held 
preliminary meeting yesterday, at which 
time request of musicians for a 5 per cent 
increase was presented. Last fall a 10 per 
cent upping of scale was agreed upon and 
local now wants to bring percentage to 15 
in conformity with Little Steel formula. 
Representatives of the Music Hall, Para- 
mount, Strand, Boxy, Loewe State and 
the Capitol theaters attended the first. 

Clyde Lucas 
(Reviewed at Tune Town Ballroom, ! 

St F" years C1Yciuisl Lucas batoned a 
schmaltzy organization carrying seven 

violins and the cognomen of California 
Dons. Apparently Lucas has decided he 
was musically behind the times, not hep 
as it were. At any rate. he has junked 
the Dons and is now fronting a swing 
aggregation. 

Lucas has plenty of young fellows in 
the band who seem to get a lift out of. 
the jump numbers, consequently the li- 
brary is heavy on the bounce side. In- 
strumentation of the ork is five sax, 
three rhythm, and five brass, with the 
trombone duo getting an assist on oc- 
casion from Lucas's own tram. A young- 
ster named Loren Heiberg to the most 
interesting soloist in the group, display- 
ing plenty of ideas and imagination on 
tenor sax. 

Vocal chores are in the hands of Teeny 
Reilly, a cute little inexperienced miss 
who replaced Patty Ross with the band. 
In theaters the kid would be a natural, 
for she 10 attractive and displays plenty 
of enthusiasm, but for ballrooms and on 
the air her voice is only so-so. Baritone 
Paul Lewis steps down from the trumpet 
section to do ballads in the Sinatra- 
Eberle tradition and very acceptably; a 
decided asset these days. C. V. Wells. 

Ray lIerbeek 
(Reviewed at the Hotel Peabody, 

Memphis) 

DAY 
HERBECK has reorganized his 

orchestra in the past year placing an 
the emphasis on the chirping of Lorraine 
Benson (Mrs. Herbeck in private life), 
and it has worked out satisfactorily. 

three trumpets 
rhythm are played by mediocrities but 
that is in itself a blessing. Any man 
can be replaced (if he should be called 
to arms) by an average musician in 
the town the band happens to be play- 
ing. without any noticeable difference. 

Miss Benson sings a chorus of almost 
every tune played and her voice shows 
signs of development in range and fiexI- 
bility in the past year. She has ainiost 
eliminated the Bonnie Baker Influence 
she took with her from her days with 
Orrin Tucker. And what is all her own 
is a great beauty and a lovely per- 
sonality. 

Herbeck is still the bland, rather 
vague stickwaver of old. and his muds 
is equally unspectacular, the pleasing. 

Ted Johnson. 

Johnny Doughboy 
is a Longhair 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Those ment- 
bars of the armed forces seeking their 
recreation at the USO-Labor Plaza, 
which holds some 3,500 uniformed men 
nightly, prefer being sent by Schubert's 
Unfinished Symphony than One o'Clook 
Jump, is the claim made by Norman 
Black, whose orchestra presents the sere- 
nade each Sunday at the outdoor recrea- 
tion canteen altho a dance band holds 
forth on week nights for hoofing, 

Black thumbed thru numerous re-. 
quests and discovered the. favorites of 
servicemen included: Schubert's Ave 
Maria, Brahm's Hungarian Dances, 
Liszt's Liebestraum, Taohaikovsky's Nut 
Cracker Suite, Ravel's Bolero and.Gersla 
win's Rhapsody in Blue. Other heavy 
faves with the lads in uniform, ordi- 
narily identified with the jitterbug mu- 
sic, are Evening Star frOm Tannhanser, 
Yours Is My Heart Alone by Franz Le- 
Isar, Without a ,Song by Vincent You 
mans and Victor Herbert's Gypsy Love 
Song, 

meeting, at which no decision vitt. ) 

reached. 
Long-drawn-out discussions betweeit 

802 and the League of New York Theaters, 
representing legit 'houses, has finally re- 
solved in agreement to submit the mug' 
clans' 5 per cent increase to the War 
Labor Board. 

Copy ri:jil:od 
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Polack Circus Fat 
191/2G at L. A. Orph 

/ 
LOS ANGELES.-Polack Bros.' Circus 

chalked. up a neat $19.600 at the Or- 
pheum (2,200) here week ending Tues- 
day (31). 

Line-up included Dick Clemons and 
his lions; Phil and Dottie Phelps, head 
balancers; the Philneores, jugglers and 
head balancers; Black Brothers, comics; 
Sonny Moore's Dogs; Mona and Mary 
Ann. elephants; Carlos Carreon's Black 
Horse Troupe; Teresa (Morales), aerialist; 
Pallenberg's Bears: Nate Lewis. an- 
nouncer, and a band led by Bee Carsey. 

Pic, Song of Texas. Spot charges '75 

cents tops. 

"Scandals" Hangs Up 
$25,000 in Buffalo 

BUFFALO.-After many months of 
clarknms. the Century Theater pulled a. 
hefty $25,000 week ended August 31 with 
George White's Scandals, featuring the 
Slate Brothers, Buck and Bubbles, Mas- 
ters and Rollins, Four Nelson Sisters and 
Fay Carroll. Admissions were upped 
slightly to 40 and 65 cents from 35 and 
55 cents. Pic, Wings and the Woman. 

House Manager Robert T. Murphy says 
another show is set for week of Septem- 
ber 15, with the house slated to use other 
stage attractions thru the fall and win- 
ter whenever available. 

Jones's Slickers 
Hot 32G in Hub 

BOSTON.-Spike Jones and his corn- 
fed boys went over the top at the RX0 
Boston (seats, 3,300; scale, 44 to 99 
cents) to draw a hot $32,000 for stanza 
ended September 1. 

Unit also included the Glenn Miller 
Singers (the Modernaires and Paula 
Kelly), Arnaut Brothers, Bob Dupree and 
Oharlo, and Dave Barry. Ple, Appoint- 
ment in Berlin. 

Ted Lewis 191/2G 

At Orph, 611ialla 

OMAHA.-Ted Lewis and his band revue 
wrapped up a gross of $10,500 for a week's 
stand at the Orpheum Theater here (3.000 
seats; 30-65 cents; average $14,500), 
closing Thursday (2). 

On bill were Geraldine Dubois, Reed 
Sisters, Bebe Fox, Charlie (Snowball) 
Whittier and June Edwards. Guy Ifibbee, 
Gus Van and Al Haven's ork and revue 
opened Friday (3). 

San Fran $39,000 
SAN FRANCISCO.-Stan Kenton's ork 

and five supporting acts, with a strong 
magnet, Behind the Rising Sun, on 
screen, grossed $39,000 at the Golden 
Gate (2,860 seats) week ended. Septem- 
ber 1. 

Barrie, Marsala Fair 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.-Joe Marsala, In 

for a one-nighter at Pleasure Beach 
Ballroom here Sunday (29), drew only 
763 persons, who paid 99 cents for a 
gross of $755. Sunday before (22). 
Gracie Barrio did a fair $860 on her first 
appearance in this city. Admission was 
$1.10 for her date, 

Lb©r Day Lifts Biz; Roxy 
112G; Lyman, Lester, 'Rhine 

59G; Para 65C; Mil 105G 
NEW YORK-Labor Day, with a rec- 

ord-breaking influx of visitors, brought 
added coin to Stem box offices as busi- 
ness took an upward beat even the all 
Valideln, with the exception of the State. 
are retaining present programs. Holiday 
prices prevailed in all houses, and in sev- 
eral cases, because of the higher male, 
grosses are expected to exceed those of 
the preceding week. 

The Boxy (5.835 seats, $50,067 house 
average) is the wonder of the Street. 
With the fourth take of no. Massey and 
Heaven Can Wait, the gate is expected to 
reach a sensational $112,000 after knock- 
ing off a huge $105,000. Prior deals re- 
sulted in $105,000 and $112,000. Raye 
and Heidi and Arthur Blake started this 
week as replacements for Velez and 
Yolanda and Jerry Coionna. 

The Strand (2,758 seats, $39,364 house 
average), after knocking off a record 
non-holiday gross of $60,000, is set to 
continue in the grand masher with a 
forte $59,000, with Abe Lyman's ork and 

Army-Bound Chuck Foster, Mills Bros., 
Score 26G in Chi; "Dixie" Holdover 54G 

CHICAGO.-Second week of Dixie and 
the flesh combo of Teddy Powell and his 
band and Virginia Weidler, screen mop- 
pet, ended September 2, grossed a healthy 
$54,000 at the Chicago (4,000 seats; $40,000 
house average). Layout remains a third 
week, an unusual step in this house, which 
heretofore has been limiting sock combi- 
nations to a fortnight. 

Oriental (3,200 mats; $20,000 house 
average) turned in a sock $26.000 for week 
ended September 2, thanks to the equally 
sock stage bill headed by Chuck Foster 
and his band and the Mills Brothers. By 

coincidence, both Foster and Harry Mills, 
the fat Comic of the act, have been drafted 
into the army during Vie week and are 
currently on their furloughs prior to re- 
porting for active duty. The Foster band 
will carry on under the direction of ar- 
ranger Harry Lewis, while the Mills 
Brothers will split up for the duration. 
Bill Mills, another brother, will be in- 
ducted within the next few weeks. Screen 
had Spotlight Scandals. 

Oriental opened so-so Friday (3) with 
Ada Leonard and band, Mary Beth Hughes 
and Bill Amon, plus first run of Cats, Inc. 

Jerry Lester on stage and Watch on the 
Rhine as flicker fare. Layout stays five 
weeks. 

The Paramount (3.664 seats, $55,487 
house average), dishing out the fifth 
stanza of Benny Goodman's ea. Jack 
Marshall and Let's Face It, is expecting 
around $65,000, which was also the tally 
of the fourth week. Preceding sessions 
bagged $75,000, $87.000 and $90,000. 

The Capitol (4,728 seats), with the 
third leg of Horace Heidt's ork and 
DseBarry Was a Lady, is heading for a 
fine $62,000 after hitting 664,000 for the 
second stand. Opener knocked off 
$75,000. Deal was completed this week 
for Heidt to stay over for a total of five 
weeks. 

Radio City Music Hall (6,200 seats, 
$54,302 house average), in the seventh 
week of Mr. Lucky and stageshow, is 
likely to do around $105,000. The house 
got an even $100,000 for four weeks in 
a row, which was preceded by 8110,000 
after bowing to $120,000. 

Looves State (3,327 seats, $22,856 house 
average) opened Thursday with Spike 
Jones's ork and First Comes Courage, 
which is figured to hit $34,000. Last 
week, with Pat Rooney, Tommy Dix, 
Henry Jerome's ork and Stage Door can- 
teen, bit off $30,000. 

Balto Fine $19,700 
BALTIMORE. - An exceptionally One 

$16,700 was grossed by Hippodrome The- 
ater week ended September 1, with bill 
headlined by Bob Fuller's Singing Styl- 
ists, featuring Jane Wood. Also on bill 
were Wally Ward, the Three Samuels, 
Georgie Kaye and Janet May. Plc, Spit- 
fire. 

802 Leadership 
Claims I% Tax 
Is Urgent Need 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-In an effort 
to recoup budget shrinkage caused by 
the voted-out 3 per cent tax, the ad- 
ministration of Local 802, AFM here, 
will propose a 1 per cent tax to he 
levied against musicians' scale wages. 
New assessment will be voted on by local 
membership September 15. 

Administration officials point out that 
the revocation of the S per cent tax 
last April leaves a $171,000 annual hole 
In the organization's treasury. Waiver 
Of dues of 4,300 =nets:tans In the armed 
forces, a flame which will probably 
reach 5,000, results in an income reduc- 
tion of approximately $36,000; the upped 
salaries of officials (voted by the mem- 
bership) increase outgo by $40,000 
yearly; plus $95,000 for delegates' 
salaries, previously paid from the 3 per 
cent tax fund. 

It is estimated that the 1 per cent 
tax would add $160,000 to the local's 
annual revenue, and administration 
spokesmen are urging the membership to 
approve the tax, holding that failure to 
do so will seriously undermine the 
financial structure of the organization. 

Musicians will also decide at the same 
meeting whether 802 should permit those 
honoraby discharged from the armed 
services to join the local on an install- 
ment plan of 810 down and $10 per 
month, instead of $50 outright. In- 
stallment membership plan would apply 
only to residents in this city who are not already members of any other Aral 
local. 

which get recorded under one name and 
aired under another. Don't Get Around 
Much Anymore worked out pretty well, 
even the it was known as Never No 
Lament as a disk. Concerto for Cootie 
became Do Nothing 'Til You Hear From 
Me and now Ellington's Sentimental 
Lady, recently released by Victor, Is 
getting a face-lifting job and will emerge 
as I Didn't Know About You. Bob Rus- 
sell supplied the wordage for all three. 

Mose Gullible Is Working 
Pulmotor on More Oldies 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Spurred on by 
the phenomenal sales of As Time Goes By. 
which hit 580,000 and is still selling at the 
rate of 5,000 copies a week, Mom Gurabie 
Is making the rounds with two more 
oldies, hoping for a repeat click. Gum- 
bie. whose job is handling the standards 
for the Warner Bros. publishing group, 
is currently wet-nureing Cuddle Up a 
Little Closer and The Very Thought of 
You into revival hits. 

Cuddle, currently beard in 20th Cen- 
tury-Fox's Coney bland. was written in 
1008 by Otto Harbach. Thought of You 
was a smash about a decade ago, shortly 
after the English hand leader-composer 
Ray Noble hit these shores. 

Kendis Wins Stork 
Commish Dispute 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Commission con- 
troversy between Sonny Kendis and Roy 
Segal over the latter's Stork Club time 
here after Kendis chocked out as the first 
band was settled by the Trial Board of 
Local 802 Thursday (2). Segal agreed to 

Robbins -Ellington- Russell - pay commission due on seven 'weeks from 
August 13, the date Kendis left. Set One More Face-Lifting Altho Kendis relinquishes his claim for 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Robbins Music any money after the seven-week period 
is getting ready to tackle another one of he still retains house contractorehip of those complicated Duke Ellington songs the Stork. 

IN SHORT 
New York: 

JACK AND HENRY SLATE canceled 
out of Locw's State because of their 
induction, 4.. JACK TrnalAN AND JOEL 
ROSE, former Broadway press agents, 
have been given honorable discharges 
from the army. . . . PETERS SISTERS 
opened at the Blue Angel. . . . HOLLY- 
WOOD BLONDES are an added starter 
to the Latin Quarter show. . . . MADE- 
LEINE AND SHERRY, daughters of A. J. 
Balaban, headman at the Roxy, bowed 
in local cafes with a one-night appear- 
ance at La Vie Parisienne. 

PATRICK FORKINS, 18-year-old son of 
Marty Perkins and Rae Samuels, enlisted 
recently and is now stationed with the 
Army Air Corps at Greensboro, N. C. 

JOE E. LEWIS will headline at the 
Copacabium for an Indefinite period be- 
ginning October 10. Show opening there 
Thursday (9) will have Elle, Logan, Perry 
Como, the D'Ivons and Barry Sisters. 
NAN BLAKSTONE headlines at LaConga. 
. . . JACK MARSHALL goes into the 
Glass Hat October 7. . . . LE RUBAN 
BLEU reopens Wednesday (8) with Max- 
ine Sullivan, Fred Keating; Day, Dawn 
and Dusk, with Julius Monk emseelng. 

IRA'S opens about October 1. . . . 
DANNY YATES, appearing at local clubs 
for several years, has gone to New York 
to head a six-piece ork at the Casbah. 

Here and There: 
JIMMY COSTELLO to tour with the 

Conned Boswell-Joe Venuti vaude unit. 
. SINGERT AND GEIER working clubs 

around St. Louis. . . . DOROTHY 
DAVIS, singer, held over at the Prim- 
rose Country Club, Newport, Ky. . . . 

DR. GIOVANNI carries on 'at Grasel's 
Lodge (formerly Grace Hayes Lodge), 
Hollywood. . . , CARL AND FAITH 
SIMPSON working vaude following a 
DSO tour.. .. GUY °HERNE,/ held over 
for a third show at Club Lido, San 
Francisco. . . . BILL KING. Juggler, 
discharged from the army and back in 

biz. . . . JOHN LaVERNE is another 
army discharge° and reorganizing bis 
apache act. . . . POLLY JENKINS and 
Her Plowboys are in their second year 
for USO-Camp Shows, Inc., during which 
time they have played over 300 camps. 

JOE ROTH has been handed a several- 
months' extension to his present USO- 
Camp Shows tour. 

RICHARD GORDON as been handed a 
holdover at Club Royale, Detroit. 

PVT. OLAUDE CRUMLEY, former un- 
derstander with the Bell Troupe and the. 
Yacopis, now stationed in Hawaii, met 
up with Willie Danwill, formerly of the 
Danwills, and are now doing an riot to 
entertain troops. 

In the Armed Forces: 
SOL ZATT, with The Billboard before 

entering the Maritime Service, has been 
commissioned an ensign in the merchant 
marine and is awaiting sailing orders, 

LEON VAL DEZ, of Val Dee and Peggy, 
has made the navy. Now in boot train- 
ing at Great Lakes (DO Training Sta- 
tion. 

FLIGHT SGT. DAN BRENNAN has 
written a novel based on a hazardous 
bomber light to Italy which will be pub- 
lished in London. Brennan and Lieut. 
Bill Stonebraker, now In the army trans- 
port command, formerly appeared in a 
dance act as the Norton Brothers. 

TOMMY WELLS, of Wells and Powell. 
has received an honorable discharge 
from the army after about six months' 
service. He was Injured in his back in 
combat practice requiring his discharge. 

ANDRE DUVAL (Merle, Duval and 
Lee) has been discharged from the army 
because of his age. He took is defense 
job in Minneapolis. 

LEE SHAW, former Philadelphia 
booker, now a flying officer in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, furloughed in New 
York prior to shipment overseas. 

MERLE POTTER, one-time critic for 
The iffinneapolis Daily Times and now 
defunct Minneapolis Journal, has re- 
ported to Washington to begin training 
in the American Red Cross overseas 
division. 
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Communications to 155 North Clark Street, Chicago 1, 111. 

se-ern 19437 

Newsprint Shortage&Niteries 
Ad Increase Cuts Puff Room; Editor's Back Talk 
New York Less Negative Than They Don't Like Phony 

Over-All National Picture War Angles; P. A.'s Must 
Consider Current Needs 

Future Not So Rosy-Amusement Section Cuts 
Announced 

NEW YORE, Sept. 4, - While news- 
papers and magazines thruout the coun- 
try are cutting down their available 
amusement space, New York press agents 
are considering themselves lucky inas- 
much as local journals have been able 
to maintain good time sections at a level 
comparable with pre-war days. Many 
standard newspaper features have been 
eliminated. but because of the great 
reader interest and increased ad linage, 
publishers have been loathe to slash 
theater and night club coverage. 

Between the space cuts and the in- 
creased an linage, however, local editors 
are not handling as much press agent 
copy as they formerly did. The Fourth 
Estate is tough about the type of items 
lased. The material must be legit to get 
in, 

Diminished editorial space is caused 
by the 25 per cent ad increase for the 
first six months of this year, compared 
to the same period last year. Local 
papers carried 3,691,230 agate lines of 
display ads from amusement enterprises 
exclusive of night clubs and hotels, while 
the latter industry chalked up 911,650 
lines, according to Media Records. PC R. 
also revealed that the first six months 
of 1942 saw 2,738,864 agate lines hp 
amusements and 751,882 for Inns and 
cafes. The upward spiral is continuing, 
except In cases where papers have cur- 
tailed ad display space. The Daily News, 
for instance, has requested night clubs 
to cut down their paid linage in that 
sheet. As a result clubs like the Dia- 
mond Horseshoe, which ran big spreads, 
confine themselves to small space. 

Outlook Bad 
But while the papers to some degree 

are maintaining a status quo, the out- 
look is not so chipper. The panic is 
already on. The Post this week (2) sent 
out a memo declaring that the Saturday 
amusement section would he cut from 
nine to five pages. The Worid-Telegram 
and Sun have for some time been using 
less space than previously. The Journal- 
American, Mirror, Nerald-Tribune and 
Times, however, are still on pre-war 
standards. Decreases there haven't been 
evident. 

Until the newsprint shortage reached 
its present proportions, the papers here 
started an expansion policy in the 
amusement sections. The Times added 
Louis Celta to chronicle cafe events, and 
The Post, with Earl Wilson as saloon edi- 
tor, increased its coverage and space. 

In fact, it was expected that other 
papers would follow suit when it was 
announced that Wilson's column would 
be syndicated starting October 1, and 
during which time The Post's night club 
revenue increased about 100 per cent. 
But newsprint shortages knocked that 
idea out for the duration. 

The columnists, another healthy flack 
outlet, are not so hard hit. Some days 
may find columns shorter, but this, for- 
tunately, is not chronic. 

However, picture magazines such as 
Life and Look are not as lavish with big 
spreads. Ideas with lots of cheesecake 
which were good for double trucks are 
lucky to get a half page. It is also feared 
that the newsprint situation will put 
out of business those mags which were 
always a press agent's paradise. Esquire, 
in devoting itself to more war news, has 
cut clown the eating and drinking sec- 
tions. 

So the next time a space grabber gets 
some camp or college to name his client 
as queen of the Broadway pavement 
patrol, or something, he'll probably have 
a difficult time landing space. 

Philly Niteries Hit 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Acute short- 

age of newsprint has hit the space 
grabbed off by the local niteries in spite 
of the fact that after-dark spots have 
been the biggest buyers of space in the 
theatrical sections of the three local 
newspapers. While the newspapers have 
limited the space buying of department 
stores and other advertisers, no restric- 
tions have been placed on the amount 
of space a nitery can buy, aitho The 
inquirer left out a 15-inch ad one day 
recently from the heavy sked carried by 
Frank Palumbo's Cafe. 

Readers and pictures given nitery ad- 
vertisers have been out to the bone or 
out entirely. The Inquirer, morning 
sheet, dropped all eatery readers, and 
advertisers will get only a small picture 
in a mob design every other week. Pre- 
viously, niteries got both readers and 
photos for their ads. The Record, other 
morning sheet, is also limiting free space 
to a small photo every other week, Paper 
(See Newsprint Shortage eel page 18) 

Reading House Reopens 
With Hodge-Podge Policy 

READING, Pa., Sept. 4.-Re-opening of 
the Lyric Theater today (4) introduces 
a policy of Saturday vaude shows for 
the Movie temple. Opening show headed 
by a group of Atlantic City beauty con- 
test winners. In addition, Lyric will 
play the Hirst burlesque units on Tues- 
days and Wednesdays, starting next 
week. 

And malting the movie house virtually 
a flesh temple. the last Monday of each 
month will bring in a legitimate show 
under a theater guild subscription plan 
set up for the first time. 

Facts Are Interesting, Says Kilgallen 

NEW YORE, Sept. 4.-If press agents 
would spend less time thinking up re- 
leases with a phony war angle, many 
newspaper men who participated in The 
Billboard's Fifth Annual Night Club 
and Hotel Publicity Survey would be 
happier. 

The editors and columnists replying to 
The Billboard's questionnaire have found 
that flacks are concentrating on too 

New Orleans, DC 
Get AGVA Locals 

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 4, -American 
Guild of Variety Artists has established 
two new locals, one each in Washington 
and New Orleans, and has shifted or- 
ganizers of other locals. 

Milton! Baker, a, former performer and 
pitcher for the New York Yankees in the 
early '205, has been assigned to create a 
New Orleans local, while Edgar Wellier 
has started organization in Washington. 

Founding of the New Orleans branch 
followed a letter by Jonas T. Silverstone, 
AGVA national counsel now in the army 
special services, who during his stay in 

(See AGVA NEWS on page Si) 

The Count Comes Back 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Ceunt Berni 

Viet is getting back in harness next 
week, whipping together a stage unit 
here for a spin around the T. D. Kemp 
wheel of theaters below the Mason- 
Dixon. Opening Labor Day at Spartan- 
burg, S. C., with Lamont and Hagen, 
Tyler and Renaud, Sharon Clark, Itaye 
Sisters and Miley Cuddles and His 
Music Makers. 

Comes the Revolution in Boston 
As Majestic Sets Vaude Reviles 

A. B. Marcus Opens and Sticks as Producer 
BOSTON, Sept. 4.-When A. B. Marcus 

brings Isle International Revue Into the 
Hub's Majestic Theater September 23 it 
will mark the beginning of a new policy 
at that house, recently converted from 
legit to pix, and the start of a revolution 
In this city. 

As plans stand now, E. M. Loew, owner- 
operator of the house, will present a 
weekly change of vaude in the nature of a 
telescoped musical revue to run an hour 
and a half. And this will be a revolution 
because the Hub has had no such vaude 
since the Metropolitan (the biggest M. & 
P. house) cut out stageshows more than 
eight years ago. Only competitors will be 
three burly houses, Old Hoiard, Globe 
and Casino, the RISO Boston Theater 
(presentation house devoted to name- 
band policy) and such transient vaude- 
ville entertainments as Ed Wynn's Big 
Vine. 

E. M. Loew acquired the house on a con- 
tract rental basis from the Messrs. Shu- 
bert the middle of last spring. Contract 
stipulated that E. M. Loew could not book 
legit shows there. This prevented his 
bringing in such shows as Artists and 
Models, in which he is silent partner with 
Loll Walters. But stageshows, or vaude- 

Ville, are allowed in the contract. 
After the opening show, A. B. Marcus 

will remain on as producer of all the 
shows. Eddie Allen is house manager. 
Some of the acts from Marcus's current 
show will continue on to other engage- 
ments, but the bulk of the company-line 
girls, show girls and staff-will remain at 
the Majestic. Opening cast is about 50 
people. There are it line girls and 12 
show girls. 

many obviously phony patriotic items, of 
which not many aro, newsworthy and too 
ridiculous for consideration, 

But, according to the editors, several 
war stunts are legitimate and worthy of 
all the plugging that can be given. Fore- 
most among them was the Monday night 
shows at the Park Central, where serv- 
icemen for the small sum of one buck 
Could enjoy a good dinner and a full 
floorshow. 

Another fault that the participants in 
The Billboard Survey found was the ob- 
vious failure of many tub-thumpers to 
consider Individual needs of newspa- 
per men, 

One columnist found that a number 
instead of going after publicity merely 
sit. He said; "Publicity men would get 
a lot more apace legitimately if they 
would follow thru on stories that are 
continually turning up. A, S. Crockett, 
of the Biltmore,'Is just about the only 
one so far as I 'Mow who tackles his job 
like a reporter covering a beat." 

Another complained that he is con- 
tinually bombarded by single event 
(See Editor's Back Talk on page 26) 

A new show is planned each week, With 
seven acts plus a star name preeenteci in 
revue style. Marcus's staff, including 
Dance Director. Leon Miller, will stage 
show. There will be a complete change 
of sets and costumes each week. Thurs. 

houses here, is planned, 
pie La. Club Changes Hands day opening, same day as first-run 

Det. Booker Plans 
New Sepia Circuit 

DETROIT, Sept. 4.-Plans for a col- 
ored name attraction policy for the 
Cedar Gardens, Cleveland, reported a 
month ago, have been set, and are al- 
ready dcweloping into more ambitious 
plans for a circuit of black-rind-tans, 
offering acts from three to six months' 
work, according to Rollo S. Vest, of the 
Vest Enterprises, booker for the spots. 

Cedar Gardens opened yesterday (27) 
with Bobbe Casten, to be followed by 
the Three Loose Nuts, Second spot in 
the circuit, already set, is the Club 
Zombie, Detroit, where George Dewey 
Washington opened Monday (M. 

Vest left this week on a trip to make 
contacts (or other spots, including Clash 
Bali, Washington, and Scott's Theater 
Bar, Kansas City, Mo. Circuit plans call 
for a minimum of three weeks In each 
spot. 

B'way, Springfield, 
Opens as Split Week 

SPRINGEIELD, Mem, Sept, 4. - 
Broadway Theater opened as a split 
week stop Friday (8) with George 
White's Scandals. Jan Ssvitt, booked 
for September 13 for three days and 
Charlie Barnet goes in for six days start- 
ing September 17. 

House Is operated by paramount 
Theaters in conjunction with Nathan 
Goldstein, of Western Massachusetts 
Theaters, and Al and Belle Dow, who 
will also book the house. 

There will be three shows daily, with LAKE CHARLES, Lit., Sept, 4,-Tommy 
Campbell, Lake Charles, and two as- 

films between, with four shows on Satur- dates from Houston have purchased days, Sundays and holidays. The house the Bat Gormiy night deb on Highway seats about 2,000 and prices will run this 90 for approximately $35,000. Campbell, way: Opening until noon, 40 cents for operator of a meaner night spot on the 
whole house; noon to 5 p.m., 65 cents; 8 90 highway just east of the Texas State 
p.m. to closing, 85 cents. Saturdays, line, will assume active management of 
Sundays and holidays, downstairs and the club with no immediate change II! 
first balcony prices will be 99 cents, gal- band-act policy. Gormly, operator of 
lery 55 cents. House nut will be about the club for several years, plans to I° $8,000 weekly. tire from business. 
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Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, Star- 
light Roof, New York 

Talent policy: Dance and relief bands; 
floorshows at 9..15, 12:30 and 2. Man- 
agement: Lucius BOomer, hotel man- 
aging director; Ted Saucier, publicity. 
Prices: $1 cover after 10:30 p.m.; $2 
Saturdays and holidays. 

While the layout hasn't a name draw, 
the Starlight Roof's show is nevertheless 
full of entertainment vitamins with 
Hermanos Williams Trio making a return 
trip hero and Elizabeth Talbot-Martin. 
and Marina to fill out the display. This 
is probably the last summer presenta- 
tion in this room. Next show will prob- 
ably go into the Wedgewood Room, the 
walderf's winter operation. 

Leo Reisman continues on the podium 
and does a smooth ehowbacking job and 
gives out with literate arrangements to 
fill out the dance floor. 

Capping the show is the Williams 
contingent, whose smooth five minutes 
of acrobatic tango got the strongest 
hand of the evening. This group of two 
men and a guitar-wielding gal left the 
customers in the mood for more. They 
could have used more lighting. 

Marina with a good selection of num- 

Satirizing 
the Well Knowns and 

You and Me 

JOHN 
HOYSRAD 

closing a Highly Successful Engagement 

EMPIRE ROOM, PALMER HOUSE 
CHICAGO 

Opening MARK HOPKINS, HOTEL, 
San Francisco, October TB, 

Personal Management 
JACK BERTELL, MCA, New York 

RAY 
LYTE 

For the splendid service you ren- 
dered us as a member of the 
David P. O'Malley Office. 

We wish you the 

BEST OF LUCK 
in your new position with MCA. 

PRIMROSE 

COUNTRY CLUB 
Newport, Ky. 

E. P. BRADY, Owner 
HAROLD MARKS, Managing Dir. 

**** LUCILLE 

ROBERTS 
"SAT 1RICAL 

DECEPTIONIST" 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 
bers and a voice powerful enough to 
fill this vast hall easily gets the desired 
effect In the opening spot. Her low, 
rich set of pipes show up equally 
well on the Russian folk numbers as 
well as those culled from operettas. 
Walked off to a nice hand after an en- 
core. 

Sole letdown is Elizabeth Talbot-Mar- 
tin, an impressionist who recently com- 
pleted an engagement at the Rosy. She 
failed to get maximum applause out of 
this unusually receptive opening night 
audience. Miss Talbot-Martin seems to 
be guilty of a snide and superior ap- 
proach to the objects of her satire which 
is instrumental in chilling part of the 
audience who may retain some degree of 
respect for the character under discus- 
sion. She could also use saint addi- 
tional material to round out her routine. 

Mischa. Boer Is the alternate musical 
crew, Joe Cohen. 

Glenn Rendezvous, 
Newport, Ky. 

Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 
show; shows at 8 and 1. Management: 
Pete Schmidt, owner; Glenn Schmidt, 
manager; Miles Ingalls, booker; Harry 
Martin, publicity; Ernie Price, maitre d'. 
Prices: Dinner from $1.50; drinks from 
40 cents. Minimum, $1.50; $2.50 
Saturdays. 

This intimate 180-seater, drawing from 
the top spenders, continues to draw the 
best business in its history. Current 
show headlines .Bojangles' Robinson, 
now in his second week with one more 
to go, and surrounding him Is a capable 
group of performers. Robinson, making 
his third visit here in two years, holds 
the attendance record, and, judging 
from the first week's business, he bids 
fair to exceed his two previous sessions. 
Aitho he's by far the highest-priced In- 
dividual ever to show this Spot, he has 
on each occasion proved an A-1 invest- 
ment. 

Six Guy Martin Girls, all lookers and 
well-trained, send the show away 
speedily with a colorful French Tiller 
routine. Girls also allow off to fine ad- 
vantage in two other routines. 

Jimmy Leeds Is a versatile eraser with 
a wealth of personality. Has a style all 
ills own and a good line of material, 
some of it a trifle blue at times but 
never really offensive. Intersperses his 
chatter with single and double yo-yo 
work, and some okay mouthing on an 
assortment of harmonicas. Very well re- 
ceived. For en encore intros his 
18-month-old son Roy, who brings alas 
from the femmes and entertains with a 
bit of muscle control and balance work, 
aided by his clad. 

Phyllis Colt, displaying a great deal 
more quality In her voice than when we 
last heard her, fetched herself solid at- 
tention and considerable applause with, 
her singing. Her initial ditty, Flint's 
Old Kentucky's Way of Sat /In' Good 
Mornin', isn't a good opener under ordi- 
nary circumstances, but proved appropri- 
ate in this Blue Grass Spot. Did her 
best work on the character song, Pin 
the Girl Thad Makes the Thing. and the 
pop, Sunday, Monday or Always. Took 
solid mitting and encored With Tonight's 
My Night With Baby. While she leans 
rather heavily on the character stuff, 
she registered best with her straight 
singing. 

Bill Robinson, doing exactly the same 
tiirn es on his last two visits, gags and 
all, bowled 'em over as usual, stopping 
the proceedings cold at least twice. 
Robinson showman that lie Is, has long 
ceased knocking himself with his taps. 
He gives 'em just enough to give them 
the Idea. Rest of the times is given 
over to gags (and not bad), mugging 
and general horseplay, and the audience 
devours It whole. 

Les Brush and his six confreres play 
the show and dance melodies and acquit 
themselves okay in both departments. 

Bill Sachs. 

Club Royale, Detroit 
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

floorshows at 9:15 and 12:30. Booker: 
Phil Tyrrell, Chicago. Prices: 50 cents 
cover, $1 Saturdays; drinks from 50 
cents; dinners from $1.50. 

Honors of this show go to Duke Art 
Jr. and the Chadwicks. Art has a rare 
novelty. originated by his father, working 
out caricatures in soft clay against an 
upright flood-lighted board. He has 

high manipulative skill and speed. Art 
climaxes by picking a girl from tho 
house and doing a smooth, realistic 
model of her. Patter helps the act along. 

The Chadwicks avoid the sensational in 
favor of smoothness In their dance rou- 
tines. Their style appears simple, con- 
stant whirling at varying speeds with a 
succession of secondary movements and 
poses acting as a counterpoint. They 
have some lifts, such as an upright 
statuesque bit that rate them with the 
best in dance teams. 

Three Hilton Sisters, in flowing white 
dresses, open with My Gal Sal and some 
Individualized ballads. They are attrac- 
tive in appearance, have some nice busi- 
ness in the way of gestures, and their 
voices harmonize well. 

Gus Martel and his band, 11 men, 
opened with this show. They are heavy 
on the sweet side, with emphasis on 
strings. Pianist does saint nice inter- 
lude work. Six Royalettes have opening 
and dosing ensemble numbers, featuring 
tap work with an acro solo. Dick Worth- 
ington, just back in show business after 
an honorable discharge (for wounds) 
from the marine corps, is the same suave 
emsee that played here two seasons ago. 

Haviland F. Beres. 

5100 Club, Chicago 
Talent policy: Shows at 9:95, 12 and 

2:30; show and dance band. Manage- 
ment: Harry Eager, operator. Prices: 
No cover or minimum. 

This neighborhood North Side spot 
finds Itself in a predicament which con- 
fronts every cafe that puts all of its eggs 
Into one entertainer. In this ease It was 
Danny Thomas who in a period of three 

and a half years moved up from $50 to 
5500 a week and turned into the strongest 
click of any cafe entertainer hare. Well, 
Thomas felt he had enough of this job 
and wanted to see what's going on out- 
side (he starts at the La Martinique, 
New York, September 8 for a reported 
$750, with $1,000 and $1,250 to come, 
provided the options are picked up). 
When he left, business went with him. 

Operator Eager brought in Danny's 
brother, Ray Thomas, and while there Is 
a physical similarity, the comparison 
ends right there. Ray works In a solo 
spot featuring off-color talking songs 
which didn't go too well when caught. 
He's, been here 10 weeks, and the manage- 
ment Is determined to build him into a 
draw. Time will tell. 

New bill has Lillian Roth in the head- 
line spot. The girl doesn't belong in 
this room. She still has a nice, sweet 
voice and is particularly effective on 
ballads, but doesn't look too happy ha 
this enviromnent. She is heavier than 
she used to be, but still easy on the eyes. 

By Sans is the rinser. He was recently 
discharged from the army and he ob- 
viously dug up his old act, not even 
bothering to remove the cobwebs. His 
zany impressions of chorus girls in a 
night club, et al, are painfully familiar. 

The Hartnells are a hard working acro 
team who feature some flashy tricks. 
Their appearance le not exciting but 
their work is. Man's solo featuring Rus- 
sian footsteps rated a heavy hand. 

Florence Sullivan Girls are an okay 
cafe line (four of them worked in the 
opening acro routine, while five showed 
up in the Russian finale). Mark Fisher 
and his hand are still on hand, playing 
good show music. Mark takes an early 
show spot with his baritone session, and 
his pipes carry him thru all but the clos- 
ing chapters. Fisher is an °Mime,: 
around here with an appreciable nabe 
following. Sant Honigberg. 

-DEA DLINING- 
Week September 5, Roxy Theater, Atlanta, 
Ca. Week September 14, Subway Club, 
Peoria, III. Week September 24, Orpheum 
Theater, Omaha, Neb. 

Exclusive Management 

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION 

DON'T READ THIS 
UNLESS YOU WANT TO PLAY 

NEW ORLEANS' MOST POPULAR NIGHT CLUB 

THE 

FRENCH CASINO 
1428 CANAL ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Girl Acts coming this way, wire or write. Can use good 

Chorus Girls and Chorus Producer at once, Novelty Girl Acts, 
or Specialty Dancers. Girl Swing Singer, good treatment, long 

engagement if you can change act. Good salary. Send photos. 

ALONZO PATTERSON, Mgr. 
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VAUMENYEILLIE REY:YEWS 
State, New York 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Sept. 2) 
Latter half of the State's line-up is 

strong enough to compensate for weak- 
nesses in the first section. Early portion 
is a striking example of what bookers 
must of necessity use to overcome the 
severe act deficiency. But pick-up, with 
Johnny Morgan followed by Spike Jones 
and His City Slickers, puts the bill on 
the plus side, 

House is set to have, a good week's 
business, with the first run of First 
Comes Courage as the screen accompani- 
ment. A healthy house was on hand 
when caught. 

The Spike Jones outfit puts on a 
teriffic show. The boys are accomplished 
musicians and the humor is not entirely 
of the silly variety, containing a great 
degree of sophistication even tho they 
concentrate on corn. Their work often 
seems to satirize the maize outfits which 
now enjoy a tremendous vogue in the big 
towns because of the concentrations of 
servicemen from the provinces. . 

Ork has the Nilsson Twins, pretty 
blond singers who do well in their spot; 
Red Ingle, Country Washburne and Carl 
Gfssson, who contribute to the comedy 
with their vocal and instrumental ef- 
forts. The ork got a fine send-off. 

In the next-to-closing slot Johnny 
Morgan, a greatly improved performer 
since his last appearance here, had no 
trouble in maintaining a steady flow 
of laughs with his patter. 

The Three Samuels, two-guys-and-a- 
gal tap team, mixed terping and comedy 
nicely for a good over-all effect, while 
the Victoria Troupe, pared down to three 
femmes and a male, showed a fair assort- 
merit of bicycle and unicycle tricks. 

Ruth Clayton, a sexy-looking singer 
who was greeted with whistles upon ar- 
rival, showed an uneven voice which at 
times broke in the upper registers. Had 
a good selection of songs which showed 
up a nice personality, but unfortunately 
her delivery wasn't up to par. She can 
be forgiven, however, as this is her first 
vaude date in this town. Joe Cohen. 

Orpheuni, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Sept.1) 

Louis Prima and orchestra, along with 
True Worth, dancer; Don Cummings, 
monologist, and Beatrice Kay, singer, are 
on deck with the pie, He Harried the 
Boss. Opening-day crowd indicated a big 
Week. 

Prima's ork (five reed, four rhythm and 
Seven brass plus tile maestro's hot horn) 
is not the type usually associated with 
stageshows, but backed by good aug- 
menting acts, the New Orleans trum- 
peter turns in a bang-up performance. 
Prima proves a good emsee and his 
ad Jibbing is strictly on the zany side 
and sure -fire. Band opens with Its 
theme, Way Down Xonder in New Or- 
leans, and goes right into Chinatown. 
In deuce spot is the maestro's brother, 
Leon, on a modern-tempoeci Concerto 
for Two. Leon does a swell trumpet Job 
here, combining sweet and hot music to 
good advantage. White Cliffs of Dover 
gave the standard-bearer a chance to 
show off to advantage with his hot horn 
and intermittently phrased vocals, Pretty 
Betty Leeds, tenor sax, goes all out for 
a good response on the tune. 

Lilyann Carol, a Brooklyn gal with a 
strong voice, turned in an bove-the- 
average vocal job on The Man, I Love, 
I Had the Craziest Dream, and an even 
better bit of work on I Got It Bad and 
That Ain't Good, the last 'named with 
Prima New Orleansing the vocals. Frank 

Federico, guitarist and Prima clown, and 
a number in which the band walks, 
climbs and runs but stops when Prima 
silences his trumpet, is good comedy. A 
bit of jive talk via Prima's and Harry 
Haese's trumpets Is effective. Sing, Sing, 
Sing, Prima's number, gives the band's 
part of the show a bouncy finish, with 
Jimmy Vincent getting out of this world 
as a skin beater. 

Tru Worth, a most satisfactory acro- 
batic dancer, has everything it takes in 
looks and ability. However, on filet show 
she was thrown off her selling tactics by 
the cuing of the pit drummer. Anyway 
Miss Worth's act went well. Don Cum- 
mings spins yarns and jumps thru 
lassos. Material is plenty good in spots. 

Beatrice Kay, in the closing stanza, 
stopped the show cold. A-Tisket, 
A-Tasket; Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game, Mr. Five by Five, Put Your Arms 
Around Me and She's Only a Bird in a 
Gilded Cage made up her program. Miss 
Kara beer-parlor warbling is socks, and 
the audience yelled for more of her gay 
'90s songs. Sant Abbott. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 3) 
Very little excitement in the combina- 

tion of Ada Leonard and her all-girl band, 
Mary Beth Hughes, and Bill Anson, Com- 
pared to last week's sock bill, current 
affair Is quite dull. 

The band has been around before, but 
it was never quite so weak musically. 
Obviously, the six service stars on the 
bandstand represent the best musicians 
the band has had. And then the outfit 
attempts stuff that takes excellent musi- 
cianship, which hardly helps the situa- 
tion. Ada uses up tout slick gowns on her 
slim figure before it's all over, whispers 
a couple of blues numbers in ear-straining 
style end during Cole Porter's I've Got 
You Under My Skis attempts a bit of in- 
terpretative dancing that reminiscent of 
her days when she was an exotic dancer. 
Mary Leonard, jive vocalist, gives a fair 
account of herself in an early spot with a 
couple of tunes in a style of a well- 
behaved Patty Andrews. Best single num- 
ber features the drummer, who can really 
handle her assignment without taking 
any back seat for most of the skin 
beaters. 

Mary Beth Hughes, blond screen siren, 
attempts more than a "thank you" act, 
but doesn't register. Starts off with sev- 
eral familiar jokes and goes into two pop 
tunes, carefully arranged not to tax her 
pipes. 

Bill Anson registered beat not only be- 
cause he is probably the best performer of 
the three headliners, but also due to lack 
of serious competition. In town for the 
past couple of years or so as a radio en- 
tertainer, he has permitted his vaude act 
to gather dust, but most of his impres- 
sions Still sound commercial. He comes 
on unannounced at first to get Miss 
Hughes's act started and later returns for 
his own hodgepodge of gags and im- 
pressions. Went big at first show. 

Only other act is Chester Fredericks, 
novelty dancer, paired with Kay Wilson. 
It is Chester's act all the way with his 
hard foot tricks and eccentric slides across 
the stage. Earned a big hand. 

Biz looked okay end of first show, but 
not as big as it should have been con- 
sidering the fact that the competitive 
Chicago held its bill over for a third 
week. A Chicago holdover usually helps 
this house. 

On screen, Gals, Ina. 
Sant Honigberg. 

New Brocadway Pesonulity 

ITER DONAHUE 
Sincere thanks to Jesse Kaye for two pleasant weeks- 
Loew's Capitol, Washington, D. C., and Lnew's State, 

New York. 

Just signed with Theater Guild's Musical 

"OKLAHOMA" 

Exclusive Management 0 EDWARD RILEY 0 1560 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

St, Charles, New Orleans 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, 

September 3) 
Harold Minsky brings back to New 

Orleans for the firt time since the late 
'les a band-pix policy at this popular 
old playhouse. The Paramount people 
maintained such a policy with success 
before the Wall Street crash, after which 
the city starved for good flesh acts. 
Richard Himber and ork has the honor 
of initiating the new show, and hardly 
a more versatile crew of musicians and 
entertainers could be found for the 
occasion. 

Himber, come into a theater that lacks 
good cooling, and he sweated thru a 
fine performance of leadership. The 
applause was unusually good for this 
town. His two featured vocalists brought 
ales from a full house, Margie Lee and 
Jean LaSalle having the double advan- 
tage of good looks and pipes. 

Opening with a brassy rendition of 
Hallelujah, the ork of 14 lads and a girl 
harpist calmed down and displayed 
grand skill in its version of Beethoven's 
Moonlight Sonata, Margie Lee then sang 
People Will Say We're in Love and, for 
an encore, Yose'll Never Know. Jean. 
LaSalle is a gorgeous young blonde with 
plenty on the ball. Two good numbers, 
I Heard You Cried Last Night and a 
torchy Let's Beat Out S017te Love brought 
plenty of appreciation from the patrons. 
A "parade of hands,' a mixed rendition 
of Brasil and a Russian folk song gave 
the ork a chance to show its versatility. 
Himber pantos tints an attempt to do a 
rope trick, which was never completed. 

Cantu, Mexican magician, works with 
finesse, bringing doves out of all sorts 
of fiat Mexican wearing apparel. Barr, 
of the dance team of Barr and Estes, 
has had plenty of teeth extracted and 
when he smiles everybody yells. His 
eccentric dancing is grand, Miss Rtes 
snaking a charming foil. 

Formerly named the Casino de Paree 
by Minsky, the theater's old name of 
St. Charles was revived. It is a small 
house. 

On the screen, The Kansan. 
Phil G. Muth. 

National, Louisville 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, 

September 3) 
Opening with good house for matinee 

starter, National's management saw 
signs of the house skirting the jinx 
which has plagued former reopening 
efforts. 

Connie Boswell and Jon Venutas hot 
fiddle and orchestra share top billing. 
House has first-run of Monogram and 
P.R.O. pia. 

Venuti begins with two racy num- 
bers, too fast for the audience to catch, 
but it misses nothing else. Hot vocals 
by Kay Starr on Paper Doll, 7 Heard You 
Cried Last Night and Exactly Like You 
got big hand, 

Ork is at its wont in Body and Soul. 
Otherwise hot strings please, and good 
timing gives punch to performance. 
Venuti emsees effortlessly and effectively. 

Ruthie Barnes scores in routine tap 
offering. She does a tired girl who 
can't make feet stop tapping. 

Band's speed drummer, Barrett Deans, 
adds novelty by machine-gunning chair 
and playing guitar with sticics. 

Keaton and Arineld, comic pair, score 
with their unusual act. Armfieni, first 
a droopy female, adds glamor in form 
of make-up, hair fixing, change of clothes 
on stage, and ends a pretty gal. 

Connie Boswell, in top form, over- 
shadows rest as she winds up show with 
Hold Me Tight, You'll Never Know, 
Wishing, People Say We're in Love, 
Conlin' in On a Wing and a Prayer, In. 
My Arms, Stormy Weather. Last was 
wow curtain-closer, George Lamascm. 

NEWSPRINT SHORTAGE 
(Continued from page 16) 

cut out readers when a chatter column 
was introduced several months ago. But 
in recent weeks, the column, penned by 
Jeff Keen, has been using nitery chatter 
only one day a week, 

The Daily News, afternoon tabloid, still 
gives the reader and picture, but start- 
ing this week, readers are being set in 
six -point type, making readability nil. 
Also, size of photos have been cut 
down. The Bulletin, afternoon sheet 
with the largest circulation in town, has 
always had a policy of no readers or 
photos. And while nitery press agents 
and ad agencles have offered to buy 
larger space this fail, The Bulletin will 
hold fast to its policy of no free space 
beyond what is bought. Even the legit 
theaters, movie houses and concert halls 
get no free space In The Bulletin, only 

opening night reviews. 
As a result, publicity outlets for per- 

formers and nitcries hero aro clown to 
an absolute ralnhniun. Apart from 
Keen's Record column, only major outlet 
Is the Cross Town column conducted 
by Jerry Gaghan In The Daily News, 
liberal in plugs to performers. Also The 
Spotlight pillar penned by Dick C. Lana 
in The Philadelphia Observer, weekly 
tabloid. Beyond that, press agents, per- 
formers and unary ops go begging for 
publicity regardless of their advertising 
budgets. 

Chi Trib Rations Ads 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Newsprint cut af- 

tecting publications all, over the country 
is giving press agents a more severe 
headache than tough city editors. When 
editors are told to cut down features, 
columns and even news stories, p. as's 
face a condition that clever stunts can- 
not overcoine. The general picture may 
become even darker, with another news- 
print cut, In addition to the present 10 
per cent slice, anticipated, 

Locally,' The Tribune is limiting its 
amusement section 'advertisers to the 
same space used at this time last year. 
It Is hard on new night clubs and cock- 
itail lounges, for they can only come In 
If last year's total linage less not been 
reached. 

In The News, Sam Lesner's cafe col- 
umn on Wednesday has been cut to the 
bone. The StE7b has eliminted its daily 
cafe coverage altogether, limiting after- 
dark coverage to a Sunday column by 
Carol 

sPicri NI; ll vs, longhair bimonthly, will 
try out a nitery column by Leaner. Pur- 
pose Is to touch ore the popular music 
field, 

Hearst's American, so far, has not cut 
the sloe of its amusement department, 
altleo f ewer 1,:e'.111, 2 re lut,-1. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 16 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

or Vaudeville. Illleal Comedy, Burleaque. 
Minstrel. Night Club Rem, Radio and 
Dance Band, Entertainers. Contains: le Monologues, 8 Acta for Two Make, T 
Arta for Male and Female. 88 Parodies!. 
Ventrnounist Act, Female Act, Trio. Quer- 
In and Dana, Speelall,v, Tab and Boileau.% 
10 Minstrel Vim-Parts, Overtures and Fi- 
nale,. 41 lIonabits, Blackouts, Review 
beano, Dance, Bend Stunts. Hundreds of 
Jokes and Cass. Remember MeNALLT'S 
BULLETIN No. 11 is only one dollar; Or 
will send YOU Bulletins Nos. 1(1, 11, 1.1 and 
la roe 54.00, With money-back Gum-ante, 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

1231912111e Da lNINI NI NI NI NI III 6911191 

I PERFORMERS 11 

g & MANAGERS i 
INSURE 

Success With 

LLOYD'S. I 
k Theatrical Enterprises 
11 302 Palace Theater Building I 
N 1564 Broadway, New York City 

Phone LO 5-8386 
P.3NI ml sm ns in mai mai en mu as ail 

Acts and Girls Wanted for 

SOLLIE CHILDS 
U. S. Army Shows 

SIX TO TWELVE WEEKS 
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS 

Novelty -Comedy and Musical 
Location for Piano Players and Manager,. 
Girls and set lines can work indefinitely. making 
charmes seem six weeks, 

SOLLIE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS 
Sakes Hotel Mineral Wells, Taxes 

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS, MINSTRELS 1 

GAMBLE'S 4 BIG BOOKS OF PARODIES, 
COMEDY MATERIAL AND MINSTREL MATE 
RIAL, ALL FOR $2. WITMARK COMPLETE 
MINSTREL SHOW, 510. BIG COLLECTION 4 
Blackouts, Skits, Stunt,. CLEVER REPLIES, SS. 

E. 1..E2tlaglig6iplari4ght 

STROBLITE 
LUMINOUS COLORS GLOW IN THE DARK ' 

material 

- Spertaoillar Cffictn With U. V. Black,Ight, 

STROBLITE CO. Dept, E,t.1,wac,olryi, G2 

,vrighted 
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CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Scoot present inch- Life in Louisville 
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cations, the fall and winter seasou here LOUISVELLE, Sept. id night club 

NEW YORK, Sept. of tootlers' 
salaries In vaude houses and night clubs 
are expected as Local 802 of the American 
Federation of Musicians continues a 
series of conferences next week, meeting 
a committee of the Cafe Owners' Guild 
Wednesday (8) and continuing with 
yaude reps Thursday (9). 

Little opposition is expected as the 
union points out that increases will con- 

s form to the War Labor Board's Little 
f Steel formula allowing 16 per cent wage 

increase since the latter part of 1941. 
However, the Cafe Owners Guild declares 
that while the dough comes within the 
WLB pattern, a contemplated change in 
hours constitutes a hidden wage increase 
Which will exceed the WLB allowance. 

If no agreement is reached at Wearies- 
day's confab, the issue will be certified as 

i a labor dispute and dumped on the WWII% 
lap. 

The union this time asks that cafes 
grant a $1 daily lift to musicians doubling 
at another instrument and a decrease in 
waiting time. Thus, two two-hour sea- 

1 alone must be completed within dye 

A Fast-Growing Name Where Good 

Talent Counts 

ROILO S. VEST 
ENTERPRISES 

7 1715eriaZ".1'.?:'"1,2,:ri'V'ivilch. 

STANDARD AND NOVELTY ACTS WANTED 

for Nigh. WiNs,'"vf.',11;LYg;.1''Arrrilets cad 
Theaters. Write-Wire-Come . le i 

RAY S. KNEELAND 
Amusement Booking Service 

A.G.V.A. FranehP.ed 
41e Pearl Street BUFFALO 2, N. Y. 

--COCKTAIL UNITS 
Pianists and Accordionists 

Have You Registered With 
The Howard and Lester 

LANIN Office? 
1770 Broadway, N. Y. C. Cc.5.5208 

I 

t 
WANT 

OIN dancer, to travel. Must do all kinds of dancing. 
I rre:trOt!i 't qr vtt1 golltNr&/g relp i p soul pinearoeh, Cull or write to 

JOSEPH DIAS 
602 Fog Theatre Bldg, Philadelphia, pens. 

WANTED Su.. Box Office Acts--UnIts doing 30 to 45 
teTingktlicoPe"inrsTe'i?Oilair eracer Tbisis Jae. sPot, foots. borders. House doing lice 1000 now settis,,Kredalego4kitiiiirrid. 
14/148 But Jefferson Detroit, Mloh. 

WANTED°- 
Chorus Girls 

At once for McVans Night Club, Buffet°, N. Y. 
All wardrobe (tarnished. Steady position. Sulam 
031.00 per week. Wire collect or write 

ItleVANS NIGHT CLUB 
20713 Niagara Street BUFFALO, N. Y. 

ACTS WANTED 
All Kind for 
Night Clubs 

Short Jumps- AGVA Scale. 
Wife-Write, Stating Complete Routines. 

BURTON THEATRICAL OFFICES 
427-8 Lemoke Bldg. Indianapolis, Ind, 

hours, three two-hour sessions within 
seven hours. 

The AFM demand, coupled with the re- 
cent municipal legislation on fire laws 
which went into effect Wednesday (1) 
has caused an increase of activity by the 
Cafe Owners' Guild, which called a meet.. 
lug last week of local nitery impresarios 
to. discuss the new situations. 

At that time the cafe ops paid two 
years' clues In advance ($200) to defray 
expenses for legal talent should there be 
any tests made of either the AFM battle 
or the fire laws, 

Ted R. Nathan, former Dreier Hotel 
exec and now COG executive secretary, 
termed the new legislation an "Invitation 
to danger." He referred to that part of 
the law calling for a 20-by-24 sign promi- 
nently displayed In each club, saying, 
"Occupancy of more than - persons. In 
this room is dangerous and unlawful." 
Ho said that patrons could have no way 
of accurately judging the number of peo- 
ple in a cafe and such a sign would put 
a damper on the patron. 

its a result of this law, the Harlequin, 
located upstairs the Copacabana in the 
Hotel Fourteen, will have to shutter. The 
spot will be used to make an additional 
fire exit for the Cope. The Latin Quarter 
will also have to make an additional fire 
escape. Hardest hit in the way of altera- 
tions will be the below-street-level spots. centiy operated by Fred Franke. Agent 
The building commissioner a Paul Marr Is training him to use stronger 
survey to determine if more fire exits are ahoy's. 
are needed. 

This law may result In further shutter- 
ings, especially as shortages of materials BURLESQUE NOTTS and the price ceilings for night club al- 
terations may prevent extensive refur- 
bishing. 

The COG has retained Arthur Garfield 
Hays as counsel and is making a drive 
for national organization. Letters have 
been written to Class A ops in other cities 
soliciting membership. 

COG members now include Sherman 
Billingsley, of the Stork; Billy Rose, Dia- 
mond Horseshoe; Lou Walters, Latin 
Quarter; Jack Harris, La Conga; Jimmy 
Vernon and Dario, La Martinique; Dave 
Wolper, Hurricane; Linton Well, Rio- 
bombe; Monte Prosier, Copaco.bana, and 
Mike Larsen, Iceland. Larsen's admis- 
sion into the org presages expansion to 
include B spots. 

in years. With plenty of new spending entry of a new account, both to be booked 
by Chester torch. 

Old spot is the Brown Hotel, which re- 
opens its dining room to entertainment 
the middle of the month. A hand will 
come in, but so far nothing has been said 
about floor talent. 

New entry is the Kentucky Hotel, which 
reverts its ballroom Into a nitery. Open- 
ing is set for September 30. Bernie Cum- 
mins and band start off, augmented on 
the floor with a Dorothy Dorben line of 
eight girls (Miss Dorben is the producer 
of the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago), 
and three acts. Management is spending 
$35,000 on the remodeled room, 

money in circulation, plans In the making 
have all clauses of patrons in mind. 

Chuck and Bert Jacobson, former put 
owners of the Latin Quarter, are remodel- 
ing the dark Harry's New Yorker and will 
reopen it November 4 as the Riocabans. 
They will cater to the smart trade and 
will have a. band and classy shows for at- 
tractions. An elevated stage is being in- 
stalled and several new physical features 
will be Introduced. Chuck was recently 
discharged from the army. 

Al Greenfield and Milt Shwartz, opera, 
tors of the Band Box and the recently 
reopened Brass Rail, Capitol Lounge and 
Hollywood Show Lounge, all in the Loop, 
will relight their Rumba Casino around 
the middle of. October with a band and 
floorshows. Names will be employed and 
their present talent hunt is conducted for 
Just this purpose. Greenfield's wife (Ger- 
trude Klesen) will not be available for 
the opening bill, as she has already been 
tied up by the Chez Farce for the new 
fall revue, opening September 24. 

Fall possibilities also list the reopening 
of the army-abandoned Stevens and Con- 
gress hotels, as well as the Terrace' CasIno 
in the Morrison Hotel. The competition 
for name bands will reach a new peak, 
should all three be ready for this season. 

Ray Hayes, local attorney, is the new 
boss of the *Casino, South Side spot, res 

Chicago To Use 
Only Pit Band 
In "T1TA" Ran 

NEW YORK: 
JACK MANN, comic, booked first for 

two weeks at the Meet Pier, Atlantic 
City, has been held over until the end 
of the season (September 12).... SALLY 
KEITH slated to do her tassle dance in 
Star and Garter upon Georgia Sothern's 
switch to Mike Todd's other production, 
Gypsy Rose Lee's comedy, The Naked 
Gentles.... COLONIAL, Utica, N. Y., clue 
to reopen as a weekly stop with a girlie 
show by Nate Robbins. - . . LARRY 
NORMAN, former straight man on the 
Him). Circuit, now Pvt. Larry Semenza, 
March Field, Riverside, Calif., Is doing 
straights for Ezra Slone . who is putting 
on shows for the boys.. . ,MAR-SHAH 
returned to the Hirst Circuit at the 
Casino, Pittsburgh, September 6, after a 
flight to her Miami Mane where she be- 
came the wife of Senor Diomerees Perez 
of Havana. . LILLI DAWN opened at 
Tirza's Wine Bath show. Coney Island, N. 
Y., last week.... TERRY KING left last 
Week for another tour of the circuits 
Starting in Milwaukee. 

GEORGIrrauti STARR'S dad, Arthur J. 
Stern, oldtime burly straight man and 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Chicago Theater teammate of Harry (Shuffle) LeVan, and 
darkens its stage for the first time in its her raa were best couples at the recent 
history September 24 when Warner's This marriage of Paul Lester, booking agent, 
Is the Army opens a run of four and pos- to Cell Freedman, nonpro. . . . JACK 
sibly more weeks (it will bow in officially COYLE, straight man. was the one origt. 

natty slated to work opposite Bobby with a special premiere the preceding Mon-It at the Gayety. Montreal, for the night). The house band, however, will fortnight starting August 30, but booker 
be used In the pit for a brief interlude, Charles H. Allen replaced him with 
augmented with one singing or novelty surrey Leonard: Allen also placed Man- 
act. ny King and Jean Carter to open the 

Stage shows will return following the house for the season August 23. . . 

TITA run, but no attractions have as yet HERBIE KAYE and 501 Brillant took 
been sets part in a 1150 show August 26 produced 

Ted Lewis comes in for two weeks Fri- by 'Edward Godin, of the chaplain's a- 
rias, (10) with Bola Hope's new picture, (see BURLESQUE NOTES on page 28) 
Let's Face It, 

JACKIE RICHARDS has loft the West 
Coos tto open at the Boxy, Cleveland, 
for George Young. . . . LOUISE SHAN- 
NON, tapper, signed by the Midwest 
Circuits ... ABE SHER, vet burly and tab 
comic, with a VSO-Camp Show unit the 
last six months, is now showing for the 
boys overseas, 

Ice Show Back to Philly 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Garden Ter- 

race of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel re- 
opens for the season September 11 with 
the Lamb-Yocum Ice Follies of 1944 revue, 
featuring Bette Wharton. Ice show, an 
innovation for nite-lifers here, put in 
301A weeks here this past season. Billy 
Marshall. a Meyer Davis unit, will also be 
back for the music. Ice show booked in. 
thru Frederick Brothers' Music Corpora- 
tion. Previously, Garden Terrace lea- 
timed the name bands paraded by Music 
Corporation of America. 

Kaliner Bros. Add One 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4. - Kanner 

Brothers (Joe, Si and Max), operators 
hero of Club Ball and Kaliners Rathskel- 
ler, have taken over the 60th Street 
RatbSkeller, one of tImbetter-known nabo 
spots. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 4.-Still another 
spot US:We to open in this war-boom cen- 
ter of the wheat belt. 

Tommy Ewing is refurbishing the Casa- 
310171t Bar and installing is revolving stage. 
Sits present plans call for a small musical 
combo, with two or three acts. 

Phone 

VA. 5571 

Phone 

VA. 0517 

DALT04 
cATRICAL Actil 

MAIN OFFICE "ICY 
FOLLIES THEATRE BLDG, 

337 S. MAIN STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

WANTED 
Burlesque Performers 

Specialty and Seml.Nudo Dancers 
Write 

PRESIDENT FOLLIES 
SAN FRANCISCO C. SKOLAX, Manager 

trttittlttlItUttrIttinUttrUttO=ttitl 

BURLESQUE ii,EapPEglikeg 
Full Season's Work-Shining Peepleriouw, 

St Contact: Milton Schuster 
4 127 N. Dearborn St. CHICAGO 2, ILL. 

t4MYS3Il :IUM:111:021100:00220100100:11:11t000. 
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ill Wonted Chorus and Show Girls ILI 

II mu,t bc young, slendor and a:tractive. Two shows daily. No nun rev. Transportation i P;`,s $40 net I 
w,,e ),,:eavdlgiRao.,REAL. i 

ALLEN GILBIERT, Producer III 
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ACTS, 

COCKTAII. COMBOS -BuANNIT.s.. 

I 

Communications to 155 N. Clark Street, 

Chicago 1, 111, 

1 

ard 

Units Feel Pinch of New Draft 
Board Drive; Demand for Girl 
Combos Grows, But Few Around 

Many Singles Overseas for USO 

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 4. - The fine eat plan of the USO-Camp Shows, Inc., 
toothcombing of draft boards thruout limiting future camp shows to 10 per- 
he county of all remaining 1-A's and formers, will release some cocktail sin- 
the impending wholesale inductions of gles, but not many. In tits country, 
pre-Pearl Harbor fathers is creating new army orchestras furnish the show mitsle, 
havoc among the male units. Fewer but overseas each unit is accompanied 
draft age musicians are now able to get with at least one pianist or accordionist, 
a free traveling hand from their respec- 
tive draft boards, and must remain 
within convenient calling distance. This 
condition is causing confusing move- 
ments of units trying to get into their 
proper locations. 

The Estrolitos (3) left this area last 
week for Chicago, the two male mem- 
bers expecting induction notices before 
the end of the month. The Don Manuelo 
Trio, which just finished a run at the 
Casino Royale, New Orleans, failed to 
make its contracted date at tie Frolics 
Theater Bar, Minneapolis, this week, clue Joins Louis Jordan 
to impending inductions. 

Jose Rosado (4) is turning down offers 
In this area, remaining In Chicago to 
await his army physical. This is true 
of many other organized combos, cur- 
rently working key jobs. 

Few cocktail musician, are able to 
double up between lounge jobs and de- 
fense plants due to the long hours _re- 
quired of them on the bandstands. Some 
can pitch in with week-end elates, but 
stop right there. 

The hunt for girl musicians is gaining 
new proportions, for obvious reasons. 
An organized girl outfit. without an of- 
fice affiliation is a rarity these days. 
And agents show little optimisnt in the 
hope of finding enough new fem combos 
to fill the diminishing supply. 

Dudley a Private 
JEFEMSON BARRACKS, Mo., Sept. 4. 

-Eddie Dudley, colored pianist and vo- 
calist who has worked many' Chicago 
cocktail spots, Is now a private stationed 
here. He gives many shows for the non- 
coms and officers. 

Earn-lines Drummer 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 4.-Louis Jordan. 
now at the Swing Club with his Tympany 
Five, has taken on Shadow Wilson as 
drummer. replacing Eddie Byrd, who Is In 
Springfield, 0., awaiting an induction 
call. Shadow left Earl Hines's ork to take 
the new post. 

Jordan has a one -picture deal. with Uni- 
versal, slated to appear in a forthcoming 
all-colored musical to be produced by 
Lou Levy. 

Chester Guitarist Bows in 
Own Trio in Philly Spot 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Lenny Pay- 
ton, guitar player with Bob Chester's 
band, left the big band and returned 

USO Keeps Singles here to organize a cocktail combo of his 
own. As the Lenny Payton Trio. lads HEW YORK. Sept, 4.-The revised tai- make their bow next week at Mayo's 
Show Place. loommicoop utEctidic Suez Agency here handling the 

LARRY 0 
LUKE # Bethlehem Opens New Spot 

"THE DUKE OF BETHLEHEM, Pa., Sept. 4.-A first- 
SONG" class musical bar, The Pelican, has been 

and tits Piano 0 ker. Continuous entertainment is 
opened here here by A. Augustine and J. Kett- 

Sell ring strong at 10 

THE DOME 0 
dieted by the Three Chevrons and Carey 
Nolan and Betty Love. 

MIntlopolls, Minn. 0 r PnorManagoment 
DELDersoRIDOE aoRRELL 

Fox Theatre Bldg. Detroit , 
VIL1116.1\1161101011:11111.111KIMIII.V 

PAT FLOWERS 
Strictly Out of the 

1Vorld, Back to Boogie. 
Piano & Song Artist. 

84th Wok 
BAKER'S BAR, DETROIT, 
Rookinv Arranged by 

DE1117;1E11 a 
Fox Theatre Bldg., Detroit. 0 
Personal Management 

William Morris Agency. A 

l-11011.111.1116.111.111101bM 

If You're Important to the 

`Cocktail' Entertainment Field 

TUNE-DEX 
Is Important to You! 

Hawaiian Musicians 

Randall In Fourth Year 
oriOaalArcHAr;uggntg. 04;;AtrhteirRfaat111, 

year 
at the Fontenelle Hotel cocktail lounge 
Here. Randall has given a start to many 
now with name bands. Thrush 'with 
the outfit is Ardis Lyman, who has been 
with the combo nine months. 

Near Blindness No Bar To 
Larry Luke's Career 
DETROIT, Sept. 4.-Solo pian- 

ist Larry Luke Is determined not 
to let his growing blindness dis- 
rupt his career. So Ine learns his 
music by listening, and then 
takes it down in Braille, 

Luke wandered Into Detroit 
less than a year ago, after four 
years of free-lancing thruout 
Pennsylvania and Ohio. The 
Delbridge-Correll office here took 
him over on management con- 
tract. Currently staying over at 
the Dome, Minneapolis. 

PROFILES 

SIDNEY BECHET 
and HIS NEW ORLEANS 

FEETWARMERS 
Sidney Becket, one of the all-time im- 

mortals of modem music, learned his jazz 
in the days of its inception in New Orleans. 
Ho has played with Duke Ellington and 
Noble Sis,sle and has toured Europe with his 

man band, playing in London from 1919 to 
1922. Some of his Victor records Include 
"The Moocho," "Blues In the Air," and 
"The Sheik of Araby," the last a supreme 
feat of musical versatility, with Sidney 
playing six instruments. Robert Coffin, in 

a recent issue of Esquire magazine, se- 
lected him as soprano saxophone player in 
the All-Time All-Star Band. Bechet's out- 
of-this-world horn is backed by piano, bass 
and drums. 

Sidney Bdchet and Ills band are booked 
by the William Morris Agency. 

Boom Biz in A. C. 
Keeps 500 Bar Open 

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 4.-Irvin Wolf 
has announced the continuation of the 
musical bar policy at the 500 Cafe here 
for the fall and winter as a result of 
the boom business enjoyed during the 
past two months. Music bar will oper- 
ate nightly and Sunday matinees during 
the off-season months with four differ- 
ent units. Holding forth ace Pearl 
Williams, singing pianist; Johnny Brown 
and His New Yorkers; Wendell Mason, 
singing pianist, and team of Williams 
and Wood. 

Wolf, one of the vet operators of music 
bars In the Mast, also has the Hotel 
Senator Rendezvous, Philadelphia. 

Porozoff Opens Cincy Office 

@stands for "special" personal 
representation for your unit. 
Write today for full details 

'MIKE SPECIAL 
18 West 48th St. New York, it. y, 

VELVET TONED (;) 
MARION MAIM 
N. Ws Nowot Singing Sonsottent 

41 PIANO AND SONG -- 
DOT AND DASH 

Two Tons of Dynamite 

3 Entertaining, Specialists 

MANHATTAN-AIRES 
Featuring Music, Singing, Comedy In Medan 

and Gay Nineties Style. 

Tall -Tunotel-Terriflo 

MOLLY CRAFT 
Versatile Singing Pianist 

03 Blondes 3 
3 Yokes DALE 
3 Instrumentidiste SISTERS 

Sweetheart of 

Piano and Song 

AUDREY THOMAS 

/ 

A Must on Your List 

PAT TRAVERS 
and 

TUE MEN ABOUT TOWN 
/ / 

0 SID PRUSSIN 
and his Big little Orchesfra 

Now In His 3rd Consecutive Year et 
Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe, N. Y. C. 

JAY- MARSHALL 01 
MASTER OF CEREMONIES 

CINCINNATI, Sept, 4.-Nick Porozoff, In Demand Everywhere hand publicist and manager who recently 
left the Rtiss Morgan organization after The OWEN SISTERS 
an association of more than three years, The Nation'S Non Popular OM 'Ma 
has opened a booking office in the Keith 
Building here to concentrate on cocktail 
combos and nitery bookings. In addt- 
tion, Porozoff plans to handle build -up DON SEAT jobs for several territorial bands. Pam, 
off has on his books Jack Hummel (5), 
current at the Flamingo Club, Louis- 
ville; Jack Goodwin, pianist, winding up 
Ills 52c1 week at the Wagon Wheel, Rejo- 
both Beach, Del., who is forming a duo 
with Jean Nyland, singer; Irma Francis, 
piano-voice, who opens September 16 at SIX YOUTHFUL DYNAMOS 
the, Primrose County Club, Newport, Jerry Montana 
Ky.; Edna and Eileen, piano-vocal duo, 

Qnlntette 
4 Men and a Girl. 

and the Dores, fem musical pair. and his 

WANTED 
Riley Unit in Film Comedy and Singers-Steel and Straight Guitar Players 

Versatile Orchestra 

King of Um Organ car w Unit. HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 4 .-Mike Riley Bill Thompson Trio Joe Lopar, Frank Andratie and Jack Faulk-Answer. Have good and his zany unit have a featured spot end proposition for EXPERIENCED AGENT. Write, quoting salary. in Republic's forthcoming comedy, Sleepy Carol Horton Address: DAVE LaMONT, Care The Billboard, Ashland Bldg., Chicago 1, III, Lagoon, starring Judy Canova. Riley will P.M.N.4,1 get support billing fu aU ads. 
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NAT JAFFE 
(Musical Master of the Piano) 

AND HIS TRIO 
Outstanding Instruments! Trio 

of the East 

Bess -- PIANO - Guitar 

THE No. I TRIO OF 

THE NATION 

ADRIAN ROLLINI 

TRIO 
'Record 0. Theatres 0 Radio 

MEADE LUX LEWIS 
Recognized King Of The 

BOOGIE-WOOGIE 

PIANO 

0=1........N10(11.1.1101... 

Songs for Sophisticates 

JINJA WAYNE 
Personality Personified in Song! 

Piano and Saloons 

MARVELLE 
MYLER 

Ono of the Mid-West's Finest 
Piano Entertainers 

Radio -- Hotels - Cafes 

AAMI*11174' 
Laughs, Laughs 

and More Laughs! 

TWO BEE'S 
AND A JAY 

3 boys featuring 
Bass, Piano, Guitar, Vocals 

)mc-----' 
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OFF THE CUFF 
EAST: 

FR.ITZ PROSPERO takes over Pat Shev- 
lln's unit at Pinny's Embassy Club, the 
leader going into the army, with Del 
Zane taking over his piano seat with the 
combo Judy Sears, piano vocals, in 
the Surf 'n' Sand Room of the Seaside 
Hotel, Atlantic City. 

FREDDY BAKER QUARTETTE moves 
Into Frank Paltunbo's, Philadelphia, with 
their spot at The Cove, in the same city, 
taken over by Mike Pod lein's Four Men 
of Rhythm . . FOUR KINGS OF JIVE, 

alternating with team of Mary Love and 
Kerry Nolan, locate at The Pelican, Beth- 
lehem, Pa.... MARY NOVIS'S unit holds 
at the Town Tavern's Musical Bar, Her- 
ehantvillc, N. J.... FRANK RITZ'S 'Unit 
into the Alpine Tavern, Atlantic city.... 
BOBBIE TRESS and His Sweetwater Boys 
at Blue Ribbon Tavern, Woodbine, N. J. 
. . VERA WAGNER, vibraphone, set at 
the Columbia Hotel, Columbia, N. J... , 

MORTY BERK takes over Dick Wilson's 
unit at Steve Brodie.'s Musical Cafe, 
Philadelphia, with Wilson going into the 
army. 

MIDWEST: 
DICK STEVENS, MCA cocktail booker 

In Chl, to Nest York office for three weeks 
on business.. . . MUSIC MASTERS (3) 
and Clarence Browning, sepia pianist, 
into the Bar o' Music, Chicago. . . . 

SIMPSON AND ROBINSON, colored 
piano-song team, started at the Club De- 
tour. Chicago. . . . LARRY LEVERENZ, 
piano-accordion, into the Hotel Foeste, 
Sheboygan, Wis., September a. . . 

THREE additional months for the Four 
Barons at the Dome, Minneapolis. Same 
spot is also holding Bette Webb and May 
Bakken, sang-solovox girl team. . . . 

BUD TAYLOR, organ-piano, hold over 
for another six months at the Demos 

Cocktail Lounge, Muskegon, Mich. . . . 
DON JACKS (4) at the Crown Lounge, 
Chicago, dropped the Musical Waves tag 
in favor of the Don Jacks. 

MEL HENKE, piano, at Elmer's, Chi- 
cago, signed with Phil Shelley. . . . 

DAL THORTON, piano-cornedian, signed 
by CRA. Filling his first Chi date at the 
Sigrid° where Ste holds ra three-month 
ticket. . . CHARLOTTE MORRIS, 
piano, into the Airliner, Chicago. . . . 

THE THREE GIRLS have started at 
Traun's Show Lounge, Terra Haute, Ind. 

. . JOHNNY HYNDA, piano, into the 
Preview Lounge, Chicago. . . EDDIE 
FRITz, accordion-piano, into the navy. 

. . . BILL CROSBY, sepia pianist, stays 

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY 
, .p.pr, 

OF ti G Lae A itAL , 
\4 

COCKTAIL COMBOS SMALL BANDS' NAME -ATTRACTIONS 

.. .. 
THE ORIGINAL DECCA 

Recording Artists 

THE CATS AND 

THE FIDDLE 
One of America's Greatest 

Sepia 0.uartettes 
Now featured al, 

CLUB BALI 
Washington, D. C. 

Taking Capital City by storm. 
Opening September 28th for a return 

engagement at 
DOC'S COCKTAIL LOUNGE. 

Baltimore, Md. 

_ )000( 
EN ROUTE EAST!!! 

LOUMEL MORGAN 
TRIO 

Hollywood's most famous picture 
and radio sepia artists. 

, Instrumentalists and Entertainers 

Electrified Music! 
ANDY PADOVA'S 

' STREAMLINERS 
4 Boys presenting 
Rhythms in Color 

Petite Pianist and Singer 

)000( 

The Man With the 
Funny Horn! 

SNUB 
MOSELY 

and His Orchestra 
or+ 

On Decca Records 
Currently at the famous 

POST LODGE, Larchmonf, N. Y. 
setting Westchester County Box 

Manager loOeffWaellerrecs'ardys': "It's the 
greatest band I have played in 
years!" 

JILL ADRIAN 
Recently at 

Renaissance Room, Boston. 
New held indefinitely at the 

Glass Hat, Belmont Plaza, 
New York. 

)00X 

DANCE MUSIC AS 
SMOOTH AS SILK 

JOHNNY. BLACK 
and his 

ORCHESTRA 

They're All Aces! 

THE 

-FOUR SPACES' 
bin Vocals 

me 

)000 
Ten Fingers of 

Piano Dynamite! 

JEAN HAMILTON 
Outstanding Boogle-Weoglo 

Piano Star 

xox 

ELLIS LARKINS 
TRIO 

Featured Ten Months at 
Cafe Society Uptown 

Now en Nationwide Coast to Coast 
Tour. 

4 Boys and An Idea 

HAL LEAMING 
' Quartette 

Vocalists Instrumentalists 

>WC 
Decca a Victor Bluebird 

America's Greatest 
Soprano Sax Artist 

SIDNEY BECHET 
and his New Orleans "Feet Warmers" 

)00X 

Redhead-Rhythm and Songs 

CYNTHIA MOLES 
and her 

PIANO 
Stories in Music 

MIX 

WRITE, WIRE, OR PHONE. 

"Tatum is a genius!" 
. . . Paul Whiteman 

ART TATUM 
TRIO 

Plano-Bass-Guitar 
Currently-Three Deuces' NCA, York 
City sensational opening has New 
York raving. The king of the piano 
has returned to the city of his former 
triumph, to triumph again with the 
greatest musical trio in America. 

SAUNDERS KING 
and his Orchestra 

California's favorite sepia 
small hand 

Heading cast soon! 

/0o1< 

JULIETTE 
AND 

Los Cabelleros 
Music, Songs and Dances 

From Old Mexico 

Queen of the Clarinet 

ANN Du PONT 
THE FEMALE 

ARTIE SHAW 

Sensational Different 

DON GOMEZ 
and his 

Organ, Piano and Solovox 

GEORGIAANDJERRY 
Washington Acclaims Themi 

Now In 22nd week at the 
ANCHOR ROOM 

Annapolis Hotel, Washington, D. C. 
Piano and Voice 

)(XXX WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY MK 
NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD 
CIRCLE 7 2160 ',I ATE 3632 CRESTVIEW 1-6161 
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OB at the New York Bar, Green Bay, Wis. 
. . . KINGS OF RHYTHM into Down- 
beat Show Lounge, Sioux City, Ia., for 
four weeks. They succeed the Counts 
and The Countess who moved into the 
113 Club, Grand Forks, S. D, 

KING PERRY and his unit start at 
R. D. Goldberg's Beachcomber, Omaha, 
September 4, following the Billy Moore 
Trio, current attraction which is alter- 
nating with the Two Dukes of Harmony. 

CHARLES RICH (3), with Deeds 
Patrick, and Chuck Wright, piano, into 
the Town Club, Chicago. . . . TOP- 
NOTCHERS (3) and Lee Darren into the 
Arden Lounge, Chicago. 

BOB ROBERTS and His Four Senators 
are going into their 20th week at the 
Lounge Bar of Hotel Stotler, St. Louis, 
an unprecedented run for this spot. 
Shortly after opening there Jo-Anne 
Ryan Joined the outfit as vocalist. 

PETE JOHNSON and Albert Ammons 
head west for a picture which starts roll. 
log September 15. Will play location 
date while in Hollywood. . . . EARL 
BODLANDER and ork to El Capitan in 
Hawthorne, Nee.. THREE BROWNIES 
and King Cole Trio held over at Ran- 
dini's and 331 Club, Los Angeles, respec- 
tively. . . FRED SKINNER signed for 
another 14 weeks at the Rite Spot, Glen- 
dale, Calif., along with the Betty Hall 
Jonas Trio. Merle Cleary added as Ham- 
mond organist in another of the Rite 
Spot dining rooms, . . POUR SPACES 
get extra time at the Villa Riviera, Long 
Beach, Calif. 

GLADYS KEYES, pianist to Leland 
Hotel, Springfield, Ill., for a run between 
Chicago dates.... KENNY JAGGER held 
over again at the Sportsman Club, In- 
dianapolis. Has a daily. .broadcast over 
WISH. Blue outlet in that town. . . . 

SINCLAIR MILLS, boogie-woogie key. 
board pounder, into the Silver Frolics, 
Chicago. . . PEGGY PAUL, singer, has 
left Chi fora whirl in New York.' . 

DAVE BOLD, piano-comic, and Bill Mar- 
tin's Tune Vendors (4) into the Ken- 
'ucky Lounge, Chicago. . . . PHIL 
DOOLEY, now sharing billing with 011ie 
Harris in 'the nineties outfit, into the 
Brass Rail, Chicago, Tuesday (7). . . . 

BUNNY-DOC TRIO has started at the 
Duluth (Minn.) Hotel. . . . NIK AND 
BERNYCE NEVEL left the cocktail field 
long enough to do a musical act at the 
Capitol Theater, Manitowoc, Wis., this 
week (September 8-9), using their 
daughter Donna as an added feature.... 
LICATA BROTHERS have another month 
at the Hoffman Hotel, South Bend, Ind. 
. .. TUCKER SISTERS (3) stay over at 
the Theater Bar, Terra Haute, Ind... . 

BILL AKIN has signed up with Frederick 
Bros.... GENE LEWIS TRIO moved into 
the Northland Hotel, Green Bay, Wis, 

EGGS ROYER, piano-comic, will return 
to Helsing's Show Lounge, Chicago, Sep- 
Umber 12, following his recovery from a 
siege of pneumonia.. . . JACK DAY and 
His Serenaders, at the Hotel Indiana, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., have signed a seven-year 
booking contract with MCA. 

Wartime Note- 
Ilatto Lounge Closes To 

Give Help a Vacation 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 4. Per. 

sonnel shortage has forced the 
Walkor-Hasslinger cocktail lounge 
and restaurant to close its doors 
for a month in order to provide 
its personnel with a vacation. 

This Is first establishment in 
this market.to close for so long a 
period for vacation purposes. Most 
of the spots have closed for a 
week or two. General practice 
has been to close one day a week, 
with owners in various sections 
closing at a fixed day each week. 

Detroit, Too 
DETROIT, Sept. 4. -Sid's Cafe, 

East Side cocktail lounge and din- 
ing room, is closing for two weeks 
to give some 25 employees a va- 
'cation with pay. The pay-cheek 
angle is new in Sid's experiment, 
but the manager wants to be sure 
to get his help back after vaca- 
tion, which has been a, favorite 
quitting time for many night 
spot to scout around for a more 
terim to scout around for a, more 
attractive Job. 

Putting on Airs 
DETROIT, Sept. 4.-Ray Gor- 

rell, of the Delbridge & Gorrell 
office, is buying radio time on 
CKLW to plug one of his own 
cocktail units. Beneficiary df the 
new set-up Is At Whyte, single 
at the Show Bar, drawing down 
$250 a. week. Geffen has signed 
up for a 13-week program to plug 
Whyte, with an incidental plug 
for the office thrown In at the 
end along with a mention of the 
spot which doesn't pay for it. 

Fats Taking White 
Quartet to Cinema 
City for Pie Part 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-When Fats 
Waller heads for Hollywood next month 
for a part in the forthcoming Abbott 
and Costello motion picture, he's bring- 
ing along a cocktail combo with him. On 
his engagement at Frank Palumbo's here, 
Waller was impressed by the Freddy 
Baker Quartet, holding forth at the 
same spot. 

Allho being a white unit, paced by 
Baker's swing guitar pickings, Waller in- 
sisted on the unit working with him 
during the floorshows and arranged for 
the foursome to work with him on the 
Hollywood lot. 

Baker unit was previously the Curt 
Weiler Quartet until the leader went 
into the army, after attracting wide at- 
tention for their arrangement of Daddy, 
which Sammy Kaye took from the boys 
for his phonograph record hit. 

Blazes Add a Torch 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Four Blazes, col- 

ored combo, have added to their outfit 
Carol Tucker, sepia singer. They start 
together at the Capitol Lounge here 
Tuesday (7). Both specialize in the mu- 
sical and vocal rhythms of the torrid 
variety. 

Nicollet Sets Fall Show 
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 4.-Nicollet Ho- 

tel here resumes its fioorshow policy 
September 6 with a musical comedy type 
bill, Rhythm a la Carte, featuring the 
Dorothy Hild Dancers, Rita Oehinan, 
Paul and Paulette Blanchard and Perry 
Martin and his band. Shows will again 
he booked by Phil Tyrrell, Chicago. 

REVfflIEWS 
llreil Phillips 

(Reviewed at Satire Room, Hotel 
Fcnsgatc, Boston) 

It is' style that separates Nell Phillips 
from the run-of-the-mill combo ivory 
ticklers. His piano playing has style- 
it's clean, light and perfectly suited to 
the Intimate atmosphere. He can and 
does handle everything from boogie 
woogie to Brahms with equal facility. 
He plays 'ern all from memory. 

His specialties include improvisations 
in the styles of practically any composer 
you can name-from Bach to Shostoko- 
vitch. Surrey Willa ties Fringe ova Top, 
played in the style of Mozart, was so apt 
a satire as to set a knowing audience 
laughing. Tea for Two, done In the man- 
ner of Chopin, sounded like Berceuse. It 
caught attention and the patrons stopped 
talking to listen. John William, Riley. 

Hal Thornton 
(Reviewed at the Sky Ride, Chicago) 
This former nude emsee makes his 

Midwest bow at this spot as pianist-combo 
and has a versatile act, alternating with 
Phil Forrest, another Mister at the 
ivories, and no newcomer here. Both 
play independently, but loin forces for 
general kibitzing and laughs. 

Thornton, who has good material and 
knows how to use it, especially his take- 
off on Judy Garland and his short-wave 
ratliosskit, has dropped some of his sub- 
tler gage and ditties to play to the wishes 
of the crowd who seem to like their 
humor well on the smut side. Both men 
oblige very readily and give out with 
bawdy ballads to taste. 

In between fun felts he sings, plays 
pops and semi-classics on piano and solo- 
vox and handles request numbers. 

Frank P. Gill. 

;:- 

11 ITTITT:Es (For Orchestra Routes, See Music Department) 
1. 

Explanation of symbols; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club; el- cocktail lounge; h-hotel; nc -night club; p-amusement park; ro--roadhouse; re-res. 
Courant; t-theater. 

(Routes aro for current week when no date. 
are given.) 

A 
Aiken Ike (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Amazing Mr. Ballantine (Golden Gate) San 

Francisco 6-15, t; (Orpheum) Oakland 16- 
22, 1, 

Ames, Bill (Belmont Plaza) NYC, 
Andrews, Avis (Zanzibar) NYC, no. 
Anson, Bill (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Apollon, Dave (B1Rmore) Los Angeles, h. 
Ard, Dottie (Clover Bar) chi, nc. 
Atkinson, Betty (Colony) Chi, no. 

111 

Bac, Norman, Dancers (La Conga) NYC, ne. 
Baker, Zig & Vie (House of Murphy) Beverly 

Hills, Calif., no. 
Baldwin & Bristol (Riverview Beach) Penns- 

vine, N. J., p. 
Banks, Warren (Bali) Washington, until Oct. 

0, no. 
Barrett, Elaine (Swan) Phila. ne. 
Barton & Brady (Majestic) Dallas 9-15. t. 
Edmore. Barbara (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Bement Bros, (Kentuoky) Toledo, 0, nc. 
Benson, Roy (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Berry Bros. (Zanzibar) NYC, no. 
Bigbee, Butch (51 Club) NYC, no. 
Birdland (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no, 
Blake. Gloria (Riobamba) NYC, no. 
Blanchards, The (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h. 
Burton's Birds (Alpine Village) Cleveland 1- 

12, ne. 

THE MINE BOND TRIO 
AMERICA'S FINEST GI I Inarunkontal-Vccal Aot. 
Pers. Rope. Allan Rupert, Consolidated Radio Artist!, 

R. C. A. also., N. v. C. 

Britton, Pamela (Latin Quarter) NYO, ne. 
Buckley. Dick (RKO-Boston) Boston, t. 
Burns, Billy & Irene (Ilelsing's) Chl, el. 
Burns & White (Clover Club) Miami. ne. 

C 
Callahan Sisters (Hurricane) New 'York, cc. 
Canzoned, Tony (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Ortnsinos, The (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Capella & Beatrice (Park Central) NYC, b. 
Caprino Sisters (Hollenden) Cleveland, h. 
Card°. Mal (Helene's) Ohl. el. 
Carlisle, Charlie (Bowery) Detroit, no. 
Curiae), Lee (Phi)lips) Kansas City, Mo., Ii. 
Carol, Gloria, (Copacabana) Newark, N. 3., 

no. 
Carrington, Leroy (Capitol) Toledo. 0., t. 
Carroll, Helen (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Casten, Bobby (Cedar Gardens) Cleveland, 

till Sept. 13, e. 
Chester, Eddie (Ernie's) NYC, ne. 
Chocolate Bards (Kelly's Stable) NYC, nc. 
Chords, The (Olympia) Miami 8-11, t. 
Claire, Vera (Phillips) Kansas City, Mo., h. 
Claude., Marguerite (Hofbrau Theater) Law- 

rence, Mass.. re. 
Clayton, Ruth (State) NYC, t. 
Colby, Marion (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky.. rm. 
Collins. Gracie (Swan) Phila, no. 
Coteau., Jerry (RICO- Boston) Boston, t. 
Colt, Phyllis (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ey., no. 
Conrad, Cliff (Embassy) Brooklyn, nc. 
Cooper, Karen (Latin Quarter) Chi, no. 
Cortez, Flores (Te Pee) Miami, no. 
Crosby, Bill (Now York Bar) Green Bay, Wis., 

el. 

D 
Daniel, Mary (President) Kansas City, h. 
Dante (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Davis, Dorothy (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Davis, Bus (Trouville) NYC. nc. 
Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. nc. 
Debutones (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne. 
De Craft, Ann (Astor) Montreal, as. 
Del Rio, Diane (Kitty Davis) Montt, no. 
DoMay, Moore & Macy (Lem & Eddie's) NYC, 

e, 
Dewey Sisters (Swan) Phila, BC. 
Dix, Tommy (State) NYC, t. 
Bombay, Ken (Pallas Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland, p. 
Darnall. Dorothy (Latin Quarter) Chi. BC 
Dotson, Dottie (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (The Cowshed) Okla- 

homa City 7-18, no. 
Doyle, Mary Jane (Phillips) Karma City, Mo., 

D'Rey, Phil (Primrose) Newport, Ky., ne. 
DuVal, Dorothy (Seaside Hotel) Atlantic City, 

et. 

Eason, Otto (Regal) Chi, t. 
Eldridge, Rey (Polies Bergere) NYC, ne. 
English, Ray (Paramount) Toledo. 0. 

Fitzgerald, Ella (Zanzibar) NYO, 
Forbes, Marjorie (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne. 
Francis, Darlene (51 Club) NYC, no. 
Fredericks, Chester, & Kay Wilson (Oriental) 

Chi, t. 

C - 

Galante & Leonardo, (Win. Penn) Pitts- 
burgh, h. 

Gardner, Grant (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
Nev., 13-10, h. 

Garretson. Marjorie (885 Club) Chi, no. 
Gifford. Moyn (Eldorado) NYC, no. 
Glover & LaMite (Adolphus) Dallas, h. 
Gould & Adams (Denuesefe) NYC, re. 

H 
Haines, Connie (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t, 
Hallow, Bunny (Eldorado) NYC, no, 
Hanneford, George, Family (Fair) Topeka Kan., 23-18. 
Harlem. Harry (College Inn) Kansas .City, np if Harris, Catherine (Palace) Columbus, t, Harris &' Shore (Chase) St, Louis, 
Harrison & Fisher (Latin Quarter) NYO, as, ' 

Hayes, Grace (Riobamba) NYC, no. 
Healy, Dan (Eldorado) NYC, ne. 
Healy, Mary (Riobamba) NYC, no. 
Herbert, Jack (Toura)ne) Boston 6-10, h. 
Hermanos, Willi a nt s (Waldorf -Astoria) 

NYC, h. 
Rabbet, Bird & LaRrie (Latin Quarter) Chi, 

rm. 
Hild Dancers, Dorothy (Nicollet) Minneapo. 

his, h. 
Hildegarde (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h. 
Higgins, Peter (Park Placzn) St. Louis, h. 
Howard, Mary' (Troika) Washington, no. 
Hughes, Mary Beth (Oriental) Chi, t. 

Imaginators, The (Chez Pane) Chi, no. 

Jagger, Kenny (Sportsman's Club) inmate. 
apolis. 

Janis, Dean (Roosevelt) Now Orleans, h. 
Jesse & James (Latin Quarter) NYC, no, 
Johnstone, Jane (Village Barn) NYC, no, 
Jones, Jane (Zephyr) Kan.. City, Cl, 
Jones, Spike (State) NYC, t. 
Jordan, Duo (Primrose) Newport. Ky., te. 

(Sec ROUTES on. ,,age 32) 

1.colvain 
Bookings 

BLUE BARRON, Modernaires with 
Paula Kelly: Stanley, Pittsburgh, Sept. 17- 
23. 

BLACKSTONE: Palace, Fort Wayne, 
Ind., Nov. 5-8; Keith's, Indianapolis, He 
17; National, Louisville, 19-25; Oriental, 
Chicago. 26-Dee. 2; Riverside, Milwaukee,' 
3-9; Tower, Kansas City, Mo., 24 -30; Or- 
pheum, Wichita, Kan., 31-Jan. 6. 

CLUB CHARLES, Baltimore: Bobby 
Maurice, Sept. 6 (four weeks); Marty 
Bohn, Oct. 4 (four weeks); Buddy Lester, 
Nov. 2 (four weeks). 

DIOSA COSTELLO: Bowery, Detroit, 
Sept, 13-26. 

RAY ENGLISH: Circle, Indianapolis, 
Sept. 10-16. 

GUY KIBBEE, Gus Van, Joan Barry, Al 
Kavelin and band: Orpheum, Madison, 
Wis., Sept. 21-22; Keith's, Indianapolis, 
23-26; Palace, Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 1-3. 

FRANKIE PAUL: Hotel President, 
Kansas City, Mo., September 20 (4 weeks). 

GLENN RENDEZVOUS, Newport, Ky.: 
Sammy White, Oct. 1 (two weeks); Bill 
Gary, 22 (two weeks). 

PAUL SYDELL and Spotty, Keaton and 
Armfleld: National, Louisville, Sept. 24-30. 

LITTLE TOUGH GUYS: St. Charles 
Theater, New Orleans, Sept.. 17-23; Thea- 
ter, Corpus Christi, Tex., 26 -Nov. 2. 

AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

POLLY JENKINS 

(.... 0. T., 5.01 
1 

For terms and dates address Polly Jenkins A 
Her Musical Plowboys, 1 Main at., Mon, N. V. 

0. D. MACK 
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES 

BOB Shubert Bldg. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Phones: Kingsley 9012--Jofferson 1509 

Exclusive Manager 

BARRY MeK AY TRIO 
America's Finest Musical and Vocal Trio. 
Now at Golden Dragon, WIldwood, N. 

--THE CHAP WITH 10,000 GAGS- - 
TED BLAKE 

Completed Summer Season Engagement at 

CHATEAU MONTEREY, WILDWOOD, N. A 

Writs 
Wire 
Phone 
Walnut 4077 
Walnut 9451 

JOLLY JOYCE 
Earle Theater Bldg. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

opyrighted m.aterial 
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Listen to 
ME RA Invite 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-If the American 
Federation of Radio Artists has a plan for 
unalgarnating itself with Actors' Equity 
ma Chorus Equity associations, in addi- 
tion to the American Guild of Musical 
artists, the legit unions will consider the 
goposal. All the principals' and chorines' 
unions are waiting for before taking it up 
in the councils and with the membership 
is a formal invitation to merge. So indi- 
cated Paul Dullzell, executive secretary of 
the former and president of the latter 
organization, yesterday (3). "Equity 
wants to do what is best for the greatest 
number," said Dulizell, "therefore, it 
would have to consider it 

Proposal of marriage, made to the 
Equities at AFRA's convention in Chi- 
cago, held last week-end, is regarded as a 
concrete step in the direction of a single 
performer union. Only major actors' 
group in the Pour A's not yet approached 
is the Screen Actors' Guild, Ball is al- 
ready rolling on a merger of APRA and 
AGMA. 

Amalgamation would probably he most 
easily effected by the surrendering of in- 
dividual charters to the Four A's, parent 
body, with latter org assuming jurisdic- 
tion in all entertainment fields. Also, fact- 
finding committees would take months 
investigating the finance and structure of 
each union. Membership of each body 
would have to be sounded out, of course, 
and then perhaps a year's trial period 
would be invoked, similar to the trial 
period suggested for the AP'RA-AGMA 
splice. 

Prospect of the merger of the talent orgs 
recalls similar attempts in the past and 
the various problems which came up and 
were never solved. One such stickler is 
the matter of representation on the ex- 
ecutive board. Four A's Includes several 
strong and several weak unions. Weakies 
might feel plowed under by the represen- 
tation of the stronger orgs. 

Also, there is the financier question. 
Some of the more powerful unions have 
enormous treasuries (Equity, for ex- 
ample, has a surplus fund of $444,184) 
and may object to putting that money in 
a common pool with groups that have lit- 
tle or no funds and even a few debts to 
throw in. 

Out-of-Town 
Openings 

CASS, DETROIT 
(Two Weeks, Beginning August 15) 

MY DEAR PUBLIC 
A musical comedy produced by Irving 

Caesar. Book by Irving Caesar and 
Chuno Gottesfekl. Songs by Irving 
Caesar, Sant Lerner and Gerald Marks. 
Dance director, Felicia Sorel; assistant, 
Henry Le Tang. Settings by Albert John- 
son. Costumes by Lucinda Ballard. 
Book directed by Edgar MacGregor. 
Musical director, Harry Levant. 

PRINCIPALS: Dave Burns, Georgie 
Tepps, Susan Miller, Ethel Shutta, Willie 
Howard, Renee Russell, Louise Fiske, 
Mitzi Perry, Eric Brotherson, Sherle 
North, Gordon Gifford, William Nunn, 
Jesse White, Al Kelly, Rose Brown, Dave 
Hamilton, Janice Wallace and Edith 
Laurier. 

This show, which is headed fOr Broad- 
way September 9, had most of the rough 
spots removed during its two-week 
break-in in Detroit and has every promise 
of becoming a hit. In a few spots there 
was too much dialog. Nothing wrong 
with Public that minor changes to the 
book won't cure. 

The production is Willie Howard's, 
aptly cast for his unique talents as a 
zipper king married to the star of a 
Broadway musical. The plot doesn't 
count after that and just gives oppor- 
tunity for some slight credibility on a 
Wholly pleasing concoction. Howard is 
deft as comic ln a variety of roles-the 
matter-of-fact angel of the play, patient 
in a hospital, would-be ambassador to 
(Sea Out -of -Town Openings on page 25) 

Money Not So Zany 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Pollow- 

ing bit of transcript from the 
testimony of p. a. Richard Haney 
before a WLB arbitrator *as 
taken from the current edition 
Of the ATAM Bulletin: 

Counsel Sidney E. Cohn (after 
the duties of a flack were vo- 
luminously described in the pre- 
vious testimony ): 

"Have you anything to 
Mr. Haney?" 

Haney: "Well, what I would add 
is a little on the ephemeral side. 
I might add solacing producers 
In their dark hours, when they 
suspect the critics are out to 
destroy thorn, and persuading 
them from strange pieces of folly 
which they are frequently up to, 
on which you can save them vast 
sums, even their sanity." 

Shuberts Bar 
Critic; This 
Time It's M 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Now that busi- 
ness is booming again in Shubert Alley, 
the Messrs. Lee and J. J. are up to one 
of their oldest tricks. The two theatrical 
real estate operators have crossed PM 
critic Louis Kronenborger's name off the 
list of reviewers receiving press tickets 
to shows which they produce and also 
have taken his name off the press lists 
of the theaters they control. PM in- 
purred the wrath of the freres Shubert 
because (1) Kronenberger's review of 
Ziegfeld Follies was "unfavorable" 
(Among other things, Kronenberger said 
the current edition of the Broadway In- 
stitution wee "right up the Shuberts' 
alley, but definitely not up mine."); (2) 
the capsule report on The Student Prince 
which appears in PM's daily Theater 

duction, and (3) in a news item on the 
chorus ruckus in the company of the 
same operetta a few months ago when 
the entire ensemble threatened to quit 
because of a $10 cut when the show 
switched from road stock to New York 
stock, PM said the theater owners were 
"up to their old penny-pinching tricks 
again." 

"Unfair, Unjust and Cruel" 
Official statement issued by Lee 

Shubert said: "We do not care to have 
your (PM's) representative come to our 
theaters because, in many cases,you are 
unfair, unjust and cruel in your reviews 
and particularly in your daily listing of 
plays." 

. Kronenberger will continue to review 
the Shubert product, however, by buying 
his tickets at the box office. His right 
to do this is protected by a State law, 
passed in 1941, as a result of the Shubert 
attempts to bar other blacklisted critics 
from coming in on a paid admission. The 
law, which, incidentally, is now before 
the New York Court of Appeals on a 
charge of unconstitutionality brought by 
the Shuberts, provides that "a theater 

'owner cannot bar from his theater any 
person who has acquired his ticket by 
legitimate means." 

One opinion, representative of the 

"Father's" 3d Rub Try 151/2G. 

Big _im" kay 16G. "Dark 
99 q1/2, 66r 

- es ips 61/2G 
BOSTON, Sept. 4.-All but one of the 

Hub's legit houses were open this week, 
and with good business at all. There 
were three openings Monday (30), and 
one show entered its final stanza. 

Best showing is being made by Life 
With Father in its third try here. 
Colonial Is the house (1,605 seats; 55 
cents to $2.20), and first week's gross 
will top 515,600. Harry Bannister and 
June Walker, third couple to play the 
parents here, have the leads. 

Ed Wynn is doing all right in Big 
Time at the Shubert (1,604 seats; 
matinees, 55 cents to $1.65; evenings, 55 
cents to $2.76). First week's take, in- 
cluding an extra matinee, will hit about 
$16,000, good considering that Wynn put 
on practically the same show here three 
years ago in Boys and Girls Together. 

In its first local showing, Dark Eyes 
stands to take about $9,500 at the 
Plymouth (1,300 seats; evenings, 65 
cents to $2.75; matinees, 55 cents to 
$2.20). Showing was it bit poor, but 
unseasonable weather hurt everybody a 
bit. 

Fred Stone slid into the fourth and 

Gni:WATS 
Subscriptions 

Hi in 'Hub 
BOSTON, Sept. 4.-Theater Guild- 

American Theater Society combination is 
looking forward to a banner season, but 
nowhere are the prospects brighter than 

Boston. 
of all theater activity in New England, 
has always been a stronghold of the 
Guild. 

To date, subscriptions, as reported by 
Rebekah Hobbs, subscription manager in 
Boston, are more than 26, per cent 
ahead of last year. The reason seems to 
lie in improved transportation facilities 
and the lifting of the pleasure driving 
ban. 

Last spring subscription renewals 
progressed at a disappointingly slow 
rate. It appeared that wartime .restric- 
tions on travel would greatly reduce the 
total number of subscriptions. But in 
the past few weeks former signers from 
as far away as Providence, Western 
Massachusetts and Southern Maine and 
New Hampshire have been phoning or 
writing, asking for the privilege of re- 
newing their last year's subscriptions 
With the same seat locations. 

As in other cities, six attractions are 
sold at price reductions in Boston. So 
far three have been announced: Othello, 
opening September 20 at the Colonial; 
Uncle Harry, due at the Wilbur on the 
27th, and The Patriots, opening at the 
same house October 11. 

trade, is that Kronenberger, considered 
a pretty fair critic heretofore, has now 
"arrived." 

Philly Legit Season Opens 
With "Sons o' Fun"; Expects 
To Top '42'43's $1,500,000 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-The 1949- 
'44 legit season got under way Tuesday 
(31) with sellout performances for Sons 
o' Fun at the Forrest. Full weeks are 
in store for the other two Shubert 
houses. Walnut Street Theater starts 
Monday (6) with Fred Stone in a re- 
vival of You Can't Take It With You, 
followed by the third visit of Life With 
Father September 20, and then Noel 
Coward's Blithe Spirit October 4. Locust 
Street Theater also set solidly for the 
opening weeks, getting going Tuesday (7) 
with the preem of Star Dust, new comedy 

by Walter Kerr, produced by Michael 
Myerberg, with Emil Bore°, Rose King 
and Chick Chandler in the leads. Pol. 
lows with the third visit of Arsenic and 
Old Lace September 20, with Boris 
Karloff in the lead. and Paul Robeson 
October 4 in Othello. 

Forrest has the Olsen and Johnson 
Show in for four weeks. With heavy 
bookings indicated, and box-office scales 
higher, new season figures on bettering 
the sensational 1942-'43 season that 
brought in a total of more than 
$1,500,000. 

final frame at the Wilbur (1,227 seats; 
matinees, 55 cents to 51.10; evenings, 
65 cents to $1.65) in You Can't Take It 
With You. End of the week shows about 
$6,500 in the till. A come-clown from 
$9.800 the opening week but still a good 
showing considering the competition. 

Cambridge Summer Theater, under 
John Huntington's banner, finished tip 
this week with Jeanne Cagney in Little 
Darling, with about $2,000 (House seats 
495; 55 cents to 51.65). Season aver- 
aged more than 20 per cent better than 
last. Huntington will now take Emperor 
Jones on the road. Rex Ingram will 
star and direct; Huntington will produce. 
Await only bookings now. 

Legit Review 

Percentages and 

Critics' Quotes 

Listed below are the decisions of dra- 
matic critics on the nine general metro- 
politan dailies concerning the Broadway 
shows of thee week. In figuring percent- 
ages, "no opinion" votes are counted one- 
half "yes" and one-half "no" rather than 
being thrown out altogether. This would 
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes 
50 per cent rather than zero. 

"The Snark Was a Boojum"-0% 
YES: None. 
NO OPINION: None. 
NO: Barnes (Herald-Tribune), Chap- 

man (News), Coleman (Mirror), Garland 
(Journal-American), Kronenberger (PM), 
Morehouse (Sun), Nichols (Times), Ras- 
coe (World-Telegram), Waldorf (Post), 

"If Lewis Carroll is rolling briskly in 
his grave it is small wonder."-Barnes. 

"The Snark Was a sooiam is a stuffy 
bore."-Chapman, 

"Yours truly had the gizzard bored 
coat of him last night."-Coleman. 

"Not nearly as fast or as funny as it 
sets out to be,"-Garland. 

"If the title confuses you don't count 
on anything in the play itself to set you 
straight."-Kroncnberger. 

"The snark may be a boojum-but It 
is not a play."-lViorehouse. 

"To say that The Snark Was a Boolum 
does not rank with the rest of them 
(Owen Davis's plays) is to draw as soft 
a veil as possible. over the evening." - 
Nichols. 

"So bad that I was painfully embar- 
rassed by It."-Rascoe. 

"Stay home and read The Hunting of 
the Snarl,: or Alice ice Wonderland. 
They're much more fun. " -- Waldorf. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to Sept 4 Inclusive 

Dramatic Opened Pol. 

Angel Street (Golden) Dee 5,'41 782 
Arsenic and Old Lace (Fat- * 

DoliVgirla. The (leuum) '111.2) 
Harriet (Miller's) (return)_ And. 140 
Sante (Playhouse) 
Kiss and Tell (Biltmore) __ 17___ 1011 
Life With Father (Empire,: a Nor. 8;801500 
Murder Without Crime (Cott) Aug. 18--- 22 
Skin of Our Teeth, The 

(Plymouth) Nov. 18--- 886 
Snark Was a Bortium The 

(48th St.) Sept. 1 --- 6 
Three's a Family (Longue:e) - May 5_ -_ 141 
Tobacco Road (Rite) Sept. 4 --- 1 
Tomorrow the World. (Berry- 

man)) Aar. 14--.. 167 
Two Mrs. Carrells, The 

(Booth) Luc. 30 

Musical 
Blossom Time (Ambassador) Sept. 4 _-- 1 
Early tee Bed (Broadhurst) - June 17-- 08 
Meng Widow, The (Majestic) Aug. 4--- 88 
Oklahoma: (St. James) __Mar. 81--- 185 
Itmalinde (Imperial) Oct. 28--- 271 
Something for the Boy. 

(Alrin) 
Star and Garter (Music See. 279 

Box) June 14,42 508 
Student Prince, The 

(Broadway) 
'ea" Ziegfeld Follies (Winter Gar- 

den) Apr. 180 
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CHICAGO. Sept, 4.-A group of ama- 
teurs operating as the Actors' Company 
of Chicago has attained amazing success 
during the past year and demonstrated 
that not all acting talent is to be found 

PRE -R0 11 ID REVIEW 

PLYMOUTH 
Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Aug. 25 

THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH 
A comedy in three acts by Thornton 

Wilder. Settings by Albert Johnson. 
Costumes be Mary Percy Schenck. Di- 
rected. by Elia Kazan. 

THE CAST: Gladys George, Viola 
Frayne, Florence Reed, Conrad Nagel, 
R. D. Kranz:, Geoffry Warnick, Andrew 
Ratousheff, Charles Wallis, Frances Heflin, 
Larry Hugo, C. Ellsworth Smith., An- 
thony Grey, Joseph Smiley, John Paul, 
Edith Faversham, Eva Mudge Nelson, 
Bradford Hatton, Remo Bu /ono, Gloria 
Hallward, Earl Sydnor, Stanley Weedy, 
Senoras Flynn, Aubrey Fassett, Bradford 
Hatton, John Paul, Joseph Smiley, An- 
thony Grey, Eulabelle Moore, Viola 
Dean and Bradford Hatton. 

This dramatic excursion which won 
the Pulitzer Award has a practically 
new cast in anticipation of a road tour 
which is scheduled to break in another 
month. Gladys George has replaced, 
Miriam Hopkins, who In turn replaced 
Tallulah Bankhead, who many thought 
held the play together. Conrad Nagel 
has replaced Fredric Marcia, and, with 
the exception of Florence Reed, most of 
the other key players who opened with 
the play that wasn't given a chance 
when the script made the rounds of 
Broadway's producers have gone to 
"greener" pastures. 

Gladys George doesn't play Sabina, the 
maid, the way Tallulah did, Miriam 
Hopkins did her job in the Bankhead 
manner, and the cast found it easy to 
play along with her. They don't with 
Miss George, On the other hand, Miss 
George gives a performance that is logi- 
cal, intelligent and delightful. It is less 
of a grand gesture, less of a star per- 
formance, but not less entertaining. She 
permits the play to be the thing, which, 
when a play is out of this world, can 
be and is effective. She makes the play 
understandable, which on the road is 
important. If she's lacking in one thing 
it's "sex." The audience at the outset 
May wonder why Mr. Antrobus, the 
"pater families." goes for Sabina as Miss 
George plays her, but they later realize 
that they could think the Sense thing 
of any girl at whom a married man 
makes passes. 

Conrad Nagel makes Mr. Antrobus far 
more believable than Fredric March, 
but the road won't see him in the role. 
At this writing it's not certain who Will 
play the touring Mr. A. 

Florence Reed plays the fortuneteller 
as she has since the opening. The old 
crone should be given a broom to ride 
in at least one of the scenes. Then 
everything would be perfect. 

The Dinosaur and the Mammoth are 
just as delightful as they were on open- 
ing night, and while Menlo Bufano (the 
Dinosaur) won't go on tour with the 
production, the part is so well set that 
his replacement will continue to make 
D, loved by the youngsters of all ages 
in the audience, 

Skin will do business on the road. 
They've taken the jumpiness out of the 
production so that during the past few 
weeks no one has walked out on the 
show during a performance. As many 
as a hundred took a walk during the 
first few months. No guide book Is 
necessary after buying a ticket. The 
motion picture The Human Comedy has 
prepared the nation for the live Skin. 

Isn't it a shame that many of those 
who mourned its production on Novem- 
ber 18, 1942; will not be present on their 
papers as critics to wear widower's weeds. 
or at least a black arm band, when the 
show leaves the Plymouth. Theater a 
Meese.? Joe Koehler. 

in pro ranks, While still holding their 
amateur statue, the actors are only 
awaiting an angel to enter the coin 
field, and the progress they have made 
this summer gives promise. of early back- 
ing for a professional civic theater. 

For some time the company had been 
operating with both amateurs and pros, 
but last winter Equity and AFRA for- 
bade their members to perform gratis 
with the technically amateur company. 
Efforts were made by Minnie Galetzer, 
the director, to interest bankers, philan- 
thropists and other known angels of 
show bossiness in the support of a pro- 
fessional company, but It was no dice. 
Company then decided to carry on with 
a truly amateur group. Early in July 
Guest In the House was launched, per- 
formances being given in a 500-seater 
in Kimball Hall. Show not only received 
rave notices from the critics, but word- 
of-mouth advertising soon pecked the 
house to capacity. Has been running for 
nine weeks, a full professional schedule 
of performances being given. Beats are 
selling.three weeks in advance, with no 
end in sight. 

With no salaries to pay except for 
business management, the co-operative 
org put most of its receipts back into 
advertising, royalty on the play, theater 
rent and promotion. Its grosses have 
steadily increased and the company is 
putting aside Its net gain of $100 to 
$200 weekly as a nucleus for the estab- 
lishment of a commercial civic theater. 
To make the transformation requires 
$10,000, but the company hopes that In 
the meantime an angel will appear, 

All company members work at daytime 
jobs. Nevertheless, for two months the 
troupe has given performances of Guest 
In the House every night except Monday, 
with matinees Saturday and Sunday. 
Much of the success of the show has 
been due to the excellent direction of 
Minnie Galatzer, 28 years old, who 
founded the group in 1930. For three 
and a half years the outfit wrote, di, 
rected and produced its own radio show, 
In 1937 it operated a summer theater 
at Beverly Shores, Ind. Later it built 
a small house of its own, which soon was 
outgrown and the company moved to 
Kimball Hall, Some of the actors have 
graduated to Hollywood. 

Bernstein Acting 
TCWU Mgr. & Prexy 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4. -Louis Hollander, 
now awaiting court trial on two counts 
charging extortion of funds from Brooks 
and Eaves costume companies, has been 
Ousted as president and business man- 

ager of the Theatrical Costume Workers' 
Union. New acting prexe and business 
agent is Elias Bernstein. tobacco sales- 
man and president of the lest venders' 
union. Bernstein was appointed by Bill 
Collins, of the regional office of the 
American Federation of Labor, pending 
an election first week in November. 

Needlers' union now has an applica- 
tion before the War Labor Board, made 
Jointly with five costume houses- 
Brooks, Eaves, Milieu, Mme, Bertha and 
Poses-for a blanket 10 per cent increase. 
Minimum pay now (for finisher.) is $23 
per week, with slight upgrading for more 
skilled workers. 

NEIC ON SPOT 
(Continued front page 3) 

several reps that their particular union 
is doing more than the next. Also, it 
has developed that some committeemen 
have not yet sold their executive boards 
on the value and general good purposes 
of NEIL. One union exec, for example, 
when asked to present the bond admis- 
sion matinee proposal at his next 'board 
meeting, asked that the request come 
directly from the Treasury Department, 
as it would carry more weight with his 
colleagues. 

The bond matinee was one of the first 
brain children of the co-ordinating com- 
mittee of the NEIC. It cause about as 
a result of a suggestion thrown out a 
few weeks ago by Milton Weintraub, 
treasurer of Associated Theatrical Agents 
and Managers. It was immediately 
adopted with considerable enthusiasm by 
the committee. It was one of two im- 
portant suggestions born within this 
committee for the Third War Loan drive. 
The other, already executed, was the of- 
fering of USG-Camp Shows' talent and 
facilities to 400 local stations Within 10- 
mile radii of the camps where MO 
shows will be presented during the next 
three weeks. Direct lines will be piped 
from the stations to the camps where 
performers and camp personnel will yell 
bonds to localites via the airwaves. Pour 
thousand of these shots are expected 
to go out during the drive, with civilians 
getting their nest inside view of Camp 
Shows' activities since its start. Feat 
was made possible thru VSO -CSI and the 
National Association of Broadcasters. 

At Tuesday's meeting of the co-ordi- 
nating committee the Artists Repre- 
sentatives' Association was formally ad- 
mitted to NEIC, with George Goldsmith 
and William Morris Jr. serving as repre- 
sentatives. It was also decided to extend 
the deadline for new membership one 
Month to October 1. 

JIM Sauter, co-ordinator of the Coun- 
cil, pointed out that NEIC has already 
gained. recognition in the field by being 
designated as one of the sponsors of the 
Treasury Department's Bond Tent, along 
with UTWAC and the Hollywood Victory 
Committee, and that two Army radio 
Meows were already giving the over-all 
war activities group program credit. 

The committee listened to a suggestion 
from the Society of American-Soviet 
Friendship concerning several theatrical 
representatives from,Mussia, and agreed 
to invite them to an NEIC meeting to 
exchange views on civilian and battle- 
front entertainment. 

NEW PLAY 
48TH STREET 

Beginning Wednesday, September 1, 1943 

THE SNARK WAS A BOOM" 

ON BROADWAY 

.A comedy by Owen Davis, from the Richard 
Shattuck novel of same name. Staged by 
Alexander Kirkland. Setting designed by 
Frederick Fox, constructed by Nolan Bros. 
and painted by Triangle: Scenic Studio. 
Electrical and sound effects by Duwico. 
Costumes designed by Michael Pate. Stage 
manager, Edward P. Dimond. Assistant 
stage managers, lames Boerst and Ann Minot. 
Press representative., Harry Davies. Pre- 
sented by Alex Yokel in association with 
Jay Faggen. 

Rodney Melly Frank Loveioe 
Mrs. Wilson Wilson Catherine Willard 
Elwood Dickie Van Patten 
Millie Smith loan Banks 
Sidney Ben Lackiand 
Sandy Gate Jane Huszagh 
Martin ...Mervyn Nelson 
Maybelle Florence MacMichael 
Henry Fleming Ward 
Vivian Phyllis Adams 
Ward McKay Francis Compton 
Aunt Adeline Ann Dere 
Daybreak Harold Waldrige 
Doctor Mortice Frank Wilcox 
Rosie Crania O'Malley 

The Action Takes Place in the Old Shilly 
Homestead 

ACT I-Late Afternoon. ACT II-That 
Night. ACT III-Later the Same Night. 

When you've smacked out as many htts 
on the typewriter as Owen Davis, no one 
ought to beef if you Ulm in a bad one. 

Cook it any way you like, the old 
maestro's fingers have slipped on the keys 
for a stage adaptation of Richard 
Shattuck's book, The Snarls Was a Boa - 
jute. The result spells something like 
"spetqd ext." 

If the original yarn has what it takes 
to make a show, it never comes to the 
surface at the 48th Street Theater. The 
idea of a baby-breeding Derby by a 
sextet of nieces and nephews in order 
that the first under the tape will inherit 
deceased uncle's dmigh offers plenty of 
implications,for farce. However, It never 
makes the grade. 

The first act starts off in happy, 
wacky fashion featuring a trio of scrap- 
ping, preg gals-and a visitor who carries 
her late husband's ashes around with her 
in a briefcase. There is also a bitch In 
the cellar (a four-legged one) which is 
in the same interesting condition. It 
looked as tho the 'evening might be off 
to a good pitch. 

Unfortunately, after the first 20 min- 
utes neither the gals nor their conditions 
are interesting. Perhaps Lady-Be-Good 
ought to be excepted. She stays in the 
cellar with her pups and never appears 
to say anything. It would be just as 
well if the entire second and third. acts 
were played down' there with her. The 
Shilly family turns out to be a bore. 

Whether Snarls is Davis's fault or 
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tuck's doesn't make much difference. 
This reporter hasn't read. the book and 
doesn't aim to if It's anything like the 
play. It adds up to the fact that with a 
score of 277 plays to his credit, the 
maestro should have skipped this one for 
his 278th. It is a mess of whimsy, stum- 
bling around between comedy that 
doesn't jell and melodrama that doesn't 
chill, and goes nowhere fast In all di- 
rections. 

A Iot of nice people hate become in- 
volved in these rather dreadful proceed- 
ings. In a weak moment Alexander Kirk- 
land has been cozened into directing the 
opus. He manages by some legerdemain 
to keep the characters popping in and 
out of the eight doors of Frederick Fox's 
set. This alone should rate him life 
membership in the Society of American 
Magicians. Frank Lovejoy and his wife, 
Joan. Banks, have let themselves be 
inveigled. from the mikes to the foots, 
the former to play Rodney, the least 
loathsome of the silly Shillys, and the 
latter to do what she can with some 
dirty lines which go with the role of a 
tartish starter in the brat-sweepstakes. 
Jane Huszagh is cute, altho steeped in 

whimsy 
for the ingenue love potion, and 

there are such other good players as 
Catherine Willard, Florence MacMichael, 
Ben Lackland and young Dickie van Pat- 
ten in there trying to make the best of 
a bad. bargain. Comic standout is Mer- 
vin Nelson in a monolog on interior 
decorating. Interlude has nothing to do 
with plat and looks good enough to have 
been written in. Nelson's nitery tech- 
nique glees it a bang and a belt that are 
rib-tickling. 

According to Lewis Carroll's verses, the 
Snarks were a harmless, silly lot. But 
every once in a while one of 'em turned 
out to be a big, bad Boojum. The re- 
gretful report is that Messrs. Yokel and 
Faggen have a complete Boojum on their 
hands. However, they are not likely to 
be afflicted long. Bob Francis. 

The show closed Saturday, September 4. 

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 4.-Richmond's 
, fall legit season opens September 18 with a three day, four-performance run 
of the Boris Keeled! Arsenic and Old 
Lace. 
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4-16, 9_ 66 A , (.;;;1, IT 0 vision, and Roy Norr, of Ames & Norr, 
iatiA.kpvy Laicg.;7 Do- Slip Named Rage public relations specialists. They won't 

be forgetting NBC's press relations. 
That's evident, Door Canycen as 

Tribute to .A.TW 
Wk.-. our of 21 Cities,, 33 Camn9 
15' 000:Rifler With 110,000 Paid " . ,. _ 

New Stage-Radio Edition Corning' Up-"Meet the Navy" 
Tees Of f 

MONTREAL, Sept. 4.-Final curtain 
has been rung down on Canada's first 
military production of the war, The Army 
Show, but a new edition will probably go 
into rehearsal in a few weeks for both 
stage and radio presentation. 

In five months The Army Show, with 
a company comprising 145 servicemen 
and women, visited 21 cities and 35 
army camps thruout the Dominion, 
covering' close to 12,000 miles. Projected 
tour of the V. S. and Britain never came 
off. A Sunday evening half hour of 
music and variety was aired for 38 con- 
secutive weeks over the CBC network. 

Preliminary report by Major W. Victor 
George, director of the revue, to Brig. 
James Mess, of Special Services, National 
Defense Department, indicated -that the 
show drew a paid attendance of approxi- 
mately 110,000 in houses from Halifax 
to Victoria, as well as being presented 
to 185,000 military personnel. An over- 
all studio audience of about 60,000 saw 
the radio version. All proceeds have 
been turned over to the Troop Welfare 
Fund. 

Jack Arthur, loaned from Famous 
Players, produced the stageshow, with 
Capt. Rat Purdy handling the radio por- 
tion. Musical director was Capt. Geoffrey 
Waddington, assisted by Capt. Brian Fars 
non. Most of the lyrics and dialog were 
by Sergs. Johnny Wayne and Frank 
Schuster. All will be retained for the 

Down Mex. Way 
Performers' Sidelines 

-Mostly Food 
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 4.-Mexican en- 

tertainers are going In strongly for side- 
lines-most of them having to do with 
food. Figuring no doubt they can always 
eat. 

Fernando Fernandez, radio singer, has 
opened a grocery store. Agustin Loire. 
songwriter, is preparing to preem a night 
spot, and Jorge Marron, radio announcer, 
Is readying a restaurant. 

To reverse the order, Ciro's night club 
has picked up a singer who was formerly 
a fish peddler. 

* 4, 

Tip to U. S. showmen coming to 
Mexico: Don't bring War Bonds with you. 
U. S. censors frown on the idea. It's 
all right, tho, to have them mailed in 
the regular way. In fact, the government 
allows Americans to bring In. only 62 
bills and change, no other currency. 
Travelers' checks are okay. 

* * * 
Elvira Rios, Mexican singer, is safe 

and sound is Mexico City and denies 
she had been detained as a spy as re- 
ported by South American newspapers. 

"The reports were probably circulated 
by persons interesting in harming my 
good name," she said. Miss Rios is sing- 
ing at Ciro's night club here. 

* * 

Cole Porter is in Mexico gathering at- 
mosphere, musical background and the 
other necessary ingredients for a musical 
with a Mexican flavor. He said a couple 
of plays in Mexican may be tried out in 
the East this fall. 

* * , 
, Theater mailers are being offered 
everything from stamps to streetcar tick- 
ets and anything else negotiable in lieu 
of small change, which has almost dis- 
appeared in some parts of the country. 
Altho Mexico is the largest silver pro- 
ducing country in the world, the rumor 
was started several weeks ago that -the 
government was running out of the 
metal. This has been officially denied, 
but panicky hoarding is still going on. 

Sign in a local nitery: "Do not throw 
your cigarette butts on the floor because 
the ladles might burn their feet." 

RALPH BERGER, of the Latin Quarter, 
Chicago, wants to back a local two-a-day 
vaude show but can't find a Loop house. 

forthcoMing production. 
Meanwhile another service show makes 

its bow. Meet the Navy, produced, 
staged and performed by members of 
the Royal Canadian Navy, was to be 
unveiled in Toronto today (4) for a 
week's engagement at the Victoria. Show 
also is slated for Brantford, Ont., before 
the national premiere In Ottawa Sep- 
tember 15. Montreal engagement at His 
Majesty's is to follow. 

Topsy, Eva Break 
Records at Troika 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-Duncan Sis- 
ters, currently at the Troika here in 
their first night club appearance, have 
twice broken the house records In their 
four-week stay. As a result they are 
stayinn over indefinitely, according. to 
Helen Hamilton, operator of this spot. 

During their second week they broke 
the house's 11-year record and last week 
topped that. Booked with them arc 
Raye and Heidi, the Worth Slaters and 
Sasha, Lewis. Bob Preble emsees. 

Ice Show Hot in Minneapolis 
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 4. -Her gross 

businees 35 to 40 per cent ahead of last 
years, Dorothy Lewis and her ice show 
have been inked in at the Nicoliet Hotel 
for a holdover week, ending tonight 
(4), whist( will glee her a new record of 
13 consecutive weeks. 

Show has been drawing tremendous 
his thruout summer, with repeats very 
heavy. 

Rio Ccisino To 
Spot U. S. Talent 

NEW YORK, Sept, 4.-QuItinhada Ca- 
sino at Petropolis, 60 miles outside of 
Rio tie Janeiro, will open in November 
or December, featuring American 'talent 
booked from New York. Name acts will 
be transported by plane, while bookers 
will attempt to get lesser known per- 
formers passage on neutral steamers. 

Booking of the initial show has been 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4. - Volunteer 
workers of the American Theater Wing 
are being honored by the designation of 
a Liberty Ship as S. S. Stage Door Can- 
teen. 

In announcing that a ship was being 
given that tag, the Maritime Commission 
said- that for security reasons the launch- 
ing date of the vessel could not be an- 
nounced more than six days in advance 
of the actual send-off. 

Among other ships to be launched 
soon, according the Maritime Commis- 
sion, are the Adolph Lewlsohn, donor of 
the Lewlsohn Stadium, New York, and 
the Father Francis P. Duffy. 

.Hotels in Big 
Boom as T heaters, 
Clubs Pack Em In 

U. S. Talent Scarcity 
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 4,- Mexico City 

hotels, almost without exception, aro 
jammed to the roof gardens with a rec- 
ord-breaking assortment of- guests rang- 
ing from business men and tourists to 
military men on leave and university 
students. Altho Mexico is at war, the 
capital's tourist attractions are humming 
at the fastest pace since Pearl Harbor, 
and predictions that the war would curtail 
the influx of sightseers-a multi-million- 
clollar business in peacetime-are being 
shattered. 

There isn't a real first-class hotel room 
to be had, and managers say they are 
swamped with reservations, indicating 
the situation will continue a couple of 
months at least. 

Prices of hotel rooms have not gone up 
(a government-imposed ceiling pegged 
them several months ago), but food and 
liquor prices have, sitho they have yet 
to approach current U. S. prices. 

Theater his is rushing, but there is a 
lack of American stage names. Slight 
dubs sic packed, 

assigned to Francisco de Souza, whose 
American representative, Herman Fial- 
koff, is lining up some acts out of 
Chicago. 

NBC Holds Management Meet; 
Three-Day Session Plans 

Present and Future Policy 
Frank E. Mullen to Keep Things Moving, Sept. 17, 18, 19 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4. - The National 
Broadcasting Company will hold Its an- 
nual management round tablh this year, 
September 17, 18, 19 at the Sea View 
Country Club, Absecon, N. J. Frank E. 
Mullen, v.-p, and general manager will 
steer the meetings with no set program 
planned, according to NBC officials. 

Make-up of this year's management 
committee istip to problems which will 
be handled at the policy gabfest. Idea 
of taking the meeting away from the 
home offices is to keep it divorced from 
-the problems of the moment so that It 
may handle long-term aches. 

Gang will leave New York at noon on 
the 16th so that they'll be fresh and 
washed clean of Met in time for early 
set-to with problems on the 17th. It's 
expected that the meeting will break tip 
on Saturday leaving the committee free 
to take it easy Sunday a.m. (10) and 
leave around noon for home. 

Gathering of clan has been set by 
John H. McDonald, NBC's v.-p. in charge 
of dough. R. J. Teichner, treasurer, and 
Harry P. McKeon, comptroller, will sit in 
on the meetings. William S. Hedges and 
Easton C. Woolley, of station relations, 
will be at the round tables as will Ernest 
de la ass., NBC's personnel man. Both 
station relations and personnel are top 

problems this year and are bound to take 
up considerable time at the annual con- 
fab. 

NBC's counsel, A. L. Ashby, will han- 
dle any of the legal problems that may 
face the management committee. Sid- 
ney, Strotz is coming east from Holly- 
wood, Harry C. Kopf from Chicago and 
Frank M. Russell is coming up. from 
Washington. 

Others who will help frame NBC's poli- 
cies for the coining season, and who will 
be at the meeting, are; William Brooks, 
director of the news and special events 
department; Charles B. Broken, sales pro. 
motion and advertising manager; Albert 
E. Dale, director of information; C. Lloyd 
Egner, v.-p. in charge of the recording 
department; On B, Hanson, v.-p. and 
chief engineer; Frank S. Mason, v.-ps 
James V. McConnell, manager national 
spot sales; John McKay, manager press 
department; Clarence L. Menser, program 
v.-ps Clay Morgan; John F. Royal, v.-p. 
In charge of international relations and 
new developments; Niles Trammel), Presi- 
dent; Roy C. Witmer, sales manager, and 
James Rowlann. Argell, longhair good-will 
specialist. 

Sitting in on the meeting will be Hor- 
ton Heath, of RCA's public relations di- 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS 
(Continued from page 23) 

Russia, a South American gaucho and an 
Irish janitor. 

Ethel Shutta has one great ballad, 
Love Is Such a Cheat, clone charmingly 
with remarkable restraint of the sophisti- 
cated winsomeness that is her familiar 
style. Eric Brotherson, as poet-play- 
wright, and Susan Miller, as his leading 
lady, rate high honors, topping in their 
duet, Our Private Love Swig, which 
should become speedily popular. Miss 
Miller and Georgie Tapps, who has an 
exceptional repertoire of footwork thru- 
out, have another catchy number to- 
gether, I Love to Sing the Words. 

My Spies Tell Me is a cute number 
that may click, and Rose Brown, dra- 
matic sepia contralto, won repeated en- 
cores with a powerful and ultra-timely 
ballad in the moving spiritual tradition, 
Color Line. 

Costuming, exceptionally colorful, 
reaches a daring beauty of mixtures in 
the gypsy ballet, outdoing Carmen. A 
rhythm production number, with both 
boys and girls of the chorus in old- 
fashioned schoolday costumes, anti an- 
other colorful South American scene were 
also memorable. Hermann F. Reyes. 

MARYLAND THEATER, 
BALTIMORE 

(Opened Monday, As -gust 30) 

A NEW LIFE 
A comedy-drama in 10 scenes by Elmer 

Rice, staged by the author. Settings by 
Howard Bay. Costumes supervised' by 
Rose Bogd,anoff. Produced by the Play - 
wright's Company. 

THE CAST: Sanford If cCauley, Alice 
Thomson, Colleen Ward, Ann Driscoll, 
Sara Peyton, Kenneth Tobey, Tesemee 
Hyler, Dorothy ,Darting, Dora Weissman, 
Betty Field, Ann Thomas, John Ireland, 
Blaine Cordner, Frederica Going, Walter 
N. Greaza, Merle afaddern, Joan Wet- 
more, Arthur Griffin, Terry Harris, Eliza- 
beth Dewing, George Lambert, Helen 
Kingstead and Shirley Gale. 

A New York hospital delivery room 
steals the spotlight in Elmer Rice's new- 
est opus, A New Life, which opened Bal- 
timore's fall-winter season. Highlight of 
the play's staging comes with the scene 
in which Edith Clegborne (Betty Field) 
is having a baby. Rice has handled the 
scene ekinully with a blacked-out stage 
and a single spot focused on the face of 
the mother as she carries on a monolog 
while under the anesthetic. 

Basically the play hinges upon the 
ever-present struggle between reaction- 
ism and the new and "more abundant" 
life, with the entire action set in the 
maternity wing of the hospital. 

Capt. Bob Clegborno, an aviator re- 
ported missing in the Pacific, returns 
home wounded and arrives at the hos- 
pital in search of his wife, Edith, a night 
club vocalist. His entrance into the 
hospital occurs simultaneously with her 
arrival in the delivery room, and as she 
is being taken back to the ward she 
learns that he is home and safe. 

Clegborne is the son of wealthy reac- 
tionary parents, who opposed his whirl- 
wind marriage to a. nitery performer and 
who plan to take the child away from Ito 
mother and have it brought up in their 
own social circle. Quarrels ensue as 
the result of Edith's refusal to submit 
to the domination of the Clegbornes and 
Bob sides with his family. 

He leaves the hospital and spends the 
night talking with Gustave Jensen (John 
Ireland), a former fiance of Edith's who 
fought with the Loyalists in Spain and 
who is ribs(' in the merchant marine. 
Jensen explains the struggle between re- 
actionism and democracy and succeeds 
in convincing Clegborne, who returns 
to the hospital and is reconciled with 
his 

v0itsiftea. 1 nding performances are those of 
Betty, Field, who gives a sound and cons 
sinning portrayal as Edith; George Lam- 
bert, as Clegborne, and Walter Grease. 
and Merle Maddern, as his parents. What 
humor there is in the play rests on the 
competent shoulders of Olive Rappalo 
(Ann Thomas), entertainer-friend of 
Edith. The rest of the cast acquit them- 
selves ably. 

Reception of the play at the opening, 
when capacity house seemed to find the 
show very much to its taste, augurs well 
for its run hero prior to a Broadway 
opening. J. F. I. 
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill In the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 
ABBREVIATIONS; a-auditorium; b- ballroom; c-cafe; 
cb-cabaret; cc--country club; cl--cocktail lounge; h--- 
hotel; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro -road- 
house; re-restaurant; t-theater, 

(Eau.' art for current week when to dates 
are given.) 

A 
Abbott, Dick (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, h. 
Agnew, Charlie (Rainbow Randeva) Salt Lake 

City 1-18, nc. 
Akin's, Bill, Continental Four (Frolics Stage 

Lounge) Minneapolis). 
Allan, Bob (Arcadia. Grill) Canton, G., no. 
Allen, Bob (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Allen, Larry (Point Concord Inn) Havre de 

Grace, Md., h. 
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, as 
Armstrong, Louis (Regal) Cht, 
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman's) San Diego, Calif., 

re. 
Arturos, Arturo (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Ayers, Mitchell (Aragon) Ocean Park, 

Calif., b. 
Auld, George: Worcester, Mass., 8, a. 

Babbitt, Stewart (Hilton) Long Beata. 
Calif., 

Baker. Don (Algiers) NYC, ob. 
Bar, Vic (Olympic) Seattle, h. 
Barbour, Dave (Grassi's) Hollywood, ne. 
Barnet, Charlie (Apollo) NYC, 10-16, t, 
Barrie, Gracie (RKO-Boston) Boston. t. 
Barron, Blue (National) Louisville 10-16 t. 
Bartal, Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Bristle Joe (Pair) Port Royal Pa.; (Fair) 

Trenton, N. J., 12-18. 
Date, Angle (Daniero's) Bello Vernon, Pa., re. 
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, nc. 
Beal, Eddie (Black Flamingo) Hollywood, 
Benson, Ray (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs, 

Colo., h. 
Berge., Maximillita (La Martinique) NYC, 

no 
Bede, Bernie (Carroll's) Phila, e. 
Bert, Betty Moot' Garden) Leesville, Lo., b. 
Betancourt, Louis (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Bodlander, Earl (El Caen.) Hawthorne, 

Nev.. nc. 
Bondshu, Neil (Chase) St. Louie, h. 

Russ uss (Agnes) Chi, h. 
Brandwynuo, Vat (Copacnbana) NYC, an. 
Bratcher, Washie (Washington) Washing 

ton. h. 
Breese, Lou (Chez Parer) Chi, no. BrennanMorrey (Broadwater Beath) Biloxi, 

Miss., Sr. 
Brown, Charles (Andy's) Lorriln, 0., nc. 
Brown, Lee (Sherman) Ohl. h. 
Brush, Les (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 114., 

nc. 
Burns, Mel (Bal-a-Roue) Medford, Mass b. 
Buisseret, Armand (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, h. 

Cabin Boys (Ohio) Youngstown, 0., h. 
Calloway, Cab (Poll) Waterbury Conn., 8-9, t; 

(State) Hartford 10-12. 
Campiglia, Jimmie (Castle) Ventura, Calif., 

nc. 
Canal, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Carolina Cotton Pickers: Wilmington Del., 10. 

Carmen (Adams) Newark, N. .1., 
9-15, t, 

°batman. Christine: Wheeling, W. Va., 10. 
Claridge, Gay (Wil-Shore) Chi, b. 
Codolban, Cornelius (Casino Russel NYG, en. 
Coleman, Emil (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h. 
Conn, Irving (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Connell, Canny (Landry) Hattiesburg, Miss., 

no. 
Cornish, Fran)ele (Alpine Terrace) Alfred, 

N. Y., b. 
Courtney, Del (Colony) McClare, Ill., nc. 
Crane, Lee (Edison) NYC, h. 
Cross, Dale (Biltmore) Hollywood, h. 
Curbello, Faust° (Stork) NYC, no. 
Cutler, Ben (Village Barn) NYC, no. 

D 
D'Arcy, Phil (Rogers' Corner) NYC, nc. 
Davidson, Cee (Utah) Salt Lake City. h. 
Dinorah (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no. 
Di Pardo, Tony (Forest) St. Louis, p. 
Dixie Debs (Iii-Hat) Tampa. Fla., LC. 
Donahue, Al (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J., 

nc. 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Orpheum) Los Angeles 8- 

14, t. 
Dorsey, Tommy (Palace) Youngstown, O., 10- 

12, t. 
Dunham, Sonny (Lakeside) Denver 1-12, P. 

Eddy. Ted (Iceland) NYC, no. 
Ellington, Duke (Hurricane) NTO, 

Featherstone, Paul (Palladium) Hollywood, b. 
Fields, Shen (Fair) Du Quoin, HI., 8-12, 
Finch, Freddie (Mary's Place) Kansas City, 

Mo., rm. 
Elshor, Freddie (Radio Room) Hollywood 

(Calif.) Recreation Center, 
Flindt, Emil (Big Pavillon) Saugatuck, 

Mich., b. 

Foster. Chuck (Riverside) Milwaukee 6-9, t; 
Frultport, Mich., 10; (Crystal Palau) Co- 
lentil 11, b; (Paramount) Hammond, Ind., 
32, t. 

Fox, Roy (Riobamba) NYC, nc. 
Fraser, Harry (Aloha) Brooklyn, nc. 
Faller George (Little Tavern) Macon, Ga., nc. 

Gaspar., Dick (Monto Carlo) NYC, sm. 
Ginsburgh, Ralph (rainier House) Chi, h. 
Glass, Bill (Mon Parcel NYC, no. 
Goldfield, Goldie (Show Boat) JackSOnVille, 

Fla. 
Goodman, Benny (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Graham, Sammy (Hunt's Villa) Macon, Ga., 

Grant, Bob (Steller) Washington, h. 
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Grassick Bill (Darling) Wilmington, Del., b. 
Gray Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC. h. 
Gray, Zola (Prank Palumbo's) Phils, no. 
Grey, Chauncey (KI Morocco) NYC, no. 

Hallett, Mal (Part Central) NYC, h. 

litrAP(epninotrigr 
Sacramento. 

Heath, Andy (Flash's) Wilmington, Del., I. 
lieatherion, Ray allitmore) NYC, iL 
Heidi, Horace (Capitol) NYC,' t, 
Herbeck, Ray (Riverside) Milwaukee 10-16, t. 
Hill, Tiny (Edison) NYC, h. 
Hector, acne (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., 

Hono. ff, Buddy (Fay's Southern CUM) Macon, 
Ga., ro. 

Horton, Aub (Bamboo Room) Balboa Beech, 
Calif., no. 

Horton, Harry (Wire)) NYC, re, 
Huff, Buddy (Fay's) Macon, Ga., no. 

Ink Spots (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
International Sweethearts of Rhythm: Zanes- 

ville, 0., 8; Columbus 9; Lexington, Ky., 10. 

Jimmy (Rainbow) Denver, b. 
Jerome, Henry (Lincoln) NYC. 1). 
Johnson, King (Sheraton) NYC, la, 
Johnson, Wally (Patio) Cincinnati, no. 
Jordan, Louis (Swing) Hollywood, no. 

K 
Raley, Charlie (Last Frontier) Las Vega)), 

Nev., h, 
Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chl. h. 
'Cavell's, Al (Orpheum) Omaha t. 
Kay, Sammy (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 1. 
Itendis. Sonny (Copley Plaza) Boston, h. 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, b. 
Renton, Stan (Jantzen Bench) Portland, Ore., 

S-16, p. 
Money, Ray (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, 5. 
Kolas, King: Bartow, Fla., 10. 
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Coma) NM Re. 

L 
LaBante, Nick (Exc. Steamer Admiral) St. 

Louis, until Sept. 12. 
Lands. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Land.. Johnnie (Esquire) Norfolk, Vs., no. 
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h. 
Leeds, Sammy (Primrose) Newport, Ky., Co. 
LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC. re, 
Lelcourt, Harry (Rogers Comer) NYC, no. 
Leonard, Ada (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Leonard, George (Chanticleer) Madison, Wis., 

no. 
LeRoy. Howard (Hofbrau Theater) Lawrence, 

Mass.. re. 
Lewis, Ted (Orpheum) Minneapolis, 
Lombardo. Guy (Capitol) Washington 0-15, t. 
Long, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h. 
Lopez, Tony (Clover) Miami, 11C, 
Lyman, Abe (Strand) NYC, t, 

McCune, Bill (Palm Beach) Detroit. an. 
aleGrane, Don (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
McGrevr, Bob (Kansas City Club) Kansas 

City, lift. 
IlifeSiumn Joy: Lae Charles, La., 8, b; Hous- 

ton, Tex., 9, a; Port Arthur 10, a; Austin 
12, a. 
driguorn, Enric (Polies Bergere) NYC, 

nc. 
Mann, Milt (10th Hole) NYC, or, 
Manzanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi, h. 
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Martin, Dave (kt. George) Brooklyn, b. 
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, la 
Martin, Jack (Cortez) Las Vegas, Nev., h. 
Martin, Lou (Leon Jr Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Martini, Ben (Club 61) NYC, no. 
Mason, Del (Athletic Park) Richmond, Ind., b. 
Maya, Don (Casbah) NYC, no. 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, It, 
Milllnder, Lucky (Can Mamma) Culver City, Calif, no. 
Miller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Mills, Penny (Stork) Los Angeles. no. 
Monroe, Vaughn (Palace) Columbus, O., t. 
Morales, Nero (Riobamba) NYC, DC. 

8x10 GLOSSY PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS, 100 for $6.25 
As low at Sc Ea. in quantities. Photo Post Cards, other sires, made from your negatives. 
If negative cannot be supplied send good glossy print and 75c extra for making negative. 
Drop us a card for free samples, complete price Ilst and ordering instructions. Prompt, 
courtecus service. Eastman-Kodak materials. Quality guaranteed. 

Mohan, Dept. B, 310 E. Washington Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

Morgan, Louniell (Chin's Victory Room) Clove- 
laud, no, 

Morgan, Russ (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Morris. George (Armando's) NYU. rm. 
Munro, Dave (Yellowstone) Pocatello, Idaho, 

6-15, h. 
Murphy, Don (Casino) Quincy, rm. 
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Newton, CBtarlli (Gables Ise) Pleasantville. 
N. J., no. 

Newton, Frank (Cafe Society Downtown) 
NYC, no. 

Nicholas, Don (Venice) Plata, e. 
Noel, Henri (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 

0 
O'Hare, Husk (Cambridge) Ohl, h. 
Opunul, Charles (Embassy) Los Angeles, h. 
Ortiz, Jose (It Cafe) Hollywood, no. 
Osborne. Will (Michigan) Detroit 6-0, t; 

(Brood Ripple) Indianapolis 10, p; (Castle 
Farm) Cincinnati 11, nc. 

Paftnny, Joe (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h. 
Pi:ambito (Versailles) NYC, nc. 
Pastor, Tony (Flag)er Gardens) Miami, re. 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC, It. 
Pepito (Havana -Madrid) NYC, so, 
Perry, Ron (St. Morita) NYC, h. 
Patti, Entlle (Ambassador East) OK IL 
Porretta, Joe (Radisson) Minneapolis, b. 
Powell, Teddy (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Prager, Nanny (Child's) NYC, e. 
Prussian, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 

Raeburn, Boyd (Topper) Cincinnati 11-12, b. 
Ramos. Ramon (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Ravazza, Carl (Blackhawk) Chi, nc. 
Read, Kemp (Ann's Kitchen) Newport, R. 

no. 
Reisman, Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, sac. 
Reynolds, Del (Dunes) Lou Vegas, Nev., nc. 
Roberts, Dave, Trio (Copacabano.) Newark, 

N. J., no. 
Rodman, Jack, Quartet (Holmes) Hattiesburg. 

Miss., nc. 
Rogers, Eddie (Del Rio) Washington, rm. 
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h. 
Rollin', Adrian (Rogers' Corner) NYC, no. 
Ronal, Anita (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Wagers, Ralph (Monte Carlo) 'NYC, ne. 
Rohl. Warney (Haywood) Kalamazoo, Mich.. 

no. 
Rthyan, Jack (Moonlight Terrace) Russells 

Point, 0., P. 
Russell, Sneekum (Mpg's) Omaha, b. 

Salter, Lew (Driftwood) Santa Monica, Calif., 
ne. 

Sandler, Harold (Rogers' Corner) NYC, no. 
Saunders, Hal (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Salina Jan (Earle) Phila, t. 
Schrocdter, Los (Mayflower) Jacksonville, 

Fla., h. 
Selger, Rudy (Fairmont) Ban Francisco. h. 
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYC. no. 
Sherman, Maude (Tropics) Hollywood, no. 
Singleton, Zutty (Trinidad) Hollywood, no. 
Stry. Larry (Stork Club) NYC. no. 
&masses (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Spivak, Charlie (Palladium) Hollywood, b. 
Stanley, Stan (Damn Gardens) Delays.. 

Wis., no. 
Stevenson, Bobby (Casanova) Detroit, no. 
Strand, Manny (Earl Carroll Theater) Holly- 

wood, re. 
Sudy, Sid (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b. 

T 
Teagarden, Jack (Ma)estic) Dallas 9.15, t. 
Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Torres, Ramon (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Touzct, Rene (Montmartre) Havana, ne. 
Trace, Al (Dixie) NYC, It. 
Travers, Vin (Diamond Horseshoe) Kw, at. 

V 
Venuti, Joe (National) Louisville 3-9, t. 
Victor, Frank (Dixie) NYC, h. 
Vida., Ken (Matag) Phenix City, Ala., 119. 

w 
Wald. Jerry (Rory) NYC, 0-21, t. 
Waller. Fats (Palumbonn Philo, no. 
Walton, Louis (Victory Amuse-I2) Macon Ga., 

no. 
Walter, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYO, 11. 
Wapies, Bud (Ansley) Atlanta, h. 
Wasson, Hal (Herring) Amarillo, Tex., Is. 
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chi, b. 
Williams, Gladys (Cotton) Macon. Ga.. rm. 
Williams, Grin (Palmer House) 
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, h. 
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC. me, 
Wingert, Doug (Sycamore Grill) Buffalo, no. 
Winton, Barry (Essex House) NYC, h. 

EDITOR'S BACK TALK 
(Continued from page 16) 

items, useless in a monthly magazine. 
Thyre, Samter Winslow, magazine fea- 
ture writer, found many press agents to 
be lazy or dumb. They fail to co-operate 
with writers who can be instrumental 
in getting them good space in 'good 
newspapers. She cited one instance 
Where she sat on a. story for weeks and 
finally got the information-thru a press 
agent not connected with the club she 
wanted to write a story on. 

Dorothy Ktigallen, syndicated columnist 
on 'The Journal-American, found that 
night (glib press agents sent out Stuff 
that was pointless and obviously made 
up. "They don't realize facts are inter- 
esting." As for hotel press agents, many 
of them do not meet her editorial needs 
effectively, "They don't do any work." 

Will Gordon, of The Morning Tele- 
graph, said: "Much of the matter fails 
to be of any use because it lacks news 
value. It is Impossible to use just puffs." 

Many fourth-estaters begged that all 
press releases be dated and please refrain 
from using the word "exclusive" on car- 

bon copies. They would prefer less 
flowery language and more facts. 

All would like the pull solicitors to be 
prompt with their material, especially 
where pictures are concerned, 

But, as several observed, the good 
press agents have gone off to war or have 
left the field for better jobs. 

Paul Martin, World-Telegram night 
dubber, summed tip the situation this 
way: "Press agents could conserve on 
telephone calls, paper and postage by 
studying the needs of each individual 
columnist and attempting to fill that 
need without wastage of materials vital 
to both the amusement and the news 
paper industry. Too many desks are 
swamped with duplicate and excess 
blurbs that find their way only into the 
wastebasket," 

AGVA NEWS 
(Continued from page 16) 

that town wrote the national office re- 
garding bad conditions prevalent for per. 
formers there. 

Simultaneously, Skip Fink replaced 
Fred Nerrett as executive organizer for I. 
the Baltimore local. Nerrett is now with 
the New York office. 

Arthur Kaye, former organizer here, 
has been sent to reorganize the Miami 
local, which has had no rep sings Matt 
Shelvey left that town to assume the job 
of AGVA national administrator. 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 4.-Nils T. Gran- 
inures Florentine Gardens has signed a 
minimum basic agreement with the 
American Guild of Variety Artists ad- 
vancing the pay of chorines from $33.60 
to $45 and principal scales from $46 to 
$75. A six-day week will prevail for 
the line and acts under $150. 

The pact allows for throe shows 
nightly and all displays over that num- 
ber are to be paid pro rata on the basis 
of a six-day week, 

Scales Upped in Frisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4.--AGVA flail 

upped wage scales to a new minimum 
giving all entertainers 10 to 16 per cent 
pay boosts. The new scale. to become 
effective September 15. la $70 a week 
minimum for principals in class A 
niteries, $00 in B spots, $50 In clubs and 
$46 In D joints. Chorus girls get a 
boost to $44 a week minim= for A 
spots, $40 in B. 

Union deal, however, is mere peanuts, 
and affects few spots in town, as most 
of them have been paying from $75 a 
week up for principals. 

The Lido, Hal Tabarin, Slapsie 
366 Club, and most of the other spots 
put out heavy sugar, too. 

BURLESQUE NOTES 
(Continued from page 19) 

ace, of the coast guard at St: Augustine, 
Fla. . . LT. JOE BABBITT, former 
burly theater manager for his uncle, 
Sam Brinkman, recovering in Halloran 
General Hospital, Staten Island, N. Y., 
from shrapnel wounds sustained In 
aerial combat in Africa. . . . JACK 
PEARL, former burly ace comic, co- 
starred with Harry Green in A. L. Ber 
man's All for AIL r 
FROM ALL AROUND: 

TOMMY BRICE is recovering from a 
major operation at Station Hospital, 
M.H.S.P, 501, C.P.H., H.R.P.E. Bks. 12, 
Newport News, Va. He had as a visitor 
last week Ruby Winborne, of Richmond, 
and the two plan to visit a few shows 
and burly friends in the Richmond area 
when Tommy is able. . . BILLY 
MACK has closed at the Follies, San 
Francisco, after four weeks, to open at 
the Burbank, Los Angeles, where Herb 
Barris is the other comic, and Ray 
Parsons, straight. . . . FOLLIES, San 
Francisco, has Sammy Weston, comic; 
Bobby Fitzsimmons, straight; Cynthia 
Mitchell, producer, and Carol Carr, Doris 
Doreen, Margie Sullivan, Nita Louise and 
Terry Lane, strippers. House has no 
chorus. . . . BILLY (BOOB) REED 
and "Bimbo" Davis are teamed on 
comedy at the Follies, Los Angeles. 
Parker Gee and George Clark divide the 
straights. Marian Francis heads the 
femme contingent, with Lester Mont- 
gomery as producer. 

AT THE LIBERTY, San Francisco, are 
Walter Owens and Virg (Porky) Down- 
fwd. comics; Chubby Weir, straights: 
Minor Reed, straights and characters; 
Val DeVal, number producer, and Dot 
Shannon, Elaine Nelson, Van DeVal and 
Irene Cornell, strippers. , . MORRIS 
WESER, concession operator for Oscar 
Markovich, will open the Fox, Indiana,. 
polls, early in September and remain 
there until the army picks him up .or 
induction September 14. 

Copyrigiited niateriE\1 
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511 PLIES 5M IIIPMEnT 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O. 

OWI Releases 
Three Films 
For September 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 4.-The Office of 
War Information has announced the 
release of three new pictures during 
September. Prints of the first two were 
ordered by OWI before the Close of the 
last fiscal period and payment is being 
made from last year's appropriation. 
Prints of one of the pictures, Coast 
Guard spars, were acquired by the Coast 
Guard and turned over to OW/ for dis- 
tribution, Reviews Of the films follow: 

COAST GUARD SPARS-Interesting to 
women considering joining the service 
and those with friends or relatives now 
serving. Pic features the slogan: "Join 
the SPARS and release a man for sea." 
Film tells of the SPAR duties and 
graphically portrays what a girl in the 
Coast Guard Auxiliary may expect after 
donning the uniform. Sound; running 
time, six minutes. 

S. NEWS REVIEW-No. 5-Covers 
five topics including safety styles in 
women war workers' hair arrangements, 
a 1,000-plane raid by the British Bomber 
Command, en absenteeism cartoon tell- 
ing the effects of unmanned machine 
tools, the story of child delinquency 
during wartime and what is being done 
to combat it, and the song of the 
array air corps superimposed on scenes 
Of planes in production and action. 
Sound; 16 Minutes. 

OUR ENEMY THE JAPANESE-Pro- 
duced by the Maroh of Time and liar- 

, rated by Joseph C. Grew, American Am- 
bassador to Japan from 1934 to 1941. 
The film tells of the ways of our Pacific 
enemy, giving an understanding into 
h is motives and way of thinking. Pic- 
ture tells of Japanese industries, re- 
ligion, military training, language, 
schooling, finances and how its people 
live. 

SOUTHERN ROADSHOWMEN 
Book thew all colored casts; Blood of Jesus, Spirit 
of Youth, }brim Rides the Range, Etrona 
Buelntroo, Son of 

Plenty of projectors and roarl,hownien's needs. 

IDEAL SOUTHERN 16 MM. PICTURES CO. 
9535 N. E. 2n4 Ave. MIAMI, FLA. 
2819 Bell St. NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

"South's Lamest Library" 

RELIGIOUS 
16 MM. SUBJECTS " U'h 

Westerns. Actions, Selected Shorts. 
Wanted: MO& Sound. Projectors. 

OITO MATSUI!, 630 Bah Aft, N. T. City 

; NEW 1944 CATALOG 
Now Ready 

Thousands of lentro. Sound Films. Send postcard 
for your copy, 

SWANK MOTION PICTURES 
Ole No. Skinker Ray Swank 84 Louts 8, Mo. 

SILENT 33 MM. FILMS 
WANTED 

Slate rirgt (lire title, condition and 

SIMPSON FILMS 
West Alexandria, Ohl* 

CUTTING IT SHORT 
Reed Sees No 

By THE ROADSHOWMAeM Chance for Biz 
Sponsored Pies 

PAUL REED has been transferred to 
the U. S. Office of Education, working 
with Floyde Brooker on a training film 
project. 

COLUMN In The New York Daily News 
by Denton Walker, entitled "Broadway," 
recently mentioned the large numbers 
of 16mm, projectors that are overseas. 
Story was hinged on the report that Mis- 
sion to Moscow would be shown to all 
servicemen. 

PEPPERELL, maker of cotton goods of 
all kinds, has taken to films to tell the 
world about war uses of cotton cloth, 
where it's used and how the housewives 
Can help to conserve what cotton sheet- 
ing, etc,, she has on her linen shelves. 
Film runs 26 minutes and is entitled A 
Gift for the General. 

LEW BELMONT and Will Fuesner are 
now making arrangements to book the 
pie Uncle Tom's Cabin in schools and 
halls, Writing from Evansville, Ind., 
Belmont declares that it has been found 
that the picture will draw 75 per cent of 
student bodies where shown. Older folks 
are going for the showing also. The 
partners also have the Passion Play; Life 
of Christ, Deacon Albright is doing the 
booking, 

CHARLES MOGULL, of Mogull's, Rae., 
recently visited his son at an East Coast 
base of the naval air wing. His son was 
formerly connected with Brewster Aero- 
nautical and Grumann Aircraft com- 
panies. It's an old story to the elder 
Moguls as he was in the first world war 
and had previously served with the 
Wright & Martin Aircraft Corporation, 
makers of the famous Liberty motors, 

WATCH the newly formed lenses. War 
Film Committee, they're primed for ac- 
tion. It is reliably reported that the 
committee, composed of the heads of tile 
eight national orgs in the 16mm. field, 
would meet in Washington in September 
-coincidental with a conference to he 
called by OWI and other government of- 
ficers concerned with war film distribu- 
tion and use. National Aisociation of 
Visual Education Dealers is proposing a 
meeting in Washington at the same time 
tO elect new officers and lend support. 

OFFICE OF EDUUCATION, Washing- 
ton, is inviting bids from distributors 
desiring to handle recently completed 
training films. Contract with Castle 
Films, chief distrib, runs out shortly. 
Approximately 48 films and 17,000 prints 
have been sold. Agency reports 800 ad- 
ditional films will be on hand by No- 
vember I. Procurement Division of the 
U. S. Treasury, Washington, is receiving 
bids from interested parties. 

Armed Forces to Co-Op 
On Third War Loan Drive 

Exhibitors who have need of army 
equipment and personnel for their vari- 
ous bond efforts during the Third War 
Loan 'will be able to secure this army co- 
operation thru their local War Finance 
Committees, it is reported. 

This information was contained in a 
directive from the Secretary of War to 
all commanding officers, to remain ef- 
fective thruout the Third War Loan 
drive. The secretary's directive declares 
that all possible co-operation will be 
given within limits of military security; 
the co-operation also extends to per- 
sonnel. 

The Treasury Department has also 
asked the Secretary of the Navy for 
similar collaboration, which is expected 
to be forthcoming. 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 4.-It was recently 
reported that "big business" was ready, 
willing and able to get-to-gether with 
the OWI in setting up releases of "big 
business" films to supplant the die- 
/inlet OW/ program. Advertising 
agencies, representing railroads 

i 

bus com- 
panies, textile makers, etc., informally 
extended the idea of using suitable films 
already in cans and ready to show. 

Nothing developed from the plan and 
apparently all has been called off. Paul 
Reed, who was a leading light in the 
film division of the Owl domestic branch 
Untl Congress lopped off its head, re- 
cently stated: " . . , have heard noth- 
ing definite about OWI distrilmting 
16mm. industrially sponsored films. 
When the suggestion was made . . it 
was pointed out that it probably call 
for a complete ohange In distribution 
methods because present distributors 
would rightfully expect compensation 
directly for such Rim distribution. 
It is my opinion that it is not likely 
that the government will distribute ad- 
vertising films. 

Offers Foreign 
Study Service 

A special consultation service designed 
to aid civilian and military study of for- 
eign areas has been instituted by Bran- 
don Mims, Inc., New York. Mrs. Anne 
Schutzer has been appointed to head the 
new service which will issue special coin. 
prehensive lists of films for foreign area 
study. It is expected that lists on Italy, 
Germany, France, Russia and Czecho- 
slovakia will be ready for servicing by 
September 15. 

Brandon also announced acquisition 
of distribution rights to five health films 
produced by Fines' Films Company. They 
are Vim, Vigor and Vitamins; Smallpox: 
The Ever-Present Menace; In Every Day, 
The Value of a Fondle, The Smiles Have It. 

Films Are Precious 

Take Care of Films-Safeguard Them 
Against Damage 

There is a shortage of film stock. ye 
You damage a print you waste valuable 
material and you deprive others of the 
Use of the film. 
Return All Films on Time-Think of 

the Next Users 
There is a demand for all films. Other 

people want to see them. Heap the film 
moving by returning it promptly, 

Follow These Precautions 
1. Make sure the projector is clean 

before each showing. Be sure all chan- 
nel end aperture plates are cleaned 
of any accumulations of emulsion or dirt. 
Check all rollers over which the film 
passes to make sure that they, too, are 
clean and rotate freely. 

2. Before starting the projector check 
the threading carefully. Be sure all 
sprocket teeth are in proper mesh with 
film perforations. Make certain the loops 
are of proper size-not too short -not 
too long. 

S. Every few minutes during projection 
feel lightly the perforation area to make 
sure that no tension is developing to 
strain the perforations and that the 
film has not run off the sprocket. 

4. Lubricate the projector according to 
the manufacturer's instructions. The 
main parts should be oiled lightly after 
every few days' running.-Roshayn. Fdtrn- 
Fax. 

rkwmcalmm, 

NEW AND 

RECENT RELEASES 
(Running Times Are Approximate) 

ONE DAY IN SOVIET RUSSIA, regased 
by Brandon Films. Written and nar- 
rated by Quentin Reynolds, war cor- 
respondent, files shows the way our 
ally lives day by day. Panorama de- 
pieta economy, culture, agriculture, 
transportation, towns, villages, sports 
and military maneuvers in a factual 
report on the U. S. S. R. Running 
time, 55 or 90 minutes. 

INTERNATIONAL SPY, released by 
Swank Pictures. A modern Paul Re- 
vere calls Americans to awaken to 
the menace of fifth columnists. Plots 
and counterplots involving docu- 
ments valuable to the enemy pro- 
vide a vehicle for Neil Hamilton 
and Dorris Day. Length, seven reels. 

THE SPANISH EARTH, released by 
Brandon Films. Documentary anti. 
Fascist illm recording the Civil War 
in Spain. Running time, 54 minutes, 

WPB Says There Is No 
Projector Parts Scarcity 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-War Produe. 
'Eton Board officials declare that there 
is no scarcity of projection machine parts 
except for a few obsolete models. They 
stated that materials are on hand for a 
sufficient quantity of parts to keep all 
equipment in operation. 

The problem of repair and replacement. 
parts, it was said, was met some months 
ago by scheduling sufficient production 
to keep supp/Ies moving to prevent any 
exhibitor from having a breakdown, 

36 
ONE REEL COMEDIES IN 16MM. 
SOUND -Hob Hope, Joe E. Drown, 
Bing Crosby, AI Jolson, Jack Benny 
and other stars. 

LIST PRICE 120 EACH -DEALER DISCOUNT 

COMEDY HOUSE 
130 W. 4dTH ST, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

16 MM. SOUND FILMS FROM $4.00 UP 
Largest Lists-Lowest Prices. 

We Exchange 5.14811f. PlImo-Sound & Silent. 
MULTIPRISES 

P. O. Box 1126, Waterbury, Conn. 
171 Euclid Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

We Btu, 162d11. Sound Projectors. 

145mm. SOUND 

PROJECT ORS 

Religious, Musical and Western subjects. 

ZENITH ?4°EtvvTORic""Ca 

'OSPORTABLE SOUND! 
HIGHEST PRICES PA1D FOR 
ienim. Sound Projectors. Ann 

CINEMA Make. Wire Us Collect Tadao.- 
SUPPLY.. Oath Welting. 

Oat WEST 42110 STREET. NEW YORK 

EE 

Clip this ad and send it te. 
day for your free copy of 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY HI 

THE ROADSNOW BUSINESS 

It has many important tips for both 
beginners and veterans of the busi- 
ness. Send this ad to Reprint Editor, 
The Billboard, 27 Opera Place, Cln- 
cinnatl 1, 0. 

9-11-43 
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Madcap Players 
Set 
Long Dallas Run 

DALLAS, Sept. 4,-Madcap Players this 
week began the sixth year of continuous 
operation under canvas in Dallas, which 
Leon (Toby) Gunn, one of the operators, 
believes is a record. run for en under- 
canvas attraction. The company's loca- 
tion is on North Haskell Avenue. 

"Many rep companies operate in sea- 
son, returning year after year to one 
locality. but the Madeeps have presented 
stage playa continuously in Dallas with- 
out a break," Gunn declared. 

It began five years ago when Gunn 
and Harry Hearn, his fathe -in-law, 
opened their traveling tent show for a 
week's run at the North Haskell Street 
location. Company is housed in a large 
tent thruout the winter, with the canvas 
theater equipped with sloping Dear and 
stationary seats and as heating unit. In 
summer the performance is presented 
airdome style, using eidewalls only. A 
public-address system is used so actors 
can be heard in all parts of the audience. 

Other members of the company, be- 
sides Gunn and SWIM, are Jeannie Gunn, 
Wayne Babb, Jessie Adams. Crawford 
Eagle, Jack Marco, Grace Van Winkle, 
Ethan Allen and Irene Bryant. 

elama Loves Papa was the bin used to 
celebrate the company's sixth anniversary 
in Dallas. 

Welsch-Lewis Date Held Up 
SAN DIEGO, Sept. 4.-Blocked by a re- 

fusal of the harbor commission to ap- 
prove the request of Howard Weise le 
Los Angeles, and A. N. Lewis, Can Diego, 
to lease for 75 days the San Diego Base- 
ball club's park at the foot of Broadway, 
the promoters' plans to present a derby- 
show in this city are in abeyance unless 
another suitable location can be found. 

All rentals and subleases of the baseball 
park must have the approval of the har- 
bor commission, The commission re- 
jected the request of Welsch and Lewis 
because it believes a protest would be 
made by uptown theater operators and 
also because the navy voiced objection 
to such entertainment in the waterfront 
restricted area. 

Marathon 
Promoters, Attention! 

These went twee big in this State berm Will 
do mu better now. It you bane the set-up. 
confidence, with seal publicity angles. we 
unquestionably We the spot. 3.600.000 
deaalaa.PoPulotion, transportation by door end 

plenty In walking distance, too. Poe a reel 
ate contact 

CHARLES KYLE. 
c/o Colors & MIrl.ebrcok, Investment Broke.ri 49 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 

WANTED 
Colored performers for Medicine Show. Piano, 
Drummer, Sax, Trombone, Comedians, Team. 
Salary, thirty and up; pay every day if you want 
it. No time to write, wire 

DR. G. W. EDWARDS 
CARE 

CAROLINA PRODUCTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

FAIRMONT, N. C. 

WANTED 
Colored People in all lines for Rufus Crew 
Show; Girls, Specialists and Musicians. 
Salary according to ability. Eat and sleep 
on lot. Want Advance Agent. State all 
In first letter; show opens soon. Flurry. 
People who worked for me before, come on; 
will place you. Air Calliope, National, for 
sale. Permanent address: 

E. J. PEARRE 
BOX 161 Clarksdale, Miss. 

WANT FOB. STOCK 
People In all lines, feature Vanticcillo Leta, 
SPeeialt, People, Unsicians doubling etaac. 

SCHAFFNER PLAYERS 
ElIcemtield, Iowa, Sept. 0.12; New shaven, Iowa, 

soot. 13.10. 

-.Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.- 

Fro flpDTIDEftl,,§ 

T VERNE sLOUT motored to Muir, 
Ia. Mich., recently for a visit with that 
venerable showbiz vet, Frank Dean, who 
is now permanently confined to his bed 
and, as he says, "patiently awaiting the 
Final Curtain." Dean still has a keen 
memory and sense of humor despite his 
age and Illness, and got a hearty laugh 
out of Stout's recalling some of their 
past experiences together. Mout reports 
that business continues very good in his 
Michigan territory. . FANNIE HEN- 
DERSON, now in Mason, Mich., to dispose 
of the remainder of her tent outfit, was 
a visitor on the Stout show at Eaton 
Rapids, Mich., recently. . . MONT- 
MORENCY MONTAGI3E, former reinter, 
closed recently with the Coleman Bros.' 
Circus at Wahoo, Neb. While in Wahoo, 
he reports, he had dinner with the sister 
of Lulu Nethaway, well-known rep per- 
former. . . . HENRY C. RAZE:STRAW 
(Rakey Camel), since closing as pro- 
ducing comedian with the Mini-I-yin 
Players in Hicksville, 0., July 21, has 
been vacationing and visiting with rela- 
lives in and around Toledo. He will be 
In burlesque with one of the wheel 
shows tills season, set by Mitt Schuster, 
Chicago. . . LEON LONG scribbles 
that he's still With Winstead's Mighty 
Minstrels playing tobacco towns in North 
Carolina . . ROY G. NEWMAN, pro- 
fessionally known as Roy Gordon, 
formerly of the vaude team of Gordon 
and Dean (originally Gordon and 
Healy), writes from Camp Peary, Va., 
where he is stationed with the navy, that 
he has been requested by his command- 
ing officer to put on a minstrel for his 
battalion. But his problem is lack of 
material. If you have any old minstrel 
scripte laying around you can do a good, 
turn and Newman a big favor by shoot. 
ing 'am on to the repertoire editor wino 
will, In turn, forward them on to New- 
man. Let's see what you can dig up. 

. JOHN le McCARTHY, of Torrington, 
Conn., was the author of a lengthy 
reminiscence on old-time tent shows 
which appeared in The Evening Torring- 
ton Register August 17. The article, too 
long to reproduce here, dealt with tenters 
that have played Torrington in the past 
and ran the gamut from such old-timers 
as Patten & Perry's, Jim Biseett, Pat 
Cummings, Hunipty-Dunipty and Lueier's 
Minstrels up to the more recent rag 
opries such as Hank Keene's and Billy 
Wehle's Biliroy's Comedians. 

THERE ARE MANY old-timers in the 
A the business who will remember the 
team of Frye and Frye, of rep and vaude 
fame. G. W. (Bill) Frye is justice of the 
peace in Reading, Mich., and is now con- 
tent to just talk of the "good old days 
when." He was director of the Frank 
(See REP RIPPLES on opposite page) 
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Two .Lair Tenters Slout Tent Show 
Close in October 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 4.-John Lair, hill- 
billy impresario, who this summer oper- 
ated three Renfro Valley Folks units, two 
canvas and one In houses, in addition to 
his extensive radio activity, will fold his 
two under-canvas units around the mid- 
dle of October. 

From the two units he will frame an 
eight-people Renfro Valley unit to play 
one and two-nightees this fall and win- 
ter in the territory covered by 21 South- 
ern stations now carrying his Renfro 
Valley Polka program four times weekly. 
Ed Hiler, agent with the Lair unit now 
touring under the Bill Ketrow big top, 
will pilot the new indoor show. 

Off to a slow start early in the season, 
the Lair tenters have been enjoying 
lucrative business since moving Into the 
territories where the Renfro Valley Folks 
name Is popular to radio listeners sev- 
eral months ago. 

Schaf f ner Sets 
01111111F tca Stock 

OTTUMWA, Ia., Sept, 4.-Nell Schaff- 
ner, of the Nell and Caroline Schaffner 
Players, has taken a lease on City Coli- 
seum here for a stock engagement and 
will open there soon, Immediately after 
the close of the under -canvas season. The 
house is a 3,500-seater located in the 
heart of the city, 

The Schaffner& have had several sue. 
cessfu/ stock runs in Ottumwa, the last 
being about nine years ago. The town 
hasn't had a stagashow of any kind 
eines. 

Schaffner reports that the tent season 
has been highly satisfactory, without e, 

single change being made, either in 
working crew or cast, since the opening 
in May. 

ITayes Suffers Breakdown 
HOUSTON, Sept. 4.-R. F. Hayes, vet- 

eran agent who for the last three seasons 
has successfully piloted Jack Nallor's 
Famous Georgia Minstrels, has been 
forced to retire to the borne of his 
brother at 1112 Bomar Avenue, this city, 
as a result of two serious heart attacks 
suffered recently. Hayes was stricken at 
Americus, Ga., July 22 and suffered an- 
other attack at Columbia, Miss., August 
13. He plans to resume trouping after a 
long rest. Friends are urged to drop 
him a line. 

HILLSDALE, Mich., Sept. 4.- Hayden 
Palmer, Sunday editor of The Lansing 
State Journal, visited the show recently 
at Eaton Rapids, Mich., and gave it a 
big hand, 

Charles A. Gently, of the old Benny 
Circus, was another recent visitor. Man- 
ager L. Verne Mout is a collector of 
show paper on Mithigan shows, and 
Bently gave him heralds dating from 

,.1.878 to 1911, quite an item for the Stout 
collection. 

Ken Miller, boss canvasman of the 
Verbe, Cross days, was eves' Sunday (21) I 

from Colon, Mich., to help with the 
set-up. 

Norma Clinnivan and son, Howard, were 
visitors on the lot here Monday night 
(30), Norma showing the benefits of the 
rest she ie getting this summer but 
hankering for her show world. Howard 
is serving temporarily as a bartender at 
Payette, 0. replacing a citizen wino has 
been called to the army. 

Mayor Kelley of Hillsdale, who also la 
secretary of the local fair board, deserves 
a solid hand for the courtesy and wee. 
come he extended the Mout show. 

A new addition to the show's trailer 
family is a young Great Dane. As is 
sthhovi e way of all youngsters, lee runs the 

Hayfever has Emile T. Conley end Guy 
Stanley in its vile clutches. 

Show has approximately three weeks 
more to go, with the run in Battle Creek 
being a possible two -weaker. Bill Bale 
Is preparing to troupe his one-man show 
of Dr. Jekyll acid Mr. Hyde thru the Caro- 
linas. The Stanleys will, the gas ration- 
ing permiting, play school dates,, as will 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Stout, Emile T. , 

Conley has made plans for a visit to Chi. 
cago and a brief rest from show business. 

EMILE T. CONLEY. 

DER VSHOW NEWS 
PFC. WILLIAM if. SPrrZINGER. inks 

from Paterson Army Air Field, Colorado 
Springs, Colo., that he walked several 
shows in 1941 and 1942 under the memo 
of Bill Harris, and would like to see lines 
here from some of his old pals, 

MAMIE/ DEL RAY inks from San 
Diego, Calif., that the West Coast is 
hungry for a show and that the people 
hardly know what one looks like, it's 
been so long since a contest ems been 
held there. He asks for info about what 
year Hal J. Rosa took his show to Europe 
and how many contestants accompanied 
hint 

AL THOMAS cards from Brooklyn that 
be would like to read lines here from 
Pat Gallager, Danny Boone, Pet Trimble, 
the Paton/rase Jack Kelly, Joe Solar, 
Francis Martin, Jack Duvall, Hazel 
Dietrich, Mary Roth, Mary McMurry, Jo 
Jo Hitt, Bill Ryan, Sraitty Inman, Alice 
and Frank Donato, Velma Lame, Shirley 
Shelton, Bea Renner, Bill and Bette 
Forte, Harriet Murton, Heine and Audrey 
Rink and Phil Murphy. 

BERG. CHARLES McDERMOTT, who 
contested under the name of Charles 
Smalley, lines from the army air base at 
Birmingham, Ala., that he is now serving 
in Special Service as an entertainer and 
has recently worked with Gene Autry en 
conjunctioe with a War Bond drive in 
Birmingham that netted $371,000. Charlie 
also tells that his wife, the former Vivian 
Branch, has been ill for several months 
and that they would both appreciate 
lines here from their old winkle friends. 

CORP. TOMMY PEZEL, former derby- 
show dancer and emote, is now stationed 
at Camp Berkeley, Tex., where he says 
he recently staged a musical, Lots o' 
Fun, with an all-array cast and a line 
of girls from the Charles Baker studio, 
Abilene, Tex. Pezel and his partner. 
Joyce Ussery, give dance exhibitions each 
Saturday night at the Mr. and Mrs. 
Dance at the Abilene DSO. Pezel reports 
that Davey Ackerson, ork leader well 
known in the derbyshow field, is now 
playing with the 90th Division Infantry 
Band. 'Would like to read a bit of news 
on the whereabouts of some of the old- 
timers, such as Dick Buckley, Johnny 
Cahill, Henry Jarkey, Patsy Ryan, Opal 
Ford% and Joe and Mar Hock," writes 
Corporal Pezel. 

INQUIRIES HAVE reached the desk re- 
cently on Betty Lee Doria, Glenn West, 
Betty Hanley, Popeye Thomasen, Bobby 
Rochelle, Heinle Rink, Mickey Brennan, 
Jack Kennedy, Joe Gary, Peggy LaMar% 
Pee Wee and Ann Pinker, LeRoy 
(Snozzle) Snyder, Albina Lytle, Deb and 
Kitty Jan, Gene and Virginia Le Rue, 
Inky Ingram, Marjorie Duke, Stu Allen, 
Billie Appel, Tommie and Billie Gard- 
ner, Ronnie Wolf, Virginia Abney, Babe 
Stevens, Frank Draper, Danny and Peggy 
O'Connor, Skippy Skidmore, Lee Good- 
son, Bob Warm, Peggy Jackson, Tommy 
Gary, Bob Stewart, Franke:, Strauss, 
Jumbo Morrison, Lou Chester, Frank 
Carroll, Jimmie Burke, Roma Bennett, 
Jack Freeman, Jimmy Passe, Jerry 
Whalen, Nick Ruduson, Marty Shanks, 
Frank Valenti, Charley Baldwin and 
J. (Fatso) Corretti. 

By BILL SACHS 

HE GREAT OVETTE, after eight days T in the Detroit area for Betty Bryden 
office, hopped to Colon, Mich., where he 
will he a feature with his Chinese magic 
at Percy Abbott's 10th Annual Magical 
Get-Together September 0-11, From Colon 
Inc heads back to his headquarters at 
Ebenezer, N. Y., to prepare for. his annual 
corn and Wenner roast September 18, at 
which many old-timers from the territory, 
including Billy Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Felton, the Great Sterr, and others will bo 
present. Ovette says he has numerous 
banquet dates set in his home territory 
for the fall and is presently mulling two 
offers for the holiday season. He is break- 
ing In a new skunk to replace Daisy Mae, 
pet and feature in the act for years, who 
died recently.... MYSTIC CRAIG is pre- 
senting his Pee/Lions in Magic in theaters 
in the Philadelphia area, booked by the 
Eddie Sherman Agency. . . BRUCE THE 
MAGICIAN (David Bruce Cole), after six 
weeks with a Solna Charles unit playing 
army camps, is now on a USOtour thru 
Texas and Oklahoma. "The jumps are 
long," postale Bruce, "but they are 
begging for acts down here, and are par- 
tial to magicions." . . . THE GREAT 
ZELANO, mentalist, is headlining at Club 
Mayfair on Detroit's East Side. . . . RAY 
STYLES la at Club Alicia in the Motor 
City, presenting his magical niftier and 
doubling as emsee. . . HOUDINI CLUB 
of Wisconsin holds its annual convention 
at Beaver Dam, that State, October 1-3, 
with the following skethied to display 
their magical prowess: Don 0. White, 

Wee MAGIC on opposite page) 

CLOUDS OF SMOKE 
and Many Other Amusing, Mystifying 

Tricks From Finger-Tips and 
Empty Hand 

lust reach into the air, and produce 
clouds of smoke -hundreds of them, 
Rub your hands together, and give your 
audience a genuine snowfall. Spin rib- 

bons three to five feet long, 

ENJOY THE THRILL 
of holding year audience spellbound 
with 1rrg.r'tf " ' ,:171tis errgIt% 

"en- aational. All YOU need in 

rzierunt Pasts 
Able - 

., 
I% lCialltZed"ge"" di"' 

Send OW Ca my tube that 
will loot tor 35 full 
PerforinanDes. Of get 
3 tubes for 31.00, 
while they lo$1.. 

M. C. REGAN LABORATORIES 

Califon, N..I. 

e.opyrighled iaterial 
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BALTIERSON-J. M., former owner and HAMILTON-Wallace G.. 36, violinist, 

manager of Balderson Theater, Perth, recently in a London (Ont.) hospital 
Ont.. August 28 in that city. Interment following a five-month illness. He played 
In Elmwood Cemetery, Perth. in concert and dance bands in Lower Ar- 

BOAMAN-Clifford, 35, former Collam. gyle, N. S.; Yarmouth, N. S.: Sussex, N. 11., 

bus (0.) theater manager, in Naval Hos- and London, Ont. Surviving are his widow 
pita], Chelsea, Mass., August 21. and three daughters. 

BRADY-Mrs. Elmira, 77, another of HARKNESS-Katherine, mother of Ed- 

Phyllis Darling, recently in a cone- die Harkness, orchestra leader, August 26 

lescence home in Philadelphia where she at Franklin Hospital, San Francisco. 
Burial in Cypress Lawn Cemetery there. hail been confined for two years. Burial 

in Philadelphia, HOLDEN-Alex, 42, manager of the 
l BRAND-Louis W., 85, veteran Cincin- ate Hal Kemp, in New York August se 
o nati musician, composer and music pub- of a heart attack. He had also handled 

Usher, at his home in Cincinnati Sep- Janet Blair, Skinnay Ennis and Bob Al. 
ion, whose band he recently took over, Umber 2. Except for a few lessons from 

his cousin, Michael Brand, founder and Burial in Tyrone, Va. 
first director of the Cincinnati Orchestra, HOLDEN-Robert Lanz, 30, musician 

which developed the Cincinnati from of Lake Worth, Fla., in New York August 
a of injuries sustained in a fall from an Symphony Orchestra, Louis Brand had no 

formal musical instruction, yet in later elevated station. Surviving is his 
years taught harmony and trombone at mother. - 
th HUFFER-.Fred K., 64, composer and e Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
and Cincinnati College of Music. At arranger, August 28 at American Hos- 

15 he was an apprentice trombonist at wrotpital 
e 
Chicago. During World _War I he 

a march titled Black Jack, dedl- 
was followed by a tour with the Emma 
the Grand Opera. House, Cincinnati, and cated to General John J. Pershing. About 
Abbott Opera Company. Returning to a year ago he composed the Gen. Douglas 
Cincinnati Brand played at Heuck , s MacArthur March, which has since be- 
Opera House and successively played with come a popular baud number. He was 

d every prominent local band, including director of the Chicago Typographical 
band. His widow, Kate, survives. Burial Fillmore's, Esberger's, Schmittices and 

John C. Weber's. In his younger days he in Kenosha, Wis. 
played under the baton's of John Philip KLINK-Arthur, 22-month-old son of 

Albert Klink, saxophone soloist in Benny Sousa and Luigi Arditi, altho not a 
member of their bands. He was a mem- Goodman's orchestra. September 1 in St. 

John's Hospital, Long Island City, N. Y., her of the Cincinnati Symphony Or- of burns sustained when he crawled into theatre for 35 years and played under 
the direction of Frank Van der Stuecken, a bathtub and turned on the hot-water ss 

. 
Leopold Stokowski, Dr. Ernst Kunwald, "" IUGELMAN-Mrs R. J., 33, operatic Eugene Ysaye and Fritz Reiner. As a singer and daughter of Paul ELsler, for- composer Brand has to his credit The mer conductor of the New York Metro- Enquirer March, Spirit 1nvincible-March politan Opera, in Belmont, Vt., August American, and White, An Italian 

28 after being thrown from a horse. She Romance, Calypso Overture, Clifford 
Polka and Wttaytwinn. At his death 
Brand was the sole owner of the Brand 

I Publishing Company, founded in part- 
` with his brother. Survived by 

is widow, Josephine Zingsheim; three 
eons, Prof. Louis Jr., Clifford and Lester, 
all of Cincinnati. Services at Busse & 
Borgmann Funeral Home, Cincinnati, 
September 4, followed by cremation. 

B1J2,'ZI-PECCIA-Arturo, 90, composer 
and teacher of music, August 29 in New 
York. He came to the United States in 
1898 and Florenz Ziegfeld engaged him 
for the staff of the Chicago Conservatory 
of Music, Among his pupils were Alma 
Gluck and Sophie Breslau, and he also 
had coached Enrico Caruso and Nellie 
Melba, His only opera, Forza d'Amore, 
was conducted by Toscanini in Turin in 
1898. He was a member of the American 
Society of Composers, Authors and Pub- 
lishers for more than 18 years. Services 
at Universal Funeral Chapel, New York, 
August 30. , 

CREAGER-Walter (Beans), 64, for 
many years operator of the parking lot 
in the rear of the Gayety 'burlesque 
house, Cincinnati, and long a familiar 
character to the performers who have 
played there, September 2 in General 
Hospital, Cincinnati, after a several 
weeks' illness. He was stricken blind 
about a month ago. Services and funeral 
from the Riedlinger Funeral Home, Cin- 
cinnati, 4. Survived his father, step- 
mother and a brother. 

DE MELLO-Frances Anetta, wife of 
Serg. Jack de Mello, former music di- 
rector of the Blue Network etudios in 
San Francisco, at Watsonville, Calif., 
August 30. 

DIAMOND-Joseph, 51, former minstrel 
performer, In Genesee Hospital, Roches- 
ter, N. Y., September 2. He started in 
show business iss a singer in vaudeville 
and later toured as a member of they 
original Six Dixie Minstrels. He had also 
appeared on the Keith Circuit. Surviv- 
ing are his widow, a daughter, a son, his 
Mother, two brothers and six sisters. 

DOUGLAS-James G., '17, active for over 
a half century with the Stanley (N. B.) 
Fair, in that city recently. Surviving are 
three daughters and four sons. 

FARNSWORTII-Arthur, 36, husband 
Of Bette Davis, in Hollywood, August 25 
of a skull fraoture. 

FASANELLA-Sergt. William, 27, man- 
ager of Club Hollywood, Bridgeport, Coma., 
prior to his induction into the army, re- 
cently in Elkins, W. Va. Survived by his 
Widow, Mary Jane; three brothers, James 
C., Frank and Anthony: four sisters, Rose, 
Marie, Mrs. Jeanette Toffolon and Mrs. 
Lucille Weise. 

FE1NBERG-Dora, 46, New York mu- 
sic teacher, at Lac Duareatt, Que., bf a 
heart attack while on a vacation there 
August 31. SUrvieed by two sisters. 

had appeared at the New York Metro- 
politan Opera House in the Richard 
Strauss opera The Egyptian Helen. 

LINDSAY- George L., 56, musician and 
composer, August 25 at his summer home 
in Ocean City, N. J., of a heart attack. 
He was director of music for the Phila- 
delphia public schools and widely known 
as a music teacher, composer of organ 
selections and anthems. He also was an 
editor of music text and song books. 
Surviving are his widow, Louise Dons, 
and a daughter. 

LLOYD-Gaylord E., 66, assistant mo- 
tion picture producer, silent screen actor 
and brother of Harold Lloyd, film star, 
at his home in Beverly Hills, Calif., 
September 1 of a heart attack. The 
Lloyd brothers began in pictures in the 
old one-reel days. Surviving are his son, 
Gaylord Harold; father, 3. Dannie, and 
his brother. 

McCRACKEN-John, 86, owner of the 
North Shore Pavilion in South Haven, 
Mich., for 86 years, in that city Sep- 
tember 1. 

MOFFATT-Arthur W 89, former ex- 
ecutive of the Amherst (N. S.) Fair and 
operator of the harness racing track there, 
in that city recently. 

NORTON-Ethel (Fluffy), 56, vaude 
and burlesque performer, August 2 in 
Green Belt, Md. Survived by a son. 

POOLE-Ethel, 52, assistant in a knife- 
throwing and shooting act, of an acci- 
dental bullet wound In her Lead received 
while performing with her husband, Roy 
Poole, in Marietta, August 29. They 
were known professionally as Bit! Cody 
and Buckskin Ethel and appeaied in 
amide for many years. 

SHANNON-George, 60, former train- 
master and this year winter-quarters 
watchman for Johnny J. Jones Exposi- 
tion, in show's warehouse in Augusta, 
Ga. 'Funeral arrangements were made 
under direction of E. Lawrence Phillips, 
general manager of the shows. Burial in 
Augusta September 

STEWART-Ralph C., 47, Kalamazoo 
(Mich.) tenor soloist, September 2 near 
Richland, Mich., of a heart attack while 
driving his car. 

1941, transferring to the United States 
Army Air Force in May, 1942. He saw ac- 
tion over Europe and eras awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal. 
Burial in Chicago August 28. 

THORN HI L L-Blanche, another of 
Bernie Griggs and Reno McCree, par. 
formers. in Los Angeles August 27 of a 
heart; ailment. 

In Merno, of say Friend 

EDDIE VIERA 
Wnn P.Inn n.ny Ann. 17, 1.3. 

Meow! !ymn,,thy to Ills Wit, arc Relatives. 
LEW HILL AND FAMILY 

3liennory 

IRA M. IPIESON 
Passed on Sept, Stk. 1042. 

Vocet, mosnoMes linoor on, 
Widow, ANNA ft. WILSON. 

VICISLAND-Bill, 52, radio entertainer, 
August 25 in Chicago after an illness of 
several months. VIckland had been with 
Station WLS, Chicago, for many years, 
and his latest program was Book Shop. 
Survived by his widow and a daughter. 

SWAFFEB--Lieut. M. Wyer, the first 
violinist to play The Memphis Blues and 
St. Louis Blues in Handy's band in 
Memphis and brother of Paul Wyer, also 
formerly a member of that band and at 
present an orchestra leader in Buenos 
Aires, recently in Chicago. Swaffer joined 
the Royal Canadian Air Forces in July, 

Tl6auc1%5e; 

BARNE Y-E IlL E R 5-Lieut. Howard 
Barney, navy flier, to Sally Eilers, film 
actress, at Santa Fe (N. H.) Methodist 
Church August 28. 

BOOTH - KAUFMAN - Sgt. John E. 
Booth, United States Army, to Anne 
Kaufman, daughter of George S. Kauf- 
man, playwright and theatrical producer, 
in New York September 1. 

CRAVEN-MOFFETT - Lieut. William 
Craven Jr., to Adelaide Moffett, night club 
singer, in Fort Jackson, S. C., recently. 

HAYMES-WILSON- Eldridge Haymes, 
New York publisher, to Kathleen Wilson, 
radio actress who plays the role of 
Claudia In the serial One Man's Family, 
at the home 'of the bride in Los Angeles 
August 28. 

LA MARR-WILLTNG-Pic. Steve La 
IVIarr, formerly of the Three Heat Waves, 
to Mary Willing, non-pro, in New York 
August 28. 

MULLERY-KEINEDY--Chick Mullery, 
Philadelphia night club emsee, to Peggy 
Kennedy, non-pro, August 18 in Balti- 
more. 

SCHANF'EABKRG - PEYTON - Charles 
Schanfeaberg, concessionaire at the Grand 
Theater, St. Louis, and Lydia Peyton, 
chorus girl at that house, in that city Au- 
gust 17. 

SEGAL-HYMES-Nat Segal, orchestra 
leader and proprietor of the Down Beat 
Club, Philadelphia, to Sherri Hyenas, non- 
pro, August 29 in that city. 

VAN GUELPEN-HE17SSER - Robert H. 
Van Guelpen to Betty Heusser, daughter 
of John F. Heusser, executive director of 
the Zoological Society of Clhcinnati, at 
St. Agnes Church, Cincinnati, Sep - 
tember 1. 

REP RIPPLES 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Ginnlvan Dramatic Company for years. 
and was also associated with the Norma, 
Ginnivan Show. . . . MR. AND MRS. 
FRANK GYNNEVAN were visitors on the 
L. Verne Rout Show at Hillsdale, Mich., 
Wednesday night (1) of last week. . . . 
DICK LAUDERBACH has joined the 
Madge Kinsey Players on piano. The Kin- 
sey show members were guests of the 
Moose Lodge in Marion, 0., last week at a 
super-duper party.... WILLIAM BRASSE, 
now Pvt. William Breseman, Is working its 
a clerk in the Station Hospital at Camp 
Ellis, Dl. "Caught George Roberson's 
Show under Gifford paper in Galesburg, 
Ills recently," typewrites Bill. "My visit 
was short, but good, the I must admit to 
some homesickness." 

with a school attraction. . . . KS.,INK 
AND FRANCES LEMON, late of the Allen 
Bros.' Show, are engaged In defense work 
in Hillsdale, Mich., Frances as a floor 
Inspector and Kling as a grinder and 
polisher. Klink also has can 80-acre farm 
to look after. His dad, with Norma 
Ginnivan last season, belies his 70-odd 
years. He swung a sledge on the stake 
1Me right along with the youngsters at 
the set-up of the L. Verne Slout Show 
at Hillsdale Sunday (29) of last week, 
. . . JEAN LAMORE, of the former 
Skippy Lamore Tent Show, Is running a 
picture house at Colon, Mich.. . . BOB 
GENTRY, of the Christy Obrecht Show, 
has received his induction notice, as has 
Clarence Kline, of the Neil and Caroline 
Schaffner Players. . . THE BROOKS 
SHOW closed recently when its leading 
man' got his (sal/ for the army. . . . 

MADGE KINSEY PLAYERS le finding 
business fat in its established Ohio 
territory, with the shortage of help the 
only headache. . . . P. W. CADDEN is 
booking school shows and plans to open 
soon in Powesheik County, Iowa, with 
his established Oregon territory to fol- 
low.... T. T. (TED) GALE, whose Gale's 
Tent Show is having good luck at Mis- 
sissippi fairs and celebrations, plans to 
take E. P. Hannan's four-east bill, Choo 
Choo, Mr. Steamboat, on a hall tour iii 
Alabama and Mississippi. It's an all- 
colored trick.... D. B. REED, sax; James 
Mulford, trombone, and Lahrine Wood- 
ard are recent additions to Winstead's 
Mighty Minstrels playing the North Caro- 
lina tobacco markets. 

MAGIC 
(Continued from opposite page) 

B111 Williston, Ben Berger, Schirle, Rumor, 
Slyter, Rudy Chiming, Sweet. Dorny, Bill 
Talent, L. B. Patyk, Baldwin P. Daly, 
Franz 0. Massopust, Frank Pemper, Bert 
Salisbury and Clarence Wellnitz. A $4 
ducat covers all activity.... THE GREAT 
JAXON, vent, has been working club and 
theater dates in. and out of Chicago since 
June 14. . . BILL LYNN is offering his 
hocus pocus stuff at the Alm Cafe, Alms- 
nesson, N. J. . . EVANS BROWN, the 
musical magician, is in his eighth week 
at Al Moran's Wind-Up nitery, Milwaukee, 
... HARRY BLACKSTONE, Peggy Austin!, 
Gene Muldune, Bert Easley, Armando, and 
Mr. Boston took time out from their U130 
activities recently to catch Francisco's 
spook opry at the U. S. Theater in Berk. 
ley, Calif. 

MASON CURRY, now Pvt. Mason Cogs- 
-MIL well, is in AAF Regional Station Hos- 
pital Coral Gables, Fla;, for treatment 
of an old hip injury sustained a number 
of years ago while trouping. "Harm not 
been able to get out to see what troupers 
are in this area," typewrites Curry, "but 
I see by the Miami paper that Baby 
Crider, daughter of Hal and Grace Crider, 
has a line of girls at Miami's Club May- 
fair." . . . T. A. CHURCHILL will 'have 
a school show in Central Oregon this 
season, opening In Hillsboro late this 
month. . . . CARL'S TENT SHOW is re- 
ported to be playing to satisfactory re- 
turns in Bryan County, Oklahoma. . 

A. V. HELLMAN will present a novelty 
turn, including his vent, in Montana 
this season. opening soon In Flathead 
County. It marks his second season 

TACKTACK HERBERT closed at the Edge. 
Beach Hotel, Chicago, Septem- 

ber 2 and moved on to the Mural= 
Hotel, Boston, for a September 6 open- 
ing. During his seven weeks' stay at 
the Edgewater, Herbert had in his audi- 
ence the following members of the magic 
fraternity: Jim Sherman, Le Paul, Bert 
Allerton, Jim Quam, Dr. Manual Smith, 
John Braun Cook, 'Tex Conklin and Jaek 
Lippincott. . BILL SWEENET, Chicago 
conjuror, after several months In the 
army, has been granted an honorable 
discharge. On a recent visit to Atlanta, 
Sweeney found a billfold containing 
$195. He made a search for the owner, 
returned the fat wallet, and got a 
inurmered "thanks" as a reward. The 
Boy Scout deed, however, netted him a 
one-column box in The Atlanta Journal. 
. . . GEORGE CHARLES NICHOLS, in 
the Special Service Department of the 
Basic Training Center at Fresno, Calif., 
retains his magic technique by present- 
Mg shows for the boys there and other 
near-by camps. His ambition is to en- 
tertain the lads on the fighting fronts 
and he has already applied for a trans- 
fer for overseas duty. . . . PRINCE 
SAHARA (Terry Brady) presented his 
blindfold drive as a free-act at the 
Fair at Blackfoot, Idaho, ended August. 
28. He does the same turn at the Peach 
Days at Burley, Idaho, September 8-9, 
and Brigham City, Utah, September 
10-11. and then heads bank for Salt 
Lake City to resume his Mtery work. . 

ED BROUNE, after an audition in New 
York, has been signed by USO-Camp 

Westward for that organization. He de- 
scribes it as "very interesting work." 
. . - GREEN THE MAGICIAN (John C. 
Green) writes that business in the 
Peace River country of Canada Is the 
best he has enjoyed in his 65 years.. - 

AL SHARPE, In the Special Service Of- 
fice at Fort Lewis, Wash., toted file bar, 
of magic with him when his outfit began 
Its two months of maneuvers last Sun- 
day (5). Sharpe's big regret, however, 
Is that he'll be out in the nerd when 
Blackstone and Cardin!. play Port Lewis 
soon. He had been looking forward to 
catching their performances. Sharpe is 
anxious to read something here on 
Sheffield the Magician. - 

Copyrighted material 
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GROSSES SOAR IN STRETCH 
RC Points for 
Minn. Record 

Opening day is 2G ahead 
of last year's gross despite 
lag in attendance 

ST. PAUL, Sept. 4.-Rubin Ss Cherry 
Exposition is heading for a new all-time 
high gross in receipts as midway attrac- 
tion at the 10-day Minnesota State Fair 
here August 28- September 6. Altho at- 
tendance figures are off from what they 
were a year and two ago, spending Is so 
much greater this year that last year's 
all-time high gross of over $120,000 is 
endangered. Royal American Shows were 
on the midway last year. 

On opening day this year, with at- 
tendance off from 1942 by little more 
than 1,000, the midway grossed $11,000, 
which is $2,000 better than last year's 
initial day. Midway this year has been 
moved from its traditional spot on the 
grounds to old Machinery Hill, with the 
shows, rides and concessions strung along 
both sides of the street in a straight row. 

A rain and wind storm which hit the 
fair Tuesday night did some damage to 
the midway. Rose's Midget Show tent 
was blown down while 200 patrons were 
on the inside viewing the performance. 
The Minstrel Show tent, too, was blown 
from its underpinnings. 

Organization this year comprises 17 
rides, 11 shows and 30 concessions, with 
(See RC MINN, COUNT an page 35) 

Marks in Strong 
Richmond Debut; 
Roanoke Biz Big 

RICHMOND, Sept. 4.-John H. Marks 
Shows returned to their home grounds 
this week for a Tuesday bow and were 

.greeted on opening night by over 4,000 
patrons on the South Richmond lot, 
Following this five-day engagement 
shows move to the West Broad Street 
circus grounds for a two-week stay. Col. 
H. E. Stahlor was on the spot oeveral 
days in advance of opening, arranging for 
additional attractions for the local dates, 
and the midway has been considerably 
enlarged. 

Business last week at Roanoke, Va., 
was reported excellent despite the loss 
of Tuesday night to rain. Lot was situ- 
ated on the main highway, with five 
different bus lines passing the show- 
grounds. With a five-minute headway 
on the busses, outdoor show patrons 
were given the opportunity of visiting the 
shows without using their automobiles. 

High Hat Revue topped shows, with 
Doc Anderson's Harlem Club running sec- 
ond. Posing Show, under management of 
Rowan and Heath, had iin unusually good 
week. Pearl Wiggins, Snake Show op- 
(See Marks Richmond Biz on page 35) 

Jones Expo Will 
Hold Benefit at 

Atlanta for SLA. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-E. Lawrence Phil- 

lips, owner Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
announced while here this week that a 
benefit show for the Showmen's League 
of America will be held September 29 
during the show's engagement at South- 
eastern World's Pair, Atlanta. 

All proceeds will go into the service- 
men's fund of the League and will be 
used to buy packages for League mem- 
bers in the service. Arrangements for 
the show will be handled by Phillips 
and Dr. John Lamar, physician with the 
organization. Joseph L. Streibich, secre- 
tary of the League, and G. L. (Mike) 
Wright will go to Atlanta for the benefit. 

League's Red Cross 
Fund Contributions 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Johnny J. Jones 

Exposition topped contributions to the 
Red Cross fund of the Showmen's League 
of America for the past couple of weeks, 
with a check for $206.75. Contributions 
since last report are as follows: 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition $206.75 
Penn Premier Shows 100.00 
Sunset Amusement Co. 
William Claire 
T. A. Stevens 
Joe Murphy 
0. C. Buck Shows 
Chas. E, McDougall 
leliscellaneous contributions of 

members of SLA 

60.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 

50.00 
5.00 

11.00 

Total $452.75 

West Coast Combo's 
Picnic in Portland 
Aids PCSA Aux Fund 

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 4.-A substan- 
tial sum, representing receipts from the 
gala picnic and High Jinks party staged 
on Mike Recites' West Coast Victory 
Shows at Selene Park here, has been 
forwarded to headquarters of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary Pacific, Coast Showmen's As- 
sociation, Los Angeles, it was announced 
this week. Margaret Farmer and Edith 
Walpert were hostesses and had as their 
assistants Stella, Weiss, Dora Carlson, 
Alice Payton and Barbara Aldrich. After 
talks by Caroline Krekos, Isabella Myers 
and Mamas. Herman, plans were made 
for next winter's activities in Southern 
California and a committee was named 
to arrange for another similar affair be- 
fore the conclusion of the 1943 tour. 
Winners at the various games were 
Patsy Grovenberg, Mrs. Roy Scott, Alice 
Payton, Katherine Schreck and Dorothy 
Wenick. Potato race was won by 
Dorothy Weinick, with Paula Jones, 
second, and Carol Kesterson third. 
Following the more strenuous gainer, 
curds were played. 

Over 150 guests were in attendance 
and aside from the unusual natural 
setting, other attractive decorations were 
utilized under direction of Wayne Best. 
Mike Krekos. past president ' PSCA, 
lauded the work of the club's auxiliary. 

Mrs. Hody Jones Beatty Guest 
SPRINGFIELD, 0., Sept.-4.-Mrs. Hody 

Jones, of Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
along with other members of the show, 
was a guest of Harriet and Clyde Beatty 
at a recent performance of the Clyde 
Beatty-Wallace Bros.' Circus here. Jones 
delegation came from Dayton, 0., and 
included Joe Pearl, Mrs. Woodrow Jones, 
Patricia Gordon, Claude Benson and 
Eddie Keck. 

Dodson Receipts Climb 25% 
At Pueblo F air; CW Garners 

Successful Doylestown Stand 
PUEBLO, Colo., Sept. 4.-Dodson's 

World's Shows, providing the midway at 
Colorado State Fair here August 23-27, 
scored a 25 per cent increase in gross 
receipts for the stand, 'fed Grace An- 
nounced. Show train came in early the 
week before the fair and much repaint- 
ing and Tepaling Was clone. Opening 
day gave the organization en increase of 
3.900 paid admissions over, the same 
day in 1942. Attendance of school 
children was under last year, because of 
the Office of Defense Transportation rul- 
ing forbidding the use of school busses 
to transport the kiddies to the grounds. 

Business continued good thruout, with 
rain on Thursday falling to hurt activi- 
ties. Despite the weather, it proved the 
second best day of the fair's run. 
Fly-o-Plane, owned by Charles Gees 
topped rides, while the 61de Show, rnan- 
aged by Ray Cramer, and the Gay Puree, 
managed by Cecil Hudson, led shows. 
Barry Suss, of the Life Show; Charles 
Clark, Snake Show and George Baldwin, 
of the Minstrel Show, reported substan- 
tial increases over last year. 

Fat Show, operated by Robert (Slim) 
Curtis, closed here. lie and Mrs. Curtis 
left to join Ray Marsh Bydon in Chicago 
for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Barrick- 
man joined here with their iron lung. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Wilson were added 
to the Side Show and Howard Boise, 
female impersonator, of the Gay Farce, 
left for Buffalo to do tome night club 
work. Bill Starr, legal adJustbr, had Roy 
Best, State prison wattles, District At- 
torney Charles Keene and Sheriff Dunlap 
as his guests clueing the week. City and 
county officials co-operated, as did news- 
papers and radio stations. 

Governor Vivian visited on Governor's 
Day and complimented the management 
on the appearance of the shows. Other 

Polio Nixes WT's 
Coffeyville Stand; 
Bartlesville Good 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 4.-Denny Pugh in 
a honied trip here Wednesday said 
that the World of Today Shows, of which 
he is co-owner with Joe Murphy, were 
forced to cancel their engagement at 
Coffeyville (Kane.) Pair lids week be- 
cause the annual was canceled at the 
last moment on account of the polio 
epidemic in that section. 

Shows booked Bartlesville, Okla., where 
business was good. Last week at Miami, 
Okla., the show erased an increase of 
over 50 per cent over 1942 at the spot. 
Pugh said the shows have chalked up 
a good season to date. 

Buck Gates Good on Fair Trek; 
Ohio Stands Okay for Barkoot 

BINGHAIVITON, N. Y., Sept. 4.F01- 
lowing successful engagements at fairs 
in Malone, Gouverneur and Lowville, N. 
Y., 0. C. Buck Shows opened on Upper 
Front Street Monday night under Com- 
munity Volunteer Fire Department of 
Ilinninsburg auspices. Rides and shows 
reported exceptionally good results at the 
three fairs and business at opening hero 
was good. 

James L. Quinn, general agent; Pat- 
rick J. Finnerty and Samuel Beatty closed 
here. Quinn and Finnerty will join earn 
Lawrence's Greater Shows, while Beatty 
has signed with Bucky Allen on Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition. Shows will play 
Stueben Country Fair, Bath, N. 'Y., and 
then head for winter quarters. 

Bill Colliton joined at Malone with 
his cookhouse and. will finish the season 
with the shows. 0. o. Buck, owner, said 
the season has been a successful ope, a 

statement with which other staff mem- 
bers concurred. Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. 
Evans report an increase in business over 
last year with their concessions, and 
Jimmie Hurd, the Barre Brothers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Coffey said they 
chalked up satisfactory tours. 

SYLVANIA, 0., Sept. 4.-Barkoot Bros.' 
Shows, providing the midway at the an- 
mud Firemen's Festival here, worked to 
exceptionally good Mistime on the week, 
Dolly Young reported. Rides played to 
near capacity afternoon and night erowds 
and concessions garnered a good share 
of business, she said, 

Lille Belle, daughter of Mrs. Babe 
Barkoot, celebrated her 19th birthday 
while shows were playing the Trilby 
(O.) stand under Business Men's Club 
ensPleos. She was tendered a surprise 
(See BUCK GATES PAIR on page 35) 

visitors included Sally Rand, Mrs. George 
Duvall; Leon Harms, secretary New 
Mexico State Fair and Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Savage and party. Ted Grace, 
publicity director, has been ill for the 
last two weeks but continues on the 
job. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cramer enjoyed 
a visit from Mr. and Mrs. Buford Cramer, 
Deriver. Curtis L. Boekus, general repre- 
sentative, said this week that he had 
closed negotiations with the Young 
Men's Business League of Beaumont, 
Tex., to provide the midway at the 
Chamber of Commerce's Victory FaW 
there this year. 

DOYLESTOWN, Pa., Sept. 4.-Cetlin 
Sr Wilson Shows registered a winning 
engagement at their local week's stand 
under American Legion Post auspices, 
Ben Braunstein, publicity director, said 
last week. Engagement ended August 
28 end opening drew a fair crowd, with 
all shows and rides obtaining good share 
of business. One ban hurt the gate a 
little the first three days, but many 
walked to the grounds for their enter- 
tainment. Thursday and Saturday's at- 
tendance increased by a great margin 
over the early days. The Paradise Revue, 
Sultan's Harem and Miss America Shows 

(See CW at Doylestown one page 35) 

Franks Beats Ga. 
Ejection Threat; 
Buys New Grounds' 

MACON, Ga., Sept. 4.-W. E. Franks, 
owner Franks Shows, successfully de 
feated efforts of the Georgia Agricul- 
ture Department to forcibly eject him 
from a park site he occupied on State 
property here, then announced later 
that he had purchased a larger tract 
across the street and would voluntarily 
move to the new site later this month. 
Franks Shows have been on a lot ad- 
jacent to the State Farmers' Market 
for 24 weeks 'this year and used the same 
location for the last several years. 

Commissioner Tom Linder, of the De- 
partment of Agriculture, ordered that 
9, new road he built three the lot now 
occupied by the carnival, and Franks 
protested 'that he had a year's lease 
signed by the market manager, wino, In- 
cidentally, had resigned several months 
(See FRANKS BUYS LOT On page 35) 

MA New Year's 
Ball for Eastwood 

DETROIT, Sept. 4.-Michigan Show- 
men's Association will hold Its second 
annual New Year's Eve Ball at Eastwood 
Park, President Harry Stahl said this 
week. 

Arrangements have been completed, 
Stahl said, and the club has leased the 
World's Fair Ballroom at the park for 
that night. 

Committee arrangements are being 
worked out under Stahl's direction. 

Caravans Club Sets Date 
For Initial Fall Meeting 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Recently organized 
Caravans Show Women's Club has com- 
pleted arrangements for Its initial fall 
meeting in the clubrooms here Septem- 
ber 7. Elected to membership recently 
were Vivian McGrean, Helen Rungs, 
Blanche Flowers, Dorothy Fidler, Anne 
Lynch and Grace Lynn. 

Donations were received from Frieda 
Rosen, Buckeye State Shows, and Dor- 
othy Bloom, Gold Medal Shows. Mem- 
bers were sorry to learn of the illness 
of Nate Hirsch, husband of Sister Lucille 
Hirsch. Secretary J. Wall and Sister 
Edith Streibich are still on vacation at 
Lake Delevan, Wis. Books on the second 
War Bond award are going well. 
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Palace Theater Building 
New York 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-It has been de- 
cided to hold the first regular meeting 
on Wednesday, September 22, instead of 
the 15th. The meeting of the board of 
governors will be held on the same day. 
Chairman Jack Llchter, of the Veterans' 
Committee, is now getting the Christmas 
packages together which are to he sent 
to soldier members. The first packages 
to go out will be to members who are 
overseas. Lighter requests relatives of 
members who are out of the country to 
send their addresses to the club. Chair- 
man Liphter would also like to know the 
addresses of the following soldier mem- 
bers: Robert Durkin, John Hynes, Lieut. 
Bert Kaye and John Scott. Visitors: 
Jack Carr, Tom Wolfe, Arthur Campfield, 
Joe Schubert, David So hi, Joseph Lynch, 
Irving Udowite, Lew Lange, Charles 
Cohen, Charles Smith and Harry Kaplan. 
Interesting letters from Jack Prince, Bos- 
ton; Joe Dobish, Coral Gables, Fla.; 
Dave Emig, with a number of ads for the 
Year Book; Sam Golden, Louis Wein- 
stein. Also letters from Pvt. Ed Kali's, 
Camp Claiborne, La., and Bill Powell, 
Fort Sill, Okla. Good news from the 
Naval Hospital at St. Albans, L. I., about 
Brother John F. King, whose condition is 
so improved that lie is now in a wheel 
chair. Tex Sherman has left for Miami, 
where he will be connected with Pen- 

, American. Airways. Lon Ramsdell just in 
) from the Middle West and he imme- 

diately subscribed for an advertisement 
ha the Year Book. Brother Ben Abend 
sends in his clues and also a very gener- 
ous contribution to the Benefit Fund. 
Thanks, Bennie. 

President Art Lewis in town from Nor- 
folk and as busy as the proverbial bee. 
Brother Sid Goodwalt is thinking of go- 
ing into the hotel business. Ross Man- 
ning's hotel is playing to capacity. Brief 
letter from Kirby Mc Gary, who is with 
Lawrence Shows. Jimmy Davenport is 
up to his ears in jewelry business.. 
Brother D. Steck Hubbard in for a short 
visit home. Brother Hubbard's shows 
are permanently located at Camp Clai- 
borne, La. Vice-President Oscar Buck has 
sent money in for two more tables to the 
banquet, making three that he has paid 
for up to now, He also has bought and 
paid for the first page in the Year Book, 
as well as sending in a handful of money 
for dues of membens who are with his 
show. Banquet committee is now being 
organized, and announcement in relation 
to it will be made shortly. Brother 
Harteman is still leading in the drive 
for new members, but he is being closely 
pursued, and the next announcement of 
the score may show a change In the 
standing of the contestants. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
At a special meeting, called and pre- 

sided over by President Blanche Hender- 
son club unaniously voted to send paid- 
up membership cards to all members in 
the various branches of the armed forces 
for the duration. First of the cards will 
be issued to Sister Lt. Margie Cooper, a 
nurse with the Army Air Corps. It was 
also decided to again send to all mem- 
bers of the NSA in the armed forces, and 
to the husbands, brothers and sons of 
the members of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
Christmas gifts, 

Vice-President Magnolia. Hamid is get- 
ting together information as to just 
what this will be, and all members of 
the auxiliary with husbands, brothers 
and sons or daughters in any branch of 
service are asked to send In their manes 
and addresses at once. 

Sympathy was extended to Sister May 
Zenner in the death of her husband last 
week. Treasurer Anna Halpin and Sister 
Madge Bloch have been M. Sister Mimi 

k Sussman sent In the applications of Irene 
I Sechreat, Grace San Fratello, Gladys Sis- 

kind and Dorothy Lostn, all of the Cetlin 
& Wilson Shows, While Treasurer 'Anna 
Halpin is sponsoring the membership of 
Irene Wessman, Florence Brown and 
Veronica Zucchi. Sister May' Zenner has 
proposed her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Sea- 
Man, for membership. Sister Ruth Gott- 

, lieb celebrated her 16th wedding mini- 
! versary with hubby Jerry at Asbury Park. 

,,, Letters were received from Sisters Opal 
Fustian°, of John H. Marks Shows; Mar- 
garet Luxs, Rudy Bros,-Prell World's Fair 
Shows Combined; Bess Harold, Queenie 
Van Vleit and Flonnie Barfield, World 
01 Mirth Show.i. 

Pacitic Coast (:)rit4 CentOttiO 

4ecwwteK'S ass s 
6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire 

Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 4.-August 23 
meeting was presided over by Vice-Presi- 
dent Harry Taylor, aided by Vice-Presi- 
dent TeciaLe Fors and Secretary Charles' 
W. Nelson. Meeting drew 83 members 
and guests. Letters were read from 
brothers in the armed service. They in- 
cluded notes from Brother Sgt. Jack De 
Salvo, Brother Sgt. Matthew Lantz, 
Brother Pvt. Charles Theo. Marshall, 
Pvt. William P. Duncan, Brother F. H. 
(Whitey) Bahr, Brother Pfc. W. H. Pay- 
ton and Brother Ross W, Ogilvie, who 
Is still employed in a West Coast ship- 
building plant. Grog's United Shows 
sent a book of War Stamps, %which will 
be converted into a War Bond and cred- 
ited to the club's cemetery fund. 

Applications of Nathan Todd Cottons, 
Frank Henson and John Lobo were read 
and approved for membership and re- 
instatement. Committees reported favor- 
able progress. Secretary Laird Johnstone, 
of the San Fernando Elks Lodge, visited 
and gave an interesting talk. 

Brother Capt. Nick Saad, who is on a 
short furlough, spoke briefly, as did Gus 
Woodall. Brothers Joe Mettler, Bud 
White and Whitey Perry gave short talks, 
and Vice-President Harry Taylor gave an 
enlightening review of the march of 
pennies. 

The next meeting was scheduled for 
September 7. The 1944 membership dues 
are causing in fast and in much greater 
volume than ever before. 

Brother Kinkle won the night's award 
and put $2 of it into the Lion's Head. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Francis Barth was back after several 

weeks working in a war plant. Wilma. 
White, after four months' absence, at- 
tended and made a donation to the Sick 
and Relief Fund. She is at Oceanside. 
Mary Taylor reported that Ruth Korte had 
been her guest and that she had been 
having bank night on the shows. A large 
donation was sent in by Morose Herman 
and Dora Carlson froth a party they had 
given. Pauline Burdess sent in her Lib- 
erty Bell, but they are not to be opened 
until December 6. Next meeting is to 
be held September 13 when Peggy For- 
etell will preside. On August 1'7 Mabelle 
Bennett and Vivian Horton entertained 
members at Mrs. Horton's home in HMV- 
thorns. Another Red Cross quilt wits 
sewed. A quilt, made by Tillie Pelmets- 
teer, was won by Edith Bullock and 
the money made will be used to buy ma- 
terials for Red Cross supplies. After 
luncheon bunco was played, and bank 
award went to Elsie Zuker, who returned 
it to the fund. Door prizes were won 
by Peggy Forstall, Helen Smith and Mora 
Bagby. In attendance were Eliza Nelson 
Berry, A/Mate Foster, Rose Reamed, 
Mabelle Bennett, Tillie Palmenteer, Mabel 
and Dale Hendrickson, Jenny Horton, 
Josephine Foley, Ann Stewart, Leota Rob- 
inson, Vivian Gorman, Stella Linton, 
Peggy Foretell, Rachel Anselmi, Marie 
Morris, Jenny Rawlings, Ruby Kirkendall, 
Mother Minnie Fisher, Elsie Zuker, Jenny 
Perry, Lelia Pepin, Martha Riley, Mora 
Bagby and Gertrude Mathews, 

?leaf at allehlea 
g.awwiei.'s Club 

Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 4.-Gas ra- 
tioning lass kept many of the touring 
members from visiting the club this sum- 
mer and the city thus far has had only 
two carnivals. World of Today Shows 
played locally for two weeks and Charles 
Rotolo's Elite Exposition Shows spent a 
week here. Heart of America Shows and 
Midwest Amusement Company have been 
playing local spots to good returns. 

Regular meetings will start soon. Pe- 
titions for membership have been coming 

0..,,,e,2 5 eta, 
2161/2 SoledadSt., San Antonio, Tex, 

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 4.-With several 
hundred carnival folk. In action here, the 
clubrooms are usually crowded and busi- 
ness has been brisk this summer. Roland 
Smith and Johnnie Graves. With rides 
and concessions, continue on West 
Houston Street in the heart of the city 
to good business. Johnnie Delporte Is 
managing Playland Park, while A. 
(Booby) Obadal is managing at his Vic- 
tory Park on East Broadway. Hymie 
Ruback came in from March Field, Calif., 
on furlough. Mrs. Snow Deneke held a 
baby shower at the home of Bill Rosen. 

Charlie Schubb contiuues to operate 
his new theater to good business. Club- 
rooms are being repainted and a new 
dance floor is being installed. Dave 
Stevens will play Louisiana State Fair, 
Shreveport, with a string of concessions. 
Jack Ruback, owner of Alamo Exposition 
Shows, reports good business on the sea- 
son. Shows have not been out of Texas 
this season. Sally Stevens added a 
hoop-la to her concessions at Playland 
Park, 

Mrs. Becky Carlson, formerly with 
Becicmann & Gerdy Shows, hus the 
palmistry booth at Playland Park. Jimmy 
Carlson is up and around again after a 
long illness. President Sam Feinberg 
writes irons Alexian Bros.' Hospital, °M- 
enge, that he is feeling much bettor and 
hopes to get down to San Antonio this 
winter. Mrs. Roland Smith continues 
active work in the American Red Cross 
and selling War Bonds. A new Moon 
Rocket ride was set up at Victory Park 
by Boby Obadal. Whitle Archer has the 
Penny Arcade downtown here. Ben Block, 
concessionaire, will open a new night 
club in the heart of the city. Aesociated 
with him in the venture are Harry Coln 
and Harry Rogers. Ben Gross is a captain 
In the army and located. at Fort Sam 
Houston. Mrs. Rose Ruback visited last 
week. Bingo Whitie is operating the Bilt- 
more Cafe here. Eddie Bales, of Beck- 
mann & Gerety Shows, and Mrs. Bales 
are employed at Kelly Field. Secretary 
Dave Stevens advises that 1944 member- 
ship cards are ready for mailing and 
requests members to send in their dues. 

in steadily, and the club's roster has been 
swelled by over 100 new members. Treas- 
urer Altshuler reports that members on 
the road have been sending in their 1944 
clues satisfactorily and the financial 
status of the club is In excellent shape. 

Clubrooms will be renovated and re- 
decorated before the fall meetings start. 
Chairman of the Banquet and Ball com- 
mittee states that his group is meeting 
with good results in publicizing the 
annual event, which will be held as usual 
on New Year's Eve. Preceded as in 
former years by the Ladles' Auxiliary 
Tacky Party on December 30. 

taw 

WO tent's Oa) 
Maryland Hotel 

St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 4.--Two prospective 
members for the Missouri Show Women's 
Club arrived in town simultaneously. 
They are the baby daughters of Arthur 
and Beatrice Giuliani, and Frank and 
Louisa Hanasaki. 

Reports are coming in on the summer 
award. Dolly Snapp has turned In her 
report and the cash award was won on 
her shows by one of the ride boys. Edna 
Madison sent hers in from Byers Bros.' 
Shows. Winner on the Marie Jones book 
was Dee Lang. 

Mrs. Kathleen Weise Gawle's husband, 
Walter, has received his invitation from 
Uncle Sam. Letters were received from 
Grace Goss. Neil Allen, Daisy Davis and 
Betty Proper. 

TENTS 
New and Used 

CARNIVAL and SKATING RINK 

Write for Prices 
E. G. CAMPBELL TENT d AWNING CO. 

co CENTRAL AVE. ALTON, ILL. 

CARNIVAL 
CONCESSION 

We have Canvas released by the gov- 
ernment that needs no priority. Send 
in your inquiry today. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
2315-21 W. Huron St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

TENTS-BANNERS 
00110 DRAMATIC TOP, 

Charles Driver - Bernie Mendelson. 

0.Henry Tent & Awning Co. 
4002 North Clark. St. CHICAGO AO, ILL. 

rr 

FOR SALE! 
A CAR LINDVLOOP RIDE, IN PERFECT 
WORKING CONDITION. ALT, NEW 
PLATFORMS. CANOPIES. RALLY 
(ROTH. HOLDS 82 ADULT& OR 48 
CHILDREN. CAN BE SEEN IN OPERA- 
TION NOW. 

CHARLES GERAltD 
goo crawl Concourse NEW YORK CITY 

WANTED 
Per Amerlcan Lepton. 815 celebration en street, 
Danville,. Ind., Sept. 13-i8. Concessions of all 
klivds. Will book three or more Fades for balance 
of season; and Bingo. Address 

STODDARD AND LOWE. 
Danville, Ind. 

OUTSTANDING FREAK TO FEATURE 
ALL WINTER ON PACIFIC COAST 

ALLIGATOR SKIN GIRL, TURTLE GIRL, or any attraction new to the West 
Coast. Grace McDaniels, if not basked, wire. Ticket, yes. 

A. J. BUDD 
1 815 Powell St., San Francisco 11, Calif. 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Chamber of Commerce Celebration, Main Street, Defiance, Ohio 

September 13 to 18 
Have opening for Bingo, Eating and Drinking Privilege, Hoop-La, Penny Pitches, High Striker, 
Photo Gallery, String Camas and any other legitimate Concessions. This event a well - 
advertised bona fide celebration. One of the best show towns in Northern Ohio. 

Address Inquiries: 

F. E GOODING AMUSEMENT CO, 
IMO NORTON AVENUE COLUMBUS 8, OHIO 

CoDyrighlec material 
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1NTERNATiONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES 
Under the Managiement of and Operated by 

PARK. 'AMUSEMENT CO.,.ANC. 

Can Place for All Winter 
OPENING SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, AT OUR CARGANTUA OF MUSEUMS, 

WASHINGTON AT BROADWAY, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
The Following: 

A FIRST CLASS GLASS BLOWER 
IBBI Cain or COO. Lorow, can place you now or when your season closes,) 

A REAL MENTAL ACT 
(Harry King or Doc Seymour, wire,) 

STRONG NOVELTY STRING, RHUMBA OR HAWAIIAN BAND. 

A. LEE HINCKLEY, NOW AT ST. REGIS HOTEL, ST. LOUIS, WANTS TO HEAR 
FROM CIRCUS MUSICIANS. ALL WINTER'S WORK. 

STILL NEED OTHER FEATURE FREAKS 
FOR BOTH THE CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS SHOWS. 

Want Grace Mc Daniels, Zandu, Flo Jones, Geraldine Shaffer, Christine Holly, Hopp lo, 
Sento, Betty Lois Williams, John and Zola Williams, Walter Delon% and any real 
Novelty Acts. All reply to 

RAY MARSH BRYDON, HOTEL MARYLAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PEPPERS ALL STATE SHOWS 
Want for Buchanan County Fair and Bond Sale, In the 
Heart of the City on Street, Grundy, Va., Sept. 13 to 18. 

Then Abingdon, Southwest Virginia Fair, September 20-25 
WANT any Legitimate Concessions. 

WANT SHOWS Girl Show, Fat Show. Illusion Show, Frozen Girl Show, 

or any Show that does not conflict with Monkeyland or Snake Show. 

WANT RIDES - Roll-O-Plane and Octopus. Will book for the two 
fairs and also will buy both Rides if in first class condition. 

WANT Talkers, Grinders and Ticket Sellers for Shows and Rides. 

WANT Second Men on all Rides. Will buy from one to ten Monkeys, 
Baby Rhesus Monkey. 

No time to write, wire F. W. PEPPERS, Marion, Va., this week. 
P. S.-Bob Sickels, get in touch with mo immediately. Very important. 

PORT CLINTON, OHIO, ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL 
September 14 to 18 Inclusive 

To Be Held on the Main Streets 

WANTED- Independent Shows and legitimate Concessions of all kinds for this date and 
other Fairs to follow. Now reserving space for thd Kalamazoo, Mich., Free Fair, week of 
September 27, and the Lagrange, Ind., Street Fair, for the week of October 4. All address: 

W. G. WADE SHOWS 
ITHACA, MICHIGAN, THIS WEEK 

FAgs 1 WALLA(E BROS.' SHOWS I 

WANT FOR 10 SOUTHERN FAIRS 
Frozen Custard, Olsen. Octopus, will book or buy; must be A-1 shape. Can place Kiddie Auto 
with own transportation. Foreman for Little Beauty Mcrry-Go.Roluid, loads on ono Semi Trailer. 
Ittde Help, Thick Driver, Working Men, Ticket Sailers. Grinders, Show Poodle in all departments. 
Long season. Good Par. Concessions that work for Stock, can place you. Agents wanted for Ball 
Genies, Penny Pitches. Grind Stores. Following Wide, wire or coma on: Leo (Echo) Roble, Albert 
Brown, Geo, Tipton, William Wells, 

WALLACE BROS: SHOWS, Dyersburg, Tenn., thls week. 

FAIRS 
IA 

LAST CALL-101st ANNUAL-LAST CALL 

MINEOLA FAIR 
MINEOLA, L. I. 

5 BIG DAYS - September 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 - 5 BIG NIGHTS 
Want la few morn Shows. High Clat, GM Revue, must have own equipment. Want-Concessiems, 
Cookhouse, Penny Arcade, Photo Gallery, Hoopla, coca-Cola, Scalps, Ouoss Your Ago, Novelties. Only 
10o legitimate Mores hero get money. 

WRITE - WIRE - PHONE 
any day before 10 a.m. Man will be on fair grounds all day September 11, 

I. T. SHOWS, INC. 
2086 VALENTINE AVENUE Phone, Fordhom 4.2gisIsser, 

General 
BRONX. Y. 

I. Trobish, Business Manager 

CLINTON COUNTY GRANGE FAIR 
SEPT. 1348 

Will place legitimate Oonceasions of all Made; Candy Apples, Candy Plow, Blatt Striker, String Game, 
Mereliandlao Wheels, Scales and Age. Shows for balance of season with one equipment. 

Strong Freak with high salary; all winter's work with Trse's Side Show. Ride Belo in all depart- 
ments; high salaries, Don't write or wire, come Oh. Ruby Kano wants MALE or FEDIALE Ball 
Game Agents; eonic on; ticket if we know you. Address: 

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS 
GROVE CITY, PA., THIS WEEK. 

Alabama Amusement Co. 
Clicks at Mobile 3-Weeker 

MOBILE, Ala., Sept.. 4. -Alabama. 
Amusement Company, operated by 
Bernie and Marie Smuckler, closed a suc- 
cessful three-week engagement. under 
Most Pure Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church auspices here August 15. Four 
rides and concessions wore on the mid- 
way. 

Visitors included Harry J. Burke, for- 
merly with Mighty Sheeslcy A41dwa.y, who 
is currently employed as traffic manager 
on a local housing project, and Neal 
Berk, general agent, All -American Expo- 
sition, 

ROUTES 
(Continued from page 22) 

Irser6s&Wrgte(ratetilelesTili0Pcider, c> 

Karson's, Marla. Musicales (Plains Hotel) 
Cheyenne, Wyo.. el. 

Kay, Eleanor (Primrose) Newport. Ky., ce. 
Kibbe, Guy (Orpheum) Omaha. t,. 
)Sing, Harry, & Arlene (RICO-Boston) Bos- 

ton, t. 
Kirby, Elaine (Star Dust Inn) Washington, 

until Oct. 3, c. 
Knoll, Great (Park) Elmira, N. Y., 841. 

Lane. Barbara (Kelly's Stable) NYC. no. 
Lane, Muriel (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h. 
Lane & Ward (Strand) NYC, t. 
La Vole, Don, & Carlotta. (Utah. Canteen) 

Salt Lake City. 
Lawrence, Maureen (Alpine Village) Cleveland. 

nc. 
Layton's Dogs (Sliver Rail) Utica, N. Y., on, 
La Zell.. Aerial (Fair) Morris, Minn., 7-10. 
Leeds, Jimmy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky.. nc. 
Lee, Bob (Wive)) NYO, re. 
Lee. Barbara (Pallnbo's) Pinta, DC, 
Leslie, Dick (Carroll's) Philo., nc. 
Leslie & Carroll (Clover Club) Miami, nc. 
Lester. Jerry (Strand) NYC, t. 
Le Verde, Leon (37001 Cleveland. nc. 
Lit, Bernie (Silver Dollar) Baltimore. ne, 
Lloyd & Willis (Clover) Miami. Sc. 
LockwellS. Skating (010001 Atlanta 12-18. t. 
Loretta & Clymas (Lookout House) Coving- 

ton, Ky., ne. 
Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford, Ill., 
Lounis & Cherie (Pair) Westfield. Wis., 6-9. 
Low, Site & Stanley (Chicago) Chi, t. 

M 
McKenna, Chuck (Swing) NYC, no. 
Maghandls, Two (Zombie) Detroit, until Sept. 

13, nc. 
Stara, Vince (George Washington) NYC, N. 
Marlowe, Don (Mamie Maxie's) HolltWood, 

Jack (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Martin, Guy, Dancers (Glenn RendezvOnS) 

Newport, Ky., no, 
Melodiers (Lotus) Washington, Ile. 
Miller Singers (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Mills Bros. (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Moke & Poke (Zanzibar) NYC, ne. 
Moline, RIM (TrOtivillc) NYC. e. 
hlonteros, The (El Boston) Monterrey, MeX.. 

ne. 
Morales, Maria (Belmont Plaza) NYC. no. 
Morgan, Johnny (La Conga) NYC, sac. 
MOM Unite (Glen Park Casino) Buffalo, re. 
Munro & Adams (Frultport pavilion) Fruit- 

.port. Mich.. nc. 
Murtah Sisters (Folks 13crgero) NYC, ne. 

N 
Nash, Mary (Drake) OM. h. 
Neal, Ginger (Swing) Detroit, Inc. 
Nevel, Nik & Bernyee. with Donna (Cannel) 

Manitowoc, Wis., 8-9. t. 
Noel. lEattle (Regal) Ohl. t. 
Norman Lorraine Dancers (Clover Glob) 

Miami, nc. 
Nov-Elites (Happy Hour) Mine:Volts, el. Novellas, The (Faust) Peoria, Dl., 1-0, no. 
Nygard, Gloria (La. Jolla) Tucson, Aria., ne. 

0 
Oehman, Rita (Nleollet) Minneapolis, h. 
O'Dare, Dale (Mon Parcel NYC, no. 
O'Keefe, Walter (Copley Plaza) Boston, b. 

P 
Palmer, Lois (Lookout House) CievingtOn, 

ne. 
Parker, Lynn (Eldorado) NYC, ne. 
Parker. Ray (Bel Tabarin) San leranelSoo 

no. 
Parsons, Kay (Eldorado) NYO. nc. Patterson, Neva (St. Regis) NYC, 11. 
Peters Sisters (Blue Angel) NYC. ne. 
Pops & Louie (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Feeble, Bob (Troika) Washington. 
Preisser. June (Paramount) Toledo. 0., t. 
Price, Georgia (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne. 
Princess Chlo (Showboat) Jacksonville, Fla., 

no. 
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Rivera) Colt= 
Prbofitus, , Clarence, Trio (Kelly's Stable) NYC. 

no. 

R 
ltabold, Rajah (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Roe, James (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Rae, Nan, do Mrs. Waterfall (Riverside) Mil- 

waukee, t. 
Ray, Mildred, Lovelies (Primrose) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 
Reilly, Tommy (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., no. 
Rhythm Rockets, Four (Latin Quarter) NYC, 

nc. 
Rice Sunny (Capitol) Washington. t. 
Richey, Jean (Earl Carroll Theater) 11011Y- 

wood, re. 
Rtmae. Giro (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Rio, Eddie (Palace) Columbus. 0.. t. 
Robbins, June (Copley Plaza) Boston, h. 
Robertos, The (Plaza) NYC, h, 
Robinson, Al (Village Barn) NYC, no. 

Robinson, Bill (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 
Ky., nc. 

Robinson & Martin (Bismarck) Chi, 11. 
Romeo, Maurice (Zanzibar) NYC, us. 
Rock & Dean (Ringside) Mansfield. 0., no., 
Rolls, Dolly !Plaza) NYC. h. 
Ross, Dorothy (George Washington) NYC, b. Ruiz, Baclova (Chez Parcel Chi. rm. 
Russell. Connie (Blackstone) CM, h. 
Rtlton's, Eddie, Dogs (Olympic) Irvington, 

N. .1., p; (State lair) Trenton 13-18. 

S 

St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (Fair) Du Quoin, 
(Fair) Paw Paw, Mich., 13-18, 

Samuels, Three (State) NYC, t. 
Scott!. George (Community Coffee ShOp) 

Binghamton, N. Y., el. 
Scott & Suzanne (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
&hearten, John (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., rm. 
Sharon, Nita (Esquire) Norfolk. Va., nc. 
Shea, Chautsle (Riobamba, NYC. on. 
Sheridan, Norn (Blue Angel) NYC, nc. 
Sherman. Tessle & Maurice (Triangle) Roth- 

ester, N. Y., nc. 
Sloan, Estelle (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Snow, Dorothy (Gay Haven) Detroit. no. 
Solar, Willie (Village Barn) NYC. ac. 
Steele. John tEldorodo, NYC. en. 
Stooges, Three (Michigan) Detroit t. 
Sullivan, Lee (New Yorker) NYC, h, 
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi, re. 
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC. h. 
Swing Riffs (Caverns) Washington, until Bept, 

10, Sc. 

T 
Talbot-Martin, Elizabeth (Waldorf -Astoria) 

NYC, h. 
Tolle (Hollenden) Cleveland, h. 
Totem, Art, Trio (Three Deuces) NYC, se. 
Terrell, 0. Ray (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., rm. 
Therrien, Henri (Latin Quarter) Pall River, 

Mess., nc. 
Thomson, Arline (Clover Club) Miami, nc, 
TM. John (Bismarck) Chi. h. 
Tranger, Don (Fair) Sehaghtleoke, N. Y., 8- 

9; (Fair) Bath 14-18. 
Travis. Jimmie (Playhouse) Akron. nc. 
Troy, Brown to Lee (Swan) Phila. no. 
Tudells 

. 

The (Bismarck Tavern) Chl. h. 
Tula 8.cMye (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Tung Pin Soo (885 Club) Chi, no. 

V 
Van, Gus (Orpheum) Omaha, t. 
Vera, Bea (Crown Room) Kansas City, cl. 
Victories. The (State) NYC, 0, 
Von & Ciertru (Scott's Theater) Kansas CUP. 

re. 

Warren, Annette (Carter) Cleveland. no. 
Wayne, Jinja (Chin's) Cleveland. el. 
Wayne. Jerry (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Weldler, Virginia (Chicago) Oht, 
Wells, Maria (Green Pastures) Eimlra, N. 

no. 
Wences, Senor (Winter Garden) NYC, t. 
Westley, Roger (Matteont's) Stockton. Calif., 

ne, 
White. Sammy (Colony) OM. nc. 
Wong, Jim, Troupe (Lookout House) Coving- 

ton, Ky., ne. 
Wood, Kirk (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. or. 
Wyse, Ross, Jr. (Capitol) Washington, t. 

Y 
z 

Zephyrs, Two (Regal) Chl, t, 
Zlmmey .Al (Swan) Phila, nc, 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Carnival on Ice (Netherland Plaza Hotel) 

Cincinnati. 
Ice Follies of 1943 (Winterland) San Fran- 

cisco, 
Lamb-Yocum Ice Parade (Ben Franklin Hotel) 

Phila. 
Stars on Ice (Sonia Bente & Arthur Wirtz) 

(Center Theater) NYC, 
Victor's, Art, Ice Parade 05 1343 (Hotel Adol- 

phus) Dallas, 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
mut.a are for current week when ato 

dates are given) 

A New Life (National) Washington. 
Arsenic and Old Lace (Ford) Baltimore, 
Army Play by Play (141500) Plttsburgb. 
All for All (Erlanger) Buffalo 9-11. 
Able's Irish Rose (Royal Alexandra) Toronto. 
Bright Lights (Cass) Detroit. 
Dough Girls (Selwyn) Chl. 
Dough Girls (Geary) San Francisco, 
Dark Eyes (Plymouth) Bastes. 
Good Night Ladles (Blackstone) Chi. 
Jane Eyre (Erlanger) Chi. 
Kiss and Tell (Barris) Chi. 
Kiss and Tell (Shubert) New Raven, Conn. 
Life With Father IColontall Boston. 
Naked Genius (Wilbur) Hasten. 
Sons o' Fun (Forrest) Phila. 
Star Dust (Locust St.) Phila. 
Wynn, Ed, in Big Time (Shubert) Boston. 
You Can't Take It With Yoe (Walnut) Phi1e. 

LOOK! NOTICE! 
30.CAR RAILROAD SHOW 

With IS Rides-15 Shows -40 rincessleps, 
MAR NOME OPEN TIME IN OCTOBER AND 
NOVEMBER. Southern Fairs or Committees, 
Wire or Write 
BOX 284, Caro Billboard, St. toula 1, IVIO. 

ATLANTIC EXPO SHOWS 
WANT Icaitimote Coneessirols nil hinds. Will hock 
or lease Eli es or #12 Wheel. Will pry cash for 
Kiddie's Rides in good shape. WALTER MoK IN- 
NON, Mom, Nashville, Oa., this week. 
r.s.: Will buy Concession Tops and Frames; no race. 
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GRUNDY BONDDRIVE FAIR 
Sept. 27 to Oct. 2. Inclusive, 

Down Town . . . Lots, Streets, and Highways 
around and adjacent to BUCHANNON COUNTY 
COURT HOUSE. First Fair . Destined to 
be an ANNUAL event. Want!! t I CARNIVAL 
COMPANY with four to six Rides . . . with 
lealtIMato Shows and Concessions. . . . No 
Racket.... Independent concessions considered 
I1 legitimate. This Ono is an answer to Public 
Demand starting the Won Bond Drive In Buchan- 
non County-which (by the way) Is In the First 
Column in ALL WAR EFFORT. 
Carnival Company, Independent Attractions and 
Acts Address, Wire. Phone or Write 

R. M. BRYAN, CHAIRMAN 
p. 0, Box 202 Grundy, Ma. 

PlInt, GRUNDY 18 

WILL PAY 
Your Price if reasonable for any 

Allan Herschel! Kiddia Ride Tires. 

Write or Wire 

Peppors All Sfailn SilOWS 
Marion, Va., This Week 

6EORN 600DMAil 
WANTS 

For Trenton and 8 Outstanding Fairs: 
Counter Men, Stock Mon and Callers. 
Guaranteed salary plus percentage. 
Address, Care Cetlin & Wilson 
Shows, Phillipsburg, N. J., this week; 
Trenton, N. J., next week. 

Rocky Mount N. (. Fair 
wesk of -0, ^SU, 

Gres boron N. C., Fair 
Week of Oct. 4th 

'We bare for sale spaces in our exhibit bolidinsa 
for Concessions that do not conflict with Con- 
cessions of the World of Mirth Sbows. Write 
VOW L. 

MRS, CLYDE KENDALL, manager 
Greensboro, N. C. 

NORMAN Y. CHAMBLISS, Manager 
Rocky Mount, N. C. 

HELP WANTED 
HIGHEST WAGES PAID 

Waiters,, Short Order Man, Griddlo Man. 
Come on or Wire. 

LOUIS KANE 
York Fair Grounds, York, Pe 

11,..11,452YOZa 

WANT 
ftitr'gt:gt.10.Ag'tion,,CtaT.sitatu 
Fgir, TePt!'srr tcztiAr.hti,sTesr,z't': 
Sept. 14th to 18111. Reidy 

GERENS UNITED SHOWS 

WANTED BINGO CALLER 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dotal 

are given. In some instances possibly mag points are listed.) 

All -American Expo.: Jackson, Tenn. 
Allen, Fred: Syracuse, N. Y., 6-12. 
Anderson-Srader: Russell, Kan. Atlantic Expo.: Nashville, On. Dwain All-American: Grove City, Pa.; (Fair, 

Lock Haven 13-18. 
Barkoot Bros.; North Baltimore, 0. 
B aysio. nger, At: (Jefferson & Walnut) St. Lou:::, 

M 
Bodart's Rides: Wausaukee, WIS.; WAhel;i, 

13-18. 
Bright Lights Expo.: (Fair) Port Royal, P. 
Buck, 0. C.: BinghamPten, N. Y. Buckeye 'Expo.; Springfield,. Tenn. 
Buckeye State: (Fair) Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Bullock Am. Co.: Mountain City, Tenn 10-18. 
Buffalo: Alexandria Bay. 14. Y. Bunting: )Fair) Sandwich, Ill., 8-10; Weil 

Festival) Mendota. 15-18. 
Burdick's: Temple, Tex. 
Byers Bros.: (Fair) Du Quoin, 111. 
Capell Bros.: Wewoka, Okla.; Stillwater 13-18, 
Christian, George W.: Abingdon, Ill. 
Central Am. Co.: Murfreesboro, N. 0.; Whit- 

alters 13-18. 
Califs & Wilson: Phillipsburg, N. J., 8-0; 

(State Fair) Trenton 13-18. 
Chatham Am. Co.: Johnsonville, S. C. 
Coleman Bros.; (Pair) Schaghttcoke, N. Y.; 

(Fair) Greenfield. Mass., 13-18. 
Colley, 2. J.: Norman, Okla. 
Conklin: (Fair) Quebec. Que,, Can.; (Fair) 

Lindsay, Ont., 13-18. 
Crafts 20 Big; (E'ruitvale lot) Oakland, Calif., 

7-12; (Oaks Ball Park) Emeryville 14-26. 
Craig, Slurry: Olney, Tex. 
Crescent AM. Co.: Maxion, N. C. 
Cumberland Valley: (Fair) McMinnville, 

Tenn.; (Fair) Woodbury 13-18. 
Curl, 1.7. S.: Farmland, Ind. 
Dick's Paramount: Lebanon, Pa. 8-18. 
Dillon's Joyland: Emeryville, Calif., 6-12; Oak- 

land 14-25. 
Dodson's World's Fair: Lubbock, Tex., 8-18. 
Dumont: Winchester, Va.; Harrisonburg 13-18. 
Dyer's Greater: (Fair) Ellsworth, Wis., WO. 

(Fair) Fairmont, Bo., 14-18. 
Elite Expo.: Salina. Ran. 
Empire Am. Co.: Killeen. Tex. 
Endy Bros. &.Prell's Combined: Elizabeth City, 

N. 0.; (Pair) Lynchburg. Va., 13-18. 
Expo. at Horne: (Fair) Lynchburg, Va.; (Pair) 

Luray 13-18, 
Fay's Silver Derby: Rockton, 211., 10-11; Car- 

penteraville 15-18. 
Fleming, Mad Cody: Arlington, Ga,, 
Franks: moon, GA. 
Ftmland Ant. Park: Clarksville, Tenn. 
Garden State: (Fair) Hanover, Pa.; (Fair) 

Northampton 13-18. 
Geren's United: (Fair) Sunman, Ind., 8-11; 

(Fair) Rising Sun 14-18. 
Golden West: (Fair) Waukon, Ia.. 7-10. 
Grady, Kale: Phil Campbell, Ala. 
Great Lakes Expo.: Anniston, Ala. 
Great Sutton: Rosiclare, 111. 
Greater United: Brownwood, Tex. 
Groff's United: Hanford, Calif. 
Gruberg Famous: Philadelphia. Pa. 
Homes, Bill: Paris, Tex.. 8-12. 
Happy Attrs.: South Bloomfield, 0. 
Happyland: Mount Pleasant, Mich.; (Fair) 

Allegan 13-18. 
Harvey Greater: Lake City, Ark.; Marked Tree 

13-18. 
Heller's Acme: Montclair, N. J. 
Hermits Bros.: Paducah, Ky. 
Henry, Lew: Waynesboro, Va. 

(See ROUTES on page 57) 

CIRCUS 
Arthur Bros,: Toledo, Ore., 7; Nex7PDTit 

Reodnort 9; Marshfield 1041; Coquille 12; 
Gold Beach 13; Crescent City, Calif., 14; 
Eureka 16-16. 

Cole, James M.: Delaware City, Del., '1; Dover 
8; Milford 0; Lewes 10; Georgetown 11; Sea- 
ford 13; Laurel 14: Berlin. Md., 15; Snow 
Hill 16; Pocomoke City 17; Crisfield 18. 

Gould. Jay: Morris. Ill.. 7-11; Dwight 13-14. 
Kelly, At G.. & Miller Bros.: Missouri Yellen 

Ia., 7; Glenwood 8; Hamburg 9; Shenandoah 
10; Clarinda 11. 

Mills Bros.: Hagerstown, Ind., 7; Albany 8; 
Fairmount 9; Alexandria 10; Hartford City 
11. 

Polack Bros.: ace Arena) San Diego, Calif., 
Counter Man, ant be sober, reliable; Mechanic, 6-10 

Ringling Brea. and Barnum & Bailey: Mil - Working Men, buck lathers, Shun Store Agents. waukee, Wis., 7: Madison 8; Indianapolis, 
capable. come on. Long mason. Real spots. Role Ind., 10-12; Anderson 13; Marion 14; Fort 
ROY GOLDSTONE, Menlo Empire Shows, Claron- Wayne 15: Lima, 0., 16; Marion 11; Mans - 
don, Ark., Sent. 6.11. Bell 18. 

Russo I Bros.: Denver. Colo., 8-11. 

WANT 
lieln for Eli Wheel. Tilt-a-Whirl, Octopus and DAISMIA NEO U S 

season, Good Baldry. Pay your own wires. Craig, Mystic (Wayne Co. Country Club) Pas. 

J. W. LAUGHLIN sale, N. J., 6-11. 
DeCleo, Harry: Marysville, O. 8-11. 

playtand Park HOUSTON, TEXAS Green, J. C.: Clainnont. Alta Can. 8-9: 

TENTS CHEAP 11 
Wembley 10.11; Beaver Lodge 13-14; Hythe 

-18. 

U"- Plane. No 'a" 1100"5 In°thig 1..g Burke & Gordon: Panne, Mo., 8-11. 

Lucy, Thos. Elinor& Chaffee, Mn.. 10. 
2 20s45 Tops, 620.00 each; 1 30010 Tent. 085.00. Lens, Leon. with Winstead's Minstrels: Rocky 
All need some repairing. No Sideman. Send aide, Mount, N. 0., 6-8; Wilson 9-11. 
with order. Ricton's Dogs: Huntsville, Ala, 6-11, 

Renfro Valley: Attica,. Ind., 8; Crawfordsville 
E. 3. MeARDELL 9; Lebanon 10; Noblesville 11; Greenfield 

12; Rushville 13; Franklin 14. 2(113 13,nnt Ntinneatga6M% Schaffner Players: Bloomfield, Ia 6-12; New 
Shawn 13-19. 

WANTED 
ADDITIONAL ROUTES 

Also Tggurffcesigir%ParlAids. (Too Late for Classification) 

HARRY CRAIG SHOWS &Astra= (La Night 27,12; Reno, House 
POMP: Olney, Tex.. Sent 4.11. Nev., '6-17. 

Howeth. Eddie. Ork (Morehead Villa) More- 
head Cite. N. C. 

Johnson's, Blaine, Four Shades of Blue (Fa- 
mous Bar) Akron. O. TweirehainmdmleeLetta:iryal Motors Diesel. Pat miles, 

ant n1. Night 
J. F. SPARKS trolt 6-11. 

Routes, Flying (Fair) Northampton, Mass., 
Sevierville, Tenn. 8 -11. 

WANT ELECTRICIAN 

VA,, 13 i 

-a vs.1 

SEPTEMBER 13 To 18 
Followed by 

,LIIVIBERTONI, ALBEMARLE, MONROE, FAYETTEVILLE AND 
KINISTON, N. C. 

THE BEST FAIRS IN NORTH CAROLINA 
CLOSING IN MIAMI IN DECEMBER. EVERY WEEK A 816 WEEK. 

Chairplanc Foreman, Semi Drivers, Wheel Help. 
Fiy-o-Plane for balance of season. 
ONE MORE FREE ACT to work with Zacchini Canno, 

Act on Midway. 
GOOD OPENING for Penny Arcade, Wild Life Show, Animal Circus. 
WANT-Novelties, Demonstrators, Pitchmen, Legitimate Concessions. All open. 
Cash Miller wants Talker, Ticket Sellers that can Grind, Magician and Inside 
Lecturer. Those who wrote before, write again. Thanks. 

CAN Mu 

ElDV ROI SHOWS 
ELIZABETH CITY, 11. C., THIS WEEK. 

WANT FOR 

HENRY COUNTY F /dR 
MARTINSVILLE, VA., WEEK SEPT, 13. 

Legitimate Concessions of all kind. Ride Help, top salaries. Shows with own transportation. 
Book any Flat Ride. Good percentage. Will hook Bingo for rest of season. Long season 
of proven spots and fairs. RUSS OWENS, Manager, Jacksonville, N. C., this week. 

W. Cr KAUS SHOWS 

CAN PLACE AT ONCE 
Wilson, No. Car., Tobacco Festival, Week Sept. 13th and Balance of Season. 

Grind Shows with own outfits, reasonable percentage. Fun House, Spitfire, Roll-o-Plane, 
Octopus and Kiddie Auto Ride with own transportation. All Concessions open, no exclusive 
except Bingo. A few choice Wheels open., Playing fairs and camp towns. Ride) and Show 
Help. Long season south. AS address: 

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS 
Crecdmoor, No. Car., this week; Wilson, No. Car., next week. 

P.E.: Have complete Motordrome for sale, 5500.10 buys it. Want Agent, for Ball Game 
and Penny Pitch, Pill Pool. 

WANTED BINGO CALLER 
For Huntsville, Ala., and Atlanta, Ga.; also Counter Men, top salary. Can use 
Wheel Agent for Huntsville'. Address 

CARL II. BARLOW 
Williams Grove, Pa., this week; after September 10, Johnny )ones Exposition, 

Huntsville, Ala. 

WANT 
Shows with owl outfits; place Monkey Show. Hove for sale Transformers and Truck, 176 k.w., good 
rubber and mechanically perfect A real buy, 01200.00. Will buy Organ suitable for :Berry -Go- Round, 
Ride Help who can &ire Semi Trailers, long mason, with winter location already set. Place capable 
Roll.o-Pirem Foreman, Girls for Ball Games. Whitey Weiss can place enviable Amnia for CUM Stows. 
end Slum Skillets. Place Photos and legitimate Concessions. Mrs. Wagner can place Mitt Readers; 
long season, fifty-fifty of gross. Place Man capable of handling Kiddie Rules, $35.00 per week. 
Everybody address: 

AL WAGNER 
ANNISTON, ALA., THIS WEEK, 

Committees we CAM Mr own liaht plants and 1. re some open time; write us if interested. 

ERT PARKER SHOWS WANT 
Ride Help for Merry-Co-Round, Ferris Wheel and Chairplane, top salary, Best 
of treatment. Have openings for capable Concession Agents. 

Out all winter. Bumper crops and plenty money in Louisiana. No doubling 
on rides. Playing two-week stands. Marksville, La., this week. 

McCLURE, PA., BEAN SOUP PICNIC 
Sept. 16th to 18th-3 Days and Nights 

Want Frozen Custard and Concessions of all kinds, Place Shows, Ride Help. Write or wire 

JOHN GECOMA, Mgr., Bright Lights Exposition Shows 
Port Royal, Pa., Fair this week 

RALPH R. MILLER CAN PLACE 
For .Donaldsonville, La., Fair, week September 27; Covington and Franklinton 
to follow, Concessions all open, Bingo, Eating Stands. Have Nails for Nail Joint. 
Place capable Loop-the-Loop and Merry-Go-Round Foreman, $50 week; 
report immediately. Sister, answer. All wires Baton Rouge, La. 

., ' . ' 

E 
. 

G.E1RARD'S GREATR SHOWS 
WANTED-Ferris Wheel Foreman, Lindy-Loop Foreman, also Second Men 
on all Rides. 
Custard, Popcorn and Crab open. Also Grind Concessions. 
Will book Fly-a-Plane, Rocket, Roll-o-Plane, Octopus. 
Work seven days per week. All choice locations. 
Address; CHARLES CERAnD. 1545 Broadway. Rene,: 415. Co, 46th St.. Now York City. N.Y. 
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34 The Billboard CARNIVALS September 11, .1943 

if: PENNY 
Ar."" PITCH d9-ii, GAMES 

A-e-----c..1.---, 
'.Y,' - 

silo 46.18... ,,..., , - 
Ar, 7_1.. 

Price 525.00. 
Sim 48x48", 
With 1 Jack 
Pot, 535.00, 

Size 48048", .Ith 5 Jack pots, 545.00. 
PARK SPECIAL WIIEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry In stack 12-115-20-24.and-30number 
Wheels. Pelt* 512.00 

BINGO GAMES 
jotr4:: Complete 

97:n 
1 /3 Deposit on All Orders. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Full of Now Games, Blankets, Dolls, 
Canes, cto. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124.120 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, ILL.. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
-AND ANALYSES 

All Readings Complete for 1943 
Single Sheets, 8 Si x14. Tync.rItten. Per M 55.00 
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Corm Each .03 
Analysis, 8p.. with White Cover. Each .15 

A Forecast and nalyels, 10p.. Fancy Covers. Ea. .00 
Samples of tlic 4 Readlnos, Four for 255. 

No, 1, 34-Page, Gold end.Slivrr Covers. Each .35 
Walt Charts, Heavy Paper, Sim 28034. Each 1,00 
Gazing Crystals, Culla Boards, es.o. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pages, 2 Sots Numbers, Clearing and Polley. 

1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper 
Covers, Good Quality Paper, Sample, 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24-p. Well Bound 255 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS, 
Answers All Questions, Lucky Numbers, otc. 350 
Mono Cards, Illustrated. Pack of 30 . 46e 
Graphology Charts, 9117. Sam. 60, per 100-0 $0,00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P. 250 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 3,0. Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 100. 

Shipments alade to Your Custnnwrs LAO, Your 
Label. No rbeeks accepted. 0. 0. D. 5135, Drool. 
Onr nrate of ads ,1,1 vet. appear in ally merchandise. 
Elainples postpaid mite. Oran; am P. 1'. Extra, 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant nether, Send for Wholesale Price, 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
$900 Allan Herschel! Merry-Oc-Round, 2 Abreast 

Portable, horses, animals, chariots with top, cheap. 
Tants, green, 20020 ft. and 20040 ft., with sIdowall 

and polo,. Film condition. Cheop. 
WILL BUY Chicago RInk Skates end Parts. Comas. 

Non Tents, Wheels. Rides, Show Prop. Pay cash. 
WEIL'S. CURIOSITY SHOP 

12 Strawberry, ,Street Philadelphla, Pa. 

WILL 180.00 PER 

PAY CASE 

FOR .22 SHORTS 
BOX D-122, 0000 Tho Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0. 

HIRAM BEALL 
WANTS 

Agents for Six Cats, Swing Ball, Buckets, 
Pin Came and Penny Pitch for Southern 
Fairs. /This week, Nanty Clo, Penna.; next, 
Cooksport Fair; then south. All wires or 
letter care 

GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS 

WANTED 
"BATH FAIR 

WEEK SEPTEMBER 13 

Grind Shows, also Side Show. 
Have complete outfit. Wire 

0. C. BUCK 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

HARVEY GREATER SHOWS 
September 8.11, Lake City, Arkansas, on tho streets; 
12-18, Maiked Tree, Arkansas; 20-28, CotawaY, 
Arkansas, on the streets, cotton celebration. Will 
book flat 0140 excepting Merry-WO/0.nd. Ten 
good spots to follow. Shows with own outfits, coma 
on. Openirraorti.Eki Bingo, 

EMERSON, 
N1126., 

Ledo cite. Arkansas 

WANTED FOR COTTON COUNTRY 
Missouri and Arkansas 

Out until Xmas. Ferris Wheel And Kiddie, Ride 
with ems transportation. No P. O. or Grill carried. 
Answer quick. No limo to lose. 

Missouri Amusement Co. 
Monroe City. Mo., this weak: Bernie. Mo.. next week. 

Place Capable Foreman 
For 3 Abreast Merry-GoRotind. Lone season and 
permanent location 5111s wilder. 

AL WAGNER 
Anniston, Alabama, this Week 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.) 

COTTON country? 

RECENT additions to the Posing Show 
on John H. Marks Shows are Walter 
Rowan and Tordmy Heath. 

JOINING Dude Brewer's concession 
line-up on Wallace Bros.' Shows at Paris, 
Tenn., recently was James Leurie. 

SINKING FUND: Concession agents' hold. 
outs. 

GEORGE WEST carols from Hartford, 
Conn that he has been reclassified by 
the armed forces and will leave for the 
road soon. 

MR. AND MRS. WALTER HOLIDAY 
enjoyed a 'visit with friends while John 
H. Marks Shows were playing Richmond, 
Va. 

STANFORD BAKER, son of Ora A. 
(Pop) Baker, Detroit concessionaire, 
played a successful engagement at Alle- 
gan (Mich.) Fair with his new ride. 

CONCESSION MANAGER on. John H. 
Marks Shows, Willie Lewis oleo has a 
restaurant in a Richmond (Va.) hotel. 

SOME do and some don't-that's all there 
is to say about the operation of midways. 

tens that Jack and Goldin, wire workers, 
have a well -flashed stand on the shows. 

TINY TIM, fat man, has joined the 
Prank Forest Museum at Whitney Beach, 
San Francisco, bringing the unit's talenb 
line-up to 12 acts, Forest says. 

GRAVES Ii. PERRY, assistant manager 
of John H. Marks Shows, is back with 
the organization after being away several 
weeks on a booking trip. 

SEEING the words, "Knowledge Is Power," 
engraved upon a marble slab on a high school 
building, a ride boy remarked, "Must be teach- 
ing palmistry." 

RALPH LEWIS, publicity director of 
Michigan Showmen's Association, Detroit, 
is back on the job as concessionaire at 
Eastwood Park there after having recov. 
ered from a heart attack. 

AL B. KISH, for many years with 
Reynolds & Wells Shows, has opened a 
restaurant in Wharton, N. J., for the 
duration. He formerly operated girl 
shows. 

SAM R. CHILDERS, with Gold Medal 
and L. J. Meth Shows this season, has 
purchased Larry Smith's Ferris Wheel 
and will place the ride in a Texas park 
for the duration. 

SHORTS: Promise of more sugar soon will 
add to the flavor of orange and lemon 
Mims. Showmen arc individuals who play 
and work together with the sante energy with 
which they fight each other. 

DORIS ELIZABETH R1EBE, young- 
est officer of the Missouri Show 
Women's Club, Maryland Hotel, St. 
Louis, is sergeant at arms and a 

member of the board of governors of 
the organization. She celebrated her 
18th birthday recently. 

C. W. NAILL, whose rides are in Mon. 
roe, La., is in Hot Springs, Ark., receiv- 
ing medical treatment. He has been ill 
for over a month, 

JAMES 11. DREW JR., concessionaire, 
reports that he renewed acquaintances 
with Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Jessop at the 
recent Rushville (Ind.) Fair. 

FORMERLY with Bremer's Consoli- 
dated Shows, Isles. Harry Greb is at Olen 
Lake Snasitorluns, Oak Terrace, Minn., 
and would like to read letters from 
friends. 

UNOFFICIAL- partial -truce that some show- 
men are living will be quiekiV called off, 
should Hitler fold before the Chi meeting. 

JACKIE DALE visited Jess O'Dell, Sis 
Cook and Georg!. Spears on World of 
Today Shows when organization played 
Miami, Okla. 

JOHN HOLMES joined Andersen- 
Srader Shows in Goodland, Kan., as 
Merry-Go-Round foreman, Thomas J. 
Mooney reports. 

TRAINIVLISTER on Mighty Sheesley 
Midway for several years, P. B. (Mackie) 
Martine is in the same capacity with 
Foley & Burk Shows on the Coast. 

GAS rationing may be the reason that we 
don't hear the Forty-Milers' familiar cry, 
"Trade with the homefolks," on fairgrounds 
this fail. 

FORMER corlessionaire with Crafts 20 
Big Shows and now a labor scout for the 
organization, Oklahoma Jack Shell let- 

FEATURED THRILL STARS on the 
Rubin & Cherry Exposition Thrilldrome 
are Marion Perry (right), and Betty 
O'Day. The Perry fighting lion act 
has been proving highly popular as 
the feature of the Sedlmayr-Solomon 
combo's motordrome attraction. Betty 
recently became the bride of Tony 
Tona, who entered the armed services 
the day after they were married. 
Photo was snapped by Jack Dadswell. 

MARY WILSON, cousin of MM. Frank 
Steele, formerly with Kaus Exposition 
Shows, is in St. Bernard's Hospital, Jones- 
boro, Ark., recovering from a recent op. 
eration. She would like to read letters 
from friends. 

NICK STEPP, secretary of John 5, 
Marks Shows, enjoyed visits from mem. 
hers of his family during the shows 
stand in Richmond, Va. The folks came 
In from Asheville, N. C., Nick's home 
town. 

JOHN M. SIIPIESLEY, general manager 
of the Mighty Sheesley Midway, was ex. 
pecteci to be able to leave St. Mary's 
Hospital, Rochester, Minn,, over last 
week-end to rejoin the show in Battle 
Creek, Mich., from where it was to jump 
to Louisville. 

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of 
B. C. McDonald, last heard from on All. 
American Exposition, is asked to have 
him contact Roy Gray, general manager 
of Grand Union Shows, who advises is jos that 
McDonald's wife, Louise seri- 
ously ill at her home In Houston. 

RONNIE KING and Roderick La 
Dossier report a good season with their 
concessions playing Indiana, Ohio and 
Illinois. They acid that Connersville, 
Rushville and Rensselaer, Ind., fairs have 
beets big and that they will bead for 
Alabama and Idississippi territory soon. 

HAVE JUST signed Bobby Burns and 
partner for my Look at Life Museum on 
Great Sutton Shows, Lou Davis reports 
from Georgetown, Ill. Bobby will handle 
the front and join at Lawrenceville, Ill. 
Museum Is booked again for Houston, 
and Snake King, of Brownsville, Tex., 
shipped in a large collection of snakes. 

OPERATOR of the popcorn stand on 
John H. Marks Shows, George Welch re- 
ports that business this year has gone 
way beyond expectations at each stand 
the shows have played. 

PRESS AGENT of West Coast Victory 
Shows, Arthur P. Craner represented 
California at the American Pioneer Trails 
Association's centennial convention held 
in Portland, Ore., recently. 

WALTER LANKFORD is at his recently 
purchased farm In, Moultrie, Ga., fram- 
ing a small wild animal show for his fair 
tour. His wife, Myrtle, secretary and 
treasurer of the new venture, is in Sharon, 
Pa., visiting her mother. 

THINGS are changing fast and the 2S-cont 
plate lunch, served at a snack stand located 
near the hog pens, and which left enough 
change out of a dollar to buy tickets for two 
rides and two shows, has vanished from the 
fairgrounds scene. 

NED H, RAO, said to be with Greater 
United Shows, is asked to contact his 
sister, Mrs. C. J. Peacock, at Galveston, 
Tex., immediately. She advises that 
their sister Is seriously 111 and Is not ex- 
pected to live. 

JAMES ANDERSON closed with Bee's 
Old Reliable Shows recently after 14 
years of service on the Chairplane be- 
cause of ill health. Anderson, who is 
in Fairmont. W. Va.. says he will join 
Mrs. Anderson at Louisville, Ky., in a 
few days. She is employed 111 lae Palls 
City. 

FRANK ZORDA Is still on the All- 
American Exposition with his Side Show, 
Ire pencils from Wood River, Ill. Madam 
Eva, mentalist, with a well-flashed booth, 
is doing well, he says. Rosa Lee, annlesS 
girl, joined the combo three weeks ago, 
as did Jarvis, sword swallower, and Ma- 
jor O'Saturdaye. 

CLOSING a successful six-week tour 
with the shooting gallery on Bee's Old 
Reliable Shows at Greensburg, Ky., 
August 28, Bingo Bill Richardson is set 
to join Scott Exposition Shows Septem- 
ber 15 for the rest of the season. Bill 
says he played to good business with 
the Bee combo at Kentucky fair and 
still dates. 

T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS registered good 
business at Pioneer Celebration and Ro- 
deo at Lawton, Okla., and American In- 
dian Fair and Exposition, Anadarko, 
Okla., last month Jack Edwards, gen- 
eral agent, reports. Shows have been 
enjoying a good season, playing army 
camps, and defense towns for the molt 
part. 

DOC H. D. IIARTWICK letters from 
Norfolk, Va., that Jerry Jackson has not 
signed him as talker on the front of his 
Hep Cat Revile on the Art Lewis Shows 
as was reported in last week's issue. 
Doe says all the business he has, ever 
transacted since he has been on the 
Lewis Shows has been with Owner Art 
Lewis. 

MRS. JACK EDWARDS, wife of the 
General agent of T: J. Tidwell Shows, 
left via plane, from Wichita Falls, TeX., 
where the shows were playing, August 
31 for Savannah, Ga., where she will 
visit her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Carolyn 

E. J. CASEY, of 
Canada, says: 

-wo expect our r 
wheel will be called 

1,011 for extra duty 
as Wo play Um B 

Circuit of Western 
Canadian Fairs. Our 
BIO ELI Is really 
our Mole Rido." 

I G 
ELI WHEEL had a 
fine record of ro- 

gnutoyn-Ist..°14:", 
your BIG ELI work. ing-It our advico to 
ovary Wheel owner. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
BUILDERS of 010 ELI Products 

for 43 Years. 
800 Cate Avenue, JaoksoMdllo, 
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Sparks, for several weeks. Mrs. Sparks 
is the wife of Staff Sgt. Fred Sparks, 
who is doing overseas duty with the 
Army Air Corps. 

ALBERT FARLEY has joined Bistany 
Greater Shows with one of his broad. 
casting sound trucks and will play Flor- 
ida dates with the combo. He and Alfe, 
Betty, have heel two sound trucks on 
M. & M. Shows for the last five years. 
Betty will remain in Daytona Beach, 
pia., with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapple, of George Clyde Smith Shows. 
They are off the road for the duration. 

SIGHTED in the lobby of the Amarillo 
Hotel, Amarillo, Tex., recently were Louis 
Ringol, general agent, and Jack Turner, 
special agent, of Alamo Exposition Shows; 
Jack Edwards, general agent of T. J. Tid- 
well Shows, and H. M. Kilpatrick, adver- 
tising manager of Dodson% World's Fair 
Shows, and Mrs. Kilpatrick. Alamo Shows 
were set to play Amarillo for one week 
beginning August 30, with Dodson's 
slated to follow in two weeks later. Tid- 
well was scheduled to make the stand 
the last week in the month, but all show 
permits were nixed when city council 
placed a. ball on all public gatherings 
because of the polio epidemic there. 

EQUIPMENT of Bee's Old Reliable 
Shows, which closed a successful 1043 
tour in Greensburg, Ky., August 28, has 
been shipped to quarters in Winchester, 
Ky., Bob Sickels reports. Personnel 
scattered, with some going home, while 
others joined other shows for the rest of 
the season. Mr. and Mrs. David J. Hula 
and son, Raymond, went to Winchester, 
Ky.; Bob Sickels, Glen Hulsey, Martin 
Byber, W. R. Watters and H. L. Ehler, 
Parker Shows; Bobby Snowden, Win- 
chester, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jarvis, 
Lexington; John (Middle) Terry, Cairo, 
III.; W. T. Gilbert, Irvine, Ky.; Taylor 
Hensley, Harrodsburg, Ky.; Red Higgins, 
Joe McCarron, Fred and Grace Almany, 
Denton Shows; Jerry Pace, Huntington, 
W. Va.; Bill Richardson and Vincent 
Bellomo and band, Scott Exposition 
Shows; N. C. Davis, Campbellsville, Ky.; 
Kennith and Rita Sweigart, Lima, 0.; 
James and Viola Ayers, Lexington, Ky.; 
Relford and Laura Green, Owensboro, Ky. 

THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
aro invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

MRS. JOE SORENSON cards from St. 
Louis that she has received word from 
her brother, Sgt. Robert Eldridge, that 
he is a prisoner of the Japanese. 

KENNETH SMITH, concession operator 
for Gabe. King on Anderson-Srader 
Shows, closed in McCook, Neb., and left 
for Fort Leavenworth, Kan., to be in- 
ducted into the armed forces. 

CORP. JAMES L. LOLLOR, former 
utility man and ride foreman on carni- 
vals, has been transferred from the In- 
fantry to the engineers at Camp Clay- 
borne, La., as a utility repair man. 

WITH John R. Ward. Groves Greater, 
Beckmann & Gerety, World of Today 
and Gentsch & Sparks shows prior to 
his induction, Roy E. Fortin is a private 
in the Army Air Forces and stationed 
at Gulfport Field, Miss. 

GEORGE (SPOT) 'FITTS, carnival 
trouper, is in Navel Hospital, San Diego, 
Calif., recovering from injuries sustained 
in 17 months of overseas duty. Spot 
says he expects to obtain his medical 
discharge in about eight weeks. 

BUCK GATES FAIR 
(Continued front page 30) 

party and received numerous gifts. K. 
G. Barkoot, manager, has recovered from 
a recent illness. Mrs. John O'Toole has 
been released from the hospital and is 
recovering rapidly from a recent oper- 
ation. Pop Gardner, The Billboard sales 
agent, visited Chicago over the week-end. 
His daughter is employed at a radio sta- 
tion there. 

Dolly Young, legal adjuster, Was enter- 

CARNIVALS Thr. Firilhourg 3 5 

The American Way 
"I'VE DONE many jobs in my 

years as a press agent that I've 
enjoyed. None, however, that so 
thoroly satisfied ins as the after- 
noon at the La Crosse (Wis.) In- 
terstate Fair when I entertained 
17 soldiers limns from the South 
Pacific; two of them having come 
back on the ship on which my 
son Is serving. All were evacuee 
casualties - wounded, deaf or 
crippled. Many had oak-leaf 
clusters and several wore the 
purple heart for outstanding 
gallantry under fire. 'One was an 
ex-ride boy who has seven 
wounds and bomb-shattered ear- 
drums. He kept saying we were 
doing him a great honor to take 
him around. You could see that 
tingle of emotion in their hearts 
as they watched gleeful kids 
enjoying the American way of 
life. I took them behind the 
scenes of the shows and they met 
the folks; in fact they disrupted 
whole performances because sing- 
ers and dancers and musicians 
worked strictly for them. And 
now, two weeks later, a letter 
from one of them .reaches me 
which ends up saying: 'You can't 
realize how happy it made the 
others . . . the ones who 
couldn't come . . . when we told 
them what a grand time we had 
on the Rubin & Cherry Exposi- 
tion. JACK DADSWELL. 

tamed at luncheon by Mrs. Charles 
Norwood, who is making preparations to 
return to her home in West Palm Beach, 
Fla., with her children, Buddy and Sylvia. 
They will enter school there. Much re- 
painting and repairing of equipment has 
been done and shows have five more 
weeks of celebrations in this sector. 

MARKS RICHMOND BIZ 
(Continued from page 30) 

erator, and Clarence Church's Penny 
Arcade reported their best week of the 
season so far. 

For the week ended August 21 shows 
Bluefield, 

Defense Council auspices, at the City 
Park. Defense Council gave good co- 
operation, with women members of the 
council, in their uniforms, acting as 
ticket takers on the shows and rides. 
Weather thruout the week was cool and 
business exceeded expectations. 

Current stand will complete 14 weeks 
of outdoor show presentations here this 
year, the total having been played by 
four carnivals. 

CW AT DOYLESTOWN' 
(Continued from page 30) 

wore top-money getters, while Mansion's 
Oddities and Erdmann's Monkey Show 
and Circus continued to get their share 
of business. 

Rides also were well-patronized, with 
the Twin Ferris Wheels, Rocket and 
Caterpillar the best. Friday night was 
lost to lain, but the lot was put in good 
Shape with plenty of shavings and 
cinders in time for Saturday afternoon's 
opening. Children's Matinee was among 
the good ones of the season. 

Mrs. I. Cetlin and Mrs. J. Wilson re- 
turned from a shopping tour in New 
York, where they purchased new GOB- 
Burnes for the Miss America, Paradise 
Revue and Sultan's Harem. All show 
fronts, were repainted for the fairs. Jack 
Wilson made several trips to New Jersey 
State Fair grounds, Trenton, to arrange 
for show's fifth appearance there. 
Braunstein joined here as publicity di. 
rector. Visitors at Chester, Pa., were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell, Mrs. 
George Trotder, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Pat- 
rick, The Billboard Philadelphia repre- 
sentative; Hon. James Devlin, City 
Commissioner of Chester, Pa. and S. 
°nerdy, secretary, Doylestown Fair. 

RC MINN. COUNT 
(Continued from page 30) 

a pay roll of over 150 men and women. 
Staff consists of Carl Sedlmityr, general 
manager; Sam Solomon, business man- 
ager; Walter DeVoync, secretary-treas. 
urer; Jack Dadswell, publicity; Fred 
Burd, assistant secretary; William Solo- 
mon, special agent, and J. C. (Tommy) 
Thomas, general agent. 

Cortez Lorow's Side Show topped the 
shows 'during opening days, followed 
closely by Rose's Midget Review and 
Perry Lion Motordrome. 

A host of visitors from other commu- 

nities were special guests on the midway 
during the first week-end of the fair. 
Among them were John P. Mullen, presi- 
dent, Lloyd Cunningham, secretary, and 
Frank Sheldon, of Iowa State Fair; Arch 
P u t man, manager, Northern Wisconsin 
District Fair, Chippewa Palls, Wis.; 
Waiter McGee, secretary, Mississippi 
State Fair, and Charles A. Nash, manager, 
Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, 
Mass. 

FRANKS BUYS LOT 
(Continued from page 30) 

ago. Linder said the manager exceeded 
authority, the Maze was not binding, 
and late on Saturday night, the deadline 
set for the removal, a squad of armed 
State Highway Troopers appeared at the 
showgrounds and warned Franks they 
would forcibly "throw the shows into the 
street" unless ins lot was vacated. The 
troopers asked Police Chief Robert L. 
Miller for additional men, but the Macon 
police chief declined to give help because 
no authority had been granted by a 
proper court to enforce eviction. 

Franks's attorney, Paul M. Conaway, 
went to Perry, about 30 miles away, and 
obtained an injunction signed by Judge 
A. M. Anderson, of Superior Court, halt- 
ing Commissioner Linder and Public 
Safety Commissioner C. A. Williams and 
their agents and employees from evicting 
Franks and the latter's personnel. 
Franks's petition flayed the "Gestapo- 
like" 'actions in calling out the armed 
troopers to forcibly evict, and contended 
the State authorities had adequate 
remedies in courts of law. 

Franks made it clear that he did not 
want to block the improvement pro- 
gram, but insisted he was entitled to rea- 
sonable notice. He soon negotiated for 
the purchase of the John P. Hurley prop- 
erty located on Broadway, across Haw- 
thorne Street from the present park site. 
Litigation ended with a consent decree 
under which Franks was permitted four 
weeks additional time on the present lot, 
with the agreement to peacefully vacate 
at that time. 

Five store buildings and several resi- 
dences are on the new location. The 
houses have been condemned for repair 
and three of the stores are to he de- 
molished. Work of clearing the new lot 
has started. 

Plans call for Franks to end the 25- 
week run at the present site next Sat- 
urday. His crew will then work on 
preparations on the new permanent park 
site, which Is scheduled to open Septem- 
ber 25. Franks says that be will operate 
thruout the year on his own property 
and has applied for WPB permits to 
make several permanent improvements. 

WHEELS 
OF ALL KINDS 

Tickets-Parldlos.-Luyeinwris 
Complete KENO Outfits 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

DAMES, STRIKERS, ETC, 

Still Available 

EVANS' Lilt PUSH 

Write for Catalog 

H. C. EVANS CT CO. 
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago 7 

AMUSEMENT DEVI(ES 

MODERN DESIGN-DISTINCTIVE APPEAL 

noon noeket, 
Sky ildue 
Carrouceis 

Kiddie into Tide 

ALLAN IIERSCHEIL (0,, Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

BUNTING SHOWS WANT 

FOR MEHROIA FAIL FESTIVAL, 

on downtown streets, sponsored by 
Business Men, September 15 to 18. 
Legitimate Merchandise Concessions 
of all kinds. 

Address Sandwich, Ill. 

---- WANTED 
For Old House Week 

Hiram, Me., Sept. 11-18. 8 Big Days-8 BIC 
Nights. Ride Help and Truck Driver., Concession 
Agents. Need a few more Stock Concession. 
One of the best spots in Maine. More good ones 
to follow. This show stays out sate Nor. 1. 

Pirko or Write 
LAND-O-PINES SHOWS 

J. A. Lefebvre or Joe Gray, Patton, Me., Aug. a0- 
test. 6: or 154. Front 6t., South Portland, Ma. 

r. , . 1...., 2,- ,........... 1.70,,,,,,,,,YR,. , .6, 41,4*,. *.S.,,,,,,,, 1,, ,Ir. _ . , 
I Adoertfizrk is Fie gliaoarli sits. 'Do 

ROLL NAY & NIGHT SERVICE 

FOLDED TICKE SHIPMENT WITHIN 24 HOURS 
WHEN REQUESTED 

* Absolute Accuracy * Dependable Dellvory * Finest Workmanship 
* Best of Materials ir Perfect Packing * 850,000.00 Bonded Guarantee 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x2 
10,000. . $7.18 50,000 .. $13.78 90,000-$20.35 250,000-$48.75 
20,000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00 300,000.. 65.00 
30,000.. 10.45 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25 500,000.. 88.00 
40,000.. 12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50 

Far ̀ cllr,',<Toffocro;0",!..wlyrd,ointsci.ridc, oFrdreer*ft ohat" tra:TO".CI'Org ItWeitnsdocfark racIdodrro.ro r: 

STOCK TICKETS 

2000 PER ROLL 
1 ROLL 70c 
5 ROLLS....0 60c 

10 ROLLS ...d 50c 
.., 

WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK 
WC) PR -r- as An 11114, ^PR Sat_ 

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX MUST SHOW NAME OF PLACE, 
ESTABLISHED PRICE, TAX AND TOTAi. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY 

NUMBERED FROM 1 UP UNTIL IKON HAS BEEN REACHED. 
...,,,,,,........ . . ,....4 

EYERLY RIDE OPERATORS 
Protect your OCTOPUS, ROL LO P LAN E and F LY -0 -P LAN E 

World's Most Popular Rides 

Operate Slowly .0 Keep Well Oiled 
O Operate Carefully Keep Nuts and Bolts Tight 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO. Manufacturers SALEM, OREGON 

BRANCH COUNTY FREE FAIR 
COLDWATER, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 14 TO 18, INCLUSIVE. 

WANTED-Penny Arcade, Wild Life Show, Fun House or any other Shows with neat 
frame-up except Girl Show. Also want Shows and Concessions for Rochester, Indiana, Fall 
Festival, which follows Coldwater. Address: 

C. 0; MURRAY, MANAGER, NUMBER TWO UNIT OF THE 

W. G. WADE SHOWS 
MEDARYVILLE, INDIANA, THIS WEEK 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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3000 BINGO 
No. 1 Cards, Lowy 'Mite. 5a7. No duPlieate 
Flat wtysi motion, pitnted 2 sides, printed tall? 

176'd:R1.13'13'.46'076-0 cards, 54.001 76 Vieth. $4.501 
10$ cwt., $5.50; 150 cards. 50.25; 200 cards, 
511: 250 cards, $13.75: 300 minds, 510.50. 
Sec-aiming 2700 cards 55 per 100 for cards only 

or laity emited. 

1.11'.1ad.11-70',1".11,6°,7g,..."!."67.: Red A" 

3000 KENO 
Shit in 30 'so or 100 earls pooh. Plsyrd in $ 
rows acrosa the aril, -not so and down. Light. 
wes-cht. ant. Per sot of 100 cords, tally card, 
.11110 matters, $3.50. 
Ail Since and 1.min set, tro complete with wood 
Markers, tally and direction short. All cards etre 517. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 
Black en Aline. postal cent :Meknes. Can be 
retained or diicarded. 3.000, .1. $07, per 100, 
*1.25. In lots of 1,000, $1 per 100, Calling 
Fiarkeri, extra, 604. 
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Root Clam ....$12.00 
,000 Jack Pct Slips (strips of 7 number.), 

W 
1,00 1,21 

M. W. Oar0 .. 577; White, Omen, Red, 
Yellow. 52.00 pa. 100. 

1,000 Smell VIM 'Brownie" ISInto 
7 colors, pad. of 25. Sim 4,5, 00 1,000. 1.21 

1,000 Featherweight Sing. Shmte, 01'ti75 
Loom, 01.25 per M. stapled In page of 
26. Per PA 1.80 

fez of 25,000 Black Strip Card Manua ., 1.00 Il atom priers aro transportation extra. Catalog 
acd mingle cards free. No personal &wicks accepted. 
W. Tr., eztifii ter. Immediate delis,. 

3. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

BARGAIN 
FOR SALE 

Complete Tax Show set-up. 75 characters. truck 
sityl all comptsto, rtsirly to chow, 51,000.00 
CO1,13. Also castor Shoe, 50 cheroots, now 
stored, 52.500.00. 

S. GIBSON Fort Walton, Fla. 

WANTED GIRLS 
Yonne not ton Leary Cunha) and Chen: 01,10 
ShON! SO..011'S ponniniAL 535.00 for 
sin doss. Taaaar sc.us. . ,.phi. 

SHOWETERIA JACK CHAPPLE 
528 5. State Street Chicago, 

Liko to 1,..31- toms Wire We:ha. 

Direct from the Lots 
Endy-Prell 

New Bern, N. C. Week ended August 
28. Location, McCarthy Field. Auspices, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Business, 
great. Weather, loot. 

This town, the smallest in population 
played this season, upset the most opti- 
mistic expectations by turning in a gross 
that equaled Goldsboro, N. C., the previ- 
ous week despite hot weather. Lot was 
o mile from the business center, with 510 

'bus service and patrons had to either 
use their own cars or walk. Shows 
started with one of the 'best opening 
nights of the year to far. It continued 
big nightly, with Saturday being the best 
day, Rain Friday night at 9:30 was the 
only hampering note of the week's en- 
gagement. Auspices gave good co-opera- 
tion. Town was well billed by Bill Rive, 
assisted by Grover Bill, who has the local 
plant. Saturday's matinee, sponsored by 
a local department store, was big, and 
Saturday night the best of the week. 
Great Albania Troupe, free attraction, 
left to play fair dates, and the Zacchint 
Cannon act, with Emanuel and akinumdo 
Zacchini, joins at Llizabeth City, Va., 
for the rest of the tour. Samuel E. 
Peril, almost fully recovered from lns 
long siege, including 18 months in hos- 
pitals, is back with the shows again, his 
season at a park in Greensboro, S. C., 
having terminated. Abe and Joe Prell 
are also with the executive staff. Shows 
have a long tour in the South and are 
booked until December 10. The fair tour 
opens at Lynchburg, Va. Every week In 
Southern territory loss been big and 
management well satisfied with results. 
Midway now carries la rides, Jimmy and 
Carrie Raftery visited and report business 
big with the R. Ss S. Shows in Wilming- 
ton, N. C. Secretary William B. Douglas, 
of Pee Dee Fair, Florence, 5. C., was a 
recent visitor. airs. Verne Borten is con- ,............................, Dopsoys WORLD'S 

d 

g FAIR SHOWS 
4 

ri P 

WANTED FOR BALANCE OF 1943 SEASON, 
g INCLUDING BEAUMONT, TEXAS, FAIR, 

OCTOBER 22 TO OCTOBER 31. 
E . Silver Streak or Rocket Ride, Tilt-a-Whirl, Spitfire, Chairoplane; will 

furnish wagons for the above. Will also place Fun House of any kind 
$ that will get money. Have complete outfit ter Fat Show or Midget 

Show. Have complete outfit for Posing Show that I will furnish for 
111 capable manager that has people and can get money with Posing Show. . Will also place complete crew to handle Scooter Ride and Ridee-O and g 
0 will pay top salary to good men. Have opening for several Ride Men pi / and will guarantee top salary and best of treatment. Can place Penny 

Arcade, also Motordrome. Show will no doubt remain out all winter. r 
0 

Address 

Tir 0 DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 

0 
Lubbock, Texas, September 7 to 18 

112101M16.16.16111101Z911Mla.110190:,..110109.11.11g1k1V101:1101.114 

BE WISE - TRAIL ERIZE 

4f 
18-ft. Covered Wagon, steel exterior shell, electric brakes, heavy duty commercial tires, now paint, $325.00. 26-ft Kozy Tandem, steel top, Cedar Rapids draw bar, 4-wheel electric brakes, special bircheyo maple and mahogany Interior, $2495.00. About 35 others, $265 to $2700. Electric, two and three burner plates. Terms- Cash-- EXCEPT old customers. 2 large Aluminum Universal Speakers with double units, amplifier and high-grade mike, complete unit, $265.00. 

SELLHORN'S 
Phone 21103 E. Lansing, Mich. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BANNERS FOR MONKEY SHOW 

Must be in good condition. Wire 
RALPH CLAWSON 

I Mighty Sheesloy Midway, Louisville, Ky., September 8 Through September 19. 

valescing from a recent illness. Mrs. 
William Tucker reports big business With 
her concessions. Tile Side Show took top 
money here, with Chez Paree Follies, un- 
der management of Cash and Gertie 
Miller, second. Bill Holmes manages 
the Ivliclect Circus, and Abe Wolf is on 
the front and manages the Monkey 
Speedway. Matt Cravat is back on the 
front of the Palace of Miracles Side Show. 
Evening Journal co-operated-. 

WALTER D, NEALAND. 

Great Sutton 
Georgetown, Ill. Week elided August 

28. Location, downtown,. Business, 
good. Weather, hot. 

Shows and rides did good business 
here. Organization has two more weeks 
in Illinois before returning to Arkansas 
territory. Bill Norwood kept busy break- 
ing in new help. Lucille Norwood is do- 
ing her shopping for the winter. Lou 
Davis made a hurried trip to St. Louis 
over the week-end. Ball games and con- 
cessions obtained good play. Side Show 
and Tony's Girl Show continue to play 
to good crowds. Management booked 
some new rides for the Arkansas trek. 
C. W. Eyster is still managing the Look 
at Life Museum, and Doe Crosby Will 
join soon to handle front of the writer's 
Side Show. LOB DAVIS. 

Bright Lights Expo 
Houtsdale, Pa. Week ended August 28. 

Business, good. Weather, warm, rain one 
night. 

This was a Mew fair sponsored by the 
firemen and turned out to be a success 
for all. Whitey Carey took over the 
Girl Show, and Esther Lester reported 
a good week. The writer is featuring 
Ming Toy, Chinese dragon, in his Snake 
Show. Bill and Gladys Goford, of James- 
town, N. Y., visited for four days. They 
formerly had the photo gallery with the 
shows but have not trouped the last 
two years. On Saturday a double birth- 
day party was held for Manager John 
Gecoma and Hatcher Hillman, with mem- 
bers of entire personnel as guests. That 
night the Newberrys tendered Gecoma 
spaghetti supper. Guests included Hattie 
Dolan, L. C. Heck, Mr. and Mrs. Corey and 
F. A. Norton. Hatchie Hillman left to 
make Isis fairs with his grab stand. Ross 
Betted is handling the griddle for Hatable, 

Scalp Level, Pa. Week ended August 21. 
Business, good. Weather, cool. 

Shows played a return engagement here 
to good business, aitho activities were 
slightly hampered by cool weather. Frank 
Etnerick's pony ride returned here after 
filling an eight-week stand at Meal 
Park, Johnstown, Pa. Bobby Hicks left 
to be inducted into the army while shows 
wore In Phillipsburg, Pa. He was given 
a farewell party by the ride and conces- 
sion departments and received several 
gifts. Jim and Micky McNamarra bought 
Lou Heck's cookhouse. H. E.. Bridges 
closed here and left for North Carolina. 

F. A. NORTON. 

Anderson-Srader 
Goodland, Kan., Week ended August 

28. Location, Sherman County Fair- 
grounds. Business, poor. Weather, rain, 

With the exception of a few flat tires, run In here was Uneventful. Jockey 
Jones and Gabe King went to Denver to 
purchase new stock for their concessions. 
Red Gaither joined here to operate a 
concession for the writer. Wednesday 
night's opening saw a cyclone hit the 
shows about 9 pm. and the entire area 
was without light for over an hour. 
Then the rains came to make opening a 
blank. Alvins Bishop's Ferris Wheel led 
rides, with the Tat-a-Whirl second. John T. Hutchens' Side Show is still 
leading the shows. Larry Nolan made it possible for the Writer to loin the 
Elks at Morgan City, La. Whitey Nelson 
is doing a good job of handling the electrical department. Nelson's daughter, 
Pat, was rushed to St. Luke's Hospital, 
Rome, N. Y. for an operation. Her con- 
dition is godd. Ben Roweth reports good business with Ms Little Farm. Doe 
Hoyt, ticket seller on Sally's Nude Ranch, 
Is the new night watchman. Mexican Joe and Jockey Jones took delivery 011 their cars hero. Mr. and Mrs. Blackle Jet visited at McCook, Neb., while en 
route to Pueblo, Col. Shackle Is con- cession agent for Whitey Golden on the 
DOGS1312'b World's Fair Shows. 

Thomas J. Mooney, 

FAIRS FAIRS 

Cape!! Bros. 
OUT TILL XMAS 

Place all Concessions and Shows with 

own outfits for Wewoka !Okla.) 

Fair this week; Stillwater Fair next 

week; then Seminole, in the heart of 

town. We have six Rides, five 

Shows, thirty Concessions. Can place 

Corn Game. All address 
H. N. CAPELL, Mgr., Per Route, 

P. S.-Scottie Lamb and Fats Bullock 

want Wheel and Grind Store Agents. 

WANT 
Novelty Act and One 

Good Freak 
to feature for 10-in-1 to loin for Fair- 
mont, III., Sept. 14 for balance of season 
and Winter Museum in South. Tickets? 
if I know you. Answer before Sep- 
tember 12. 

F. J. Gerry 
208 Park Avenue Delaware Park 

PHILLIPSBURG, N. 1. 

GIRLS GIRLS 
$45.00 a week. Rhumba, Hawaiian, Shake, 
Strip Tease, etc. With or without wardrobe. 
For balance of season. Can also use ticket 
seller. Wire and some on. Saginaw, Michi- 
gan, September 8th to 16th, Fairgrounds. 

F. W. Miller 

WANT 
Foreman for No. 5 Wheel and Ride 

Help that can drive semis. 

AL BAYSINGER SHOWS 
(Jefferson & Walnut Streets) 
St. Louis, Mo., this week. 

WANTED 
SHOWS & CONCESSIONS FOR FOLLOWING: 
ISA N71 COUNTY FAIR, CA 51611 IDGE, 
51121N., Sept, fith to 11t11. L. 0. Carlson, 

Te'eTare "lelbIaalCIICliNniIlt, WI LI,MAR. 
MINNESO.PA, &it. 1 0ta to isib. Wm. 0. 
Johnsen, Secretary, Willmar, Minnesota. 
CUIPPEWA COUNTY FAIR, MONTF.VII)60. 
MINNESOTA. Sept. 20th to 2200. col Eng- 
strom, Secretor, 3Ionterldeo, :Minnesota. 
CORN PALACE. CELEDRAT/ON, MITCHELL, 
SOUTII DAKOTA. Sept. 27th to 051. lad. 
Fronk Paccassl, Rotel Lals,. Mitchell. S. 1/ Flaw contact above Secrelarien dim., or mitt, 

ARROWHEAD AMUSEMENT COMPANY MS Ramsey St, DULUTH, MINNESOTA 
12-Seat Chairplrom for tato. 5 1 50,00. 

LIPSKY & PADDOCK 
WANT 

BINGO [NIERS and COUNTER MEN 

MEN TO TAKE CHARGE OF PAN AND 
MOUSE GAMES. Adokoss: 

Care ALL-AMERICAN EXPOSITION 
Jackson, Tenn., this week; then per mute. 

WILL IIITY 
OCTOPUS OR LATE WHIP. TWO 

AL VENTRES 
plym.th, Now Hampshire 

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS 
nem° Co. Fair, Ellsworth, Wis., Sept.48-1.0 LYe_!: million CO, Fair, Fairmont, LI., 14.18. Watt Legitimate C.onecsstonsi Mime sold 

. 
All ethers °Pc. Concession Agents, Ride Men who want goodop$00. utility ou good ahem, come ou. Stilt fastest inuring in existence. 

WANTED 
ClFerris 

Wheel and Tilde 51.41,6.ftsolitt,,Foitsgogi 
etVBJlegye,'Panfir Ileas lianz'nto loin Loubrille Ry., ot.mme. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
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asociatioft, 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 4.-A Visita- 
tion program was conducted locally with 
nightly visits to the James E. Strates 
Shows, which exhibited hero August 
23-28 at the airport lot under the 
auspices of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post. During the week we had oppor- 
tunity to spend considerable time with 
Owner-Manager James E. Strates and 
staff, including Secretary Abe Rubens, 
Publicity Director Eddie Jackson, Assist- 
ant Massager Dick O'Brien Agent Keith 
Buckinghiun, and Committee Chairman 
Louis Go ler, Sol Salzburg, Bobby Mans- 
field and others. 

In accordance with annual custom, a 
midnight show for the personnel was 
conducted 'under auspices of this associa- 
tion, with entertainment furnished 
partly by the shows' personnel and partly 
by toe Rochester Professional Enter- 
tainers' Club Wednesday night after 
closing. Virtually all of the personnel 
were present. At this event, which was 
patriotic In character with some of the 
details in charge of the VFW committee, 
it was announced that the thaws on 
September 8 would present to the army 
an ambulance, and at the same session 
more than 200 additional members of 
the shows signified their intention of 
becoming affiliated with the association. 

With the Influx of memberships from 
the Strates Shows a tie for first place 
has been broken and the Strates Shows 
are in first place at this writing with a 
total of 306 members, an all-time high 
for Strates Shows as well as for the 
association. Among visitors at ACA of- 
fices recently was Walter (Wingy) 
Schaefer, home on vacation from the 
.Dumas & Reid Happyiand Shows. 
Standings in the annual personnel mem- 
bership race at present are: First: 
James E. Strates Shows; second, Cet lin 
& Wilson Shows; third, Bright Lights 
Exposition Shows. 

War Man-Power Commission having 
issued a revised list of localities in 
which there are labor shortages and sur- 
pluses, any member interested in any 
given point may contact this office for 
a report. Office of Defense Transporta- 
tion announced that truck operators 
holding tire ration certificates but un- 
able to locate suitable tires within a 
county should apply to the nearest 
motor transport district office of the 
ODT, where steps will be taken to honor 
outstanding certificates. 

It has been announced that during 
the past six years nine States have 
abolished interstate commerce barriers 
and 14 others have eased the restriction, 
affecting interstate trucking operations. 
List of these changes is on file in this 
office. The Railway Express Agency hav- 

ing contacted us with reference to im- 
proving its service to our membership. 
members having suggestions in connec- 
tion with this should submit them as 
soon as possible to this office. 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 4.-Al Baysinger 
Shows are playing a repeat stand at the 
colored lot at Jefferson and Walnut 
streets, where they are chalking the 
same big business as they did early last 
month. John Francis Shows moved out 
of the city to the county, where they are 
playing celebrations. Johnny Bales 
Shows and John Maher Rides also are 
playing celebrations thru St. Louis 
County. All report good business. Gen- 
eral agents visiting The Billboard office 
on Wednesday were Charles Abbott, 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition; Vaughn 
Richardson, Mighty Sheesley Midway, 
and Bobbie Kline, All-American Exposi- 
tion. On the same day Max Goodman, 
owner Wonder Shows of America; Ray 
Marsh Bryclon, general agent Park 
Amusement Company, Inc., Chicago, and 
his construction manager. Cash H. 
Wiltse, were in the office, and, as usual 
at such a gathering, many jackpots were 
cut up. Morris Lipsky spent several 
weeks here, ant; is leaving tomorrow with 
All-American Exposition, where he has 
booked a corn game and several other 
concessions. His brother, Ralph, spent 
a week visiting relatives Isere before 
leaving for St. Paul to rejoin the Rubin 
& Cherry Exposition. 

Mike Rosen, owner Buckeye State 
Shows, visited the office Tuesday. He 
motored Its from Centralia, Al., where the 
shows are playing, on a buying expedi- 
tion. Mel IL Vaught passed then the 
city Monday, en route from the North 
to Wicihta Falls. Tex., where he has sev- 
eral rides In operation. Charles Oliver, 
owner Mound City Shows, came up from 
Venda lift, Mo., and reported a big season 
to date. Shows are headed south thru 
Arkansas. Barney Lamb, of Gold Medal 
Shows, came in this week to visit various 
supply houses In quest of merchandise 
for his concessions. James A. Jackson, 
one -time editor of "The Page" in 
The Billboard, visited the office while in 
town attending a meeting of leading 
colored citizens from all parts of the 
States. 

Joseph Sorenson and Mildred Russell 
continue with their museum at the Hol- 
lywood Theater on St. Charles Street. 
The Beauty Contest at the New Downs 
Park, where Dee Lang has his rides and 
concessions, drew big crowds for the 
finals on August 27-29. Publicity for 
the event was handled by Sidney Bel- 
mont. Frank West, owner, and others 
of the All-American Exposition Shows, 
playing Wood River, III., made several 
trips across the river visiting with 
friends here, Shows have had a good 
year to date and Will jump South from 
here. 

Sponsored Events 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O.) 

Barkoot for N. Baltimore 
NORTH BALTIMORE, 0., Sept. 4.- 

Fourth annual Mexican Festival eons- 
anittee has booked K. G. Barkoot Rides 
for this year's event, Tofu N. Stoll, of 
the sponsoring body, reports. Conces- 
sions also are planned for the midway. 

Richardton Plans Midway 
RICHARDTON, N. C., Sept. 4.-Rides 

and shows have been programed for 
the midway at the 6th annual Harvest 
Festival to be held here, I. E. Giedt, 
chairman of the committee in charge, 
announced this week. 

Ott; 
PROFESSOR PAMAHASIKA and Ms 

trained Australian cockatoos, monkeys, 
dogs and ponies, along with Rollegion's 
Band, were featuredsat the Third Annual 
Street Fair of the New Hope (N. J.) 
Recreation Center. 

LAPER (Mich.) Home-Coming drew a 
good crowd despite gas rationing, with 
Frank Miller's rides doing good business. 
Famellent reports came in from the con- 
cessionaires, headed by Frank Wagner. 

Wants - HARRY LEWISTON ---- Wants 
FREAKS-NOVELTY ACTS-SIDESHOW ACTS-NIGHT CLUB ACTS 

Now Finishing a Terrific Engagement In Eastwood Pant Detroit. Opening Winter Reason in 
Downtown Detroit Sept. 15, and Road Tour to follow. Can place Acts of merit in keeping with 
my tore or show. Can give you the best of treatment, splendid meal, highest salaries-if you 
quanta. There must be a mason Acts work for me yeeasin and year out. 

SO-East Coast, West Coast-Acts Everywhere, Write or Wire 

HARRY LEWISTON, 2771 Clairmount Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. 
P.S.: Ant interested in purchasing SNAKES. regardless of length. Will ray a pminium for same. 

NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR 
TRENTON, N j., WEEK SEPT. 12TH - 7 Big Days and 7 Big Nights - 

Can Place Any Complete Set of Rides and Shows or Single Rides or 
Shows of Any Kind for This Fair. 

SPACE NOW ON SALE FOR LEGITIMATE MERCHANDISE 
CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS. STARTING TO LOCATE 
FRIDAY, SEPT, 10TH, TO OPEN SUNDAY FOR 7 DAYS. 

GREAT HAGERSTOWN FAIR 
HAGERSTOWN, MD., WEEK SEPT. 20TH 

With the Great Staunton, Va., Fair to Follow. The Largest 
Army Hospital in America Now Located in Staunton, Va. 
WANT- Roll-o-Plane, Octopus and Fly-o-Plane with own transportation 

to join immediately and for tho balance of our fair circuit. 
WANT-Two Girls for Posing Show. Must be young and attractive. 
WANT-On account of enlarging the Show for Fairs can place a few 

Carnival Skilled Workingmen in all departments. Top salaries 
paid by the OFFICE. 

WANT- Chairoplane Foreman, salary and percentage, to join at once. 

All address this week: 

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, MC. 
Phillipsburg, N. j. 

SHOW WILL CLOSE THANKSGIVING WEEK M NORTH CAROLINA 

WANT WANT WANT 
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY FAIR 

KINGSTREE, S. C. Watts Sept. 27th and a more FAIRS Us follow 
HIGH FREE ACT for Kingstree. 
CONCESSIONS -Fish Pond, Duck Pond, (FArs.s,S1408y.in",,V11,43.rjrateszts.htrobjaigaVir otiti 
Ire.eznileTII DigitarS, Guatard, Sno Dan 

SHOWS AND RIDES with own equipment that don't conflict. W6 aro playing bon ride territory In 
South. Address L. C. PiellENRY, Mgr. 

MARTON, N. C., THIS WEEK 
P.S.: eekrod Performers and atueelans, write Solsey DeLeaus, produce, 

WANTED 
To join at Louisville, Ky., week of September 8 to September 19, right 
downtown. Big Fall Celebration. Cookhouse, Crab joint, Candy Apples, Gloss 
Candy, Unborn Show or any Grind Show. Don't write; wire 

RALPH CLAWSON, Mgr. Mighty Sheesley Midway 
Louisville, Kentucky 

ART HANSEN WANTS 
Capable, sober Agents for Bowling Alley, Clothes n'in Pitch, Bumper and Slum Wheels. Lady 
Agents for Milk Bottles and Punks. Fast stepping Counter Help for Bingo. Have 10 weeks 
of Fairs and Celebrations-all money spots-then permanent winter location. If you are 
capable, can stand prosperity, come on; I'll place you -don't want lush hounds or chasers. 
Want to buy Little Beauty Merry-Go-Round e al Eli Wheel; must be first class--not interested 
in junk. ART D. HANSEN, care Kaus Exposition Shows, Fairmount, N. C., Fair, week 
Sept. 6-12; Roxboro, N. C., Fair, week Sept. 13-19; Sanford, N. C., Fair, week Sept. 20-26. 

WANTED WANTED 
MERRY-GO-ROLIND FOREMAN. loin here at once. No teardswns. Want Agents fog 
Penny Pitches and Hoopla. Can also place Grind Store Agents. Will book Pop Corn, Photos, 
Custard. Park will be open until January 1st Reliable Ride Men, get in touch. Good opening 
for Tilt orl Octopus. Long season assured. Wire quick. Address: 

S. B. WEINIROUB, Mgr., Columbia Amusement Park, Columbia, S. C. 

DICK'S PARAMOUNT SHOWS WANT 
SHOWS with or without own outfit, liberal percentage. CONCESSIONS- 
Bingo and Grind Stores that work for ten cents. RIDES- Kiddie. Autos. 
HELP-Agents and Ride Help, Semi Drivers; top salaries. Chairplano Foreman. 
Lebanon, Pa., September 8 to 18. 

DICK GILSDORF, General Manager. 

SNAPP'S GREATER SHOWS WANT 
10-Cent Slum Store Agents (no stew hums), Fish Pond, Basketball, Coca-Cola, Pea Ball and 
Hoopla open or will frame any joint that does not conflict. You don't need to know the 
complete score, we will teach you if willing to work. 

Southern Fairs and Celebrations until Xmas. 
Marshfield, Wis., Fair, this week; Madison, III., Celebralion next. 
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0. 

Cu 1 BEST IN YEARS FOR RB 
411 

Big Run Finally 
Scored on Lake 

Could have strawed 'on if 
permitted - Ringling of- 
ficials on for meeting 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-The Mingling cir- 
cus today ends one of the most success- 
ful engagements it has over had here. 
The Windy City has never been a big 
stand for the show, but this year, in spite 
of rain during the early clays of the first 
week, attendance was big and there were 
a number of turnsways. 

First turnaway was recorded Saturday 
night. On Sunday thousands were turned 
away at both matinee and night shows. 
Monday and Tuesday night shows were 
big, the not capacity; Wednesday a full 
house, and advance sales for remainder 
of the week indicated capacity. 

No strewing is permitted in Chicago, 
otherwise much larger attendance would 
have been registered at several perform- 
ances. The polio scare also kept many 
children away, parents fearing to permit 
them to attend. 

Mingling officials held a meeting here 
Saturday. It was largely a routine affair. 
There was some discussion of plans for 
next season, and it is understood that 
a number of innovations are contem- 
plated. Attending the meeting were 
Robert Mingling, president; Mrs. Charles 
Mingling, vice-president; Mrs. Aubrey 
Mingling, vice-president; James A. 
Haley. vice-president and business man- 
ager; William. Dunn, treasurer, and John 
Mingling North. director. 

Charles Sparks, who managed Span- 
gles, Madison Square Garden summer 
show, came on from New York early this 
week and it is understood he will remain 
with the show. 

Packed Night House 
For BW at Springfield 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Aug. 21.-The 
Scatty- Wallace Circus had a packed 
house here night of August 20, after a 
well-filled tent at the matinee. Circus 
officials, discussing the straw house, 
however, expressed the view that the 
crowd was not a paying crowd, adding: 

"Springfield is the worst pass town In 
the country. With the State House 
situation as it is there are few circuses 
that will try to show here profitably. 
This is, however, a better than average 
effort to make the house pay." 

Among spectators were members of 
Henry Kyes Tent of Circus Pans, led by 
V. Y. Dallman, general manager and 
editor of The Illinois State Register. 
"Enjoying" the day as a vacation in the 
backyard was Harry Mueller, CFA, who 
worked with crews to present the show 
on time. 

Neptune Is Fair for Hunt; 
Order in Surprise Blackout 

ASBURY PARK, N. J., Sept. 4.-Hunt's 
circus played to fair crowds at near-by 
Neptune. August 23 and 24, auspices of 
the Unexcelled Fire Company No. 1. 
Weather and transportation facilties 
were good. Added feature at opening 
Matinee was Uncle Don, of WOR, Who Is 
vacationing at may Head. 

During a surprise blackout and air - 
raid alert on opening night the large 
crowd maintained perfect order as all 
lights went out and the show shut down 
on the first blue signal at 9:25. An 
organ entertained patrons and a com- 
munity sing developed making time pass 
rapidly. Tent lights were on at 5:55, 

Seventh Annual in El Paso 
El, PASO. Tex., Sept. 4.-Seventh an- 

Inlet Shrine Circus will be held to 
Liberty Hall September 20-26, presented 
by Polack Bros. Jimmy Miscue of the 
Polack staff, is In charge of promotion. 

FRED WORK, CFA, met an old 
friend in Alice during a visit to the 
Beers-Barnes Circus recently. When 
he toured several seasons with Wallace 
Bros.' Circus with his house-car, Alice 
was one of the Wallace herd and often 
pulled his outfit off muddy lots and 
was often rewarded with goodies from 
Work's hand. An ardent circus fan, 
Work is head of Pete Mardo Tent, 
Akron. 

Madison Shriners' 
Show Pans Out Okay 

MADISON, Wls., Sept. 4.-The Shrine 
Circus. here August 26-29, lost the first 
day due to rain. Business was reported 
excellent for the engagement. Jay 
Gould's Circus band, acts and some 
props were part of the show. Al Priddy 
was hero as public relations director for 
G. A. Edwards, who presented the show. 
Advertising was confined to 24-sheet 
stands and display ads in papers-no 
window lithos or cards. Mingling circus 
had plenty of banners and paper up for 
September 8. Jake J. Math (Bingo 
Sunshine, clown cop), who was on the 
bill, played his second engagement in 
Racine, Wis., first being on July 4, at 
the Police Department baseball game 

AtTaddition 
18. 

I ddition to Gould's, the program 
listed these acts: Beehler's Dogs; Walter 
Mice Company, trampoline; La Salle 
Trio, comedy acrobats; Baker's comedy 
mule. Johnny Lorman's football mule; 
Llphani Four, balancing; Flying La 
Forms; Pickard's Seals; Kurtz and Kurtzo, 
aerialists; Dalt Duo, Alien and Lee, bal- 
seeing: Aerial Christensens; Eddie Polo, 
elide for life hanging by hair; Cycling 
Sidneys; Great ICelly, "ride of death"; 
Crane:, Trio, high perch; Ben Moton, 
"Skyhigh thriller" Romig and Rooney 
Company, bareback riders; Great Gregor- 
esko, "man who hangs himself." 

Fox - Cristiani Combo Bows 

Big at Break - In Camp Show 
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUNDS, 

Mel., Sept. 4.-Under showery skies, the 
Benny Fox-Luel Cristiani Star Spangled 
Circus opened here August 29 for its 
tour of Eastern army camps before ca- 
pacity audiences. Show is under a top, 
100 by 200 feet, with seating capacity of 
about 4,000. Opening marked the be- 
ginning of a nine-day stand scheduled 

Boston Event 
Delivers for 
Sullivan Fund 

Harlacker Stadium Circus 
to have '44 repeat, bene- 
ficiary to be known later 

BOSTON, Sept, . 4.-Stadium Cir- 
cus, which J. C. Harlacker put on at Fen. 
way Park here August 23-29 for the bene- 
fit of the Sullivan Memorial Fund, vise 
the first outdoor circus the Hub has seen 
since the Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus was 
at Andrews Square in 1933. The event 
scored a tidy profit for the Sullivan Fund 
and, on the basis of ItS power to deliver, 
will be presented again next year for the 
benefit of a different, although unan- 
nounced charity. Acts were booked by 
Al Martin. 

The show opened Monday afternoon 
for a press preview and continued thru. 
the following Sunday to rack trp a total 
73,000 attendance for 14 performances. 
Show opened to a $12,000 advance sale, 
even tho the prices were low-55 cents 
admission, $1.10 top-and finished the 
week with $38,000 in the till. Since the 
show cost $30,000 before it opened, the 
$8.000 profit was a neat take. 

The attendance stacked up this way: 
Monday matinee (press preview). 1,200 
paid attendance; Monday evening, 
4,400; Tuesday matinee, 3,600; Tues- 
day evening, 5,400; Wednesday matt- 
nee; 3,800; Wednesday evening, 6,100; 
Thursday matinee, 5,200; Thursday eve- 
ning, 6,500; Friday matinee, 3,100 (finally 
rained out); Saturday matinee, 10,400; 
Saturday evening, 8,200; Sunday matinee, 
11,000; Sunday evening, 4,200. Saturday 
and Sunday nights were very cold. Rest 
of the week the weather was Ideal. 

Total capacity of Fenway Park (the 
Red Sox home grounds) is about 34,875, 
and the section facing the circus layout 
seated about 17,000. Largest single ticket 
(See Boston Circus Pulls on page 56) 

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus 
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Cold 

By STARR 

Hangman's Knott, N. M. 
September 4, 1943. 

Dear Editor: 
Two weeks ago we found Ford Axle 

Annie's Wild West Show stranded at 
Hemp, Colo. From a cowboy who was 
with the show Manager Upp learned that 
she had taken a powder with her man- 
ager, Powder River Al. Having long 
wanted a Western show, Co-Owners Won, 
Horse and Upp annexed what stuff was 
worth carrying. Wiring to a lithograph 
company, the bosses bought some stuff 
that had been on the shelves for 25 
years and bad It cross-lined with their 
title and shipped on to their advance 
wagons. 

The show caught up with Its first 
Western paper at Lynch Tree, N. M., last 
Monday. The lithos featured Coyote Bill, 
former plainsman and Indian fighter. 
Under his picture was an Invitation to 
all early-day gun totem to participate In 

DE DEUX 

a chuck-wagon meal and to ride in the 
grand entry. To our suprise 80 such 
characters arrived at the cookhouse look- 
ing for the host.. Seeing the possibilities 
by having such a character on the show, 
the bosses ran ads in all Western news- 
papers for a man who could fill the bill. 

On Wednesday at Maverick Plains, 
N. M., 15 old-timers with mustaches, 
goatees, big hats and buckskin jackets 
came onto the lot In answer to the ads. 
They had come from the Dakotas, Colo- 
rado, Utah, Wyoming and Nevada. Man- 
ager Upp informed them that he could 
place only one and he advised the rest 
of them to return to their homes. 
Money, they stated, wasn't everything, 
and that if he would place them all they 
would work for their board, blank cart- 
ridges and a horse apiece to ride. 

So they were all hired with the under- 
standing that they would double on light 
(See WON, NORSE & UPP on page 44) 

for this camp. Few civilians attended 
the two opening performances. 

Following the local stand the show is 
scheduled to move to Camp Holabird, 
Baltimore, opening September 8; then 
to Fort Meade, Mel., for its third nine- 
day stand at Maryland camps. Twelve 
other camps are penciled In, to make a 
total of 15 spots for the tour. Admission 
at Aberdeen was 50 cents, the only 
charge. A planned admission scale 
running up to 82 has been dropped. 

Originally planned circus was to be 
known as Benny Fox's U. S. Cavalcade 
of Thrills Circus, with Pox down no man- 
aging director, producer and super- 
intendent, but a switch was made, with 
Fox and Cristiani as co-producers. 
Cristiani troupes dominate the circus, 
with 18 members taking part in several 
acts. The Fox group took no active part 
in acts on opening day, tho It was un- 
derstood they were to make appearances 
in succeeding days, when the Fox troupe 
Is slated to present Its "Dance of Death" 
outside the top as a free act. 

Music for the show, as well as the in- 
side concert just preceding the perform. 
ante, was furnished by the camp band 
of some 30 pieces. Camp bands at all 
stopping spots are scheduled to furnish 
tousle. About 15 acts were presented, 
giving a full two-hour show. Tine circus 
is a one-ringer. 

Performance opened with singing of 
(See Fos- Cristiani Combo on opp. page), 

Dailey, Russell Stage 
Billing War in Cheyenne 

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sept. 4.-A billing 
war between Dailey Ttm& and Russell 
Bros, all thru Wyoming reached its 
climax in Cheyenne, with both shows 
participating in the most intensive news- 
paper and radio campaign in Western 
circus history. 

Dailey came in for a three-day show.. 
Mg starting August 28, with Russell 
in for one day only, September EL The 
city was literally plastered with paper, 
Russell using plenty of "wait" paper. 
Counter charges of tearing down of paper 
was made by both sides. 

Dailey, trading on the fact that 
Cheyenne is a regular yearly stand for 
the show, went in heavily for press and 
radio, with special one-hour broadcasts 
from the lot and the use of the band 
and featured performers from the studio. 

With good weather, Dailey opened on 
Saturday night to a straw house and 
came back Monday, after a day layoff, 
with capacity at the afternoon and an- 
other straw house at night. Show closed 
August 31 and moved into Kansas, with 
Russell going into Colorado, already 
played by Dailey, 

Fizzell Freed of Charges 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.- Francis A. 

Fizzell, 29-year-old elephant trainer for 
Ringling Bros., who left the show to 
marry and settle down here, was freed 
of draft evasion charges at a hearing 
August 27 before U. 0. Commissioner Nor- 
man J. Griffin. A draft board in Tampa 
Fla., had accused Fizzell of failure to re- 
port for induction. However, he produced 
a letter in which the draft board 
acknowledged his request that his regis- 
tration be forwarded to a Philadelphia 
draft board. FBI agents said they veri- 
fied Finell's claim that lie kept the 
Tampa board informed of his address. 
Fizzell was with the Ringling show four 
years. 

Honoring Annie Oakley 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-Annie Oakley, 

expert woman marksman and long-time 
star of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, 
received a certain type of immortaliza- 
tion this week. U. S. Maritime Commis- 
sion announced it was naming a Liberty 
ship for her. It is under Construction 
and will be launched, when completed, 
with appropriate ceremonies. 
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Dtessmg Room gos6,1 
RINGLING- BARNUM -- Good news 

from North Africa concerning Willie 
Krause, former trapeze star for Art Con- 
cello. He was seen tumbling in a park 
in Cairo, Egypt. During the first week 
of cool weather this notice appeared on 
the sidewall: "There will be an ice- 
skating party on the lagoon between 
shows every day. Courtesy of Johnny 
Trippo." He wasn't kidding, either. 
Chicano being his borne town, he knows 
what to expect. Speaking of Chi, we 
notice the city is still working on the 
Burma Road beneath State Street. Two 
new low four-pole canvas stables have 
replaced the padroom. Those taking 
part in the radio quiz program the 
other day were Mary Jane deYoung, 
Connie Clausen, Ann Vanden, and Elsie 
Jung on the girls side, and representing 
clown alley were Emmett Kelly, Paul 
Jung, Johnny Trippe, and Felix Adler. 
Elsie Jung was winner. 

The Merchant Marine is now repre- 
sented in the dressing doom by Curte 
Starke, who served in it several months. 
He was formerly of Williams Midgets, 
as were Carl Stephens and Harry Klima. 
George Hely visited them during the 
week. Bill Wadner visited again, com- 
ing from the Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station, and aided Trimi with his 
popcorn gag. Everett Hart, former 
clown, now working for the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, gave the dressing room 
quite a disappointment when he was 
unable to visit due to his position. 

Bloomington, Ill., circus fan and 
friend of all flying acts was on hand 
this week, Harold Rained visiting Grace 
and Tuffy Genders. Other visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dann visiting eon, Harry; 
Graig McAllister, former clown, all com- 
ing froth St. Louis; Mrs. Massiminiano 
Truest, Freddy Bennett, Mrs. Willie 
Moser; Earl Shipley, former clown; 
Dammoo DeHotrei, former lion trainer 
now In the army; Anton Dolan, ballet 
dancer and partner of lelarkova; Ab 
Johnson and Harry Lampkin, two for- 
mer bareback riders, and Art Concello 
and Charles Sparks. 

New members in the show are Georgia 
Drake, Camille Oatelle, and Magy Tow- 
eon, the last warned formerly of the Cole 
Show. Observing birthdays in Chicago 
were Eloise Sprankle Rhodus and John 
Nelson. Caught between shows were Alice 
Bonnie and Jean Sleeter practicing web, 
Johnny Trippe and Alphonso Loyal 
practicing their juggling along with 
Toby Tyler, also a master of manipula- 
tion, the Konyots on their horses, 
Massimnliano Truzzl serenading the 
backyard with his guitar, and Jerry Conn 
and Bob Kerr tumbling. Dick Anderson. 

CIRCUSES The Billboard 39 

COLE BROS.-A vote of thanks to the 
following for getting the show up and 
down, on the train and to the next town 
every day in all kinds of weather-Capt. 
Bill Curtis, boss of canvas, and his men, 
Joe Kuta anti his ushers; Henry Griffin, 
Joe Richardson; Bill Dwyer, boss of props, 
and Walter Powell, assistant; Bob Bonin, 
John McGraw, ring stock; Jack Biggers, 
trainmaster and his men; David Blue 
Larkin, Arky Eugene Scott, Ted White, 
menagerie; Gus Taleferrio, Ace Donovan 
Bloomers, tractors; Noyelles Burkhart, 
Frank Wise, Eddie Grady, 'bellow Bur- 
nett, Leo Parker, Chuck Eckenteld, Jersey 
Shank, Side Show; Frank Mitt Carl and 
his cookhouse men. Thanks to Elmer 
Voris, chef, for the swell food lie puts 
out when good things to eat are so hard 
to get in these days; Frank Orman, Dan 
Mitel, Louise Scott, Curley Stewart, 
Whitey Grove, Carl 'Knudson, Nona 
Thomas and the Corps de Ballett; Gene 
Weeks and Winn Partello and their candy 
butchers. 

Several of us went to the hospital In 
Walla Walla, Wash., to spread a little 
cheer to some of our wounded boys and 
gave them an hour's show. In the party 
were Otto Griebling, Danny McPricle, 
Vicki Kernan, Ruby Theifield, Jean Al- 
len, Marian Knowlton, Jo Jo Monark, 
Shirley Baron, Charlin Plunkett, Ruth 
Nelson, Betty Escalante, Ann McGee, 
Monte Antalek and your truly. X-rays 
show that Poodles broke three ribs when 
he took that buster. Ble.will be out of 
program for a while. The Hannefords 
and Clarkes are having tough luck this 
season. 

Marian Knowlton had a big birthday. 
By the presents she received she is about 
the most popular person on the women's 
side. Virginia Tiffany's mother made 
her three cakes, one with three elephants 
doing the march-really a work of art. 

There seems to be a little rivalry in the 
cookhouse as to whom has the best 
dressed table between Tommy Tomkina 
and Madison HolsuM. They even have 

radios on their tables. David Blue Larkin, 
staff waiter, is going to outdo both of 
them, he tells me; he is going to got 
a piano an we can enjoy the classics with 
our meals. Visitors were =a M. Silloway, 
on again from Lewistown, Mont., for a 
few days; John W. Bell, Gpokane; mem- 
bers of the Ernestine Clarha Tent No. 
39 at Everett, Wash. In the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold nurnbaugh, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Fortune, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
G. Winter. Rumbaugh played host to 82 
school children at the matinee in Ever- 
ett. Harry La Vine, who is in the armed 
forces and who was brought up on the 
Hunt show, also was a visitor. He is a 
lieutenant in the air force. Nice letter 
from Klan, of Beloit, Wis.-Fredaie 
Freeman. 

FOX -CRISTIANI COMBO 
(Continued front opposite page) 

the national anthem by Jacqueline Dor- 
man. Next was the lion-aming act of 
Captain Bngerer and his five female 
lions; Robert's circus, a miniature with 
five ponies and six dogs; Gene Randow, 
clown; 'recta Cristlana, in her ballet dance 
on a horse; Jules and Clifton, acrobats; 
Louisa Cristiana high trapeze; Art El- 
dredge's Elephants; Cristiani Troupe, 
tetcrboard; Fiordolina, tight wire; Cris- 
tient Troupe, web routine; Roberta in a 
comedy number with Cy (a hayseed) end 
"Smoky," a black mule; Three Novack 
Sisters, tumbling and acrobatic 'act; the 
Wallunirs, pole balancing; Cristiani 
Family, riding act; Hip Raymond in 
comedy antics. 'Unscheduled was a riding 
act by Belmont Cristiana now a sergeant 
at Aberdeen. 

Maj. George D. Stuart, Ordnance De- 
partment, who is chief of the Personnel 
Division of Special Services, thru whom 
arrangements were made by Fox, at- 
tended the opening performance. Frank 
Wirth, who booked the acts, also at- 
tended. Because of the gasoline situa- 
tion a mobile cannon which Miss Vic- 
tory uses in the Zacchini cannon act 
was delayed in arrival and made Its ap- 
pearance just at the end of the opening 
evening performance. 

Jack Ely is superintendent of the rides 
and concession set -up. Bingo and other 
concessions were heavily patronized. 
Eddie Shaw is head rigger. Entire per- 
sonnel consists of some 80 persons. 

THE CORRAL 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati 1, a 
ACE RODEO performers, including 

Chief Corrello, were In Austin, Tex., for 
the opening September 4 of the three - 
day Colorado River Valley Stampede and 
Rodeo at Zilker Park. Others included 
Jess Perkins, calf roper, and Les, Charlie, 
Joe and Marshall Hood. Rodeo, with 
Archie Patton as producer, is under aus- 
pices of local American Federation of 
Labor unions and under supervision of 
the National Rodeo Association. Grand- 
stand's seating capacity is 5,000. 

MONTE MONTANA'S Rodeo at Jantzen 
Beach. Portland, Ore., replacing the war- 
casualty Pendleton, Ore., Roundup this 
year, brought in slightly' more than 
940.000 during the 11-day run, Bobby 
Rowe, director, announces. Attendance 
was slightly over 30,000, with ducats 
going at $1.10, $1.35 and $1.65. Mon- 
tana was promised 81,500 for his share 
if the show held up Moat Thursday and 
the extra days added 95,000 to his take. 
One of the attractions was Turk 
Greenough. The rodeo put on one chow 
nightly on week days, with a double bill 
on -two Sundays, 

WINNERS at the annual Stony Indian 
Stampede at Morley, Alta., were; Brook 
Riding, Ross Wesley, Stan Carlson, Bud 
Jewery. Bareback Bronk Riding, Joe 
Kootenay, Jack Labelle, Johnny Robert- 
son. Wild Steer Riding, Cliff Vander- 
grift, Jack Robertson; Paul Pucette and 
Bill McLean split third. Calf Roping, 
George Leask, Nelson. Ear, Paul Wesley. 
Wild Cow Milking, Bill Grey, Bud 
Buahart. Wild Horse Race, Teddy 
Helen, 5111 McLean, Joe Keeler. Boys' 
Steen Riding, Walter Chiniquay, Teddy 
Powderface, Jack Cook. Stake Race, 
Lew Crawler, Johnny Left Hand, Paul 
Dixon. Maverick Race, Matthew Rider. 
Over 2,000 were in attendance. Weather 
was good. 

STANDINGS in the race for the Nea 
tional Rodeo Association's cowboy cham- 
pionship follow; Louis Brooks, 806; Vie 
Schwarz, 689; Ernie Barnett, 683; Bill 
Linderman, 587; Andy Curtis, 566; Royce 

Undo* the Marqucc 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O.) 

COMING soon( Closing day. 

HUNT'S Circus WAS at the North Wild- 
wood (N. J.) showgrounds September 4, 
auspices of the American Legion. 

SOLDIERS at Army Administration 
School, Brookings, S. D., saw the Kelly- 
Wilier Circus there August 26. 

CIRCUS business becomes more complicated 
as it grows older. 

W. L. PATTRICK, legal adjuster with 
John Robinson Circus in 1904, now in 
employ of city of Greenville, N. C., 
policed Winstad's Minstrels when there. 

RENO MCBEE is asked to get In touch 
with his brother, Bernie Griggs, 1514 
Zuniga Lane, Los Angeles, who writes 
that their mother died August 27. 

CIRCUS workers must be thinking plenty 
these days-over the bosses* promises of bo- 
nuses as time grows shorter. 

DON TAYLOR, ventriloquist, who is in 
Cook County Hospital, Chicago, being 
treated for blood poisoning, would ap- 
preciate word from acquaintances. 

NORMAN HANLEY, circus band leader, 
who is in his third year as band leader 
at the State Prison, Raleigh, N. C., hopes 
to be back under the white tops in 1944. 

DESPITE labor shortages, circuses are mar - 
leg and producing amusements for the weary 
workers. 

DOC CANDLER, who was at Madison 
(Wis.) Shrine Circus doing Punch and 
producing, will play the Harvest Festival 
in Cleveland. 

RUER ORTON, former &yetis per- 
former, who is employed in a defense 
plant In Jackson, Mich., visited Ringling 
Bros.' in Detroit and Gale Bros.' in Jack- 
son, Mich., meeting many old friends. 

ORA PARKS, oh, the press staff of Cole 

Bros,' Circus, and Arthur P. Crazier, 
press agent for the Itrekos West Coast 
Shows, visited between trains in Port- 
land, Ore. Cramer was guest of Parks at 
lunch and in the evening had as a din- 
ner guest William T. Jessup, business 
manager of West Coast Victory Shows. 

THAT food bungling that we hear petal- 
Cieno yelling about could be laid to the pres- 
ent-day chefs we have in cookhouses. 

W. J. GILMAN, former circus agent 
now retired, who has sold his country 
home at Downey, Calif., and bought a 
home at Long Beach, Calif., was with 
John Robinson, Howe's Great London, 
Sanger's, La Tens, Cole Bros.', Campbell 
Bros.', Forepaugh-Sells and Great Wal- 
lace Circuses. 

FISHER Bros.' Circus is In Missouri 
after having shown in Wisconsin and 
Illinois. Dick Whining has replaced Bill 
Raymond as 24-hour man. Show expects 
to make 'several stands in Nebraska then 
head south. It was in Northern Wiscon- 
sin 20 days to nice business. Mr. and 
Mrs.-Al White visited at Coleman, Wis. 

"YEP! They fed us well," narrated Hiram 
Hayraker, who claimed he trouped with a 
circus in '93. "Reckon they wanted to keep 
us alive to work us seine more." 

Sewalt, 641; Clyde Burk, 508; Buck Jones, 
490; Dick Truitt, 453; Gerald Roberts, 
391; Larry Finley, 354; Tack Bolton, 346; 
Dub Phillips, 340; Slick Ware, 309; Dee 
Burk, 220; Amye Gamblin, 203; Dale 
Adams, 202; Ken Roberts, 160; Ward 
Baughman, 130. 

Steer Wrestling-Buck Jones, 490; Dub 
Phillips, 340; Dick Truitt, 323; Andy Cur- 
tin, 240. Calf Roping-Clyde Burk, 508; 
Royce Sewalt, 380; Dee Burk, 220; Amye 
Gamblin, 203. Saddle Bronk Riding- 
Vic Schwarz, 570; Bill Linderman, 363; 
Andy Curtin, 325; Ernie Barnett, 253. 
Bull Riding-Ernie Barnett, 417; Delo 
Adams, 202; Ken Roberts, 160; Tack Bol- 
ton, 152. Bareback Bronk Riding-Louis 
Brooks, 402; Larry Finley, 144; Gerald 
Roberts, 133; Vic Schwarz, 119. 

THE MUELLER BROTHERS, Harry, 
CPA, Springfield, Ill., and Albert, Chi- 
cago, were busy on the lot of 'the Big 
One during several days of the Chicago 
dates. Guests of Fred and Ella Brachia, 
-they spent the time visiting old friends 
and making new ones at the front door 
and in the back yard. Thru courtesies 
extended by Robert Ringling, Roland 
Butler and Hoary Atwell, they were able 
to get some fine pictures in the back 
yard for the "Family Album." Other 
guests of the Bradnas in Chi were Mn, 
and Mrs. William J. Dann, Clayton, Mo., 
patents of Harry Dann, clown with the 
Ringling circus; Mrs. Albert and Shirley 
Mueller, Springfield. 

Shorty Betty 

SUTTON & LEE 
America's Faster Sink n Witp Manipuletor 

Reeking through: LEO GRUND 
Room 1029. 

10 Rockefeller Plaza, Radio City, N. Y. C. 

GEORGE HANNEFORD 

FAMILY 
Now playing State Fairs with Bermes- 

Carruthers No. 1, Revue Unit, On to 
Victory. 

TENTS 
Used Labor Day Week 

8x10, 10x12, 10x16, 10.19, 12,09, 
20x30, 20x40, 30x45, 40x60. 

Also new Side Wall. 

D. M. Kerr Mfg. Company 
1954 Grand Ave. CHICAGO 22, ILL. 

WANT TO BUY FOR CASH 
Railroad Cars, Plats, Stock Oars and Coachis' 
suitable for small Circus. Also other Circus 
Property. Write, don't mire, 

C. P. IMAM 
Sherman Hotel CHI0A130, ILL. 

COOPER BROS.' CIRCUS 
WANTS Acts of all kinds. Kenneth Waite, Mitt, 
Continuous outdoor and indoor seam. Sideshow 
People. Workingmen. good treatment. Conceeslonn 
ror lean. 

1813 Evans St,. Omaha, 11, Nebr. 

FREE BROS.' CIRCUS 
WANTS ACTS 

Prefer Family 
Abet:Intl diattlborreepl'gr 

acts lot 
State price. Send picture. 

got:Aft, Flint, nrio. 

SPANGLES 

TIGHTS 
ipALBERTIS CO. 

440 W. 42 ST., N. Y. C. 

ssle -S'Lis in Ole Ui 
dress Book. 
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Ackley Tips Ops on Post-War 
Says Industry Must Streamline 
To Assume Its Rightful Place 
In After-War Amusement Sphere 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Parks, pools 
and beaches should start now making 
their blueprints for post-war improve- 
ments, suggests Harry A. Ackley, of 
Ackley. Bradley & Day, srehitects and 
engineers at Pittsburgh. Emphasizing 
the need of the park industry to stream- 
line itself, Ackley, visiting Philadelphia 
lh conneotion with the annual meeting 

of the l'ennsylvania 
Amusemsnt asks 
Association, stressed 
the importance o 
physical et e .s 1 o 
ment and improve- 
ment if the parks 
and pools are to as- 
sume their rightful 
place in the enter- 
tainments sphere in 
the post-war period. Advocatlne 
ch..nges in the 
physical appsarance 
of present-day parks, 
Ackley said t's a t 
park operators err in 
thinking that they 
can put on the same 

show appearance each succeeding sum- 
mer. Some park men, he said, haven't 
made a single change in the appearance of their plants in 20 years or more, and then wonder why their crowds get smaller each year and they are never able to at- tract new faces. 

"Look at a theater that hasn't changed 
in 20 years" said Ackley, "and you will find that it is either for rent or being used as a warehouse!" 

Now is the time, he added, for park men to make the blueprints for post-war 
development. Some parks, he said, have already taken the initiative and have gone as far already as to provide for 

H. A. ACKLEY 

Carroll Seeks To 
Interest Canadians 
In Tr'smobile Idea 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 4.-River- side Park is again being serviced by Springfield Street Railway busses follow- ing ODT's withdraw of its 20 per cent mileage cut. Riverside will continue to use its free transmobile service, Edward J. Carroll, owner -manager, said, pointing out that the service had saved the park in the dark days When the Out was put in effect. Meanwhile, the bus company has instituted a strong campaign for paying customers, charging them 25 cents from anywhere In Springfield for the round trip, 
Riverside's widely publicized transmo- bile fleet started its international career August 24 when Manager Carroll and Harry Storin, his publicity director, ar- rived in Toronto to interest Canadian business men in the fleet. They con- ferred with Toronto business men, seek- ing to interest them in the Canadian rights, and began proceedings to secure patent rights protecting them in the Dominion. Carroll and StorM were guests of the management of the Fair for Britain during their Toronto visit, 

the financial set-up. All parks, he added, 
must think in such terms. 

Year-Round Operation 
Ackley also advised park men to think 

in terms of year-round operation. Winter 
heating and summer nirsconditioning, 
(See Ackley Pips Ops on opposite page) 

Geauga Winner; 
Runs Thru Sept. 

GEAUGA LAKE, 0., Sept. 4.--Geauga. 
Lake Park, midway between Cleveland 
and Akron, has enjoyed a solid season, 
with business being concentrated on the 
week-ends, altho a number of substantial 
war-worker outings have also been held in midweek. 

Outstanding was the July 5 outing of 
the Jack & Heintz Company, nationally 
known war plant, when more than 
50,000 visited gave Geauga its best single 
day in history. 

W. J. Kuhlman, Geauga, proprietor, 
announces a policy of "open every Sun- 
day" in September. While some parks 
and resorts of the Greater Cleveland area 
did not even open this season, Geauga 
ran Irons late April, obeyed all the war- 
time laws and gave war-worker families 

vs-seeded recreation. 

Victory Week at Hampton 
HAMPTON BEACH, N. H., Sept. 4.- Victory Week at Hampton Beach stresses the sale of War Bonds and the drive for $40,000 seems likely to be realized. Vic- tory Week started Monday (30) and ex- tends thru Monday, September 5. Ken- neth N. Ross is chairman of the bond drive. Bonds are sold every afternoon from the bandstand. Programs of Vic- tory Week are dedicated to Ensign George 

Knightly, only gold star member of the Beads Chamber of Commerce. 

Management and 
Labor Co-Sponsors 
At Summit Outing 

By FRANK RAFUL 

President Summit Beach Park, Akron 

AKRON, Sept. 4.-Industrial workers in this vital war production center have been taking advantage of the recreation facilities of Summit Beach Park and as 
a result it has been enjoying one of its most lucrative seasons. Because the park is on the shores of Lake Summit, only a 
few blocks from the center of the city in a thickly populated residential sec- tion, the gasoline situation has tended to increase business rather than cut attendance as has been the case at many parks. 

Another point pleasing to the man- agement Is the fact that business has steadily increased since July 4, when in (See Summit Outing on opposite page) 

Bring 'Em Back Alive 
DETROIT, Sept. 4.-Stanton Welsh, 

operator of Stanton Welsh Park, 
Utica, Mich., received high praise for 
his courage and civic service in re- 
turning a fugitive, his own nephew, 
to Michigan State Reformatory at 
Ionia Monday (30). 

The escaped man, Harold Gustaf- 
son, after several days of liberty, con- 
tacted Welsh by phone and sought 
his aid in getting into the army 
under an assumed nasne. Welsh, a 
former member of the Michigan 
Legislature, met Gustafson and talked 
him into a peaceful return, driving 
him to the prison himself. 

"Welsh did a fine piece of work," 
Warden Joel R. Moore, said publicly 
in commendations. 

Bay Shore 50% 
Ahead Despite 
Wartime Bans 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 4.-Despite the 
gasoline rationing and ban on pleasure 
driving, Bay Shore Park, one of the 
largest amusement resorts in this area, 
located °some 15 miles east of Baltimore, 
has registered a 50 per cent gain in 
gross over the corresponding period last 
year, according to William F. Webb, 
secretary-treasuer of Bay Shore Amuse- ment Park, Inc., and general manager 
of the park. According to Webb, Bay Shore will continue operation for at 
least another two weeks and maybe until 
October, depending upon the weather. 

The 50 per cent increase in gross over last year was registered in spite of smeller crowds, which Webb explains 
was due to the fact that patrons had more money and spent it more freely. 
The successful operation this season was 
(See Bay Shore Up 50% on opp. page) 

Balto Okays Cabs 
To City Amusements 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 4.-In action taken coincidentally with Washington's re- scinding of the pleasure-driving ban, the Baltimore Public Service Commission has revoked the prohibition on the use of taxicabs to amusement parks, carnivals, fairs, race tracks, and other places' of amusement, within the city limits. The commission's ban on trips to amusement places outside city limits still stands. 
Likewise remaining in effect to the commission's order forbidding cabs to snake trips of more than three and one- half miles beyond the city limits, except to war plants. 

Coney Island, N. Y. 
By UNO 

STEEPLECHASE PARK No Venus contest this year-too many girls em- ployed in defense work. Personnel in special departments include Daniel Hun- ter, Jerry Vosburgh and Lawrence Dal- ton, office; Charles Waters, Ed Murray, 
George Ferguson and Bob Eckert, life guards; Mildred DeAmatore, Jeanette and 'Alice Germs, Mary Cunningham, Jose- phine Corad and Carmen& Coppiella, locker girls, and Lino DiFido, Joe Mad- den, Arthur Schult, John McDonald, 
Mario Canyzonella, Thomas Rohman, Eugene Mann, gatemen; Edward Hill and Ed Burns, ticket sellers, and Steve Long, head operator at the Parachutes. 

s 
LUNA PARK. Office Supervisor Mollie Miller has two new assistants in Adele Levine and Ruth Meyers.. . . Two ad- ditions in Abe Seskin's family are girls left by the stork, one to his sister Lil- lian Stillman, and the other to his sis- ter-in-law, Betty &skin, at their respec- tive Brooklyn domiciles. . . . Manager Phil Pates entertaining offers for similar 

Edgewater Up 

20% Over '42 
Overcomes liandicap of 
early-season inclemency 
and race-riot closing 

DETROIT, Sept. 4.-Business at Edge- 
water Park, only outdoor amusement re- 
sort within the Detroit city limits, has 
run about 20 per cent, ahead of last year 
on the season, despite a poor start. In 
the first 31 clays of the season rain fell 
on 28 days, causing poor business. In 
addition, Edgewater was closed by mar- 
tial law for a week as a result of the 
race riots In June. 

Check of Edgewater patronage revealed 
that patrons spent considerable more 
per capita this season. They went on 
more rides, bought more refreshments 
and played more games, according to 
Manager Jack Dickstein, who commented 
especially on the vastly Increased sales 
of hot dogs and refreshments and at- 
tributes it to food rationing at home, 

Increased prices on most attractions 
also boosted grosses. All ride prices 
were raised, generally from 17 to 25 
cents. Hot clogs went from 10 to 15 

cents; the fishpond was upped to 15 

cents, and two hall games jumped clear 
from 10 to 25 cents. All have done well, 
especially this ball games, and there has 
been no protest from the public over 
higher prices. 

Manager Dickstein, who formerly man- 
aged the Gus Sun Booking Office here, 

operator here 
last year. B. F, MeNab, who divided 
(See EDGEWATER UP 20% err opp. page) 

duties in Manhattan spots. . . . Sammy Goldstein, ex-American Legion com- mander of Coney Post. at Seskin's pan game, and Bernie Williams, co-worker, constantly debating. . . . Charles Rich leaving to operate a girl show at fairs. 
. . Lunty Paris, back with his wife and twins, Danny and Freddy, from a Coast vacash, is now a candy butcher in Gangler's Circus, . . . Happy Spitzer and Pete, his donkey, have left for the fairs and Frank Wirth's camp shows. 
. . . Lois Lane, singer and dancer, has joined Tom McKee's Aqua Gals. 

OA 

Miscellaneous. Mrs. Dora Schultz en- joying her first season as a Surf Avenue ball rolling game owner. Heretofore helped at Mollie MIlgrim's Bowery ball game. Always yearned to be a boss, so Mollie set her Imp in business with Ruth Kronish (Mollie's daughter) as a part- ner. Beatrice, Mrs, Schultz's daughter, doubles as assistant to ma Dora and as stooge for Mollie. . . . Amelia DuVal, (See Coney Island, N. Y., on opp. page) 

Alexander Wants 
Action, Not Talk 
On Post -Tar Plan 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-"I cannot stress emphatically enough the impor- 
tance of settling down and planning our 
industry for after the war," declared 
President Norman S. Alexander during 
sessions of the ninth annual meeting of 
the Pennsylvania Amusement Parks 
Association here August 20, when dele- 

gaitlelosw Grove 
s were entertained In Woodside and 

Willow 
His keynote talk brought about the 

resolution by President A. Brady Me- 
Swigan, Kennywood, Pittsburgh, calling 
upon the National Association of Amuse- ment Parka, Pools and Beaches to de- 
velop a definite post-war plan for the 
industry, such steps to be taken at the 
DNeAAcemPPbBer.annual meeting In Chicago in 

Prepare for Prosperity 
"We are continually talking about the 

post-war situation," President Alexander said, 'but we should do more than 
merely talk. Now is the time, before it 
is too late, to actually start something about it. It is for the continued wel- 
fare of our industry that we must ire 
ready for the new things that are to 
come in the post-war world. And if we 
are unprepared wo won't share in it. If 
we are to share In the wealth and pros' 

the after-war period is sure 
to bring, we must prepare for it and 

Ralph L. Inglis, executive vice-preel' dent of the Associated Indemnity Cor- 
poration, New York, explained the Arians dal change undergone by the company, 
which has agreed to provide public lia- bility insurance for another three years, 
(See Wants Action Not Talk on opp. page) 

HAMPTON BEACH, N. H.-One of the 
outstanding events of the summer sea- 
son here, the annual Children's Day pro- gram held in connection with the BO 
Scout Camporee, has been canceled for 
the duration. 
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Wikhvood Using 
Radio To luo 
Extender Season 

WILDWOOD, N. J., Sept 4.-Concerted 
movement to prolong the summer season 
for the first time in Wi kayoed is grow- 
ing among amusement and business in- 
terests here. To follow up the program 
Of publicity playing up September as a 
vacation month, a heavy radio' advertis- 
ing campaign will be launched this week. 
Spot announcements have been bought 
by the city on WIBG and WIP, Phila- 
delphia, carrying the message 01 the 
glorious month of September here. 

In a joint statement, Mayor Krogman 
and Robert G. Pierpont, president of the 
Greater Wildwood Chamber of Commerce, 
urged both the Boardwalk and avenue 
enterprises to co-operate in extending 
the current season. They pointed out 
that amusement and business men al- 
ways dreamed of the day when the re- 
sort season could be extended tbru Cep- 
tember and possibly into October, and 
bad always bemoaned the feet that the 
season here was always too short, and 
that an additional month would make 
all the difference in spelling financial 
success. 

Heartened by the lifting of the pleas- 
ure- driving ban, more hotels and guest 
houses, concessions and amusement cen- 
ters plan to remain open. However, the 
city officials pointed out that "most will 
not be enough," in urging that all re- 
main open, "and see to it that nothing 
is left undone to make the Stay of these 
Visitors enjoyable." 

In former years, Labor Day always 
sounded the close of the season, 

Reade Plans Hotel for Asbury 
ASBURY PARK, N. J., Sept. e.-Erec- 

Mon of a large oceanfront hotel in As. 
bury Park ie planned by Walter Reads, 
theater chain operator, in the immediate 
post-war period. Proposed site is only 
a step from the Monte Carlo Beach Club, 
a swimming pool and recreational center 
Whlert Reade constructed a year ago. 
At the time of the opening of the pool, 
largest in the Shore area, Reade said 
it was the first step in a chain of im- 
provements he planned to sponsor and 
mentioned 'the hotel as part of the 
future program. 

EI)GEWATER UP 20% 
(Contiretted front opposite page) 

residential management last year with 
Rex Billings Jr., handled picnic pronao- 
hone this year in addition to holding 
down a full -time post in a local war 
plant. Billings has taken a post here 
with the Greyhound Lines. Advertising 
Was in charge of Harold Berg, who pieced 
More newspaper and radio space for the 
park this season than In 1942. 

Transportation Improved 
Transportation was improved this sea- 

son, with the extension of a city- 
operated bus line to run right Into Edge- 
Water for the first time, making connee- 
hens with the streetcar line and several 
trans-city bus lines. 

The huge picnic crowds of former 
years were not sought this year, because 
the park could not handle them, Cpecial 
transportation could not he arranged 
and all departments were too short- 
handed to handle a big crowd. Even the 
police department was unable to furnish 
extra men to handle an exceptional 
Fourth of July crowd. Emphasis was 
centered upon smaller industrial and or- 
ganization picnics. Average has been 
three a week, with a total of 100 for the 
summer. 

Free acts have been a steady feature at 
Edgewater this season, booked thru.the 
Gus Sun Office. Current are Prince 
Rupert and Marlene, high act. 

The reconstructed midway, a, new fea- 
ture of the park last year, was improved 
this season with the addition of two 
rides-Fly-a-Plane and Spitfire. A wilds 
life show was installed by Frank O'Neal 

-WILL PAY 
$185.00 Per Case for 

.22 SHORT AMMUNITION 
will buy only allIOUlit 304 bare. 

Playland Amusement 
230 W, 125th St. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

and a glass-blowing exhibit by the 
Meyers Family. 

Edgewater Roster 
Roster of key posts at Edgewater this 

season included: Charles 8, Rose, presi- 
dent and general manager; Jack Dick- 
stein, manager; Mrs. Edna Mcleab, book- 
keeper; Mrs. Ethel Emerson, cashier; Ben 
F. MeNab, picnic promotions; Harold 
Berg, advertising; Harry Brown, ride su- 
perintendent; Everett Meyers, ground 
superintendent; Howard De Lisle, as- 
sistant; Gilbert Axell, carpenter and 
electrician; John Warrington, chief of 
police; A. Griffith, assistant, 

Attraction managers: Ed Taylor, Roller 
Coaster, with J. Wells and H. Block, 
assistants; Clarence Yale, Dodgem; Jack 
Thompson, House That Jack Built: 
Robert Hauck, Octopus; Max King, Lindy 
Loop; Rimer Conner, Bomber; Harry 
Green, Laugh House; Jack Kirkwood, 
Bug; George Washburn, Spooktown 
Trolley; Joe Jaber, Rolloplane; Howard 
DeLisle, Tilt-a-Whirl; John Evans and 
H. Davey, Victory Wheels; W. Space, 
Merry-Go-Round; Ralph Watkins, Fly- 
ing Scooter; Russ Walker, Loop-o-Plane; 
Charles Barfield, Spitfire and Fly-o- 
Plane; Ralph Watkins, Kiddie Rides. 

Game concessions were operated by 
Dickstein, with a staff Including Hal Ber- 
ger, Lou Victor, Rose Victor, Jack Deeds, 
Arthur White, Lottie Johnson, Bernard 
Harris, Dell Parish, Edythe Lewis, 
Richard Rizick, Robert Brooker, Harry 
Hameroff, Bernita Hameroff, Ginger 
Richmond and Simon Citron. 

Independent concessionaires included 
Mr. and Mrs. August Pagluighl, Penny 
Arcade; Mark Swentilski, photograph 
gallery; Frank O'Neal, wild-life exhibit; 
Ralph Williams, refreshment concessions 
(5) and beer garden; Orville Godfrey, 
skating rink, with Gilbert Axell as man- 
ager. 

WANTS ACTION NOT TALK 
(Continued from opposite page) 

beginning in 1944, thru John Logan 
Campbell, Baltimore, NAAPPB insurance 
consultant. 

Insurance Assets Soar 
In declaring the change had been to 

the benefit of operators, Inglis said, in 
part: "The financial change we have 
undergone has meant that where the 
corporation in the past has had assets 
of $12,000,000, with a surplus to policy- 
holders of 82.000,000, now there is a 
financial backing of 850,000,000, thereby 
bringing it into the class of the larger 
insurance companies." 

The special fire insurance plan has 
started Its third year, Campbell said. 
after a very satisfactcory loss experience. 
"The NAAPPB is exceptionally proud of 
this special fire insurance plan," he 
added, "and it is hoped that the per- 
formance rendered will continue as alio- 
cessfully as the special liability insur- 
ance plan which has saved members 
many thousands of dollars." 

SUMMIT OUTING 
(Continued front opposite page) 

other years it has dropped off alter 
Independence Day. This continued 
business increase has been attributed to 
added promotional activities and to the 
special "'round-the-clock" picnics ar- 
ranged for war workers and which have 
proved very popular. 

"Round- the -Clock" Picnics 
Such a picnic was held recently for 

workers in the five plants here of the 
B. F. Goodrich Company and topped all 
others for popularity and crowds. The 
Park was a beehive of activity from 
9 am. tint! 2 a.m., when the dance was 
concluded in the spacious ballroom. 

These picnics were inaugurated last 
year by the Goodyear Aircraft Corpora- 
tion and the park management and 
were a success from the start. They 
are devised so that workers can attend 
and not miss their regular turns on pro- 
duction line of the factories. 

The park is only a few blocks from 
the Goodrich plants, so the majority 
of the workers attended either before or 
alter their regular shifts. There was no 
loss of vital war production. Athletic 
events were held at Goodrich Field, 
which adjoins the park. 

Page in Labor History 
On the day after the Goodrich event 

The Akron Beacon Journal splashed a 
picture on page one, allowing Charles 
Collyer, president, and T. G. Graham, 
vice-president of the B. F. Goodrich 
Company, with George Bass, president 
of the Goodrich local of the United 
Rubber Workers, riding the park's 
Merry-Go-Round. 

The picnic also wrote a new page in 

local labor history, as it marked the first time in Akron that the company 
and a labor union in a major plant 
co-sponsored an event for the workers. 
All committees had equal representation 
from management and the union. 
James V. (Torn) Sawyer is president 
of the company which has operated the 
park for the past several years. 

BAY SHORE UP 50% 
(Continued from opposite page) 

also attributable to the great influx of 
war workers to Baltimore, and the area 
around Bay Shore being made up largely 
of war plants and workers' homes. 

In the opening weeks of the season, 
streetcar service to the park was un- 
satisfactory, but at the request of the 
Bay Shore management added streetcar 
service was provided, ranging up to 400 
per cent. The sharp increase in car 
service provided a noticeable gain in 
patronage from metropolitan Baltimore. 

One of the main attractions at Bay 
Shore is the bay bathing and swim 
facilities which were heavily patronized 
thruout the summer, 'particularly at 
night and week-ends., Added bathing 
business helped patronage at rides and 
concessions. 

Bay Shore Park this season was again 
under the general management of Webb 
(William F. Webb), with Viola Rodgers 
as manager. Miss Rodgers had served as 
assistant manager the past several years. 
Charles Keller; manager the last two 
seasons, was forced to resign due to ill 
health. 

Three new rides were added this sea- 
son, with all rides under the manage- 
ment of Granville Tampa Who came to 
Bay Shore last season from Ocean City, 
Md. 

Nat Lehman, operated the bingo con- 
cession, while Sam Caplan looked after 
the games. Mrs. Steddings again directed 
the pony ride. All other attractions at 
Bay Shore were under the active direc- 
tion of the park management. 

ACKLEY TIPS OPS 
(Continued front opposite page) 

he said, must be included in any pros 
gram of modernization. While parks in 
most sections cannot figure on winter 
operations, there are many features that 
can attract crowds the year round, prin.. 
cipally roller-skating rinks, ice rinks, 
ballrooms and even some rides. In 
addition to heating and air-conditioning, 
Ackley said that the park of the post- 
war period will take advantage of the 
tremendous strides made in recent years 
in building construction. Plastics and 
fluorescent lighting will play an impor- 
tant part in modernization. And for all 
the evolutionary improvements in ma- 
terial and machinery, Ackley said that 
park men will find such things cheaper 
to operate. 

While each park presents an individual 
problem. Ackley said that there are a 
number of resorts so situated that with 
proper redesigning and modernization 
they could operate profitably the year 
round. In addition, Ackley pointed out 
that the post-war period will bring for- 
ward many new amusement devices, and 
ops must be ready to provide for them. 

In fact, he said, the post-war period 
will find all thinking in terms of "new 
things." It is a certainty that television 
will be a major force in the amusement 
field and so will ice-skating rinks. All 
the emphasis in the post-war period 
will be on "new things," and if the parks 
do not get a "new face," he warned, the 
public will pass them by in favor of these 
new attractions. 

Plug Post-War Improvements 
Ackley also urged park men to give 

wide publicity to their proposed post- 
war improvement. "You must beat the 
municipality to the punch," said Ackley, 
"and sell the people in your community 
that private enterprise in this field will 
establish widespread employment for 
construction after the war." Moreover, 
if the park keeps its plans a dark secret, 
likely as not, the municipality may feel 
that the park le neglecting to afford 

for such an entertainment need and 
will set one up itself. This is partiell- 
tarty true, he said, of pools, rinks and 
ballrooms, 

Ackley further pointed out that the 
parks carnplay an even greater role after 
the war in providing recreation for the 
public. The need for recreation is being 
brought home to both war workers and 
servicemen now, he said, and it is a 
certainty that such influence will leave 
a marked effect on the public after the 
war. Now the public can only enjoy 
a small measure of available amuse- 
ments. After She war they will seek it 
out more than ever, and the park getting 
ready now for post-war business will reap 
the greatest benefits of such post-war 
prosperity. 

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 
(Continued front opposite page) 

managing daughter Tirza::.; Wine Bath 
show, birthday-celebrated August 27 and 
partied at Hurricane niters% Manhattan. 

. . . Lillie Dawn, burly stripper, and 
Minnie Column, rumba dancer, are new 
Tirza performers. . . . Betty Montgom- 
ery is ill and is out of Rosen's, with 
Patsy McNair, here earlier in the season, 
replacing. . . Trixie LaMont, former 
Rosen dancer. is now in Buffalo, working 
in an aircraft plant, operating a rooming 
house and dancing In local niteries. . . . 
Al Tobell, talker, and Kay (Mrs. Tobell) 
exited from World Circus Side Show for 
&ates Shows touring the fairs. Joined 
August 30. 

Frank Graf, tattooer, admits this to be 
his best season since 1918, when he broke 
another record while at Huber's Museum, 
then on Coney's Bowery and Henderson's 
Walk. Servicemen comprise most of 
Frank's customers. . . . Sam Torres, re- 
cently on a fair tour, returned to Tirzeas 
as co-talker with Burt Tobias. . . Wil- 
liam Meinch's Bug ride ticket seller is 
Happy Harry McWilliams, ex- nitery 
einsee, making his first appearance on 
the Island In five years. . . . Melrich's 
Motor Parkway, alongside 'the Bug on 
Surf, has Harry Panetta in his 15th year 
SS ticket seller. . . Harry Bellback is 
OM of tile precious few shooting gallery 
owners blessed with an ammunition eur- 
plus. Son Roy is in charge of gallery, 
Coney's largest, . . Teddy Stillman, 
ticket seller for the Kyrimea boys at their 
Motor Parkway, gazes with envious eyes 
at the money pouring into the penny 
game across the street Teddy was ills 
own penny game operator here for wen 
years when Uncle Sara called him. Then 
Ire sold out, only to be rejected. . . . 

Edward Harrold, stage name Martin, 
wire walker and acre, who operated his 
own midway, Ridgewood Carnival Com. 
party, seven years ago and has traveled 
with all sorts of outdoor shows in his 
68 years, has regained Ills sight, lost for 
three years. 'and is now at Mammoth 
Freak Show as a Meyer Hamburg assist- 
ant, . Murray Spivak and Milton 
Rapp, ork players, last season at Rosen's. 
are now doing government work. Both 
visited old friends recently. . . . Sam 
Garber and Stanley Clarsh, operators of 
Eddie's 5-Star Final ball game, have 
dropped their former Boardwalk pos- 
session and are centering their entire' 
attention on their Surf Avenue spot. 

----WANTED 
FELTMAN'S 
AIR GUNS 

WIll Cur or plate then as a porcentas0 baste 
In our penny arcade. 
FLATLAND AMUSEMENTS 

230 W. 125th St. Nov York, N. Y. 
Mo. 2.7755 

00 YOU NEED. 

GOOD,'USED. 
.Or,: Have You Any To Sell? 

BERTHA .CREENBURG 
Hotel Kimberly,741h St. & Broadway,New York 

Bus Service to 
Our Entrance WANTED 10 Million Dollar 

Weekly Payroll 

CITY AMUSEMENT PARK. 
71ST HARRISBURG BLVD. . 

(Open All Year) 
Want Ootopus and Spitfire -any Rldos not conflicting. Also wont Glatt House, °NW NOM end 
concostions that work for 10 cents. This Is the garden spot of the South. Defonae workers, army camps, 
coast guards. Also hooking Rldes for Color. Amusement Park that don't conflict. Ride help onl Whip, 
MorryOlo-Round, Ferris Wheal, Kiddie Rides. Want Mon.,/ Show. Write, wire or phone. 

OLAN THORNTON, W. P. CURRY, Owners 
Call Preston 2475 E413 Thom. St., Houston, Taint 

P. 8,-W11.1: PAY CASH FOR CRAZY HOUSE-NO JUNK 

Copyrighted material 
_ _ . 
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WIS., MINN. POTENT DRAWS 
Milwaukee Gate 
Totals 265,000 

War material, bond tie-up 
nets Treasury 500G-BC's 
"Freedom" show popular 

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 4.-Altho the last 
three days provided a rainy ending, this 
year's war-geared Old annual Wisconsin 
State Pair was announced a financial 
and enterprising success August 27, when 
tabulations showed a total attendance 
of well over 365,000 for the six days. 
Attendance was under last year's record 
high of 425,000, which makes the com- 
parison favorable .considering the gas 
(See MILWAUKEE GATE on page 56) 

Houston Preps '44 
Show; Sartwelle 
Re-Elected Proxy 

HOUSTON, Sept. 4.-Direetors of Hous- 
ton Fat Stock Show and Livestock Expo- 
sition, following ea election of new of- 
ficers and members of the board August 
28, set dates for the 1944 annual. Show 
was voted for after It was deemed as 
necessary in the interest of livestock 
breeding and feeding as an important 
part of the war effort, President J. W. 
Sartwelle, re- elected for his 12th term 
and head of the association since its in- 
ception, told directors that records for 
the last five years substantiate his con- 
victions that the quality of animals have 
improved as a result of the show. 

All vice-presidents were re-named, in- 
cluding G. L. Childress, Wylie C. John- 
son, W. A. Lee, Russell W. Nix, Julian A. 
Weslow and J. Howard West. Herman. 
A. Engel was re-elected executive secre- 
tary and J. Virgil Scott treasurer, 

Not so many years ago there was no 
livestock industry in Houston," Sart- 
wells said, "Today after so much stock 
has taken part in the awards, thousands 
of cattle and other domestic animals are 
slaughtered and prepared right here in 
our city. So far, I believe, we have only 
scratched the surface." 

A rodeo will again be held In connec- 
tion with the show, Sartwelle said. Ito 
dates have been set but they will be 
fixed around mid-February, he added. 

Lawrenceburg Wins 
With Big Last Day 

LAWRENCEBURG, Inds Sept. 4.-Dear- 
born County Fair here, August 23-28, 
closed its run with one of the largest Sat- 
urday 'crowds in its history, Leonard Haag, 
secretary, said. Attendance was on a par 
with other years, but because of in- 
creased wages in all departments, profits 
on the annual are not expected to be as 
large as some previous marks, Haag said. 

Annual opened August 23 with a 
Patriotic Rally to a free gate and fea- 
tured oa the program were Capt. Alvin 
C. Busse, in charge of the U. S. Marine 
Corps -recruiting office, Cincinnati; Fort 
Benjamin Harrison. Drill Team, Magic 
Flyers, Hank the Mule and a Cincinnati 
Fireworks Company display. Tuesday 
night the horse show was featured, while 
WLW's Boone County Jamboree played 
to 8,500 Wednesday afternoon and night, 
with crowds overflowing the grandstand 
at night. 

Lucky Stars and Stripes Revue, pro- 
vided by the Gus Sun Booking Agency, 
was the grandstand feature on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights. Acts in- 
cluded the LeBionds, Teeter Sisters, Boots 
and Saddle, Hank the Mule, Slivers John- 
son, Strattle'a Band and a 10-girl line. 

Saturday's program included a pulling 
_contest with $150 in prize money. A dog 
'show was held Friday afternoon and 
horse races were presented three after- 
noons. P. E. Gooding Amusement Com- 
pany's rides and Mabel Mack's Mules 
were on the midway. 

WILLIAM T. mARRiorr, Baraboo 

chief of the division of fairs in the 
State Department of Agriculture since 
1940, directed Wisconsin State Fair, 

Milwaukee, to a successful run in his 

first year as manager of the annual. 
This year's *attendance of 365,000 
despite the gas ban and swing shift 
hours was considered highly satisfac- 
tory altho under the 1942 record 
figure of 425,000. Outstanding was 
the Axis war material display promo- 
tion, which resulted in $500,000 
being turned over to the Treasury 
Department. 

I Iowa's War-Tuned 
County Annuals in 
Attendance Hikes 
MANCHESTER, Ia., Sept. 4.-Accom- 

plishmenta of the county fairs In going 
ahead this year and stimulating in- 
creased food production were reported by 
E. W. Williams, secretary-treasurer of the 
Fair 'Managers' Association of Iowa, this 
week. He said that all fairs are having 
better attendance so far this year, giving 
the farmer a holiday and a chance to 
visit with his neighbors and compare 
notes on food production. 

"Each fair is making a decided effort 
on 4-11 Club work," Williams said. "And 
under existing conditions they are doing 
a good job of it. The fairs are present- 
ing a good showing of livestock, with 
special emphasis on canned goods, and 
the annuals are using every effort for 
better and increased production so 
necessary for the winning of the war. 

"I am convinced the fairs have ac- 
complished much in the war effort by 
going ahead this year. I can see where 
it Is a morale builder in smaller places 
by bringing the farmers together more 
as neighbors and friends. All of the fairs 
are showing increases in attendance, 
with many farmers and local business 
men taking time to help put over the 
fairs that they were not interested in 
before. They see the need and what 
fairs are doing and want to be a part of 
this effort. I know of no other local 
affair that has or is accomplishing what 
the fairs are doing at the present time." 

Spending Wave 
Hits. St. Paul 

Grosses up despite lag in 
crowd figures - grand 
stand, midway ahead of '42 

ST. PAUL, Sept. ea-Operating without 
its livestock and poultry shows because 
of government absorption of five build- 
ings for the manufacture of airplane 
propellers, 84th Minnesota State Fair got 
away to a blazing start August 28, Fair 
continues thru Labor Day. Attendance 
figures, generally off from other years, 
are offset tremendously by the wave of 
spending being recorded by shows and, 
concessions on the grounds. 

Good weather held out trim Tuesday, 
and Raymond A. Lee, fair secretary, said 
that on performances to that date the ' 

annual was heading for a new high in 
total receipts. Opening day figures were 
37,800 thru the "everybody pays" gate., 
compared with 38,480 a year ago. Over 
15,000 came out to the grounds after 0 
pan, Saturday, indicating that this year's 
fair was In for heavy night attendance 
from war workers. 

Sunday night's total of 73,949 was 
only 1,054 below the ail-time attendance 
high of 75,003 set the first Sunday in 
1942. Children's Day, Monday, was con- 
siderably below that of a year ago. This 
year's figure was 45,420. In 1042 it was 
(See ST. PAUL SPENDING cm opp, page) 

Trenton Completes 

Chemung Regis' ters New Gate !43 Preparations; 
"Days" Fare Fixed 

as c ap, on rives 
Score; Keosauqua in Profit 

ELMIRA, N. Y., Sept. 4.-With good harness races and several free attractions 
weather, 101st annual Chemung County to big crowds, while that night broke Fair concluded its eight-day presents- previous attendance records. It marked tlon August 29 wit ha record gate count the first time in the fair's history that 
of 83,500, altho Friday, one of the big the management was compelled to erect 
days in other years, was lost to rain. At- rightside seats on the race track. They 
tendanco this year showed a hike of sold for $1.10. 
1,500 over 1042's best-ever mark of 62.000. All adults bringing' in three pounds of 
Highlighting the war-tinged fair was the waste fat or five pounds of scrap iron 
selling of thousands of dollars of War were admitted free all day 'Tuesday. Pro- 
Bonds and Stamps thru public auction ceeds from the sale of the scrap were 
in front of the grandstand; a radio turned over to the local USO. On 
booster program, which gave comp- Wednesday War Bonds were auctioned 
mentary tickets to bond buyers; selling off by George A. Hamid, George Baxter 
stamps around the grounds, collections and Henry Cogert, A special midnight 
of tons of scrap iron and waste fat and grandstand show was offered to war 
helping the morale on the home front workers and it proved successful. Cole- 
with grandstand entertainment which man Bros: Shows, midway attraction, 
appealed to all patrons. Officials said worked to highly successful turns. 
the annual was both a professional and. George A. Hunk! Office provided the 
financial success, grandstand attractions, which included 

Credited with sparking the annual to the Victory Revue; Prof. George J. Keller, 
the greatest success in its history were animal act; Skating Earls, Will Morris 
Ward Kinley, secretary; Ed Hardemara and Bobby, La Stellar; Tyler, Thom and 
treasurer; Archie Turner, race secretary; Roberts; Loyal's Dogs; Lee Evans, omsee, 
President Tom Bowiby and vice-prest- and Joe Basile's Madison Square Garden 
dent Frank Wigsten. Agricultural, live- Band, 
stock and horticultural exhibits were on 
a par with other years, and a surprise 
treat was, the Will Rogers Corral's pets- KEOSAUQUA, Ia., Sept. 4.-The 1943 

Van Buren-Jefferson County Pair cleared entation of the Chenrung County Round- a profit of $678.89 above operating ex- Up. Unit, comprised of members of the penises despite adverse weather condi- Rodeo Fans of America, presented an in- Lions during the three-day Show, A. J. teresting program of rodeo events. Pres- Secor, secretary, reported, entation preceded the Cavalcade of Secor said that total income was Thrills attraction, $7,641 while expenses were $6,062. Total 
expenditures included $205 for perma- 
nent improvements on buildings and 
grounds. A total of $2,201 was spent for 
entertainment. 

Members of the fair board were well 
pleased with the outcome of the fair 
this year. Despite the bad weather, total 
income at the front gate and grand- 
stand exceeded the total of last year, 
they said. 

Sunday Pull Di 
Sunday, the final day of Ilse fair, saw 

the gate reach 7,000, Henry H. Cogert, 
publikty director, said. Annual got off 
to a flying start at opening with a pro- 
gram of three races, Interspersed by sev- 
eral free attractions. George A. Harnid's 
Victory Revue, playing a preview, worked 
to near-capacity, Contest to name Pro- 
fessor Keller's lion proved popular, with 
the winner grabbing a $25 War Bond, 
Kids' Day, Tuesday afternoon, drew a CONNERSVILLE, Ind. -Act line-up at. 
near capacity crowd and prizes were in Fayette County Free Pair here, August 
the form of War Stamps. Red Murray 17-20, included the Allison Sisters, Leo 
and Cogert were in charge of arrange- Francis, the Brownies, George Paxton 
meats. Wednesday afternoon presented. and the Johnson Family. 

TRENTON, S., Sept. 4.-With Me 
ban on pleasure driving lifted, officials 
of New Jersey State Fair this week com- 
pleted plans for this year's week-long 
annual. Special events have been ar- 
ranged for each day, with the opener 
titled Cavalcade of Thrills. Monday, first 
of two Children's Days, will feature 
pushmobile racing. Trotting and pacing 
program will be presented Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday' and Friday, with 
Ed Leatherman as racing secretary. 

Reading Futurities, transferred from 
Reading, Pa., will bo raced over the new 
mile track, An estimated $18,000 In 
prizes will be offered. Wednesday will 
be Grange bay, and Thursday, Gover- 
nor's' Day, with Gov. Charles Edison and 
Staff the guests of honor. Friday has 
been designated Defense Day, and Sat- 
urday, Firemen's Day. State convention 
of firemen will be held here that day 
and a parade will be held that night. 

Second Children's Day will be held 
Friday because Trenton schools open on 
Monday of the fair. 

An extra attraction will bo the nightly 
appearance of Sally Rand along with the 
Victory Revue. Exhibits this year are 
on it par with the last few years and the 
Four-H Club will again occupy a large 
building with the Granges in a new lo- 
cation. under the grandstand. 

Cetlin & Wilson Shows will provide the 
midway, with the George A. Hamlet of- 
fice, as usual, offering the grandstand 
Program. 

West Union Beats Weather 
To Chalk Up Gate Increase 

WEST UNION, Ia., Sept. 4. -Despite 
unfavorable weather, Fayette County 
Fair's 19th annual drew $1,051 more in 
gate receipts than a year ago. ConceS- 
aloes reported a profitable business, 
while the midway reported a gain of 
$500 over last year. 

Weather was constantly cool and 
damp, with one heavy rain during the 
fair. Gate this year was $1,428, Tuesday; 
81.017, Wednesday; $3,280, Thursday. 
and $1,150, Friday; as compared with 
$1.038, $1,058, $3,353 and $615 last year. 

Total was $7,773 as compared with 
$6,722 in 1942. 
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56,465. Tuesday's total of 32,575 was 
nearly 3,000 better than a year ago, but 
considerably under the 56,517 of 1941. 

Thal Tuesday night fair officials esti- 
mated attendance at 179,334 paid, as 
against 199,691 for the same days in 
1942, and 241,016 in 1941. Fair manage- 
ment continued the price set-up insti- 
tuted a year ago of 31 cents, plus 4 cents 
tax for adults and children over 12, with 
the same price for autos. Kids 12-15 
were admitted to the fair upon payment 
of a 5-cent tax for Children's Day, Mon- 
day. They witnessed a free grandstand 
show at 10 a.m. and special prices were 
in vogue on the midway and other shows 
and entertainments, as well as for re- 
freshments. 

On to Victory, grandstand show, pro- 
duced by Barnes-Carruthers, is under 
personal supervision of Mike Barnes. 
Nightly shows started at 6:30. Program 

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS The Billboard 43 

HILLSIDE AGRIC. FAIR 
OUMMINGTON, MASS. 

WANTS 
RIDES AND CONCESSIONS SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 25. Writs or Phone 

C. J. THAYER 
Cummington, Mass. Phone 2641 

DELAWARE COUNTY FAIR 
WALTON, N. Y. 

SEPT: 21, 22, 23, 24-Day and Night 
All attractions contact 

PAUL C. WILLIAMS, Secretary. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
2ND OR 3RD WEEK OCTOBER 

SIGMA COLORED FAIR 
Most have own Light Plant or Transformer. 

DR. 8, D. CHANDLER, Box 456, Kingstree, 5, 0. 

SWITZERLAND COUNTY FAIR 
Fairview, Ind., Sept. 23.24.25. 

Can use Photo Gallery. Bingo, Digger, Pitch-WI. 
You-Win, Fish Pond, Color Game, Basket Ball Game, 
Skill Ball, Shooting Gallery, Bird Cage, Nail Driving, 
Hoop-La, Novelties, Cork Gallery, JeweirY, Duck 
Pond, String Game, Concessions all flat rato. 

LEROY ROSE, See. 

begun with music by Minneapolis Work- 
ing Boys' Band, float parade and St. Paul 
American Legion Post Drum Corps. Bo- 
Bo Barnett and his wife, Jo-Jo (Dorothy) 
and their six dogs took the stage for the 
come-on, followed by the Izzy Cervone 
band overture, 

Opening production number, Russia, is 
presented by a 40-girl line, with Preston 
Lambert as emsee, as a. prelude to the 
first act, Pallenberg's Bears (2). Line 
includes dancers, models and 10 Charm 
Singers. Also on the stage are the Oron- 
tos Trio, low perch; Four Canestrellis, 
unsupported ladder act and juggling, and 
Pape and Conchita, perch act. 

Production is a candle number with 12 
Brengk Models, and Hudson and Sharae, 
adagio team, to the tune of When the 
Lights Go On Again. Mel Hall, uni- 
cyclist, brings the first stop-show, after 
which the Eight Lucky Gins, acro, and 
the Wen Hal Troupe, horizontal single 
bar, share stage. The Charm Singers 
follow, succeeded by La Tosco and his 
bounding rope. Jack Klein, emsees for 
high acts and special announcements. 
Four Franks are a comedy quartet. Pro- 
duction number has Indian theme, with 
Gresha and Brom, phosphorescent terp- 
eters, taking part. Elmer Clevel and Com- 
pany presents a xylophone comedy, with 
Marilyn Keller. Berosini Troupe offers a 
high wire act, and four women and two 
men make up the George Hanneford 
Family riding act. Jansley, high pole 
act, elreked. Finale has the entire com- 
pany out in Let Freedom Ring. Thearle- 
Duffield Company presented the patriotic 
fireworks displays, 

War Displays 
Fair this year oozes with war at- 

mosphere. From Fort Snelling, the 
710th Military Police battalion came over 
to encamp for the duration of the fair. 
In the grandstand there are displayed 
captured weapons of war taken from the 
Japanese, Germans and Italians on the 
world's far-flung battle fronts, A Ger- 
man Mark III tank gets special notice. 
In addition, army, navy, Marines, Mari- 
time Union, WACS, WAVES, SPARS and 
Red Cross all have booths. Representa- 
tives of the United Niations display their 
programs in individual booths. 

The midway, located this year on old 
Machinery Shill, is operated by Rubin & 
Cherry Eposition. On opening day alone 
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the gross business of $11,000 was $2,000 
better than that of 1942, when Royal 
American Shows set all-time gross record 
of $120,854.24. Sunday the midway was 
jammed and all reported big business. 

Among out-of-town visitors were John 
P. Mullen, president; Lloyd Cunningham, 
secretary, and Frank Sheldon, board 
member of Iowa State Fair; Arch Put- 
nam, manager Northern Wisconsin Dis- 
trict Fair, Chippewa Falls; Walter Mc- 
Gee, secretary Mississippi State Fair, and 
Charles A. Nash, manager Eastern States 
Exposition, Springfield, Mass. 

ANIMALS-FOR SALE! 
LIONS TIGERS LEOPARDS WATER 
BUFFALO DEER CHIMPANZEE 
TROPICAL BIRDS. 200-MONKEYS, ALL 
SPECIES -200. CAN BE BOUGHT INDI- 
VIDUALLY OR COLLECTIVELY. ALL 
ANIMALS IN PERFECT HEALTH. WRITE, 
WIRE OR CAN BE SEEN AT THE ZOO. 

SUMMIT BEACH, Akron, 0. 

TRENTON 

SEPT. 12 to 18 
7 DAYS-7 NIGHTS 

POSITIVELY - 

LAST CALL FOR CONCESSION SPACE 
The Only State Fair in the East That Will Open 

Advertised for 50 miles around and no ban on pleasure 
driving-means greatest attendance in history. 

SPECIAL: Reading Fair Futurity Races on the new mile race 
track, two Kiddies' Days, Thrill Show, State Firemen's 
Convention, State Grange Meet, State 4H Club Show, State 
Livestock Show, State Institutions, Fish and Game Exhibits, 
War Show and War Exhibits, United Nations Exhibits, 
State-Wide Poultry Show. 
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT: Sally Rand in person, Roxy Girls, 
Sensational Circus Acts, Radio Stars, Name Bands. Cetlin & 
Wilson Shows on the Midway. 

The Fair and Midway Concessions Booked Direct 

THIS IS A 1 DAY AND NIGHT STATE FAIR 

WRITE PHONE OR WIRE NOW FOR SPACE 

ATTENTION, CONCESSIONERS 

ALABAMA STATE FAIR 
NEW DATES 0 

A g 
g OCT. 4-9, 1943 E 
E E 
c - 

IA 

Now booking Concessions. Good locations for Peelers, Kitchen g 
$ Gadgets, Demonstrators. rA 

FA 

$ Beer, Grab and Cook House open. Plenty room for everybody. 

a A GREAT FAIR-BETTER THAN EVER 
g 
c 

g g 
g 

L 

Wire or Write 

NAT D. RODGERS, Gen. Mgr. 0 
0 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

TN! STRATOSPHERE: 101AN- 

Ar 11140r 

r. 

Nit.* 

4F1 
41:0- 

o p 41 

MOST UNUSUAL 

THING I EVER SAW. 

140W INTNE WORLD ARE 

YOU GOIN6TO GET IT UP? 

GEE1MA.SEIDEN, 
I CAN HARDLY 
WAIT TOSEE 

YOUR ACT/ 

You won't' 
HAVE TO 

WAIT LONG, 
JERRy.THERE'S 

OUR TOWN 
OVER THERE. 

H. E. LA BREQUE 
SECY.-MGR. 
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GREAT 
BARRINGTON FAIR 

SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS 

Largest and Greatest Fair in Massachusetts 

September 20th to 25th inclusive 
Can place any complete set of Rides and Shows or Single 
Rides or Shows of any kind for this great fair. Space now 
on sale all Concessions and Games. 

Six Days' Licensed Running Races With Pari-MutueI 
Betting. Get in now on a record-making fair. Address 
EDWARD I. CARROLL, Great Barrington, Massachusetts. 
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SETS UP FOR HIS FIRST FAIR 
YOU PERFORM 
ON THE VERY 
TOP OF THAT 
POLE AND SLIDE 

ALL THE WAY IN 

THE GRANDSTAND 

FROM HERE? 

SURE STANOOHMY 
HANDS UP WERE AND 

SLIDE MATHS WAY 

IH ON THAT ROPE - 
WHY IT'S ONLY Allgin 
425 FT. I ONLY HOPE 

THE ACT GOES OVER 
FOR YOU, 

OH,WE'LL6ET 
IT UP. IT'LL 

BE ON END 
IN ABOUT 
20 MINUTES. 

(1932 4 Roc Nock 
Beginning of Air Age in Grandstand-Free Ad 

Entertainment Credited To Selden's First Show 
What might he termed the beginning of the new Air Age In 
GrandstandFree Act Entertainment actually look place back 
in 1932 when Selden performed his high swaying pole act for 
the first time. Since those early days of pioneering he has 
Increased the height of his rigging several tittles and developed 
many exclusive thrill 
features that assure 
high spots of interest 

spe.. 
/,';'' 

for winter indoor time 

and suspense 4.Seero Ipillgt 
:Oa 111911111111900115 Sig 

and 1044 dates. 
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The Bath Deed:: 

Ry CHARI.ES M. JACKSON (Cincinnati Office) 

r\L. Arena 
Ready; New Pros Join .40W 

NEW YORE, Sept. 4.-Latest acquisi- 
tion of America-on-Wheels, St. Nicholas 
Arena on 66th Street just off Broadway, 
will be ready for its gala opening Sep- 
tember la, according to W. Schmitz, gen- 
eral manager of that eastern chain of 
roller rinks. 

Formerly known es the Royal Windsor, 
the new AOW spot will resume its earlier 
designation under which it first became 
a skaters' rendezvous and Will expand 
the chain of AOW- owned- and -operated 
rinks to nine such spots. 

The others are 'Twin City Arena, Eliza- 
beth, N. J., William Annie, manager; 
Boulevard Arena, Bayonne, N. J., Andrew 
Morris, manager; Perth Amboy Arena, 
Perth Amboy, N..7., Dave Barr, manager; 
Casino Arena, Asbury Park, N. 3., George 
Carson, manager; Capitol Arena, Tren- 
ton, N. J., Arthor Sohl, manager; Passaic 
Rink, Passaic, N. J., Parke Grant, man. 
urger; Roseland Skating Rink, Long 
Branch, N. J., and Mount Vernon Arena, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y., Danny Victor, man. 
ager. AOW executive offices are in 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

Frank Morris, who has been with AOW 
slime its inception, has been named man- 
ager Of St. Nicholas Arena and will head 
a selected staff of trained employees, in- 
cluding Estelle Martinique, who will 
transfer her duties as organist from Twin 
City Arena, Elizabeth, to the new New 
York:spot. 

New Pros 
New additions to the AOW staff of 

instructors are Bob and Lent Riley, New 
York, and Billy and Eldora. Best, Detroit. 
The former couple will assume profes- 
sionals' duties at St, Nicholas Arena 
while the Bests have yet to be assigned 
their post, 

The Rileys have been teaching skatera 
in the New York area for the past two 
years, first at Wal-Cliffe Rolierdrome and 
later at Manhattan Rollerdrome. They 
have been married 13 years end, cam- 

LAST CALL 
FOR WHITE LEATHER 

Merck 16th the Government prohibited the 
tanning of white leather. Fortunately, due 
to production schedules, we have an 
excellent reserve. 
Because we anticipated this condition we 
are able to meet your needs today . 

PROVIDED you place your fall and Christ- 
mas orders today. Don't gamble! Don't 
delay! 

TURN YOUR "SCRAP" INTO $$$ 
Put your old broken and cracked plates to 
work. We will weld them, cut them down 
and mount them on Hyde Shoes. This 
service has saved Rink Operators thousands 
of dollars. 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Manufacturers of thole famous 
TAXtitee Figure Skating Outfit* 

CAMBAIDPEr MAKI. 

peted together in the national competi. 
tion held at Mineola in 1939. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Best are well 
known thruout the country for their 
achievements. Billy, former chairman 
of the Amateur Roller Skating Associa- 
tion's figure-skating committee, holds 
the following titles: First place, Michigan 
State Pair, 1939; first place, United States 
Senior Pair, 1939; second place, Michigan 
State Senior Pair, 1940.43; second place, 
Michigan State Senior Men's Singles, 
1941; first place, Michigan State Senior 
Men's Singles, 1942-'43, and first place. 
United States Senior Men's Singles, 1943. 

Eldora Best, former chairman of 
Roller Skating Rink Operators' Associa- 
tion's national figure-skating committee, 
also holds numerous titles, including; 
First place, United States Senior Pair, 
1939: second place, Michigan State 
Senior Ladies Singles, 1939-'41; first 
place, Michigan State Senior Ladies Sin- 
gles, 1940, and second place, United 
States Senior Ladies Singles, 1941. 

Georgia Jolley, former manager of 
Mount Vernon Seem, has been relieved of 
her managerial duties at her own request 
but will return to that spot as an in. 
struotress, a position she once previously 
held. 

Lansing Juves and Cadets 
Welcome Full Palomar Sked 

LANSING, Mich., Sept. 4.-Looking 
forward to a big season, Palomar Roller 
Gardens, completely redecorated, has re- 
sumed a full schedule of evening and 
matinee sessions, said Manager Fred M. 
Perry. 

Sunday matinees are patronized largely 
by army air cadets stationed a mile and 
a half from the rink, and Monday evening 
periods ere limited to private parties. 
The Palomar Safety League, which is part 
of an anti-delinquency program de- 
veloped by Perry in co-operation with the 
YMCA and YWCA, takes over the rink 
every Saturday afternoon and now boasts 
of 400 youngster-members. Besides being 
a partial answer to Lansing's juvenile 
delinquency problem, the Safety League 
provides Palomar with considerable fa. 
vorable publicity and is developing young 
skaters. . 

Detroit Park Patronage 
Ups Edgewater Attendance 

DETROIT, Sept. 4.-Preoccupied by the 
operation of his Arcadia Rink and Else 
conversion of his Madison Gardens from 
a rink to a ballroom, Orville Goclrey has 
found that the capable management of 
his Edgewater Park Rink under Gilbert 
Axell has increased business at the last 
named spot over last year. Attendance 
at evening and Sunday matinee sessions 
has been consistently high all summer. 
Axell is assisted by his wife, and Monica 
Best is providing music at the Hammond 
organ. 

Despite its being a park rink and sub- 
ject to less restrictions, Edgewater's 
policy banning shorts as a femme skat- 
ing costume is generally adhered to. 

CONROSE ARTISTS, rue., operators of 
Conrose Rink, Hartford, Conn., have ar- 
ranged to hold dances twice weekly in 
Foot Guard Hall on High Street, to start 
late this month. Bill Rose and Syd Conn 
are the partners, 

-RINK MEN WHO HAVE ONCE HAD A- 
IIICAGO15 
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EQUIPMENT 
WILL HAVE NO OTHER. 
THERE IS A REASON, 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, 1LL 

Race Ace to 
Fialiter Pilot L 

---- By CAP SEFFER I NO - 
Sefferino Boilerdrome, cincianati 

(Second of Two Parts) 
A ND what about the subject of this 

SI. story? After all, he is only a kid, un- 
der average sire and weight, with merely 
a sophomore's high-school education, and 
the principal support of his mother, sis- 
ter and an ailing father. Sure,,there is 
a girl, a very lovely young girl, and only 
a short time remains before the great 
coach will call him into the game. The 
natural thing for a kid in this position 
to do would be to slt on the bench and 
await for his turn at bat. But this 
youngster was a champion and cham- 
pions are not in the habit of waiting. 
This war was going to be fought in the 
air where speed, quick thinking and 
courage are essential and this kid had 
learned them all at our roller rinses. So 
with the first call we find him filing his 
entry blank with the greatest combat 
team in the world-the United States 
Air Command. Now, filing one's entry 
blank and making this team are two 
decidedly different things. The educa- 
tional and physical requirements are 
most rigid and this youngster is not 
quite prepared, so once more we find 
him back In training. He must keep 
himself fit, retain his position and yet 
he must crowd two years of study into 
six months at the evening college of the 
University of Cincinnati before he can 
hope to qualify for a place on this team. 
Mighty tough going for a youngster, but 
this one had learned that real achieve- 
ment can only be attained the hard way 
and in due time we find him being ac- 
cepted as a member of the air force. 

So we say our good-byes and good 
luck to a cocky little kid who, down in 
our hearts we know, will never stop 
fighting, regardless of whatever hard- 
ships he may encounter. In a few weeks 
we begin to receive letters telling us of 
his progress, each letter unfolding the 
eagerness with which he takes each hour 
of rigid training and the many dIffiot115 
problems he has managed to emitter. 
Then one clay we are advised that out 
of a group of over 200 lie is one of the 
20 selected to continue training as an 
air cadet. 

More letters weekly, and now we are 
eagerly awaiting the one that wilt tell 
us that George Moore, former United, 
States speed-skating champion, has 
proudly changed that title to George 
Moore, fighter pilot. There is no end to 
this story, nor can there be one until 
all people have been made free people, 
but we are willing to wager that when 
our little sandy-haired kid does get up 
there where the birds fly he will raise 
more hell with the followers of Hitler, 
Tojo and Bagdolio than a dozen cats 
could make if they had their tails tied 
together and wore thrown over a wash- 
line. 

And we sit back in our easy chair 
sincerely regretting that we are nearing 
the half-century mark, frowning upon 
the individuals who cannot or will not 
see the true value in competitive ath- 
letics, admiring the forethought of Vic- 
tor Brown, Fred Freeman and Fred 
Martin, who at an important board 
meeting insisted that speed skating must 
always remain a part of our program, 
and happy with the thought that wo 
leave brought proof that thin our or- 
gantzation we are and will continue to 
teach the fundamentals of .a strong 
America. Oh, yes, about my brother: 
he has a new group of youngsters gath- 
ered around him with whom he will be 
raising min for the next few years. And 
the girl. Sure, she will be waiting, she is 
just that kind of a girl. 

Springfield's Rialto Reopens 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 4.-Gala 

reopening of Rialto Rink, August 26, 
marked its sixth anniversary of operation. 
During the summer the rink was re- 
decorated and its opening widely adver- 
tised. Bob Fernandez is featured at the 
Hammond organ and Austing Busing, 
professional, is serving as instructor of 
the special classes. War workers' sessions 
are held every Friday from 11:30 p.m. 
until 2:30 am. 

THE FIFTH EDITION, RSBOA Tests 
and Competition Book, is off the press, 
RSROA headquarters in Detroit an- 

September 11, 1943 

nounces. Fifty thousand copies have 
been printed and are being distribUted, 
to member rinks. 

WON, HORSE & UPP 
(continued from page 38) 

work. They had adopted Western 
monikers which included Cayuse Bill, 
Cinch Buckle Bill, Utah Bill, etc., but 
there was no Coyote Bill among them. 
Then a meeting was held to decide upon 
who would use the moniker on out 
lithographs and become the King of 
the Cowboys. Talk about Western jack- 
pots! Every one of them claimed that 
he had witnessed the quick demise ex 
Wild Bill Hickock. What a tip Wild 
Bill must have had! Finally straws were 
drawn. and Cayuse Bill became Coyote 
Bill, the West's greatest gun-slinging, 
Indian -fighting character. 

The other 14 disgruntled Bills became 
agitators of the worst type, teiliag 
local business men that Willie Won was 
a fernier Chinese ranch cook and bunk. 
house card sharp. They claimed that 
Charley Horse was a former Indian horse 
thief and that his grandfather had 
helped to scalp Custer. Mike Upp, they 
said, was a tinhorn who was wanted in 
Cheyenne. That night the 14 of them 
rode into the big top on borrowed horses, 
threw a rope over the light chandelier 
and yelled for blood. Then East met 
West and all 15 of the Bills were chased 
off the lot. Manager Upp declared that 
he was thru with advertising for actors 
in local newspapers. Please run the fol. 
lowing ad: "Wanted for Won, Horse & 
Upp Circus, Western character actor. 
Must be 75 years of age or older. Movie 
experience not necessary. Those who wit- 
nessed the -death of Wild Bill Hickock 
in Deadwood save stamp:i." 

iy 
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3317i310 Ravenswood Ave. rhicage, 

Titer nelt Skato Today 

WANTED 
USED RINK SKATES 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
"OUR OLD SKATES, REGARDLESS OF 
CONDITION. WRITE OR WIRE COL- 
LECT TODAY. STATING QUANTITY, 
MAKE, CONDITION ts PRICE WANTED. 

MACES SPORTS STORES 
1019 W. North Ave CHICAGO, ILL. 

13=MMINIMIC1.3 

FIBER WHEELS 
a PRICED LOwElt. 
ft IMMOLATE SHIPMENT 
A OVER AN 15017 WIDE 
0 ODTWEARS-BY TEST 

WON'T MAIL OR BEARE 

Plastic Products Corp. 
(Roller Skate Wheel Division) 

887 en. 42nd Street. OMAHA, NEAR. 

No. 321 DYSILESS R.0011 DIESSINi 
Gleamee the air, provides e gnus ecis 
with less none wear and lower main- 
tenance cost. $4.00 per Owl., $5.75 
Per gig. in 5 pal. containea. Terms: 
25% with order. bsleuce C. 0. D. 

SIAGAN BROTHERS 
444 Second St. Everett, Mau. 

WILL BUY 
100 PAIR CHICAGO RINK SKATES 

SN:re or WrI. 
REDDEN 

Olivor Hotel !tend, melees 

WANTED TO LEASE 
itigiot.::,uttlidndst,e;gtoblo for Holler Rink; enclosed 

MORRIS RODACK 
P. O. Dex824 PORTIA°, ILL, 

k_.opyrignied mat 
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,t;epromber 1913 The Billboard 45 

OUTDOOR shows, fairs and parks are on the last 
lap of a tremendous season. All are getting a 

liberal education in wartime operation. The results 
of this summer wilt have great bearing on (Delibera- 
tions at the winter meetings. Past noteseaf timidity 
or skepticism should be missing. Many f the things 
feared most have never happened. :early and mid.. 
season fairs have been hugely successful. Park 
posies have taken a jump on the '42 period, which 
was about 20 per dent over that of the year before. 
Per capita spending has more than made up for 
curbed gates. True, there has been plenty of grief. 
But robust coffers have assuaged operative pains. 
One weary op has sized it up: '1 wouldn't take any- 
thing for the experience. But I wouldn't live thru 
it again for any kind of dough." But he will. 

WHEN an outstanding ride operator is willing to 
tell the world, instead of merely the men involved, 
that he intends to 'cut in" some , vat employees in 
his enterprises he probably means business. It does 
not listen like the old end-of-the-season bonus 
malarkey. Harry A. Illions, major op of novelty rides 
in several spots, believes some members of his crews 
should have more than a payday interest in the 
equipment with which they wrestle. Henry (Hank) 
Royer, recently released from the army, went back as 
manager of rides in Seaside Park, Virginia Beach. He 
has been under the Illions aegis 20 years. That is 
close to the height of something or other in device 
annals. He'll likely be superintendent and ride men_ 

L'y CLAUDE R. ELLIS )9 CINCINNATI 

ager next season in the Illions Celoron Park, James- 
town, N. Y. Other Old Faithfuls are Charles Carson, 
who has been at Celoron in charge of the Skooter and 
other rides; Sam Knickerbocker and Marion Abbitt. 
The last-named duo have been managers of rides in 
Belmont Park, Montreal, Sam having been in charge 
and reporting to Geaeral Manager Rex D. Billings in 
the boss' absence. "These boys have been most faith- 
ful workers thru the years, both on the road and at 
set engagements," is the prideful word from Mons. 

t t 
SOME long carnival rail jumps dewn yonder soon. 

But, compelled to pare the nut, there have been fewer 
outfits "working for the railroads." . . Capt.' Tom, 
Scully, of a long line of seafaring Scuilys from the 
well-known ocean port of Meriden, Conn., reports a 
sweet winter and summer on Pier 8, City Yacht 
Basin, Miami. The former side show mogul is front- 
Mg for the cruise boats, Mermaid and Seven Seas, 
"Moving in of soldiers and sailors saved Miami," he 
opines. . . . A. trio of unattended bulls lumbering 
about the lot as town kids made playmates of them 
on a Sunday afternoon. This scene intrigued George 
Thompson, former trainer of the late Robinson, Mili- 
tary Elephants On a visit to Asbury. Park, N. J., be 
caught the Hunt circus there, and has copious praise 
for the Hunt family and its set-up. 

'I' 

LOCALE: Hillsdale, Mich. Tent-show agent ap-s 
preaches dungareed rustle character in oats field. 

Agent-"I want to bring my show in for a one-day 
date on the fairgrounds. Where will I find the fair 
secretary?" Rustic Character -"Fm the fair secre- 
tary." Agent-"I will also have to see the mayor 
about a reader." R. C.-'You're looking at the mayor 
right now," So everything was soon fixed up, espe- 
cially after the agent had confessed, in reply to ques- 
tions, that he of ten got to Cincinnati and "knew the 
boys at The Billboard." As to lot rental, it was then 
agreed that a sawbuck would not be too much! Oh. 
yes, the agent had seen Kelley. He was talking to 
Harry B. Kelley, of Hillsdale Fair and Michigan State 
Fair note, secretary of Michigan Association. of Fairs, 
mayor of Hillsdale and special emissary to winter 
fair conventions around and about. From dawn tin 
dark the husky Michigander has been putting in his 
best licks during harvest time, unterrifled by a 
veritable labor famine on his spacious acres. Wotta 
guy! 

WITH Peunsy park men wanting the DTAAPPB 
to get busy on post-war plans, prospects for that 
period also challenge the best gray matter in the 
AREA, /APE and ACA.... A writer's dispatch in The 
Wall Street Jeurrai last week reviewed the park sea- 
son at length, albeit thru glasses in which the rosy 
hue did not appear to be stinted.. . . Steve Henry, 
erstwhile sawdust trouper, is reported to have led 
some black marketers a hound's life as a special 
OPA investigator in California. In several cases court 
fines were in box-car numbers. .. The Great Knoll 
(Jack Hamilton) didn't loaf any during a 515-mile 
jump from the lia.ppyland Shows in Wayne, Mioh., 
to Gwynn Oak Park, Baltimore. "Yep, it's is truck," 
he infer. "Anything' to keep up the morale!" . . . 

What became of the old-timer whose standing creek 
was: "Some show trains may be longer than °there, 
but they ain't any wider." 

Tim Cossroads 
As 

WE pause from our two-fingered pounding of 
the Underwood and glance out the office window, 

a big stand of Ringin; "Now" paper on the side of a 
North Clark Street building hits us right in the eye. 
Just below it is a foam-topped glass above which is 
the catchline, "Make Mine Ruppert." Change that 
to Michelob and it brings back poignant memories 
of pleasant night sessions with members of the Ring- 
ling staff and their cronies at the Bismarck, the 
Blackstone and other hangouts. In the last couple 
of decades there have been various changes of regime 
on the Big Show, but thru them all there have re- 
mained many of the stalwart 'remnant's, who in 
their several fields have played an important part 
In building what has become a great institution. The 
Circus is second nature to 1 :s. Charts Ringling, and 
While Robert and Aubrey Ringling have had little 
to do with the actual lirection of the show until 
within very recent years, they too have been brought 
up in the circus tradition and are demonstrating that 
they it perfectly into the picture. In most of the 
show's departments the old-timers, with yearn of ex- 
perience behind them, are the backbone of the 
show. 

Just skipping about at random we can name off - 
band nearly a score of 'them whose experience goes 
back to the old horse-and-buggy days and who today 
are going strong as ever and doing a fine job. Fred. 

By NAT GREEN 

CHICAGO 

and Ella Breda, Merle Evans and Pat Valdo are 
synonymous with Ringling. Fred DeWolfe, Dan De- 
Baugh, Bill Conway, Joe Donahue, Herb DuVal, Ro- 
land Butler, Ed Kelly and Arthur Hopper, to mention 
a few as they come to mind, all are individual per- 
sonalities who have made their imprint on the show. 
Likewise Joe Boynton, Al Butler, Chief John Brice, 
Theo Enrstall, Ray Marlowe, Willie Carr and Ed Wap- 
ponstein.-and we could name many more. Not all 
in high places, but all possessed of personalities that 
are unforgettable. 

In the younger brackets there are some corners 
who are rapidly establishing themselves as fully ca- 
pable of holding their own with the best of them. In 
the press department Allen Lester, by no means a 
Johnny-come-lately, but still a young man, is doing 
a tine job. During the Chicago engagement we 
marveled at the space he wangled in The Daily News 
day after day. In the newer radio depazianent Francis 
Beverly Kelley and Frank Morrissey have been doing 
a, great job. Kelley has developed into a real per- 
sonality as a circus publicity man, a radio man and a 
writer, and undoubtedly is destined for bigger things. 

RINGLING NOTES: Merle Evans was kept busy 
during the Chicago engagement of the show enter- 
taining old friends. Among his visitors were O. L. 
Brown, former band leader with the Sells-Flot,o Circus 

Out in the Open 
THE 

newsprint shortage has its counterpart in 
amusement box office. In recent months many a 

carloads of advertising matter to come within its 
newspaper and magazine has had to throw out whole 

1(, 

daily or weekly quotas of papa-. For amusement 
paries and on the lots change the word newsprint to 
man power. Many a park, carnival and circus hasn't 
been equipped to handle capacity or even near ca- 
pacity crowds due to personnel : aortages in prac- 
tically every department el operations. An official 
at one spot writes: "Man power was a problem. In 
feet, had we had our usual big crowds we could not 
have taken care of them.. We close Labor Day." 

+ + + 

WAS Art Lewis's Victory Park in Norfolk the 
speediest-born spot in the country? There are plenty 
of "carnival parks" in 'the U. S., but Lewis's sure 
sprang up double quick time way back when he 
decided to shelve his railroad midway. ... When we 
last heard from him Henry Meyeehoff was doing 

. good business in Canada with his Crescent Shows. 
1., . Aside to Berg. Houston A. Laming, Key Field, 
Miss.: When we last heard, Irish Horan was piloting 
Fair Casino Park, Greensboro, N. 0., your old stamp- 
ing grounds. He's probably playing fairs now with a 
thrill set-up. .. . Eastern States Exposition, Spring- 
field, Massa has received upward of 100 letters as a 

and now proprietor of a studio in South Bend; Joe 
Simons, formerly a member of Merle's band and now 
manager of a Warner Bros.' theater in Memphis; 
Johnny Richards, former Ringling band leader, now 
leader of the Sterling (I11.) band, and Everett John- 
son, of rodeo band lame. . . . Mrs. Ed Kelly, wife of 
the contracting agent, visited her hubby in Chi. and 
returned to New York is few days ago. . . . Mrs. 
Charles Ringling left late last week for a vacation in 
the Soo eountry. . . . FrAnk Morrissey, assistant to 
Bev Kelley in the radio department, is pinch-hitting 
for a short time as 24-hour man.. , . Johnny Trippe, 
Chi joey with the show, had to stand for a lot of 
kidding last year on the Windy City weather, which 
was abominable. But this year ho had the last laugh. 
Weather was perfect most of the engagement. . 

That's Nellie Donegan, of skating fame, playing the 
steam calliope on the show. Her husband, Earle 
Reynolds, is handling the skating ant.. . Walter 
Huston, movie star, was a visitor during the CM en- 
gagement. . . Bob Kincey, Birmingham newspaper- 
man, was a visitor. . . . Danny Odom, former circus 
manager, spent quite a bit of time visiting with old 
friends. 

I. + 
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TECHNICAL Sergeant T. A. Rankine, son of Tom 
and Nan Rankine, is now with United States forcea 
in England. Nan, on the Happyland Shows this 
season, entertained Bertha McDanlels recently while 
the show was playing therm Michigan.. .. That.was a 
swell story on the Cristiani family in this week's 
Liberty, written by Bill Davidson.... Omer J. Kenyon 
is in Toronto working on the coming Rarneses Temple 
Shrine Circus for Bob Morton. 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 

NEW YORK 

result of its booklet keeping constituents informed 
about the fair even tho it has been shelved for the 
duration. This is a magnificent return in view of 
the iact that the mailing amounted to a little under 
2,500. General Manager Charlie Nash, who has hit 
upon 'this swell public relations medium, reports that 
three or four more editions will be issued from time 
to time. . . . Ben Braunstein is on press with Calla 
& Wilson Shows. . . . Jack Mittel, radio announcer 
at Playland, Rye, will be off to a winter vacation at 
Branford, Conn., after the park shutters.... George 
liamid's entries atMineoLa (N. Y.) Fair include Vic- 
tory Revue, Roxyebtes, Stanley Beebe Bears, acrobats 
Edison and Louise, aerialist La Stellas and bicycling 
Seams. Auto racing is out, of course, and so is 
boss racing, the pinch-hit being Jack Kochmen's 
"Cavalcade of Thrills." Which reminds us that it's 
nice of Kocbman to appropriate a title which we first 
created for the late Lucky Toter. 

TALKING about thrill shows, Lee Lott, ex-thrillie 
now doing radio work, complains bitterly about 
automotive attractions that are playing fairs in viola- 
tion of a ruling-and using up important gas and 
rubber. As to that, one thrill layout claims the gas 
ban is met by substitute fuel, with the cars being 
operated on their rims, thus eliminating destruction 
of rubber. Lott says this is a lot of the old malarkey. 

We don't suppose theca would be a tank and fuel 
pump gimmick, no? Maybe operators like Jack 
Eoc/unan will tell the world their secret. 

f 
AUSTRALIA'S famed Wirth Circus made history 

not long ago with a 500-mile overland trek from Mel- 
bourne to Sydney. The contingent included 12 
elephants, who walked the distance In 30 days. After 
finishing a six months' stand in Melbourne, the cir- 
cus found that no railroad cars were available, hence 
the trek. Thanks to Phil Wirth for the newspaper 
clippings from Australia. And thanks, incidentally, 
to Frank Wirth for a report thaa Benny Fox's opening 
stand with his U. S. Cavalcade of Thrills Circus, 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md., was a big click at 
50 cents a copy. 

'SO MANY reports, lettere and tear-sheets have 
come in on Larry Sunbrock's "almost" show at West 
Springfield, Mass., that it will take a week to un- 
scramble them We gather that Sunbrock did get 
open for a few flours, but the next day they clamped 
down on his so-called rodeo at the dog track. "They" 
means 'the city fathers, who refused to render unto 
Caesar the things that don't belong to gifted redheads 
with bizarre ideas of human relations. In short, they 
mixed the Great Larry on the reader, and you can't 
operate without a license, it seems, despite the pro- 
moters celebrated talents in the direction of suavity, 
otherwise known as the soft con. One of these days 
the adorable entrepreneur will put on a show without 
a hitch, with peace and serenity supreme. Sure, like 
Hitler sending birthday greetings to FOR, Winston 
Churchill and Joe Stalin. Quick, Watson, the needle. 
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16 The Billboomi CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

CLASSIFU:11 RATE 
1 Or a '''1,A, / 

1"r eel 

E./liniment $2 Cash With Cony 

POrrnS CIOSF; ill Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.) 

TillirSday fnv Folfrnving 
Week'. Issur. 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mall addressed ft 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
M. care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e Is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the east of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 

AGENT - SELL MAGNIFIER WITH 2" 
. Powerful lens). Dozen attractively pack- 
aged. $3.60; 50c for sample. MARK SPECIALTY, 
89 Westminster Rd., Rochester, N. Y. set 8 

BIG BARGAINS FOR BIG PROF ITS - MEN'S 
used Pants, 25c; Suits, $1.50; Overcoats, 50c; 

Shoes, 12t/2c. Over 100 sensational values. 
Experience unnecessary. Free wholesale cata- 
logue. SUPERIOR, 1250-KA Jefferson, Chicago. 

CAN USE SEVERAL GOOD RELIABLE PAPER- 
men and Supervisors. KENTUCKY FARM- 

ERS' HOME JOURNAL, 406 McDowell Bldg., 
Louisville 2, Ky. 

CARDED BILLFOLDS-METAL CORNERS, Su- 
perior quality $3.00. per dozen. Musical 

Powder Boxes with imported movements,13.25 
and up; Silk Bed Lamps, $1.75 each. Featured 
by former buyer of Rosenbloom's. Manufac- 
turers, let me know what you have to offer. 
Inquiries solicited.' JACK R. HOFFMAN, 527 
Court St., Rochester, N. Y. 

EVERY DEFENSE WORKER WILL BUY MY 
Genuine Leather Clip Holder to hold Iden- 

tification Badges. Sample 15c. GAMEISER, 
3065 Brighton, 13th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. sell 

FAST 35c SELLER-KILLROACH KILLS ANTS, 
waterbuge roaches, bedbugs, fleas. 100% 

profit. Canvasser's sample, 25c prepaid. 
B. BUSKETT, Joplin, Mo. 

FASTEST SELLING CARTOONS IN AMERICA - 
Kit Inspection and Peace Terms. 100 as- 

Sorted, $1.00; samples, 10c. JAYBEE, Box 
9448, Altoona, Pa. 

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and 

Social Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Dcgraw, Brooklyn, N. Y. oc9 

LATEST PICTURES - GORGEOUS GIRL SUB- 
jects. Elaborate backgrounds. Special while 

available, 50 different, assorted sizes, $1.00. 
Lists free. NOVAK, 2039 E. 21st, Oakland 6, 
Calif.' 

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS, $3.00 THOU- 
sand-10 Free Playing Charts. Sent from 

Mexico to you. Sample 100 and Chart from 
Chicago, 50c. SMALL,. 3625 Crenshaw, Chi- 
cago. 

SELL NEW-USED CLOTHING FROM HOME, 
auto, store. Men's Suits, 99c; Leather 

Jackets, 73c; Overcoats, 43c; Dresses, 12c; 
Ladies' Coats, 38c. Other bargains. Catalog 
free. S G N, 565A Roosevelt, Chicago, Ill. x 

STRETCH RATIONED GASOLINE -PHENOM- 
enal new mineral mixture safely stops up 

Performance, increases mileage, lubricates upper 
cylinders. Write at once for Free descriptive 
literature, confidential prices and sample offer. 
LYTLE MOREPOlvER SUPPLY CO., Avenue 28, 
Fredericksburg, Ohio. x 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 

Information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. se25x 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

D151111UCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

September 11, 1943 

LEARN MODERN SONGWRITING THE "MOD- 
ern" way, Complete and there in every 

detail. Publication of one or more songs upon 
completion of our 21-lesson course of study. 
MODERN SONG WRITING SCHOOL, 19 Pen- 
nell, Franklin, Pa. 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures. 

Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. 
Wis. , set tx 
mesonskimete qeIsaiMIM 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ARCHERY RANGES - INSTALL BIG PAYING 
Robin Hood Archery Range now. Four 

Shooter Range costs $50.00; 8 Shooter, $95.00. 
STANLEY JOHNSON, Salamanca, N. Y. sel I 

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 
Film Business - Free 16-Page Booklet tells 

how to get started in the business, how to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadshowmen. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. tfn 
SELL BOOKS BY MA1L-EASY PROFITS. 

LYTLE SUPPLY CO., Avenue 28, Fredericks- 
burg, 0. 

WANT TO RENT - VACANT THEATERS, 
Churches and Picnic Groves for legitimate 

theatrical productions. M. A. CARROLL, 2658 
W. Lexington St., Chicago, III. 

FOOL Your: FRIENDS! - SEND 25c FOR 
three New York Posfcard Views. Write 

message, address, stamp and return for free 
mailing. FORRESTER. 240 E. 45th St., New 
York City. 

HAVE FUN! -MAIL POSTCARDS FROM CHI- 
cage. Send 30c for five Postcards. Return 

stamped and addressed for free mailing. 
LUNDY, 8720 Elizabeth, Chicago, III. 

measelanisetes 

A BETTER BUY - 100 BOND LETTERHEADS, 
100 Whitewove Envelopes. 100 Business 

Cards, $1.75. THE DEMON PRESS, Box 111-B, 
Roseville, Mich. se25x 

WINDOW CARDS - 14x22, ONE COLOR, 100, 
$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D., plus 

shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna. 

$1.00 POSTPAID-100 81/2)(11 BOND LET- 
terheads, 100 63/4 Whitewove Envelopes, 

neatly printed. Satisfaction.guaranteed. MERO 
PRODUCTS, Box 344, Punxsutawney, Penna. 

sel8 
$1.00 POSTPAID -100 81/2011 BOND LETTER- 

heads and 100 63e Whitewove 
BENNEV1LLE PRINTING, 907 We E st 

Envelopes. 

Blvd., Philadelphia 40, Pa. 
Roosevelt 

COIN.OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECONO.HAND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used 

machines accepted for publication 
in this column. 

A-1 CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING MA 
chines-All makes. and models, lowest prices 

from operators being drafted. Uneedapak 
Parts in stock. What have you to sell? MACK 
POSTEL, 6750 N. Ashland, Chicago. no6 
BAKERS PACERS DAILY DOUBLE, LIKE NEW, 

$225.00; Mills War Eagle, $50.00; two Jen- 
nings Silver Moon, F. P., $100.00 each; six 
Seeburg Wall-o-Matics, $25.00 each. COIN 
FUN, INC., 6016 Florence, Omaha II, Neb. 
FOR SALE - LATE MODEL MAESTRO WIRED 

Music Unit. 15 stations complete. 21-volt 
signal system. All cabinets in excellent con 
ditiort. Looks, works and sounds like new. 
Bank reference. Write BOX C-54, Billboard, 
Cincinnati 1, 0. sell 
FOR SALE-THREE MILLS THREE BELLS, LIKE 

new, serials above 1,000, $900.00 each; two 
Keeney Super Bells Comb., used three weeks, 
$225.00; two Bally Club Sells Com., in original 
crates, $295.00. Make offer for lot or any 
part. BOX C-59, The Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0. 
FOR SALE-JR. SIZE 2Sc CONSOLE, OLD TYPE 

slot mechanism, 2-4 payout,'brand new clear 
finish Oak Cabinet, modernistic handle, $145. 
SQUARE DEAL NOVELTY CO., Box 57, Man- 
fano, 

FOR SALE - 20 KUNKLE COIN OPERATED 
Pop Corn Vending Machines very clean, 

$70.00 each. JACK LIPPS, 392 S. Glassell St., 
Orange, Calif. 
FOR SALE-1 ROCK-OLA SPECTRO-VOX AND 

Playmaster with 6 Well Boxes, $450.00; 3 
Mills 5c Vest Pockets, blue, $42.50 each; 2 
Mills Throne of Music Phonographs, $162.50 
each. SILVER DOLLAR, 611 Travis 8Idg., San 
Antonio, Tex. 

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR MILLS 
lc Blue Fronts, War. Eagles, Roman Heads and 

extraordinaries. Also. want Mills Golf Ball 
Venders and Mills Square Bells. C. R. SNYDER, 
4116 LiveOak St., Dallas, Tex. 

lc AND 5c NORTHWESTERN STANDARD, 
Porcelain, $2.00; lc 33 Northwestern, 

Porcelain, $2.00; Pikes Peaks, $5.00. V3 de- 
posit, AMUSEMENT SALES CO., 4304 Jeffer- 
son, Kansas City, Mo. 

1 1942 GALLOPING DOMINOS, TWO-TONE 
Cabinet, jackpot, Serial 4556, $400.00. JACK 

GARVEY, 1102 E. 18th St., Davenport, Iowa. 

2 VICTOR HOME RUNS 253 GUM, $16.50. 
One-third deposit with order, balance C. 0. D. 

BOYER VENDING CO., 408 E. John, Champaign, 
IIL 

2 BALLY SANTA ANITA, $200 EACH; 1 

Keeney Fortune, like new, $325, 1 Bally 
Preakness, $15; 1 Mills 1939 1-2-3, $25. 
MULLIN1NX AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 1514- 
16 Bull Street, Savannah, Ca. selgx 

7 COLUMN AND 9 COLUMN DUGRENIER 
Cigarette Machines, factory reconditioned 

and refinished like new; operating on all coin 
combinations. Send for list. X. L. SALES CO., 
959 Hope St., Providence, R. I. se25 

MARBLE HEADQUARTERS OF THE WORLD - 
See TORR advertisement this issue oh the 

Merchandise-Vending Machine page. sell 
SCALES-COLUMBIA, MILLS, WATLING, NA- 

tional, Ideal, $25.00 each. R. J. HEINEMAN, 
656 Selden, Detroit. Mich, 
SIX-COLUMN NATIONAL CIGARETTE MA- 

chines, with base, reconditioned and repainted 
like new, 20c slot. $17.50 each. MIDLAND 
AMUSEMENT. COMPANY, Port Chester, N. Y. 
WANT TO BUY-WHAT HAVE YOU? WANT 

to sell. What do you need? Coln machines 
of every description. X. L, SALES CO., 959 
Hope St., Providence, R. I. se25x 
WANTED - X-RAY BLACK RUBBER POKER 

Balls. any quantity, $1.00 each. Send C. 0. D. 
F. McKIM SMITH, Central Pier, Atlantic City, 
N. J. set 1 

WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD PHOTOMATIC 
Machine. Please describe fully. McGUIRE, 

313 Santa Ana, Bellflower, Calif. sel lx 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-RAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS. LARGEST 
selection of Mechanical Machines obtainable. 

Will buy for cash, fifty All Electric French-Fry 
Poppers. Ten Burch Machines cheap. Caramel 
Corn Equipment. 120 S. Halsted 6, Chicago. 

se113 

ALL KINDS ALL-ELECTRIC POPCORN POP- 
pers. Burch, Star, Peerless; Peanut Roasters, 

Caramelcorn Equipment, Burners. Tanks, lowest 
prices. NORTHS1DE SALES CO., Indianola, 
Iowa, nol 3x 

THREE SNOWBALL MACHINES FOR SALE; ONE 
Echols, one Burt, and one plainer type. One 

$75, other two $50 each. I. D. SULLIVAN, 
214 N. 2d, Greenfield, Tenn. 

FOR SAICE-SECOND, 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
A NEW AND TIMELY GAME, "SMACK THE 

Axis," America's finest Dart Game. Send 
three , cent stamp for Illustrated circular. 
FRANK WELCH, 735 E. Main St., Rochester, 

Y. 

AMMUNITION FOR SALE - .22 CALIBER 
long rifle, 50 cases on hand, $200.00 per 

case of 10,000 shots. Wire deposit. FAIR- 
GROUNDS, 306 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

se18 

CANVAS-VARIOUS WIDTHS AND WEIGHTS. 
Tarpaulins, Waterproof Covers, 9x12 ft., 

$13.95; 12x14 ft., $12.95; 15x20 ft., $21.95. 
Imitation Leather, Paints, Enamels and many 
other items. MICHIGAN SALVAGE CO., 609 
W. Jefferson, Detroit, Mich, se25x 

FLOOR SANDER. AMERICAN 12", $150. ALSO 
.22 Rifle. 5,000 Bullets and Shooting Gallery 

Funnel. $75. F. SHAFER, Oden, Ind. 

FOR QUICK SALE - COMPLETE BOOTH 
Equipment for 400 seat theatre. Big bargain. 

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago. sel Bx 

FOR SALE-LIGHTING PLANT MOTORS, GEN- 
erators, Extra Wire. Switchboards; complete 

plant. Will sell cheap to right party. Must 
sell at once. MT. LAWN PARK, R. F. D. 1, New 
Castle, Ind. 

PROVO SUIPPLITES 
DEVELOPLCIG.PRUNTING 

A NEW BRAND OF DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER 
is made in all standard sizes. Send for In- 

formation and wholesale price list. MODERN 
PHOTO SUPPLY COMPANY, 2732 Third Street, 
Santa Monica, Calif. oc9x 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 
Better drop in and see them. All the latest 

Improvements. Real bargains. P. 0. Q. 
CAMERA CO., 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, III. 

se25x 

EASEL PHOTO MOUNTS, ALL SIZES-WOOD, 
leatherette, glass frames, latest styles. 

Sizes 2x3 to 8x10. Patriotic, Heart Mirrors, 
Frames, Easels for 1/ex2. Everything for direct 
Positive operator. Prompt shipments. CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT, Box 287, Saint George, N. Y. 

cello 

D. P. PAPER CUT DOWN TO ANY WIDTH, 
$5.00 per roll. 48 hour service. Send in 

your rolls. SUPERIOR SALES COMPANY, 202 
Marks Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa. 

D. P. P. PAPER -11/2 inch, $15.00; 2 inch, 
$20.00; 3 inch, $30.00. Eastman, Direx, 

June, 1944. Deposit with order, balance C.O. D. 
RICHARD ROBINSON, 2450 Overlook, Cleve- 
land, 0. setae 

DIRECT POSITIVE ROLLS MACHINE CUT To 
any width. Guaranteed perfect smooth cut, 

Single rolls, $3.00; additional rolls, $2.50. Re- 
liable 24-hour service. Send in your rolls. I. V.. 
HENDERSON, 149 West 20th St., Indianapolis 2,' 
Ind. 

EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - 19 
dating. 50 rolls We", $20.00 each. 10 rollsi 

2" and 10 gross 5x7, $17.00 each. 50 rolled 
21/2 ", $22.00 each. 5 rolls 3" and 314", $25.00 
each. Send 25% deposit. BONOMO, 25 Park 
St., Brooklyn 6, N. Y. sel8x 
EASTMAN D. P. P.-Size 11/2x250 FT., $15. 

21W, 17. 3 ", $19. Any quantity, 50% 
with order. BOX C. 182, Billboard, Cincinnati 
1, Ohio. 

ENLARGER ECLIPSE, BRAND NEW, TWO TONE 
Gray Baked Enamel, Thirty Inch Nickel Col. 

umn, Enlargements to Extreme, Lamp Negative 
Carrier, Masks and Lens, fifty dollars: Want 
Hasson Double Camera. LEON TOONE, Box 
3, Pennsville, N. J. 

FOR SALE-10 ROLLS EASTMAN DIRECT POSI- 
tive paper, 2 1/2x250 ft; 10 rolls two inch, 8 

rolls 11/2 loch, 9 .gross 5x7, one gross 8x10. All 
Eastman 1944 dating. Do not ask for the 
price-make an offer. Wire or write to I. T. 
McLamb, 1624 South St., Philadelphia 46, Pa. 

se25x 

FOR SALE AT ONCE-NEW EIGHT CAR MAN- 
gels Whip, used only ten weeks. Can be 

seen In operation at Buckroe Beach Park until 
September 12. Perfect In every respect, same 
as from factory, $4,000.00. GEO. C. BACKUS, 
Buckroe Beach Park, Va. 

GALLERY AMMUNITION FOR SALE-2 CASES 
Peters Krumble Ball and 2 cases Western 

Expert. Best offer over $200.00 per case. 25% 
deposit, balance C. 0. D. BOX C-5B, Billboard, 
Cincinnati 1, 0. 
GOOD CONDITION 35MM. FILMS AT $3.50 

Per Reel with Advertising. State your 
wants. BYRON GOSH, Dungannon. Va. 

GOOD ORDER, NOW OPERATING, PORTABLE 
8-Car Whip, $750.00; Bingo outfit, com- 

plete, $350.00; Fishpond, $75.00; Cigarette 
Gallery, 12 Cork Guns,. $100.00; B.E. Gallery, 6, 
good Guns, $100.00; Hoop -La, complete, 
$75.00; one Top only, 16x24' Hip Roof, snaps 
to frame, $35,00. Several other outfits,. G. F. 
LITTS, Box 429, Macon, Ga. 

NEW MECHANICAL SHOW-"CUSTER'S LAST 
Stand" and Western Show. Mounted in good 

Trailer, 6xI2 ft., all ready to go. Price, $240.00. 
Better hurry. PAUL AUSTIN, 1816 7th, 
Kearney, Neb. 
SEND FOR BIG FREE LIST ON' 35MM. SOUND 

Films for sale. We buy 35MM. Films. What 
have you? Write U. S. FILM SERVICE, 350 
Monroe St., Passaic, N. 1. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT - BOGAN 100 WATT 
Booster, used twice. Also 7 Watt Bogen 

Amplifier, "Driver" for above. Make me an 
offer. Inquiries acknowledged. AL THOMP- 
SON, 65 Pierpont St., Waterbury, Conn. 
VICTOR 248 PROJECTOR, OVERHAULED; COL- 

lapsible Screen, two Religious Programs. Best 
offer. W111 sell separate. LAWRENCE, Box 
107, Sta. A, Boston, Mass. sell 

FOR SALE-MODERN D. P. PAPER. 6 ROLLS` 
of 2"x250, 4 Rolls of 4"x250, 10 Rolls of 

5"x150; all or any part. SMILE-A-MINUTE. 
STUDIO. 1518 Capitol Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo. 
GOOD OFFER-10 ROLLS 21/2" DIREX, GOOP 

dating, $15.00 each. P. 0. BOX 1073, WO. 
mington, N. C. 

JUST ORIGINATED! - NEW NUMBER FOR 
14x2. Holds three pictures, Free sample 

to my patrons. All other- 15c In stamps for 
sample. GAMEISER, 3065 Brighton 13th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. sollx 
LEATHERETTE FINISH FOLDERS, PATRIOTIC 

and regular designs. Prices per 100. For 
/1/2x2 photos, $1.50; for 2x3, $1.75; for 3x4 
and 3x5, $2.25; others. Patriotic flat mounts 
for 11/2x2, 50c. MILLER SUPPLIES, 1535 
Franklin Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
NEW VELVET FINISH SERVICE FOLDER WITH 

removable star. Holds one or two pictures, 
for 21/2x31/2 or 3x4. Wonderful flash. Fast 
seller or money back. Also small Leatherette 
Folders, 25c for samples and prices. GAMEISER, 
3065 Brighton, 13th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. sell 
NEW PLYWOOD ARCHWAY, 10-FOOT FRONT, 

lettered for. photos; packs small; light; flashy; 
fifteen dollars; Flex F45 Linastigmat Lens, new, 
in barrel, seventeen fifty. LEON TOONE, Box 
3, Pennsville, N. J. 

PHOTO MOUNTS FOR DIRECT STUDIOS - ALL 
sizes in stock. Special sizes made to your 

order. Send $1.00 for $3.00 worth of salable 
samples. 'UNITED PHOTO SERVICE, Gatesville, 
Tex. ot9 

PHOTO FLOOD BULB, SAME AS NO. 2 PHOTO 
Flood, 8 times the' life , 75c, three or more. 

RAYTRON, 437 Superior, Toledo, 0. 
PHOTO MOUNTS-I 1/2"x2", 100 FOR $2.00; 

500 for .56.00; 1.000 for $10.00. UNITED 
PHOTO SUPPLY SERVICE, Gatesville, Tex. nee- 

SELL 10 ROLLS 5x250 EASTMAN DIRECT POSI- 
five, dated July, 1944, at $37.50, cr trade fore. 

Eastman 1 1/2x250. Make best offer. M. L 
RUBENSTEIN, 20 W. 2d, Greensburg, Pa. 

WANTED - FOUR AND A HALF INCH FOCUS 
Lens (or 5 inch), mounted in Ibsor or Illex 

self cocking shutter speed from one, with Image 
reversal prism. A. J. ROUSE, 722 Military 
Drive, Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. sell 
35MM. CAMERA, LENS. 200 FOOT CAPACITY. 

For identification, also copying. NEW 
PROCESS STUDIOS, 49 East 21st Street, New 
York. 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 
NOVELTY AND SOPHISTICATED SONGS, TOP- 

ical Monologues, Stories, Quips, Wisecracks. 
List ready. Ventriloquial Dialogues. TIZZARD, 
104 W. 71St Street, New York. 
MUSIC PRINTED, $7.00 UP; SONGS RECORDED, 

$2.50. Melodies, $6.00; Plano Arrangements, 
special offers. (Stamp.) URAB-B.B., 245 94. 
34th, New York' 1. seta% 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSOR 

ay, OCTAVE DEAGAN MARIMBA-SLIGHTLY 
used, only 5175.00. Lots of Musical Insiru- 

meats. Write for list. MORTON LINES MUSIC 
CO., Springfield, Mo. 

.7SOMMI 

COSTUMES, 'UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS 
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage 

Costumes, lowest prices. Accessories, etc 
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th, New York. 

CELLOPHANE HULAS," STRIPTEASE, BUMPS, 
Rumbas. Gold Cyke I 20x3 I I, $35.00; Sateen 

Curtain 117x48). $35.00; Velvet (12/2x261, 
i520.00. WALLACE, 2416 N. Heisted. Chicago. 

CHORUS COSTUMES - SLIGHTLY USED, 
short and long, all colors, two dollars each. 

FOLLIES COSTUMES, 209 W. 48th St., New 
York. sel lx 

ri 

'CHORUS COSTUME CLEARANCE-ONE IDOL- 
far, perfect condition; principals, three dol- 

lars. Men's wardrobe. GUTTENBERG, 9 W. 
'18th St., New York City. se25x 

CHORUS PANTIES, 75c; NET BRAS, 60c; G. 
Strings, 50c; White, Flesh or Black Net Bras, 

Rhinestone Centers, $1.50; Lace Pants, $1.25; 
Rhinestone goods made to order. Free folder. 
Cards Ignored. C. GUYETTE, 346 W. 45th, 
N. Y. C. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
It Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no din- 

appointments., NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 

r 

, Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. sel 8x 
. ...-- 
a SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS, DRAW CURTAINS, 

Dye Drops, Operating equipment-new and 
wed at lowest price. SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, 
Columbus, 0. Sc 

ItIAGICAL APPARATUS 

A NEW. CATALOGUE OF MINDREADINC, 
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 

Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, 
.:, Lucky Palmistry, GraPhology Charts and 

Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page 
II illustrated catalogue, 30e. Write NELSON 

ENTERPRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0. 
01 sel 8x 

fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 

Supplies, etc., 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Is Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
$ 'Pa. se25 
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EARN MONEY. ANSWER UNSPOKEN QUES- 
lions. Call Unknown Names, Birthdates, 

Articles. Professional Mindreading Course, $1, 
MAGICAL ENTERPRISES, Box 111B, Roseville, 
Mich. oc2x 

EASY MONEY-WORLD'S LARGEST ORIENTAL 
European Magic, etc.; Secrets. Savo 7596. 

Send $1.00 cash for gigantic catalogs, shipped 
F. 0. B. express. INDIA, Box 70, Bay Shore, 
N. Y, set I 

FREE --TWO PROFESSIONAL TRICKS IAP- 
earatusl) one metal, one rubber, worth 

51.00, with new Illustrated catalog, 25c. 
TRIXIE'S, 2404-N, Fifteenth, Philadelphia. x 

HYPNOTIZE ANYONE SPEEDILY, EASILY, 
effectively. Sure-fire method. Guaranteed. 

Complete Practical Course, $5.00. (Informa- 
tion, stamp.) Airmail. EASTERN, Box 1373, 
!Weigh, N. C. 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City, N. Y. sel 8 

SAMPLES 40 DIFFERENT TRICK, JOKE ITEMS. 
$1.00. Fast sellers! Wholesale catalog, 10c. 

Large stock. ( Pitchmen's Headquarters). 
ARLANE, 4462-B Germantown, Philadelphia, x 

WANTED TO BUY - PROFESSIONAL MAGIC 
Show or used Magic, also Sound System, 

SPeakers, Turntables. Microphone. Reasonable. 
N. Junk. State all first letter. CARL H. 
SOME, 416 Blackslock Ave., Sheboygan, Wis. 

rAFRICAN LEOPARD, $100.00; LLAMA, 
,i, 5200.00; Emu $200.00; Sooty Paces, $20.00; 

Wildcat, $25.00; Blue Fox, $25.00: Hamsters, 
51.00; Parrakeets, $5.00 pair; Boa Constrictors. 

per foot; Black Raccoons, $10.00; De- 
scented Skunks, $7.50; Badgers, $17501 Tres 
Porcupines, $25.00. CHASE WILD ANIMAL 
FARM, Egypt, Mass. sel 8x 

Pr' 1NOW MUCH AM I OFFERED FOR A TWO- 
Headed Calf, born on July 18, 1943? Sound 

A and in good health. Write LEONARD RADKE, 
Amboy Minn, 

GREAT - 
ix 

sell 
r.11. HUSKY PUPS, THE SHOWMAN'S DOG. 

est flash on any lot. Only two left, then 
no more till next summer. Quality high, prices 

PHIFER ANIMAL FARM, Millington, N. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

S 

CLASSIFIED ITERTRSEITENTS 
PLENTY SNAKES, ALLIGATORS, ARMADILLOS, 

Horned Toads, Dragons, Boas, Gila Monsters, Rats, Rabbits, Prairie Dogs, Parrakeets, Rac- coons, Grey Foxes, Peafowl, Woodchucks, Swans, Squirrels, Odorless Skunks, O possum White Doves, Giant Mexican Horned Toads. 
s, 
Mexican 

Beaded Lizards, Golden Hamsters, Ducks, White- crested Black Polish Chickens, Pheasants, Mink, Racing Terrapins, Giant Rhesus Monkeys, Mar. 
rnosettes, Indian Leopards, Coatimundis, two 
Thousand Guinea Pigs. Thirty years' experience 
shipping snakes and animals. Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex. sells 
WILD LIFE EXHIBIT-BADGER, RACCOONS, 

Agouti, Brazilian Beavers, Pace, Rhesus 
Monkeys, Coatis, Snook Bears, Porcupine, Foxes, 
Ferrets, Owls, Eagles, Magpies, Chucks, Black 
Squirrels. CHESTER A. LAMB, 5792 Iroquois, 
Detroit, Mich. 

HELP WANTED 

A-1 MODERN DANCE MUSICIANS (GIRLS 
and men) wanted for immediate and future 

replacements. Location work. Rush complete 
information including age, date available, draft 
status, local number, experience, present and 
Permanent address, telephones. Photo, salary expected. CONSOLIDATED ORCHESTRA SERV- 
ICE, 519 3rd, Macon, Ga. se 18 

ADVERTISING SALESMEN AND CREW MAR: 
agers-Patriotic radio programs, nationwide 

campaign. References required. FEDERAL 
RADIO ADVERTISING AGENCY, Union Trust 
Building, Washington, D. C. 

DANCERS FOR STEADY LINE WORK, AGVA. 
Must be experienced in tap, toe and acrobatic 

if possible. Salary according to ability. Trained 
and sent from Columbus, 0. Prefer profes- 
sonals. Two weeks' rehearsal. Write THELMA 
CARMEN, 252 E. Lakeview Ave., Columbus, 0. 
EUROPEAN STAGE PERFORMER WANTS 

young lady partner. Prefer one who can 
sing or dance. "L. L.," Billboard, 1564 Broad- 
way, New York 19. 

EXPERIENCED RINK ORGANIST TO PLAY IN 
large Tent Rink about November 1. Location 

near San Antonio, Tex, Address KUENZEL 
AND FRYE, Villa Park, Ill. 

FIRST CLASS MECHANIC AND REPAIR MAN, 
preferably for Wurlitzers and other coin ma- 

chines. Salary no object for the right man. 
PANAMA CITY MUSIC CO., Panama City, Fla. 

INDIAN MED MAN WANTED-ONE WITH 
nice costumes and sober, who can make good 

talk on Herbs and Oil. Permanent job all win- 
ter with good pay to right party. Write or 
Phone, Altoona 2-2384. MRS. HELEN RED- 
FEATHER, 1401 5th Ave., Juniata, Altoona, 
Penna, 

MUSICIANS WANTED - ALL INSTRUMENTS. 
Intact sections or complete bands also needed. 

Airmail all details to VSA, Box 1299, Omaha, 
Neb. selax 

MUSICIANS FOR REPLACEMENTS - HOTEL 
style tenor band. Permanent location. Top 

money to good men. EDDY DUNSMOOR, 
Heidelberg Hotel, Jackson. Miss, sel I 

MUSICIANS WANTED FOR ROAD BAND - 
State draft rating. HARRY COLLINS, Grand 

Island, Neb. sell 
PIANIST OR ACCORDIONIST - FOR WELL 

known Cocktail Unit, three men and girl 
vocalist' under contract Frederick Brothers' Mu- 
sic Corporation. Organized four years. Steady 
engagements working only finest hotels and 
lounges. Currently eleventh week at Min- 
neapolis' smartest lounge. Salary to start, 
$65.00 weekly plus transportation. Write or 
wire immediately. ORCHESTRA LEADER, Suite 
1011, Hotel Sheridan, Minneapolis, Minn. 

SMALL LADY - NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
Not over 110 pounds. Must be 30 years or 

over to work in standard act. BOX 561, The 
Billboard, Ashland Bldg., Chicago. sell 

WANTED - GIRLS, SING, DANCE, PIANO 
Player. Vaudeville-theater dates. Top money. 

BERT DEAN, 715 Wltherbee No. 5, Phone 
95465, Flint, Mich. 

WANTED TO BUY 

WILL BUY FOR CASH SUPER ROLLOPLANE 
and Hand Popcorn Popping Kettle and Burner. 

Factory Two-Abreast Merry-Go-Round. A. J. 
KAUS, Kaus Exposition Shows, per route. 

WILL BUY I 61,11v1.-35MM. SOUND PROJEC- 
tors, Films "Loling Marries"; 4 and 5-inch 

Photo Cameras, all sizes Glass Mounts, Mounted 
Animals, Equipment for making photos on small 
comic boards, all size cameras. MRS. LOLA B. 
HERDMAN, 6645 Ave. "L", Houston, Tex. 
Phone W-68547. 

(nemememrnion...... 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

51 a 555-d ( Nest Lien Largo Light Capitate) 
2, a Word ( Fleas Lire small then Capital.) 
I) a weed ( Enth.o Ad Small tight TYPO 
Flguro Tnta4 cc Wcrd. at Oro Rola Orly 
MINIMUM 250 CASH WITH COPY 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mall addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c Is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

SIX PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Available on 2 weeks' notice. Write TED 

FLORY, 846 Se, Loomis, Chicago. sel 8 

Experienced Instrumental String Trio - For radio, 
theatre, shows of all Mud; cocktail lounge and 

night club. Sing and play hillbilly, haw.. and 
Popular songs. Read and fake. Go anywhere. Male, 
gtrii41,41.esiztpt, lloward Bell, 439 handgesi 

Musical Team, Trios - Four to EleVell Piece Or- 
chestras, available for steady locations. High 

class, State best salary. B. L. Bolt, General De- 
livery, Coral Gables, Fla. sell 

A-1 CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING 
Machines wanted. MAC POSTEL, 6750 N. 

Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill. oc30x 

GOOD USED RIDES WANTED-FERRIS WHEEL, 
Merry-Go-Round, Caterpillar, late model 

Whip, Dodgem. Rides most be first class, 

no Junk. Address C. W. SIMPSON, Warner 
Park Swimming Pool, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

NEW RADIO TUBES - IN FACTORY SEALED 

cartons. Types: 35L6G or GT, 50L6GT. Will 
tay full retail price 

each. S 

and postage 
express s C. 0. D. 

SIMONDS' RADIO STORE, 4839 Laurel St., New 

Orleans, La. ' 

TWO MARKS Cr FULLER ENLARGER. LATE 
style. Name "Fotoflash Unit." McMILLAN 

VARIETY STORE, 709 E. Market St., Greens- 

boro, N. C. sel I 

WANTED TO BUY - CONCESSION TOP, 8x14 
or smaller. Must have frame. J. MELE, 

Hamilton Ave. and Boardwalk, Seaside Heights, 

N.J. sot 

WANTED TO BUY-CHICAGO OR RICHARD- 
son Roller Skates-any number, any condi- 

tion. Cash waiting. FORSYTH, Daf fin Park 

Skating Rink, Savannah, Ga. 

WANTED' - CARROUSEL, FERRIS WHEEL, 

Whip In New England. JAMES FARRING- 

TON, Canton. Me. 

WE PAY YOU WELL FOR "ANYTHING" VOL! 

wish to sell; Merchandise, Jewelry, Tools, In- 
struments, Equipment. JUSTICE JOBBERS, Box 

150, Chicago. se25x 

AT LIBERTY 
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

GLASS-BLOWER-GOOD FLASH-WANT TO 
join Side Show on catnival with good route 

that can furnish transportation for glass boxes, 
etc., after joining. JOE A. COLLINS, General 
Delivery, Wichita, Kan. 

AT LIBERTY 
COLORED PEOPLE 

COLORED ORCHESTRA - 
Five or six pieces available on short notice. 

One floor show 18 months. Details in first 
letter or wire P. E. HARGROVE, 1006 E. Wash- 
ington St., Charleston, W. Va. sel 1 

Bin Halliday - America's Finest Colored Ventrila 
deist, presenting Soe-Joe, the Dmomy, a snrprisc 

a minute. The vent act that's different. Also have 
fine Punch and Judy Show, a smart net 1 rims in 
ta3la.aud have Sal 0 .pletures. Booker, take notice. 
Also do M.O. and wig. BM Holliday, 89 Orange 
St., Albany, N. Y. Ben 

AT LIBERTY 
DRAMATIC ARTISTS 

AL LIBERTY-DRAMATIC ARTIST, CHARAC- 
ters or Juvenile. Age 23; 5 ft. 11. Five 

years' experience. NEIL BURDICK, 904 So. 

17th St., Temple, Tex. oc2 

AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

PHONE SALESMAN AT LIBERTY AFTER LABOR 
Day. BOX 468, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, 

New York. sel8 

The Billboard 41 

RINK ORGANIST - NON- 
union, no draft. East only. ORGANIST, 

197 Division St.. Pittston. Pa, 

TENOR SAX MAN, PIANO 
Man - Both want job on same band. 

Capable, 4-F. FRANCIS TONSFELDT, 2624 
Dodge St., Omaha, Neb. sel 1 

ARRANGER, PIANO MAN DRAFT EXEMPT, 
union, can write any typo arrangements. 

Want Job on a large band as an arranger, piano 
man, or both. Must give one week's notice on 
present location. No territory bands, Minimum 
$70.00. Wire or write RALPH STEIN, 14 Nye 
Ave., Newark, N. J. 

AT LIBERTY -PIDDLE. MODERN OLD -TIME, 
cowboy music. Stage, radio and dance band. 

Union, age 27, draft exempt. Neat, reliable. 
sober. Can be billed as blind. Write EDDIE 
FOLEY, Yeller, Iowa. Phone: Rockwell City, 
31E12. sell 
DRUMMER VI BRAHARPIST - EXPERIENCED 

all lines. Just completed 2-year engagement 
at South's largest radio station. Have and play 
modern drums. Union. reliable, State your 
highest. SAM CANTRELL, 624 Walnut Ave., 
Charlotte, N. C. se18 

ELECTRIC STEEL GUITARIST - BEAUTIFUL 
console model; doubling Spanish Guitar and 

Vocals. Modern stylist. 4-F. Only top bands 
and cocktail units need apply. BOX C-57, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati 1. set I 

EXPERIENCED GIRL DRUMMER AT LIBERTY- 
Location work only. Union, RITA SENARD, 

101 Cherry St., Punxsutawney, Pa. sel 8 

EXPERT HAMMOND ORGAN SOLOIST AND 
Orchestra Pianist. Experienced cocktail 

lounge and accompanist. Salary must be top. 
Legit and modern. Write MUSICIAN, 2011 
Pillsbury Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. sel8 
GIRL DRUMMER - EXPERIENCED IN ANY 

type of music. Ambitious; have references. 
Write to ANNE GORDON, 2614 Pacific Ave.. 
Atlantic City, N. 1. se25 

GIRL TENOR SAX AND CLARINET-PREFER 
small unit, $65 minimum. Union, Experi- 

ence. BOX C-60, Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0. 
REAL VAUDEVILLE UNIT SHOW DRUMMER- 

ThOroughly experienced, all essentials. Avail- 
able after October I. Address SAMUEL. 
STEFFEN, General Delivery, Indianapolis, Ind., 
week of September 5; Saginaw, Mich., week 
of September 12. 

TENOR, CLARINET-ALL ESSENTIALS. ANY 
chair; any style.band. Best references. Lo- 

cation work only. 585 minimum; no less. BOER 
ANDREWS, General Delivery, Cleveland, 0. 
TWO GIRL MUSICIANS-WEIGHT OVER 200 

lbs. each. Pianist and Drummer, both vocal. 
Been solid five years. Best 
of references. Prefer a good location fob in 
small club or high-class tavern. Available Oc- 
tober 1. Write MARGIE PRATT, 405 S. 3d 
St., Rockford, III. 

TRUMPET - YOUNG, 4-F, UNION. EXPERI- 
enced, sober. Good tone, little takeoff, good 

section man. 10 ANDREWS, Hotel Adams, 
Worthington, Minn. 
VIOLINIST, DOUBLING CELLO, SAX- EX- 

perienced all lines. Draft exempt, union. 
Wife experienced Pianist, Organist. Have 
Solovox, Vibraharp. Address WM. KESHNER, 
504 Perry St., Vincennes, Ind, se l8 
At Liberty - Drummer. Experienced, dependable. 

draft exempt. Two beat commercial or four beat 
ride. Arrange some. Neat, modern pearl outfit. 
Go anywhere Wire or write Buddy Del Mar, Hotel 
Strand, Chicago, Ill sell 
Bass Man--String doubling Brass. Modern. sae 82, 

single, 4.F. Fourteen years' experience all lime 
of music. Nice equipment; read, fake, jam. Please 
write complete details in first letter. Available Im- 
mediately. Bob Beatty, Montclair Hotel, iltica. 
N. Y. sel8 
Professional Drummer - 15 years' experience. draft 

exempt, Cut with anything. Prefer 17.3.0. Cann, 
Shows or big stage attractions touring West Coast. 
Saber, .liable. Wire or write, stating all immediately. 
Ben Fwd., 318 Carolina Bt., Vallejo Calif. 'Jell 
Trombone - General Business. Fair Band, Shrine 

and outdoor circus, tent rep, musical revue. Doubles 
for orb. Trouper. Write for particulars. Box 
0.200, Billboard, Cincinnati I. 0. no20 

Gaforriter, Idea Man - Specialising In Band Novel. 
Um, Fatter, Parodies, Monologues. Desiring COS 

nectIon with legitimate entertainer. Free to travel. 
D. Frankel, 3823B, Dickens, °bleep 47, 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

AT LIBERTY-ALTO SAX 
and Clarinet. Lead or 3d, also lam, 4-F 

classification. BART JOHNSON, Dunlap Hotel, 
Jacksonville, III. .18 

HAMMOND ORGANIST 
after Labor Dayy. 

Ad'cirtel;soNGVar, 7615 So. 

cap, III. 

AT LIBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

HIGH FIRE DIVE ACT 
Price and particulars address CAPT. EARL 

McDONALD, Billboard, Cincinnati 1. oc2 

SENSATIONAL HIGH 
Tight Wire Act, featuring Elephant Stunt with 

Fireworks, now available for fairs, street events. 
etc. RITA & DUNN, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

sel8 

SENSATIONAL HIGH 
Trapeze Act available for Southern fairs, 

celebrations, etc. For open time, details and 
price contact JERRY D. MARTIN, The Billboard, 
Cincinnati, 0. se28 

FOUR HIGH CLASS ACTS - THE WORLD'S 
Best Wirer Act, real Comedy, Tramp Juggling 

Act, Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand-Balancing and 
Acrobatic,Act. B INK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS. 
Route 1, Cudahy, Wis. oc2 

GREAT CALVERT - ON THE HIGH WIRE. 
GREAT CALVERT, 164 Averill Ave Roch- 

ester, N. Y. se25 

JAMES COGSWELL - STILTWALKER CLOWN 
Cop, Uncle Sam. For description and prices 

write, 1433 Rose St., Lincoln, Neb. sel 8 

(Continued on next page) 
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MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
26.27 Ceara Place 
Cincinnati 1, Ohio 

Office Howe- 
8r30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Monday to SATURDAY 

Parcel Post 
Grares, Mae. 10a 
Hodge, W. A.. Go 
Lards, Paul (Li- 

cense Plate) Sc 
Martin, M. B.. Se 

Merrill, Mrs. Jones, 

Stone, Cad. 22e 
Thomas, Ben. 10e 
Wrisk, Mrs. Dorian 

ABBITP. Willard 
Abbott, David 
Ackley, Wrn. Sylrin 
Mame, Billie 

(Miss) 
Adams, John Bonn Barfield, Emmett 
Adams, Sanford Baritone, 
/Wee.. Prof. W. H. 
Albert. Hrs. Ada 
Alexander, Art 
Alexander, Mrs. Into 
Alexander, Wm. 

Earle 
ALFORD, Elmer 

Romoi 
Allen. °barley S. 
Allen. Curley 
Allen, Dm V. 
Allen, Eleanore 
Allen, Hearn S. 
ALLISON. Arthur 

McKie]. 
AUBURN. Arthur 
American Beauty 

Shona 
Anderson, Sirs. 

Arthur E. 
ANDERSON. 

Beryl Clay 
'ANDERSON. 

Frank Curl 
'Anderson. Joe S. 
Anderson. Robt. 

(Magician) 
Andes, Mrs. 

Beatrice 
Andes, Gene 
Andreae°. Frank 
Andres, Thelma Si. 
ANDREWS, Jos. 

August Bedox Dorian T. ANGELL. Jos. Hedwe'n, Rey 

Bard, Giles Hess 
BARDUS, James 

Barfield. Davellis 

Pearl 
Barlow, & 

Margaret 
BARMAN. 

Leslie W. 
Barnes. Lola 
Barrett, Ernest 0. 
Barrow, Okays 

Rhodes 
Barry. George 
Barrel, Stanley 
Bartblomew, Mrs. 

B. W. 
BARTON, Lents 

Elbert 
BASSETT. Harry 

Robt. 
Bates, Mra, Sarah 

M. 

Binder. Mrs. Ruth 
Bisrany. Vinlet fi. 
Blank, Bernard 

Harlow 
Blackburn, John 
litarkwell, Carl 
Blanchard. Dennis 

(Cot 1 

Blanchard, Mildrerl 
11. 

BLANKENSHIP. 
Walter Si. 

l'othifdlin 
Troupe 

BODY. Jerre 
BOISONEAU, 

Mae. B. 
13010, J. P. 
Beekman. Edith 
Boots & Saddles 
Bormint Trauma 
Besneli. afirna 
BOUDREAU. John 
Bowen, Howard G. 
Brnrcn. Mrs. Zeds 
Bower, Emerson 
BOYD. Chas. IL 
Boyer. John R. 
Bozeman. Mrs. 

Mary 
BRADLEY, Alonzo 
BRADLEY, Geo, 

Samuel 
Bradley Ste. Joe, 
Breda.. Paul J. 
Bragg, Kelly 

Elbert 
Brannon. Yet 
BRANTLEni. 

P 
13RASHEARS, 

Clads Aron 
Brame, Olive 
BrtBa.011, Howard 
Breaker, Clem 
Breeco, Del 
1111ENIER, Geo. P. 
Break, Frank J. 
Brewer, g.y. 

Bahvin, Mrs. Briggs, John 
Louise Chester 

Bated, Paul BRITT, Winfield 
Bauer, Doris L. 

Britton. Clyde 'War 
Broad. Wm. 
Broadway. 31.Ishek 

R. 

BATCHES, Robt. 
Allen 

Baxter, Tierra 
Dexter. .1. A. 
BAYLOIL Walter 
Bean. floe 
Beattie. Fred 

(Clown) 
Beatty. Sam 
Beckwith. Beni. E. 
Beckalth, B. L. 

Broadvriek, Mtn 
Tiny 

Brodie. Wro. Neil 
BRONCATA, Tone 

Joseph 
Brookey, Charles E. 
Brooks, Arthur A. 
BROOKS, Chas. 

Russell 
BROOKS. Dee 

Boyd BCEGLE, Eugene Brooks, Melina ANGUS. Clark Wro. Brown Jr.. BM 
STORM, Chas. L. 

(Xing Fish) 
Brown. Bessie 
Brown. Edna 
Brown. Ebner 
Brown, Sirs. Elalo 
Brown. Kenneth P. 

H. 

Reibt BEENE, Elbert If. ANTHONY, Jolm BNaw, gay 
O. Binh Howard Anthony, Bennie Bell, Madam Armstrong. Amor Beloit, whitey 

ARNETT, James Bement, Florence Edw. (Mrs.) Arnold, Happy Bauder. afrs. Ruth Arnett, Jack Bennett, Ed Aniett, Jobit N. DENNING. 
Att Jr.. Duke Malcolm. Jack 
Atlas. Preston Bentley, Mary Lou 

AYCOCK JR.. Tho 
Hawke BENTLEY. HanP 

mas 
Douche BENTON. James 

Arena Jos. R. Howard 
Ayers, Henry Sammy, Pete 
dyers, Ruth Berman, Joe 
Backer, Earl Dewey Bernard, Artbur 
Balm., Wm, Bernard, Jos. 
Bain. Riley Maury 
Baker, Bert We,. BERNSTEIN, 
BAKER, Charles Morrie A. 

Homer BtaDoisT. 
BALDWIN, Duel Reynolds Geo. 

Milton Berry, Daywood 
Ballard. back (U. Berry. Moton 

S. Camp Show) BEST, Willie Lee 
Balser, Joe W. Big Barn 
Barbee, Norma Biggs. Hans 
BARBER. Otis BILLINGSLEY, 

Geo. DeWitt T. 

Bro., Mrs. 35. B. 
Brown, Sirs. Myron 
Brown, W. B. 
Brown, W. S. 
Brown, Wendell S. 
Brown, Wm. Cecil 

& Hazel 
Brown. WM H. 

BROWNE, 
(Col.) 

Dammed A. 
Brumley, Archie E. 
BRUNELLE, Jos. 

Brunk, W, B. 
Bryan, Julio 
Bryant, U. Magee 
Buchanan, ClandeT. 

Bucliols, Bred 
Buck. Mrs. Evelyn 
Buckeleu. T. G. 
Buckholz, Louise 
BUCHLES. Leslie 

s-Rwe 

September 11, 1943 

,;;Ricir List 
NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning In New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

Buckley, Mrs. CASEY, Tames R. COSTF.LLO, Janice Dennis, Remind 
Madge Casilles, Casimiro Jos. Denton. Edw. D. 

BULLARD, Travis GASPER. John Costello, Larry Jan Deputy, Mrs. Pearl 
Arthur Calm, Earl Wm. Costley. Horace Dey. June 

BURGESS. Earl Catlett, Frances Cots, Fred Billie, Ellwood 
Glenn Cavil), Donald Ceuta, Ifra. Fred J. Dillon, Berman 

Burghsn, Belly Chaiken, Lula, Warren Dillon. 0. 
Burke, Frank James Chalkiaa, W. 31. Corer. Newman. N. Dpilyti,. atplee,,,Georgano 
Burkhart. Pete Chapman Coven, Saw 
Burney, Ludic Leon Concessions COWELL, Arthur Dixon, Earl Lee 
Burnham, J. 5, CHASE. Frank B. DIXON, Tracts 
BURNS, John A. Edw. COX. John Wm. Dobson. Jack 

(Corp.) Chase, LaVerne Craden. Sam Dockery, Wayne D. 
Burns, Judy Chastain, Mrs. Cram, Mrt. C. P. Dearing, Herbert 
Burns, Ralph R. Edna CRAIG, James Wm. 
Burrtss, Mrs. Chester, hales B. Craig, Jerrold Domonkas, Nick 

Anthony (Reich. G.. Kingsley Donahue, Ten' 
BUSH. Robt, Wm, ChM. Albert L Crane Earls A. Donato, Frank 
Butters, Mrs. Clark, BRIM Cravallso, lire. Donohue, Kevin V. 

Mame Clark, Irrte Eleanor Dooley, Milton Lee 
Butts, E. W. CLARK, Thos. CRAWFORD. Darner. Mrs. Louisa 
Byers, Patricia "in Engeno 0. Dougherty, Runny 
C. & V. Amuse. Co. Clarkson. Al PT Crawford, Mitch Dougherty 

' 

Sirs. 
CAHILL, Joseph Claude, Lou Crawford. Robt. H. S. T. 

Woo...m,%a Clinsincsmita, 35, CREECH, Titus Doren Geno 
W. Crider. Hal d; DOWD. James 

Caine, Mn. Geo. CoeherIlle, Pearl Grace Do.e, Homer 
CALEB, Calvin Cochrane. Fred Cretan Walter IL Howard 

Franklin Caffrey, Joe Crouch. Mrs. Floyd Doyle, Pat 
CALM, Robt. W. Coffey Jr.. Leonard CROW, Y. C. Drake, Bernard 

Hattie DREESPL Ilwargto. California Rase W. 
OAMERONw.calesuaLyrs Cogswell, Alvin.. Cross, Lawrence 

Drourn, Pvt. Win. Mae Crowe. Al 
Camp. Herb Coker, Bertha Crowell, Sam Druckemiller, 
Camp, Lid Richard Colbert, Geo. & Jo Crowley, G. 0. Erlu Leroy 
Campbell, J. H. Coleman, Bob Crumpler, Joke rtittekegisie CANNON, Wm, T. Coleman, Max Frank 

Notice, Selective Service Herz! 
The names of more in this list who have Selective 
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 
capital letters. 

Cantwell. Chas, Coleman, Mrs. # 

Caper, Don Pearl 
CARD. John Hemp Collier Jack 
Carey Al COLLINS, Willie 
CAREY, Jos. E. CONN, Ralph Louis 
Carey. R. E. Cennelloy, Sally 
CARET. T. J. CONNOR. Frank 
Carey, Thos. P. John 
Carlile, W. H. Cooke, Welby 
Carmichael, Mb Coolidge. Bert 
Carrel, Pattie Caen, Jimmie 
Carroll, Dare Cooper. Noah 
Carry. Tommy Cooper. QUCY 

Carter, Ted COOPER, Richard 
CARTER, William 000PER, Robert 

Herbert Byfon 
CARVER, Arthur Cooper. Virginia V. 

Banks COPELAND. 
Carter, Ella Edgar Leo 
Canyon, Chas. Leo CORNELL, Albert 
Corwin, Helen T. 
CASE, Paul Alters Corry, H. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
elt Zlberty-Dog Nerd!, Act. Lady Trainer. In- 

door or outdoor affairs of use kind. Reasonable: 
transportation extra. West Vtridula, Ohio, Penn- 
sylvania preferred. Bergman Dolt. 311 Miran, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Attention' The Famous London Punch & Judy, also 

doulfie Clown. Circus, indoor celebrations. 
theatere. Have elaborate Punch set-up and neat 
wardrobe. Ticket' if fan Doe Candler, Billboard. 
Cincinnati 1. oe2 
Charles Le Croix an Persou)Orkinal. Outstand- 

ing Novelty Trapeze Act. High class platform 
free attraction. Available for, celebrations, street 
fairs. etc. Very attractive equipment, Specie,. 
large modematie adverUsiug posters free. Wonder- 
ful act, elaborately costumed. Big drawing card. 
Platform worked. Per full particulars address 
Charles La Croix, 1304 S. Anthony Bird., Fort 
Wayne 4, Ind. 
E. R. Gres, Attractions -'Triple Bar, Swinging 

Ladder, Rolling Globe, Single Trapeze, Comedy 
Acrobats. Posing: Contortion. Can be booked saps. 
rate. Harding and Keck Ares., Erensville, Ind. 

eelft 
Dixie Dandy Circus - Large Baboon. Rhesus Mon. 

key, fire Dogs. Fast routine, outstanding tricks, 
best of props, harness and warrimbe. Presented 
men and woman. 'Fwenly minutes or two ten-min/Ito 
acts. Bud Hawkins, 3830 Drakewood Drive. Chi. 
derail, 0. soil 

AT LIBERTY 
. PIANO PLAYERS 

PIANIST AT LIBERTY - AVAILABLE IM- 
mediately. Send details. JOE MERCER, 529 

W. Piper, Macomb, III. set I 

VAUDEVILLE OR COCKTAIL LOUNGE PIANIST 
--Draft exempt. Address CARL WHYTE, 

General Delivery. Sioux City, Iowa. 
Pianist--Capable, Rend, Fake. Jazz or Sweet 

one. Ati."1.611\trible 
August 7, Ken Hendrick, Hotel Sherman, Kansas 
Cite, Mo. 

AT LIBERTY 
SINGERS 

... 

Fitzeerald, James Hammons, John 

Jackson, 
FITZGERALD, BANDER, Seedy 

Neenah B. 
Frank ea 

Fitzpatrick, .Sirs. BANE, Chas. f 
Fitzsimmons. Geo.' alt...t.NsErterf.e:alAnizi i 

PIZ Z ELL, 4'1Aeranitilliens: 

Bamford. Chalet:. JThoomosen..vEhr.le fa 
Flanders. Edwin 
I" lemi'lg. Clyde 1120,2igb,trrr '"'"e' Julio 

ar tr' Fleming, Pearl 
A. JOHN, Elinor" N. Fleming, Tour L. 

FLYNN. Glenn Harbough. Chas. JOHN, Grs Ll 
lraiklyn Harden, Geo. Jokes, la 

. 

Mortimer, 31re. Johnson, Judith FORCE, Harold 
Endly JOHNSON, Ionia 14 Forrmt, Leopold La Hare, Betty Johnson. Louis 

Fort. Jobe (Jack) Harmon, Wm. IL JOHNSON. Louis , 4)1 
FOSTER, Jaatiwia 

BHAARNNE HARDER, JOHNSON. Rog' In 
Foster. Victor J.. Carl JOHNSON. Roland ler 
Fox, Thos. I. HARPER, James 

admen, Rutherford 
...0.to 

Frances, Jam. H. 
Janson, ROY 11102. I. Frank, Geo. J. Harris, Babe 

Franks, MaGryloa F. Harrison, Harry Johnson. Pete B. LE 

Runk, Tony J. Harris Jr., Johnson. Snowball 
Franke, Joe. A. Harris, Pocketbook Johnson. Toby 
FRANKHOUSER, HARRIS, Waller JOHNSON. Wm. LE 

Frederick, August N. R. JOHNSTON. iLE 
Frazer. Harry Harrison, Mrs. Johns!. .Cro Cross 

B. B. Harrison, Sibney B. 
FREDRICKS, Joe. Hart, Geo. Perry Johnstone. Arum (al 

Carnival Hart, Margaret Jones. Ben R. Lit 

FREE, Wm. Byrd Hart, Roy Osro JONES, Eugene A, 111 

FREEMAN. Morrie Harth., Henry JONES, Fred Li 

FULKNER. Robt, HARTLEY. HARTLEY. Wpaihltnegr 
Jones. 

Fuller. O. (Tex) Hasler. Mrs. Dale JONES. John 3% 

Fuller, Laurel Haskell, V. 0. Jones, Leaked 

82bby,r'il?ots. 

lien Tinazn..DTcokro 

:Hauck. Emanuel 

Jones. 
Thciaoaburu., 

GABLE, Jos. Chas. Havvidria, Erskine Jones, 'rhos. Eder. 
Caddis, Damon, Hawkins, Virginia Jones, W. D. 
Gaines, Robert 31. Joyce, 3Iitzi 
Gallagher, Sirs. HATES. John Wm. Joyce, Patrick 

Hazel HATES,' Kay Kableugh, William 
Genie% James P. Baynes, James 

Stanton. 
D. 

()anion. Jean 
Gardiner. Ed IL Hearn. Mrs. Fay Kalbauch, Wm. 
Gardner. Orville Heaton, Richard David 
Gardner. Thos. 
GARLAND, 

Garman, William Henderson, Ernest 
Albert O. 

HRE"IIIIIILLra.tV711110 KANEAO, Samuel 
DeWitt Earns, Andrew 

Kane. Vol R. 

Cl. SARI, Matti "lETT' Leonard Clarence 'Underlain. Thomas Alfred 
Carte. Leopold Hendricks, James Aarn, Clifford 
GATES, Jack W. Kaufman, Mary I. 

Wesley Hendricks. T. C. KAYNE, Doe 
GAUCHE, II. H. Hendrix. C. W. Seams, Jack 

Mania 
Heuer, N. L. HENNESSY. Gaynor. 3Irs. 

Frank Wm. Keating, Robert 
Gelfmau. Sloe. Reat 3Lrifif Rose lleilmou. Walter 

Colmoro. Tommy Paul Keller. Harry 
George, II. Herbert. Mrs Paul Keller, Tom 
GEORGE, Joe 11(4111221, Lelia I. Kelly. James IL 
George, Sunny Heron. James Kemp, 31m. Gem, &ley Hess Road Showi Medals 
Gerrard, Jesse Hester, Ray Kemp. Robert Paul 

(Vocalist) Beth, Hug. Kennedy, Don Earl Gen, Billy Hickman, Thurman KENNEDY, Janes 
GERITZ, Karl Hicks, Ralph A. 
Gilmore, John Hicks. Wm. & Rose Kenneth', Tom 

"Sandia" Hiles, Ruth Kennedy. Wm. H. 
Crumley, R. NI. Duffy, John F. GInther. Homer Hill, H. P. (Puna) KENNON. Carson 
CrI,IIIP, Clifford Dunlap. Slim Gladden, Robt. L. Hill, Howard Wheeler 

gii!."kcV,T1" 
DuCliaine. Helen Glassman, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Thelma Kent, Al 
Dunavori. dames Pearl Hill, Wilbert KENYON. Howard 

Cruiney, Charlie Dunn, Jeff Gleason, E. to Joseph Kepley. Jesse R. OUNNINGHAIL Durant, Wilfred T. Gleason, Thos. HIXON, Edward Kerwin. Pat 
Robt. L. Dyer, Geo. Glenn, Frank James Kettring, Mrs. 

Cunningham, Geo. lamprey. Grano Globe. Henry & Hodges. O. D. Florence (scams) Earle. Mrs. ',Bracey Marie Hoff. Rudy Key, 31. S. Curtis, Iran S. Ealmoo. lira. GLOVER. Thos. Roffman, Sirs. Oleo Keys. Robert E. Curtis. Johnnie Gladys 3.1, Natl. Hoffman, Louis Keystone Show D'Antonlo, Carmen Edgar, Geo. Golden State Shorn Hollis. C. J. Kibel, Israel B. Daley, Raymond T. Bidleman Golden, Geo. Holston, Mrs. Kid, Melvin Dallas. Thelma EDSIONDS, (Whitey) Beulah Long Nile. Floyd Dalton, Jimmie Orville D. Goldhemmer, P. Bonham, L. B. Kilpatrick, Harold 
DALY JR., Wm. Edwards, Estella °oldie, Jack HOOPER, Harry Si. 

DAMON, Ernest& 
Edwards, Heyman Faltein, Trvieir Jas, Kimball, Dude 

ADAY, Hooper, Warren King, Allen 
Carl Edwards. Thos, Etsgene Russell HOOPER, Wilbur Itir.g, Earl Skeet DANIEL, Norman EIDSON, Otis Cordon, Buster W. ICING, Harold 

L. Wilford Gordon. Eleanor N. nom. James H. Frank Daniels. Phyllis Eldridge, Earl Joe GOTCHER, Chas. HORN, Larry Thee. KING, Hews. DANIELS. ELDRMGE, Rowe Hornung, Patricia Thadus Raymond Willie Lee Gould, Blackte HORN. John KING, Ward Earle 
Darlington, C. IV. Elks, Mrs. N. K. Gould. Aram Taylor Xing, Hester Louise Davennort, Cbas. Elliott. Sunshine Grabby, Louie Horton, Wentworth Kinsey, Rae F. DAVENPORT, Ellie, Busier Grace, Harry & Houghton. Alice Kirkham, Loa Thos. Franklin ELLIS, Chas. Daisy Houston, Bill Oscar Klein, John F. 
Davenport, Willie Ellin 3fack 
David. Jack O. Embree. Mrs, Geo, 

Grady, mr Howard. 
'Sfrl'. ICer,n, J°baratil. Davis, Alm A. R. EMERSON. Geo. Grane'ae. Ann Johnnie Kohn, Ifennl a,. 

Chas. 
GRANT Clard Howell Ed. Kramer, Stan Eil".". ',"... . GRANT, Louis Howell' Morton F. Kramer, Wilt Enartriler, Albert 11, Graumar:, Saul Howell, Arthur A Krause, Frank 

11,168., M. S. GRAVES. ROY llowerton. Edward SAM, Philip Erdell, Russell D. Gratiot, Merle S. T. Jacob Erickoon. Erie Graves, John & Cleo Memnon. Ira 0, Kress, Rose Ervin, Kenneth & Grant. Mrs. Violet Howerton, Marina Eros, Willie H. Al 

Davis, Charley C. 
Davis, Clarence 

David 
Davis. Mrs. Clyde 
Davis. Everette 

Davis, Pag° ""i° r, 
WHITE MALE, 39, DRAFT 

exempt. Sing, emcee. AL BOURNE, Apt. 
14-4A, 5120 South Harper Avenue, Chicago 15, 

DAVIS, Oscar Wm, 

Kitty Hudspeth, Fred W. 

E. R. UC ei, r 

Geo 
Davie, Stanle,y3.lackir Ellirgrtei:0;vic. Green, Geo. L. & Hudson. Mrs. Mary lawman, Elmer 

Darts, Theodore i'''..., E,d ,e Bd11 Greco Jr.. W. F. HUGH, Wm. Omar Kyle. Mies B. DAVIS. Walter D. E,,,,:g6,..g. Greene. Bruce Ruches, Mrs. M. D. LaChaPPelle, Site 

Sire. 
maryt sy. laningu,,,,,.....,70,:tiet.... oGuyues,,te. WRoalbtter ililiunnmAyPeyr,ofT.., LLSIIpatilw: riTeneclahkieevm. of 

DEBOW, Jamas 
DeArmo, Billy FAULCONER, Glrtnn. Cabin HUIVKLER, Paul LAGRONE, Roscoe 

Grenville D. (Cowboy) 

DAVIS, Wm. 

Dawson, Clifford 
LaCrmse, Mary 

Robert 
Roosevelt Elated, Beni. A. Marion Hughes, Lynis 

°RIBBLE, Rabb HMI, Chas. 
Vernon Hull, Chuck 

B Rosh Pay & Gordon Haggerman, Bob M. Hunt, Mrs. Geneve: 
Laud. Robert 

AT LIBERTY-COMIC. MANY YEARS' EXPERI- DeCogo ',mail Faye, atekaarry IlliatilintelBK.ernard 3. HUNT, Gilbert Earl Langford, Walter 

Dramatic. Do unlimited number of Sillecialties. Dotter! leas Mendes Atbole HurrEit. Ray IngeThleirrerea. 'N'Tor 

BUNT, Joe erne. Burlesque. Night Clubs, Vaudeville and D.,.... ,.., A. 
FELLITAN, Jos. HALL, Harlan Hunter. Chas. 

Good Singing Voice. Do Comedy Numbers and DPlkton. Walter renstonnaker, 
Straight Ballads. Have a lot of sure-fire ma- DoRosta, Toni 
WWI. Can stage and produce. Also a few _ (Miss) Iferguson, Reginald Hall, Jake & Ruby Hunting Charlie H, Lantz. John W. 

Robert W. Hall, Mrs. J. 0. BUTTER. litthoeqd 
Tone, 

eearcegey Loris if 

years' radio experience in writing and produc- ...,..,_,T1,,k,,Ta,11-, Ferguson, S. A. HALL, John Cecil 1113TCHENS, Wm. Latvia. Kira. Dotty 
ins. Have lots of scripts and bits. Sober and ic:74: Sadie Ferguson. Stephan IIALLDIN, Togo 

Ferguson. Merle Hallo*, Wm. A. 
Imperial NoveltyR Lilurrlesr..ranles W. rgiiable. Draft exempt. Write BOX C-61, The Do. Ida aa'ek 

Allen 

Versatile Girls - Singing and Dancing Teams. Debt.. Phillip 

LAUGHLIN, Elmer Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0. sal 8 Delaney: Bill & Fuld', Cl. IL Hamblin, elm. INGHAM, Walter Ittlaala 
How Fiber, Rory 

Double and Singles, Specialties. Bonnie Lame, Dell, Mrs. IL E. Rob, Claude 

F. Laughlin, J. W. 
Field, Edw. L. HAMBLIN. Nelson Inmate Jr., Shelhe Lawrence, Joe 

Agents and managers. write Miss Loryno and Cliff Demmin, Lorenz 
Sites; 409 N. State St., Chicago. Ill, Peon° Dela- 

Steele Vaudeville Acts, with Girl Shmine Pianist. Demetro, John FISHER, John 
"Doe" Hamilton, lore. Irish, Harry 

Hamilton, Mra. IRBY, Geo. Home Lawson, Hershel! . 

Estelle 

Ingle, Glen Harry Lawson, Everett r... 

Bessie Ireland. Vol 
f enure Bowery Girl: Producing Coutedlau,_ ate., Delmont. Puna,' Maher. Geo. 

snare 1215. sell Demons, Leona 

Lawson. Clarencem. 

John FISHER, Thos. 

Denby, Buck 
Young Experienced Male String Duo -For radio, Dengier,1"h11 B. theater, school, me& rep, picture mule, dramatic, Dennis, Beasts 

(Mrs.) Prefer pop shows, orchestra, trite dub, also week 
and two-week stands sSing and play pOt War Ila- 
ggeth 

and 
Pinke.LrieDt'slederinrlitit 

tangles, fill ins, bits, ant,. Work !ales and tickets. 
Go anywhere. Upton, draft exempt. Eddie Shaer, 
Oen. Del., Atlanta, Go. sel.6 
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' AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

(Shows) Lawler, M. a 
Casa Hamilton, White IKON LAY, Olen Ralph 

FITCH, John Hamlin, Bob EUGENE LeBlanc. Conrad C. .. 
Clifton A. Isom Julia. LeRoy, Edward 

FITZGERALD, HAMPTON. Clyde Jacks, W. E. LeRoy, 3. F. 
Edw. R. Cecil JACKSON, Herbmt Joseph 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Copyrighted mate 
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September 11, 1943 LIE1711Elt LIST The' Billboard 49 

Leader, L. M. Marco. Walter NELSON. Glen 
why. Charles B. llamas, Red Newberry, 3. W. 
Lear, 'Alva MARION. Sidney NINNIES. Peter 
leaner. Eugene V. Ray Pete 
LEDBETTER. Marlowe. Don Eisen. James 

' Geo. Edwin Marshfield, Leo C. Noe, Edwin Louis 
kw, Cbang 

Princess MARSHALL, Sam Nold, Doc 
Antral:di, Rey Mold, Carl 1'. 

mw, coney Afarshee 1,1, Jean Northert, Leo 3 
* Lee, Lucille MARTEL, Camillo Non Tow, Ralph 

to. Paul Joseph Jan REED, John Raymond !GOMA% Teed 
tee, Powder River Martell, Mrs, Nottingham, B. 11. Weak; Shull, Stanley J. Alexander Jeck Georgia Novarro, Almsth Reed, rims Shultz, Mrs. L. a TheMag, Van Cecil vista. a B. Marteney, H. It, Ruskin& Lens REESE, Er.strm Sickels, Bob Timm. Woodio 
Lee, teen MARTIN, Carolyn Martin CALVIN Siekele, Willard Thomas, Woodrow 
Leonard, Mrs. Merlin, Daniel D. NYE, Solon R. Reese, Mrs, Surrthia Simmons. Faye THOMPSON, Patrick J. Martin, Dutch O'BRIEN. Julius A. Sheen, Charlie Francis Inge If 
reports. Hattie° James O'Bryan, Jack Reese, Airs. W. K. SIMPSON', Charles Thompson, Mrs, 
LEVERTON, Martin, E. B. Luther Reeser, Ira a Gonne Robt. D. Martin, George O'Dann, Walter Reeve, Leon Nicole. Marjorie TROMPSON, Jas. 
Dsym$, 

' 

Done Id Marini. lean O'Dere. Barney Reeves, Daisy Singer., Danny Culver of Vernon 3IARTIN, Malcolm O'Donnell, Minim Reeves, James John Thompson, Leona 
Lewis, HapPY 0. O'Malley, L. hf. Leland Singer. M Thomson, Mrs, 
Lewis. L J. Martin, Mickey B. O'NEAL. David E. Regan, M. E. Singer's Midgets :Mildred 
Lewis, Jimmie Merlin, Tony O'NEILL, Kenneth Reid, PeeWeo &see, R. II. Thome... Mao. 
Lovis, Kid Martin, Roble Neal Ii Reid, Ralph SR EH A !if , Jag. Pat 
Lewis, Nato & Ruth Marvell°, Ann O'Reilly, Howard Reim. Fred Coe. Thomprnn, It G. 
LEWIS, Robert Mayer, Mrs. Vickie B. Italy, Mrs. 'Thee. Side, Edgar Thompson, Wm. Jones MASON. Aria O'RILEY, Jimmie Reitz, Mrs, Ethel SKRWANIE, Thornton, Buddha 
LEWIS. Samuel Beetle OMAN, Michael T. Claude TRORNTON, 

Stan 
LEWIS, 111.o. Messinger, Lawrence OgildrY, P. N. 

Caddo MATISER. Wesley Oglander, John 

Mansingale, George Odell, Jesse D. Reeniek, E. 
Rennie. Craig She:orlon, Mary EL Tilner. Harry 

Robert shaver A. L. 

SLOAN, Midge 

Timberlake, 

David Daniel 

IS, Win, W. Ogle, Gerald E. Resler, W. H. Storer, 13. A. Bernice 
Clarence MATHIS, Casey Oliver, Clarence Reynolds, Myra Smart, Frans TimsEntaxs. 

taw, Willis E. James 011k, Paul Rhodes, Genevieve Smith, Emil & Forrest 
Undies, Earl Matthews, Jimmy 0. Ondriek, George ,I, R. Evelyn Tinsley, John 

7 ',masa, Rai Mathews, Robert T. Ormsby. Helen Rhode, V. E. &Mien, Fore Tioner, Freed' 
LINEBACK, Matthews, Steve Or me, Herbert Moons since. Smith, Allen TIPTON, Fred 

Clarence A. Maurice Jr.. Royce Osborn, Mrs. G. W. Rim, level. Smith. Andrew E. Jones 

alika.i°L.a:. ...n. .z. &X; Doris .s.. flt6i,Ligroff; 2:2: Vat: C. :1:1;rr: iti,,!'"ci' 
Robed Ploy. Ethel Overstreet, Robert Cal Eugene Thomas TODD, Jas. 

idttleBeld, Geo, L. MOYM611. David L. Richardson, Norona Smith, Rohe Franklin 
La"... TOLBERT, John 

Rh, Doe Bert . L. 
Ith, Dorothy Torea. Vicki 
lib, Frank Gan Townson. Robert it, Frank H. TICillgOell, Mae 
ith, George Traver s &ono 

Charlie Treseel, George D. 
with, Harold TRIMMER. Poll 

ITH, Mooned B. Ed 
ITEL Singh Pownsend, Lester E. 

AleGeaver Prettier, Patrick 
nh. Irene TRUSTEE, Lou 
ITIL James Loyd 

Men'in Tryon, Meta 
MIT'S _Jas. Prank Tonne. Thomas 

Rh, Mrs. K. Tullis, MTS, RAY 
Moo Prmblenson, Dorris 

ith, Mrs. Turner. Georgina 
Marlon If. 

an, Si. Max Turner, litre. Vaned 
ETU, Torn Lee Trawler, Wm. Gene 
MULE, John UNDERIIILL. 

Jos. Andrew Daniel 

11212.n, Rtmell 
Rains, Barry J. 

ReA,Cl.st: 
Ray. Viekey 
Reagan. G. W. 
Remy, Mrs. Flom 
Bence, Slildred 
Reece, Sirs 
Reed. Billy Ede 

Shell, Mrs. Loam TERRY, Ervin 
Sheridan, James E. THARPE, Willie 
SHINE, Isih Franklin 
SHOEMAKER, THERRELL. Otis 

Jos. Marion Wayne 
Shore. Jack Thomas Dog & 
Shore, Mrs. Peggy Parrot Show 
Shore. Louis Thomas, Frank 

srturm. Thomas, Leo Z Shropshire, Ray Thontee. Jack 

Littleton, Carl MEADOWS, OWEN, Charles Torn 
LOCKHART, Wm. Clarence Wesley Richey, Elijah Son 

F. MEADOWS. Owens, Red Righter, Royden E. Sm 
teen, Frank S. Dewey Estes Crinklin Nate Riley. :Mark Jackson Sro 
Lang, a.. Victor Medley, Thomas O., George RILEY, Wet. Allen Cm 
Late, Leon Meeker. George OXFORD. George Rinehart, :fauns Sm 
Long, Louis 

B. 
11 REELING, IL Clarence 

LOPEZ ." 
:Tuck Melville, 

Baud Magee, G°el'onfr.iCa" k'lld'ena, 
Oeeold 

It. 
Rinehart, 

Ofiglitrie ITI 
LORD, wick 

Jae. 
Melville, Bert Paige, Bette Robbins, Dern 831 

Delbert Mendenball, le. M. PAIGE, George Roberson, Perry 
Lorenz, Meg. Ethel Mercier, Bobby Wm. Roberts, Arthur J. Sm 
Sorrow, Nellie Mercy, Alexander Paige, KIM Roberts, Dr. B. 0. SM 

Darnell /deem, Frank F. Painter, Wm. Roberts, Chas. E. 
Leetridge, Many Mende, Fred homy Roberts, Ches. Red S 

: Lousurz. Harry Merrill, Janne Palmer, Esther ROBERTS, Earl Sm 
Arthur Merrill. Mrs. lames Palmer Leo ems 

LOVELL Timm. mooserre, Won. E. PALMARINO, Roberts. I. H. Sin 
LOV1TT, Manley lionrs Jr.. John Oins, J. ROBERTS, Stove 

Mich atioffLE. Junes V. Parenteali. 3es. B. ROBERTSON JR., Sm 
Lord, Thomas Mierke, Raymond IA it N. 0 ROUGE Burton D. SP 
Lowe Garland Level. Parker, Bill Robertson, Kenneth Si 
LUNbGREN, hillier, Class. Wm, Parka, Robert Robinson, Carl 

Howard M. Miller, Chris II. Parka, Lowell Spot Sn 
Lyons. Edwin Miller, Dare Parsons, Josiah ROBINSON, Sn 
McCall, H. L. Miller, Mrs. PARTON, Willie Carmel Se 
McOallaban, Buck Dorothy Paul Robinson, Carson 
MacDonald, Minor, Bohm= Pastereon, Ed ROBINSON. Fred Su 

PATRICK, D. So 
McDonald. Jack D. Miller, ;fames I. Theodore Robinson, Peed D. So 
bleBRIDE. John MILLER. Leo Stoomerelt ROBINSON. Re. SO 

Joe. Albert Patridge, Wilbert bed Etexeraillion SP 
lit0,131101. Smyth Miller, Nano B. Rochelle & Beebe Sp 

Oliver Miller. Ohert Patterson. E. 1 ROOK. Randall By 
McCall Show Miller, omen A. Paul. Joanne RODEN, Thos. So 
Me0ALLOM, Claud Miller, Red Pained. Albert Russell Re 

E. Miller, S. Paull., Paul RoehersIlerman Si 
McClure, Katherine MITCHELL. Alfred Stocker Earl Theo, Rogers, Donna S 
McClung, Bobby E. Pearl, Earl Rogers, Joann 

% McComb, Reflood MITCHELL, Dye Peck, Louise Rogers, Lon S. Sc 
Nce.cl 3. Arthur Mitchell, George Felled% Nekton ROGERS, Robt. E. S 
McCord, Oland Mitchell Joe roller, Whiter ROGERS, Roy E. Si 

Thomas antobos: ',omen,. Penman, Meyer Itogoziensici, Eddie his 

I've afv. Mitchell, Miller F. raw.. Mrs. Gam Rollos, 
Mitchell, Taboo Pence, Walter L. International St 

S 

Claude M. Mitchley, Geo. & Pendel, Joe norm, Harry 8 
MeOULLOUGH, Beau PENDLETON, Thendoro 

Oliver R. MOBLEY 11111Y Floyd W. Rooney, flermina n 
ARDONNELL, moor, Amos Perry, Frank Wily Hodges S 

Raymond Mahone°, Wino PERRY, Leonard 1108E, Jacob A. 
Wpm., Wm, MONAHAN. Harry Belem Jr Wm. Ruse, Louis S 

McEntire, V. O. L. Robert ROSE, Wesley S 

McFadden, Al. & Moneyham, Thomas Peterson, Dar. Rosenthal, Dye S 

(ifieFarlad, Tobe D. ItoNitoE. Geo. PETItlE, Roy Allen Roy, OITOY J. S 

cGill, Mrs. L Eimer Philbert. Eddie Royal, Bob S 

lieGIRE, Monticomeg, Trevor PHILBRIOK, Ruch, Wm. Edward S 
Richmond Monttllo. Estela Marshall L. RuddY, George 

B. 
I 

(dew, Cal D. UNDERWOOD. 
widen, Pat Ralph Noah 
Yder, Dawson Vagge, 

den Vendee. Tone 
race, Mario VAN CAMP, 
nits, Cad Arthur John 
per, Robert Van Heed, Gilbert 

ewers, Maynard N. Von, mane Ir. 
mks, 3f. E. Van Orme, Pete 
cc, Nathan Ray Van Sickle. ROY J. 
ring, Tons TAREORA, John 
vet, lee. 
inhere, Denny E. Vasseles. Rennes 
tell°, Mrs. Ruth VAUGHN, Edgar 
PEAR, Barney Hatfield 

Rae VAUGHN, /lamp 
Ices, Johnnie Sylvester 

t. Clair, flamer Viorick, Wm. 
sok, Richard linefeed°, Joseph 
Miler, Mime! E. Waddell, Peggy 
'PAIR, el H. Waddle, Philip 
ant {ord James WAGGENER, 

TANLEx. Charles Robt. Franklin 
Warren Wagner, Darlene 

ARLEY, Frank woenee, Jack 
TANSBERRY. Wagoner, Re, L. 

Read Robt. Wagoner, M. H. 
taples. Tbos. Each WAGRAN, Geo. 
tare Vic R. Frank 
thane, Mrs. Weligorski, Rants, 

Bronson O. Miller, Fred 

Peterson. GUY Rothrock, O. S Mabel Monfort. Stan teddom. Pens' V. Walk, Dodo Vera 
teethe, Buck WALKER, George 
teflon, J. B. Lorene 
thin, Sam Walker, Stella 
tephenson. Robert WallaceCatherine 

WALLACE, tearing, BIB A 

TERLING, John Cheney Bing 
Wm. Wallace, James A. 

tern, Jack 'Walsh, Caroline 
threes, Jack Lila 
teuwe, Jessie Walsh, 0, E. 
Wel, Al Walters. Guy 
tone. Mrs. 0. Walton, Bode 
tolls, L. E. WARD. Clyde 0. 
touphill, Dorothy Ward, bite. 
treng, Harriet Julienne 
terms, Vic WARD, Kenneth 
tone, Geneva Wade 

Stroud. Chas. Toby Ward, R. A. 
track, Walter S. WARR, Robert 
treble, 0. F. Hoorn 
toles, Talmadge Ward, Thanes 

Randolph Ward, Wade 
trey, Chas. E. Nampo, Bobble 
ugden, ROY Wason, M. 3. 
ommere, L. 5. WASSO, Bob 

BUMMERS, Wm. Waters, Ethel 
Calvin Watkins, Sleek 

LIMNER, Keith Watson, Charles R. 
Maynard WATSON. Redd 

utherland. Tex Watson, Eddy 
Sutton, Archie WATSON, Oakley 
aeon, Sob Dennis 

Swain, Mrs. Daisy Watson, Tommie 
A. Webb, Mrs. 

WEIGAR'T. Kathryn 
Kenneth Webb, Mari 

wink. Herbert Webb. Mrs. Wen. 
YUIT, Paul Webb, Ma Et L 

McGuire Jos- Mooney, Aneello J. BidllIPso E. B. DUEL, 
. fl . 

' ernon Moore, George Phillips, Jimmie R n, sumac s 
Herman 

I lieGOWAN. MOORS, s. 
Donald - 

FRANK JOS. '''Eullit. 
Phillips, Robert ittligersM. W. O. 1 MeGIIIRE, Peter Moore, Murita 

McIntire, Riley A. 'Afkoo"ere", BArigriankiaB. PHOENIX, Ryan, 
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Merchandise Trends . . 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4,- Retell trade 

volume is usually at its lowest level 
during this season of the year, and 
week-to-week fluctuations are not con- 
sidered significant. Perhaps the fact 
that the week of August 21 showed a 
15 per cent increase in retail sales over 
a year ago is not very important then, 
compared to the 4 per seat decrease 
'under last year's trade which showr,-4 
up in the report for the week of August 
14. The main trend now is toward 
smaller percentages of gains over 1942 
than the first half of the year averaged, 
but the increase of 15 per cent shown 
in the Federal Reserve Report is said 
to bo based chiefly upon initial prepara- 
tions for fall buying, More and more 
people are discovering there's not much 
left to buy now, and all of them scent 
to be out to get "the rnostest the 
firstest." 

THE CUPBOARD IS BARE-"And ace 

the poor dog gets none." The poor dogs 
in this Mother Goose version being the 
latecomers to Mexico. An official of the 
foreign trade department of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce reported last week that 
Mexico is practically stripped of avail- 
able goods. Thousands of buyers have 
gone to our southern neighbor's manu- 
facturers, and the ones who got there 
earliest sewed up the sources that can 
really produce for export. Only if an 
American store has been operating In 
Mexico for a long time and has good 
connections, it is possible to get any 
merchandise at all on a quantity basis. 
Pressure for exports has been so heavy, 
it is reported, that the situation is now 
CO bad it is creating shortages in Mexico 
and bad feelings toward the United 
States, which bodes no good for post- 
war relations. One expert opined that 
after the war many Central and South 
American countries may go back to 
trading with England, Japan and Ger- 
many because we do not know how to 
handle our affairs with them. 

BRIGHT NOTE - Any merchandise 
news that does not treat of shortages 
or limitations these days is automatically 
classified under this heading, especially 
if it's an easing of restrictions. Glad 
tidings for today are 'that more cork 
products are being made since govern- 
ment restrictions on the usage of cork 
have been lifted. Large supplies of this 
raw material are said to be available. 
Now you can have a cork coaster again 
for your highball, if you can get the 
highball. 

BOSTON GIFT SHOW-The Fall Gift 
Show here opened August 30 with an 
estimated registration of 1,800 buyers. 
A display of 300 lines on five floors of 
the Parker House was offered to buyers, 
which compares favorably in size with 
last year's show. This will be the only 
gift show to be held this fall in Boston. 

tion. One new plant in Pennsylvania to 
produce the wondrous glass fiber textiles 
and production increases In others will 
mean a much greater output, but all of it 
will go for military and naval use. More 
than 200 different articles are now being 
made of the new material, but civilian 
manufacturers will have to wait for 
peacetime to get even a whiff of 
fiberglas. 

JEWELERS' PLIGHT-Jewelry stores 
are facing a ),leak enough future as it 
TS. but they're finding the china and 
glass markers hard to break into. 'late 
problem of constantly decreasing jewelry 
stocks.turned many stores to china and 
glassware as replacement items but most 
manufacturers are not accepting new 
accounts and are even filling orders to 
old accounts on a quota basis. Some 
jewelers carried giftware and specialty 
merchandise items for years on a small 
scale and now when larger inventories 
of such goods might tide them over, 
they get even less than in pm-war days. 

FOREIGN TRADE-The Department of 
Commerce announced recently that 
U nited States merchandise imports from. 
Latin American republics show a 28 per 
cent increase for the first six months of 
this year over the same period of 1942. 
Both exports and imports have increased 
from the 1942 levels. Mexican trade 
showed a shift from an import balance 
to an export balance, and Cuba, Chile 
and Uruguay showed a great increase in 
the import balance. 

HIDE DEALERS LICENSED -To assure 
shoe buyers that prices would be held 
in lino on raw materials, the OPA on 
August 20 made sellers of hides subject 
to licensing regulations. All dealers In 
hides are automatically licensed, and if 
OPA regulations are violated, the licenses 
aro taken away. The action was taken 
in the expectation that the threat of 
"de-licensing" dealers will provide suffi- 
cient raw material to keep prices under 
control. 

RADIOS-Chicago's electric utility has 
cut its retail radio department down 
to a single listening booth in which 
three sets are shown. Before the war 
this company had ono. of the largest 
radio sections in the city, If the pre- 
dictions of David Sarnoff, president of 
RCA, come true, this radio department 
will appear after the war about the 
same as it did before restrictions were 
laid upon civilian manufacture. Sarnoff 
said in an interview in San Francisco 
that there will be some improvements 
in radios coming out after the war but 
they will generally be the same as they 
were when production was stopped. 

PROMOTIONS- Reports from various 
sections of the country indicate that 
many stores are featuring mirrors. 
Furniture departments have substituted 
pictures and accessories for heavy pieces, 
but some stores report that mirrors are 
in greater demand and are more profit- 
able. 

CEILING PRICE VIOLATIONS-There 
are a good many reports lately 
of OPA price ceiling violations, 
One New Jersey firm has already paid 
into the U. S. Treasury an amount 
representing three times the charges 
above legal ceiling prices. OPA is per- 
mitted by law to institute treble dam- 
age actions In cases where the retailer 
has no recourse. Reports in Chicago 
indicate that the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration is modeling its enforce- 
ment set-up after FBI methods and will 
emphasize investigations and actual en. 
forcennent. One news story said the 
regional office of )10PA is "seeking men 
of the J. Edgar Hoover type." 

WINDOW CORNICES-An item that 
seams nicely adaptable to the specialty 
merchandise trade 1s being pushed by a 
large mall-order house at the present 
time. Made of strong fiber board, win- 
dow cornices, Or "toppers" for curtains, 
draperies and Venetian blinds which 
cover all rods and brackets, should ap- 
peal to the millions who yearn to dress 
up the house these days. 

NEW TEXTILE-Manufacturers went 
all-over anticipatory white the War 
Production Board elaborated on big 
plans for facilitating the use of fibrous 
glass textiles but will have to remain 
In Net that anxious state for the slurs. 
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Oy BEN, SMITR 

OUT OF THE MAIL BAG 
L. W. F., of Wichita, Kan writes: 

"I have been reading your column M 
The Billboard and have finally come 
round to asking for a copy of Salesboard 
A. B. C's, which I would appreciate your 
sending to me. I understand it is free 
and a help to beginners. Since you have 
contact with merchandise manufacturers 
and supply houses perhaps you may be 
able to advise also where I can locate a 
source for knife salesboard deals, par- 
t;cularly the photo handle type. About 
15 or 20 years ago a firm in Chicago, 
operating tinder the name of the Golden 
Rule Cutlery Company, featured just the 
style of deal I have in mind. If this 
firm is no longer in existence, perhaps you 
can recommend another company that 
may have something similar." 

Copy of Salesboard A, B, C's has gone 
forward to L. W. F. and is available to 
anyone else interested. 

We have no record of a firm handling 
the knife deal Mentioned above. How- 
ever, if one of our readers has something 
he believes the writer can use we would 
be glad to forward this information to 
him if you will drop us a line. 

'We see 'where the Weather House is be- 
ing offered for general distribution. It 
has definite sales punch for a card or 
board give-away and will probably be 
picked up by many of the boys. Item is 
distributed by the Weather Man Cora- 
patty. 

HAPPY LANDING. 

Novelty Merchants Fined; 
Workers Shop on Sunday 

NORFOLK Va Sept. 4,-Altho courts 
in Virginia's capital city, Richmond, re- 
cently invalidated Virginia's ancient 
blue laws, seven defendants charged with 
violations by snaking sales of merchan- 
dise on Sunday here were fined $6 each 
by Justice Clyde H. Jacob recently in 
Police Court. Justice Jacob then ordered 
the fines .suspended. 

W. J. Ralston, executive secretary of 
the Retail Merchants' Association, tes- 
tified that the arrests of the defendants 
were made last Sunday after he had 
made complaints to Chief of Police John. 
F. Woods. Ralston said he had not in- 
tended that arrests should be made and 
desired merely that certain dealers in 
jewelry be warned against making sales 

Mass. Beano Fans 
Petition for Ballot 

BOSTON, Sept. 4.-The Bay State's 
beano supporters are down but not out 
A petition containing 12,620 signatures 
has been filed with Secretary of State 
Frederick W. Cook, which may put bean 
on the ballot in next year's State elec. 
tion. 

After a tooth-and-nail lipttle in the 
State Legislature last spring, a beano re- 

peal bill was finally pushed thin. 
The law provided a 00-day time lapse 
before the repealer became operative. 
But Gov. Leverett Saitonstall carried 
out his threat to make the repealer 4 

war emergency measure (and hence Im- 
mediately operative) when earlier pal. 
Cons were filed. 

Under the referendum petition law, 
10,000 signatures from. at least four dif- 
ferent counties are necessary in order to 
submit a measure to the voters for deel. 
Mon, And beano opponents have the 
right to challenge the validity of the 
signatures before the State ballot com 
mission and perhaps rule the question 
off the ballot. 

The 10 original signers of the petition, 
all residents of Holyoke, are: Edgar 
Bouchard, Rep, Oscar Deltoy, Julien 11 

Ginet, Ernest W. Brunault, Patrick A, 

Coughlin, Lionel Bonivouloir, Arthur A. 

March, Jacob Ogan, Henry F. Toopfert, 
Oscar Lamontagne. 

Ceilings Raised on Imports 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-To relieve importers, 'wholesalers and 

retailers from a "squeeze" situation arising from higher import costs since 
March, 1942, OPA issued the Maximum Import Price Regulation effective 
August 23. This' regulation applies to goods subject to the General Maxi- 
mum Price Regulation or to supplementary regulations which do not set 
out dollars-and-cents prices, with the exception of food and farm products. 
It replaces Revised Supplementary Regulation No. 12 to the. General 
Maximum Price Regulation. 

A 75 per cent percentage mark-up may be added to wholesalers and 
retailers' maximum price for imported consumer goods. While importers 
of manufactured goods may include in total costs items of transportation, 
insurance, customs duties, etc., they may not include any increase in the 
foreign price made by the foreign seller after April 30, 1943. A manufac- 
turer using imported materials may petition OPA for en increase in the 
price of the article he produces if he can show 'that imported materials 
have increased so substantially since March, 1942, that he cannot continue 
to use them or to continue production of the article. 

Swiss Watchmakers 
Usurp U. S. Market 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.--Jeweled watches 
bearing the "made in U. S. A." stamp 
are becoming Increasingly scarce these 
days. More than five and a half mil. 
lion watches were imported from Swit- 
zerland last year, and the chances are 
that more than that number are corn- 
ing in at the present time. Who Swiss 
watchmakers are now claiming from BO 

to 00 per cent of the fine watch hub!. 
nem and since U. S. manufacturers have 
been restricted on silver for cases, im- 
porters are beginning to bring in com- 
pletely cased watches. Previously only 
the movements were imported. 

The preoccupation with war work la 
keeping the Country's Jeweled watch- 
makers out of the finest markets for 
good watches on record. However, war- 
time experience, more skilled workers, 
and additional equipment are expected 19 
enable manufacturers to meet the com- 
petition presented by foreign firms once 
the war is over. 

on Sunday. Frank E. Turin, manager of 
the Norfolk Advertising Board, another 
witness, agreed with Ralston and added 
that many workers in war plants had 
no time other than Sunday for shopping. 

Justice Jacob, however, held he was 
not competent to decide whether the 
merchandise in question was necessary. 
He pointed out .that higher courts had 
held that "if the act be one about which 
fair- minded men might reasonably dif- 
fer as to whether or not it 19 a work of 
necessity, then It is a question for the 
jury." 

All of the defendants testified that, 
most of their customers on Sundays are 
servicemen, It was brought out that 
most of the Jewelry and articles In clues- 
lion were designed for sale to men in 
the armed forces, being decorated with 
the insignia of various branches of the 
service. 

File With OPA 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4. Mer- 

chants opening new retail estab- 
lishments must still file initial 
ceiling price lists for cost-of-living 
commodities with local war price 
and rationing boards, the Office of 
Price Administration ruled August 
29 in Amendment 58 to the Gen- 
eral Maximum Price Regulations. 

Copyrighted material 
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MIXED, GLAZED FRUITS, 
CANDIES AND CRACKERS 

Guaranteed 
Highest 
Quality 

Merchandise 

BEAUTIFULLY 

BOXED AND 

WRAPPED IN 

CELLOPHANE 

JERRY GOTTLIEB 
INC. 

303 4th Ave. New York City 10, N. Y. 

25% 
DEPOSIT, 
BALANCE 

C. 0. D. 

HOTTEST ITEM OF THE YEAR 
ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, AIR FORCE, COAST GUARD, 

MERCHANT MARINE PENNANTS 
LARGEST STOCK OF 

FOOTBALL BUTTONS AND PENNANTS 
IN THE COUNTRY 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
BALLOONS IN STOCK 

MILITARY JEWELRY 
Send $1.00 for Samples and mention items you want 

KIM & CIOFFI 916 ARCH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

LARGEST 70c PACKAGE OUT! 
MacARTH U R 

CANDY and TOY 
Here It Isl The General Douglas MacArthur 10c package 
of confections and novelty. It's the largest package out 
today-31/2"x51/2"-beautifully done up in red, white, blue 
and gold. All confections in the box are Individually wrapped 
and novelties ore assorted to the case. Mall, Wire, Phone 
Your Order NOWT Immediate delivery. 
One case, 100 boxes (sample order) $7.25 
5 case lois 7.00 per case 

1/3 Dep., Bal. Sight Draft Hilt of Lading 
Attached. F. 0. B. Brooklyn, Neu, York 

JOBBERS, GET SPECIAL DEAL! 

PIONEER SPECIALTY COMPANY 
38 CROSBY AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Phones 
Applegate 7-2640 

[ , INTRODUCTORY LISTINGS 00=0,t,,,,tron NOW READY 
( IF YOU ARk; A SHOWMAN. PREMIUM EitiER, SPICOLALTY MAN OR NOVELTY OPERATOR, 

WE STILL DAVE; LIMITED STOOKS OF POPULAR BOMBERS. 
Airy To obtain the proper listings, be sure and etnto in detail your 

,, ''s - ' ,aripr IMPORTANT ,si: ,e, type coals you are interest,d in, 

1! t fr PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 

fie 

t 

111[MIL .3333 LI'l 1 B 'I., . IIIS,,Ti. 
ttre 

A BIG MONEY MAKER 'e can him ow of a Te.v more LIVE JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS roll, 
under,thild the distriinitiOn of minder msreirdin ditaFs:nd 

livery ''Kellen nd 11ANBDS.,ast a 
repeater;; in detillind nt stoma, tavern, eating place, and wherever opendera 
rm,g,gale. Please MR ns chat yOn hero ierrriOTY )0u corer, hose Often 
and what Ten can do. (1,0 only add n limited number of distribute.. to whom 
we roll! give 100% e00Pcration. COMMUNICATE: WITTI 1:8 AT ONCE lee 
our prOilOsiti011, 

HOWARD COMPANY 1,2,i', XITAT.PyRg, Arg: 

PEARL PLATES for Wire Workers 
We have lust received new consignments of 
Fresh Water Shells and can make immediate 
and unlimited deliveries. Pictured is No. 
8567-70 ligne Double Lovo Bird. 

Blue Ocean $21.00 Cross 
Iridescent Fresh Water 13.50 " 
Orchid Fresh Wafer 13.50 " 
5 gross lots of assorted designs, discount 
Terms: 1 /5 Dep., Hal, O.O.D., F.O.B. Brooklyn, N. V. 8567 

Order Today! tvIILITARY INSIGNIA JEWELRY 
If you haven't seen our exquisite lino of 

Send $1.50 for sample card of 15 different Military Insignia jewelry write for catalog 
Cold Plated Sterling Silver Insignias for today! A complete assortment of gcnuino 
cementing. WE ALSO SUPPLY WIRE FOR Ocean Mother of Pearl pieces with Gold 
Avila WORKERS--WR1TE FOR DETAILS; Plated Sterling Silver Insignias, 

JOBBERS, WRITE FOR SPECIAL DEAL! 
SEND FOR CATALOG OF COMPLETE LINE OF PEARL PLATES 

MURRAY SIMON 
109 SOUTH FIFTH ST., BROOKLYN 11, N. Y. 

PHONE: EVERGREEN 8-6690 

No. 4014K. Two Entirely New Porcelain Figurines. A Flying and a Resting Goose. 
Nicely colored and shaded, in three different 
colors. Flying goose 71/2 inches high to top of 
wing; resting goose 4 inches high to top of 
curved neck, 
$5.00 per doz. $ A .50 per doz. 

PieCCS in three doz. lots 
We tarry a large lot of gift goods re- 
tailing from 25 cents to $15.00 at hand. 
some profits. Completely illustrated set 
K price lists mailed to any to-seller on 
application. 

115-119 K South Market St. 
Chicago 6, 111. 

IMPO 'LEO RAUL _ A ENCY. IncRT1N6 . 
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011W101.1.111W111011111.11:11WW11.116.WIMIIMIMINtitk 

PLASTIC AND MOTHER OF PEARL 

FAST SELLING BROOCHES0 

FA 

FA 

ra 1/3 Dep., DO. C. O. D. F. 0. D. N. 1". 

0 SEND $3.00 FOR SAMPLES OF 

OA FIVE ITEMS! 

TREND CREATORS 

Orchid Colored Mother of Pearl Heart 

with Rolled Gold Plate on Sterling 

Silver Base-Hand-Made Gold Wire 
Name. 

Individually carded, per dozen..$4.20 

Individually boxed, per dozen.. 4.80 

Combination Red, White and Blue 

with hand-made lettering, "Mother," 
"Sister," "Sweetheart" and "Wife," 
Made of rolled gold plate wire, 
sterling silver base. 

"SISTER" "V" BROOCH IS NO. 487 
"WIFE" "V" BROOCH IS NO. 488 

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER. 

ORDER TODAY! 
Individually carded, per doe.... $5.40 

Individually boxed, per doz..... 6,00 

individually boxed with Insignia 

per dor 6.75 

No. 491 

Ho. 485 

0 
0 

Ho, 486 

0 

1265 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y. 

1101110101101116110010101.1011.111111.11.11011010116.111161111061%.16.111:11# 

NOTICE 
We Can Ship From Stock 

Lace-Like Souvenir Army Handkerchiefs 
With the Insignia on Same 

Assorted colors and sayings, such as Wife, 
Sweetheart, Sister, Pal-O-Mine, Just-Hello, Mother 
and Friend. 

We can ship Army only from stock. 

For Special Camp Name or Sayings a week or 
ten days will be required. 

JOBBERS, WRITE FOR PRICES 

UNITED HANDKERCHIEF MFG. CO. 
LEBANON, TENN. 

Popular 
Items 

Synthetic Airfoam. 
AKRON, 0., Sept. 4.-After more than 

a year of development and research, a 

method has been perfected for producing 
foamed synthetic rubber latex for seat 
cushions and similar purposes, their:Mod- 
year Tire Rubber Company announced 
here today. 

The product is comparable to the pre- 
war airfoam, made with natural rubber 
latex, W. C. Winings, Goodyear artechanl.. 
cal goods division manager, said 

In most cases, the synthetic rubber 
alrfoam is more highly resistant to oil, 
acids, gasoline and similar materials 
than the natural rubber product, 
\innings said, 

Gift Kit 
A sturdy kit packed with cookies, 

crackers, pretzels, candy, jelly, and a set 
of checkers 18 bringing in orders to 
Joseph Hagn Company, Chicago. The 
checker gift kit comes in a ready-to- 
mall carton so it can be forwarded im- 
mediately to the men in the armed 
services and is carefully filled and packed 
with each kind of food in a separate 
section. 

File for Letters 
A Ming case about the site of a shoe 

box to keep in order the hoinefolks' let- 
ters from the boys in service is being 
offered by Stationers Specialty Company 
of New York. This sturdy cloth-covered 

Used as Desk Set 

NEW FAST SELLING NOVELTY 

Each. ire copyrighted Combination Patriotic Desk 
Set or Mestel Piece and Picture Pram, Double 
Utility-Dolible Sides. Beautiful laminated wood 
design. Finished in silver-"V" finished in 
Demme. American Flog. 4"x5". mounted on 
Gold Tinged Staff. Rase 2 %."x8 aS". Reight 
8". Height to top of flog. 1011 ". Miniature 
plastic connicallinn se rive man. ale ., Very 
colorful and attractive. Tremendous seller at 
51.25 each. 

In dorm tots-$0.00 dozen. Oren 5104.00. 
Send $1.00 for Sample 

ILLINOIS NOVELTY COMPANY 

Used with Photo 
4335 Armitage Avenue 

Chicago 39, 1111noiS 
Albany 0945 

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY 
GLASS INTERMEDIATES 

4*;'ho:rrItylidttcfnqinvls. Geo. $.1.19 
41/2" Nappies. Gro, 4.50 

AMERICAN MADE SLUM 
Jr. Ale Raid Warden Bands. Per 100 . , .$1.25 
Oatalin Charms. Gro. 1.00 

1.00 
27" 

M. Rings, 
e 

Asst. Oro. ces.aro. .75 
Platter Slum, 10 Styles. Oro. 1.25 

IMPORTED SLUM 
4110-01ase Straw Sippers, Ore. 91i6 Ci 4119 -Glass Stirrers. ro. 
8807-2 Dolls In Box. Gross Boxes 1.50 
9778-Bombay Whistle. Gm. .75 
8451 -Cigarette Whistles. Gro, .90 
9308-Rely Poly Pictures. Gm. .80 
8170-Collulaid Teeth. Geo, .75 
7319-Water Flowers, Paper. Oro. .35 
9249-Tay Picture Book. Gm. .80 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
TERIRNEDIZAITE. art'h A?1,000.510. 

RoecicIl 

BINGO . 
SUPPLIES 

Specials-15003-7 Colors 
Specials--39003-7,Colors 
Specials-5 Ups-6 Ups-7 Ups to Pad 
Black and Red Markers 
Admission Tickets (Rolls) 
Attendance Prise Coupons 

Write or Wire for Catalog 

N. M. BANK & COMPANY 
235 Halsey St. Newark, N. I. 

LOWEST JACKETS 
PRICES CAPES SCARFS 
ALL GENUINE FURS! 

Our now 1943 -1044 VictOrY 
Line Is our revatast variety of 
bast sellers ter youl Latest 
style. All sizes. Write for 
FREE NEW GIANT CATA- 
LOG! Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded, Sarno day 
delirmlos. 

H 
. 

j FUR CO 
. 16e.9 Weal 28th 81., N. Y. 0. 

Zipper Furlough Bag 
Practical and renal for Service Nan end Civilian. 

Bade of durable brill end fitted with plastic, 

sinner, has two sturdy carrying handles. Siao 

17" Irma. Color-forest. green. Folds into emall 

Package when not in nee. 

No. B24R75-Sample Postpaid. $16.85 
51.75. Per Doz, 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Wholesalers Since 1971 

223 W. Madison Street, Chicago 6 

NUDIE! 
A 7..inch doll that 
doesn't talk-but set, 
an much! Actually 
seems alive because of 
her flexible, pliable, 

lifelike, soft but lire 
plastic composition. Rost teller 
for 

I...1C'lyS'1117/11t7)". 
Gilt SIb ley, 

'FORS and Malt flab Coneessiones,. 
Retails for $2. The busineal gift 

'ote%Isionyes'! Tiesntan'el'rit 
for special 

branco 'slue! Redhead. Blonde. or"litu- 
netie--and each a tonio for the Mies, 

Ind. packed. Send $10.80 for ono dozen 
Assorted Sullies, or $3.2,0 for thne. One 
sample $1.00. 

EXCELLENT OFFER FOR JOBRERR. 
AMERICAN ART PRODUCTS 

2087 Broadway 
you deer in Parise Sea, 

York, 
It !t 

BALLOONS Wanted 
1 matt large or small quantities of any size. 
Send complete description or samples. Must he 
rn good condition. 

CIIAS. A. ROSS 
1227 Trenton lit. LOS ANGELES 15, CAL. 

OVER 1000 JOBBERS 
SELL OUR 

BINGO 

SUPPLIES 

We still have 
BINGO CAGES 

n hand. Inquire 
inlay! 

Write for Catalog! 
MORRIS MANDELL 

131 W. 14th St., New York, N. Y. 

FURS OF DISTINCTIrer-- 
COATS 

JACKETS -CHUBBIES 

eatstordicel 
LARGN assortmc,t of yew 
Perfect (sunlit, Excellent worh- 
mansbin 1,17, of 
an tare; et n'sou-11RW lit 

FACTORY 
In ,our BP.ro time PRICES 
glling 

furs to ytrinr 

Send TODAY !or our "14"11fTPTed Cstalog 
end Price List. It's vREE. ra 

S. ANGELL & CO. ww=GVin, 
238 W. 27th St. (Dept. 1,31, Now York 1. N.Y. 

MILITARY ACCESSORIES 
BUY THEM WHILE THEY LAST? 

11320 Sewing Kit, Army or Navy 
Insignia 53.75 Doz. 

#1200 Shoo and Cleaning Klt, 
Fitted Bag, Water Repellent 0.00 Doz. 

#184e Money Belt 4.S0 Doz. #1440 Furlough Bag 22.50 Doz. 
11400 Unfitted Duffle Kit 3.75 Dor, 

A NEW CREATION 
Two-Tenn Sterling Silrer Prop and Wing. Esters 
catch. Individually boxed. 

#475/P-Per Doz. $7,50 
Complete Hue of Military Insignia .1e.wrior, Ring, 
Men' Mention Bracelets, Pillow Tops. Service 
lianners, Kits. Furlough Bassi, Money Bolts. 

" 8B PratrJ.%.V. 
LIBERTY PRODUCTS 

277 IIROADWAN (Dept. 9111 N. Y. C. 
aratammommmemeesia 

COMIC CARDS 
Over 35 Oar& and Folders, ail in 4 to 8 
colors. Cost as low as $20.00 a thousand 
with envelope,. All are fast 10d /tellers, Send 
tEs for sample *wets and folder. 

M & M CARD CO. 
1033.1055 Maslen AL. *rat Frenolsco, Calif. 

1 
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,taScores Again With 
v. 4SensabonalHif items 
LEE. -BRITE SHOE SHINE KIT. 
For Service Men and Women ,--'1';,,,,.. , 
For Daily Use 4.0174.rac:,.., ..wors.corgr ---- 

in the Home the., /--/01,.pr- .s, - In ,hp. 4.--_ .4, 4rAr, . o ----,-,....- D..e ____-_,----, 
Here's a sales bit" that will Ind% ipu- IL IT, 
bit the jack pot-in this highly "%f ;Wog 

5 E E .- KIT 
serviceable, practical Ron '-tbat an i2,10, forIcrvirelimank 
sells fast as a gift to men and 1" Oflir ForhilillstIollitHe711 
women in the service and for 

....S 
doily borne use. Includes con 
plete ertniranon, for ohne-shining service-flualltY 7 ...,-, 
lamb's wool polishing brush -handy Iamb's wool .-.:1f).) 9c (a1;::, 
polish dauber - waterproof was shoo polish- 7 -..r 
durable polishing cloth-pair Quality mercerized Retailer '''''. ,. 
shoe laces. It's a real "(lase In redwhiteltud A\ ,4 
blue Nailing Box-ready for addressing on top corer. \ / Piiql 

i 

$5.90 PER DOZ. $69.00 PER CROSS 
Order NOW - supply limited: Enclose 25 SS deposit - V(// 
balance C. O. D., P. 0. B. Chicago. % .. ; 

--, 
,e.,.; 

.../ ,. '.;,./ ' , 

I 

$1,. 

ill 

51N-I EVER-READY MECH. PENCILS 
A. Combination Cork Screw, Bottle Opener and ' 

Mechanical Pencil-Attractively Mounted on Hand- 
some Easel-Back Countor Display Card-12 Pencils 
to the Card. 
With a shortage of Cork Screws and Bottle Openers, you'll find 
this combination 3 -]n.1 Pencil an especially fast seller. Attractive 
in color effect, well made, with repelling and expelling lead pencil 
action. Rig retail calm, at $1.00. Cud mounting boosts sales 
action. Everybody buys[ 

WHILE THEY LAST 
$5.40 PER DOZ. $63.00 PER GROSS 

Enclose 25% deposit-balancer 0, 0, D., F. 0. B. omen % 

constktW 
1:7,11EpTaiLri 

31.*$ 

Ii 

1 

111, 
iti 

MECHANICAL 

PEN( 
EXPELS-REPELS 

r 

,. . . 

N ri cri Al 

11$I i Il 
I 'fir 

! f l'i 'I' 

$109 

, . . 

Ili, 

I 

' ;i1) 

BOOK 
. 

HANDY RATION BOOK HOLDER 
, A Handy, Convenient Holder for Ration Books That Moots 

a Real Need! Makes an Excellent Premium! 
Here's a lightning fist I Od teller-a beauty in appearance with y. 

el '1 Patriotic design gold.statuped on front cover, Made of colorful 
--.,%,;:lt.''''. material that will stand real wear. Comes in assorted colors. 

Light in weight-purse. or pocket size. 

;0;100 STOCK UP NOW AT $7.20 PER GROSS 
I %W 1` %t. Enclose 26% doposlitnin.e:00i0,0...t., F. 0.13. Chicago. 

'''r.,,..?.,-- 
SAMPLE HOLDERS IN BEAUTIFUL ASSORTED COLORS 

A 

Looks Like Leather( Comes In Assorted Colors! 
An Excellent Premium! 
Don't miss on this 15e whirlwind seller. Has 4 
handy rockets -2 for bills. 2 for cards, etc. If 
miti,olEttigthisfoL 

It. 
attractive, low priced 

STOCK UP NOW AT $9.00 PER GROSS 
Enclose 25% deposit...-balance 6. 0. D., F. 0. B. 

Chicago. Send $1 for 12 

SAMPLE BILLFOLDS IN COLOR ASSORTMENT 

LEE INDUSTRIES, 187 N. LaSALLE ST., DEPT. H4, CHICAG0,111. 

QUICK SELLING-MONEY MAKING MERCHANDISE-TIMELY- 

BARGAIN PRICES 
ALL, ITEMS OF GENUINE GOOD QUALITY LEATHER- 
DURABLE CONSTRUCTION 

CIGARETTE CASE, GENUINE LEATHER 
PER DOZEN $ 1.80 
PER GROSS 18.00 

SAMPLE POSTPAID 25c. 
BAGS FOR WACS AND WAVES of Genuine 
Leather and Durable Construction. Genuine 
Leather Shoulder Straps, Adjustable Type. 
Simulated Leather Divider, Snap Fastener Closing. 
A Sure Winner for Real Sales Volume; Gifts- 
Premium-Merchandising. 
SPLIT CRAIN. PER DOZEN $27.00 
TOP CRAIN. PER DOZEN 36.00 

Sample Post Paid, Split Grain $3 00. 
Top Grain $3.75. 

PHOTO FRAMES of Genuine Leather in Two 
Sizes 

SIZE, OPEN, 4"x53/4". SIZE, CLOSED, 
4"z27/0". PER DOZEN $2.50 

SIZE, OPEN, 8"z43/4". SIZE, CLOSED, 
4"x43/4". PER DOZEN 4.00 

Sample Post Paid, Small Size, 35c. Large 
Size, 50c. 

BILLFOLDS of Genuine Leather in Two Grades. 
GOATSKIN. PER DOZEN $ 7.20 
CALFSKIN. PER DOZEN 10.20 
Seven Pockets for Folding Money, Cards, Passes, 
Auto and Draft Cards, etc. Four of These in 
Celluloid Window Style. Snap Fastener Closing. 
Durable Construction Attractively Styled, 
Sample Post Paid, Goatskin $1.00. Calfskin 

$1.50. 
BARGAINS IN FURLOUGH BAGS, KIT APRONS, DUFFEL 

BAGS, SHOE SHINE KITS, SEWING KITS AHD STANDS. 

GET BUSY WITH THIS VALUABLE SOURCE FOR TIMELY 

ITEMS OF QUALITY AT BARGAIN PRICES AND QUICK 

DELIVERIES. 

25% deposit with ail orders, balance C. 0. D. 
F. 0. B. factory. Or prepaid shipping charges 
if cash in full with orders. 

OR ROLL 
BEAUTI FU 

HON 
EVERY SOLDIER, SAILOR, MARINE 

OR WAAC A PROSPECT 
A wonderful 4 color certificate with all branches 
of servile Mstratfll. Size cql iinch4s. 
Frnmo 
Fitted with marl buck and ring %%linter: 

Orr' ificgrifutlo oltofii8P.13 
Cho buyer will prize cool keen 
It forever. Each roll comes In 4.5° a heavy moiling envelope. Send Doz. 75e for sample (prepaid). Retails Easily 

NPOTHER, SISTER, SWEETHEART, FRIENDSHIP PILLOW TOPS 
Pillow Tops for the Anus, NMI. Marines, Coast Guards or WAA.Ca at $5.75, $0.00 and 50.50 per 
dozen. Send for samples. Made up for any Fort or Conn. 
Shoulder Patches, all divisions, 100--$10.00. end up. Pennants, 0,24, 100-$12.00,. Pennants, 
12g30, 100-$103.00; name of any array camp. Embroidered Hankies for Cho Army, Nary and Air Force, 
with inscriptions, for mothers, sister, sweetheart' and wits, at 52,75 per dozen. Hoed-mode Wooden 
Compacts at $18.00 per dozen. Handmgdo Wooden Olearotte Cases at $24.00 per &Ken. All-kinds 
of Army and rimy Military Supplies and Souvenirs. Send for price. last. A Big Flesh-Lace...Like 
Handkerchiefs, Army and Navy Insignias, printed with mother, slater, sweetheart and wife, $1.00 doz. 
Four-Plece Scarf Seta, embroidered with the coat of arms, $12.00 doz. Good number. 

20% DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 

WORLD ADV. NOVELTY CO. 
122 E. 20TH STREET, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. PHONE: GRAMERC 5.2174. 

PETER PEYTON 
4051/2 WASHINGTON STREET 

WAUKEGAN. ILLINOIS 

CONCESSIONAIRES, BOARD OPERATORS, SALESMEN! 

EYE-APPEAL MEANS SALES APPEAL! 
IN 

DRESSED TOYS 

s 

by BcchIcr 
Here's the quality line of Dressed Toys that is In demand 
on sight because we've taken it out of the category of 
"stuffed toys" by dressing It up with ribbons and bows 
that put the "oom" In "oomph." They represent the 
Becht, touch at Its best-and present you with an eye- 
appealing, sales-stimulating, profit-making line. All Items 
MO delivered with assorted colored ribbons, 

Cuddly Bear $3.90 each 

Aviator Bear 3.10 each 

Elephant 2.25 each 

We manufacture a complete tine of "Beehler Dressed 
Toys" ranging in price from 60c to $6.10 each, wholesale 
exclusively. Some of our best numbers, at present, met 

Running Panda $1.25 each 

" Elephant 1.25 " 
" Cat 1.25 " 

Bear 1.25 " 
Dog 1.10 " 
Cuddly Monkey 2.10 " 
Chenille Doll 1.10 " 
Lamb 1.25 " 
Ragmuffin Doll .60 " 

Order Now! Immediate Delivery! 

1/s Cash With 'Order, Balance C, 0. D., F. 0. B., N. Y. 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

rr 

CUDDLY BEAR 

AVIATOR BEAR 

CEEHLER A TS 
ELEPHANT 

254 W. 47th St. 

New York 19, N. Y. 
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IN 611 WITRUST 

Sew 

AJOXA 

LIZTT 

rtlbortY" 

0 Vr "x12". 51.75 Doz. 

"Red 
Bender .,-'"" 

8 " "117g 0 Doz. 

Mania 

"Plod,'" 
18"x23". 56.60 

We Are Direct Manufacturers of 
Greatest Line of Outstanding Design 

and Full Color 

SERVICE BANNERS 
AMERICAN FLAGS 

A thousand Illustrations would not show 
the full beauty of the heayy flock designs, 
borders and raised letteringt 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

U.S. 

N SERVICE 

Ilmweleswemll 

"In Service" 
SPECIAL T"x11". Army, Nam 

$2 SAMPLE OFFER! MV,T.,;=sme:,.?,;.t. 
and WA. 1 to 3 Stars. 

Brings you a banner assortment with $6 51.50 Du. 
to $7 retail value! 
You make a friend with every sale. You 7.111...........% 

1 

is can re-canvass same territory 50 times and 
sell more on each call. 
tgenetivebnnucarsn ozpoyrtorrunrityofookbouyws4vheraal 

ONE WEEK TRIAL 
MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE "Keep 'Ens Flying 
If you find they're not as fast sellers as 9,, x12... $1.50 Dor. 
we claim and proud to be shown, Send 17"x19". 54.00 Doz 
Back for Full Refund, plus postage. We 
have made this offer for the past two 
years in advertisements in The Billboard 
and other publications and we can assure 
you no one has yet returned any but 
HAVE REPEATED IN GROSS LOTS. 

JOBBERS 
may request some sample line and if they 
prove to us that they are jobbers we will 
quote them lobbing prices In gross lots. 
We know you will be satisfied and we will 
take care of you with 48 HOUR SERVICE. 

1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance CAD., 
F.O.B. N. Y. 

"Old Glory" 

HARRY REITER, g";t2nMr:tfirat 
pea. 143 W. 20th St., New York, N. Y. tilge.W.is'n C.* "' 

sP 

FUZZY-WUZZY 

Sensation 
3 Outstanding Numbers for 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 

CARNIVALS 

CONCESSIONAIRES 

PREMIUM USERS 

A brand new "animal act" 
that's steeling the show wher- 
ever displayed -with instant 
appeal to children end grown- 
ups shim. Paoli animal fluffy 
stuffed lee cuddly softness and 
covered 

assorted colors, 
Quality merchandise, 

$54.00 Per Doz. 
Reels your Order POW! 
Stock on Wed far immediate 
deliverry. Enclose 25% de. 
poeit, balance C. 0. D.. 
Lab, Cblesco. 

Big 

28 Inch Size 

lightweight 

Appealing expres- 
sion and hand 
painted, amusing 
mask faces. Jumbo 
Size silk ribbon 
around neck. 

BABY 

FACE 

BEAR 

box bound in bookbinder's buckram is 
labeled "Letters FrOin My Boy in the 
Service," and has index cards for the 
year, the months, records, and snap- 
shots, The millions of women who read 
and reread the letters from their loved 
ones provide a huge and growing mar- 
ket for such a systematical way of 
treasuring these letters. The box holds 
more than 100 letters, can be ordered in 
units of two dozen, and retails for un- 
der $1. 

Shaker Sets 

Leo Kaul Importing Agency, Inc., has 
a very attractive line of salt and pepper 
shakers In designs to please every taste. 
There Is a series of shakers modeled after 
a variety of characters from the Indian 
chief and his queen to two Southern 
Mammies; there's a series of flower sets, 
one of birds, one of cunning little ani- 
mals, including pink elephants, one of 
comic strip characters, and a patriotic 
series showing 'Uncle Sam, the Liberty 
Bell, and the American Eagle. The 
shakers are all attractively colored, 
made of moulding composition, and 
range In price to suit all customers. 

Cigarette Boxes 
"Expensive but worth It," might be 

said of the striking hand-tooled leather 
cigarette boxes put on the market by 
Raynor Manufacturing Division, New 
York. These are made In Mexico from 
American designs of top-grain cowhide 

GREE1IN0511 

Remember 
Pearl 

Harbor 
Ogden, 
Utah 

.NOVELTY 
PANTS 

PRINT ANY NAME 
OF CAMP OR CITY 

VERY WEST NOVELTY 

001116 LIKE WILDFIRE 

Mode of extra fine quality savors In sported 
colors with loco edger. FAST 50e retailer. Send 
200 for sample -lots of 100 or more, 515.00 

Balance O, 0!PREPAID n`dT:1,01111. 
orders, 

MILT WILLIAMS NOVELTY CO. 

1033.1085 Mission Et. San Francisco, Calif. 

aSiOt) 
Retail 
Value 

1132 So. Wabash Avenue 
Dept. BB, Chicago 5, III. 

NING 

MON. 

KEY 

SMil 
ING 

DOG 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
STERLING PENDANTS, Practically All Insignias 812.00 Dot, SIGNET RINGS FOR ENGRAVING, Sterling and Yellow DOUBLE HEARTS FOR ENGRAVING 122 Dos, 

6 DOZ. ASSORTED ENGRAVING JEWELRY (No Less gold) 18.00 Asst, STERLING MEN'S RINGS, Most All Insignias 15.00 Doz. PING AND CHAINS, Most All Insignias, for EngroWne 2,25 Doe. GOLD FINISHED INSIGNIA PINS 1,50 Doz. STERLING SERVICE PINS AND CHAINS (Army, Navy, Marine, 
Signal, Alr) 6.00 Dos. IND, BRACELETS. Most All InsIgniee 18.00 Do:. GOLD FINISHED LOCKETS, ARMY (Very Few Other insignias) 15.00 Doe. PLASTIC CIGARETTE PAKS (Holds Entire Pack or Cigarettes) 4.00 Dec. PLASTIO CIGARETTE PAK5 (With Army, Navy or Air Insignias) 5.00 Dos. SPIFFY COLLAR STAYS 18.50 Gross BILLFOLDS (Boxed for GlaceeeWays) 18.00 Gross LEATHERETTE CIGARETTE PAK.. for GiveneWaY 10.80 Gross RAYON BANNERS, 1, 2, 8 STAR OVERSEAS, 4, 5 8 BLUE STAR, 52.00 Dos. 21.00 Oro. BASEBALLS. %Visite TIsey Lett 24.00 Grose WIRE DEPOSIT AND ORDERS WHILE STOCK IS STILL PLENTIFUL. 

WM, for WrwelrY Cata106 Listing Patriotic Novoitles, Eto. SCHREIBER MDSE. CO. 1001-3 BROADWAY 
KANSAS CITY 6, MO. ilk 

GLAMOROUS 

FUR COATS 
Jackets and Boleros 
Make Your Wootton 
Direct From My Feat., 
I carry a full line of ale. 
tIneulehed 1543.'44 styles 
. . Inoluding Persians, 
Muskrau, Skunks, Foxes 
In all shades. Mormlnks, 
Kid Skins, Seallnes, Ilea- 

OTrc17Urre11 LoYm1i, 1 

0 or ovule, Foot., 
K r Immors, Friom 

rt71111rtime.intYllooelrforFort'ew Illustrated 
FREE, and price list Just off the press. ellen. 

BRIEN 
tEl rzeTfr4;3,:fgrti.P2 

Headquarters for 

ARMY 
SUPPLIES 

Send for Our Free Circular. . 

Flamingo Trading Co. 
9. 8, W. First Street MIAMI, FLA. 

Last Will and Testament 
of Adol;h Hitler 

(copfri t 1942) 
Printed In 2 colors wit seal, Tun. 
Meet thing Poe ever read. A terrific seller . . . 

big profit. 100, $2.00; 500, $7.50. Sample 
cop 104 Pull cash or money order with order. 
Satrafaetton guaranteed. We 

COPIES TRIAL ORDERS, 86 COPIES, 81.10. 
JAY-JAY CO. 

1803 SURP AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

,?-=-1-7> 

t." 

w 
aadiels Anzionls 

Pins .PAelo .tockeis 
gad Mire Iltallterliearis 

$10.00 For 
Sautpleissortment 

awtoitA 

OCatalodue 
°CharlesDernee 

CVINUT ST 
LOCUS., sg.feilagauntayos.. 

Be a Perfume Distributor! 
Sell reproductions et world-famous, Imparted 
Perfumes and get In on the big yeaaround 
demand for this merchandise. Pull assortment of 

u,e'ertitealieg Paden. at Astounding 
low prices assures you of daily cosh profits. Big 
Christmas trade already startingi 
Sell to Stores-or Direct 

Perfume has no dull season-Many millions of 
dollars' worth sold annually. Get stetted at ones 
-minder and big Christmas protIte are waiting 
for you. Sod get started! Send for free details 
and sample TODAYI 

DUENESS D'ANDRE iatRAt,ig; game.' 

LUMINOUS 

BLACKOUT 

FLOWERS 
THAT CLOW 

IN THE DARK 

WRITE FOR FREE PRICE LIST 

SEND $1.00 FOR SAMPLES 

ROBERT D. HALE 
2661 E. 13th St. - 

Brooklyn 29, N. Y. 

MIRROR 
SERVING 
TRAY 

Sire 163/4)00 Vs 
Chrome frame, welmA end ple.stic handles. Attiactive, practical and wend-and at a PHCO 
ao low you cruet afford to pane 'em up. 

0B102- Price, $15.00 Per Dos. 
Sample, $1.45. 

Beautiful American Flag nu"% of contrive 
cloth, Mao 305, complete with two metal ryclets, 

013103-Price, $10.80 Per Doe. 
Sample, $1.00. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
223.225 W. Madison St, OHIOAGO 

KEY CHAINS only 2c each 

.4%4 

OP IS * 
We're eosin, isre. our slippy of these 

rsv)sttirr20`11,; 0'41: eg`,:tmette4et nekina 
clasp, Overall length 4 15 filches. Limited mush' will go fast, se rash your order today. Scud with order, balance 0. 0. D., Pitts freight. 

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART 
Dept, AA, 600 N. Dearborn Sc., chicane, HI. 

MAKE 
a.tta 

MONEY 
FAST 

Sd 111.UNIATED COMIC BOOKLETS for adelitt.doteM 

lor50c or 25 assorted for Mor100as6ried for 52. Shipped 
prepaid. Wholesale novelly mice list sent with miler one. 

size) and other novellies.10 different sample booldets soot 

so C.O.D. orders. Send Cash. Slamps ei Money Order. MM. pen. 48 Bra 020, G. P.O., New TO. 

5,000 ITEMS 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

Gem, Candy, Pine, Needles. Saleeboarde, &niter/ Coeds. Bnitre, Tntlet Articles, AutornebUe Supplies, Dry Goods, Specialty Merchandise aud many other items. Write for lint. 
BLAKE SUPPLY CO. 219 E. Markham St. LITTLE ROOK, ARK. rs, WW buy eerii448, Please weita Taw 
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61301 10 $4.90 
sel 

DIAMOND RING SETS 
10K Gold Mountings 

09301-1 Diamond Engagement. Ring and 
3 Diamond Wedding Ring Sot 14.90 8R3D7-3 DMmond Ennagemont Ring and 
3 Diamond Wedding Ring Set Lee 80305-3 Diamond Engagement Ring and 
B Diamond Wedding Ring Sot 6.40 

Each Set in Beautiful Planlo Olft Box. 
For additional Diamond Rings WRITE for 

Illustrated Leaflet. 

BIELER.LEVINE 
37 South Wabash CHICAGO 

eiCIORY 

T 

RUY 
i ii 

AFTER VICTORY 

WELL BE YOU 
v. OAK RU88FR 

kAVENNA, Cilia 

T BLACKOUT FLOWERS 0 
AND 0 

RELIGIOUS FIGURES 0. 

-- -THAT GLOW IN THE DARK-. 

NITE GLOW PROD. CO. 105fIni"0. "0 
4 

SORRY! 
No new Agents* Territory 
open for Duration. FOR VIC- 
TORY BUY U. S. WAR BONDS 
AND SAVING STAMPS. 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP. 
4th and Mt. Pleasant Ave. NEWARK 4, N. J. 

Attontlool PItchmen-Demonstrators 

MAJIT 
At Lastl-,t perfect Ritchey]: Solder. Beautifully 

diutciy to 'L'I'41YkillIrgif's=114at.'e.ittleuL:rATeoeli 
to stop Milks In puts, pens, paths, tubs, Cu, A 
rest Hem and foot seller. PRICE 91.10 PER 
1)02. 310.00 PER GROSS. Return If not 

glsfactory. CENTRAL PLATING WORKS; 
Z. Omion Avo., Bt. Louie, IAN 

RAZOR BLADES 
Millions Sold 

ACE Made. are better 
quality. Leather stropped 
to fine dump, cutting 
edge. Flashy display 
canto or cartons. Rush 
name for foal details. 

,_ACE BLADE 00., Dept. 43, Buffalo 3, N. V. 

FAST SELLING JEWELRY 
FOR Erz!lizAvras FAIRS, ISTILITARY STORES. 
JIESOR IS, PINIMOIIONS, etc. FAST GERI/ 10E1 

Send $10.00 or $20.00 tor SaMPlets 

MAJESTIC BEAD & NOY. CO. 
307 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK 1u. N. Y. 

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES 

Dli.BiloOlg.T.ltnirtlerbilltlfag°1°01 

CHASMS & CAIN 
407 S. Dearborn et. OH 10A00, ILLINOIS 

Tel.; Web. 111546-115474$41. 

and come in brown, green, red Or natural 
colors-. The firm also has a collection of Mexican items, /no/tiding sliver, glass, 
etc, 

Locket-Bracelet 
Lots of men in the armed forces are 

augmenting their dog tags these days with identification bracelets. A new pat- 
ented style put out by Excell Manufac- 
turing Company carries the Insignia of 
the different branches of the services 
and opens, locket-fashion, to show a tiny 
snapshot. This link-style chain bracelet 
is bound to appeal to men in the armed 
forces and to the girls at home who are 
shopping already for their loved ones' 
Christmas presents. 

Hitler's Will 
J. Schuberth, Jay-Jay Company, re- 

ports continued interest in the "Last 
Will and Testament of Adolph Hitler," 
comic give-away. Most encouraging, he 
says, is the repeat business that keeps 
coming In. Will is printed in two colors, 
with seal. Is 5% by 51 inches, 

PITCI-IMEN Iv BILL BAKER1 
L..1 La C-J 

Communications to 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 

L. H. ACKERMAN . . 

writes from Brunswick, Ga., of the recent 
death of AI Decker but fails to supply 
details. 

COURAGE AND CONFIDENCE drive out fear. 

GEORGE HESS ... 
letters from Chicago that he recently 
glimmed Ed Murray working to big takes 
with rad in the basement of Goltiblatt's 
State Street store there. Palling to 
reach them thru the mall department of 
The Billboard, George asks for the where- 
abouts of Ben and Anna Teese. 

KID CARRIGAN . 

cards front Buffalo that if he can get 
good lecturers he plans to frame a health 
store on Cincinnati's Central Avenue. 
The Kid says living conditions in the 
Queen City of the Midwest are better 
than those of the Queen City of the East. 

A GOOD SCARE is sometimes worth more 
than good advice. 

JACK (BOTTLES) S T O V E S . . . . 

cards from Ocean City, Md., that Mrs. 
Stover and he have taken a few weeks 
off and are vacationing at the beach 
there, but will soon resume name gather. 
ing In Virginia and West Virginia hills. 

DAVID JOHNSTON . . . 

veteran Canadian pticheroo, inks from 
Montreal that he Is readying a peelf* 
layout for early action. 

THE BEST LUCK-PIECE you can wear Is a 

cheerful smile. 

DOC GEORGE M. REDD . . . 

pencils from Columbus, 0, that he has 
been released from the hospital there 
following two operations, and altho still 
a bit wobbly, believes he will soon be In 
shape to return to pitching, 

TED BURDICK . . 

former novelty and scale worker, shoots 
from Camp Stoneman, Calif., that after 
he had been in the army air force for 
about a month he received a card from 
his Detroit draft board classifying him 
4F. Ted enlisted in St. Louis. Burdick 
asks for a pipe from Sgt. Morris Blue- 
stein. 

A PITCHMAN WHO never lends money never 
has many friends -and ho doesn't need them, 

"MY HAT'S TN THE RING . . . 

for the Texas gubernatorial nomination," 
is the word from George A, Satterwein, 
whose medicine Manufacturing and dis- 
tributing bin at Texarkana, Tex., has 
long been a Lone Star institution. 
George tells that he has put finishing 
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PAY.D I RT 
CASH IN ON HOME TOWN DIRT 

Name of City, To Army Camp, etc., Printed 
on Bag, Complete, Ready for Mailing. 

* 
ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES AND RESORTS CARRIED 

IN STOCK 

Immediate Delivery 

$12.50 Per Hundred 
* * * 

A. B. C. 'EMBLEM CO. 
1251 MARKET STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO (3), CALIF. 

THE LATEST 4-COLOR OF- 
FICIAL NEPTUNE DIPLOMA 

-SELLS ON SIGHT TO 
SERVICE MEN 

15 X 20 INCHES 

RETAILS $1.00 

i74 

$25.00 
Pelt V1014000 

Plus postage 

PACKED 
fLAS-400 

CARIO 

Sample 
504 

.sa 

A. B. C. EMBLEM CO. 
1251 MARKET STRSET 

SAN FRANCISCO (3) CALIF. 

FAMOUS ELECTRIC ENGRAVING PENCIL 
Favorite Of 6 and 10's, Pitchman, libraries, industries. Great money intact 

tsg.J.2." tTaVe..tae,,:g'abalr.11 
the wrist." engraves tine, medium or big lettering in gold. Mire, colors on 
almost any materiel_ Wo originated the practical electric pencil Ili 1931. 
Our pencils are itl stores of Kresge, Kress, Grant, Newberry, MurPlo, 
Cnien, Woolworth (St. Louis district, 200 aforesi and thousands of others. 

!canons professional model No. 3, switch on 1-foot idetY oshe1401 insulated P.siStanee 
cord with melusive aluminum heat dissipater assuring safe, comfort:LW profitable 
continuous tuts An day long. 37.26, including 13 roll, 1 Inch by 400 Inches, superior 
first quality 'gold fell. Postpaid Cash walls CNN. No, 2 precisely same as shore, 

but with 6 -font coml, without switch, $6.26, Extra rolls sidd, silver, black, bine, white, red, green. els. 
0 rolls. 12.60; 12 roll,,, $4.80 postpaid. Cash with order. ORDER NOW BEFORE TOO LATE. 

R. E. STAFFORD filglAZAP67.71T"fig: 

touches on Ills campaign orations and is 
readying for a trip to Washington to be 
followed by a sojourn in Memphis and 
a brief vacation before taking the stump. 

RAY HERBURS . . 

wigwags from Chicago that his wife, 
Madeline E. Ragan, Is making top pass- 
outs on Maxwell Street, spellbinding the 
tip with her oratory on human anatomy. 

ONE THING WORSE than a quitter Is the 
pitcheroo who Is afraid to begirt, 

MAXWELL STREET LINE-UP . . 

Recording to Ray Berbers and Madeline 
Ragan, Includes Doc and Mrs. Lytell, 
with corn punk; Hutch and wife, cleaner; 
Tommy Burns and Doe Nye; Tip and Lil 
Hallstrom, with straw fLoWers; Little 
Sampson, with De Graw's Foot Aid; 
Jimmy Wells, with his Balsam, and 
Cuban Mack and wife. A recent arrival 
was Steamboat Paddles, who came in 
with the Big Show and who expects to 
work factories. 

MEMORY THIBAUT . . 

blew into Cincinnati last week seeking 
a lot for mid purveying, and visited the 
desk to cut up jacki.. French was in- 
trigued by the reference volumes of back 
copies of The Billboard and pointed with 

LETTER LIST Radford, Miss Dora Buss, Walter L. 
SCOTT, Dan ,T,Ins,eiootsreritilosobiLY. 

WARNOCK.,L8,11,10e; 

(Continued from page 49) ry Wells, Vemio B. 

SS'ekne:r!'!"..i_tlit.. Tl. n'Thl;sg.esalore N. TI'':1111:N'Tikrron 
Vickie 

l'saaltrret; IticArt'',. ittaiill:11R, Sh0n..tes sheirovard,Wisob Theseson,_Nuorman .1,,tAllti:skrii.o5.B1,11i10 

Vitrcer,s.B71""" A. AiggliTr"" Tvf,7,e`e';usiier, ;Pg':: Tit Wilson, Bill & 
Polk. Be.ssie at 011ie Maxwell Aldria Smith, Sammy To3foareella 

Wood 
Edo,Margaret 

Pals, Mrs. .5. Is Robinson, MI. Stephenson. Ralph ty 1 V e 

Betty Stone, Jimmie W. It Ant.310eUTH, Zacchini Broo.' Proctor, Geo. 
Ramsey, Cu.rly ROBE, Weole7 Stnible, lira. Mary Alfred Tbeintte Show. 

Engraving Jewelry 
STILL AVAILABLE 

Immediate Shipment - Order Now 
From Catalog #26 we can Mill asiD19Y-storks 
limited; also n few other sty!es not listed in 
catalog 021. Send for up to date list one, 

MILITARY JEWELRY 
Bend open emir tar needs-giro 

STATE YOUR BUSINESS. 

HARRY PAKULA & CO. 
5 N. Wabash Ave. Chicago 2, 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for new wholesale catalog on Tonics. Oil, 
Saha Soap, Tablets, Herbs. me. Low pries_- 
rapid service. (Products Liability Insurance Corded.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

187 E. Bodes at. Columbus, Ohl° 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

GET ABOARD, Live Crew Mmatiers and Salesmen, 
Service Men's Magazine IF'st. 10161 sponsoring 
Order of Bins Slar for setting ammunition to 
(Vik.faltnoseylligyterts. 1,enedj:koisl:tosookno. Jeaceostorefoice: 

to public. Will tinders Joke book. Premium items. 
Free copy U. 8. Law killing as ordinances. 
Simples 100. SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE, 
160 Duane St., ,New York 13, N. Y. 

PAPER MEN 
Can Le experienced "less or Women nit old Tellable 

Pubileatior., roust state, NEw WAR )TAI'S got 
cAsii terms_onicit SERVICE, Write 

or wire ED HUFF, 9411 Gurley, Dallas 10, To44. 
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pride to his first pipe-appearing in a 
193 4'ssue. Thibaut reported that the 
last pitchman he had Minimal was Paul 
haft working med in Tennessee territory 

early in the summer. He told also that 
he had gotten nice takes on court days 
In Blue Grass towns recently. if the 
lucre is forthcoming he will remain in 
the Queen City until after Labor Day 
and then head for Minnesota pumpkin 
fairs. He asked for pipes from the Mis- 
sissippi Hid, Ward Geiger and Johnny 
Wok 

T. D. (SENATOR) ROCKWELL . . . 

shoots from Portland, Ore., that he has 
resumed pitching blades, having found 
ship welding not to his liking. T. D. tells 
that the geedus is readily obtained by 
the few piteheroos seeking it in the 
Northwest, and adds that A. H. Wiley is 
getting good takes with eyeglass cleaner 
in Portland, and that J. J. McCarthy, of 
tobacco -cure fame, is getting the long- 
green In Vancouver. 

MILWAUKEE GATE 
(Continued front page 42) 

ban and. swing shift hours this year. 
Witb all themes directly related to the 

war effort, the paramount tendency of 
the annual was toward conservation of 
materials and absolute simplicity wher- 

Oen UMW, 11111 5 
A FLASH ITEM 

' THAT REALLY'-,.. - 

--.-- 
, 

FICISheS 1 

only 500 
Snli4 Maple $17.0D 

FLASH I 
LICHT 
WALKING 
CANES 

ever eliminating the customary frills did 
not detract from the attractiveness of 
the exhibit. 

Axis War Material 
On display was the largest array of 

captured Axis war material assembled in 
this country. Admission to the exhibit 
was thru purchase of War Stamps or 
Bonds. Promotion on the display be- 
gan weeks in advance when 270,000 
tickets acre distributed thruout 18 
counties, All were sold to the tune of 
$500,000 for the United States Treasury. 
Display assemblage consisted of 11 Car- 
loads of deadly war machines gathered 
from all fronts, downed planes, a bat- 
tered 26-ton German Marl: III tank, 
Jap field guns, landing boats, German 
copies of the American jeep and sub- 
marine equipment-machine guns, mor- 
tars and hand grenades. 

On hand in recruiting booths were 
members of the WACS. WAVES, SPARS, 
Marines, Seabees, and aviation cadets In 
appropriate recruiting booths. Service- 
men and women were treated generously 
with reduced admission prices, a free 
military ball, tree rides for an hour and 
a half on Monday night, and 6.000 com- 
plimentary seats bought by Milwaukee 
brewers for the Thursday night grand- 
stand showing. 

BOSTON CIRCUS PULLS 
(Continued front page 38) 

buyer was E. M. Loew, New England the- 
ater chain operator, who distributed a 
block 00 1,000 to his employees. 

Bell Publicity Praised 
With the groundwork already laid, pro- 

moting Fenway Park es a circus grounds, 
things should go well for next year. Pub- 
licity breaks for the circus in the press 
were phenomenal. On opening day, 
every front page (out of eight) was 
cracked, both morning and afternoon. It 
was not possible to thumb thru any 
single paper, on any day within a week 
before, or during the engagement, with- 
out sum o 

some kind, 
a two-column cut or spread 

f me kind. Floyd Bell's 
p 

romotio 
n N won comment from;tinsany a hard-bitten 

36" WILL SELL newspaper man. daughter, Betty, 
LIKE ; handled the radio contacts Arrival of ! the parents of the Sullivan 

la (partly thru Jack Goldstein in and Joe 

riAk01 (0,S " Ehrlich of 20th Century-Fox) was a great 
Igelp.sbotT,o, tewaslephsoolide ocnamptsaigninerless arsuna: 

COO New York. 
.Mco COO. strikes against it. For one thing, the 
with .or;;; 

Deposit 
The show got under way with several 

N circus. 

labor shortages turned out to be an M- 
a rho BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND 

most insurmountable problem, until the 

High 
In wren 
and Amber 
L!,hts 

III ELECTRIC NOVELTY CO. 
N ottcwts. thecieunitspemlre-enst pitched itihtecicsauplintyheolrf 

the water show did their own rigging. 
The latter was delayed by a breakdown 
in Passaic, N. J., and the act was not not 
up until Tuesday. Despite the obstacles, 
show succeeded in meeting all dimout 
regulations by using 40-watt bulbs prop- 
erly shaded and by taking great care 
with all other illumination. 

Acts and Staff 
Following were the acts: Chester Nel- 

son and his circus band; 12 clowns; 
Jenny and Betty, trapeze; Mike Cahill 
and Ullaine Malloy. cloud swing man and 
wonder girl; aerial thrillers, the Bomb- 
shells; Bob Eugene company of high-bar 
acrobats; the Rooneys, double traps; 
Harry Lamar's fliers; Flying Romas; the 
Orton; candy salesman Kelly; Water 
Follies Ballet Girls; diving trio of Howard, 
Deal and Hart; aquacade clowns Giegy. 
Mains and Foster Trio; Gloria Callen, 
world champion girl swimmer; Corky Gill- 
sen, girl diver; Bill Lewin, water comic; 
the Water Dare Devils; France and Lapell, 
perch; Larry and Lynn, unicyclists; Jim 
Wong Troupe of Chinese acrobats, who 
also doubled in a circus show at the. 
Latin Quarter nitery; Gauthier's Steeple 
Chase, midget circus revue; Ben Yost's 
Six Viking Serenaders; Stevens Brothers 
and Big Boy, comedy bear act. An added 
attraction included Tenit Ikao, woman 
Indian Fakir and circus concert. 

The staff: J. C. Harlacker, producer; 
Floyd Bell, Clarence King, Daniel F. 
Sullivan, associates; Floyd Bell, general 
publicity; Betty Bell, radio contacts; 
Daniel F. Sullivan, in charge of adver- 
tising; Clarence King, outside promotion 
(contests, etc.); Ray Dean, director, pitch- 
man and announcer; Herb Taylor, in 
charge of clown alley; Chester Nelson, 
music; Ed Rooney, aerial director; Art 
Spaulding, water follies director; Carl 
Lothropo, superintendent of tickets; 
Herbert King, transportation. 

Al Hamilton, of the Hamld-Morton 
office, visited repeatedly with Mrs. Hamil- 
ton. Justus Edwards, former press agent 
for Russell Bros.' Clrelln and now on the 
staff of Yank magazine, visited Sunday 

III 16 Olive Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. I Samspenunmamaiiinnename 

Midwest Weekly Specials 
SPECIAL SAMPLE DEAL OFFER! 

in paces insignia Jewelry, retail value 
more than $30.00, $13.50. Price list 
for reorders sent with each sample line. 
Many fast selling military Items at close- 
out prices. 

Rayon insignia Handkerchiefs, army Sr 
air, Cross .1.9.50. 

Midwest Merchandise Co. 
1010 Broadway KANSAS CITY, MO, 

GRIDDLE MAN 
RTI".%1M`g,%`°Att:.g.,,11.eed wark. em". 

EDDIE LEWIS 
HUNTSVILLE, ALA. 

WANT 
toVilteilTa 

Animals for we 1844 'Alt or ere' alaings. Bear, TroValtd Them 
2 ral, north on Tifton 

WALTER L LANKFORD Moultrie, Ga. 

RAY WHEELOCK WANTS 
Boxers and arrstlers to Athletic. Shaw. Shoo/ get- 
ting money. Pay good percentage; also Roll-Down, 
Slurry Skillo and Nall Stare agents. Outside help 
for wheel. Join at Monroe City, Mo.. Sept, 7-11, 

SUNSET SHOWS 

AT LIBERTY 
TILT-A-WHIRL FOREMAN 

and &matt Man. Write or %Or cult Fr I. ES SMITH, 
care Badart'a Ridos, Wausaukce, this week; 
root week, Wabono, 

afternoon and spent some time with the 
Ortons. Ray Dean became Chief Boat- 
swains Mate Dean In the navy during 
the engagement, and his wife, Donna 
Dean, joined the WAVES a minute later, 
since, being married, she could not join 
before her husband. Both were in uni- 
form Monday. A number of acts went to 
Newport, where J. C. Harlacker has 
smaller shows, thence to Willimantic and 
New London before closing the season. 
The Rooneys go to a carnival in Lowell. 
Next stop for the Ortons and the Lamers 
Is Pittsburgh. The Gauthier dogs and 
ponies embarked on a 400-mile motor 
trip to Portland, N. Y., opening August 
31 Gloria Callen went to Greenwich, 
Conn., with her mother for a two-week 
rest, after which she goes to Hollywood, 
where she is under contract to 20th 
Century-Fox. 

SOUTHERN STATES WOWS 
WANT 

Experienced Ride Help for all Rides, espe- 

cially Loop-o-Plane, Chair-o-Plano and 

Octopus. State experience and lowest 
salary. Can use a few Stock Concessions. 
No P. C. Write or wire 

JOHN B. DAVIS, Manager 
Bradenton, Florida, this weak 

WANTED 
A DARE or a TUNNEL RIDE for an ideal 
location on the 801.17, Coney bland, 01. 1. 
Write or win immediately to 

J. KA.UFNIAN 
ifs Boa Brooke Avo. Cam, N, V. 

* ** * * * * * ** -A- -A- * 
FAIRS--L. 

.1 BETH SIIOWS--- FAIRS 
-I( WANT FOR THE FOLLOWING OUTSTANDING ROUTE OF FALL FAIRS 
4( WEEK SEPT. 13.-JACKSON COUNTY FAIR-SCOTTSBORO, ALA. 

WEEK SEPT. 20-AMERICAN LEGION FAIR-MADISON, GA. 
-K WEEK SEPT. 27-GREENE COUNTY FA1R-GREENSBORO, GA. 

WEEK OCT. 4-CARROLL COUNTY FAIR-CARROLLTON, GA. 
WEEK OCT. 11-TRI-COUNTY FA1R-MANCHESTER, GA. 
WEEK OCT. 18-WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIR-SANDERSVILLE, GA. 

.4( WEEK OCT. 25-MIDDLE GA. FAIR-MILLEDGEVILLE, GA. 
Musicians and Chorus Girls for Minstrel Show. Salary out of office. Ticket if we 

IcVflit.yoFiirs-octissoPt!eneiCra triketyocli;°:in.dr grue,:ohrlf,tfrt2rdcaSn";,:4:1(c.T.T. 

s'alaarrs'", nn°o l';rbaisesctandSgebsi: of treatment, 1,1alcdeegrillemeseaohnsthnaott ccoar;f1ficrtfrneg.seEeoisichCo-uosoed 

4( 
Grab Joint, 

SE`rti$Aattr'Icit`igi, 
ApLepriitos. 

Seven weeks' work to 
join at once. Address all replies to 

L. I. HET144NOWS, Gen. Del., Lebanon, Tenn., This week. 

7* 

'4- 

* * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * -Or * 

PENN PREMIER SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 13-18, MIDDLETOWN, RA, 

CAN PLACE 
Cookhouse and Bingo exclusively for balance of season; also can place Wheels, Coupon 
Stores and Stock Concessions. Can place Shows with full equipment. Speedy Merril, answer. 
Want Octopus, Roll-o-Plane or Spitfire. This show will be out until after Thanksgiving 
therefore address all wires and mail to 

1`gYDSWsslCe 
Delivery, Beaver 

Pa' Fair Secretaries In Virginia anaroina. V hayeso%opentimI. 

Jones Greater Shows Want 
For Clay, W. Va., Fair, legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Cnorl opening 
for worthwhile Grind Show, Want small Cookhouse Or parl to operate 
completely framed Cookhouse. Want sensational Free Act for test of :Joson. 
Want Ride Help, Address 

JONES GREATER SHOWS, Sutton, W. Vu. 
P.S.-Rita, expecting you; wire. 

FRANKS' PLAYLAND PARR 
New permanent location, heart of South's greatest defense center, Macon, Ca, 

Year-round work. 

CONCESSIONS-Photo, Frozen Custard. American Palmist no Gypsy), any 
Stock Concessions, Agents for Ball Game, Penny Pitch. Real proposition for 
Cook House Man, everything furnished. Popcorn and Snow, Candy Apples. 
Can use real Hillbilly Band for Free Act. All address BILL FRANKS, 

BUCYRUS 6th ANNUAL CORN SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 23, 24, 25 

All Concessions open. Contact CHAS. BAUER, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Virginia Greater Shol s 
VFW Celebration, Smithfield, N. C., September 13 to 18; Then Dunn, N. C.; 

Clinton, N. C. 
Want Photo Gallery, American Palmistry and Penny Arcade. Wont Griddle 
Man at once. Secretaries of South Carolina, have a few open dates. 
This week. Suffolk, Va. 

John R. Ward Shows Want 
Minstrel She, Performers, Girls, Musicians and Piano Player, Manager for Monkey Show. 
Place Concessions. Want Ride Help all Rides who can drive trucks. Foremen for Spitfire, 
Octopus, Roll-o-Plane and Chair-o-Plane. Want Scenic Artist and Mechanic. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind., this week; Me. Vernon, Ill., Fair, week September 13; Blytheville, Ark., 

,.. 
Fair, week September 20. 

Copyrighted material 
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JISTASIIP OF 
A GIRL NITA 
COLO.ISAL NINE 

m-esenting-- 

811461(40,2A.r, PO1E° 

/ -3 

..v,0C 
,1/41%e,,0 11 

It 

11 

CHAS. A. LENZ on 

"Th. Showman's Insurance Man" 

II A1338 INSURANCE EXCHANGE u 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
11 

WANTED 
4 or 5 piece Colored sand, must be hot. Nov- 
elty acts, platform acts, Cranks to feature, party 
with sword hex, big snake, Papeye, midgets. 
giant. Want man for candy pitch, novelties and 
chameleons open. All nets work on R. R. car. 
Out all winter in populated defense towns. 

PAH.AMERICAN TRAINSHOW (Whale Exhibit) 
Sedalia, Sept. 7; Columbia, 8.9; Nevada, 10; 
Joplin 11.12, all Missouri. C. 0, Smith, Mgr. 

Reading's Shows Want 
For 6 more Faire, Diggers, Photo, Eating Steeds, 
Stuck COIICESSi0113 nod Bingo. Wont one mum Grind 
Show, Big Snake, Side Show,. Midget. etc. Peters- 
bing, Tenn., Colt Show thin week; then Centreville, 
Linden, Decaterville, Jackson, Brownsville; nil Tone. 
Pairs to follow, Address: 

W. J, WILLIAMS, Mgr., Petersburg, Tenn. 
k P.8.: Want Cook Rouse Helm 

BEERS-BARNES CIRCUS 
;',- 

WANTS 
Advance Agent with car, also 
Lithographer. Green Castle, Pa. 

ROUTES 
(Continued from page 33) lieth, L. J.: (Fair) Lebanon, Tenn.; Scotts- boro, Ala., 13-18, 

Howard Bras.: (Fair) Marietta, 0. Hyalite Midway: Enid. Okla.; Purcell 13-18. Jackson Ant. Co.: Rowland, N. C. Jones Greater: Button, W, Va.; Clay 13-18. 
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: (Pair) Incilananana. Ind.; (Peir) Huntsville, Ala., 13-18. 
Krum, W. C.: Jacksonville, N. C. 
Kaus Expo.: Fairmount, N.. C.; Roxboro 13-19. Kay Ani, Co.: Elkton. hid.; Milford, Del., 13- 

18, 
Lagasse Ant. Co.: (Pair) Northampton. Mass. Lake State: Eaton Rapids, Mich., 8-11. 
Land-o-Pines: Hiram. Me., 11-18. 
Lawrence Greater: Creedmoor, N. C.; Wilson 

/348. 
Lewis. Art: (Roth & Monticello) Norfolk, Va. 
Liberty United: Charleston, 8. O. 
'McMahon: (Pair) St. Paul, Neb. 
Magic Empire: Clarendon, Ark. 
Marks: (Broad St.) Richmond. Vs.. 6-18. 
Mid-West: (Pair) Burley, Idaho, 9-11; (Pair) 

Brigham City, Malt. 16-18. 
Miller, Ralph Ft.: Baton Rouge, La. 
Missouri Am. Co.: Monroe City, Mo.; Bernie 

13-18. 
Molly: Hallowell, Me, 
Moore's Modern: °Mantle, Ill.; Parma, Mo., 

13-18, 
Mound City: JerseYvilie. 
Page, J. J.: Greenville, Tenn. 
Pan-American: Anderson. Ind, 
Perk Ant. Co.: Alexandria, La. 
Parker: Marksville, La. 
Penn Premier: Beaver Falls, Pa.; Middletown 

13-18. 
Playland Am.: Cedartown, Ga. 
Reading's: Petersburg, Tenn.; Centerville 13- 

18, 
Reid, Fang: (Pair) Brookfield. N, 'Y., 6-3. 
ReynOlds & Wells: (State Pair) Lincoln, Neb. 
Rogers Greater: (Fair) Albion, Ill; (Pair) 

Sitawneetown 13-18. 
Rogers & Powell: (Pair) &gestapo!, Miss. 
Rubin dl Cherry: Topeka, Kan. 
Scott Expo.: Morristown, Tenn.; Asheville, 

N. C.. 13-18. 
Sheesley Midway; Louisville, Ey., 8-19. 
Skerbeck: Escanaba. Mich. 
Smith, George Clyde: Nasty Gio, Pa.; Casks- 

port 13-18. 
Snapp Greater: Marshfield, Wls.; Madison, 

III. , 13-18. 
Southern States: Bradonton, Pia. 
Sparks, J. F.: (Fair) Sevierville, Tenn.; (Fair) 

Talladega 13-18. 
Siegler's, J. G., Greater: (Senate & Deldt) 

Columbia. S. C. 
Stephens: Que. City, Mo., 16-18. 
Strates, James E.: Binghamton, N. Y. 
Btumbe: Hartville. Mo. 
Sunset Am. Co.: (Pair) Monroe City, Mo., 8- 

I1; (Pair) Henry, Ill., 13-11. 
Texas: (Piesta) Alice, Tex., 8 -26. 
Tidwell, T. J.: Borger. TeX., 848. 
Tivoli Espo.. Audubon, Ia. 
United American: Culpepper, Va. 
United Expo.: Leesville, La. 
Virginia Greater: Suffolk. Va. 
Wade, W. 0. (Pair) Ithaca, Mich.; Port Clin- 

ton, 0., 13 -18. 
Wade, W. Cf.. No. 2 unit: Medaryville, Ind.: 

Coldwater, Mich., 14-18. 
Wallace Bros.: Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Ward, John R.: Mount Vernon, Ind.; Mount 

Vernon. Ill.. 13-18. 
West Coast Victory: Corvallis, Ore.; Grants 

Pass 13-18. 
Wilson's Pantous: (Fair) Melvin, 
Wolfe AM.: Greenwood, S. C. 
World of Mirth: Bangor, Me. 
World of Pleasure: (Pair) Midland, Mich., 9- 

11; Ypsilanti 15-26. 
World of Today: Wichita, Kan., 6-18. 

WANT QUICK 
For f BUNCOMBE COUNTY FAIR 

Asheville, N. C., Week September 13-Manager and Talker, also Musicians 
and Performers for Colored Minstrel Show. Top salary from office. Out until 
Christmas. Ten Fairs. Want Grind Shows, legitimate Concessions, Tilt 
Foreman, Ride Help and Truck Drivers, Mechanic's Helper. Rocco also 

wants Cookhouse Help, Chef, Griddle Man and Waiters. Top salary. 

C. D. SCOTT EXPO SHOWS 
Morristown, Tenn., this week. 

WOODSTOCK 
LIONS' FAIR 
CLUB 

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 13TH SIX DAYS, SIX NIGHTS 

You know this one. Can place Shows of all kinds. Want Concessions of all 
kinds except Popcorn and Bingo. Good spot for Photo Gallery. 

All Address B. F. BROWN, Woodstock, Virginia. 

BEER WANTED-AT ONCE 
PAWED NO OBJECT IF RIGHT 

We want tAN'Adllorrelolioantr.tear (3k.TTurgir aVrier bear 

wire, but at once. 

LANE'S AMUSEMENT CO. 
253 EAST 11TH STREET (PHONES: 74902-7-3063) CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

WANTED FOR 

ARABIA TEMPLE SHRINE CIRCUS 
Houston, Texas, November 6 to 14, Aerial Acts, Flying Return Acts, Bear 

Acts and Seal Acts.' 
JOHN L. ANDREW, Coliseum, Houston, Texas. 

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS 
For best route of Fairs in Eastern Carolina, booked till November 1, after 
which we have a location for the winter at an Army Camp. Can give all 
winter's work to those joining now, 

WANT Stock and Percentage Concessions. Also Concession Agents. 
Want Ride Help, top salary. If you are married can use Wife on Concession. 

Want Shows that can get money. Extra good route for Girl, Animal and 

Minstrel. Want to hear from following people: Sol Speight, Frcd Burns, 

lack Kearns. All address SHERMAN MATED, Manager, Central Amusement 
Co., Murfreesboro, N. C., this week; Whitaker, N. C., September 13 to 18. 

ii7i113111; kit FOR 

CLYDE BEATIY-WALLACE BROS: CIRCUS 
Recognized Riding Act for balance of this season and next. Slack or Tight 
Wire that can be featured and other Acts of merit. 

Side Show Novelty Acts-Colored Trumpet and Slide. Want Trap Drummer. 
Join on wire as per route. 

Kid Bruce, "Rebel" Kid Hunt, wire Tommy Buchanan. All others wire 
Show as per route. 

Russellville, 8th; Conway, 9th; Little Rock, 10th; Not Springs, 11th, 
All Arkansas. 

JAMES ESTRATES SHOWS 
WANT 

Two more Shows, Will furnish wagons. Ride Help, Grinders 
and Talkets. Performers for Girl Shows, Performers and 
Musicians for Colored Show. Office guarantees salaries. 
Denote Riders, male and female. Ten more weeks, starting 
York, Pa., Fair, Binghamton, N. Y., this week. 

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 
SEPTEMBER 15-25 

In the heart of'Michigan's defense area. Every day a pay day. 
SHOWS-Grind Showi with neat frame-up. 
CONCESSIONS-Merchandise Stands of all kinds. No exclusive. Especially 
want Eats and Drinks. 
HELP-Ride Help for all rides; other useful Workingmen. 

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS 
Midland, Mich., September 9-12; Auburn, Ind., September 28-October 2. 

FOR SAlf--1940 MOON ROCKET 
Used Only Two Seasons. Newly Painted and in First Class Condition. 

$7,000.00 
Now operating and can be seen at Joyland Park, Lexington: Ky. 

Address: 511 CITIZENS BANK BLDG., LEXINGTON, KY. 

WANTED FOR 
CULPEPER VICTORY FAIR 
September 10 to 18. First Fair in Two Years. First Show This Year. 

Can place Ferris Wheel, Kiddie Ride. We have Octopus, Merry-Co-Round, Chairplane and 
Roll-o-Plane. Can place Shows. What have you? Concessions all kinds, Including Photo 
and Cookhouse. Wire Buck Denby. Can use Free Act and Workingmen in all departments. 
Also Sound Car. Answer to Culpeper, Virginia, till September 18th. 

UNITED AMERICAN SHOWS R. C. McCarter, Mgr. 

Bullock Amusement Co. 
WANTS 

Pit Show. All Concessions open except Ball Game, Penny Pitch, Popcorn, 

Hoop-La. Will book Bingo, $40.00 or 20 per cent of gross. Open 

Mountain City, Tenn., September 10. 

J. S. BULLOr'K, Charlotte, N. C. 
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Association Work-6 

WALTER W. HURD, Editor 
Tho Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 155 N. Clark Si,, 

Chicago 1, 

TRADE AGITATORS 
In a previous article on the early history of asso- 

ciation work in the industry, the individualistic nature 

of the operator was considered as one of the handicaps 

to organization. The early history also revealed two 

other stumbling blocks to successful organized work 

in the industry. 

In the late '20s the real leaders in the industry 

belonged to the vending machine division of the trade. 

At that time the public insisted on calling vending 

machines "slot machines," and this was a constant 

irritation to vending machine men. So they had the 

early dream that perhaps they could reform the in- 

dustry or else drive a wedge between the different 

divisions of the trade which would be evident to the 

public and thus remove vending machines from the 
stink of slot machines. This was a worthy dream, and 
the early leaders in the industry must always be re- 
spected for making a good effort to lift the ethical 
standards of the industry. 

The same problem still remains with the industry 
but to a much smaller extent than in those days. The 
public at large has changed its opinions in many ways. 
The public has learned there is a big difference in 
machines, and the public has also come to be very 
tolerant of gaming devices, including the old- 
fashioned slot machine. Public sentiment now will 
accept legalized gaming devices as readily as it ac- 

cepts legalized liquor, gambling on the races, bingo 
and other forms of taking a chance. 

So the reform spirit within the industry is no 
longer needed, but in the minds of those early leaders 
it was one of the great problems of the day, and they 
made plans to meet it. 

The problem of three separate and distinct divi- 
sions still remains with the industry, but future lead- 

ers of the trade should learn from the early leaders 

that the trade does not need inside reformers to try 

to change its permanent foundations. 

Another serious obstacle to organized progress 

in the early days was the presence of agitators who 

sought places of leadership in every organization, na- 

tional, State and local. This is a problem which runs 

thruout business and government and will always be 

with the coin machine industry. In fact, the stone 

that really killed early organized efforts was the 

presence of these agitators who got into the highest 

offices in associations and converted the organizations 
into what today would be called pressure blocs to pro- 

mote their own selfish ideas and interests. The early 
national associations of operators organized and con- 

ducted the national conventions, and as time went 
on these national conventions became nothing more 

nor less than meeting places where these trade agita- 
tors could gather a group of listeners together and 
spent much time haranguing about this trade evil 

and that. 

As time went on the agitators became more and 
more bitter in their criticism of manufacturers. It is 

well understood within the trade that manufacturers, 
distributors and operators all have their serious faults. 
As long as there is an industry, each group will have 
its particular evils, but from the early history of 
trade organization it should be learned that agita- 
tors destroy rather than build up. The coin machine 
industry will have to fight its own agitators just as 
every other trade organization in the country has to 
fight agitators within the ranks. 

This will be one of the most difficult problems 
the industry faces in its future history because when 
business becomes normal again and organizations in- 
crease, the ever-present agitators will be there too. 

CQpyrightedmateial 
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Moves to Enforcement 
Price Ceilings on 
Used Cars Fought 
By Dealers' Group 

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 4.-New York au- 
tomobile dealers are protesting establish. 
ment of a price ceiling on used cars. 

In a letter to Washington OPA officials 
and New York members of Congress, 
Charles Henderson, manager of the New 
York State Automobile Desiers, Inc., said, 
"we are informed that OPA will soon an- 
nounce a new regulation establishing si 
used car price ceiling." 

He listed several reasons, which he said 
had been presented previously to OPA 
officials, why the association believed a 
used car price ceiling would be "unen- 
forceable and impractical and would seri- 
ously cripple our war transportation fa- 
cilities." 

Among them was the claim that such a 
ceiling would "create another black mar- 
ket in the automobile business and would 
aid and abet the elimination of the legiti- 
mate automobile dealer," 

American Soldiers 
Grab Square Coins 
atepratted front The Baltimore Evening 

Slat, August 19) 
CURACAO, Netherlands West Indies. 

-What Curacao needs is a good 6-cent 
nickel. Curacao had a good nickel; in 

. fact It hid one of the world's most un- 
usual 5-cent pieces-a square nickel. 
Came the war and American servicemen 
never went away from this Dutch island 
without carrying off a couple of the four- 
cornered coins. Love-bitten soldiers even 
had bracelets made of them. 

GI's took away so many of the square 
nickels that the good people of Curacao 
woke up one morning with hardly a 5- 

1 

cent piece to call their own. Nowadays 
the change you get from larger coins is 
in pennies, if you get any at all. Usually 
the burghers plead "no pennies" and 
drop the whole matter. 

Incidentally, there's no truth to the 
report that if you force a Curacao nickel 
into a juke box you get square-dance 
music, 

Health Authorities Close 
125 Fort Worth Locations 

1 

FORT WORTH, Sept. 4.-The most 
widespread sanitary drive ever made in 
Fort Worth, conducted by State, county 
and city officials and representatives of 
the army and navy, has resulted in more 
than 125 cafes, taverns and inns closed 
for repairs. 

Altho some of the places have reopened 
in from two days to a week, as soon as 
their premises stand inspection of the 
health authorities, the coin machine busi- 
ness has suffered. Many of the best coin 
Machine spots in this county have been 
shut down, 

I Some of the largest downtown spots 
. I whose doors were closed were permitted to 

reopen after a rat-killing campaign. 
Places that sell food and drinks in what 
appeared to be spotlessly clean surround- 
ings were keeping some supplies in rat- 
infested basements. 

One of the largest eating places in the 
i city was permitted to carry on because 
1 it had no supplies in the basement where 

rats were found. However, strict orders 
were given to get rid of the rats. 

There have been around 125 cases of 
Infantile paralysis in the present epidemic 
in Fort Worth. Health authorities, ad- 
mitting that they are not positive what 

Lt spreads the dreaded disease, said that 
in each case it was possible that the 

r:\, 
victim had come in contact indirectly 
with rats. 

It is believed that by the end of August 
all cafes and taverns will be operating 
normally. 

Those that closed kept buying beer 
and other supplies and were ready for 
booming business when the inspectors 
again opened their doors. 

JTMMIE JONES, the cowboy op, 
!ones Coin Machines, Stephenville, 
Tex., rode with the professional rodeo 
stars in the Champion Rodeo at 
Deb lin, Tex., last April. She says 
she enjoyed it very much. 

Industry Advisory Committee 
Being Set by OPA Indicates 
Ceiling Prices Will Stand 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4, - Entire 
Trade remained in utter confusion 
about OPA's failure to clearly de- 
fine who in the coin trade would be 
classified as the wholesaler and who 
as the retailer. General feeling was 
that everyone has to withhold sell- 
ing equipment unless such equip- 
ment is clearly within limits set up 
by both orders or until separate ap- 
peals for higher prices are made. 
There is every indication the used 
machine business is at a standstill 
and will remain so until some clari- 
fication is secured. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-Hope for im- 
mediate relief from MPR-429 faded 
today when OPA officials stated that 
in accordance with regulations they 
are proceeding to form their own 
coin machine industry advisory com- 
mittee. Since OPA does not form 
such committees unless, an industry 
is definitely covered by a price reg- 
ulation, it became apparent that it 
considered coin machines under ceil- 
ing prices. 

Any committee appointed by OPA 
to serve in an advisory capacity be- 
comes an official part of the OPA 
organization. Since this will work 
for the administrator in regard to 
coin machine industry problems that 
should be taken into consideratiOn 
when enforcing maximum price reg- 
ulations or making amendments 
which are consistent with the act, 
officials emphasized the point that 
they are selecting the committee 
even tho a formal request from the 
industry has not been received. 
Furthermore, members of the com- 
mittee will be selected by the ad- 
ministrator, and no assistance from 
the coin machine industry is re- 
quired. This is in accordance with 
usual OPA practice for all indus- 
tries. The method of selection will 
be along lines prescribed by regula- 

Small Business 
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-The following ar- 

ticle, titled "Small Business Survives," 
was printed in Herb Graffis' column in 
The Chicago Daily Times August 5: 

From all the gripping and groaning 
that has been coming from certain places 
you might think small business is on its 
last legs. 

But it isn't, according to The Wall 
Street Journal. And you can't suspect 
The Wall Street Journal of not knowing 
the score in business. 

The authoritative business newspaper 
points out that in June this year only 
265 American firms went out of business 
thru bankruptcy or in other ways likely 
'to result in loss to creditors. That's the 
lowest monthly figure of failures since 
the 90's. 

"Small enterprise as an American in- 
stitution has pretty well proved it has 
the grit and ingenuity to survive this 
war," The Journal says in its story about 
how small business is thinking, sweating 
and worrying its way thru the war. 

The paper admits "a partial explana- 
tion is that the number of new businesses 
started began to drop in 1041 and went 
down still further in 1942. Since infant 
businesses die most easily, a drop in 
mortality naturally shows up now," the 
WSJ adds. "The failure rate of long- 
established firms also has diminished." 

The factual report must remind the 
average American that the loudest bowl- 
ing about the plight of the small busi- 
nessman hasn't come from him, but from 
fellows in big organizations. Maybe those 
people are championing the small busi- 
ness man simply because they love him 

' Or It may be that they have some- 
thing else in mind. 

A significant and informative para- 
graph in the WSJ story reads: 

"In the industrial field, some credit 
must doubtless go to the government's 
Smaller War Plants Corporation. At lat- 
est report, up to June 11, 4,100 firms had 
received prime contracts valued at $750,- 
000,000, and 4,200 others had subcontracts 
totaling $261,000,000, as a result of 
solicitations of procurement by the cor- 
poration." 

Gosh, and I have read stuff that says 
the government is deliberately trying to 
drive small business to death. But in 
the same places I read that the govern- 
ment is trying to kill big business. Then 
I turn to the financial pages and see 
items about net earnings after taxes 
which do not lead anybody to figure they 
should plan on sending flowers to big 
business. 

Maybe we common people in small 
businesses, in the middle, and working 
for big businesses, should just keep on 
doing our level common-sense best and 
not let ourselves get stirred up to any 
panic by the phony tales circulated either 
by dopes or by people with axes to 
grind. 

tions. A representative for every 
please of the industry will be picked 
according to geographical location 
and according to types of equipment, 
manufactured, operated or distrib- 
uted. Officials declined to comment 
on whether or not one committee 
'viii represent the vending, music 
and games branches of the industry 
or whether separate committees will 
be formed for each branch. Another 
plan is to group all phases together 
but form separate committees for 
operators, jobbers and distributors. 
Eligibility for membership on every 
industry advisory committee is de- 
termined by present occupation in a 
supervisory, managerial or technical 
capacity related to the production, 
distribution or use of equipment by 
a firm in the field. The administra- 
tor will first send a letter to those 
members of the coin machine in- 
dustry he believes truly representa- 
tive of the entire industry, asking 
each one if he is willing to serve, 
After the administrator has secured 
the acceptance of a representative 
group a letter of notification will be 
sent to every member selected for 
the committee, and this letter will 
contain the names of all other mem- 
bers of the committee. Simultane- 
ously a copy of the letter will be 
mailed to the Attorney General ad- 
vising him of the appointment of the 
committee. The office of the Attor- 
ney General will issue a press re- 
lease announcing the appointment of 
the committee and its members. 

Soon after this the administrator 
will make arrangements for an 
initial meeting of the group for the 
purpose, among other things, of 
electing a chairman. Thereafter 
meetings will be called by either the 
administrator or the chairman. 

The advisory committee for the 
coin machine industry will doubtless 
have many problems to handle in 
the beginning. These problems 
stem from the fact that many job- 
bers and distributors, and especially 
ones doing refurbishing work on in- 
stalling new cabinets, will create 
complicated problems which OPA 
will have to settle in a fair and 
equitable manner. 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE TICKET DEALS 
2040 RWB TICKET DEAL 
SPECIAL OFFER 

LOTON $36" LOTDSOCZ cLOTS" $40040 LINOT0e5o0rty 

LESS THAN DOZEN, $9.60 EACH. 
oae male immediate Shipments. Conditions Elaine So Unusual We Still Will Not so Undersold. 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP. 
1902 N. THIRD ST. 

MILWAUKEE, S. 

ANOTHER WEEK 
NEARER VICTORY! 

. . . NEIP BRING it ClOSER-BilY MORE WAR BONDS 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION 
Penny Arvada Hatdausters Ofnoo 1895. 

Menu -footmen of Photometlo and Other FarnOtill Coin Operated Equipment. 
44-01 ELEVENTH STREET LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 
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The Billboard AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

By BEN SMITH and BOB SEIDEL 

Sideline Observer 
Since he discontinued his New York 

distributing Ilan, Jack Fitzgibbons has 
been taking things easy as a sideline ob- 
server. Tho the rest has done him a 
world of good, Jack has been in this 
business too long to remain permanently 
Inactive and "that feeling to be back" is 
becoming stronger every day. In fact, 
Fitzgibbons is beginning to look around 
and the first good proposition that comes 
along will most probably find him ready 
to accept. 

Knocking Them Out 
MIlty Green, American Phone, is busily 

engaged turning out a product which is 
doing its bit to knock over Hitler, Tajo 
and their collective gangs. Mi Ity has an 
interest in a war plant with several 
other men and may strike out for him- 
self shortly. This has not stopped his 
phone operation however . . . the latter 
Is still going strong. 

On Tour 
Now that Iry Morris has taken over 

the Managership at Active Amusement 
Machines Company, Joe (Boss) Ash can 
really get out on the road with a free 
mind. He is doing just that. He is 
now on en extended buying trip with 
the hope of picking up complete routes 
as well as equipment off location. 

Repair Department Added 
Knowing that keeping machines In re- 

pair is more important than ever, Mike 
Spector, Fairdeal Amusement Company, 
Philadelphia. has added a repair depart- 
ment for the benefit of his customers. 
Mike, by the way, is on a 10-day buying 
trip thru Pennsylvania, Maryland and 
South Jersey. 

Decorating 
Sybl Weinstein, who is back at her old 

job with Dave Simon, now that be has 
become active again, is going all out 
making Dave's new quarters livable and 
interesting. Wall mirrors, pictures. etc.. 
are being purchased, Venetian blinds have 
been ordered and when finished visitors 
to Simon's offices should feel very much 
to home. 

Of This and That 
Al Blendow, International Mutoscopo 

Corporation, back from a short nip out 
of town, . . . Marty Kaufman, R. do K. 
Sales, Philadelphia, on a belying trip thru 
Western Pennsylvania. When be returns 
he will be bringing his family back also, 
the latter have been away for the sum- 
mer. . . . Joseph Rake, Rake Coln, 
Philadelphia, back from an Atlantic) City 
vacation. ills dad on the job again, Nat 
Rake is going to break away for a vaca- 
tion, combining it with a buying trip 
thru upper New York State and New 

CORP. FRANK M. BRUNO, 112 
Burton Street, Marlin, Tex.; stationed 
at Moses Lake Army Ale pose. 
Corporal Bruno operated coin ma- 
chines in Texas for about 10 years 
before entering the service. 

WIN WAR BONDS. For faithful attendance, five employees of the 
Bally Company were recently awarded War Savings Bonds. From left to 
right are shown: Bert Perkins, former sales manager, beverage vender division, 
now personnel manager of the Bally war plant; Pauline Burke, Nurse Anne 
McGuire, Elmer Biedenweg, Mildred Nock and Anne Jacobson. 

Jersey.. . Sam Sacks, Acme Sales, is 
doing war work in addition to his re- 
modeing and plastic business. . . That 
bakery on Tenth Avenue has certainly 
been taken over by coinmen. Most any 
time of the day you can find one or 
more of the boys there.. . . Harry Block, 
Block Marble, Is keeping son Byron's desk 
in order awaiting his return from service 
overseas. . . . Loon Berman, New York 
Supply, is going on the road again. 

In Town 
Robert Wagner, first vice-president of 

the Coin Ileacnine Acceptance Corpora- 
tion, Chicago, has been In and around 
New York for the past seven weeks. He 
is calling on coin machine manufac- 
turers, distributors and associations, rite; 

cpu'lanssin.g Vaeginnedrlisstreas halenultakent-1711. 
thru Boston, New Jersey and Philadel- 
phia as well as thruout New York State. 

Visitors 
Dave Margolin and Tony Oasparro 

(Manhattan Phonograph Company) are 
enjoying right-hand trouble. Visitors 
representing the coin machine business 
from all parts of the globe have been 
dropping in on them. Among the recent 
visitors were: Boots Strange, Danville, 
Va.; Ken O'Connor, Richmond, Va.: Jack 
Kaufman, Miami: Max Bushwick, Phila- 
delphia; Homer Capehart, Indianapolis; 
Francisco Randa, San Turce, Puerto Rico, 
and Jack Kaufman, Philadelphia. 

Fine Arts 
Phil (Bell Coin Machine Exchange) 

Mason, is certainly blessed with the right 
people. In his new offices the other day, 
a painting problem arose, how and where 
to get a painter to, do some much 
needed touch-up work. Just as Phil was 
giving up in disgust, Adele lasses, Phil's 
very able secretary, assumed the role of 
painter. Adele among other things was 
a student of fine arts which accounts for 
the swell painting job she is doing on 
the radiators. In gold, if you please, 

In England 
Comparisons between coin machine 

conditions in England and in the United 
States during the war are always of In. 
tercet. Edward Graves edits the coin 
machine section of The World's Fair, 
British coin machine trade paper, and 
recently he has been giving careful study 
to complaints of operators about the 
services they are getting from distribu- 
tors. The following comments were pub- 
lished in the June 12 issue of The 
Warld's Fair, and since they do not 
identify any firm, we are reprinting them 
for the Information of the American 
trade: 

Tacoma Parking Meters' 
Revenue Declines in July 

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 4.-Weather 
conditions and gasoline rationing were 
blamed by city dells for the drop in col- 
lections during July from the 1,100 park. 
Ing meters hero over the total for June. 

August, thus far, has shown consider. 
able gain In collections and may beat 
June, the highest take for the city this 
year. 

June collections hit the $7,000 mark, 
while July's total was under e8,000. 
Lowest month for this year was January, 
with $5.388. Highest take was in April, 
1942, with $8.872. 

Since the machines were installed In 
November, 1941, the city has collected 
close to $108,000. 

An Allegation 

Last week wound up with my receiving 
another complaint, this time from a 
North Country operator. In some re- 
epects it was an unusual sort of grouse, 
having nothing to do with goods not 
arriving as anticipated, neglected corre- 
spondence or anything like that. It ap- 
pears that he decided to come to Lon- 
don, having been led by advertisements 
into expecting to find "tremendous 
stocks of equipment." This journey was 
made two months ago, "with the inten- 
tion to come back with about £ 200 less 
than I event with and the equivalent in 
spares obtained. Also, altho I am well 
stocked with spare machine, I was open 
to buy any machines which took my 
fancy." The end of it all was that be 
went back having spent only £30, the 
reason being in his own words: "Altho 
only an operator myself, I had as many 
spares and a lot more machines than 
any of them I 'visited and I paid calls 
on all the firms with the biggest ad- 
verts." 

September 11, 1943. .------.. 
Marsh Selected as 
Field Man for OPA 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-As the eat 
step In a broad program of decentralize. 
tion, Chester Bowles, general manager of 

the Office of Price Administration, ale 
nounced recently the appointment of an 
executive assistant for field operations. 

Frank E. Marsh, Male Regional Admin. 
astrator for San Francisco, was appointed 
on a temporary basis to fill the position. 

"Effective price control and rationieg 
depend on local War Price and Rationing 
Boards, staffed by thousands of loyal vol. 
luntear workers," Bowles said. "I do not 
believe we can overemphasize the impor. 
tance of their part in the program. 
Theirs is a hard job and we are going to 

do everything possible to mnke their task 
easier by giving them the help and AU. 

thority they need. 
"For this reason, I am borrowing from 

the field a man who knows the work, the 
problems and the needs of our 5,140 

ration boards and our district and re- 
gional offices, and I am authorizing lelm 
to act for me in working directly with 
the OPA organization thruout the coup. 
try. In this way, the field organization 
will have a strong voice in OPA policies 
and direct connection at all times to ray I 

office." 

And What 1 Found 

One firm he mentioned by name as 
being particularly disappointing thru 
not being able to show him nearly as 
enemy machines and spares as he ex- 
pected to find. Some rather large fig- 
ures had apparently been quoted in the 
advertisement and he suggested that if 
I called on this firm I might see, for 
example, "20 or less" tables. The let- 
ter being written In such a way as to 
impress sincerity, I made it my imme- 
diate business to call on this firm, 
making no mention of the reason. Con. 
fining my attention to one room only I 
counted exactly 40 tables of the latest 
types; the majority in apparently fair 
condition and approximately half open 
to customers testing for Immediate op- 
eration without further overhaul. In 
addition there were six Exhibit Cranes, 
each of which I Was able to operate im- 
mediately on the spot, and an assort- 
ment of wall machines. Bearing In 
mind the matter of spares, I Inspected 
this firm's stock (it must be born In 
mind that until this appears in print 
they know nothing of the reason for my 
visit) and while It 'would be sheer mad- 
ness to say they carried everything, the 

Money in Circulation Hits 
Record; $130 Per Person 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 4.-Americans now 
have more money in their pockets than 
at any time in the past, according to 
Brig. Gen. Leonard F. Ayres, writing in 
the Cleveland Trust Company's lameness 
bulletin. 

During the big boom which culminated 
in 1929, currency in circulation amountee 
to only $39 per capita of the population. 
Today there is ire circulation. $130 per 
person, and it is increasing rapidly. 

At the beginning of 1939 money in 
circulation amounted to $6.0 billion, and 
It has Increased now to $18 billion, 

While part of this huge sum is in the 
tills of stores and banks, General Ayres 
expresses the opinion that most of the 
money is In the possession of Individuals. 

The amount of money in circulation is 
closely related to the size of pay rolls of 
wage earners, he says. Wage and salary 
payments which amounted to $3.7 billion 
a month early in 1939 now have increased 
to 88.8 billion. 

New Price Ceiling Looxris 
For Texas Eating Places 

PORT WORTH, Sept. 4.-Texas cafes, 
already troubled with food, drink and 
labor shortages, may now face is new 
price ceiling, according to information 
received by tne directors of OPA districts 
in this state. 

C. W. Nichols, regional OPA price-fixing 
executive, bee even said that several dis- 
tricts in his six State domain may estab- 
lish price ceilings on food served at 
restaurants. brants. 

The ceiling price still continues 
to be worrying the Fort Worth cafes. 
The maximum price of 11 and le cents 
for standard 12-ounce beers has replaced 
the higher prices many were charging. 

Hugh Marshall, president of the Fort 
Worth Restaurant Association, said that 
cafes can not make profit at these prices. 
He heads a chain of cafes that ware 
charging 11 and 18 cents at the time 
the new OPA. ceiling prices became el'. 
feet!ve but declared that he was doing it 
at a loss. 

display seemed quite fair and represen- 
tative. Here I might point out that the 
*writer of this letter did not say he had 
come to London because something 
specific had been advertised and was 
not or never had been available. 

Outside Our Ken 
Perhaps the writer of the letter will 

not be very pleased with what I have 
had to say, but I can assure him. I have 
tried to be scrupulously fair, bearing In 
mind throut his interests just as with 
as those of the dealers. He raised an- 
other complaint, about a variation In 
prices charged by different dealers for 
identical accessories. Whatdver may be 
one's own personal ideas, this Is a mat- 
ter rather beyond our own 'ken. Where 
prices are not controlled it is an .oc- 
currence not peculiar to the automatic 
trade. If anything has to be done about 
it, then it is a matter for the trade as a 
trade, or for the main supplies of such 
goods. 

1 
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Chance To Help 
On W aste Paper 

Salvage Drive 

WASII/NGTON, Sept. 4.-Extension of 
War Production Board's waste paper sal- 
vage campaign to all States East of the 
Mississippi River and including several 
States beyond was announced recently. by 

' Paul C. Cabot and Arthur Wakeman, di- 
rectors respectively of WPB's Salvage and 
Pulp and Paper Divisions. 

Labor-management committees in 2,300 
war plants, which contributed greatly to 
the success of the first waste paper drive 
a year ago, are again urged by Director- 
General Theodore K. Quinn, of WPB to 
bend every effort to co-operate with their 
local salvage committees and waste ma- 
terial dealers. 

While WPB's Pulp and Paper Division 
has estimated requirements of close to 
'1,000,000 tons of waste paper this year, 
this amount is subject to revision de- 
pending upon the extent of man power 
available to cut pulpwood. 

Quinn emphasized that a good job of 
waste paper salvage by labor-manage- 
ment committees in industrial plants can 
relieve the burden imposed on pulpwood 
producers. 

Early in the year WPB's division was 
directed to resume collection of old con- 
tainers, old kraft paper or brown paper 
In localities where waste materials deal- 
ers were available to handle it. About a 
month ago the waste paper drive was 
extended to include all grades of paper. 
Because of the avalanche of waste. paper 
collected in the 1942 drive, the con- 
tinning salvage effort has been progress- 
ing more slowly to allow for adequate 
collection by a greatly reduced force of 
waste material dealers. 

Since last February the salvage dial- 
sion has been setting up waste paper 
salvage campaigns wherever feasible in 

r the following States: Maine, New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jer- 
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland; Delaware, 
Virginia, Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio, Michi- 
gan, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and 
Missouri and the District of Columbia. 

Several weeks ago the drive was ex- 
tended to include West Virginia, North 
and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Missis- 
lippi and Louisiana. ' 

Advertising Started 
In a number of large cities a waste 

paper advertising campaign is being cur- 
rently sponsored by the Waste Paper 
Consuming Industries of America, with 
headquarters at Chicago. Cities in which 
the industry is carrying on its campaign 
include Kansas City (Mo.), St. Paul, 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Toledo, Akron, 
Detroit, Chicago, Cincinnati, Minne- 
apolis, Columbus, Indianapolis and Mil- 
waukee. Advertising is scheduled to start 
in Eastern cities soon. 

Labor-management committees in these 
industrial cities are urged to tie in ad- 

; vantageously with the local salvage com- 

HAD FURLOUGH RECENTLY. Sgt. 
Car( B. Huppert, U.S. Army Air Corps, 
took advantage of a recent furlough 
to visit the Baker Novelty Company 
plant, where, prior to entering the 
army 14 months ago, he was sales 
manager. Sgt. Huppert is stationed 
at Camp Stewart, Ga. 

The Billboard 61 

BALLY WORKERS HEAR SCOTCHMAN. Lt. Col. 1. F. MacAlpine 
(kilted officer, center) recently described to a group of Bally employees the 
capture of Algiers by the commandos. 

mittees on the collection program. 
Because of the reduced number of 

waste material dealers, causing bottle- 
necks in collection, the Scrap Proces- 
sons Branch of WPB's Salvage Division is 
certifying dealers for gasoline and tires 
and expediting requests for repair and 
replacement parts, as well as assisting in 
other ways as far as possible. 

'new Newts 
The Dixie Coin Machine Company, 

largest pin game distributing firm here, 
reports continued heavy demand for re- 
built merchandise and for parts. Nick 
Carbajal reports a good stock of replace- 
ments left, but admits that he Is unable 
to furnish as many machines as opera- 
tors are willing to buy. 

* * * 

Following several months of expec- 
tancy, Dan Cohen, popular head of the 
Crescent Cigarette Service and co-part- 
ner with J. B. McNally in the Crescent 
City Novelty Company, has left to join 
the army. Cohen is a soldier of many 
years' experience and will not need much 
training. to be a finished fighter. 

In town recently, Gene Chandler, dis- 
trict sales manager, Columbia and Okeh 
records, tells of a. trip to New York to be 
followed by a vacation stay in Holly- 
wood. He called on Walther Brothers, 
Columbia distributors here, where he re- 
ceived good reports on the popularity of 
Harry James and Frank Sinatra record- 
ings. 

R. N. McCormick, Southern sales man- 
ager for feces Distributing Corporation, 
reports great results of Decea's drive on 
sale of Dick Ilaymes and Song Spinners 
recordings. This combination appears to 
be giving Bing Crosby the first real 
rivalry in many years, but Bing is doing 
well on his own with Sunday, Monday 
or Always. 

Des 'Thoiptes 
DES MOINES, Sept. 4. -Iry Sandler 

and his crew at the Mayflower Dis- 
tributing Company office are getting 
ready to move into new quarters. 

* « 

Harold Ginsberg, Ottumwa, Ia., one 
of the large operators in the State, has 
been commuting between Des Moines 
and St. Paul, Minn., by plane to buy 
equipment. 

Another regular air lane passenger 
between Des Moines and St. Paul is Sam 
Tarran, president of the Mayflower Dis- 
tributing Company. 

Cecil Bottger, of Keokuk, Ia., largest 
coin machine operator in the State, was 
a recent visitor in Des Moines. Another 
visitor was Larry Frankel, of Rock Island, 
Ill., who came in with George Pittman, 
who is in charge of the music depart- 
ment of the Frankel business. They 
placed a large order of music equip- 
ment. Joe Johanson, of General Bales, 
Dubuque, Ia., was another visitor. 

The operators in the Des Moines area 
have been talking of establishing a 
youth center to help In combatting the 
juvenile delinquency situation end 
would install ping-pong tables and 
other recreation features, including a 
juke box. 

Early Closing Laws Cut 
Into Operators' Receipts 

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 4.-An epidemic 
of early closing regulations passed and 
enforced by cities and towns then the 
Eastern Provinces, has affected toe opera- 
tion of coin machines of all kinds. 
Recently' placed in effect inSt. John is a 
bylaw forcing all food stores (groceries 
and meats) to close at 6 pan. four days 
a week, with a 9 p.m. deadline on Fridays 
and 10 pan. on Saturdays. Many oftheso 
stores had been open until 11 p.m. every 
weekday before the restrictions were in- 
troduced. Also, many of them contain 
coin machines, chiefly phonos, shooting 
games and venders. Most of the play on 
these machines had been between 6 and 
11 p.m. Cutting off 23 hours has reduced 
the receipts of the machines materially. 

The grocers and meat retailers can re- 
main open until 11 pan. for sales of milk 
and bread, tobaccos, soft drinks and 
candy only, by taking out a special per- 
mit casting $1. Operating the coin ma- 
chines is also permissible. But, able to 
sell only the -unrestricted lines, some of 
the dealers are finding it unprofitable to 
remain open beyond the G p.m. deadline, 
and 9 and 10. on Fridays and Saturdays. 
Pollee have been ordered to check up 
closely on the stores to see they do not 
sell the restricted lines during the pro- 
hibited hours. Conviction would involve 
not only a fine but forfeiture of the 
permit. 

Restaurants and lunchrooms are con- 
tinuing to do business without restric- 
tion, but drugstores are closing each 
Sunday, all day, and also at 9 p.m. week- 
days. That is, they agreed to close at 
that time without- a bylaw passed by the 
council, and there have been some who 
have deviated from the 9 o'clock deadline, 

?him:ea/v(14-g Paul 
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 4.-Right now 

the boys are paying attention to the an- 
nual Minnesota State Fair which opened 
here last week, Several operators have 
installed arcade equipment on the fair- 
grounds hoping to cash In in. a manner 
similar to a year ago. 

With the fair bringing in thousands 
of persons from around the State, coin 
machine locations look ahead to some 
spirited play during the next 10 days. 
The lads and lassies from the sticks like 
to play the machines, past experiences 
show. 

William (Sphinx) Cohen, of Silent 
Sales Company, is back at his desk, 
showing off his beautiful suntan ac- 
quired after nearly a full Minimer of 
vacationing in Oregon. He had the 
family with him. 

At the Mayflower Novelty Company 
Lu Dolan reports Wurlitzer's Victory 
phonos are getting good attention from 
the operators. One thing wrong, she 
said, is that there aren't enough phonos 
on hand. Same is true for arcade equip- 
ment, she said. 

Cliff Knight is new phono route man 
for "Doc" Berenson's Minnesota Ma- 
chines Company. He succeeds Al Plot- 
nick, who left to go into war work. 
Knight has had considerable experience 
as a mechanic, but is making his first 
stab at handling the records on machines. 

* * * 

Rose, Hy-G comptroller, saw the 
high spots in Chicago last week on his 
vacation. Leo Landsbergcr, of Minn,. 
sota Machines,"is back on the job after 
a vacation spent at home "just forgetting 
about phonograph record troubles," he 
said. 

Reds Davis Enters Army 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 4.-With the indue.' 

tlon into the service of their brother, 
Reds Davis, the two remaining brothers, 
Sidney and Maurice, trading as Davis 
Bros.' Automatic Amusements Company, 
MUSIC box and general coin machine op- 
erators, have begun a centralization of 
their locations. Loss of the services of 
their brother, and because of the help and 
mechanic shortages, has caused them to 
close their poorer locations in the outly- 
ing sections. 

being open until 10. A number of drug- 
gists have added coin machines, includ- 
ing phonos, venders and games. The 
early closing for the druggists is experi- 
mental, and the Sunday closing for all 
day seems likely to be dropped by Octo- 
ber 1, or perhaps earlier, with certain 
hours substituted. 

PIN GAME SPECIALS FOR SEPTEMBER 
COLD STAR $39.50 5-10-20 $114.50 Majors, '41 $49.50 
Home Run, '40 
Wild Fire 

27.50 
39.50 

Sport Parade 
Horoscope 

39.50 
.. 47.50 

Skyline 
Sea Hawk 

29.50 
44.50 

Big Chief 
All American 

39.50 
34.50 

Monicker ..... 
Topic 

79.50 
79.50 

Twin Six 
Sky Blazer 

54.50 
64.50 

Broadcast 
Paradise 

37.50 
42.50 

Band Wagon ........ 
Sky Ray 

34.50 
42.50 

Short Stop 
Snappy 

25.00 
44.50 

....- 

WE WILL PAY $40.00 EACH FOR ANY QUANTITY OF SUN BEAMS, 
WEST WINDS, DO RE MI AND DOUBLE PLAY. 
ALSO WANT ARCADE EQUIPMENT AND GUNS. 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
2812 W. NORTH AVE. (PHONE: HUMBOLDT 62881 CHICAGO 47, ILL. 

One-Half Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

NAME YOUR PRICE! 

HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT FOR YOUR ROUTE? 
WE WILL PAY SPOT CASH, ANY REASONABLE AMOUNT, FOR ANY 
GOOD ROUTE ON OR OFF LOCATION ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY. 

PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE US TODAY! 
WE WILL ALSO BUY ANY AMOUNT Of ANY Of THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT 

AT TOP CASH PRICES: 
PHONOGRAPHS (ALL MAKES AND MODELS, . ARCADE MACHINES CONSOLES 

FREE PLAY AND PAYOUTS PIN GAMES SLOTS. 
Tell us what you have and how much you want for it . . . we'll make a. dealt 

LOBE COIN MACHINE COMPANY, INC. 
G 411 BROAD STREET. ELIZABETH, N. J. ELIZ. 2.64811. 
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Announ.ce New Method Of and plans to develop them commercially 
when the war is over. According to dusie for War corders and other devices for the services . 

Brush's president, A. L. Williams, the ussr -a r ill 
Brush recorder bears as little resemblance workers i ops 

Recording Sound on \Vire 
,...., 

to Poulsenes early devices as the modern 
home phonograph with crystal pick-up 
and property baffled loudspeaker bears to e.Reprhited from the Providence Evening 

recordings from Ms radio set. There Is another aspect to the magnetic MUSIC INOREA13DS PRODUCTION.- 
Enlietint 

With it, almost anyone can make pod Edison's first gramophone. 

General Electric redesigns recording idea-range. As recently as a Hardhearted realists who have regarded 

apparatus of mass produe Surface Noise Negligible records left much to be desired. High 
decade ago, even the best phonograph music as a harmless sort of 

ti011 - used by army and .th%ocals'udr ptiselvt,"tf de- /n magnetic recording no stylus presses notes were generally buried beneath a. on 
those 

resus"' 
into a groove, no light beam falls on a harsh layer of needle scratch and surface lighted, at the statistics of Increased 
Alm. A wire or tape, about as thin as a noise. Low notes, if they could be heard production Induced by it. navy human hair, Is moved between the poles at all, most often we hollow and un- were 
of an electromagnet at about one and one- natural. Only lately have improved rec- bakes 

gets results. It cuts more pants, 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-A new typo of wire quarter feet per second. In recording, the ords and high-fidelity sound-reproducing 
akes more Vienna rolls, packs more 

sound recorder which holds great inter- electromagnet Is connected to the output systems been on the market. A man could 
boxes, turns out more propeller blades, 

for the trade is being built by Gen- 
p e wg e 

of an amplifier. As the sound waves vary, buy comfort for his ears-but only for a thing, 
s i sewing on m 

in short, 
.hoorreu buttons, s , p b 

more than 
haes np at.' 

other 
v s y r .. 

oral Electric Company. Sixty-six minutes the alternating current Induced In the rat fee, 
of continuous speech can be recorded on wire magnetizes it accordingly, To play The flexible nature of magnetic re- 

lsotnlingutlilsediscovered by science in a long, 

11,500 feet of hair-like steel wire on a back the record, the magnetized wire is cording makes it possible for anyone to 
spool no larger than a doughnut with this passed through another magnet con- select the quality he wants in a recording 

It does more than that. The July 

new method of recording. nected to the input of the amplifier, he makes from his radio. Assuming that bulletin of St. Luke's Hospital in New 

The principle of recording on wire was where its magnetic impulses induce an the radio is a good one, high and low ire- 
York City says that music has improved 

discovered a generation ago by a Danish alternating current, which the amplifier quency response in a recording will de- 
partztbrailglh.ofenetdhethpealtriesnptisritsin, 

increased 
physicist, physicist, Vaidernar Poulsen. Several end loudspeaker convert 11150 sound pond chiefly on the speed at which the their appetites, and proved to he an In. 
American companies.have done research waves. Because mechanical contact'be- Wire is passed through the magnet. For valuable tonic for the after-visiting 
on the method, including Armour Re- tween wire and magnet is limited to a the best recording of orchestral music, hours blues. 
search Foundation of the Illinois Institute tiny area, surface noise is negligible and where high and low Overtones are im- 
of Technology, Brush Development Com- the wire is subjected to little surface portant, It is necessary to pass the wire 
pony and the Bell Telephone laboratories. wear. The composition of the wire and through rapidly, at about three feet per The Billboard Music Year Book 

undesirable noise. If a recording has lags a slower speed would earl.. A meg- 
will carry a story on industrial Operating under a license of the Armour me grain size of the metal also keep out second, but for ordinary speech record- 

Foundation, General Electric engineers music under the title: "Music- 
are now engaged in redesigning the ap. outlived Its usefulness, the magnetic im- netic-recording unit permitting higher Today's Oil for Industry's Wheels." 
pantile* so it can be manufactured in pulses can be blotted out magnetically, speeds (and requiring more wire and 

and the wire can be used over again. The year book will bo published 
mass production to meet the demands of better related equipment) presumably with the issue dated September 

28, 1943. both the army and the navy. Armour Foundation is making Its mag- would cost more. But to the man whose 
The recorder itself is contained in a nett° recorder Ina compact, portable form nervous system is shocked by the boom- 

small box weighing about nine pounds. for the army and navy, and General Rice- begs of Juke boxes and the screeches of 
One of its main uses is in observation the will soon go into mass production of $20 radios, the added expense might well Hundreds of factories, shipyards, hos- , 

planes, where pilots can make notes of these units. Brush, likewise. makes re- be worth while pitals and other institutions are now 
what they see on scouting trips by die- using music as an asset to their bush- 
tilting into a small microphone Just as a $1111HIMIHIMIlliiiiiiilltillinliiillilill11111111111111Mliliillill11111 nese. But not just any old kind of 

busy executive uses a dictaphone. In- music. For example, Vocal numbers 

corded magnetically on wire which is only MUSIC IN TIIE NE1V Hymns slow production almost to a 

stead of the observer's words being re- aren't so good in a factory. They slow 

corded on a wax cylinder they are re- production and Increase accidents. 

tour one -thousandths of an inch in standstill. Music played too loud or too 
tong is had too. diameter. 0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 The most effective music doesn't vary When there is no longer any use for 

the recordings, the speech can be "wiped MUSIC FOR ILLNESS-The latest ease whereas classical Tannic has a sadden ng much from soft to loud. It should not 
off" magnetically and the wire Is ready hc,fopemd u) 

illness, 
d as 

reported from 
effect, at least for him. be ornately scored and not too pro- 

ton future recordings. w. As this column is being written, e nounced in rhythm. Ten to fifteen. 
Brookfield, a suburb of Chicago. - minutes of it In each half hour ar 

One amazing feature of the wire is that story in The Cleveland Plain-Dealer tells , es 
It seems to be extremely durable. As The Chicago Herald-American reports that the senior Janssen leas laid aside ''"'". 
many as 100,000 reproductions fall to al- the case of little Jimmie Wood, a two- his baton for the duration and will work And what it does! There are charts 
ter its quality in any respect. year-old, suffering from sleeping sick- in a war plant for $45 a week. to prove it-charts with curves. and 

squares, and figures in the margin. It ness for four months. Doctors told his UNWORRIED SING Bing Crosby is Successor to Disk Recording? parents that If the child, did not waken quite unworried about the success of has increased output from 1,6 to 112 
Announcement of the new method of within six months of the time he was per cent. In tome individual cases It Prank Sinatra, and even accepts the sit- 

immediately led to speculation stricken, chances of his ever recovering nation with humor. Sidney Skolsky says has increased output nearly 25 per cent 
as to whether developments of this kind would be very slight, in Isis Hollywood column which appears It has cut down lateness and absentee- 
might not some day replace, on an equally Ism. In one factory which was already The American's latest story on Jimmy's in Tile Chicago Sun. using music as a stimulus a more . wide scale, present day disk recordings. progress said he had had a vleitor who When Bing appeared at the studio re- scientifically arranged program pepped ' Ever since film soiled -track was des held him on her lap end sang his la- cently for his broadcast be noticed that up production by another 6.8 per cent. veloped there have been those who be- vorite song, Where Has My Little DOg the usual mob of song pluggers was Ileved it would eventually be perfected 00O07 He is also said to have shown mis.ing. Millions of us have for years been 
to the point where It might prove to be a definite response to some nursery phone- convinced vague, unstatIstical sort 
superior device for home musical enter- No wonder," Slog said, "Sinatra's in of way that music Is a good thing. Now. graph records his grandmother brought town," tainment. The tremendous strides made nen. When Bing was a guest on Johnny by George, we've got charts to prove HI 
in the past few years in the field of elec- At the same time The Herald-Asneri- Mercer's radio program he Made the re- ,.., tronica have only served to empreem such can reported a similar case from Comp- mark, "I just came in to buy some Bina- ynipliony Manager Asks 
Pctentialittes' Title new magnetic '-- ton, Calif., where a five-year-old boy Was tea records." Skolsky says Mrs. Bing, the -.se corder is believed to go even further than Petrillo To C 'd Plan wakened from a 90 days' siege of sleeping former Dixie Lee, plays one Sinatra-record 1- -- - 0 0 mist er an has been possible with sound-track film, sickness by the playing of a violin. after another. Sounds like just another among other things in Its apparent lack MINNEAPOLII:S Sept. 4.-An appeal to 
of wearout qualities. MUSICAL ROOKIE-No one at Fort Hollywood rumor to this department. 

b., James Petrillo, AFIVI czar, to relax its 
Asked if General Electric planned any McClellan, Ala., paid much attention to SUCCESS STORY -Bar fries cry -- band on orchestra recordings, Was made peacetime applications of this device in the private from Fort Lauderdale, ma., their beer for paper dolls. Cabaret tees- band 

Arthur Gaines, manager of Minna- the radio- phonograph field, those ques- who kept a clarinet under his bunk, The novas shudder over pistol-paeking babes spoke Symphony Orchestra. Replying to 
tioned said courteously but firmly that Miami Herald says. He played a few hot who might shoot out the light. Such the Petrillo offer to finance small-town notes on it once in a while, but the sad incidents are related in Newsweek, they could say nothing about that at this concerts by longhairs, Gaines countered 
time. 

. 

heavy training schedule didn't permit whip also tells that bartenders, are with another proposal for a series of 
Fortune magazine in an article called more - grbaning all day as another nickel starts ,02,,,. concerts in the small towns pre- Then one day the private drew latrine Paper Doll or Pistol Packin' Mama roll- ' re- 

"Business at War" discusses sound ogling opening of regular season. He 
through magnetism as follows: orderly detail, which taxes very little ing. Strangely enough, these two items ceding 

his letter to Petrillo with the time. When he'd finished his duties he are jostling such current favorites as In 1941 the phonograph record industry suggestion that the best way to get 
reached its peak by selling 110,000,000 

went over to his but and came back with it's Always You and Comfit" in " n good music into the sticks was to okay 
disks. The wartime shortage of shellac his clarinet. , Wing and a Prayer, recordings for radio by the orchestras. The latrine clarinet concert lasted all Paper Doll was written by Johnny Any answer Petrillo may have made to and other materials used in record pro- day, First scales, then exercises. A few Black back in 1915 when he was having the suggestion h. not been made public. duction interrupted the industry's steady popular songs, followed by some long- a bit of girl trouble. The song was not advance toward better quality. When ee. ---en -. haired classics. After that be really published until 1923, and after its ap war is over the industry will undoubtedly warmed up and gave out with some ter- pearance musicians carefully ignored it. have plenty of tricks for improving the rowfully at empty shelves and longed for rifle low-down jive. The Mills Brothers' recording for Deoca, nature of music in the home, on juke When some or the soldiers began ask- made in the spring of 1942, gathered disks' boxes, and over public-address systems. ing questions, it developed that the mu- dust on dealers' shelves until six months , SOLUTION FOR A PROBLEM - The 
But the industry will also have to face sician was Werner Janssen Jr., son of ago. Now Decca Is unable to fill orders Birmingham Is Is one of many news- 
the competition of a, new method of the symphony conductor. fast enough. This month the army is papers to consider the shortage of good 
snaking good home recordings cheaply Last summer young Janssen played making the song's recogn,ition official by war songs. The News is really serious 
and simply. about the whole thing-so much so that under the direction of Serge Koussevit- sending the recording overseas in the the following article was published 012 Before the war it was possible' to make sky at 'the Berkshire Festival in Massa- Hit Kit. disk recordings at home, but quality cone- the editorial page: chusetts. Before that he played with Newer than the Doll opus, Pistol Pack- parable to the best commercial records the National Orchestral Association of ire' Mama has risen to fame just as sud- Second-Hand Soap could be achieved only with expert- New York and the New Jersey symphony, denly. Recorded about the same time, Nothing is too good for the men in sive, hard-to-work equipment. The new Only 19, for six years he's been playing Okeb kept it on Ice until three months our fighting forces. Their planes, theft method involves recording sound waves a symphonic clarinet but really likes ago. It neared the million mark a couple weapons, the food they eat and the by magnetic impulses on wire or tape. owing, claimIng it gives one a lift, of weeks ago, while dealers looked sor- (See Music in the News on opp. page) 

. 
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K TUNE'S 
.gill TUNESTERS 

COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 

Address ciaittl.`,L=zrz,r4Vinutslemr,:qnse informed en what's doing in rho hillhillr !laid. 

Yep, We Like Letters! 
The other day we received a letter 

that started off; "I don't know whether 
you want letters, but I just had to write 
to tell you how much we enjoy the 
American Folk Tunes column." Yes, 
brother, we like to receive letters from 
our readers. It not only makes us feel 
our efforts are appreciated, but it also 
gives us an index of what readers like 
or don't like about the column. Dbn't 
hesitate when you feel like writing! 
Cur readers can help a lot to make the 
column interesting and of value to you. 
So let's have your comments; also notes 
on the activities of folk tune artists - 

Mew recordings, new songs, new jobs, 
personal notes about artists. The more 
you send, the newsier we can make the 
column. 

..Likes York Brothers 
l That the war workers in the larger 

cities are at least partly responsible for 
the popularity of folk tunes in metro- 
politan centers is attested by this letter 
from Detroit, signed "A Good Old Hill- 
billy from Kentucky": "I read The Bill- 
board every week and the one thing I 
like best is American Folk Tunes. I 

came to Detroit in 1942 and am now in 
"a war plant. When night time comes 
and I get off from work I go to a place 
called Jefferson Inn where I find real 
old-time music as put on by the York 
Brothers. They are from Kentucky and 
have been in radio for a long tine. The 
boys have made 135 records and are fine 
in their playing of old-time music. 
They are now broadcasting over WJLB, 
Detroit. four times a week." 

BlueGrassBoysGoing Strong , 
The Blue Grass Boys, mountaineer 

) 
orchestra, contribute both comedy and 
atmosphere to Maid In the Ozarks, 
mountain drama show now approaching 

: the end of its first year at the Great 
Northern Theater, Chicago. The boys 
play banjo, guitar, violin and bull fiddle 
during intermissions, and their rendi- 
.tion of old-time favorites has gained 
.them substantial popularity. 

Location Comment 
Twenty out of 22 cities reporting this 

week place Pistol Paean' Mama in top 
spot, with No Letter Today a close sec- 

, ond. Buffalo ops report hillbillies going 
over very well and Pistol Packin' Mama, 
the outstanding tune, going tops In prac- 

'itcally all locations. Reverse, Rosalita, 
also getting quite a play. No Letter is 
showing up nicely, too. In New Or105110 
PPM was given added Impetus by the 
Personal appearance there of Dexter and 
his cowboy group. Other fovea in New 
Orleans include There's a Star-Spangled 
Banner (Britt), No Letter Today (Daffan) 
and I Hung Mg Head and Cried (Autry). 

'. In Fort Worth Pistol Packin' Mama 
and No Letter Today have held the lead 
for several weeks at popular downtown 
spots, and they also get a big play at 
roadside Inns. Operators Nos. 2 and 3 
list PPM as going strong; operator 2, 
PPM gaining In popularity and No Letter 
going strong. 

In Memphis 'Neath Hawaiian Palms 
ITennessee Ramblers), Hawaiian Honey- 
'mon (Tune Wranglers), Honey Song 

4 (Louise Massey), and Pistol Packin' 
Mama (Dexter) are getting a strong play. 
All ops say the old- fashioned hillbillies 

1 are getting a better play than the new 
orchestraless recordings of current tunes. 

;Home in San Antone (Bob Wine), going 
(I strong. Bosalita, PPM and 'Neath. 
Hawaiian Palms, gaining in popularity. 
rCincinnati: PPM, going strong. Top 

hillbilly for Magio Music Company last 
Week was Born to Lose (Dann); for D. & 
H. Music Company, Steel Guitar Bag 

" (Wills). 
Salt Lake City: PPM is still outstand- 

ing of all hillbillies, with Born to Lose, 
No Letter Today and Gene Autry's "You'll 
Be Sorry following in order named. 
There's been no particular change, with 

Mama still a sensation, but showing 
signs of tapering off. 

Bridgeport: PPM doing best among 
cowboy hits by Al Dexter. Rome in San 
Antone (Wills) doing well, also No Letter 
Today. 

Chicago: PPM, No Letter and Born to 
Lose, going strong. 

Denver: Al Dexter's Pistol Nelda' 
Mama continues to lead time hillbilly 
field and is right up with 'the top tunes. 

Des Moines: PPM and No Letter, going 
strong; Home in San Antone and Rosa- 
lita (Dexter), gaining in popularity. 

Detroit: Pistol Pacicin' Mania, going 
strong. 

Erie: Honey Song (Louise Massey), still 
big. Pistol Parkin' Marna, way up this 
week. Ops 1 and 2 report PPM going 
strong; op 3, PPM gaining in popularity. 
No Letter, gaining In popularity. 

Milwaukee: PPM, going strong. No 
Letter, gaining in popularity. 

Miami: PPM, gaining in popularity. 
Minneapolis: PPM, going strong, ac- 

cording to ops 1 and 2; gaining in popu- 
larity, according to op 3. No Letter To- 
day, gaining in popularity, according to 
all three ops. 

Little Rock: No Letter is popular and 
becoming more so. 

Philadelphia: PPM, going strong, ac- 
cording 'to all three ops. No Letter To- 
day, gaining in popularity. 

Richmond: PPM, ops 2 and 3, going 
strong; op 1, gaining in .popularity. No 
Letter, gaining in popularity. General 
comment: No Letter and PPM tops for 

San Francisco: PPM, going strong. At 
Home in SUN, Antone, gaining in popu- 
larity. 

St. Louis: Ops can't get enough rec- 
ords of PPM and Born to Lose, especially 
In the colored locations. 

Toronto: PPM, gaining in popularity, 
according to all three ops. 

Row I Hate to Get Up in the Morning. 
But they all had a lilt and a touch of 
human interest which somehow today's 
composers seem to fail to achieve. May- 
be some as yet undiscovered genius will 
come forward with a song that will fill 
the bill, a song that will be easy to learn, 
easy to sing and won't make you think 
of night clubs and crooners. 

Music Op Donates 
Part of Receipts 
To Men Overseas 

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 4.-M. M. (Doe) 
Berenson, Minnesota Machines, has come 
up with a novel idea on how to help the 
boys overseas. Ho has plastered his 
phonos around town with signs indicat- 
ing that part of the proceeds are used 
for the purchase of smokes for fighting 
men at the front. Sign reads: 

"Every 6 cents you spend in our phone. 
graph helps to buy Victory Smokes for 
our boys overseas. Yes, every time you 
play a record on one of our automatic 
coin phonographs you're helping to send 
more cigarettes to our boys on the battle 
fronts all over the world, for out of every 
nickel you spend part of it goes toward 
purchasing more smokes for soldiers, 
sailors and marines. It's our way of say- 
ing thanks for all they're doing for us,- 
Minnesota Machines Company, M. XVI. 

(DOC) BERENSON." 
Berenson's office said 10 per cent of 

the proceeds are allocated for purchase 
of Camel cigarettes in arrangement made 
with the cigarette manufacturer's repre- 
sentative here. Altho signs have been 
up less than two weeks, they have netted 
more than 660 for smokes. 

Other operators, noting the reception 
given Berenson's idea, are giving thought 
to using it on their phones. 

MUSIC IN THE NEWS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

clothes they wear are second to none 
in either quantity or quality. In only 
one particular, es far as is known, have 
the men who are fighting the war for us 
been let down-they have no new songs 
which they like to sing. 

Authority for this is Phil Spitalny 
conductor of the ail-girl orchestra, who 
says the men of our armed forces, writ- 
ing to him and to members of his or- 
chestra, report that, lacking current mu- 
sic that fits their emotional needs, are 
turning to the old-time sentimental bal- 
lads, In other words, they are singing 
second-hand songs, but songs which, de- 
spite their age, suit today's fighting seen 
better than modern Tin Pan Alley offer- 
ings. 

Nor is this to be wondered at. The 
average song of today is not the sort 
that can be learned by an average person 
without some little effort. Some com- 
poser a few years ago started the 1-2-1 
formula for popular songs. An eight or 
16-bar phrase repeated, than an inter- 
lude with a contrasting melody, then a 
return to 'the original phrase. Try it for 
yourself; how many of today's popular 
songs can you whistle or hum all the way 
thrill Not many, unless you are a mu- 
sician. 

Then the words of today aren't as sim- 
ple as those of old-time songs. In an 
attempt at originality in rhyming and 
meter, lyric writers frequently pull 
strange concoctions out of their sleeves, 
making the words as difficult to mem- 
orize as is the melody. 

And on top of this, the trend today 
1s still strong toward the swooner- croon- 
er, or Frank Sinatra, type of song; about 
as far as possible from the stirring or 
lilting sort of song fighting mon like to 
sing. No wonder they are singing Let 
Me Gail You Sweetheart and Raters by 
the Old Mill Stream. 

Tin Pan Alley has registered concern 
over the fact that no great song has 
come out of the war. Well, they don't 
have to be great. Tipperary wasn't a 
great song. Neither were mademoiselle 
From Armentieres, ,II-n-k-icaty or OA, 

Dave Rosen, Sid Bernstein. 
Organize New Music Firm 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Dave Rosen, 
one of the largest music operators in the 
city, and Sid Bernstein, who recently set 
up his own pinball operating firm, have 
joined forces in a partnership, The new 
enterprise win be known as Robust, Ire. 

New quarters hive been taken near 
Rosen's present location, 2930 Ridge Ave- 
nue. The new firm will specialize in 
music, and it is reported that they have 
been awarded a contract to provide music 
machines for the various 11SO canteens 
and centers in this territory. Before 
stepping out on his own, Berstein was 
manager of Sam Stern's Keystone Vend- 
ing Company, local Rock-Ola distributor. 

Detroit Music Operators 
Postpone Regular Meeting 

DETROIT, Sept. 4.-The United Music 
Operators of Michigan have postponed 
their regular monthly meeting, scheduled 
for September 7 for a week, in order to 
adjust to the post-Labor Day schedule, 

Music Merchant 
Makes Good Use 
01 Old Billboards 

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 4.-With the 
record situation becoming snore complex 
clay by day, phono operators are driven 
to great lengths to supply music for 
their machines. 

Barry Lerner. of 11 & L Novelty Com- 
pany. has evolved a plan which seems 
to be working out. He checks old copies 
of The Billboard, learns what the top 
tunes were a year ago today, hauls the 
old platters out of hiding and puts them 
back into the machines along with what 
little new stuff he has. 

"You'd be surprised how these records 
bring in the nickels," said Lerner. "And 
I'm thankful to the Record Guide in 
The Billboard for it." 

Other operators are digging up their 
old platters and installing them in the 
machines, gettng strong play on the 
oldies. 

Dettoit 
DETROIT, Sept. 4.-Max Lipin, of Al- 

lied Music & Sales Company, reports 
such big sales on the new Counterpoint 
Needle that he has difficulty keeping It 
iu stock. 

Betty Bruckman, record specialist for 
Brilliant Music Company, has left that 
organization. Rose Marie Bennet has 
been placed in charge of the record de- 
partment. 

Sara R. Dudes, who was in charge of 
the record department in the coin ma- 
chine operations of .1 & J Novelty Com- 
pany, has left for California to rejoin 
her family there. 

Carl Angott, head of Angott Sales Com- 
pany, is at his cabin in Northern Michi- 
gan for a few weeks' vacation. 

Roy W. Small, United Music Oper- 
ators' concillaMr, is still under doctor's 
care, taking treatments tmvioe weekly, fol. 
lowing his' recent prolonged illness, but 
is able to get to the office nearly every 
day. 

MUSIC ROUTE FOR SALE 
"Have three very profitable Music Routes 
located West of Rockies: 43, 97, 310 pieces 
each. Will accept 25t', down payment and 
balance. in 12 months. This route will stand 
investigation. People interested in operat- 
ing only, answer this ad. 

Wolf Sales Company, Inc. 
1932 Broadway, Denver, Colorado 

PERMO POINT 
The choice of 
coin phonograph operators 
everywhere 

The satin-smooth, precision 
ground Pertnometal tip on 
Permo Point Needles insures 
kindness to records, more 

plays from each disc. 

R PORATION 
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hiera 6ershwhth 
Rhapsod 8be... 

ateofrill" fives somethk 
Nt.W/ 
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41,143insss-- 

VICTOR 
20.1529 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE ... A bit of symphonic 
syncopation on an old American favorite 

ALONG THE SANTA FE TRAIL...with Ray 
Eberle really doing a job on the vocal 

-Glenn Miller and his Orchestra 

wow sows Of 121X/E4 4,0/A 

60 ro TOWN 

THEY 8R/NO Tye 1101/55, 

AND rot Nateets,0010 
I'M ALWAYS DREAMING OF YOU... The 

band beats it out behind a slick vocal 

$33 -0LUEBIRD 507 DON'T EVER GO WRONG...A good strong 
beat and plenty of harmony 

-The Sons of Dixie 
TUNE IN! RCA's full-hour radio show, "What's New?" 
-the latest in music, news, comedy, science, drama. With Don 
Ameche and a host of others. Saturday nights, 7 to 8, EWT, 
Blue Network. Starts September 4th. 

To kelp us make new Victor and 
Bluebird Recordslor you, sellyour 
old ones to your distributor! 

rerfirorivNiviciet_r#,A 

/it 
RF ON 

silA7aIN RI 

RPS/ 
411 

AY0A- 
Names in parentheres indicate vocalists. .21 

TAILENEWMINIEL 
CinEW4L_ESE_ WerAKCPAIMIEWI 

fitricl"'Tige's 
of music 

1-T,7,1',1Fart°E:1,171erTehs%nsPerard's 
demist Tales 

By ELLIOTT GRENNARD 

THERE appears to be a terrific race on 
between slick singers from the city 

streets and their less sophisticated cousins 
from the country. And In spite of all the 
fancy publicity received by the Broadway 
lads In newspapers and national publica- 
tion, it appears to some operators as if the 
rural folk are reaching the tape first and 
more often. Certainly It Is a minor phe- 
nomenom that such fellows as Prank 
Sinatra, Dick Haymes and Perry Como, all 
togged out in broad-shouldered suits and 
snazzy hair-dos, are even being challenged 
by overalled fellers like Al Dexter, Ted 
Daffan, Bob Wills and Elton Britt. 
And while the pavement strollers put in 
appearances at plush theaters and chrome 
cinemas, the boys with gee-tars and har- 
monicas bring out the customers in vol- 
ume even if It is arenas they pack. . . . 
Among the big 'billy disks being spun on 
the turntables, aside, of course, from 
Pistol Packin. Mama and No Letter Today, 
are: Bob Wills's Home in Sass Anton°, the 
Tennessee Ramblers' Neath Hawaiian 
Palms, the Tune Wranglers' Hawaiian 
Honeymoon and Louise Massey's Honey 
Song. One of the best known cowboys of 
all, Gene Autry, is in the army but he 
is still being heard on You'll Be Sorry and 
Hung My Head and Cried. . . . Two guys 
who.are neither fish nor fowl, Bing Crosby 
and Spike Jones, keep getting into the 
middle, Crosby Is the last word in so- 
phisticated swing but he's just as apt as 
not to how in with home-spun ditties. 
And Jones, while he glories In his corny 
antics, is just as dudified even the he 
works hard at appearing the bumpkin. 

Territorial Favorites 
MEMPHIS: 

This Is the Army, Mr. tones. 
Hal McIntyre. 

Of all the many songs in Irving Berlin's 
This Is the Army the one likely to become 

standard is the theme song, with a "Mr. 
Jones" added. The thin', is being nation- 
ally distributed and all-time record 
grosses are being predicted. This will 
undoubtedly produce a renewed interest 
in the songs but how much more can be 
squeezed out of Lelt My Heart at the Stage 
Door Canteen, is problematic. Here is one 
that should be slugged in the title strip. 

HELENA: 

Mary is a Grand Old Name. 
Bing Crosby. 

Despite the magnificent filmtzation of 
Yankee-Doodle Dandy, the old George M. , 

Cohan songs failed to win a revival. Maybe " 

It's because they arc too well known to 
be "discovered" all over again. Regard- 
less. Nary is the sweetest and grandest 
of them all and in this sentimental era, 
there insist be enough_old gaffers around 
who will want to spend a nickel or two 
to tune in on the old girl. 

ST. LOUIS: ' 

Your Socks Don't Match. Fats Waller. 
Plenty of ops would like to see a return 

of the good old days when a Waller in the 
machine was a must. The plump lad to 
back with one that got a quick response 
from St. Loo, and it might mean that the 
calendar is due to turn backwards. The 
title is whacky and the piano man pours 
It on. 

Note 
For a listing of songs played most often 

over the radio for the week ended Thurs. 
day, September 1, see the Music Popularity 
Chart in the Music Department. 

Operators with machines In Negro loca- 
tions will also find that the Popularity 
Chart presents a valuable listing of the , 

sepian best sellers tinder Harlem Hit Pa- 
rade. 
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Special reports received from The Billboard representatives last week 
show the records listed below aro currently receiving the most. play on auto- 
matic phonographs thrum,' the nation. These reports stem from all 
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only 
records that are distributed nationally wit show up in the guide. 

GOING STRONG 
MILLS BROTHERS Deem 18318 PAPER DOLL 

This is undoubtedly one of the big novelty songs of the year and a sur- 
prise click considering the age of the song and the recording. What has 
turned it into a bonanza for machine ops Is the affection and loyalty 
displayed the song by boys in uniform. 

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL.. HARRY JAMES (Frank Sinatra) Columbia 35587 
(11th week) JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Dec. 2580 

FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) Victor 20-1537 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW. DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners) Decca 18556 
(0th week) FRANK SINATRA (Chorus) Columbia 36675 

WILLIE KELLY Hit 7046 

IN THE BLUE OF THE 
EVENING 

(8th week) 
TOMMY DORSEY I Frank Sinatra) ..Victor 20-1 san 

PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA.. AL DEXTER (Al Dexter) Okch 6708 
(7th week) 

IT'S ALWAYS YOU TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) ....Victor 20-1530 
(5th week) BING CROSBY Decca 3636 

BENNY GOODMAN (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36680 

IN MY ARMS DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners) Decca 18557 
(4th week) 

I HEARD YOU CRIED 
LAST NIGHT 

(3d week) 
HARRY IAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36677 
DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners) Deem 18558 

SUNDAY, MONDAY OR BING CROSBY. Deeca 18561 
ALWAYS FRANK SINATRA Columbia 36679 

(2d week) 
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,Changing Conditions in West 
Coast States Interest Nation 
The Pacific Coast region has always 
on almost a world apart in the coin 

machine industry, but it always has 
one a very interesting part of the M- 
ott", and has made many contribu- 

abes to it. Successful cigarette machine 
routes were first; established on the Pa- 
Mc Coast, and it was clearly demon- 
Mated that the sale of cigarettes by 
machine is appreciated by the public. 
The early developments of pinball games 
as Pacific Coast inventors and manu- 
facturers developing ideas and trying 
Mein out; after the games proved mac- 
easful, they were taken up by Chicago 
manufacturers, 

During the war the Eastern two-thirds 
of the United States is still interested 
In the Pacific Coast and the changes 
that are taking place. It is understood 
that the Pacific Coast region is much 
more alert to the danger of the present 
war than the rest of the country. The 
Department of Commerce in a rdport 
of changing conditions in the Far West 
recently told the following story: 

War has brought spectacular changes 
to the Far West. For example, the sec- 
ond most populous city in Oregon, Van- 
port, is too new to show on any map. 
It was built in 110 days. but has 40,000 
inhabitants. One new Los Angeles air- 
craft plant employs more people than all 
'he Hollywood studios put together. A 
giant steel plant is in full blast where 
an orange grove existed a few months 
ago. Wages are swirling into workers' 
pockets at a fantastic rate. One ship- 
yard advertises continually for Men or 
women to accept "at least $49.50 a week 
while you learn welding." 

The real story of what the war is doing 
to this region is not found in such items 
as these. The change Is deep and basic. 
for the area is being shifted from an 
agricultural to an industrial economy. 
Factories. raw materials, power, labor 
supply and management which might 
lake 50 years of normal development to 
obtain leave all been thrust suddenly 
upon the Far West, 

But not all Is well. Thousands of busi- 
ness firms are being strangled. Small 
towns and farming areas are losing pop- 
ulation at an unhealthy rate. A truck 
transportation breakdown threatens. 
Man-power shortages menace farm pro- 

deletion. "Absenteeism" is the subject 
of much Ill-informed talk, OPA regula- 
tions are complained of more frequently 
than prohibition was. Unhealthy pros- 
perity is enervating many businesses 
and individuals. 

Two developments, eine° intangible, 
may be of prime long-run importance. 
First, business has gained prodigiously 
in public respect. This has been re- 
flected in such statements as Lieut. Gen. 
Dwight Eisenhower's, "Thank God for 
American Industry-Labor and Manage- 
ment." Concomitant with this has been a 
cascading resentment of alleged govern- 
mental Inefficiency. Second, private 
business is showing an increasing will- 
ingness to accept responsibility for post- 
war planning. 

New Industries 
Before the war the Far West was gain- 

ing a larger share of the national pop- 
ulation and Income each decade. How- 
ever, the area lacked basic metal-pro- 
ducing plants, and this retarded heavy 
industry. Thus it is that the new Iron, 
steel, magnesium and aluminum plants 
in this area are not just additional fac- 
tories. They represent an ever-widening 
flow of employment opportunities. They 
mean that a new industrial frontier has 
been opened. 

The new Pacific Coast aluminum 
plants have a capacity which exceeds 
the pre-war total of the entire nation. 
Not one ounce of aluminum was pro- 
duced in the great 'Troutdale plant near 
Portland or the Central Valley plant in 
California before the war started, for the 
plants themselves didn't exist. By the 
end of 1943 it is estimated that our na- 
tional production of aluminum will be 
at a rate about seven times greater than 
the 227 000,000 pounds produced in 1939. 

Tice Pacific Coast aluminum industry 
seems to have a sound basis for post- 
war existence. One of the chief costs 
in producing aluminum is electric pow- 
er. The lowest-absolutely the lowest, 
no exceptions-cost hydroelectric power 
available anywhere in the country is in 
the Pacific Northwest. Bonneville, 
Grand Coulee and other dams are now 
releasing a gigantic charge of power into 
these regions so large that it is estimated 
at two-fifths of the nation's total water 

GUIDE -PART ONE!: 
According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past week 

contacted at least four large automatic phonograph operators in their cities, 
the records listed below one rapidly gaining in popularity all over the nation, 
and Indications are these records will eventually move into the most-played 
bracket on tho opposite page. 

COMING UP 0 
lagtKLI7AICEV.C 

(Song Spinners) Dams 18556 
Hit 7049 WAIT FOR ME, MARY.... 

We were just beginning to think of this boy as Old Slow M Steady when 
what does he do but put on steam like Casey Comm' around the moun- 
tain. -Up from a fair third to a powerful first. And beating out those 
mountain boys from Casey's home town is no easy job these here days. 
Watts man, that Haynes. Hey, Mary! Walt for him. 

LETTER TODAY TED DAFFAN (Chuck Kceshan and 
Loon Scago) Okch 6706 

Ted is mumblin' into his beer (between sobs over the letter that has 
simply not arrived), "Who does that there dude think he is, Prank 
Sinatra?" To the storm cellers. mon, it looks like another Hatfield- 
McCoy feud. Put that pistol down, Ted, Who do you think you are, Al 

Dexter? Don't fight, kids, the fans think you're great staff, all Sour 
of you. 

I NEVER MENTION YOUR 
NAME JACK LEONARD (Ray Bloch's Orchl ..Okeh 6715 

t Between the first two choices and what follows is a gap as big as the 
Grand Canyon. The top money grabbing disks are bunched together 
closer than Hitler's defeats on the Eastern front. The tunes on the bot- 
tom are hanging On, jockeying for position and waiting for the big =o- 
nion& The Leonard item is hugging the rail, but any one of a dozen , others can give him the hip. 

DON'T CRY, BABY ERSKINE HAWKIN§ (Jimmy Mitchell). Bluebird 
30.0813 

L We've been telling you about this baby and it seems to be happening, just 
as we thought it might. It's a soft blues and a soothing one. Muted 
trumpet, mellow singing, it should find a lot of friends once they become 
acquainted. Hawkins hasn't been a Going Strong contender since Tuxedo 
Junction and then he had guys like Barry' James to compete with. He's 
got this all to himeblf. 

The Billboard 65 
power. This tremendous electric power 
is itself a new factor added to the re- 
gion since the war started. 

Another sound support for the new 
aluminum plants is found in their near- 
ness to aircraft production 'centers. 
Finally, the availability of low-cost 
water transportation for ores and fin- 
ished goods will help. Optimism regard_ 
ing the future of these "war babies" and 
their value to the region seems well 
founded. 

Magnesium has yet to shoulder its 
way competitively into an important 
peacetime market position. In fact, as 
late as the last San Francisco Pair on 
Treasure Island, small pocket-piece 
lumps of this metal were being distrib- 
uted as a curiosity. Yet at the end of 
the war the nation's capacity for pro- 
ducing magnesium will be more than 
double our aluminum output in 1939. 

The gigantic basic magnesium plant 
at Las Vegas is well situated from an 
economic standpoint near Boulder Dam. 
Another producer, using different meth- 
ods, is the Permanente plant at Mountain 
View. Calif. These plants have already 
exerted an important influence in 
changing the economy of the region. 
With almost half a ton of magnesium, 
on the average, going into every large 
American fighting plane that is built. 
this industry represents at the minimum 
an important sector of an integrated 
airplane body-building industry for the 
region. At a post -war maximum, mag- 
nesium may add a great deal more to 
the growth of the Far West. 

Iron and Steel 
The $100,000,000 Kaiser steel mill at 

Fontana and the Provo (Utah) blast fur.. 
naces have probably had a great deal more 
publicity than the other new metal-pro- 
ducing plants in the region. However, it 
is by no means certain that their ulti- 
mate significance matches the publicity 
they have received. 

Unfortunately for this area, iron and 
steel costs are still determined in large 
part by the availability of high-grade 
iron ores, an ample coal supply and a 
large volume of production. It is fac- 
tors such as these that have kept the 
Iron and steel industry more centralized 
in a few areas rather than scattered 
thruout the country. 

Any appraisal of the post-war value 
of these particular plants to the Far 
West must be cautious to be realistic. 
There appear to be several serious prob- 
lems which ultimately will have to be 
faced, and not least among these is cost 

of production. This does not mean that 
these plants will not be successful. 
There are scores of opportunities into 
which they may fit very well and make 
a real contribution to the further indus- 
trialization of the West, but the exact 
size of 

determined, 
ncedoutribution still remains 

be 
Lumber has long been a major eco- 

nomic support of this region. Yet war 
has brought promises of such change as 
to warrant speaking of the "new" lum- 
ber industry. Symbol of this advance 
is the laboratory now being built at 
Longview, Wash. When completed this 
will be the largest privately owned 
wood products laboratory In the United 
States. It will be devoted to developing 
new uses for wood and wood products, 
particularly in the plywood, prefabrica- 
tion and plastics fields. 

Plywood --a bonding of plastics and 
thin sheets of wood-has been rightly 
called the miracle child of the lumber 
industry. The developments which war 
has stimulated In this industry open new 
vistas and market opportunities for 
wood, 

Progress also has been made In ren- 
dering wood fire-resistant. Several hun- 
dred million feet of treated lumber are 
being produced for war needs in 11 West 
Coast pressure-treating plant. Atter 
the war this supply will be available for 
civilian needs. At present a great deal 
of this fire -resistant lumber is being 
used by the navy instead of steel to con- 
struct 20- story -high hangars to house 
patrol blimps which guard our shore 
line, 

Prefabricated housing has received a 
stimulus from the war which, If fully 
developed, could add greatly to the pros- 
perity and importance of the Par West. 

In short, war has opened the door and 
given the lumber industry a view of bet- 
ter things to come. This has been a 
view of opportunities which may be 
grasped, not a view of guaranteed suc- 
cess on a silver platter, for lumber will 
find that competition from metals has 
also been aided by the war. 

Since last May the dehydrated vege- 
table industry bas increased from 20 to 
187 plants, with an estimated annual 
capacity of 200,000,000 pounds. Addi- 
tional plants are still being planned and 
built in this region. 

The wartime importance of being able 
to pack 100 pounds of cabbage. for ex- 
ample, in a five-pound can is obvious. 
There are those who are equally enthu- 
stastfe about the long-term significance 
of this Industry. If they are rIght, if 
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appetite appeal and consumer accept- 
ance can be developed after the war, the 
Far West might witness a major up- 
heaval in Its basic canning, preserving, 
fresh fruit and vegetable industries. 
Nevertheless, much remains to be proved 
about this important bustling Industry 
tar has brought to the region. 

New Industries From Old 

Repremetatives of the old established 
basic industries of the reglon which 
have, under war stimulus, brought forth 
whole new industries to the region is 
petroleum. The oil companies in this 
area arc now producing synthetic rub- 
ber, and turning out huge quantities of 
ammonia which can easily be the basis 
for a revolutionary fertilizer supply In 
peacetime. They are also turning crude 
petroleum into glycerin and vitamins. 
Prom crude oil come materials now used 
in the manufacture of explosives, but 
which can be made into beautiful plas- 
tics with the return of peace. War has 
stimulated the growth of scores of such 
developments in this region. That Is 
one of the reasons for the statement in 
the opening paragraphs that perhaps 60 
years of industrial development have 
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been compressed and poured into this 
region since the war 'started. 

Last year in one California Shipyard, 
housewives, farmers and others, many 
of whom had never before seen a ship- 
yard, turned out a million tons of ship- 
ping. What is meant by a million tons 
might best be explained by the fact that 
It would require a motorcade of 10-ton 
trucks 1,150 miles long to provide the 
same cargo capacity: 

Yet labor and management have 
worked miracles. One of these has been 
the breakdown of jobs formerly regarded 
as highly skilled and requiring long 
periods of training into which simple 
tasks for which thousands can lie quick- 
ly trained, 

As Col. Lewis Sanders testified before 
a Senate Committee hearing, "the man- 
hours for making medium bombers have 
been cut from 70,000 to 13,0001" And 
this in spite of maddening problems of 
supply, housing, labor turnover, inexpe- 
rienced foremen, the draft and priorities 
which at times amounted to little more 
than hunting licenses. 

Plants in one industry in the Stitt 
Francisco region hired 8,100 new workers 
during a recent week, while 2,900 quit. 
The plant was trying to pick up for a 
large expansion In face of such a man- 
power problem. 

In another West Coast war plant the 
turnover was 14 per cent recently. Loss 
of money spent in training, loss of time 
in training, disruption of planned sched- 
ules and a sickening loss of thousands 
and thousands of man-hours of work are 
involved. 

Official statistics show that labor 
turnover is the highest it has ever been. 

Farm Labor 
Last year 178,000 California acres were 

planted in sugar beets. This year it was 
requested that this be raised to 204,000 
acres. However, unofficial ,preliminary 
reports indicate that 85,000 acres have 
been planted. Much of this indicated 
52 per cent decline is due to the shortage 
et farm labor, for sugar beets, like toma- 
toes, take a very high amount of labor, 
and most of that is hard, uncomfortable 
stoop labor. Of course, delays in an- 
nouncing prices, doubts as to availabil- 
ity of machinery and so on all had a 
part in bringing about this situation, 
Yet labor supply is at the heart of a dif- 
ficult farm problem. 

The problem is doubly acute in this 
region for the farms are so close to the 
burgeoning shipyards, aircraft factories 
and other war plants. 

Absenteeism is a serious problem and 
le receiving serious attention by the la- 
bor unions themselves as well as by 
management and government, It has 
been all too easy for prejudiced judg- 
ment to leap to the unwarranted con- 
clusion that the problem is primarily 
one of hang-overs, too much money and 
indolence. Spectacular headlines have 
been made which have done more to 
cloud the situation and arouse antago- 
nism and ill-feeling than to solve the 
problem. 

Essentially, absenteeism is but one 
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A dispatch from Portland, Ore., adds a 
bit of personal opinion to a fact and 
arrives at this: 

"One steal working plant with 12,000 
workers has a daily average absence of 
1,350 -soma sick but moat spending 
bountiful pay checks." 

From San Francisco comes a report of 
special interest because the data were 
assembled and released by labor itself. 
Unions arc not attempting to whitewash. 
this problem but are serious and con- 
structively tackling it. The report says: 

"The California CIO Council today 
charged absenteeism and improper utili- 
zation of labor in San Francisco Bay area 
shipyards are causing a daily loss of 
20,000 man-days of labor. 

"In a survey submitted to the War 
Man-Power Commisison, the council re- 
ported turn-over and absenteeism in 
local war plants amounts to 20 per cent. 
The average loss of all plant, e studied 
was 12 per cent." 

From Southern. California: 
"Consolidated Aircraft is now reported 

to have 10 per absent dally except pay 
days, when the absenteeism is 2 per cent 
or less. 

"Those absences amount to 700,000 
man-hours of labor per month, equal to 
88 bombers." 

Some of the absenteeism problem 
springs, without question, from abso- 
lutely inexcusable sources. This part 
can and must be corrected. Management 
which hoards labor and knowingly keeps 
men in semi -idleness does itself a great 
disservice and aggravates the problem. 
Labor which takes time off to keep so- 
cial engagements, indulges in after-pay- 
day absences or suffers from "war pros- 
perity" and hang-overs is doing the war 
and the cause of labor a great and grave 
disservice, 

The more efficient use of labor-and 
that includes better scheduling and less 
flabby management-must not be neg- 
lected. A sensible, realistic solution Is 
urgent. Wo canont delay longer. 

One of the best jobs clone in this area 
has been performed by the transporta- 
tion industry. Similarly, one of the 
gravest impending crises is in transpor- 
tation. 

Railroad passenger traffic in this area 
is 241 per cent of what it was five years 
ago. Railroad freight is 18'7 per cent of 
the 1937 level and -would be higher If so 
many cars did not have to return empty 
to the East. 

Immediately after Pearl Harbor a great 
burden was thrust upon our port and 
harbor facilities. Sixty per cent of the 
national export tonnage was handled 
thrtl San Francisco alone in that abnor- 
mal period. At the present time Pacific 
Coast ports are handling many times 
their national export traffic. 

Truck Trouble Ahead 
Because the West is a relatively new 

region and has developed contemporane- 

ously with the truck, we are more de- 
pendant upon this form of transporta- 
tion than is any other area. In Canters 
nia last year, trucks accounted for an 
estimated two-thirds of all freight traf- 
fic. 

Railroads alone cannot do the job, 
Only single lines of rails link large cen- 
ters of population and supply. The rail. 
roads are now thuttling trains across the 
tracks with little headway between see. 
lions. The length of trains has been 
Increased. There is only small hops for 
the elimination of nonessential freight 
traffic, since vital military supplies, 
troops, war materials and foodstuffs con, 
stitute most of the present cargoes. 

Truck failures are already showing up, 
tho the traffic peak is months away. A 
regional ODT official has said: "Commer- 
cial trucking in trio Far West faces a 
grave crisis In 1943, Our present truck 
breakdowns are increasing at an alarm 
ing rate with no prospect of an iminedet 
ato let -up." 

The Agricultural War Board has 
warned that the war could be prolonged 
by a transportation shortage. It says: 
"Farm transportation will lead that 
phase of failure and therefore may be 
considered the nation's and California's 
mast vital single impediment of the 
year." 

At present this trucking problem is 
being tackled largely on a patch-ands 
pray basis. This is partially necessitated 
because the roots of the problem lie be- 
yond the control of ODT or any other 
trananortation. agency. At the time of 
the freeze last year there were less than 
200.000 new trucks reedy to go into ci- 
vilian use. Normal peacetime replace- 
ments were about 400,000 a year. 

Shortages of mechanics, shortages of 
truck drivers and, above all, shortages 
of parts have contributed to the present 
problem. The restrictions on speed have 
naturally cut down the volume of work a 
truck can do. All these have harried 
truck operators: at the same time the 
demand for their services has multiplied 

Motor coach transportation in cities 
with bugs defense plants is snarled by 
trio same problem, The San Diego Street 
Railway Company reported that it has 
had to hold up busses for a month or 
more for lack of parts. In the San 
Francisco Bay area, Hey System officials 
have stated that about 25 per cent of 
-their busses are laid up in repair shops, 

Delta 
Mare Spooner Is handling the business 

of the White Music Company, formerly 
operated by Harry White who Is now in 
the army. Spooner is a brother-in-law .; 

of White. 

Nitinminnummuummuninnummlininumnimninmininunwinunmilm: 
segment of a much bigger problem-e-the = 
more effective utilization of the existing = 
labor supply. That broader problem in- 
eludes 

E. 
better scheduling, it includes bet- 

tsr training, too. For example, a West- 
erner enrolled in a training clam Which la: 
would fit him to be an apprentice, but 
before he had finished the course he 
was put to work as a journeyman. With- 
in a short time the draft and other labor 
turn-over causes resulted in this hum 
being made a foreman. A workman ap- 
proached the new foreman one day with 
a blueprint and requested help, "Sorry," 
said the foreman, "I can't even read 
those things-never learned how." 

Absenteeism must make sense to a 
shipyard worker-housewife who is un- 
able to get meat for her family unless 
she takes time off and is at the market 
during the two hours meat is sold (and 
that is no imaginary situation)! 

There can be no minimizing the seri- 
ous importance of the absentee problem. 
It Is a major one. It is an enemy of our 
war success. It must be solved, but Cleat 
solution must be arrived at tbru alleviat- 
ing some of the bad housing and poor 
transportation conditions, food maldis- 
tribution, inadequate medical care and 
other problems which are reaclsing into 
our factories and causing absences, 

The problem is not confined to one 
city or to one section of the region as 
reports from widely separated places 
show. Here is a press item concerning 
Boeing, builder of the Flying Fortresses: 

"Company officials tonight revealed 
that more than one-third of the workers 
employed at Boeing aircraft plants failed 
to report back to work after a Christmas 
holiday. 

"An official report showed that ab- sentee workers aggregated 84.5 per cent 
of all personnel on the Boeing pay rolls." 

RECORD BURG GVIDE-rAnT 
raj A Forecast of What New Songs and Record 

SERVICE 
reorient; Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed 

51th.d by Phonograph Operators 

POSSIBILITIES 
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits 

trt Automatic. Phonograph. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music 
Safes, Information from Music Publishers en the relative ttnportenee of Songs in their 
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard'. Music Department, 

NOTE 
Nothing much new this week that hasn't already been mentioned. Decca = has an album called Sidewalks of New York, composed of medleys of old-time favorites, most of them waltzes. Coin machine men might give the album = 

a look-see, it includes things like After the Ball: Home, Sweet Home; The 12 
Bowery, In the Good Old Summer Time and Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-Der-e. 

A number of the disks out on the market now are getting a nice ro- = 
action, and when your shipment comes in you might try spinning Duke = 
Ellington's Slip of the Lip, which is backed by Sentimental Lade, Fats Waller'a 
Socks Don't Mates, Bing Crosby's She's From Missouri and Freddy Martin's 
Warsaw Concerto. 

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 

No releases have been received this week for review, 

= Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. 
Llitteirgraiseriedugn.on 
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On. September 25th over 70,000 copies ortheBillboard's 1943-44 Music Year Briok 

will be distributed on over 12,000 newsstands and to over 20,000 paid subscribers:.. 

Pacithcl. full of vital lists and over 100 pages of newsy, informative advertisements, 

it will serve as the music business'guide-throughout the coming year 

The Billboard Publishing Company- 
Ohio 
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LOURS tAig , 
rr ax iropocip:i ll 

Aldermen to consider 2e 
levy at special meeting 
in near future 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. P-A tax of two cents 
11 package on cigarettes has been recom- 
mended by Mayor Kaufmann as a means 
of providing additional revenue to meet 
city pay roll increases. The measure will 
be considered at a special meeting of the 
board aldermen to be held soon. 

About 8750,000 would be realized by the 
elty from the cigarette tax if the board 
acts favorably on the recommendation. 
Mayor Kaufmann promised that if the 
tax goes into effect he would recommend 
its immediate repeal when the revenue it 
produces is no longer necessary. 

Repeal of a 2-cents-a-package cigar- 
ette tax enacted during the administra- 
tion of former Mayor Bernard F. Dick- 
mann was one of the planks in the cam- 
paign platform of the late Mayor William 
(Sec St, Louis Gig Tess on Opp. page) 

HOME RUN 
The Outstandin 
Ball Guns Veneto 
with a fasclnatin 
amusement feature 

that BATS THE 
BALL THRU THE 
AIR. 1 Home 
Run (with 35 lb. 

carton Balt Gum 
-includes win- 
ners) complete 
only ...514.50. 

Terms: 1/3 Certified 
8i:011,21"r-15 Deposit, Balance C.O.D. ,.. 
VICTOR VENDING 

Sill-% RAND 

senowasiame 

PERFECT S/8 SIZE, GLASS ASSORTED 
COLORS. 20,000 to a case. 
539.50 per case 

LIMITED SUPPLY. 
Fill Cash With Order. 

SALTED PEANUTS 
22s per pound. Pecked 00 lb. carton, 
ordy. Full cash with order, NG C. 0. D. 

210 pounds to order. 

VICTOR'S FAMOUS 

MODEL V 
Truly a Great Vendor. 
Vends everything-no additional parts 
needed. Capacity 6 
lbs. bulk merchandise -or 1000 to 1200 
balls of gum. Stand- 
ard Finish Model V 
only . . , $8.50 Each. 
(Porcelain Finish 
$4.00 additional.) 

Terms: e/s cash, bal- 
ance C.O.D. (or send 
full amount and save 
C.O.D. charges/. 

ANIUSEMIENT S 

Communications to Vending Machine Department, The Billboard 
i55 North Clark Street, Chicago 1, III. 

Soft .Drink, Trade 
Fears Effects of 
Manpoiver Ruling 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-Perhaps the 
hardest, hit of all among Philadelphia, 
businesses because of the new War Man- 
Power Commission ruling will be the soft 
drink manufacturers, bottlers and dis- 
tributors. The industry here employs 700 
men and 10 women, In the manufac- 
turing and bottling end, spokesmen said, 
it is impossible to train new employees 
before the WMC deadline of October 1. 
Distribution requires the strength and 
endurance of relatively young men. 

Arthur E. Dennis, attorney for the 
local soft drink distributors' association, 
said that at least 85 per cent of the men 
who deliver soft drinks are under 88 and 
therefore draft eligible. The same pro- 
portion applies to the beer distributors. 

"By next summer," Dennis warned, 
"soft drinks may be eliminated entirely 
from the American scene." 

Also hitting the soft drink manufac- 
turers is the fact that carbon dioxide 
gas is on the firing line. The same gas 
which provides the fizz in the soft drinks 
is now used for various war uses. Thin. 
plus the fact that no more gas cylinders 
are in production, means that there will 
be a curtailment of a lot of beverages, 
both in bottles and at the soda foun- 
tains. 

A large carbonic gas manufacturer in 
the city reports that retail trade is being 
supplied at about 75 per cent of what it 
has been. He said the 25 per cent cur- 

The superintendent of a bottling firm 
substantiated the manufacturer's state- 
ment by saying: "I'm sitting here with 
my Angers crossed, sometimes, waiting 
for those cylinders to get here." The of- 
ficial, however, added that they were just 
about breaking even, "It's not hurting 
us at the present time,"-he said. "The 
shortage of sugar and metal for caps 
hit us about the same time and at about 
the same percentage." 

Publishing Co., 

Sweet News 
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 4.--The 

local OPA office had sweet news for 
the commercial users of sugar in At- 
lantic City and vicinity. Hitherto, the 
candymakers have been allowed only 
25 per cent of the corn sugar they 
used during the July- August period 
of 1942, and 50 per cent of their corn 
sirup requirements, based on the 
same period. Effective immediately, 
the OPA district office announced 
that the candy manufacturers will 
be allowed 65 per cent of corn sugar 
and 55 per cent of corn sirup, using 
the 1942 figures as a base. 

Baltimore Beverage 
Vending Establishes 
New High Record 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 4.-Consumption 
of vended beverages bag established a 
new high in volume, both In bulk and 
bottled units, according to soft drink 
beverage vender operators. Normally 
there is a large summer consumption, 
but this season it has been greater than 
other seasons, first because of the *un- 
usually long seigo of hot weather which 
has prevailed and secondly because of 
the large number of additional people 
in Baltimore working in war plants or 
other essential activitien. 

Servicing these venders has been a 
problem, especially since the ODT regu- 
lation on deliveries. It is reported, how- 
ever, that operators have been advised 
they could make necessary deliveries as 
wholesalers or manufacturers, since they 
made the deliveries directly from plant 
or distributing location to vender. Then, 
too, the operation is serving an essential 
purpose in vending to war workers and 
those engaged in essential work. 

VENDER, SUPPLY NOTES 
PROSPECTS.-The Nets York Journal 

of Commerce, financial daily, in a column 
on Wall Street trends, saya that benefits 
to the various soft-drink and confec- 
tionery manufacturers from recent larger 
industrial sugar allotments are likely to 
be mixed. The chewing gum division 
appears particularly well situated, since. 
aside from sweetening agents, there have 
been no other important restrictions af- 
fecting operations. Cocoa shortages and 
packaging difficulties continue as re- 
tarding factors for beverage and candy 
concerns, Nevertheless sales prospects 
remain satisfactory, aided by expanding 
quota-free volumes to the armed forces. 

CIGARETTE PRODUCTION RISES.- 
After several months in which only mod- 
erate increases had been scored, cigarette 
production in July showed a gain which 
matched some of the big boosts in pro- 
duction recorded In 1942. Output during 

WE'RE PLANNING . . . 
for the future of the Candy Vending Machine Business, 

WE'RE PLANNING . . . 
new items for the new ptst-war streamlined Candy Vending 
Machines now being developed by the Vending Machine Manu- 
facturers, 

PLAN NOW BY BUYING WAR BONDS TO BUY THAT 
NEW EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

PAN CONFECTIONS 
345 WEST ERIE ST.. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Cfmaclion Cigarette 
Output Falls; Fird 
Time in 24 Months 

MONTREAL, Sept. 4.-Decline of 1.5 

per cent from a year ago hi the total of 

cigarette releases during June broke the 
long seriessf consecutive monthly peaks 
which has prevailed for exactly two years, 
or 24 consecutive months prior to that. 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics figures 
show June releases at 775,000,000 com- 
pared with 187,000,000 in June, 1942, and 
907,000,000 in May this yeas', the de- 
crease on the latt9r comparison being 
14.6 per cent. The June total this year 
was the lowest for any month since May, 
1942, when releases were 712,000,000. 

Decrease in June from the year-ago 
comparison broke one of the longest 
series of increases on record and during 
this two-year uptrend the gains shown 
for many individual months were of quite 
sharp proportions. 

Indicated daily consumption, calcu- 
lated by dividing the number of day's in 
the month into the release total, was 25.8 
millions in June compared with 20.2 
millions in May and 26.2 millions In June 
of 1942. The all-time record for any 
month was set in November, 1042, when 
releases were 34.8 millions daily. 

For the first half of this year releases 
-totaled 5,541,000,000, an all-Mme record 
for that period, and compared with 
4,537,000,000 in the like period of last 
year, on which comparison the increase 
wee 1,004,000,000 or 22.1 per cent. This 
year's six months' aggregate represents 
an increase of 68.2 per cent rise over the 
pre-war figure of 3,294,000,000 in the first 
half of 1930. 

Cigar releases in the month were 16,- 
522,000 compared with 16,985.000 in the 
previous period and 17,441,000 in June, 
1942. Snuff totaled 81,174 pounds as 
against 81,232 pounds in May and 73,060 
pounds a year ago. 

the month was 22,878,100,948 cigarettes 
compared with 20,875,470,140 in July, 
1942. This was the second largest total 
on record, exceeded only by October, 
1942, when more than 23,000,000,000 
cigarettes were produced. 

The biggest increase in production in 
the tobacco industry in July, however, 
was shown by snuff. The Revenue 
Bureau said the month's production was 
6.340,279 pounds compared with 3,194,908 
Mounds in July, 1942. One of the leading 
snuff manufacturers in the country 
could offer no explanation for the tre- 
mendous rise, suggesting that possibly 
some other type or tobacco had been in- 
cluded in the total by error, but the 
bureau insisted the figure was correct. 

Production of tax-paid cigars continued 
to lag behind the total for last year, re- 
flecting the diversion of a substantial 
part of output to the export trade for 
military services. Such production doesn't 
pay the excise tax, and so does not show 
up in production figures. Production of 
all cigars in July reached 427.231,491 
compared with 510,823,310 last year. 

SOFT DRINKS.-No further' curtail- 
ment in civilian supplies of soft drinks 
will result from the recent army order 
specifying that soft drinks are deemed 
essential to soldier morale end hence 
are to be stocked in all domestic post ex- 
changes, according to the American Bot- 
tlers of Carbonated Beverages. 

"Existing WPII and OPA orders," the 
association points out, "provide 'that bot- 
tlers are to receive extra allotments of 
sugar and bottle crowns for all deliveries 
(See Venders Supply Notes on app. page) 

Honey Imports Necessary 
To Meet Commercial Needs 

RICHMOND, Van Sept. 4. -The War 
Food Administration has reported that 
substantial imports of honey from Latin 
American and other countriee will be 
needed this year to meet requirements 
of bakers, packers and other large were. 
A domestic output of even less titan 
last' year's short crop of 179,000,000 
pounds is feared, the WPA said. 

MAKE MONEY WITH A ROUTE OF 
NUT VENDORS 

Pleats of good 
locations aro 
now available. 
Start sow by 
buying a few 
machines. A 
touts of nut 
vendors will 
earn a atessis' 
income for 
you 

GET 

STARTED 

DEALS 
valloty 

with 45 
Las, Assorted 
Wise, 921.00. 

S Variety chops with Assortment or 120 Lbs. 
Bulk Adds. $76.80. 

Vsrlety shop, Samples 510.00; Stands $2.50; 5 machines 941.50-4 steads Free. Vidor Model V . 
Aga. deals ita 

Orders sender $10.00 must be_peld in tall, 
deed for complete list of New Wad Used Blachies. 

NnelieThcy Lnit Rush Yew' order. 
2614 tytttelp 
P H I LA1,8411,E;i 

WANTED 

ClOAREITE MACHINES 
Want to buy Late Model Uneedapak and 
National Cigarette Machines. Must be in 
good mechanical condition and look good. 
Give lowest price and thorough description 
first letter. 

Hermitage Music Co. 
416-A Broad NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Peanut Situation 

To prices quoted must be added freight, 
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salt- 

ing and one-half cent a pound 
profit for the salter. 

RICHMOND; Va., Sept. 4.-Completion et shelters' and crushers' contracts with 
the Commodity Credit Corporation is 

'being carried thru as rapidly as pos- 
sible. To date a fairly large number of 
contracts have been approved and these 
operators authorized to begin purchase 
Of 1943 crop peanuts. The Commodity 
Credit Corporation has made a prelim- inary allotment for the immediate use 
of each individual crusher and sheller 
up to BO per cent of the quantity of 
farmers' stock peanuts milled by him during the 1941-'42 season. A minimum allotment is also being- approved for 
new shelters or crushers who have been granted contracts. 

Weather eonditions in the Southeast 
Continue favorable. Digging and stack- 
ing are progressing rapidly and peanuts are curing well. Some areas are ex- 
periencing an extreme shortage of labor. 
Many civic bodies are helping a few hours each day in the harvesting of the crop while in other communities 
full. holidays are being taken for this 
pupose. To date there has been no complaint of shortage of picking equip- ment in this area. However, very few peanuts have been picked. Picking should get actively under way around Labor Day. In the Southwestern area drought conditions prevail in nearly all 
districts. The crop so far harvested in south Texas is running considerably lighter than was earlier anticipated, with the yield per acre and meat yield 
per bushel being disappointing. 

Reports indicate that if good rains are not received in Texas during the 
next ten clays the total crop for the Southwestern arca as a, whole will be 
Materially reduced. The labor supply 
In South Texas has so far been adequate 
to handle the crop. Harvesting is just getting under way in Central Texas,. 

Harvesting in the Virginia-Carolina 
area continues favorable altho some dis- tricts are in need of rain. No movement 
of either farmers' stock or shelled and 
Weaned peanuts was reported in this area. Apparently nothing will be avail- 
able for sale until the 1943 crop comes 

Tax Calendar 
ALABAMA, Sept. 10.-Tobacco use tux 

reports and payments due. Tobacco 
wholesalers' and jobbers' reports. Sep- 
tember 20.-Sales tax reports and pay- ment due. 

COLORADO, Sept. 14.-Sales tax re-, 
ports and payment tine. Use tax reports 
and payment due. 

CONNECTICUT, Sept. 10. - Cigarette 
distributors' reports due. 

GEORGIA. Sept. 10.--Cigar and ciga- 
rette wholesale dealers' reports due. 

ILLINOIS, Sept. 15.-Cigarette tax re- 
turns due. Sales tax reports and pay- 
ment due. 

KANSAS. Sept. 15.-Compensating tax 
reports and payment due. Sept. 20- 
Sales tax reports and payment due. 

KENTUCKY, Sept. 10.-Cigarette tax 
reports clue. 

MASSACHUSETTS, Sept, 15.-Clga- 
rette distributors' tax reports and pay- 
ment due. 

MICHIGAN, Sept. /15.-Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Use tax reports 
and payment due, 

MISSISSIPPI, Sept. 15.-Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Tobacco re- 
ports duo from distributors, manufac- 
turers and wholesalers. Use tax reports 
and payment due. 

MISSOURI, Sept. 15.-Ttetall sales tax 
reports and payment due. 

NEW ArEriCO, Sept. 26.-Use or com- 
pensating tax reports and payment due. 

NORTH CAROLINA, Sept. 15.-Use tax 
reports and payment due, 

OHIO, Sept. 15. -Use tax on cigarettes 
clue with reports. 

OKLAHOMA, Sept. 15.-Sales tax re- 
ports and payment date. Sept. 20-Use 
tax reports and payment due. 

RHODE ISLAND, Sept. 10. - Tobacco 
products tax reports due. 

SOUTH DAKOTA, Sept. 15.-Sales tax 
and reports due. Use tax and reports 
due. t,iNsssog, Sept. 10-Cigarette dis- 
tributors' reports due. 

UTAH, Sept. 15.-Sales tax returns and 
payment due. Use tax returns and pay- 
ment due. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.-Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Use tax reports 
and payment due. 

WEST VIRGINIA, Sept 15.-Sales tax 
reports and payment due. 

WISCONSIN, Sept. 10.-Tobacco prod- 
nets tax returns due. 

WYOMING, Sept. 15.-Sales tax and 
reports due. Use tax and reports due. 

Bulk Beverage Dispensers 
Serve Balto. OPA Units 

BALTIMORE. Sept. 4.-That OPA of- 
ficials and personnel in Baltimore are par- 
tial to bulk vended soft drink beverages 
Is indicated in the installation of bulk 
vending dispensers in several Baltimore 
OPA units. 

Extremely hot weather in Baltimore 
has made the beverage very popular, and 
operating concerns have been rushed to 
handle the business. 

ST. LOUIS CIG TAX. 
(Continued front opposite page) 

Dee Becker and the tax was killed shortly 
after his election two years ago. 

Tax Unpopular 
Altho not referring directly to this, 

Mayor Kaufmann stated in his proclama- 
tion that "while I am well aware that 
recommending an increase In taxes of 
any kind so early In my administration 
will not be cheerfully received in some 
quarters, the city's obligations must be 
promptly paid and Its immaculate credit 
standard must be maintained at all 
hazards, and I am solely concerned with 
doing the right thing in the long run even 
at the risk of criticism, complaints and 
the possible lose of seine popular ac- 
claim." 

"As a matter of fact," the mayor's 
proclamation continued, "the comptroller 
very generously offered to take all the 
responsibility for this recommendation 
(Comptroller Louis Nolte suggested the 
cigarette tax last week), but I prefer to 
stand with him in making it because 
sincerely believe its adoption will rebounci 
to the benefit of the city." , 

VENDERS SUPPLY NOTES 
(Continued from opposite page) 

to army and navy posts for service per- 
sonnel, with the result that the supply 
of carbonated beverages for civilian use 
will remain at about 80 per cent of the 
1941 level, barring subsequent revisions 
in rationing or other wartime measures." 

MINT OIL OUTLOOK-The Department of 
Agriculture estimates that total production of 
mint oil this year will amount to 1,108,00 
Pounds as compared with 1,700,000 pounds 
last year. Peppermint production has been 
Placed at 885,000 pounds as against 1,365,000 
Pounds in 1942, while this,. year's output 
of spearmint is estimated at 473,000 pounds 
as compared with 335,000 pounds last year.. 

No word has been received from Washing- 
ton concerning mint oil ceilings and the spat 
market remains entirely bare of offerings. 

Among the Citrus oils, lemon continues 
scarce and firm. Good quantities of orange 
are available. Since increasing quantities of 
peel are being made available for pressing. 
some trade factors believe a further decline 
in the oil market will be witnessed. 

NUT REPORT.-Prices on the nest ma r- 
ket ;have been holding firm and un- 
changed, with trade quiet but steady 
Buyers have found it increasingly dife- 
cult to cover their needs from the low 
spot stocks. Stocks are practically cleaned 
out, with only shelled nuts remaining. 

Men in the trade state that no new 
Brazil nuts wilt be obtained this year 
due to the embargo, and present stocks 
are extremely limited. It is also reported 
that supplies of cashews will not be re- 
newed. Transporting their from India 
presents a problem, and the government 
Is using Abase that do amive for oil. 

MORE CHOCOLATE BARS AND GUM. 
-Cheering news for the trade to the re- 
cent prediction by the War Mod Ad- 
ministration that cluillans soon slmuld 
be able to find more chocolate bars and 
chewing gum twatiable. The WPA ex- 
plained that manufacturers will be able 
to make more of these two products be- 
cause of heavy shipments of sugar and 
cocoa beans during the first six months 
Of 1943. 

PEANUT PLAN.-A special committee 
of the National Confectioners' Association 
has placed a 5-point peanut allotment 
program before the WrA. 

The program is: 
1. That-a definite amount of peanuts 

11:Pt 17 

L.; a i! treatle 
4.evorti.s Gains 
Improvement of 25 p.c. 
reported by operators at 
Carlin's Amusement Park 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 4.-Areade operation 
at Carlin's Amusement Park, Baltimore, 
Ins kept pace with the Improved trend In 
the park's operation. 

Gain is at least 25 per cent, according 
to Bertholi S. Emanuel, arcade operator. 
Approximately 200 games, ranging from 
still pictures to target guns, are in opera- 
tion. 

War workers are a big factor in patron- 
age at the arcades, especially in the eve- 
ning, and late at night. 

Servicemen also crowd the arcade on 

their visits to the park. They are partial 
to target guns. 

Carlin's opened its current season 
earlier than usual. and arcade business 
got off to a big start, according to 
Emanuel, who said that If good business 
continued thruout the season a new rec- 
ord was in prospect. 

Arcades Playing Big Part 
In Providing Fun at Fair 

ST. PAUL, Sept. 4.-Arcade equip- 
ment is playing an ever-important part 
In the entertainment program of the 
thousands of persons who are coming to 
the Minnesota State Pair here. 

There are at least half a dozen arcade 
concessions on the grounds, fitted out 
with ray guns, photo machines, card 
machines, lift-testers, scales and the like. 
And in each of them are milling crowds 
anxious to get at the machines to play 
them. 

Arcades with the Rubin 4; Cherti 
Show, especially Sportland, have been 
getting a tremendous play all week. 

be set aside for crushing into oil, based 
on original quarterly estimates set up 
and amounting to approximately 416,000 
tons of farmers' stock peanuts mat of 
the total crop yield for fiscal year begin. 
rang July 1, 1943. Any additional need 
for peanuts for fats and oils will be dis- 
cussed with the peanut food advisory 
committee. 

2. That no allotment or rationing order 
for edible peanuts or edible peanut prod- 
ucts be promulgated until the need for 
such action is justified by %centre- 
vertible evidence. 

3. That If allotment procedure or ra- 
tioning for edible peanuts Is warranted, 
the supply for the edible trade for 
civilian consumption Ma distributed to all 
industrial usera on the basis of a uni- 
form percentage of their consumption for 
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1942, 
1. e., a horizontal allotment policy should 
be ruiopted, 1),,,ri on. tli1, prtiod, 

A GREAT 3-SECTION CARD VENDOR 

tog post exchanges and ships service 
stores, 

That e hat if allotment procedure or ra- 
tioning order for edible peanuts and pea- 
nut products is wavranted, total usage 
&wing period beginning fiscal year July 
1, 1942, be adjusted to civilian usage and 
then adjusted to provide for peanuts and 
peanut, products included in products 
purchased by government agencies in- 
cluding post exchanges and ships service 
stores. 

5, That In case Issuance of an order is 
justified It should not be issued prior to 
December 31, 1943, at which time com- 
plete crop reports for the 1943 crop of 
peanuts should be available. 

MORE COCOA SOUGHT. - While 
rumors have been Hying high as to a 
possible Increase inn thee cocoa quota, no 
action has been taken by any govern- 
mental agency and no action is likely at 
this writing. At least, members of the 
confectionery industry have not been 

rtm encournment. 

for till MUTOSCOPE novelty cards 
DISPLAYS -ssssanTsFslareaSSISSISallcsa sees, 

kI7 ?,esans AVAILABLE 
for 29 Different 
Sets of Cards, in- 
eluding the new, 
exclusive 

. . . . Better 
Order NOW 
Any Supplies 
Von Need: 

GRANDMOTHER 
PREDICTION CARDS. 

HOROSCOPE CARDS 

AND CARDS FOR MA- 

CHINES OF SIMILAR 

TYPE, 

Beautiful 
MIJTOSCOPE REELS, 

8-Color 
STEP.E0SCOPIC VIEWS, Reproductions 

of VIEVi-A-SCOPE FILMS, 

EARL MORAN'S ETC. 

NOT-CHA 

GIRLS 

St 

Famous Paintings PUNCHING BAGS 

64 AND ACCESSORIES. 

Use Ono Section Different Subjeds 
for Glamour Girls, 

for Yanked 
Doodle cids or .!,1 SELL THEM THROUGH THIS 
All - American 
Girls, and One for THREE SECTION CARD VENDOR! 
Hot -Cho Girls, or 
use any other . ONLY. A FEW LEFT! 

Mutoseope cards .3000 CARDS FREE BRING IN $75. 
vote wish. (Ad- 
justable to sell 1, VENDOR COSTS ONLY $60. 
2 or 3 cards for Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 
one coin.) 

SEND FOR LIST OF NEW AND FACTORY RECON- 
DITIONED EQUIPMENT. STILL AVAILABLE 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION 

o Out of more than 
-ID different types of 
Arcade Machines wo 
have only ten types 
left. Better HURRY 
if you want some. 
Write far list TODAY! 

WM. RASKIN, Pres. 
penny Arcade Headnuarters 8Inoo 1805, 

hranuracturrrs of Pbotomatio and ether Famobs Coln Operated EquIpnnt. 

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET LONG ISLAND CITY 1, NEW YORK 
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ROCKOLA SPECTRA- 
VOX WITH PLAY- 
MASTER ..... ..$239.50 

WURLITZER =120, 
5c WALL BOXES. 29.50 

WURLITZER =120, 
5-10-25c WALL. 
BOXES 34.50 

SOUTHERN 
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 

642 South Second 81., LOUISVILLE, KY. 

ARCADE FOR SALE 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 

GOING IN THE ARMY 
Now doing fine busIness In NEWARK. N. J. $100 

rent, long lease. . Write GEORGE care 

GLOBE COIN MACHINE CO., INC. 
411 NO, BROAD ST. ELIZABETH, N. J. 

Phone Ellx. 2.0480 

I I:1111111111111111111111111111 

TRADE - SERVICE Industry Mentions 
FEATURE 

Magazines -Newspapers - Radio 0. 

E1111111111211011110=1111M11111=11111111MOIMMIIIIIMIDWORIMIIIIIIIMMIEMIIRIIMIN11110 

Indoor Spots 

T P. Marquand's latest novel, So Little 
Time, is bound to be up there with the 
best sellers soon =cording to most of 
the book reviewers. If so, a lot of peo- 
ple will find out that slot machines are 
a favorite indoor game. Marquand, does 
one of his typical ribbing jobs ore the 
New York set who discover a pre- 
Revolution house out In the country 
and bring it up to date with plumbing 
and stuff. Some of the stuff he men- 
tions (page 126-we did read the book!) 
are the indoor games or slot machines 
which make up much of the Rumpus 
Room's charms, He didn't say, the, 
whether the slots paid out or not. 

Mills 

ONARCII- CLOSEOUTS! 
1-BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT TABLES 

M Spinning Reels $125.00 Bally Sport Pago ...5 65,00 Mills Clocker 
Mills 1.2.3, Dally Gottlieb Daily Races. 35-00 Three Up 

$ 36.00 

P.O. Unit 89.60 Keeney WinningTIcket 150.00 
. . 35.00 

Belly Gold Medal, J P BS 00 Bony Hawthorne, Across rho Board ... 35.00 - - - - 
Twin J.P. 65.00 Bally Hialeah 35.00 Gottlieb Multiple Races 45.00 "' Bally Thistledown, J.P. 75.00 Bally Proaknoss 36.00 Bally Stables 35.00 

ri) COMBINATION FREE PLAY AND PAYOUT CONSOLES 
4: Bally HI Hand ... .5150.00 Paco '41 Saratoga ..$160.00 1 Mills Factory Rob. 

I 4 Keeney Super Bell .. 220.00 Bally Club Boll .... 220.00 I ',Writhe Parade, $106.00 
42, FREE PLAY CONSOLES, 
ga Jennings Silver Moon, Of $115.00 Bally 

$ 9 Jeanine, 651,1511, 50 115.00 Watling Big Gams 66%0 
Milts Jumbo, Brown 75.00 Jennings Fastimo 60.00 

Cg Evans Jungle Camp 75.00 Mills Jumbo, Blue 05.00 
at AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES 

11 
,-. Jennings Liberty Boll $ 30.00 Bally Ray's Track ..$125.00 Pace Sarum, Rails $120.00 

Nillls Jumbo, Brown , 85.00 Exhibit lantoran ... 30.00 Collie Roulette, 250 . 260.00 
Keeney Triple Entry. 135.00 Groetchca Sugar King 35,00 Jennings Good Luck 45.00 
Evan, '40 Dominoes. 150.00 Keeney '38 Tracktime 115.00 Bally Bells, St & 25.0 95.00 

gig Milli 1--2-3, Freo Play, Good Condition 
los Mills Owl, 5-1 Free Play, Fact, Reis. 
jiej Exh, Rotary Merchandiser, Ohromo Claw Typo 

$ 7459. 
130 

175.00 
,,,,,. Mills Dorm Slot Machine, 7 -Coin Head, Good COndition 125.00 
Irn Western 7-Flashers, 1.001. 6 -Coin Meths!, Free Play 95.00 

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT-WIDE VARIETY MILLS AND JENNINGS NEW AND 
FACTORY REBUILT SLOTS, se.iee.asesee. 

Ig Top Glass for Mills 3 Bells $20.00 Backboard Glass for Jockey Club $12.50 
.,.. One Sot of Flee Glasses for 4 Bcll .... 20.00 Backboard Glass for Lonserro 9.26 

FoiC Trip Glass for J11.10 Cash, Fr. or An... 7;50 Backboard Glass for Pimlico 9.25 
Top Glass for Jennings Silver Moon .... 7.50 Backboard Glass for Sport Event 9.25 

_EtNow 
Cabinets for Four Bells 27.50 Backboard Gloss for Jumbo Cash 4.50 

Top Glass for Jennings Bobtail 7.00 Backboard Glass for '41 Derby 9.25 ¢ Top Glass far Jumbo Free Play 5.50 New Cabinet for Jumbo Cash 27.50 
NEW MILLS SAFE STAND, ORIGINAL CARTONS, LIMITED QUANTITY 29.50 

WE REPAIR BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS, $6.00. 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ALL COIN MACHINE EQUIPMENT NOT LISTED. 

TERMS; 110 Deposit, Balance O. 0. D. or Bight orart. 

6 
Mutoscope Phetemotle 
mut...re DrIvernobilo 
Mutosoope Ace80Mb. _, 
Mutoscopo Loves 

FMut= Sky Fighter 
Exhibit Speed Bike 
Exhibit Fist Striker 
Exhibit High Ball 

WANTED TO BUY 
Exhibit Kiss o Meter Bally Racer 
Exhibit Love Moor Bally Baskets 
Exhibit Whets's Bally Shy Bank 
Exhibit Vitaliser Bally Defender 
Exhibit Punching Bag Belly Kingpin 
Exhibit Slriketto Bally Convoy 
Exhibit Screen Test Bally Torpedo, 
Baker Sky Pilot Bally Blow Ball 

Att 

:MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. -7 
1543 N. FAIRFIELD AVE., PHONE ARMITAGE 1434 1 CHICAGO, 

Evans Super Bomber 
Evans Tommy Gun 
Chicago Coln Hockey 
Keeney Antl Aircraft 
Keeney Air Raider 
Kirk Blow Ball 
Kirk Night Bomber 
Western Major League 

WANTED TO BUY for CASH! 
PHONOGRAPHS 

ROCK-OLA 
SUPERS, MASTERS 
STANDARDS 
DELUXES 

WURLITZER 
500 

600 - 750E 
800 - 850 

5-BALL FREE PLAY (JAMES 
SUNBEAM , DO RE MI 

WEST WIND DOUBLE PLAY 
Send us your list for quick actions WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES! 

BACK TILE ATTACK WITH WAR BONDS! 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411-13 DIVERSEY BLVD. (Phone: BUCkingham 64661 CHICAGO 

rivimir- TODAY - roMOINOilf Sys 
FAien. Sm.ifriee 

BOY BUY 

DONDS 

8.1v1EiYiS 

PRINTING 
YANK, THE ARMY WEEKLY, in its August 6 issue, devoted a full page 

COMPANY to this "Pfennig Arcade," carefully designed to take the best possible care of 
Nazi pleasure seekers. Every arcade machine has from the peep machine to 1023-25-27 RACE ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA, the target gun been remodeled to make sure that Hitler's "supermen" will 

41111111151.111111111111 really die laughing. 

Jukes Defended 
A few months ago when juvenile de- 

linquency, and juke boxes seemed well 
on the way to becoming a cliche in the 
minds of indignant parents, one school 
boy wrote into The Minneapolis Star- 
Journal In defense of the music boxes. 
Among other things, he said: 

"People that are still living in the 
'Gay 'Ns' should wake up to the fact 
that we are living in a modern day. 
Everything including music has changed, 
and we say for the better. If we had 
our way about it, juke boxes would be 
put in all public buildings, especially 
schools." 

If music in war plants is doing such 
it wondrous job of upping production 
and boosting morale-and statistics scent 
to prove that it is-why shouldn't music 
in schools be put to work to do the 
some thing for the kids? A bit of jive 
while the students are changing classes 
might do a lot to make the next session 
endurable. Put a juke box in the locker 
room and let the girls and boys sing 
in their showers. And since so many 
students do their home work to the 
accompaniment of a radio, maybe a little 
music in the library and study rooms 
would foster concentration. They might 
have to repress an urge to jitterbug In 
the aisles, but the effort to behave as 
teacher says they must would keep them 
awake at least. 

Specs and Scores 
They go together, according to Safety 

Clipper a bulletin issued by the Ameri- 
can Optical Company of Southbridge, 
Mass. This little publication stresses the 
importance of good eyesight and proper 
glasses for those who need vision cor- 

rection and offers four illustrations, 
photos or electros of which will be sup- 
plied on charge on request. One of the 
pictures shows a player operating a pin. 
ball game, and the caption above the 
phonograph is "I've Beat the Pinball 
Game." We really should explain, the, 
that three of the pictures lead up to the 
fourth, which shows a worker at a com- 
plicated machine. According to the cap- 
tion, ire's thinking, "But I never gamble 
with my eyes-I always wear my safety. 
goggles." 

Slot 'and Lock the Same? 
A United Press news Item from Rock 

Springs, Wyo., told of a fellow arrested 
for drunkenness who thought the big 
lock on the door of his cell was a slot 
machine. He put so many nickels in the 
lock that it clogged up and the jailer , 
couldn't get the door open for hint to 
appear in court. So the judge came to 
him, stood outside the cell, and fined 
him $10. There wasn't any payoff, thy- 
or enough nickels in the lock to pay his 
fine so the poor deluded drunk had to 
serve out the sentence while the jailer 
worked on the lock with a file. (Prom 
The AfiitIMILICCC Journal, August 31). 

Vender Hits Jackpot 
Volunteer workers at an OPA. mailing 

center in Baltimore weren't at all irri- 
tated when soft drink vending machine 
went berserk one hot morning and gave 
out with 147 cups of pop. The machine 
stopped pouring only when it was empty 
of cups of "coke." The Boy Scouts and 
the Girl Scouts wore helping mail War 
Ration Book No. 3 when one of them. 
dropped a nickel in the machine and 
then had to yell for a bucket brigade to 
help him handle the deluge. The owner 
of the machine was contacted and he 
said to "hold everything" while he came 
right over to damn the flood, but by the 
time he got there 14'7 cups of soft drink 
were inside 44 Scouts. Tho manager of 
the OPA center estimated ho lost 43 

boy-and-girl production hours while the 1 

machine ran wild. 
Fortune-Telling Scale 

And how it really works was graphical- 
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. ly shown in a recent cartoon published 
in This Week, syndicated weekly news- 
paper supplement. A weight and fortune 
scale was sketched with the side panel 
completely open. A sign "Out to Lunch" 
was being hung on the door by a bearded 
little fellow all dressed up in East Indian 
costume, complete with crystal ball. 

juke Box Helps 
Another one of the countless ways in 

which the juke box Is helping make this 
a shorter war was told in a feature 
story in The Chicago Ran September 1 

when Pet. Frank Brookhouser wrote from 
Finley, N. D., about a contingent of 
soldiers who are helping farmers 
harvest the grain crop. Finley's popu- 
lation is decidedly under 1,000, but every 
one of the townspeople and surrounding 
farming families are helping make the 
boys' stretch of duty up there a pleasant 
one. The story described the town's 
amusement "center" which includes two 
beer places, one with a juke box. The 
Coffee Shoppe where the young folks meet 
and eat and talk has a juke box too, ac- 
cording to Pvt, Brookhouser, "and it's 

Machines Ready for 
Immediate Delivery 
a Mills 250 Orig, Chromes, 2.5, «483202, 

402013, 405580 
6 Mills 25e Gold Chromes, 25 
1 Mills 60e Gold Chrome 
1 Mills 600 Gooseneck, J.P. 
2 Jennings see Chiefs 
1 Mills 250 Club Console 
1 Mills 100 Club Console 
7 Mills 25e Brown Fronts, C. H. Knee 

Action 
10 Mille 250 Blue Fronts, C. H. Knee 

Action. 
1 Mills 100 Brown Front, C. H. Knee 

Action 
2 Mills 100 Bluo Fronts, C. H. Knee 

Action 
6 Mills 50 We' Easter, 3-5 
5 Mills 250 War Eagles, 3.5 
7 Mils Blue & Gold Of Vost Pockets 
0 Mills Four Bells, Serials Ovor 2,000 
2 Mille Three Bells 

Prcoram Strips In 5,000 Lots, $2.65 M. 
WRITE FOR PRICES, WE HAVE A 
LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF 
COIN OPERATED MACHINES. 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

MILLS PARTS 
Terms: IA Certified Deposit, Bal. C.O.D. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
669-671 S. Broadway, Lexington 20, Ky. 

PHOTOMATRS 
We Have Factory Recondi- 
tioned Photomatics, 25c 
play, willing to place with 
arcades on a commission 
arrangement. 

IF you have a live loca- 
tion and in need of these 
machines- 
WRITE US TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS 

GEORGE PONSER (0. 
763 S. 18th St., Newark, N. I. 

/Stare $32.50 
Sliver Skates , 26.00 
Seven Up 34.50 
Ten Spot 39.50 
Attention 24.50 
Play Ball 24.50 
Broadcast 28.60 
Big Chief 24.50 
Sport Parade 27.60 
Metro 27.50 
So. Hawk 34.50 
Stratoliner 29.50 
Four Roses 

. 
29.50 

1.2-3 ('40 or 
'41) 75.00 

1.2-3 ('39) 24.50 
Zombie 29.50 
Mascot . 14.50 

Schott Days .920.50 
Mystic, 19.50 
Leader 29.50 
Flicker 22.50 
Score-aLIne 22.60 
Cease:no 24.50 
Homo Run 27.60 
WI/elf/re 29.50 
Dude Ranch 24.50 
Sara Suzy 19.50 
Landslide 22.50 
Mite Spot 17.50 
Boom Town , 27.50 

&Iwo-Ball-8mo. 50.00 
Sunbeam .... 37.50 

1/3 Certified Deposit With Order. 

CATARACT AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
2612 Highland Avenue Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

ARCADE TOR SALE 
PRICESIgr.,111,14.171/A,601.0 

Now doing fine business In NEWARK, N, J. $100 
rent, long lease. Write GEORGE Cato 

GLOBE COIN MACHINE CO., INC. 
411 NO. BROAD ST. 

Eli,. 
221.4ZABETH, N. J. 

FOR SALE 
.41 'Derby (F. P.1, keep 'Ern Flying (5 Bell. 
Olin Valley (5 Ball), Big Parade (5 Barn. All 
machines in A-1 condition. State price offered. 

1 /2 With Offer and 1 /2 on Deliver, 

DALTON K. BROWN 
PORT ALLEN, LA. 

AMUSEMENT 
strictly for the young-Harry James and 
Tommy Dorsey. A bit of boogie-woogie 
with the chocolate nut sundae. And 
that's about all there is. Not much for 
100 soldiers, half of them from cities In 
the East." Saturday nights, when the 
farmers come in to the county seat to 
shop and see a. movie, the stores usually 
close late, but the first week-end the 
soldiers were in town most of the shops 
were still open at 2 ami, and one mer- 
chant said, "We'll stay open as long as 

single soldier is coming in. I don't 
care how late it is." 

Tommies Prefer Lemons 
During July some British non-com- 

missioned officers were guests at a party 
given for them by the anti-aircraft ar- 
tillery school Non-Com Club at Camp 
Davis, and one American "top-kick" ex- 
plained the intricacies of the slot ma- 
chine to British sergeants. (The story 
we saw called the slots "one-armed 
pirates," but, of course, we couldn't 
quote that,) A British soldier couldn't 
understand the mechanism at all. "Dash 
it all," he said, "I can't see why It 
doesn't pay off on lemons. After all, 
lemons are England's rarest fruit!" 

No Mention! 
And there's absolutely no reason at all 

for this lack of consideration for the 
jute box in a story on clubs for teen- 
ages. The New York Times magazine 
August 29 ran a half-page article by 
Catherine MacKenzie on clubs for the 
younger crowd, and tho mention was 
made of nearly every club which The 
Billboard has already publicized chiefly 
because it was the juke boxes which con- 
tributed so heavily to the success of 
these teen-age clubs, not a whiff of inu- 
sic boxes could vie find. Among the 
youth clubs mentioned in The Times 
story are the Watseka (Ill.) Youth 
Club, the Watertown Club Victory, the 
Red in Troy, 0.; the Saturday Nighters 
in Dedham, Mass., and the Wilkes-Barre 
(Pa.) Junior Commandos, all of which 
count on a juke box for youthful whole- 
some fun. The only excuse we can imag- 
ine for the author's omission of music 
in these important and helpful centers 
is that she simply doesn't enjoy music 
and dancing herself and can't under- 
stand how necessary they are to Ameri- 
can youth. 

Plastics Industry 
Maps Program of 
Post-War Activities 

MACHINES The Billboard 71 

(Reprinted from The New York Journal 
of Commerce, August 17) 

A number of trade associations are 
carrying on post-war planning activities 
that supplement and strengthen the ef- 
forts of individual enterprises to prepare 
for the new conditions that will confront 
them when the war is over. The work 
that is being done by the Society of the 
Plastics Industry. composed of concerns 
producing plastic materials and molders 
and fabricators of plastics, furnishes an 
interesting example of such action. 

The Society of the Plastics Industry 
has a post-war committee whose primary 
objective Is to conduct an extensive edu- 
cational campaign to acquaint manufac- 
turers with the uses of plastics as an in- 
dustrial raw material. The industry 
alms not only to maintain the produc- 
tion volume achieved during the war, but 
to raise aggregate plastics consumption 
to higher levels than have yet .been at- 
tained. 

Manufacturers of plastics have broken 
many a wartime bottleneck by developing 
special materials to fill specific require- 
ments of war manufacturers. Where 
metals or other raw materials were not 
available, plastics producers have de- 
veloped substitutes engineered to speci- 
fications. Whether the problem called 
for high tensile strength, lightness, trans- 
parency or other qualities stipulated by 
the armed services or war contractors, 
plastic materials have been provided 
tailored to specifications. 

After the war, wartime metal short- 
ages will disappear very quickly. Pro- 
ducers of plastics can hold their markets 
and compete with light metals and other 
rivals only by offering superior materials 
at competitive prices and then promoting 
their products effectively. The indus- 
try's educational campaign will carry out 
this promotional job to tell manufac- 
turers all over the country about, plastic 
materials that are available and others 
that can be provided to fill countless 
special needs. It is thus hoped to reach 
many manufacturers who might not 
otherwise be influenced by selling efforts 
Of Individual companies. 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY PIN GAMES 
All A-1 Reconditioned--Ready for Locations 

A.B.C. Bowler $ 39.50 
Action 119.50 
All-American 22.60 
Argentina 52.50 
Arrow Head (1 Ball) 17.60 
Bottle (Rob, Zombie) 79.60 
Bello Hop 45.00 
Six Chief 29.50 

109.50 
BB Big TPlarnno". . 19.60 

52.50 
B e e ' m a b ' a r " d l e r .. - .. 89.50 

(Rebuilt. 
Fleet) ..... 76.00 

Defense 
39.50 
75.00 

Destroyer 85.55 
Dies Bomber (Rebuilt 

Dixie tIVIrit 
19.50 DDoug oh.b o y 
42.50 

Eagle Squadron 75.00 

Eureka $ 42.50 
FiveTen-Twenty . 100,50 
Flicker 19.50 
Fox Hunt 25.00 
Glamour 17.50 
Gold Star 35.00 
HI Dive , .. 49.60 
HI Hat 39.50 
Hit the Jan, Repainted 52.50 
Jeep 120.00 
Knockout ... 109.0 
Landslide .. 19,50 
Legionnaire 42.50 
Leader . 

Liberty (Flicker) 2Z..ES 
Maters '41 42.60 
Midway 135.00 
Mills 1-2.3, (1940) 89.50 
New Champ 39.60 
Paratroop 99.50 
Powerhouse 19.60 
Production 75.00 

Scandals of 1942 
(Follies) 25.00 

School Days 39.50 
Suntory (Rebuilt) 
Shanpl 139.50 

42.50 
Sliver skates 29.00 
Shy Chid 159.50 

114 LR'' 
29.50 
32.50 

Slap the lap (Re- 
painted) 52.50 

Srip.'sTPI 
42.60 

Pool 49.60 
Spot.a.Carc) 47.50 
Eltrotoltner 32.50 
Toic, 
Vicptorious 1943 ' .. 75.00 

(Brand New) ... 
Victory 
Wild Fire 
Zig Zag 
Zombie 

109.50 
75.00 
27.50 
42.00 
39.50 

12 BALLY DIXIE BELLS (GASH PAYSPECIAL OUT) $69.50 EACH I 

50,000 3/16 BALL BEARINGS (Brand New) FOR A.B.T. RIFLE RANCE. 
$87.50 TAKES THIS ENTIRE LOT. 

WANT TO BUY 
ROCKOLA SLANT TYPE BAR BOXES THAT READ FROM THE FRONT. 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance, 0. 0. D. 

Keep in touch with 

Phone: Franklin 6644 
2823 Locust St., 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Money-Making 

Information 
WRITE , 

4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Ill. MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 

DISTRIBUTORS OF COIN OPERATED MACHINES 
of all kinds. Slots, Consoles, One Ball, Free Play, Phonographs, ate. 

TELL US WRAP YOU NEED 

JONES SALES COMPANY 
1330.32 TRADE AVE., HICKORY, N. C. 31-33-35 MOORE ST., BRISTOL, VA.-TENN. 

Tel. 107 Tel. 1654 

SPECIALS 
EXHIBIT ROTARY MERCHANDISER, Claw Type 

(Novelty Candy Vendor) $149.50 
CROETCHEN COLUMBIA, arft 82.50 

ARCADE MACHINES 
Chi Coln Hocks/ ....$220.50 
Batting Prattle* .... 120.00 
Bally Bull's Eye 129.50 
Torn Mix Gun 79.50 
aantraoeer 124.50 
KIM °MOP SOW. 124.50 

CONSOLES 

Jong. Golfarola, Latest 
Model, Like Now ..$189.50 

Jean. Clgarola, Model V 79.50 
Joan. Citgarola XXV , 169.50 
Silver Moon, F.P. 99.50 
HIHand ....... 154.50 
Belly Royal Draw, P.O. 89.50 
Silver Moon, P.O..... 129.50 
Keeney Triple Entry 129,50 

Pace Reels, BC, P.O., 
Chrome Railing ... lasso 

Poe. Saratoga, Comb, F.P. 
& P.O., Chrome( Rail 160.50 

Super Ben 238.50 
Please Send Check In Full for Orders Under $10.00. 

1/3 Depos t on Orders Over $10.00. 
PLEASE ADDRESS YOUR MAIL TO CHIOACIO 47, ILL 

TERMS,: 1/8 Deposit, FROan. 0. 0. 

Final Closeout? 
$1.75 1( CUB 

MAKI Etch 

CASE OF 4 00.00 

PARTS 

MILLS JACK POT 
GLASSES $1.25 

Jens. .1. P. Glass ...51.25 
Wail, J. P, Glass .... 1.25 
Mills Escalator Mass. .75 
Mille Reel Glass .... .50 
Title Strips, 2000.. .50 
Curved Ton Strike 

Glasses 2.60 
Main Bear for Chicken 

Seri) Motor 2,50 
Chicken Sam 3000-Ohm 

Variable. Resistors .. 1.25 
Toggle Switches for 

Chicken Sam 2,00 
Chloiren Sam Out Stock 

(Only) 12.50 
Photo-Celle for Ray 

Guns $2.50 

2051 TUBE $235 
Ea. 

ASSOC r 
1200 N. WESTERN AVE.,CHICAGO,ILL. 

A.D.AS Atlf0MADC MUSIC CO..39.79 GrondRiye, Aye..DETPOIT 
0,FICESLATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 fifth Ave., PITTSBURG 
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OPA and Selective Service Headaches 
Countered by Rising Cash Box Totals 

Summer let-down over in most areas - Southwest infantile paralysis 
epidemic closes locations for sanitary check-up-shortages' of beer 
cause loss of operating hours-gas cut hurts little-hail California 
Supreme Court decision - federal tax cutting gaming machine 
operation 

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.-War headaches multiplied for the coin machine 
industry during August. Number One was the OPA price ceiling on which 
definite decision is still being awaited (see page opposite editorial page 
for latest details). Headache No. Two was the placing of coin machine 
workers in a non-deferrable draft classification. This difficulty was not 
so great as at first surmised, a review of the market reports for the month 
indicates, since the trade has been afflicted with war man-power prob- 
lems since the first bomb dropped on Pearl Harbor. Most distributors 
and operators had already resorted to part time workers and women 
to help ease man-power problems in addition to consolidating routes, 
eliminating frequent service calls 
and otherwise tightening up of oper. 
ations. were feeling the effects of the record 

Shrnortages of beer in many areas ban, but some hope was held out at 
also affected coin machine receipts. the month's end that a settlement of 
Numerous locations are being forced the Petrillo record -ban fracas was 
to close for one to two days a week nearing. The unusual spurt in pop- 
or more. Music machine operators ularity of hillbilly records was being 

SALESBOARDS AVAILABLE 
AT 1942 FACTORY PRICES 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE 
NOW-AS ALWAYS 

GARDNER & CO. 
IS PREPARED TO FILL YOUR BOARD REQUIRE- 
MENTS AS LONG AS IT HAS BOARDS IN STOCK 

A LARGE SELECTION IS STILL AVAILABLE 
JACKPOT MONEY BOARDS CIGARETTE BOARDS 
DEFINITE PROFIT BOARDS PLAIN BOARDS 
TIP BOARDS 

ORDER NOW! FIRST COME-. FIRST SERVED! 
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG LIST NO. 438 GIVING DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
OF ALL BOARDS IN STOCK. 

GARDNER & CO. 
2309 ARCHER AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

NOTICE TO USERS Of 65(7 AND 5Z3 TUBES 
13007' are next to impossible to secure. We have an adapter to make the changeover to 7F7 that re. 
Quires no change in your amplifier. As that you have to do is plug your 7F7 in °dentier and then plug 
adapter in your amplifier And you are ready to go. We also hare en adapter for the changeover from 
553 to 51.1405 that works same wy. no worry, mime eau make the change. Carry these ill your serv- 
ice at as standard equipment.. Price $3.00 each lots of sly. One-third cash deposit, balanco O. 0. D. 

HERMITAGE MUSIC CO. 
41B A Broad Nashville, Tenn. 

NOTICE, TEXAS OPERATORS 
Phonograph business en 

foOfftwl:cYaft;: 
First. come, first served. 

RESORT MUSIC CO. 
407 N. W. 1st Ave. Phone 216 Mineral Wells, Texas 

attributed to the record shortage. 
Operators were digging into their 
pile of oldies to keep machines well 
stocked. 

Release of more sugar to candy 
manufacturers was good news to the 
vending trade as a greater increase 
of supplies was being noted in some 
sections of the country. Gum still 
remains on the hard-to-get list, but 
a plentiful supply of nuts helps. 

Biz Holds Good 
Despite multiplicity of difficulties, 

however, business as registered in 
the cash boxes was reported good 
for the month. In wir boom towns 
and troop concentration areas, vend- 
ers, juke boxes and games were do- 
ing big business. Arcades were again 
a highlight of the month with pa- 
tronage exceeding that of July. 
Business in the Southwest was hurt 
by the lack of beer and cold drinks 
as well as the polio scare which, in 
Texas particularly, resulted in a 
clean-up campaign on all locations 
thruout the State and forced some 
spots to remain closed for many 
days while awaiting inspection by 
health authorities. Cigarette ma- 
chine and beverage vender sales off- 
set the drop in patronage in other 
lines. The beer shortage also hit 
Detroit. 

In the Minnesota area coin machine 
trade was starting to level off de- 
spite gain in general business con- 
ditions. Biggest activity was in 
phonos altho the record situation 
was stated as "terrible." An inter- 
esting observation in this area is the 
growing tendency on the part of 
some operators to hold off sales of 
used equipment because of an un- 
founded optimism that the war is 
going to end quickly and new ma- 
chines will be in production before 
long. 

Curtailing of gas'allowances in the 
Midwest did not result in any hard- 
ship it appears, since operators were 
prepared to meet it before it went 
into effect. 

Legal Situation 
On the legal front, the month was 

momentous, especially because of 
the California Supreme Court re- 
fusal to review the District Court's 
decision approving free-play pinball 
games. This is the greatest legal 
victory of the year for the industry 
since it lines up with the Kansas and 
Pennsylvania decisions that are fa- 
vorable to free-play games. The 

California State Supreme Court re- 
fusal to hear the appeal in effect de- 
cides that marble machines are not 
considered by the Supreme Court to 
be a lottery device and that a free 
play has no value and, therefore. 
does not conflict with the penal code 
of the State. 

On the juke box front the Cir- 
cuit Court granted a permanent in- 
junction prohibiting the collection of 
the State tax on juke boxes in Ore- 
gon. In Alabama, the attorney gen- 
eral declared the move of the Statc$ 
Legislature earlier in the year to 
raise the juke box license was un- 
constitutional. 

Further evidence of the high fed- 
eral tax cutting into the number of 
machines in operation came to light, 
In Rhode Island the number of ma- 
chines were reported to have been 
cut almost in half. The South Texas 
Revenue distriot reported an 80 per 
cent reduction in gaming devices 
which was attributable to the in- 
creased federal tax. In' the greater 
Cincinnati area, a drop of 25 per 
cent was noted. A 50 per cent drop 
in gaming devices was reported in -, 
Austin, Tex., by the Internal Rev- 
enue department. 

Teen Age Clubs 
An idea that had been advanced 

editorially in The Billboard for the 
establishment of teen age clubs be- 
gan to catch hold with reports of 
such clubs being set up in Houston, 
Tex.; Minneapolis; Watseka, Moline 

/PIN GAME PARTS 
FOR 

PRACTICALLY EVERY TYPE PIht 
GAME BUILT DURING 

1935 TO 1941 

OVER 1000 GAMES WITH BACK GLASSES. 
BEING STRIPPED FOR PARTS. 

WHAT DO YOU NEED! 
WANTED 

Pin flames and Slots for CASH. State 
Quantity, Price and Condition. 

Don't Junk That Gamelt 
We Have the Part You Need. 

WRITE-WIRE-TELEPHONE 

WINNER SALES CO. 
3400 Armitage Ave. CHICAGO, ILL 

Telephone: Belmont 5400 
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KADV VOR LOCATION! 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

3 Chicken Sams, each $134.50 
(With Jap Conversion) 

2 Bally Bull 79.50 
3 Ten Strikes, L. D., each 34.50 
3 Ten Strikes, H. D each 44.50 
1 Texas leaguer 32.50 
2 Bally Alley, in Good Condi- 

tion, each 39.50 
2 Genco Playballs, each 109.50 
2 Genco Playballs (Side Door), 

each 144.50 
1 Sci. Basketball 119.50 

Sd. Baseball 119.50 
Seeburg Ray.o'Ute 79.50 

4 ABT Model F Guns, each 18.50 
MUSK 

2 Mills Throne, each $129.50 
2 Mills Empress, each 164.50 

WANT-MILLS Se VEST POCKETS 

1/3 deposit; baton. C. 0. D. 

NEW '10P1 SUPPLY CO. 
585 10th Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

raR RENT 

66 MOM SP CIO 
IN AMUSEMENT CFAITEP 

/11 Choice location on Granby 
St Street, Norfolk, Va. Busiest 
al sailor town in country. 

Excellent opportunity. 

NORFOLK AMUSEMENT CORP. 

pa 439 Granby St., Norfolk, Va. 

Any .Arrinunf Of 

PHOTO FRAMES 
For Mutoscepo Photomatio. Paper Or Metal. 

Stuart Novelty Co. 
108 F. JefforSOn Are. Detroit, ntev. 

seltatermorMYs ,NOMMErtk 

BED, WRITE AND BLUE 
AND BINGO 

TICKET DEALS 
LOWEST PRICES - WRITE 

120 COMB. TIP TICKETS 

WITH SEAL CARD 
12 Sets 52.751 brass Sets 530,00; 

Sample Sets aoo 

Y. P. Distributing Co. 
2334.36 OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

iron S11 LA 

AMMUNITION 
20 CASES OF .22 LONG RIFLE 

MAKE BEST OFFER 

ON ALL OR PART 

Box 469, Care The Billboard 

1 564 Broadway, N. Y. 19, N. Y. 

RED, WHITE AND 
BLUE TICKETS 

S Tickets stitched in I, 2160 tickets to a 
deal, $36.00 profit . . . $396.00 per gross. 
1280 Bingo Tickets (stitched ticket) , $24.00 
definite profit . . $216.00 per gross. 
Tip and Baseball Tickets, 120 Tickets and 
Seal Card . . $30.00 per gross. 

25% with order, balance C. 0. 0. 

MID -WEST NOVELTY CO. 
6409 N. Bell Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

AMUSEIVUENT MACHINES 
and Watertown, Ilk; Dedham, Mass.; 
Troy, 0., the University of Iowa, 
and other spots. 

Record Ban 
The Petrillo situation remained 

pretty much "as was" during the 
month. The War Labor Board panel, 
which had been appointed to hear 
'the dispute between transcription 
companks and the American Fed- 
eration of Musicians, postponed its 
hearing from August 16 to Septem- 
ber 6. 

The trade is watching with inter- 
est the developments of this hearing 
since it is certain that the decision 
will affect the general recording sit- 
uation. 

Detailed reports from market cen- 
ters follow: 

Austin, Tex., 

Business Reported Down 
20 to 30 Per cent 

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 4.-Influenced by 
several factors, including warns weather, 
beer shortage, curfew law, withholding 
tax, and soldiers on maneuvers, coin ma. 
chine revenue dropped 20 to 30 per cent 
here in AugUst. 

Operation usually experiences a sea- 
sonal decline during the summer months, 
but this year these factors and the heat 
are blamed for the decline. 

Eddie Shotts, Austin Phonograph Com- 
pany, estimated a drop of 25 to 30 per 
cent. He complained of record, parts 
and man-power shortages, 

Expect Pickup in September 
M, R. Blum, Austin Amusement Cont. 

pony, estimated his decrease at 20 per 
cent, but optimistically predicted a 
pickup in September, witheooler weather 
and the opening of schools and colleges, 

Austin co/11mm said their business had 
not yet felt the effects expected front 
the recent gasoline ration reduction for 
Southwest States. Nor do they seem 
bothered much about the impending an- 
nual State taxes, with the new fiscal 
year beginning September 1, or the new 
city taxing ordinance, which provides 
taxes on each type machine equal to 
one -half the State tax. Only one firm 
formally protested enactment of the 
new Austin taxing measure. 

Aitho revenue collection figures here 
showed nearly a 50 per cent reduction 
in the number of gaming devices reg- 
istered-a decrease attributable to the 
doubled tax-tax payments on other coin 
machines were already almost as much 
as they were for the entire fiscal year 
of 1942.43. 

Of most concern to coinmen is the 
beer shortage, which is causing taverns 
and cafes to close one or two days each 
week. 

Cafe clean -up campaigns under way 
in other parts of the State because of 
the prevalence of infantile paralysis 
have had no effect on business here, 

Baltimore 

Arcades Highlight 
Month's Activities 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 4.- highlighting 
activities In August has been successful 
arcade operation. Survey shows that 
collections are higher. Coin machine 
operation has been generally good. 

Selective service may have taken away 
many coat machine players, but war plant 
workers are offsetting the collection 
losses. The trade believes drafting of 
fathers will have little effect on the 
business. The pay-as-you-go tax has 
not lessened spending here. 

Some operators, howev,er, experienced 
drops during the first two weeks the new 
tax was in effect. Payment of the weekly 
tax should eliminate the big drop usually 
felt when quarterly income tax pay- 
ments were the style. 

Jukes a Bright Spot 
Music operation continued to be a 

bright spot. Operators report gains de- 
spite disk troubles. Enough records have 
been available to keep spots running. 

Beverage venders were good draws. 
Not weather stimulated the demand. 

Candy vending also showed a gain, 

The Ri Mt-lard '73 

due primarily to the increased allotment 
in sugar and cocoa to manufacturers. 

Cigarette Sales Gain 
Cigarette vending operators recorded 

gains in their operations, especially those 
serving war plants. 

However, the gains are not recorded 
exclusively by operators having units in 
war plants, as most operators report con- 
sistent, appreciable gains in locations 
catering to civilians. 

Gasoline rationing has bean a topic of 
considerable discussion, and all are wait- 
ing for OlArlflcatIOri on the situation 
about Labor Day. Lifting the ban on 
pleasure driving would be a help to 
patronage. 

The help situation is a steadily grow- 
ing problem. Officials of the larger op- 
erations have found it necessary to take 
over much of the work formerly done by 
employees who are now in the armed 
forces or in war plants. 

ftluffolkl) 

Collections Maintain 
Good 'Level 

BUFFALO, Sept. 4.- Increased taxes 
and rising cost of living here has not 
hurt the coin machine industry and 
spending on locations is excellent with 
general takes at the same fine level as 
last spring and early 91.11111110r. The 
shortage of available help is acute, how- 
ever. Several operators are scheduled 
for induction this month, while some 
fathers in the trade arc expecting to get 
nabbed by Uncle Sam In October or No- 
vember. 

While there is plenty of cash floating 
around for the operators, old equipment 
and not a very great or new selection 
of records takes a lot more work and in- 
genuity to get the takes of a year or two 
ago. The record situation here is de- 
plorable and operators must resort to re- 
tail stores to get a few topnotch num- 
bers to keep locations happy. 

Taxes on machines were all paid in 
July, with exception of the city amuse- 
ment machine tax (for pinball and nov- 
elty games) of 615, which was due Sep 
tember 1, Games have decreased in 
number since last year. There is no 
payout here duo to strict enforcement 
of anti-gambling laws. Straight novelty 
games are going well. There is also a 
$10 city music tax payable by locations. 

Dallas 

Operators Enjoying 
Boom Period 

DALLAS, Sept. 4.-Dallas and South- 
western Texas operators are enjoying a 
boom developed largely from war indus- 
tries. Employment is high 'and pay rolls 
are growing. Coin machine men who can 
overcome the present handicaps of op- 
eration are doing well. Some locations 
are losing, due to a lack of beer and cold 
drinks. The shorter hours for these 
spots have cut into the operator's take. 
Despite this, coin machine operation is 
up 25 to 35 per cent. 

Cigarette vending is up as are other 
vender items Ed Brown, of the Dallas 
Cigarette Service, reports that cigarette 
vending is Se to 25 per cent above last 
summer's volume. ' 

Dallas distributors have been finding 
a ready sale for an the good used equip- 
ment they can get ready for the market. 

Des Moines 

Operators Concerned 
Over Draft Ruling 

DES MOINES, Sept. 4,-The new draft 
regulations placing fathers in line for 
army service after October 1 was the No. 
I subject among operators in this terri- 
tory, with many in the trade facing the 
edict of turning to war work or being 
drafted. Several operators were reported 
as taking up war work and continuing 
their business operations on the side. 

confusion still remains over the OPA 
ceiling prices on used machines, with 
most operators opposed to such action 
and filing objections with the OPA. 

The pay-as-you-go tax has had no ef- 
fect on receipts from the coin machines 
SO far, with August reports indicating 
phonograph business on par with pre- 

1-Keeney Air Raider $220.00 
1-Mountain Climber, like new 165.00 
2-Keeney Submarines, each 160.00 
1-Seeburg Hockey 60.00 
1-Exhibit Bicycle 125.00 
1-Bally Alley 20.00 
1- Exhibit Punching Bag, perfect 195.00 
1-RockOla World's Series 75.00 
1-Bingo, with metal stand 10.00 
1-1011 the Japs, counter machine 15.00 
1- Poison the Rat, counter 

machine . 15.00 
1- Gottlieb Skeeballefte 65.00 
12-Jennings (iga Roles, straight 

5c play 60.00 
2-Anabels, 5 ball, free play pin 

games, each 15,00 
1- Wurlitzer 616 Phonograph, 

with plastic light.up corners 80.00 
50-Walling Guesser Scales, latest 

models, absolutely perfect, 
used on inside locations only, 
each 125.00 

66-No. 2051 Tubes, each , 1.95 
1-Daval Marvel, with tokens 5.00 
1-Evans Ten Strike 45.00 
1-Bally Ray Gun converted to 

"Hired Girl in Outhouse".. 125.00 

ALL MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS 
CONDITION 

ONE-THIRD CERTIFIED DEPOSIT MUST 
ACCOMPANY ORDER 

W. En EASTRUMI 
Care Camp Exchange, 
Camp Shelby, Miss. 

Telephone Main 596 

OUTSTANDING BUYS 
IN CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES 

Just hreause these Meet...ties are heing said :t 
these Los Pries does not mess they ate net 
is A1 

condition 
one 

`2,TV:°10 
at tie 

tIreChsife 
you lie; 

and for that neon are offering them at these 

n 

en, low prices. 
7 Col. STEWARTMcGUIRE, MODEL "IP' 

(15C and 200 Operatian) 
With Double shirt Container, holdino 926 Packs. 

530.00 Each In Lots of 10. 
Singh) Machines, $35.00 Each. 

With Standard Container, 
$20.00 Each In Lots or to. 

SIngieev.acgvt2.R...4g0h. 
$20.00 Each in Lots of 10, 

Single Machines. 525.00 Each. 
e Col, ROWS IMPERIALS 

$22.50 Each In Lots of 10. 
Slagle Machines, 525.00 Each, 

8 Cal. ROWE IMPERIALS 
527.50 Each In Lots of 10. 
Single Machines. 530.00 Each, 

9.30 NATIONALS 
545.00 Each In Lots of 10. 
Single Machines $50.00 Each. 

trgpariVet,cM. aloripor..CtstnItc;sulCheck, 

CIGARETTE SALES CO. 
220$ LOCUST ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

-onscontsammistasosemso 

25c Jackpot Charlies 25c 
000 dole: -SO Hole J. P. 

N,007otr.otecl Card, 

Sc Lulu's 1440 Holes 80% 
Payout-Prorlt $14.40. 

teen de Increased Is $10.20 up to $28.00.) 
EITHER OF THE ABOVE DEALS 

S1.01 Each 100 cr 10 or 
NIcrc-$2.00, 3 cr hinr, 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
1 /3 BalnlIcr, C. O. D. 

DELUXE SALES CO. 
CLUE ERRTH. MINN 

JAR DEALS AND TICKETS 
183 6 Write 
2280 for 
2520 ... ..... Prices 

TIP BOORS OF ALL 81if08 
ALSO RED, WHITE/ and BLUE JAR DEALS. 

liS.Deccelt With Order. Balance C. O. E. 

Ace Novelt$, Co. 
egg -Heys Avo. 

Ph. 24MUNCIE, 
INDIANA 

719 

to 
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LS ANGELES MI LWAUKEE 
SEE BADGER'S BARGAINS SEE 

BILL HAPPEL CARL HAPPEL 

16 ROC KOLA SPECTRAVOX WITH PLAYMASTER-COMPLETELY it32 
REBUILT AND REFINISHED. LOOK LIKE NEW MACHINES. SOLD F 
ON SIX MONTH GUARANTEE 4." I 

1111117INOS 

REFINISHED.. GUARANTEED GOOD AS NEW. 
IES-COMPLETELY 

SOUND 
REBUILT 

FILMS IN $295.00 25. MILLS PANORAM SOUN D AND 

STOCK 
MISIMOMMAIMI 

9.50 I 
20 WURLITZER MODEL 010-COMPLETELY REBUILT AND RE 
FINISHED IN NEW DE LUXE MARBLGLO. SOLD ON MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

5 SEEBURG REGAL-COMPLETELY REBUILT AND REFINISHED $239.50 
IN NEW DE LUXE MARBLGLO. GUARANTEED PERFECT 

SHED.STANDARD COMPLETELY REBUILT AND REFIN- <139.50 
[SHED. NEW DE LUXE ROCK-04.1TE. GUARANTEED GOOD A& tyr 

................. 
WANTED: USED MACHINES - HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 

ROCKOLA Commando, New or Used MILLS Panoram Soundies 
WURLITZER 500, 600, 716, 616 SEEBURG Crown, Regal, Corn 

Send List of Machines you have to sell and let us quote prices 
we will pay for your machines. Send List to either office by airmail. 
All Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. V., Cash With Order, Balance O. 0 

. 
D 

. All Prices F.O.D. Las Angeles. Write Milwaukee for Special Price Quotations. 

BADGER SALES COMPANY 
1612 WEST PICO BLVD. 

1 1 

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 
2548 NORTH 30TH STREET 

LOS ANGELES IS, CALIF. MILWAUKEE 10, WISCONSIN 

THOUGH WE ARE ONE OF THE OLDEST DISTRIBUTORS AND OPERATORS IN THE 
BUSINESS, YOU SELDOM SEE OUR NAME IN PRINT. .THERE IS A REASON!! WE 
DON'T BELIEVE IN ADVERTISING UNLESS WE HAVE SOMETHING UNUSUAL 10 
OFFER. READ THIS AD AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. ALL OF THE FOLLOWING 
GAMES ARE THOROUGHLY CLEANED, RAILS SCRAPED, MECHANICALLY RECON- 
DITIONED. SHIPMENT WILL BE MADE PROMPTLY. 
5 Knockouts . @$ 09.50 3 Sport Parades .. @.$ 27.50 2 Pan American ..@$ 27.50 
3 Venus n 45.00 7 Star Attraction .@ 32.50 2 Bosco . (a) 49.50 
4 Victory @ 72.50 2 Keep 'Em Flying @ 132.50 3 Snappy (o) 34.00 
1 Vioforious 1943 .. 125.00 4 United Midway . @ 115.00 1 Wild Fire 27.50 
1 Monicker ...... 69,50 4 Four Aces ® 89.50 2 Ten Spot ® 32.50 
2 Five.Ten,Twenty @ 109,50 1 Majors of '41 .... 37.50 1 Miami Beach 37.50 

DEPOSIT OF ONE-THIRD IN CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST 
ACCOMPANY ORDER. STATE METHOD OF SHIPMENT PREFERRED. 

WIRE WRITE!! OR PRONE!! 

MORRIS NOVELTY COMPANY, INC. 
4505 MANCHESTER AVENUE Phone Franklin 0757 ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WANTED 
ROUTES 

OF PHONOGRAPH OR CIGARETTE 
MACHINES IN THE EAST 

No Route Too Big or Too Small 
WRITE ONLY, giving full particulars that letter. Please do not phone or 

call in person. 

JACK FITZGIBBONS 
453 W. 47th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

Not Connected With Any Other Firm. 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
STILL ON HAND-GOING FAST! 

Largo society of cagy tYpo of factory. rebuilt ARCADE MACHINES, including Cons, Baseballs, 
Athletic, bloving Picture Machines, Counter Genies and Ball Bolling Equipment, 

NEW EQUIPMENT ALSO AVAILABLE 
'.6',1'47 a.T1',71,Terrn:1"tsttient, ii...2"(11<f!:,TeftP.= 
tare of Cull Vendor. 

SEND 

10015 

MEE PRICE LISTS OF MACHINES OR PARTS. 

MIKE 3IUNNrES BRYANT 9-6677 
520 W. 43RD STREET, NEW YORK 

PIN GAMES-CLEAN-GUARANTEEDior 
ABC Bowler $29.50 jeep (Rev.) $11430 Sports Parade $25.00 
Battle (Rev.) 78.50 Landslide .... . . 22.50 Scorealine 23.50 
Broadcast ......... 29.50 Majors '41 39.50 Stratollnor 34.50 
13ordertown 19.50 Punch 19.50 Stars .3 45.00 
Crossline 19.50 Repeater 27.50 Topic 75.00 
Clover 6730 Silver Skates 26.50 Victory ... 79.50 
Five 0 Ten 100.00 Seven Up... .. 3430 Wildfire . . 35.00 
Flicker 24.50 Spot Pool.. ...... 46.50 1-2.3 1939 Model.. 35.00 

All Our Games Are Ready for Operation. Terms: 118 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

GLOBE GAMES COMPANY 1228 WALNUT 
STREET CINCINNATI, OHI 

ATTENTION: Bingo Ticket Manufacturers 
QUOTE US YOUR LOWEST PRICES ON 1000 BINGO TICKETS ON STICKS, 

AND SEND SAMPLE TICKETS. 

ST. LOUIS NOVELTY CO. 
2718 CRAVOIS AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

stools months and in some cases even 
better, despite the usual summer slump. 
Pinballs arc making a slow recovery in 
the Des Moines area, 

Detroit 

Music Operations Hit 
By Spots' Closing 

DETROIT, Sept. 4.-For the first time 
in well over a year, music machine op- 
erators are singing the blues; other 
operators of games end venders are 
doing likewise. 

Situation is the result of the beer 
shortage, with taverns closing down for 
hours or days at a time. Result is that 
the average small spot has lost a large 
part of its trade-and is reflecting it di- 
rectly in machine returns. Situation la 
expected to Improve with the return of 
fall weather. 

Record supplies arc serious, with many 
oldies on the boxes again. Supplies in 
the vending field are scarce and candy 
venders are not doing well with sub- 
stitute bars. 

Concentration of operations, with re- 
sultant reduction of routes, Is proceeding 
swiftly, Some larger operators are cov- 
ering their own routes and getting along 
With seriously depleted working stals. 

Fort Worth 
Month Trying Yet 
Profitable 

FORT WORTH, Sept. 4.-Operators 
here proclaimed August one of the Most 
trying yet remunerative months. 

War's worries grew with the month, 
causing trouble for all locations. The 
shortage of food, drinks and help, and 
the sanitary clean-up hurt collections. 
About 90 per cent Of the eating and 
drinking establishments were closed for 
from one to 10 clays during the month. 

The infantile paralysis epidemic was 
the cause of the closings. Places of 
amusement have been hard hit by the 
epidemic. Attendance Is almost back 
to normal now. 

Operators have conquered the labor 
problem with mechanics and repairmen 
working long hours. 

The raising of the OPA beer ceilings 
from 11 to 12 and 16 to 18 cents on 
standard 12-ounce bottles helped many 
cafe and night spot operators. For some 
it spelled the difference between closing 
up or remaining open. 

Another blow-but It was a light one- 
was struck during the month. Earlier 
closing for beer selling hours became 
effective. No beer can be sold after 
midnight except on Saturdays when the 
sales carry on until 15,51, 

Houston 
Business Improves Despite 
Some Disturbing Conditions 

HOUSTON, Sept. 4.-Coin machine 
business was up in August despite dis- 
turbing factors. Many employees of 
war plants took all or part of their 
vacations in cash this year. Those who 
did take time off spent vacation at home. 
Local business, particularly In the 
amusement line, benefited accordingly. 

Houston, Galveston, and surrounding 
territory recently suffered from the worst 
hurricane since 1915. Actual damage to 
operating equipment was heavy. Lack of 
electric power for several days and clos- 
ing of many locations for repairs also 
cut deeply into collections during the 
first part of August. 

Early In August the city health de- 
partm.ent started a clean-up campaign 
among restaurants and eating places 
that continued thruout the month. been 
than 50 of approximately 2,100 locations 

"have been permanently closed. 
The trade has not suffered noticeably 

from the latest gasoline reduction. Most 
motorists started with a full tank and 
probably a small reserve on hand. 

A near epidemic of infantile paralysiS, 
starting in June and steadily increasing 
through August, kept mislay away from 
bayshore resorts and amusement parka 
and cost those machines considerable 
revenue. The city was declared out of 
bounds for all cadets at nearby Mling- 
ton field. Penny Arcades and Sportlands 
suffered the heaviest reverses. 

The Industry is more optimistic con- 
cerning the beer shortage. Reports are 
that many eating places have quit sell- 

Ina beer altogether and play on the 
machines, especially phonographs, not 
only held up, but In many instances 
actually increased. 

Memphis 

Petrillo Rumors 
Excite Operators 

MEMPHIS, Sept. 4.--Coinmen here 
were excited by rumors that Petrillo 
might back-track on his recording ban. 
High class locations have been request- 
ing hillbillies in increasing proportions, 
and thoughtful operators are concerned 
over this development. They reason that 
the people have become tired of the 
oldies and are turning to the hillbillies 
as the only relief. 

Shortages of beer ale and soft drinks 
in the Memphis trade territory have had 
more influence, together with curtailed 
hours of operation ordered by police, In 
cutting revenue per machine, than has 
the pay-as-you-go income tax. 

Up to this time there has been little 
effect on personnel from the new draft a' 
regulations placing fathers in the coin 
machine industry in Jeopardy. The man- 
power situation is so confused that there 
Is a decided feeling of walting to 600 
what happens." 

Miami 

Military Changes Affect 
Local Receipts 

MIAMI, Sept. 4.-The past month 
shows a letdown in patronage on coin 
machines, clue to the changing condi- 
tions in the military area. Operators feel 
this may be only temporary, and with 
the advent of the winter season opera- 
tions may become normal. 

The local Chamber of Commerce is re- 
ceiving Increased inquiry from northern 
tourists as to hotel and apartment 
rentals, and feels that If train trans- 
portation proves adequate, a good season 
is Just ahead. 

Retail trade dropped off somewhat, but 
was expected. 

Minneapolis 
Business Leveling Off 
Due to Many Factors 

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 4.--Despite gen- 
erally upward moving business, coin MR- 
chine trade is leveling off. 

Decline of coin machine buying is due 
to uncertainty about $60 federal tax and 
the feeling that the war's end is ap- 
proaching. For the latter reason, some 
feel that there's no need to stock up on 
used equipment. 

Distribution continues to revolve 
around phonographs, with whatever 

500rIgInal Chrome Bells, 2.5 & 3.5 9300.00 
50 0010 Chrome 325.00 

100 Original Chrome 400.00 
150 Gold Chrome 350.00 
250 Original Chrome . . 375.00 
250 Gold Chrome (canna be told 

from new) 460.00 
25f Oiler Sliver Moons 300.00 

50 Brown Fronts 250.00 
50 Brown Fronts, 400,000 275.00 

100 Brown Fronts 250.00 
100 Brown Front, 470,000 275.00 

50 a. 100 Blue Fronts. Knee 
. 

*Action 175.00 
50, 100, 250 Pace, Slug Proof, Like New 175.00 
50 Mills Towers 225.00 
50 Paco Reels, Consoles 120.00 
60 Jumbo Parade, in original Caren 150.00 
50 Jumbo Parade, tau Model 120,30 
50 Jumbo Parade, Old Medel 130.00 

Brown Cabinet Galloping Dominoes 100,00 
Keeney Track Time Red Head 00.00 
Sc Glitter Gold Q.T. (Like New) 120.00 
Chicago Metal Revolve Around Double 

Sato Stands 
Single Safe Stands 1171.8g 

Various Parts Too Numerous to fAintlon., 
Send Orates for Silts. 

Write! Wire! or Phone! 

KINNEY NOVELTY CO. 
2106 4th Avenue 
Rock Island, Illinois 

ARCADE MECHANIC 

WANTED 
Have about one hundred machines to look 
after. Top salary. Steady. 

F. M. EAGAN 
305 N. Commerce Sf. Gainesville, Tex. 

1 
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CLEVELAND COIN 
OFFERS: 

5S. U. Bean the laps, Each 4110.00 
5 New Bean the Japs, Each ... 125.00 
3 New Supreme Guns, Each .... 330.00 
I Slap the Jap 165,00 
1 Shoot the Chutes 165.00 
I Shoot the Bull 125.00 
3 Keeney Submarines, Each 210.00 
3 Texas Leaguers, Each 45.00 
5 Western Baseballs, Each 95.00 
2 H. D. Ten Strikes, Each 65,00 
2 L. D. Teri Strikes, Each 50.00 
I Skeeballotte 85.00 
2 Jennings Barrel Rolls, Each . 125.00 
1 Exh. Color of Eyes, Card Vendor 65.00 
I Exh. Color of Hair, Card Vendor 65.00 
3 New MUTOSCOPE "GLAMOUR 

GIRL" Card Vendors and Cards, 
Each 60.00 

1 Map of the Hand Card Vendor 40.00 
3 Radio Fortune Card Vendors, Ea. 25.00 
10 Floor Model Drop Picture Ma- 

chines, Each 40.00 
5 Chester Pollard Golf Machines, 

Each 85.00 
1 Poker and joker 119.50 
3 Deluxe Buckley Diggers, Each 75.00 
5 EIoctro Hoists, Each 50.00 
1 Vibrator 75.00 
I Se Kirk Horoscope Scale 125.00 
1 Solar Horoscope 125.00 
3 Cenci. Playbills, Each 140.00 
1 Croetchen Skill Jump 59.50 
1 Gafxer 3-Way Strength Tester 125.00 
4 Mills Punching Bags, Each 165.00 
2 Exhibit Aviation Strikes, Each 125.00 
3 Panorams, Each 325.00 
5 Caille Lo Boy is Scales, Each 40.00 

Watling Tom Thumb Scale 85.00 
Kills the Jam 30.00. 
Three-Way Grippers 17.00 
Holly Grippers 10.00 
20 U SELECT IT, 54 CapacitY, 5c 

Candy Bar Vendors, Each .5 35.00 
.1 Set of FOUR UNITS 10e Completely 

AUTOMATIC COIN OPERATED PACE 
45 FT. DUCK PIN ALLEYS, in excellent 
shape, slightly used, already crated for 
shipment, complete $1200.00 

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR REQUIRE- 
MENTS IN SLOTS AND CONSOLES. 

1/2 Deposit With All Orders, BA C.O.D. 

CLEVELAND COIN 

MACHINE EXCHANGE 

* KING PIN SPECIALS * 
1 Bally Roll 'Ern-Perfect $139.50 
1 Keeney Track Time '38-Exceilent 80.50 
1 Jennings 254 Golf Ball Vander 70.50 
1 Bally Bull's Eye 99.50 
1 Belly Rapid Fire-Joy Con, 180.50 
2 Bally '41 Derby, F. P., ea 324.50 

Keeney Anti-Aircraft (Brown) ca 64.50 
3 Watling Torn Thumb Scales (Perfect) 

each 74.50 
I Mills Throne of Music-Like new 139.50 

Booborg 00m--Good condition, ea 139.50 
I Gabel 24 Sel. Latest Modal-Like new 139.50 

Sceburg Royal Chas0/5 lee Cahinot), 74.50 
31:Weber0 Play Boys-Like new, ea 24.50 

Rock0Irt Speetravox Nos 1801, ca.., 74,50 
2 Twin "12" Woe., Stool Col. Packard 

Adpt. 79.50 
I Mills 15c Brown Front, Bee. 449,308 189.50 

1i5 Deposit With Order. Balance O. 0. D. 

KING PIN GAMES CO. 
829 MILLS ST. KALAMAZOO 21, MICH. 

ALL GAMES CLEAN, 
SCRAPED AND READY 

FOR LOCATION 
League Leader $29.50 
Silver Skates . 29.50 

Sara Suzy ... 19.50 Wow 29.50 
Red, Wh., Blue 19.60 Playbill . 82.50 
Bright Spot, . . 19.50 Holey 32.50 
Anabel ...... 10.50 Devise 92.50 
you Hunt 22.50 A.8.0. Bowler 32.50 
Target Skill.. 22.60 Pan American. 32.50 
3tip 22.50 HI Hat 42.50 
Polo 22.60 New Champ . . 59.50 
MYstio 29,50 Victory , 79.50 

. 

Cross Lino . 29.50 fleece Defense 84.80 
Chicken Sam (Converted to Hitler and 

Mussolini. 2 figures moving up end 
down at same time) 109.50 

Woctern Baseball Do Luxe 94.50 
RockOla Counter Model (Outside 

Speaker) 65.00 
National 9 Col. Cigarette Mach. 26.00 
Mills 5o War Eagle Slot 35.00 
Mills 5c Sky Scraper Slot.......... 55.00 
Mills Bo Geese Neck (Good condition) :. 35.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

DM°. Feature $.318 

R. K. SALES CO 
285 South 80th tit. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

wiwalwwwwwwwwria. 

WANTED TO BUY 
2 MILLS THREE BELLS 

Priced Reasonable 

LOU GRANITE 
Chippewa Falls, Wis. 

"Victory" models and used machines available selling fast. One-balls seem to 
have the benefit of a sudden spurt, with 
five -balls holding their own. 

The record situation remains bad. 
Operators are making every effort to ob- tain platters for their machines. Many 
are honing out old disks and putting 
them in the machines. 

Arcade equipment available at jobbers' 
showrooms was practically cleaned out In 
August, with several operators buying 
all they could get for use at the State 
Fair in St, Paul August 28-September 8. 

The six arcades on Hennepin Avenue, 
Minneapolis, are always jammed, with the bulk of the customers in uniforms. 

Vending machine operators found 
themselves a bit better off in so far as 
merchandise was concerned, with release 
of a small amount of candy during the 
past month. Still, there are any num- 
ber of vending machines being pulled off 
location because of the shortage of mer- 
chandise. 

Nashville 

Operators Preparing 
For Big Fall Season 

NASHVILLE, Sept. 4.-Coin machine 
operators in this area are relaxing. The 
uptown and suburban trade has de- 
creased slightly in the past fortnight, 
due to the exit of numerous soldiers, but 
new maneuvers are scheduled for early 
in September and business is likely to 
hit a new high. The recent crackdown 
by the police has about subsided and 
the juke boxes and pinball machines are 
functioning normally. 

The new draft regulations placing 
fathers engaged in the coin machine 
trade at the top of the list has already 
been felt here. Several workmen and a 
few operators have been notified to get 
In deferred occupations within 60 claya 
or face immediate Induction. 

New Orleans 

Business Recovering 
After Seasonal Letdown 

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 4.--Operators 
here enjoyed a fair recovery in business 
during the last half of August following 
a summer letdown. 'While more and more 
machines are being discarded as replace- 
ments parts deteriorate, nearly all lo- 
cations continue to have at least one 
machine in good working order. 

Arcades continue to do an excellent 
business. One arcade closed during Au- 
gust but this was due to inability to 
find a mechanic. The Penny Arcade at 
Pontchartrain Beach is having its best 
season. The manager reports that be has 
discontinued penny plays without any 
noticeable loss. 

Phonographs continue to draw record- 
breaking receipts, with fewer machines 
in operation. Disks are available in 
limited quantities allowing late hits on 
choice spots. Tubes are scarce but op- 
erators are using adapters for substitute 
tubes. Sinatra, Haymes and other pipers 
are not too popular since dancing Is re- 
tarded by vocals, and operators wish for 
more complete orchestra numbers. 

Trade indices here continue to rise 
with pay rolls at new highs, as the popu. 
lation heads over the 630,000 mark in a 
city around a half million in 1940. 

Coin machine manufacturers are due to 
enjoy a healthy field for all types of 
games in post-war periods as American 
interests in Latin American countries 
expand, one visitor from Central America 
stated to this correspondent late in 
August. 

Diggers and consoles begin to feel the 
pinch of the $100 government tax and 
more machines have been withdrawn 
during the month. Servicemen are 
harder to get, pay 'Is higher and some 
operators have been forced to give more 
of their time to doing their own work or 
hiring very young boys. 

Omaha 

August Business 
Shows Improvement 

OMAHA, Sept. 4. -While there was a 
fairly sharp upturn in business in Au- 
gust, coin machine operators here are 
nursing headaches, principally because 

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF SALES- 
BOARDS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

400 Hole Win a Fin, Ste jumbo Thick. Take-in is $200.00. Definite payout $120.00. 
Definite profit $80.00. Price $1.65 each. 

400 Hole Fins and Bucks, 25e Jumbo Thick. Take-in is $100.00. Definite payout $70.00. 
Definite profit $30.00. Price $1.65 each. 

500 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take-in is $125.00. Definite payout $85.00. Definite profit 
$40.00. Price $1.28 each. 

1000 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take-in Is $250.00. Definite payout $200.00. Definite 
profit $50.00. Price $1.65 each. 

1000 Hole J.P. Charley, 25e, 30 hole I.P. Take -In is $250.00. Average payout $200.00. 
Average profit $50.00. Price $1.79 each. 

1200 Hole Charley, 25e. Take-in is $300.00. Definite payout $232.00. Definite profit 
$68.00. Price $2.87 each. 

2000 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take-in is $500.00. Definite payout $400.00. Definite 
profit $100.00. Price $4.89 each. 

1/3 deposit with order. Write for our latest circular en Salesboards. In this line over 20 years. 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Takes 

I to 3 
Hickeh 
at the 
Same 
Time 

as Good as New 
Cabinet, Railing and Legs 

Refinished in Attractive Color 
Lite -A- Line ---The ever popular table. 
A 10-ball game that is faster than 
any 5-ball game. 3 coin chutes. 
3 profits from 1 table. Electric Flash 
Number Boards. Spectacular Score 
Drome. Skill-Luck gets permanent 
play. Three incomes instead of one. 
Accepted at once by better locations 
everywhere. Nothing can compete 
with: 

LITE -A-LINE 
Lite-A-Lines aro on the sante loca- 
tions since the day they were in- 
troduced. $89.50 each. 1/3 deposit 

with all orders. 

A. N. S. CO. 
312 CARROLL ST., ELMiRA, N. Y. 

WHIRLAWAY ! I WHIRLAWAY 
ALL TIME TOP MONEY MAHER 

SEND IN YOUR 
RUE GRASS, DARK HORSE, SPORT SPECIAL AND SPORT EVENT 

WE WILL REBUILD THEM INTO "WHIRLAWAY," BEAUTIFUL NEW 
ONE BALL CONSOLE. 

This machine has been re-designed by engineers who have had years of 
experience with operators' problems in the coin machine field, difficulties 
which the manufacturer does not foresee but which the operator in the past 
has had to overcome. Ship us your game today. 

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY 
2011 MARYLAND AVE. BALTIMORE. MD. 

BLOCKBUSTERS 
Oor new 800Ifole Backboard In both Of Bingo and 250 Jackpot Charlie is the only roan, 
basically new Mee of the last 21 years, Both have teal possibilities es smash hits that make 

maximum profits. Take a look at something different-send 11.00 per sample :nailed prepaid. 
You'll come In on a eye beam. Get Your samples NOW. 
Also Pat Cards, such as 100, 150. 200. 240, 500.3151e. Profitable Put & Take Gents. Beal 

Cards with girls' names in ell sizes to more merchandise deals. AI. 1.250 to 1.000, both with 
and without Seals in both 12 and 24 holes. We hare stocks of Saleseards for you here. Anything 
you want. Just ask for it. Samples, catalogs free on request. 

W. H. BRADY COMPANY 
Manufacturers 

EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN 

Makers of Salescards, Push Cards, Bookboards 

BUY WAR BONDS TO SPEED VICTORY 

tt Z. sr/WINNERS f 
JI. : 

t.se 
0519 

.50 
000 .50 
m110 .25 
mags .25 
tame .25 

ag, 
tuwrrtts 1.50 

2664 Ticket Slot 
Symbol Deal 

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Take In $133.20 
Pay Out 93.00 
Actual Profit $ 40.00 

Sample Deal $ 3.50 
Lots of 100 or more $ 3.00 

Muncie Novelly Co. 
Mfg. Only Tip Books, Jar Deals 

2704 So. Walnut, Muncie, Ind. 
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BONA FIDE QUALITY BUYS 
FACTORY RECONDITIONED AND REFINISHED 
IMILLS BLUE FRONTS -. -KNEE ACTION. -.CLUB HANDLES 
5c--Like New.$165.00 10e--Like New.$185.00 125c- -Like New.$245.00 

MELON BELLS 
0 nee Action-Club Handles 
56. Very Clean -5185.00 

100, Very Ciean ,.. 200.00 
260, Very Clean ... 275.00 

BROWN FRONTS 
50, C.H., Knee Act.$195.00 

100, CAT., Knee AM 225.00 
250, C.H., Knee Act. 275.00 
60e. C.H.. Knee Act. 575.00 

GROETCHEN 
10.60.100.250 coLumalas 

CRACKLE, FlPi..D.J. 549.50 
CHROME, A-1. D.J.. 89.50 
CRACKLE GOLD AW. 39.130 

REFINISHED GOLD GLITTER WAR EAGLES- -CLUB HANDLE 
RECONDITIONED MECHANISMS. GUARANTEED LIKE NEW, 3.5 or Ono Cherry 2.5 Payout. 
5, Knee Actin ... .5145.00 I 100 Knew Action -5105.00 I 250 Knee Action -0236.00 

MILLS-BUYS 
se LIONHEAD or Skyscrapers. 2.4 PO 050.00 
54 VEST POCKETS, Blue & Geld .. 49.50 
se VEST POCKETS. °Promo 80.00 
54 FUTURITY, 3.5 PAYOUT 125.00 

100 FUTURITY, 3.5 PAYOUT 150.00 
64 EXT. REF. BROWN, 3.5 P.O. 135.00 
Se CHERRY BELL, 3-10, Knees 196.00 

250 CHERRY BELL, 540, Knees 270.00 
54 BONUS. Knee A etIcn, 20 Stop, 3 5 250.00 

100 CLUB CONSOLE, C.H., Knee Act. 300.00 
1C 0.7.. Late Blue 39.90 

10 Q.T., Ref. Gold Glitter 5 35.00 
50 Q.T.. Ref. Gold Glitter ... 85,00 
50 WAR EAGLE, Ref. Brown Crackle, 

20 Stop, 3.5 P.O. 126,00 
5, ROMAN HD., Ref, Blue, 3.5 P.O. 126.00 
50 BLUE FR, Drill Proof, CH., Kneel 

Action, 0441058 250.00 
104 BLUE FR., DRILL PROOF, 0.0 

Knee Action, '452466 276.00 
60 ORIG. CHROME, 2.6 P.O. 325.00 

100 ORIG. CHROME. 2.5 P,0 . 350.00 

SPECIAL REBUILT MILLS CLUB CONSOLES 
CLUB HANDLES-CAN'T BE TOLD FROM NEW-KNEE ACTION 

5e $325.00 I 10c $350.00 125e $400.00 

54 Sliver Chid, ...5189.50 
6, Silver S.P. ..... 109.60 

404 Sliver Chiefs ... 180.50 
5, Sky Chid 140.60 

104 Sky Chief 109.50 

JENNINGS CHIEFS 
fit Century, D.J.,2.4 540.00 

100 Century, D.J., 3.5 75.00 
250 Century, D.J., 24 76.00 

50 Dixie Bell, 3.5 .. 09.50 
100 Club Censcie . 149.50 

DC Redskin .... .$135.50 
100 Redskin .... 140.50 
100 Club 8.401 ... 149.50 
5.10.280 Triplex .. 119.50 

10 4 Star, Chief ... 49.60 
60 Four Star Chid .$100.00 100 Four Star Chief 9110.00 250 Four Star Chief 5185.00 

WATLING 
HOLOTOPS 

5, 3.5 PAYOUT $ 05.00 
104 3.5 PAYOUT 75.00 
250 3.5 PAYOUT 136.00 

PACE COMETS, 3.5 
:0,s5z0,3i5 §g.lig 
50 DoL.NtelOnticli. , 99:60 

100 Club Bell .109.60 
50 Club Console 125.00 

CAILLE 
ROUND DOLE. JACK POT 

5C 8.5 PAYOUT -545.00 
104 3-5 PAYOUT... 50.00 
261 2.4 S. J. 50.00 

ALL STAR COMETS 3-5, P.O. I PACE DELUXE COMETS, A.1 
50 ..570.00110e ..575.001504 ..5300.00 50 599.50 I 10t 5109.50 

CONSOLES-PAYTABLES-MISCELLANEOUS 
BUCKLEY 

SEVEN BELLS ...5175.00 
RIVIERA . . . .... 150.00 
FLASHING IVORIES. 

BLUE x9884. 225.00 
BLUE GRASS .... 105.00 
JUMBO PARADE. 

Late . . ..... . 126.00 
TURF KING, A-1 . 500.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance 

TWIN PORTS SALES 

JOCKEY CLUB ..4475.00 
KENTUCKY 395.00 
LONG SHOT 375.00 
SANTA 05110 285.00 
ROYAL DRAW 100.00 
GRAND NAT. 00.50 
GRAND STAND 99.50 
Double Safe Stand 40.00 

C. 0. D. Write, Wire, 

(0.3:63E. Superior 

Single Sato Stand .5 40.00 
MILLS, BOX STANDS 15.00 
LOCK-IN FOLDING 

STANDS . 7.50 
JENS. TOTALIZER. 95.00 
'38 TRACK TIME - 76.00 
SARATOGA AUTO. 
MATIO PAYOUT. 85.00 

Telephone. 

Si., DULUTH, MINN. . 

N 

WI A JACKPOT 
FOR YOUR VEST POCKET BELL 
Without a JACKPOT pest Vest Pocket. Is as old fashioned 
as a hcrso and buggy. Bring your machine. up.to-dato 

DOUBLE TRIPLE . . . QUADRUPLE . . . your 
Vost Pocket Receipts. 

Simple Heavy 8hattorptoof 
Positive Glass 
Foolproof Hand Loaded 
Mechanically Perfect Extra Heavy Cabinet 
Finish, Blue end Gold Registers All Jackpots 
Dumps Automatically Paid 

Can be attached to any Vest Pocket Bell In 20 minutes. 
Will pay for Itself the first week. 

Write for descriptive circular and operators' quontitY 
prices Or contact your Jobber, ho has them In stock for 
Immediate delivery. 

VALLEY SPECIALTY CO., INC. 
Builders of Winners for Operators 

for 18 Years 
1061 JOSEPH AVENUE ROCHESTER 5, N. Y. 

STIK.TITE GUARANTEED 

CEMENT 

For Phonograph Plastic Parts 
Stik-Tito is a now cement that now makes it possible for 
service mon to repair broken plastic parts on location-4n 
a iiffy. Saves carting time and money lost while phono- 
graph is off location. 
This formula contains ingredients that are AM on priority. 
We are permitted to soil what we have on hand. 

Supply Limited-First Come, First Served 
iS Deposit With Order, ,BealanceiesiClbuc1 C. D., F. 0. B. New York 

$7.50 
Per Unit 

No C. 0. D. charges on 
full cash with order. 
Each unit contains 
enough Stik-Tice to 
repair dozens of plas- 
tic parts. Tho first 
Plastic repaired more 
than pays for the unit 
cost. 

ETREB SALES CO. 147 W. 42ND STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

-FOR SALE- 
Large Stock. Saiesboards, Tip Books and Jar Games.' Write for Price List, 

stating your requirements. 

L-C SALES CO. 
855 Pearl St., P. 0. Box 2988 Beaumont, Texas 

of the reduction in gas rationing allow- 
ances and the man-power situation. A 
survey of operators revealed most are 
reducing their service calls, some dras- 
tically and with more reductions in calls 
in sight. Most operators already have 
cut service calls 20 per cent. The spots 
squawk, they say, but their cries gen- 
erally go unanswered since everybody is 
in the same boat. 

liymic Zorinsky, H, Z. Vending Com- 
pany, reports his business Is holding 
even, with no Increase for July. Tobacco 
and candy vending machines arc making 
up lost volume. He has added the Sing- 
ing Towel* phonograph to his jobbing ac- 
tivities and has opened arcades at three 
bowling alleys. He may lose two men In 
the revised draft regulation, but doesn't 
think they will be too hard to replace. 

Tony Mangano, Howard Sales Com- 
pany. is concerned principally about the 
projected cellhog prices on coin machines. 
He sees as principal loser those operators 
who loaded up on slots at high prices. 

Rationing Affects Receipts 
Restaurants here that have adopted the 

policy of closing one day a week are hurt- 
ing the takes of pinball machines and 
jukes. Operators differ on the effect, 
some saying the lost business is made up 
when such spots reopen. 

Cooler weather and the fact that Au- 
gust was between tax payments are fac- 
tors credited for the upturn In business. 
Dog races in near-by Council Bluffs, Ia., 
terminate in two Weeks and this will re- 
lease more ready money. 

Record woes continue. Juke operators 
arc scouring music stores In nearby towns 
for disks. They also report the recordings 
bought at retail price now are yielding 
only an average of 25 plays as compared 
to the former 60 to 75. Some operators 
reported juke boxes are holding up their 
monthly volume, while many pins are Idle. 
Most operators are well supplied with 
scrap disks. 

Philadelphia 

Unusual Activity Indicates 
Big Fall Season 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-More than 
usual activity in local trade Indicates 
that much Is In the making for the fall 
and winter. Outstanding business was 
reported by operators of arcades. Many 
new ones were opened the past month. 
Most heartening to the arcade operators 
is the fact that the nickel machines are 
favored by patrons over the penny ma- 
Chines. 

For the first time the local music op- 
erators' association load to pass up Sts 

TO OPERATORS WHEN 
WALL AND MUSIC BOXES 

ARE EQUIPPED WITH 
DEPENDABLE 

MATCHLESS LAMPS 

MATCHLESS ELECTRIC CO. 
564 WEST RANDOLPH 50. CHICAGO 

WANTED 
Scientific X-Ray 

POKER BALLS 
Black Rubber 

$1.00 Each 
Ship C. 0. D. 

F. Main' SMITH 
Central Pier ATLANTIC CITY, N. I. 

r 
I 
I 
I 
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September 11, 1943 

MARKEPP VALVES 01 
PHONOGRAPHS 

6 MILLS PANORAMS, $329.50 Each 
Like Now, Automatio., Wipers, Serials 
4545 - 4577 - 4578-5693-5003-5007, 
with bases, 

SEEBURG GEM $169.50 
EEBURG REGAL 179.50 

5.10.25 BAROMATICS, 3 Wire 42.50 
5.10.25 BAROMATICS, Wireless 47,50 

WURLITZER 616s, Life Up $ 79.50 
WURLITZER 500, Keyboard 239.50 

ROCKOLA '40 SUPER WALNUT $239.50 
ROCK-OLA '40 SUPER ROCKOLITE 249.50 
ROCK -OLA '40 SUPER ROCKO 

LITE, R. C 269.50 
Wall or Bar Boxes for Above 14.50 
ROCKOLA COUNTER MODEL, 

With Stand 89.50 

MILLS THRONE, like New $169.50 
MILLS EMPRESS, Light Cabinet 189,50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Ohlcoln ALL STAR HOCKEYS ..5209.50 
Gonco PLAYBALLS. Late 140.50 
Keeney SUBMARINE GUNS 184.50 
KEEP PUNCHING, Floor Sample 00.00 TEN STRIKES, High Dial 69.50 
TEN STRIKES, Low Dial 40.130 
Paco or Mills LOBOY SCALES 49.50 

Half Certified Depeslt. 

TIIEMARIKEPP CO. 
In 3008 Carnegie Clontand 

(Henderson 1043) 

III Ell 111111 1111 WI NM MD 11/1 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I< 
I 

I 
I 

WANTED 

SERVICEMAN 
PHONOGRAPHS AND SLOT MACHINES 

State Age, Experience and Salary Expected. 

A. B. C. NOVELTY CO. 
1010 W. Main St., Belleville, Ill. 

1eWU.RLITZ$E14.0. 

7 
24 150.00 

5.00 

BOO 250.00 
GOO 275.00 
750 450.00 
760E 475.00 
050 595.00 

CONSOLES 
Domlnetto 5150.00 
Jumbo Parade, 

Jockey Club 0150.00 
1111110 Four Bells 

(4-501 700.00 
254 Baker's 

Pacers 700.00 
CO. RUC, 150.00 
Keeney Track 

13S:SS 
Ray's Track 150.00 
Bill Games, 

F.P. 
P.O. 150 00 

Will Trade for Arcado Equipment. 

,O'BRIEN MUSIC CO, 
89 Thames Street NEWPORT, R. I. 

FOR SALE 
All the Following Machines Are Reconditioned In- 

tido and Out. Guaranteed Excellent Condition. 
Fairmont ....$849.00 Grand Stands $ 08.00 
Turf Kings . 550,00 
Jockey Clubs . 539.00 
Kentucky 398.00 
Long Shot ... 349.00 
Sport Kings .. 335.00 
Grand NeAlonal 110.00 
Paco Makers .. 125.00 

Snort Pages 78.00 
Blue Ribbon .. 78.00 
Gold Medal 78,00 
Spinning Reel . 128.00 
Paces Reels, 

Comb, Phone 
41, LI e New 189,00 

Mills 4 Bells .. 850.00 
Terms: 1/3 Depaslt, Balance C. 0. D., 

F. 0. B. Lewiston, Idaho. 
A. E. CONDON SALES CO. 

813 Main Eit. LEWISTON, IDAHO 
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World Series 

Ton 
folly Alley 

Batting Practice 
Western Baseball 
Skooballetto 
Hurdle Hop 

5 NIS 
49.50 

110.00 
75.00 
60.50 
50.00 

TWO PLAY GAMES 
Bally $ 85.00 

09.50 
Tennis 79.50 
Bally Racer 110.00 
Skill Derby 128.00 
Football Soccer, 14 120.00 
ooif, it 100.00 
Poo Basketball, 14 75.00 
Bike Race Around the World 159.00 
K .O. Fighters, 54 100.00 

GUNS 
Chicken Sam, Joi) Conversion ..9145.00 
Parachute 135.00 
Bally Ball 00.50 
Rapid Fire 210.00 

...... 
ATHLETIC MACHINES - 

High Striker. 10 $125.00 
Champion. Bag, 14 135.00 
Globe Boll Grip, 14 110.00 
Grandfather Clock, 14 125.00 
MIlis Punching Bag, 14 135.00 
Striking Clock. 14 110.00 

kagir1R.V.rlit,,314Ft. High 111S.09 
Mills Lifter, 14, 6 Ft. High 55.00 
Rosenfeld 3-Way Lift, 14 85.00 - FORTUNE MACHINES --- 
Chinese Novelty, 14 9 85.00 
Esmeralda Predictions, 14 205.00 
G randmother ( Automaton), 50. 275.00 
Exhibit Lows Meter, 14 29.50 
Happy Home, 14 (Giant 8110) 80.00 
Happy Home, 14 (Counter Mod ) 25.00 
Mystic Wheel for Men or Women 50.00 

CARD VENDER 
Model D Card Vender, 14 

(on Stands) 32.50 
World Series (lard Venders, 24 29.50 
Twelve Slot. Horoscope, 14 60.00 
Palmistry 40.00 

TI 

H 

H 

H 

N 

F41. 

H 

H 
N 

N 

Pgi PICTURE MACHINES - ygg 

RI ralgAggoir eriAlt.1 ,5 9350:5°00 N- 
M Mutoscopo Moving Pictura,41.4 43.00 ...- 

Pi 
PM 1 /2 Certified Deposit With Order, 

Ni Balance Sight Draft, Egi 

Pi 14 tr i 1 COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE gg I: 411 North Broad Street 
ELIZABETH, N. J. f= 
Elizabeth 2-6486 AN I fflowsummunanivisimill 

Red, White and Blue 

JAR DEALS 
The Original JAR 0' DO-UNIVERSALS 

Machine folded. "The best and most 
popular Ticket-machinc counted" 

2100's 
Takes in o106.60 
Pays Out 72.00 
Gross Profit 33.00 

No. 6064 Each 
Single Lots $ 3.25 
loose Lots 3.00 
100 Lots 2,75 

Stapled Tickets, 85c Per Bag-Extra, 

Continental 
Distributing Co. 

822 North Third Street 
Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

ANITTErAFT TIACTIMITN.E5 The iiillbor.f:-(1, 

aefsa 

1 284 Mills Club Bells, Over 450,000, 
Like Now $475.00 

3 Mills 50 Blue Fronts, Now Cruklo 
Fin., Reconditioned 165.00 

3 Mills 104 1310e Fronts, Now Crackle 
Fin., Reconditioned . , 185.00 

1 Mills 0.7., 50 Blue, Used One Month 100.00 
I Mills Q.T., 104 Bluo, Used One Month 100.00 
3 Mills Q.T., Gilt. Gold, Like New, 54 100.00 
1 Mills 504 131uo Front, Over 400,000 475.00 
1 pace 504, Serial (12035 100.00 
.1 Mills Vest. Pocket Chrome, Like 

New, 54 55.00 
1 Mills vest Pocket, Blue & Gold, 50 49.00 
1 Mills Vest Pocket, Green, A-1, 54 37.50 

Jennings 54 4 Star, A-1 Condition 125.00 
Mills 254 Dice Machine 75.00 

Term, 1 /3 Cash, Balance C. 0 D. 

J. EDWIN THAMERT 
1402 Harrison Blvd, BOISE, IDAHO 

monthly Hit Time of the Month promo- 
tion, 110 potential hit recordings being 
made available in sufficient quantities. 
However, the sensation created by Pistol 
Packet' Mama early in the month sky- 
rocketed collections. The music asso- 
ciation is currently following the sugges- 
tion of Jack Cade, their business man- 
ager, and sponsoring a teen-age club- 
the Roxboro Community Canteen. 

Adding more good-will to the industry 
were the efforts of the pinball operators' 
association, in making "Smokes for 
Yanks" a major project, The operators 
have sponsored the shipments of almost 
a half million cigarettes during the past 
month. 

An important development concerned 
the ticklish matter of scrap records. The 
record distributors demanded one-for- 
one from the music operators but thru 
the efforts of their associations the op- 
erators obtained the same concession, 
three new records for one scrap record, 
enjoyed by the record retailers, 

The past month also welcomed back 
Sam Lerner to the fold, reviving his 
Stanley Music & Amusement Company, 
and saw the partnership of Dave Rosen 
and Sidney Bernstein result in the new 
operating firm of Robern, 'no. 

Richmond 

Arcades Hit New High 
During Month 

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 4.- Arcades here 
have hit a new high during the past 
month, due mostly to the fact that they 
are unhampered by Virginia's blue laws, 
against which an adverse decision has 
been rendered here by Police Justice 
Carleton Jewett. Arcades In other sec- 
tions of the State have not been so for- 
tunate as opinions in the exact reverse 
have been given in several court cases in 
Norfolk and Petersburg. 

Music machine operators arc much 
elated over Decca's decision not to require 
the turning in of scrap in future. This 
move on the part of the disk company 
has relieved the situation considerably as 

operators had been turning in platters 
with only one side used. Most popular 
recordings of the month were the platters 
made by the new crop of crooners, to- 
gether with the unusual success of Al 
Dexter's Pistol Packin' Moines and Ted 
Datian's No Letter Today. 

An all-time high was reported for the 
first six months of the year by the city 
comptroller for city tax collections, indi- 
cating a continuation of the healthy 
general business conditions in this area. 
Per the first six months of 1943, collec- 
tions exceeded the $5,443,011 collected in 
the same period last year by $55,365. 

No Drop in Revenue 
There has been no chop in coin ma- 

chine revenue hereabouts due to the new 

Over 75,000 
Now Giving 
Trouble. Free 
Service! 

IMP 
$7.70 
WHILE 
THEY 
LAST! 

Regular 
Price 

$12.50. 

a 
Pecked 

lfehdgcleirt. 

GERBER ft GLASS 
014 DIVERSEY, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Al..tz.:14s 

SLOTS 
2 B. 0, VestpaCkot Bells, EN, Llko 

Now, Each $50.00 
2 Columbia Twin Jackpots, Can. 

14.50-154-2s0, Each ... . - 75.00 
10 Complete Bally Payout Unit's, Motel% 

Slidos, Rollers, Tubas, Each 0.50 
(Or 590.00 for ail) 

10 Complete Ploy Boards for Bally's 
Fair Ground, Spars Page, Fiootwoods, 
with Time Clock and Pump. In good 
condition, Each 5.00 

Write for Any Par. of Above Games. 
5 BALL FREE PLAY 

1 Metro .....822.50 1 Gott. Scare 
1 Four Roses . 20.00 Card .' 517.50 
1 Stratellnor . 20.00 1 HI-Hat 22.50 - 

. 
1 Zombie .... 10.50 1 Bally Atte. 
1 Ex, Lancer.. 10.00 Von 25.00 

1/3 Doss With Order. 

S. & P. NOVELTY CO,. 
....221_,w.2.11,......lipuLtstu191.L., 

- - 

r'n1P11' '7 051110 QUALM/ BUYS i=a7.i.7.7.777 
"Thare Is No Substitute for Quafite 

ELLANEOUS QUALITY COIN . .. 

OPERATED EQUIPMENT 
14 PANOPAMS, Late Serials, Auto Whrrs 5299.50 

8 SEIBURO CLASSICS, Very Clean 235,00 
2 VAIRLITZER 850's, Like New Write 
2 WURLITZER 750's, Like Hew Milo 
1 WURLITZER 800, Like New Write 
2 ROCKOLA SPECTRAVOXES, With Playmasfers 235.00 

45 ROWE ROYALS, 8 Columns, All Colors 19.50 
5 ROWE ROYALS, 10 (alarms, 1st Class '99.50 

12 DuGRENIER CHAMPIONS, 11 Col., King Size 119.50 
2 ROWE PRESIDENTS, 10 Column, King Size 119.50 

35 NATIONAL 9.30's, 9 Column, A1 79.50 
2 UNEEDA PAKS, 1940, 15 Columns 85.00 
2 UNEEDA PAKS, 1939, 12 Column 72.50 

25 JUMBO PARADES, Late Heads, C. P. 99.50 
10 JUMBO PARADES, Free Play, Al - 89.50 
2 BOBTAILS, C. P., First Class 99.50 
2 BOBTAIL TOTALIZERS, Free Play 99.50 
5c BLUE FRONTS, Over 400,000, C. H., Knees Write 

10c BLUE FRONTS, Over 400,000, C. H., Knees Write 
25c BLUE FRONTS, Over 400,000, C. IL, Knees Write 

Sc BROWN FRONTS, Rebuilts, Orig., C. H., Knees 225.00 
5c JENNINGS CLUB CONSOLE CHIEFS, Al 189.50 
5c JENNINGS SILVER CHIEFS 179.50 

10c JENNINGS SILVER CLUB CHIEF 199.50 
2 SINGLE SAFES, 2 Doors, Clean 49.50 
3 JENNINGS CIGAROLLAS XV, Like New 109.50 
1 KEENEY SUBMARINE GUN, Like New 199.50 
1 KEENEY SUPERBELL, Comb. F. P., Like New 249.50 

WE HAN- 
DLE ONLY 

TOP GRADE 
COIN OP- 
E RATED 
EQUIP- 
MENT. ALL 
E Q U I P 

MEN1' RE- 
CONDITION- 
ED AND RE- 
F IN ISHED, 
READY FOR 
LOCATION. 
C RAT E D 
SAFELY SO 
THAT YOU 
GET IT IN 
A-I SHAPE. 

"BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE!" 

FOR SALE: PARTS FOR MILLS SLOTS; 54 SLIDES, 3.5 P.O.; 50 and 100 ESCALATORS. 
JACKPOTS, ROCKER ARMS, CLOCKS, CHECKS FOR JUMBOS and FOUR BELLS. PARTS 
and GLASSES FOR FOUR BELLS and OTHER PARTS. TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. 

PIN BALL MACHINES 
SHY RAY 9 45.00 KNOCK OUT $100.50 
SHOWBOAT 49.50 DUDE RANCH ... 27.00 
BROADCAST 32.50 BIG PARADES 119.50 
VICTORY 52.50 SPORT PARADE.. 42.50 
KEEP-EM-FLYING 149.50 GOTT. LIBERTY .. 149.50 
CROSSLINE 32.50 GOTT. 5-10.20's .. 119.50 
UMP 42.50 SPOT-A-CARD A5.00 
BANDWAGON 29.50 SEVEN.UP 37.130 

.v 37.50 
ALL AMERICAN .. 37.50 
SILVE R SPRAY .. 57,50 
JEEP 116.00 
SPARKY 37.50 
DIXIE 27.50 
REPEATER 99.50 
STRATOLINFR 36.00 

1 /2 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC 
514 S. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, 0. PHONES: ADams 7949, ADams 7993. 

tf 

; 

t:. 

PANORAMS FOR SALE 
Lute Series 

Will sell the entire lot In group of 5. Will not sell one or two; buyer must- 
be able to take the 5 at one price of $1250.00. 

ALSO FOR SALE 

STANDARD STAPLES, 5M staples in a box 
20 boxes minimum shipment, $1.50 a box, 200-box lots, $1.40 a box. 

We also can supply you with 

1990's JAR-O-DO Red® While & Blue Tickets 
2550's Cookie Jar Tickets, singles or grouped in fives. (Best prices guars, 

teed.) Write for prices. We can ship at once! 

One-third deposit with order, balance C. O. D. 

Write 

R. W. Bo SPECIALTIES 
P. 0. Box 72, 1420 Washington St., Manitowoc, Wis. 

Phone, Dial 4343 

SALESBOARDS 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED 

400 HOLES LUCKY BUCKS, SPEC. THICK, 5c, DEFINITE PROFIT $7.00 $ .85. 
850 HOLES TICKER TAPE, A. SPEC. THICK JUMBO HOLES, 5c, AVERAGE PROFIT 

524.63 PROT. 2.75 
1000 HOLES GET YOUR PIECE, Spec. Thick, Sc, AVERAGE PROFIT $29.45 PROT. 3.10 
1200 HOLES TEN BIG FINS, THIN JUMBO HOLES, 5c, AVERAGE PROFIT $35.20 .. . 2.50 

.41200 HOLES VICTORY BELL, SPEC. THICK "C," Sc. AVERAGE PROFIT $38.57 PROT. 3.60 
1800 HOLES LULU, SPEC. THICK, 5c, DEFINITE PROFIT $24.75 3.25 
1000 HOLES J.P. CHARLEY, SPEC. THICK, 25c, 30-HOLE JACKPOT, AVERAGE 

PROFIT $52.00 PROT. 2.50 
1200 HOLES HAPPY CHARLEY, 25e, SPEC. THICK, AVERAGE PROFIT $71.00 PROT 3.00 

1000 HOLES CIGARETTE BOARDS 10 OR 20 SEC. ANY PAYOUT 
FROM 26 PKG. TO 40 PKG. . ........... . .. 1.00 

LARGE STOCK PLAIN, TIP AND JACKPOT BOARDS. 
. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST, 
STATING YOUR REQUIREMENTS 25'1 DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS- BALANCE C. 0. D. 

MICHIGAN CITY NOVELTY CO., BOX 66, MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 

Copyridlted material 
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Announcing 

BRAZIL 
CONVERTED FROM 

(DO-RE-MI) 
With Return Ball feature that 
creates last ball suspense to the 
Nth degree. 

Location reports indicate that 
BRAZIL is out-earning all previous 
United conversions. 

Also Revamping 

* MIDWAY 
from (ZOMBIE) 

* ARIZONA 
from (SUN BEAM) 

* GRAND 
CANYON 

from (DOUBLE PLAY) 

* SANTE FE 
(from WEST WIND) 

IF YOU HAVE ANY OF THE 

ABOVE GAMES WHICH YOU 
DO NOT WANT CONVERTED, 

QUOTE US YOUR PRICES. 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR ROW OR WRITE DIRECT 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
6123-25 N. WESTERN AVENUE CHICAGO 

GUARDIAN 
SERVICE KIT FOR PIN GAME OPERATORS 

The Original Contact Kit Made by the PIONEER 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS of the Industry. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
Buy Guardian and You Won't Come to Grief 

No. 450 Complefe, Still Only $7.50 co.T.. Silver Points. 'Phosphor Reim. Leave, Litters, ix, Switches, 
Bakelite Budd], Separators, Contact Point Adjusters. Brass Rivets. 
Capper Pig Tall Wire, Fish Papers. hat for our fret: Parts and 
Supplies Catalog! 

No. 1100-NEW SERVICE KIT .... $9.50 
This New Sit Contains a yen, Handy and Useful Contact Switch Assem- 
bling Tom. Value 02.00.. Pits 00 Extra Assorted teases Mead:or 
Bronze Leaves, Value MOO, in Addltion to the Liberal Atworisnant of 
Switch Porte Contained in Our Well Known Guardian Contact Kit. 

BLOCK MARBLE CO 1527 FAIRMOUNT AVE. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

GET IT FROM BLOCK-THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK! 

September 11, 1943 

pay-as-you-go tax. collections have been, f112110110116110171101010101110X1110ak 
generally, higher than in recent months. 

Department store sales in Richmond 0 Mir SPECIAL FOR ; 
of last year. During the period from Jan 
during the month were 22 per cent ahead 

story to July sales were ahead. 25 per cent 
over the same period in 1942. THIS WEEK ONLY! 

Soft drink venders are alarmed at the 0 
shortage of paper cups. It is understood a 
In paper trade circles here that the manu- 
facture of all soft drink paper cups is 
being frozen for army and navy use alone. 0 

There seems to have been some increase 
clueing the past month in the candy sup- 
ply available for use In coins machines. 
Chewing gum, however, still remains an 
almost non-existent commodity, but there 
are plenty of nuts. Cigarette machine 
operators say that while business showed 
110 Increase, the briskness continues, 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
9 Chicken Sams $100.00 Ea, 
1 Western Baseball 60.00 " 
1 Sky Fighter 320.00 " 
2 Sc. Batting Practice 90.00 " 

3 Air Raiders $225.00 Ea. 
1 Genoa Play Ball 125.00 " 
1 Defender 250.00 " 
Buckley Steel Cabinets 10.00 " 

WANTED 
KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFTS 

Black or Brown. In Any Condition, Any Amount. 
Write giving full particulars in first letter, including price and quantily.R 

SUPREME ENTERPRISES 
557 ROGERS AVENUE 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY 
1c Mills Blue Fronts. Mills Golf Ball Vendors-10c or 25c Play. 
Saratoga--Comb. War Eagle. Any Mills Slot with Escalator. Wire or 
write us your best quotation in first letter. 

COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTING 
PITTSBURGH, 

Hiland 7000 

St. John, N. B. 

Used Machines 
In Great Demand 

ST. JOHN, N. B. Sept. 4. -With the 
demand for new coin machines of all 
kinds tire the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland far stronger titans the 
supply, increased attentions Is being paid 
in this territory to used phones, pinballs, 
shooting games, bells, slots and venders. 
Tine reconditioning of old machines con- 
tinues by all the distributors at their 
bases. With the demand for coin ma- 
chine entertainment, recreation and 
service at an all -tine record high, the 
reconditioned Machines have helped 
cater to thls need. 

The clean-up by phonon continues 
everywhere. So much so, that city and 
towns councils arc eying the music dis- 
pensers as civic revenue producers more 
titan ever before. Everywhere, the people 
simply can't get enough automatic mu- 
sic. Pinballs are also going stronger, 
and are getting increased attention from 
civic legislators, as a penalty for the 
boosted public interest. Photographic 
machines arc Increasing in public popu- 
larity. too, 

Salt Lake City 

Beer Shortage Causes 
Loss in Revenue 

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 4.-Coin ma- 
chines of all types took a besting in 

(SEPTEMBER 11-18) 
ORDER 3 UPPER OR LOWER CORNER 0 
PLASTICS FOR WURLITZER MODEL 750 0 
AT $17.50 EACH AND WE WILL IN- 
CLUDE THE FOURTH ONE AT ONE. / 
HALF PRICE! THIS OFFER IS VALID 0 
ONLY IF YOUR ORDER IS POSTMARKED 
NO LATER THAN MIDNIGHT, SEP- 
TEMBER 18TH. 

PLASTIC REPLACEMENT PARTS 
FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPHS! 

Wo have on hand a small stock of 
ORIGINAL plastic replacement parts for 
Wurlitur phonographs. Ea. 
Model 

71 71 TOooptt'gr g 3.60 
Corners 4E0 " 600 Grille Plastics .. 3.50 

700 TOP Corners 0.35 
700 Red Top Plastics (above 

front door) . 2.00 
700 Upper Back 'Sides (green) 6.60 
700 Lower Sides 

1,72 800 Top Corners 
800 Inane Sides 16.00 
800 Top Conte! Plastics (onyx) 4.00 
900 Upper Back Sides (green) 6.00 
800Tep Red Plastics (above 

front door) 8E0 
800 Grillo Plastics (bubble ...... 4.0 
850 Direct Top Center (red) 14.60 

0 

950 Lower Side Plastics .. 76.00 
750 Top Center Plastics (rod) 6.50 

We mold rho following UNBREAKABLE 
replacement plastics and now have them 
available for: Ea. 
Wurlitter M0001 01 Top Corners ....8 4.25 

000 Top Corners 4.25 " 500 Top Corners 
(red only) 6.75 " 750 Top Corners 17E0 

. 750 bottom Corners. 17.50 " " 860 Top Corners 10.50 " 960 Bottom Corners. 17.50 
ROCKOLA MODELS--Standard. 

Master, Super Top Corners 
(rod or yellow) $17.50 Ea. 

We have rho following SHEET PLASTIO 
available (sire of sheet approximately 
20 "x50,-7000 square. Inches): 
40 Gauge Yellow Pinstlo (thickness of a 

now dime), 2t Per Sq. In, 
60 Claugo Rod Plastic (thick.ss of A now 

halt dollar), 30 Per Sq. In, 
80 Gauge Red or Yellow (thickness of a 

now sliver dollar). 40 P0r Sq. In. 
Wo cut sheet plastio to desired sine. 
10% discount on complete shoots. 

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT, 
ASK FOR IT. 

WE MAY HAVE IT IN STOCK. 
TERMS: 7/3 Deposit with Order-Balance 
0. 0. 0.-F. 0. B. Now York. No Orders 
Taken Without Deposit--Chocks Acceptable. 

Acme Sales Co. 

WHILE THEY LAST! 

Chrome finish. Beautiful 6 -color plate glass tap. Perfect 
dim under Mau. Scaled agitator afford. perfect protettlen 
far location! Game dm: 113"x118"x2". 

Write for Free descriptive folder in full color 

II. C. EVANS & CO., 

AFRICAN 
GOLF 

The IDEAL 
COUNTER GAME 
NO SLOT-NO TAX! 

A complete Casino Onme with top appeal 
and moony -making poser for counter 
play! 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
HI-LO CHUCK-LUCK 
MIAMI COLOR GAME 
MONTE CARLO-CROWN Cr ANCHOR 

1520-1530 W. ADAMS STREET 
CHICAGO 7, ILL. 

ORIGINAL RED, WHITE AND BLUE JAR-0'-DO 
2100 Tickets. $33.00 Definite Profit. 

$2.90 per set any quantity 
JOHN GLASSPIEGEL CO 534 N. WATER ST. 

MILWAUKEE 2, WIS. 

WANTED 
Service Man-One experienced with Seeburg remote control; draft exempt. 
Permanent position as Service Manager. Address, giving full details, experience 
and when available. 

FRANCO NOVELTY CO. 
24 N. Perry St. Montgomery, Ala. 
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DON'T BUY ANY 
RADIO TUBES 
UNTIL YOU COMPARE 

THESE PRICES:II 
014 $ .75 48 $2.00 
19507 .96 50 1.00 
185.250 ..... 1.20 56 .50 
1040 .95 58 .75 
185 1.25 67 .75 

58 : 
185 1.25 63 
11.E3 2.25 75 :S2 
1135 1.25 76 .80 

77 .85 
78 

1.10 79 12 
203 1.76 80 
10507 1.26 81 1.75 
265 1.40 39 1.20 
2A6 .95 .70 
305 1.25 
267 .76 80807 -.... 112 
364 1.25 6 K 8. Metal , . .85 
5T4 1.10 61.60 1.75 
SU40 .95 6L6, Metal ... 1.40 
804 1.50 6N7 1.46 
6W4GT .95 6807, Improved 
5Y307 .69 0SK7 1.00 
6140 .75 68,I70T .95 
683 1.76 61370 1.10 
6A4 .50 66F5CIT . - .. .96 
6607-1802. 150 66H7, Improved 
686 1.60 88,17 ...... 1.00 
8A07, Television 1.25 680707 .... .95 

8687 .85 
.05 

6AE50T ..... 1.20 1268 
evea7 

.90 60507 .95 12F561 .96 
1208 .95 

6F507 .90 12SFSCIT .... 1.00 
805 1.10 126,1707 .... 1.00 
6F80 .85 12SK7GT .... 1.00 
6F6GT 1.25 1223 1.45 

OTIO 
1.60 120.177, Some 
1.25 A.126Q7 . . 1.25 

008 1.76 (Super Sensitive Real. 
806 .. .95 for 12507) 
6,16, Metal 1.15 2525 ........ .90 
&MG .86 25Z6 1.90 
01(70T .. 95 26L00 1.60 

Please Include your 
08C7GT 1.35 

I 

35 L265 limitation order! 
CONDENSERS 

6-8 21/2 " C.an, ,....300 
8.18. 2 i/2" Can,, 

4500 .......490 
9.450V, Tubular 

Filter 294 

S'3113'13°T .:SS 

:g 

30 .95 
91 
32 1.25 
34 1.16 
38 1.25 
38 75 
41 .75 
42 .75 
43 1.05 100. Assorted Carbon 
46 .75 Resistors, Ye & 
48 .50 1 Watt ....57.75 
755 or 44, panel LampS, Mazda, 10 for eSe. 
The above is only a partial list. Please send us 
a list of your requirement, 
NO ORDERS FOR LESS THAN $5.00 AC- 
CEPTED. 60% DEPOSIT ON 0. 0. D. 
ORDERS. ALL TUBES GUARANTEED. 

RADIO TRADING CO. 
58 MARKET 87. NEWARK 1, N. J. 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES The Billboard 79 
this area during the month due to the 
terrific shortage of beer. There's no lack 
of money, nor is there lack of interest 
in the merchandise, music or amusement 
the machines had to offer. The loca- 
tions Just dried up on them, 

At one time during the month beer 
deliveries were down to 20 per cent of 
normal and still are hovering just above 
60 per cent. That meant that approxi- 
mately 50 per cent of the taverns close 
every -Sunday and that every tavern 
closed from one to three days during 
the week, or adopted the alternative of 
opening for three or four hours during 
the day. 

To estimate the impact of this situa- 
tion on the coin machine industry it 
must be remembered that 'Utah has no 
drink bars or buffets. Only beer Is sold 
over the counter and there are hundreds 
of blerstubes operating from dawn 
until 1 am. These are the choicest 
locations for jukes, cigarette and peanut 
venders and pinball games. They have 
been a gold mine for the operators and 
location owners. When there is no beer, 
they have nothing else to sell and natu- 
rally lock up. The beer situation being 
what It is, the income from the ma- 
chines in these locations is just about 
halved, 

To a lesser extent the same holds true 
in restaurants, Most of them close one 
or two days a. week. The lone exception 
is the post exchanges in the numerous 
military installations in this area, There 
is never a beer shortage at any PX and 
the coin chutes are always Tull. 

Retail trade is up about 50 per cent 
over normal in the Salt Lake City area 
and 20 per cent above August, 1042. 

Havana Operators 
Well Pleased With 
Summer Business 

HAVANA, Sept. 4.-The virtual disap- 
pearance of smaller Machine operators is 
an Important factor In the industry set- 
up here. The local coin machine trade 
is very well satisfied with the summer 
business. The usual summer vacation 

WE HAVE ON HAND 
Largo Stock of SLOTS, CONSOLES, PHONOGRAPHS and 

Coin Operated Machines of Every Type. WRITE FOR LIST. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, 0. 
927 East Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

WO aro Wholesalers and Soil for Resale 

rwl+SINION SALES+in 
.4 r, 
E WANT TO BUY! E 

$ 

BALLY SKY BATTLES r KIRK AIR DEFENSE E 
BALLY CONVOYS 

4 KIRK NIGHT BOMBERS 5 
KEENEY DELUXE TEXAS 

0 BAKER SKY PILOTS LEAGUERS (1c COIN CHUTE) r 
Also any other Arcade and Amusement Machines in good condition. $ 

Write, phone or wire our . . 

MAIN OFFICE: 152 W. 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 
Phone Pennsylvania 6-9495 

411VIIVIOL.01111.111111:1011111.111011.111:11.1101116.10100 

ACCLAIMED -FROM COAST TO COAST!- 
. . OUR SENSATIONAL . . NEW . . PROFIT-SHARING . . PANORAM DEAL!! 

AVAILABLE TO RELIABLE OPERATORS 
Wherever you are located, in whatever State, here's the big deal of '43. Here's tho most unusual 

opportunity for you to cash In with Mills Panorarro-on a PROFIT-SHARING BASISU The 

Hoadache of WO INVESTMENT Is REMOVED . . . YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN LOOKING FOR 

TO MAKE MONEY ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S INVESTMENT! GET IN TOUCH WITH 
US TODAY!: 

THE GEORGE PONSER CO. 
763 South 18th Street NEWARK. N. I. 

We still have a cumber of 
PANORAMS 

FOR OUTRIGHT SALE 
Write today for prices! 

BUY A DEFENSE BOND FIRST 
Theta 

KNOCK-OUT TILE JAI'S 
Pin Game Conversions for GOLD STAR. KNOCK -Otrt STIUTO- 
LINER. SEVEN-UP and TEN SPOT. Hero in a tried and proven 

Nancy Maker with a NEW and FASCINATING SCORING PRLNCIPLE. 

Ifirg=acm(t)4,Rm a54,.UOrtnOVY Mal VII? 1.,0 VAT 
ORDER 100115 TODAY. 

VICTORY GAMES 
2144 SOUTHPORT VE. 

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

Eastern Distributor LEADER SALES CO., 131 K. Slh greet, R 

Your Total 
Cost 
$9.50 Per 

Set 

Cosh with Order. 
F. 0. B. Chicago, III. 
Includes an entirely 
NEW SCORE GLASS 
and NEW GIANT SIZE 
ILLUMINATED J A P 
Bumpurt CAPS. 

ading, Pennsylvania 

---SALESBOARDS 
lmllmlmml 10% DISCOUNT 

ON ALL ORDERS OVER $WO 

25c-CHARLEY BOARD-25c 
1000 HOLE THICK DEFINITE PROF.. 
IT $50.00. FEATURES ORIGINAL 
PROTECTED CHARLEY BOARD 
TICK ETS. 

$2.50 
Superior Products Best Seib_ rs 

EACH 

NAME HOLES MAXIMUM PROFIT NET PRICE 
24 CIGARETTE BOARD-1000 512.00 51.50 
0 Get 

AIN'T 
400 Thick 11.73. . 2.60 

4-1001Y AIN'T HAY 440 Extra Thick 23.00 3.60 
SO On the Fence 864 Thlok 31.90. 8.80 

J-250 FAT PICKENS eoo Extra Thick 92.00 3.90 
50 Lucky Punch 1000 Think 23.05 9.35 

J-28t QUICK JACK 210 Extra Thick 33.50 2.90 
Se Ble Clateh 1000 Thick 90.00 3.40 

J-4541610 LEADER 300 Extra Thlok 94.98 3.70 
60 Middle Up 1000 Thlok 25.96 8.80 

250V NOTE 484 Extra Thick 41.00 8.10 
SO Emy Money 1600 31.60 4.20 

.1- 64 COME RIGHT UP 1050 Extra Thick 90.10 4.60 

ii..;y:-.:kiiillilr...g..,,E.:="05 $ 3.$,LoR 

J-100 BEST OF ALL 600 Extra Thick ' 99.83 4.20 
60 Rough Riders 1080 Thief 90.00 4 40 

J-250 PLAY TO WIN 600 Extra Thick 49.20 3.90 
54 Tmding Post 1200 Extra Thick 27.92 4.20 J- El KING OF BELLS 1000 Estee Thick 27.60 4.40 
60 Gobs of Dough 1200 Extra Thick 34.75 4.60 

4-258 THE QUETER 600 Extra Thick 54.50 4.70 
60 Little Slugger 1200 Extra Thick 34.40 4.40 

.7-250 QUARTER JUMBO .. 600 Extra Thick 08.00 4.90 
54 Eyes of the Fleet 1248 Extra Thick 34.40 4.50 

J-100 LITTLE BEN 1050 Extra Thiek 41.00 4.60 
4.00 
88.75 
40.25 4.80 
88.00 4.90 
84.88 4.40 

60 N 
60 CtittleIN 
60 Not Bad 

J-261 T. 
61 Flowing Gold 

1280 Extra Think 
1280 Thick 
1280 Extm Thick 

600 Extra 'Mkt 
1280 Thick 

Sugar and Spica, 50 1080 Hole Sweet Sun, 2 3.0 
60 1600 Hole ekEasY, 60 1000 Hole . 

--. 
SPIECIIIIJIM60 

1000 Hole King Of BOIS, 50 1050 Hole t 
Good Pickins, 50 120 Hole Swift Action. FOR 
Thick and extra thick boards. ALA. 

251 FAST 
1280 Thick 
1000. Extra Thick 

33.80 
98.00 

4.40 
5,90 

5081de Pocket 12110 Extra Thlok 37.25 4.60 J- 50 BIG LIBERTY 1000 Extra Thick 27.12 4.30 
To Get 1600 Thick 39.36, 4.20 

J-100 LUCKY DIMER 600 Thick 81.00 4.10 
60 T Fermat.° 1664 Extra Thick 48.95. .. 6.50 

250 JACKPOT CHARLEY ..1000 Extra Thick 68.99 3.70 

I: VLBD"It'itTfla' 
1680 Thiek 
2400 Thick 

49.80 
64.20 

8.60 
6.75 

50 What's Stowing . 840 Extra Thick 25.00 8.60 
250 COCOANUTS ... ...... 1664 Extra Thick 140.00 7.20 

50 Sure Winner 1000 Thick 24.50, 3.96 
51 FORWARD PASS 1280 Thick 38.60 4.80 
54 Pennant Winner 1080 Thtok 4.00 8.80 

"J"--jumbo Hole Board. Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

SHERIDAN SALES CO. 41C2h6i aSglioa Id3an Id. 

OPERATORS, 
ATTENTION! 

0 " VAS The is a 
BIG DIFFERENCE 

beNnen work by 

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES 
and 

SERVICE MEN'S WORK 

Write U 14 0 VI for Information 
regarding the refurbishing 

and rebuilding of your old- - 
BALLY 1-BALL FREE PLAY 

^'DARK HORSE 
*SPORT EVENT 

BLUE GRASS 

PHONE, 
'SPORT SPECIAL 

SULLIVAN -NOLAN ADV. CO. DELAWARE 

527-29 West Chicago Ave. Chicago 10, Ill. 5619-5620 

WANTED FOR CASH 
SEEBURG'S "CHICKEN SAMS" 

"JAIL-BIRDS" if 

1616601, BuYera of "CHICKEN SAMS" In the Country. 

$75.00 

We aro not fussy because Cantata are refinished anyway. Machines must be complete with 
amplifiers end all parts, but not necessarily In good working condition. $10.00 less Without 
bases. Ship 0. 0. D. or Sight Draft. Write us description and quantity before shipping. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC. 134800Orcro°,Rkeve' 
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SIGN THIS -- -- --- --- 
....__Awmummrsomr, 

--- .... OE . 4ii. 4..----- --- coriFIC ,. 01acv a.r, \ 
..-- 

' 

. , ,,b, 
....- MER'S cified ° tiiplenx ..... colsiSU to sPe onic "I \ clectr 

\ % bell iftpleysenthtlayt 
nceder:toi, 

ssen- 3 °peat.. 
1 I own cit 

Signature . 

. 

-- .--- ...... 
,...., 

I ,....-. ..... 1,..._.........7.------ SEND 
------ WITH ORDER 

411111111111111111111111111111 

If you find it necessary to REPLACE any TUBES in 
your coin-operated Machines, Phonographs, Ray- 
Guns, etc., we have on hand more than 50 num- 
bers of hard-to-find TUBES at- the following list 
prices only: 
Tube Net Tube Net Tube Net Tube Net Tube Net 
OZ4. $1.65 6A8..$1.35 6147GT1.65 7E15.41.35 37...$0.90 
1135/25S 685.. 2.00 6Q7. 1.35 788. 1.35 38... 1.15 

1.35 668.. 2.00 6Q7G. .90 7F7.. 1.65 4L .. .90 
1H4G. 1.05 608G. 1.35 

6C5G. 1.05 
6R7G.1.15 
6SC7. 1.35 

12SK7GT 
r 

11 :. 1.10 
42... .90 
43.., 1.10 

11.15G* 1.3" 2A3.. 2.00 
6C6.. 1.05 
606.. 1.00 

6SF5GT .... 1.00 
lzbQ7GT 

. 1.10 45... .85 
47... 1.15 

1Q5CT 1.65 2051 2.60 6056. 1.15 
606G. 

6SJ7GT 1.15 
6SK7. 1.05 

24A.. .90 
25L6GT 

56... .85 

51.14G. 1.05 
.95 

608G. 1,35 1.15 57 . .. .95 
5V4G. 1.65 
5W4G 1.05 

6H6GT 1.15 
615.. .95 

6SQ7G7 

' l''' i, 25Z5. 1.10 
26... .75 

e .. ?,5 i' .90 
5Y3G.. .75 617.. ,1.35 6SR7. 1.05 27... .70 76... .95 
5Y4G .80 617G. 1.15 6V6G. 1.35 30... 1.05 77... .95 
5Z3.. 1.15 6K7G. 1.15 6V6GT1.15. 31... 1.05 78... .90 
6A4.. 1.65 6K8GT 1.35 6X5GTtvD 32... 1.35 '79... '1.65 
6A6.. 1.65 6L6G. 2.00 6Z4/84 3525GT 80... .75 
6A7.. 1.00 6L7.. 1.65 ... 1.10 .... .85 83... 1.35 

Every Order Subject to Prior Sale 
111111.111111k AMININ111111111111101 

A $19.80 Kit of Necessary Ray Gun Parts Absolutely FREE 
''With Every Order of a Jap Machine 

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM".--Change-over to 
"JAP" Ray Guns-in the U. S. A. 

"SHOOT THE JAP" 
RAY-0-1.1TE GUNS 

$179.50 1/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D. $179.50 
The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" Change-Over to "1AP" 
Ray-Guns in the U. S. A. "SHOOT THE JAP" Ray-O-Lite Guns. A 
MONEY-MAKER right from the start. Appearance and performance equal 
to a brand new machine. Factory-trained mechanics-expert cabinet- 
makers see 'to it that every re-conditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" 
Ray-Gun leaves our shop in perfect condition. Amplifiers-Tubes-Cables 
-every part is thoroughly checked and tested and cabinets finished in 
solid Blue lacquer with Black trim. Our "Jap" Ray-Guns make friends 
with every operator because they look and perform like new and make 
money right from the start. Send us your Certified Check for $175.00 
to save C.O.D. charges, or $60.00 with your order-balance of $119.50 
C.O.D. 

WERE-BUILD- Your old run down "CHICKEN SAMS" and Wt RE-CONDIT1ON- IAIL-BIRDS" and convert them Into 
RE-FINISH- "SHOOT THE JAP" Ray Guns. 

rot $ 59.50 F. 0. B. Chicago 
1111111181111111 

We pride ourselves in turning out the most thorough and neat Ray-Gun 
Conversion in the U. S. A. 
Above price includes re-conditioning of the Amplifier-Clean and Repaint 
entire Cabinet and Gun Stand with lasting lacquer-New Scenery is hand- 
painted by well-known artist-Tubes, Photo Electric Cells and all 
Mechanism will be thoroughly tested by factory trained mechanics before 
being shipped. 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS and naturally our charges for any replace- 
ment of missing or defective parts of a mechanical and electrical nature 
will be at nominal charges. 
Ship us your run-down "CHICKEN SAM" or "IAIL-BIRD" via Motor Truck and receive in return 'a "SHOOT THE JAP" Ray Gun that will 
give you a steady income for at lea4 5 more years. 

"SEEBURG RAY GUNS ARE A LASTING INVESTMENT." 

. 

Chicago Novelly Company / Inc. 
1348 Newport Avenue Chicago, Ill. 

rush Is conspicuously absent this year 
and the stay -at -house vacationlots have 
helped the coin machine business ma- 
terially. 

Phonographs are doing well in spots 
frequented by war workers. Distributors 
of phonographs continue to do a fair 
bnsiness in spite of shortage of many 
items. Automatic phonographs during 
the month continued to dominate the 
sales field in the coin machine industry. 
Music operators contend that there will 
still be ample records for their machines 
end that the customers will continue to 
play whatever tunes are on the dial. 
The record situation Is described as im- 
proved with more good records available. 
Demand is swing, congas and rumbas. 
Vocal records get the most action. 

Operators of amusement games found 
business good in most sections and have 
stopped talking about a summer slump. 
The trade in used games was unusually 
strong. During July reports were re- 
ceived that games in considerable num- 
bers were being removed from locations, 
rather than pay the high taxes, 

Vending machine operators reported 
business still increasing for them. Candy 
machines likewise did a heavy business 
in industrial plants. Candy is getting 
a lot of pubheity because of its benefits 
to factory workers, and candy vending 
machines are profiting thereby. Peanut 
machine operators complain the high 
prices for peanuts are virtually taking 
away their profit and an expected 10 
per cent boost will put them out of 
business. 

Penny Arcade machines arc reported 
doing good business at summer resorts 
and parks. Operators in beach areas 
reported good his and arcades in all 
sections of the country had a very prof- 
itable month. Indoor arcades dropped 
off somewhat during the hot weather. 
The general Impression is that gasoline 
rationing on a national scale will grad- 
ually increase the service problems for 
all Cuban operators. Reports from 
operators in all sections give increasing 
attention to gasoline rationing and cut- 
ting down of service calls. Under the 
temporary gasoline rationing set-up they 
managed to get classifications that en- 
titled them to almost all the gasoline 
needed for their business. 

-WANTED- 
SLOT MACHINES 

Highest cash prices paid for 
late model Slot Machines of 
all makes. Any model, any 
condition. Now is the time to 
get those machines out of stor- 
age. Help win the war by get- 
ting them into circulation. 
Uncle Sam will get $100.00 
per year for every machine put 
into operation, and you can 
use the proceeds to buy War 
Bonds. 

Iiirrite, wire or phone: 
Tell us what you have. 

BAKER NOVELTY CO. 
1700 W. Washington, Chicago 12 

(Phone MONroe 7911) ...re... 

HARLICH 
A NAME . 

TO 

REMEMBER 

NOW 

MORE THAN 
EVER FOR 

SOUND 
PROFIT 

MAKING 

SALESBOARDS 

for VIclory-Buy War Ion& 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD, 

CHICAGO 7, ILL. 

'Mete is 140 substitute 

atalitti 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
CHICAGO 

meg FOR CASH 

"'Bally 

Defenders, Rapid Fire, Mutoscoeo 
Drivemobiles, Ace Bombers, Evans Super 
Bomber, Air Raider, Air Defense, Night 
Bomber. Sky Fighter, Chicken Sams, 
Western Baseball, K. O. Fighters. Also 

WANTED 
IMO 

WANTEDTO BUY- any other Machines suitable for Penny 
Arcade, including Photomatons. 

MIKE MUNVES 
520 W. 43rd St., NEW 

Bryant 9.6677 

100 Bally Mascot 
These machines do not have to be In good 

operating condition. Write first letter com- 
plete details: condition, price per game, 

number you have to ship. We will answer 

your first letter with shipping instructions. 

Sullivan -Nolan Adv. Co. 
527.29 W. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO 10, ILL. 

JAR DEAL TICKETS 
Ing =A'. with 50 Seal Cord ... WRITE 
120 Comb. Tips with Card Bunched 

PR ICES In Fives 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D. Supply Limited. 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
633 Mess. Avenue INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

YORK 

arsommommomm.1 
OLIVE'S 

SPECIALS FOR 

THIS WEEK 

SLOT 
WAR EAGLE. 3.5 Pay, 

S 
50 5115.00 BLUE FRONT, 100 130.00 BLUE FRONT. 250 .... . 

y, 
. . 280.00 CHERRY BELL, 3-10 Pa 160 185.00 

1 BALL FREE PLAY LONOACRE $485.00 THOROBRED 485.00 1.2.3, 1840 85.00 
WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE 

T 
PRICE LIT. 

Terms: 'I /3 Deposit, Balance 0. Cr. D. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2825 L5gltV5 ST. 

MO. it:eraklIni2 
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RADIO TUBES for the 
COIN MACHINE BUSINESS 

Sign and Return Certificate With Your Order - - - - SUPPLIERS CERTIFICATE.- - - 
I hereby certify that I am entitled to purchase the items spec/ - I 

1 fied on the accompanying purchase order under the provisions of 1 

limitation order L265 with the terms of which I am familiar. 

1. Signature 

IBS 
2A3 
2051 
2A40 
5A4G 
5U4G 
5V4G 
5Y3 
5Z3 
6A4 
6A6 
6A8 
6B5 

,$1.35 
2.00 
3.50 

write 
1.05 
1.05 
2.15 
1.00 
1.60 
1.65 
1.65 
1.35 
2.00 

6B6 
6880 
6B8M 
6C5 
6C6 
6D8 
6F6G 
6F6M 
6F8 
6H6G 
6150 
6J5M 
6/7 
6K6 

$1.00 
1.35 
2.00 
1.05 
1.05 
1.65 

.95 
1.25 
1.35 
1.15 

.95 
1.20 
1.35 
1.15 

6K7 
6K7M 
6K7G 
616 
6L7G 
6L7M 
6R7 
657 
6SC7 
6SQ7 
6V6M 
6V6G 
6X5 

Date 

$1.15 
1.35 
1.15 
2.00 
1.60 
1.85 
1.15 
1.65 
1.85 
1.15 
1.35 
1.15 
1.05 

- - - 
6Y6 $1.55 38 $1.15 
765 1.35 41 .90 
7B6 1.35 
7F7 1.65 
12SF5 1.05 
12S/7 1.15 
2586 1.90 
25N6 2.30 
2525 .1.10 
25Z6 1.35 
30 1.45 
35L6 1.45 
35Z5 1.25 
37 .90 

45 
47 
56 
58 
75 
76 
77 
78 
80 
83 
70L7 

1.20 
1.15 
.85 
.95 
.90 
.95 
.95 
.95 
.95 

1.35 
2.85 

18 Inch Lumiline Bulbs... $1.35 855 Bulbs, Bo's of 10...$0.65 box 
, 863 Bulbs can be used 

51 Bulbs, box of 10 .65 instead of 881, box of 10. .75 
Special Polish for Phonographs $3.00 Cal. 

No Order Shipped Under $5.00 - 1/2 Deposit Must Accompany Order. 

RUNYON SALES CO. 123 Runyon Si., Newark, N. J. 

WE ARE READY TO PAY UP TO 

$60,000.00 
SPOT CASH! 

FOR YOUR ROUTE ON OR OFF LOCATION 

WRITE OR WIRE TODAY! 
DON'T DELAY! 

ACTIVE 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 

900 N. FRANKLIN STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 23, PA. 

"YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND 

ON JOE ASH ALLWAYS!" 

WILL ALSO BUY 
AND PAY 

TOP PRICES FOR 

Wurlitzers-24, 600, 800 Rotaries, 800 Keyboard, 
700, 750, 750E, 800, 850, 950. 

Soebur0 --8200 RC, 8800, Majors, Colonels, Vogues, 
Envoys, Gems, Regale, Mayfair, Plaza, Roses, 
Cadet. 

Rockoth,-Ccmmando, 2040 Super mast.. len 
Deluxe, Standards. 

Millr-Throno of Mesta, Empress.. 
Arcade, Equipment -Skyfighters. Ace Bombers, Night 

Bombers, Drivamobile. Sky . Pilot, Defender, 
Rapid Firer, Convoys, Alr Raiders, Tommy Con, 
Super Bombers, Photomatles. 

Also Consoles, 5 Ball Free Play Gams and other 
'typos of colnoperated equipment. 

BELL BETTER GAMES 
Bally Geld Cup $39.00 Mille Owl 89.60 
Bally Hawthorne 74.50 
Bally Sport Page . . 49.60 
Mills 1-2-3, '30 30.60 

Mills Spin. Reefs _585.00 Bally Ray's Track ...575.00 
Keeney Win. Ticket .. 85.00 Mills Jumbo Parade,FP 85.00 
Jennings Bobtoil, E.P. 75.00 ABT Red, Wh., I31., '4013.50 
Bally Parlay 85.00 AST Challenger ..... 22.50 
Jumbo Parade, P.O. 85.00 AST Model F Tfit, .. 10.50 
FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS 

ADO Bowler .$85.00 Four R030$ . .544.60 School Days _539.50 Sport Parade .$39.50 
Belle Hop ... 40.00 HI Hat 44.60 Sea Hawk ... 44.50 Spot a Card .. 63.50 
Bandwagon ,. 30.00 HI Stepper 25.00 Seven Up ... 34.50 Spot Pool ... 59.50 
Champ 46.00 Horoscope 47.50 Show Boat 59.50 Stars 39.50 
Crossline .... 27.50 Jungle 62.50 Sliver Skates . 34.50 Stratollnor 39.50 
Crystal 24.50 Legionnaire .. 39.50 Sky Ray .... 35.00 Ton Spot .... 39.50 
Duet 44.50 Wars, '41 . 49.50 Slugger 44.50 Texas Mustang 69.50 
Flvo & Ten .. 85.00 Metro 34.50 SnaPPY 40.50 Trallway ... 29.50 
Flicker 32.50 Mystic 24.50 Sduth Paw ... 57.60 Zig Zap 44.50 
4 Diamonds .. 80.00 Ploy Ball ... 30.50 Speed Ball 30.00 Zombie 34.50 

WHEN ORDERING, GIVE FIRST AND SECOND CHOICE 

BELL PRODUCTS CO. 
2000 ,N. OAKLEY CHICAGO, ILL. 

`11:111111106.1101.116111211016.116.000100.1106:11MWM11011011\110, 
CASH PAID FOR OLD 

OA 

WURIITZER SKEE BALLS AND BANK ROLLS Pi 
State Model. Can Also Use Wittlitzer Thee Ball Parts. 

S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
2416 GRAND RIVER AVE. DETROIT 1. MICH. 

.01111:W1:1010%.11MILIK1010116.11.11010111,11101111016.114.111.11011011.111.711.0 

ALL GAMES CAREFULLY CHECKED AND PACKED 

ABC Bowler $45.00 
Airliner 14.50 
Oun Club 45.00 
Horoscope 39.00 
Pursuit 34.50 
Show Boat, 30.00 
Snappy 41.00 

Spred Boll $32.00 
Spot Poo/ 49.00 
Super Chubble 40.00 
Twin Six 39.50 
Towors 89.50 
Wild Fire 1 32.50 
Variety 17.50 

Keeney Submarine ..$199.50 
Ton Strike, Low Dial 30.60 
Steburg 833001114$10 .. 39.66 
Complete Buckley Sys- 

tem, 5 BOXEPS & Rook- 
Ola Imncrlal 20 . 179.50 

All Our Dames and Phonographs are carefully chocked and isockod "Buy With eonfldonm." 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 MERRICK ROAD, MERRICK, R. Y. (Freeport 8320.) 

HOW MANY LIVES WILL YOU 

BUY TODAY, BROTHER? 
The lives of our sons and brothers are in our hands. 

To make our men the best equipped costs money. 

Better implements of war minimizes the danger to 

their lives. How much will you invest today to save 

how many men? Buy War Bonds .. NOW .. more 

than 10 %.. Much more/ 

WHEN THE STORY CAN BE TOLD 
You'll be proud to know that Chicago Coin produced 

one of the most vital, precision instru ments of the war. 

VElth8D tatal 
Wanoc,,,7 

1725 WEST DIVERSEY BOULEVARD CHICAGO 

FOR TEE DURATION A 100% WAR PLANT! 

:Get Them While They Are Still Available-We 
Brand Now Mills 5-10-25.50c Brown Fronts. Also 5-10-25c Mills Gold Chromes and 
Copper Chromes. Also Mills 5c Emerald Hand Load Jackpots. All Mills Slots are equipped 
with Moseley's Special Discs and Reels and are factory rebuilt. Guaranteed brand new. 
Also Rebuilts and Floor Samples and Slightly Used in all kinds of Slot Machines, Consoles, 
One Balls, Dominos and Track Times. Write us for prices on all machines. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Phone-Day, 3-4511, 3-4512, Night 5-5328 

JENNINGS' 
(TRADE MARK 

etoice 
CONTACT US ON ANY 

COIN MACHINE SUBJECT 
37 Years' Experience 

0. D. JENNINGS & CO., 4309 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

NEW!! IMPROVED!! 
PIN BALL BUMPER STEM REPAIR SLEEVES 

"WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD" 

EASIER AND QUICKER TO APPLY 

STOP WASTING MAN HOURS AND MONEY. END 
SERVICE CALLS AND BURNT COIL TROUBLE RE- 
SULTING FROM STEM WEAR. 
MAIL $2.75' FOR PKG. OF 25 FIRST-CLASS MAIL 
OR PIN BUSINESS CARD TO THIS AD FOR C. 0. D. 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. GET ON OUR PRE- 
FERRED LIST. BE FIRST IN YOUR TERRITORY 
WITH NEW EQUIPMENT. 

GENERAL COIN MACHINE SUPPLY CO. 
840 MICHIGAN AVE., BUFFALO 3, N. Y. Established 1930. 
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Ti Billboard I,. AMUSEMENT MACHINES September 11, 1943 

Timuirso pozr 
V( L BUY, 

MACHINES 

PAST 
performance is the foundation on which 

operators and distributors base their 

weemiIm faith in the future ... their confidence 

that the organization which created Rocket (which is pic- 

tured above for old time's sake), Airway, Action, Jumbo, 

Bumper, Bally Reserve and other historic Bally games can 

be counted on to bring forth successful games and venders 

in the days of victory and peace to come. 

PRESENT 
.production at the Bally' plant 
is one hundred per cent for 
Uncle Sam. Night and day, 

seven days a week, the Bally' organization is producing 

vital equipment for the Army and Navy ... and proving 

that the technical skill developed in peace-time design 

and production of coin -operated games and venders is 

a valuable asset to America in time of war. 

FUTURE 
plans of the Bally organization 

call for quick production of new 

games and venders immediately 

after the defeat of the Axis ... and for exploitation of 
marvelous new electrical principles developed by war- 
time technology. In the post-war era, as in the past, 

"you can bank on Bally" for the newest in money-making 

games and venders of all types. 

Wor products manufactured by the Bally organization are on 
contracts in the norms of Lion Mfg. Corporation, of which Bally 
Mts. Company Is a wbiidiory. 

2640 BELMONT, AVENUE, CHICAGO 

ALWAYS 
Consult the 

Trading Post When 
You Want To Buy 
or When You Want 

Ny(,225 

To Sell 

SPECIALS --FOR SALE 
Supreme Gun-Shoot Your Way to Tokio. No Arcade Complete Without It. 

COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM EQUIPMENT 
WALL BOXES--ADAPTERS--SUPPLIES 
Buckley Boxes-New $35.00 
Buckley Boxes-Rebuilt 25.00 
Wurlitzer Box Model 100 25.00 
Wurlitzer Box Model 310 25.00 
Keeney Wall Boxes 5.50 

BUCKLEY DIGGERS 

THE 
BUCKLEY 

BOX 

REBUILT TREASURE ISLAND 
REBUILT DE LUXE 

$ 55.00 
100.00 

BRAND NEW PACE CONSOLES 
Saratoga Sr. $260.00 Reels Ir. $250.00 
Saratoga Jr. 250.00 Reels Sr. 260.00 
Reels Sr. Cone. 290.00 

SUPPLIES 
Perforated Program Strips. I Buckley Long Life Needle....$0.35 

Per M. Sheets . $3.50 1 Buckley 275A Bulbs .12 
All Prices Subleut to Prior Sale. Terms-Cash With Order. 

WE BUY-WE SELL 
Send for Complete List-Send Your List of Machines for Sale 

UCKCIJEY TRACING 
4225 W. LAKE 5T. CHICAGO. ILLS. Ph: Von Buren 6636 

LIST c-AltrICIXA eon CLASSES or Menctrs 
THE klanuracruar or Witicit PULP, PA 
oa PAPERBOARD MAY NOT 110 Uure 

Aprons 
Ash trays 
Bakers' decorative sPeclaNles ouch 

(a) Pie collars and rings 
(b) Cake circles 
(c) Cake lacel 
(d) Casserole collars 

Bird cage speclaitle,s, such as: 
(a) Bled cage bottoms 
151 Bird cage covers and hoods 
(c) Bird cage food holders 

Bouquet holders for displays, corsages, 
Chop holders 
Collar and necktie bags and envelOpee 
Combs 
Dt0ters and dusting paper 
Finger bowl Ilnem 
Handkerchief and hosiery bands 
Handkerchief, hosiery and utility cases 
Hanger protectors 

PER 

etc 

. 

(I) C 
(k) Festoons 
(I) Fireworks (except such Items manufac- 

tured pursuant to duly authenti- 
cated orders from the Armed Forces) 

(m) Bouquets 
(n) Skewers 

Punch hoards. pullboards and *similar articles 
Shirt protectors and envelopes 
Shirt bands (wider than 2") 
ohirt boards 
Shirt displayers 
Window drapes 

Superior Products wish to apologize to their many sateshoard Opera. 
tors for the apparent slow deliveries experienced recently. 
We also wish to thank these Operators for their many orders received 
and consequently protecting themselves against the inevitable UN- 
CERTAINTY to continue to manufacture Saleshaards. 

Thin UNCERTAINTY has also compelled us to protect ourselves to the point where we are converting a part of our factory into the manufac- 
ture of juvenile furniture and toys. 
Deliveries from now on will depend on how quickly transportation can deliver the merchandise to you. 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS 
14 N. PEORIA 

O. CHICAGO 
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INVEST 

IN A 

BETTER 

ORLD 

FOR THEM... 

-egYOUR MISTER' PURCHASE OF Mit BONDS 

Ply,th --Courtesy U. S. Navy 

Let's look at the constructive influence of your War Bond 
purchases! True, the direct use of your War Bond money 
is for the successful prosecution of the war. Before we ... 
and our children ... can enjoy a better world ... we must 
safeguard this better world against the maniacal ambitions 
of madmen once and for all! War Bond purchases are a 
means to an end ... the end of Hitlers and Tojos and their 
like! With these "evil influences" forever removed ... the 

strength of inherent love of the "four freedoms" is the 
foundation upon which a better world will be built. Cer- 
tainly, this is worth fighting and working and loaning your 
money for! Your consistent purchases of U. S. War Bonds 
with every single dollar not needed for actual living, is in 
reality investing and receiving dividends in the happiness 
of a better world. 

The AmericanWay is for all to say. . ."TAKE MORE THAN 10% EV'RY PAYDAY- 

ilwordwi to At, J. P. $.114wre 

rerpetotio. for Ovtatoodiwo 

Prodvetlo of Woe. Mete - 

rich ho **al of is, Fs., 

!loot. 

EEBURG CORPORATION * CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Or 

;;;i11;.; Ilk GPAii CONTROLS TANK COMMUNICAIIUN EQUIPMENT AVIATION (RAINING EVICTS AIR CRAFT GUN TURRET EQUIPMENT AIR CRAFT TRANSMITTER EQUIPMENT www.americanradiohistory.com
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ALL-WOOD CABINET GIVES THE MODERNIZED 
WURLITZER gineit Zone 4 any Phonograph 
Hear the tone of the Modernized Wurlitzer and you'll 
realize why, wherever installed, it outearns all other 
phonographs. Reason? The cabinet is all wood ... sea- 
soned wood . . . affording better baffle . . . resulting in 

sensational tone. Your own ears will prove it to you. 

LOWEST SERVICE COST ON RECORD 
The Modernized Wurlitzer has mechanical selectors. 
Seldom, if ever, do they require service. When and if 
they do, the service is simple, does not require electrical 
experience. If you have a manpower shortage in your 
service department, here's another reason to change to 

money-making, money-saving Modernized Wurlitzers. 
See your Wurlitzer Distributor now. 
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